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PREFACE
With this volume the National Heroes Commission presents the second of the series of publications in compliance with
une of the explicit provisions of the Executive Order creating the
Comrnission. The volume consists of four parts containing all
the correspondences of Jose Rizal. If however, many of these
letters have been published already in various volumes by the
National Library and by the National Historical Society of the
Philippines, nevertheless, we republish the same, and include
with them a good number that are not yet known, and which
were found through the efforts of the Research Panel of the
Commission; we say efforts, because in the Philippines there
were hardly some that could be found, as in times past the
mere possession of a letter of Rizal could mean imprisonment
or deportation, if not anything else.

The Commission, conscious of its obligation to the Government and to the people, has believed it convenient to present
this volume in a form that is diff erent from other publications,
with the desire to comply not only with the explicit and apparent
mandate to make a new edition of the Epistolario Rizalino but
especially to fulfill and satisfy in a certain way the implicit mandate and the spirit of the law, which is to facilitate the people
means to know Rizal in his whole individuality.
It has always been said that the letters of a person constitute
a certain reflection on the part of his personality; with this idea
in mind, the letters of Rizal were gathered and classified, putting
them in separate groups in differem parts of the volume, and
arranging them chronologically, and publishing at the same time
the facsimiles of all those whose originals fortunately are stili kept.
We hope that the reader may find in them reflected something
intimate of Rizal, his reflections, reactions, his way of life, his
emotions; in short, the different modes of his character, becausc
while in his familiar letters we see that he opens his heart with
V

all s:ncerity and frankness, in his letters to his colleagues of the
Propaganda we notice his spirit of sacrifice, his abnegation and
his obsession for his ideals and aims. On the other hand, in letters addressed to him there could be seen the consideration, the
respect and the admiration which he inspired.
During the trip of Rizal with Dr. Maximo Viola to the different cities of Germany and Switzerland, Dr. Viola noticed that
among the baggages of Rizal, there was a suit case that did not
cnntain anything but a heap of letters from his friends. Surprised
at the great care which Rizal was taking of those letters, and thinking of the great burden for him to take them along from one place
to another, and the expenses incurred in bringing them, Dr. Viola
asked Rizal the reason for keeping the letters. Rizal answered
that with them he could observe not only the character of the
persons but most especially the changes that occur during the different periods of their lives. The hope that in a certain way, the
presentation of these letters could facilitate the reader a study of
the character of Dr. Rizal and of the changes in different periods
of his life, if ever there had been any, has been one of the reasons why Rizal's letters were in chronological order.

FOREWORD
The José Rizal N ational Centennial Commission has been
charged by law with the preparation for a fitting and dignified
cdebration of the First Centenary of the birth of the National
Hero of the Philippines, J osé Rizal. The objectives set for the
Commission to meet include, among others, the publication of
:di the works of the Hero in the originai languages in which
t hey were written as well as their translations into English and
the principal languages of the Philippines.
Appearing in several volumes, the greater part of the Centennial Edition consists of Centennial issues for the general diffusion oCRizal's ideas. The whole set covers the whole field of
the Hero's writings, namely, reminiscences and travels, all his
extant letters known to the Commission; poems and prose works,
the novels Noli me tangere and El Filibusterismo, his edition
of Morga's Sucesos de las lslas Filipinas, political and historical
writings, facsimiles of some of his other works and selected excerpts from his philosophical thoughts. Besides the above we
have additional volumes containing the excerpts of the writings
about our hero by his contemporaries and others - Filipinos
and foreigners as well as poems dedicated to him; a bibliography
of his writings and published works of others about him; a
Rizaliana album containing pictures, sketches, maps and other
items associated with the life of the Hero.
This is the entire range of the Centennial Edition which
the National Heroes Commission takes pleasure to present to the
reading public - to know from his own works who José Rizal
really was, and to evaluate and appreciate his contributions to
the welfare of his country and of mankind. There is no better
way of paying homage to the memory of Rizal, aside from the
cultura! buildings to be constructed in his honor, than to col-
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lect all his works and those about him by others, and prepare
them for easy understanding of the people for whose cause he

TRANSLATOR'S NOTE

chose to die.
ALE JANDRO R. ROCES
(Secretary of Education)
As Chairman
(Rizal's Correspondence with Fellow Reformists)

In the present volume are collected the letters exchanged
I1etween Rizal and his felìow reformists in English translation.
The originals of many of these letters were published before the
Il World War by the Philippine National Library in a series of
volumes under the title Epistolqrio Rizalino. A few recently
found are here being published for the first time.
These letters illuminate an important period of Philippinc
colonial history when enlightened Filipinos, availing themselves
of the rights guaranteed by the Spanish Constitution to Spanish
subjects residing in the Spanish peninsula, tried to obtain from
the mother country reforms considered by them highly essential
to the welfare and progress of their native land. The reformists
were young men imbued with a deep sense of patriotic duty and
national dignity - qualities which earned them the respect and
sympathy of liberal-minded Spaniards, such as Francisco Pi
y Margall, Miguel Morayta, and Manuel Becerra. Nonetheless,
their campaign failed to attain its objectives, Spain turning a
deaf ear to their pleas, little realizing that her attitude would
hasten the end of her sovereignty over her distant colony. For
the reformists were precisely urging the introduction of reforms
into this Spanish province, as the Philippines was sometimes
called by Spanish writers, in order to preserve it for Spain, to
prevent the outbreak of uprisings, maintain peace and arder,
and pro mote the country' s welfare.
To achieve this end they demanded the following reforms:
1. Restoration of Philippine Representation in the Spanish
Cortes. The Philippines first gained representation by virtue of
the Constitution of 1812 but lost it when the constitution was
abolished. Political developments in Spain in 1821 and in 1837
favored her and again she was allow~d to send deputies, but the
representation was soon after withdrawn.
With a spokesman in that body Rizal believed .that the abuses
committed in the lslands could be easily exposed and stopped,
thus improving the colouial administration and Philippine-Spanish
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relations, for all the Filipino rcformists werc convinced that 1he
Madrid governmcnt would uot 1olcra1e thc misgovernment of its
colony, if it only knew of i1.
2. The secularization of aU parishes. This would ksscn the
influence of 1hc friars on che colonia! officials. The reformists
askcd 1he rcturn of thc friars to their coovents, whcrc thcy bclonged by virtuc of their religious vows. Tbc adminjscratioo of
parishcs properly belongcd 10 clcrgymen - ù1e secular priests and 1101 10 the friars. Howevcr. Rizal would give the parishes
10 bot.h Filipino and Spanish pricsts.
With rcgard IO the friars, Rizal voiccd thc opm1on of thc
moderate group among thc rdorm ists. Rizal was tokrant. Hc
<lid not advocatc 1heir cxpulsion, as Marcdo H. del Pilar and
Olhc r rdormists d,d vchcmcndy and openly. Rizal said ù1at in
ù1c Philippines thcre was room for everybody, though he insisted that 1he friars should live accordi ng to their monas1ic vows
and thcir intnferrncc in go1ernmcntal affairs was harming Ùlc
prcstigc of Spaio as wcll as of the Caùiolic Church.
3. Ex1ension :md improvemcot of primary education. Sincc
thc promulgation of 1hc hducational Decrees of 1863, some semblancc of primary in,truction had bccn givcn 10 boys and girls
in thc 10wns; but in Rizal's opinion, bascd on his persona! obscrvJtion, it was inadequate IO mect the need of the country for
usclul citizcns, and morcover, it was not adapted 10 Filipino
childrcn. Hc would make the vcroacular thc language of ins1ruc1ion, and for 1cx1books he would use booklets on practical
subjccts, likc farming and carpentry. As it was, he obscrved,
the tcaching was so defecti ve that the children left school
aCtcr a frw ycars spcnt in it without having learned anything.
thus frittcring away their time.
As pan of his pian for bc:ttcr primary schools, he would
incrcasc tcachcrs' salarics, which werc then ridiculously low. Ri zal also would offer incentivcs, lih prizcs, to good pupils; and
hc would enlist thc support of wdl-10-do citizcns to promotc
thc cause of good public education.
Thc public schools were thcn undcr thc absolutc supervision
and contro! of Ùle friar parish priests. Rizal would rcmovc thc
schools from thcir control. which was not conducivc to the progrcss of public educarion and the Filipino pcoplc, IO say the least.
X

4. Vocational cducation. Schools of arts and trades should
be opened in provincia! capitals with a popularion of more than
16,000. Rizal was a strong advocate of vocational cducation to
make the youÙl useful citizens. He would instill in their minds
rhc dignity of manual labor to eradicate tbc prcvalent notion
that it was degrading, unbecoming a gcntkman.
Rizal stresscd cducational reforms in his honest conviction
that Ùle progress of his country dcpcndcd on the people's cducation. His injunction 10 thc Philippine youth was "Swdy1·•
5. Reforms in ali ù1e branches of the government. Thcrc
was an urgcnt necd for a sweeping reform of thc admin istration
which was riddkd with bureaucratic practiccs that exaspcratcd
cvcryone who had to dea! with che govcrnment. He would
moralize the whole administration.
6. The equal division of govcrnmcnt pom bc1wecn Filipinos
and Spaniards. Rizal <lcmanded that an cqual numbcr of Filipinos and Spaniards should fili govcrnment positions. h was
a very fair dcmand, from :my point of view, and it would :.ts•
suagc ùic frustration of cducatcd Filipinos who could find no
employmcnt aftcr thc completion of an expensive cducmion.
Summarizing these proposed reforms, it is notablc that the
rcformists did not demand outright separ:1tion from Spain, for,
bcing responsible and cnlightened men, thcy musl havc realizcd
Ùlat their pcople wcre not ye1 ready for an indcpcnclent existence. Thc only rdorn1s they demanded were thosc which would
promote thc welforc of their peoplc and prcscrvc harrnonious re·
lations bctween their country and Spain.
Some of 1he leners in this volume reveal that the Filipin,1
reformists in their campaign for rcforms had to contenei with
those opposcd to their movemcm who wrote against chcm, discrcditiog them, calling them filib1Utero1, that is, anti-Spaniard. Thcy also
allcged thai the Filipinos were incapablc of being ci vilizcd, cxaggerating ù1cir defects and vices. Among these de1rac10rs of thc
Filipinos mcntioned in these le11crs was an active Spanish journalist who used the pscudonym "Quioquiap" but whosc real oamc
was Pablo Feced. His writings were replete with hatrcd of thc
Filipinos whom he contemptuously called "lndios" and hc could
find noùiing in these lslands worthy of praisc. Thc Filipino rcformists replied to rus articles whenevcr ù1cy could find newsxi

papers willing to publish them when they did not yet have their
organ, the fortnightly La Solidaridad which began publication at
Barcelona on 15 February 1889.
Another opponent of the reformists was "Desengafios", nom
de piume of W. E. Retana, a severe critic of Rizal. Retana defended friar domination of the Philippines and attacked vigorously the Filipino reformists in his articles which he later collected
and published under the title of C uestiones filipinas. Avisos y profeczas, 1892, Madrid. (Philippine Questions. Warnings and Prophecies ). After Rizal's execution, realizing that the Filipinos
look.ed upon Rizal as a hero, he wrote La vida y escritos del Dr.
f osé Rizal (Madrid, 1907).
Subject of some of the letters in this collections was the
Augustinian friar Fr. José Rodriguez who attained no little notoriety when he caused to be printed eight booklets in which hc
attacked Rizal and his writings and all the other reformists.
Readers of his booklets were granted indulgences by the archbishop. ln reply Rizal published a booklet entitled La visi6n de
Fr. Rodr1guez (Fr. Rodriguez Vision) , a farce in which Rizal
chastised him severely and exposed his absurdity and ignorance.
The publication of Rizal's novels - Noli me tangere and Et
Filibusterismo - created considerable stir among the reformists.
In some of these letters may be found the comments of his contemporaries on the celebrated novels. He was warmly applauded
by them for his patriotism and literary triumph. Rizal's personal
sacrifices in order to be able to print his books are related in some
of his letters to his dose friends.
Rizal published a third book before returning to the Philip pines - a new edition Dr. Antonio de Morga's Sucesos de las
Islas Filipinas, enriched with his annotations that revealed his
extensi ve knowledge of the sources of Philippine history.
In these letters may be glimpsed the difficulties encountered
by the reformists in introducing their writings into the Philippines. The Manila customs authorities were strict, intent upon
preventing the circulation of the reformists' writings in this country. Thus only at great risk and in a roundabout way, usually via
Hong Kong and Singapore, could they be brought in.
By the middle of 1889 Rizal already sensed the futility of the
campaign the reformists were wagmg in Spain. Spain had not
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gr;1ntecl the Philippines representation in the Cortes, so devoutly
dcmed by them. In his letter to Marcelo H. del Pilar (22 June
IH89) he stated: 'We .... fight so that there may be more justice
.11Hl more liberty and for the sacred rights of man. We asked
111 1thing for ourselves, we sacrifice everything for the common
1: 11od, what have we to fear? We are not revolutionaries, neither
ilo we want blood nor do we hate anyone, and we shall resort to
I, ,ree only when we have exhausted every other means, when
1lwy drive us to the wall, to fight or to die, when then God gives
nny man the right to defend himself as best he can. Then we
\li ;1ll be within our rights and like the North Americans, we shall
light for our just cause, and we shall triumph."
Rizal, however, was pre-eminently a prudent man. He would
1H 1t plung~ his co~ntrymen into revolution until they were pre1rned . for 1t - unul they would have some probability of success,
I or lus humanitarianism made the futile shedding of blood ut1~·rly di_stasteful to him and to be averted by all means.
He bel1eved m the need for more popular education, dose union or
f raternity, and readiness to make sacrifices on the part of rich
:llld poor alike. " . . .. whoever wants to take part in this crusade
ought to have renounced beforehand life and fortune." (ibid.)
. The reformists were opposed to Rizal's return to the Philipp1nes. They counseled him to reinain in Europe and continue
w_riting, for in the Philippines his life was in danger. However,
R1zal was adamant. He must go back to his native lanci. To his
fellow reformist Marcelo H. del Pilar he wrote ( 15 June 1892):
"lt is the belief of many of our countrymen that we are or wc
will be more useful abroad than in our country. When they can
prov~ _to me that a patient is cured more quickly by having the
phys1c1an and the medicine far from him, then I will believc
1he~. Cavour said that one 1oes not serve the native country by
staymg out of her but within her. I have encountered strong
opposition to my return."
. ~izal left the security of Europe and sailed for Hong Kong,
:1mvmg there on 20 November 1891. There he practised his
profession and continued writing. He made a trip to Borneo to
I, ,ok over the territory where he planned to establish a Filipino
rnlony. A letter of L6pez Jaena (26 May 1892) congratulates him
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on his Borneo project and expresses his wish to join him there to
plant sugar cane.
At Hong Kong Rizal was disturbed by the news of the unrelenting persecution of his sympathizers in the Philippines. This
compelled him to return to Manila and in his message to his countrymen (20 June 1892) he stated his reasons thus: "The step
that I have taken, or I am about to take, is undoubtedly very perilous, and I need not say that I have pondered on it a great deal.
I realize that everyone is opposed to it; but I realize also that
hardly anybody knows what is going on in my heart. I cannot
live knowing that many are suffering unjust persecution on my
account; I cannot live seeing my parents suffering in exile, deprived of the comforts of their home, far from their native land
and their friends; I cannot live seeing my brothers and their large
families persecuted like criminals. I prefer to face death cheerfully, and gladly give my life to free so many innocent persons
from such unjust persecution."
Rizal arrived at Manila on the 26 June 1892. On the 6th of
July he was confined in Fort Santiago by order of Governor
Generai Eulogio Despujol and on the 15th of the same month
he was sent to Dapitan as an exile. There he remained "four
years, thirteen days, and a few hours", according to his diary.
During his exile all his letters were censored by the politico-military commander of the district and his correspondence with his
fellow reformists stopped almost completely.
ENCARNACION ALZONA
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1887. lt has no addressee. Here he explains the nature and character of his novel Noli me tangere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Madrid, 6 March 1887- He appreciates highly Rizal's congratulations on his article - Lete, editor of Espafia en Filipinas? Criticizes the policy of _the new publication - He and Ceferino de Leon are not on 1ts staff. . . . .
32. Evaristo Aguirre (Cauit), Madrid, 10 March 1887 -Cautions about the novel- Dr. Pardo de Tavera -La Guardia -Quioquiap - A Fili pino new,s paper in Madrid: Espafia en Filipina~ -:lts personnel - Graciano's opposition - Attempt to scw d1ss1dence among the Filipinos in Spain - All should regard themselves Filipinos, regardless of color. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Madrid, 16 March 1887 - Why
they deny us representation in the Cortes - (?pposition of the friars
- Nothing can be expected from the ?pamsh ~o~~rnment- T~e
mestizos are responsible far lack of umon - Cnt1c1sm of Espana
en Filipinas - We will fallow you to glory or to the abyss. . .
34. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 1 April 1887 - He regrets L6pez Jaena's hurry in infarming Rizal of dissension ~mong the
Filipinos - L6pez Jaena _r~s~nts he w~s not ch?sen_ editor of
publication Espafia en Filipmas - He 1s glad R1zal 1s pleased w1th
the review. . ................................... • . • • • • • • • •
35. Antonio Regidor, Europe, 3 May 1887 - Regidor comments on the Noli - Who does not know "Fr. Damaso"? Comments on "Capitan Tiago, Old Tasio, Fr. Salvi, the 'good
chap' Don Primitivo, the 'learned' Fr. Sibyla and Maria Clara"
- Critic of the first arder - What the Filipinos lack are union,
energy, decision, and constancy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 15 May 1887 -A post card
written in Chabacano, the pidgin Spanish used in some parts of the
Philippines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 23 May 1887 - Rizal's Noli me
tangere received with .enthusiasm - Highly praised - Comparable
to Cervantes' Don Quijote de la Mancha - TomhJélel Rosario
is ready to defend it, if it attacked - He suggests a way of
introducing it into the Philippines - Manuel Rodriguez Arias
owner of Agencial Editoria} at Manila, would be a good distributor - Encourages Rizal to continue writing - Asks Rizal to
explain the use of the "K" in T agalog. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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38. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 3 June 1887 -Aguirre address', Hizal with his pseudonym in a post card and sigm; it "Cauit",
tilt' name of his natal town in Cavite Province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ?9. Enrique ~og~rs, Barcelona, [1887?] - Rogers, of
Span1sh Jarentage, 1s 1mpressed by the Noli - The few who
l1:1vc rea it are enthusiastic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40. Evaristo Aguirre (Cauit), Madrid, 15 May and 3 June
1 S~7 -".',guirre has s?l1 faur copies of Noli me tangere -Appli' :1110n f1led at the Mm1stry of Fomento at Madrid far a permit to
11nport the Noli-Critica} appreciation of the Noli - The review
hpafia en Filipinos Cauit's articles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41. Rizal, Geneva, 13 J une, 1887 - To Fernando Canon - Ri1.:d lauds Canon's literary ability- Concerning the sale of Noli me
1,11,gere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 14 June 1887 - He is glad Ri1.:d and Viola approve of his article - Separation of Govantes from
1hc reviewed Espafia en Filipinas New subscribers - Among
1hcm the Chinese Legation L6pez Jaena now collaborates hlipinos on the board of directors of the Sociedad de Geografia
( '.'.1mercial ·--:- His criticism of Noli me tangere - He encourages
n1zal to wnte more books - M,aginoo, title of nobility, belongs
10 the Paterno family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 43. Eduardo de Lete, Madrid, 20 June 11887 -Advantages
• >I_ having Lete in the Exposition - The magazine Espafia en Fili11inas has no money - Lete explains announcement of Noli me
tàngere - His comments on the Noli. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 21 June 1887 -Advises Rizal
10_stay abroad until better times - His brother regrets having asked
'11111 to come home Send thousands of copies of Noli to the
Philippines - Continue writing, but abroad - His friends will do
:di they can to spread his ideas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45. Rizal, On board the Djemmah, 7 July 1887 -To Fernant\o Canon - Passengers represent different nationalities - German,
hench, English, Japanese, Chinese - Rizal alone can speak with
1hem in their native tongues - The French are interested only in
1hc exploitation of their colonies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46. Rizal, Djemnah, China Sea, 29 July, 1887 - To Fernando Canon - Rizal in a post card writes Canon about his trip.
47. Pablo Ortiga y Rey, Madrid, 30 July 1887 - Infamous revenge to deny Rizal's brother-in-law burial in holy ground Becerra has proposed abolition of Oouncil of Overseas Colonies · l"o progress the Philippines need justice and good government Blumentritt's defense of Noli me tangere seems good. . . . . . . . .
48. F~lix Ma. Roxas, Manila, 9 August 1887 - Eagerness to
welcome R1zal home - Cannot find a copy of Noli me tangere lkcalls the impression made on them by European culture Life in Manila is monotonous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49. J. Peilifen, Barcelona, 6 September 1887 - Blumentritt
is translating into German Rizal's Noli- lnquires about the meaning of sinigang mentioned in the novel - Blumentritt cultivates
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Balaguer's friendship f~r the sa~e of Rizal - . La Publici~d publishes a review of Noli - Manano Ponce w1ll also pubhsh one.
50. Julio Llorente, Madrid, 19 October 188?.-. Llorente leav~s
the publication Espafia en Filipinas - Th~ F1hpmos . at Mad_nd
have not done anything to secure a perm1t for the 1mportat1on
into the Philippines of Rizal's Noli me tangere - Lete has not
published a review of it ...... ... . ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · ·
51. Balbino Ventura, Bacolod, Pampanga, 27 November 188?
_ Rizal's parents would not_ allow Rizal to ~o to Pampanz&a --:-Re1terates his invitation to R1zal - Would like to read
oli me
tangere. . ............ . . .... .. ... . .. . .. .... . .. ...... . .... .
52. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 13 Decen:ber 1~87;
The customs would not release the box of copies of Noli me tange e
- A copy of the regulations for primary instruction. . ... • • • •
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53. Rizal, San Francisco, California, 30 Aprii, 1888 - To Mariano Ponce - Rizal wishes to correspond with Ponce - Orders the
works of Larra to improve his command of the Spanish language
with the proceeds from the sale of his Noli - He is en route
to London ............................. • • • • • •·· • • • • • • · · · · ·
54. Juan Luna, Paris, 30 May 1888- lt is unfort1;1n~te t?
live in exile writes Painter Luna to Rizal - Japanese pamtmg 1s
as advancecl' as that of Greece and ltaly, he says in admiration.
55. Rizal, London, 5 June, 1888-To Mariano Ponce- Rizal
requests Ponce to send him the complete works of Larra.
56. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 13 June 1888- Ponce sends1
Rizal a compilation of Larra's articles and addresses of severa
friends ....................... • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
57. Rizal, London, 16 June, 1888-To Mariano Ponce,-Larra the best Spanish prose writer of the · century - All the works of
g;eat men are worthy of study - Rizal prefers the complete,
not selected works of Larra - In Madrid, where Rizal had many
friends, his work could not even get in - Conden:~a~ion of his
work at Manila - Need for unity among the F1hpmos. . .. •
58. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 22 June 1888- ln Barcelon_a
the Filipinos are willing to sacrifice themselves_for the ,;ake of the1r
country - Enthusiasm for the wo~k of R1zal Those who
criticize acts of heroism and self-demal deserve eternai condemnation in the history of the motherland" - Awaiting the second
novel of Rizal. .... .. ......................... • • • • • • • • • • •
59. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 26 June 1888 - Rizal's imp_ressions are not surprising after his visit to his country- Only time
and the efforts of those called to regenerate her can overthro~ the
secular power, transforming little by little her "'?Y _of hfe First the ideologica! ground should be _w on for cult1vat1on - Our
country is where our affection lies - The whip and the muzzle
will increase the ranks of the awakened ones. . .. .... • • .. • • •
60. Rizal, London, 27 June, 1888 To Mariano Ponce- No
one would take the slightest step to enable Riz~l's works enter Ma?rid - Send to Manila copies of Noli, even 1f they are not pa1d
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Some German doctors felicitate him - Literature is a
·., ·, <>11dary matter; the principal thing is to think and feel rightly
( )ne ought to work always with the head and the heart and
11 ,il, thc arms when the time comes What I want is to be
, , I ipsccl by a pleiad of fellow countrymen at the time of my
, I, ·a tl1. ... ............ .. .. ... ..... ....... ...... . · .... · · · · ·
61. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 1888? - Ventura gives Rizal
,wws uf his trip to Europe and wishes to hear from him ...... .
62. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 4 July 1888 -The Philippines
11, a crisis - A communication of Acting Governor Generai Molto_
, , ,11u.:rning the prestige of the religious orders - Fr. Salvador
I ·<>11i's censure of Noli - Grand reception of Rizal's book in
< :,-rmany, according to Blumentritt who is translating it into
( :,-rman. . ........ ... .......................... • . • .. • • • • •
63. Juan Luna, Paris, 5 July 1888 - Photographs of Luna's
1•:1i11tings- He may go to London to sell some of his paintingsWlicn is Rizal going to write the second part of his beautiful
·.. ,,ire? (No li me tangere) . ............................... .
64. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 13 July 1888-General Molt6's
1rn1porary administration was fatai to the Philippines - Rizal's
1, ip had not been useless - Effect of Rizal' s visit on some famil 1t ·s in Manila. . ........................................ .
65. Rizal, London:· 21 July, 1888- To Mariano Ponce-The
l\'lothcr Country ought to be satisfied because she has sons who love
lwr - Who is Plaridel? - Fr .. Font's letter. ....... .. .. . ..... .
66. Rizal, London, 27 July 1888- To Mariano Ponce- Ri1.:d rcceives Larra's work- Relates his hurried departure from the
l'liilippines - Amusing incident on the boat - Impressions of
1\111crica - Lauds Plaridel's patriotic labors. . ................ .
67. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila 1888 - Serrano has a
:xliool in Binondo - Incidents in the hearing on the petition
lor the expulsion of the friars - News about various friends Viado is imprisoned on account of the Noli . ............... .
68. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 2 August 1888 - Sends Rizal
rnpy of Fr. Font's review of Noli- Reports of insurrection plotted
I ,y thc friars - Resignation of liberal minded governor generai
, . . milio Tenero - Filipino colony at Barcelona eagerly awaits
1\izal - M. H . del Pilar (Plaridel) is still in the Philippines . ..
69. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 16 August 1888 - Rizal's
lricnd's are alarmed by his silence - The Spanish government
:1wards the Grand Cross of Isabella the Catholic to Dr. Ferdinand
I \I umcntritt. . .. . ........................ ............ .... . .
70. Rizal, London, 18 August, 1888 - T o Mariano Ponce i\ novclist is responsible only for the words that he says are his · 1'lw country is beginning to show her hatred of the friars and civiI guards - Send copies of Noli to Manila - The new T agalog
orthography. . . . .. ....................................... .
71. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 25 August 1888 - More on
h ·. Font's criticism -Ponce's family follows the new Tagalog ortl1ography - It asks for a picture of Rizal - Filipinos at Barcelo11a scnd regards to Rizal. ............................... .
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questing him to make a correction in La visi6n de Fr. Rodriguez
- Because Arcbbisbop Payo is dead, soften tbe barsb statements,
he says................................................. .
98. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 8 January 1889- La visi6n
de Fr. Rodriguez is very well written - To be publisbed by tbe
Filipinos at Barcelona - Perbaps del Pilar m~y be able to pu_t
an end to dissidence and rivalry - Board of Duectors of La Solidaridad association - Rizal's letter, read at tbe banquet, received
,varm applause. . .. .. .... . ......... . ..................... .
99. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 15 January 1889-lt is doubtful
tbat tbe Spaniards would come to offer us rigbts and lib~rti_es tbat
they enjoy - Pessimism ahout the success of the associat10n La
Solidaridad. . . . .. . . ...................................... .
100. Rizal, London, January 1889, To José Ma. Basa-Basa's example of writing in defense of the Pbilippi~es is i_nspir~ng
to otber Filipinos - To serve a country there 1s nothmg hke
being in it - Marcelo H. del Pilar did not _need to come to Europe - Filipinos are afraid to buy the Noli - He asks Basa to
keep the remaining copies lest they be burned - "If the present
generation does not like to read 1:1-e because ?f .~ear, I shall keep
what I bave written for the commg generat10n - He does not
know if what he is writing will be pyblished .. . ............ .
101. Marcelo H. del Pilar (Plaridel), Barcelona, January
1889- He asks for data on Diego Silang's rebellion - He doubts
the veracity of Isabelo de los Reyes' account. . ....... . ..... . .
102. Rizal, London, 28 January 1889, To tbe members of
La Solidaridad - Rizal made Honorary President of the association La Solidaridad- He sends greetings and proffers prudent advice........... . .. . ........ .. .. . .............. . ..... . ... .
103. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, 1 February 1889 - Serrano allows himself to be deceived in order to satisfy everybody and not
to inconvenience any one - Signs his letter "P. Doré" - The Jesuits are trying to dissuade him from going abroad to study ...
104. Rizal, London, 4 February 1889-To Marcelo H. del
Pilar - Rizal writes Marcelo H. del Pilar he is glad of the publication of La Solidaridad. The excessive Ilocanism of lsabelo de los
Reyes apropos tbe question of Diego Silang -:-. T~stimony of historians - Italian manuscripts about the Pb1hppmes - One of
tbe Filipinos at Barcelona sbould study ltalian - Rizal is presently studying Dutcb. . ........................... . ..... . .
105. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona, 17 February 1889Birth of La Solidaridad on 15 February 1889 - Tbe campaign of
tbe women of Malolos - "I request you to write to those girls." Rizal's article "Los viajes" could not be publisbed in the first
issue for lack of space. . ......... . ................... . .. .
106. Rizal, London, 22 February 1889 - To Marcelo H. del
Pilar - Suggestions for La Solidaridad- Rizal promises to write
"articles of great interest" -A long message in Tagalog to the
young women of Malolos - He as~s del Pilar to c?rrect it as bis
tagalog is getting rusty- See that 1t does not fall mto the bands
of the friars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .. .... .. ........ . .
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107. Rizal's Message to the Young Women of Malolos, Europe, 1889 - Complying witb Plaridel's request Rizal writes a long
lctter to the young women of Malolos - lts message is for all Fili;.
pino women ...... . .......................... . ........... .
108. Rizal, London, 3 Marcb, 1889. To Marcelo H. del
Pilar (Plaridel) - Rizal praises higbly del Pilar's La soberania
monacal en Filipinas - "Onward and write!" he says - He can
now die - Plaridel can take his place - He would like to see
emerge 20 or 30 young men wbo are two or three times more
wortliy than he. . ...... . ..... . ........ . ................. .
109. Rizal, London, 5 March 1889. To Graciano L6pez
Jaena - Rizal sends L6pez Jaena a post card congratulating him
on bis "superb speech" delivered at the Ateneo Barcelonés entitled "Tbe Philippines at the U niversal Exposition of Barcelona" - Suggestions for tbe improvement of La Solidaridad. . ...
110. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 8 March, 1889 -An insulting
article by Quioquiap in El Dia - Asks Rizal to answer it - A
country where insult is permitted but not defense - Tbe need
for a Filipino newspaper in Madrid - Dominador G6mez. . ..
111. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona, 10 March 1889 M. H. del Pilar values higbly Rizal's praise of his La soberania
Monacal - Rizal bas no rigbt yet to die - All tbe darts that are
hurled against bis name are received in the hearts of those who
cherisb him - Case of the gobernadorcillos who signed the petition for tbe expulsion of ·hlie friars. . .................... . . .
112. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 12 March 1889 He asks Rizal to tel1 the Filipinos in Madrid not to be prejudiced against La Solidaridad - Need for unity and fraternity -
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113. Mariano Ponce, 12 March, 1Sd9 - Tbe number of
pages of La Solidaridad is increased, following Rizal's suggestion
- Publication of Rizal's article "Agricultores" - Copies of Rizal's "Visi6n", etc. sent to Manila - Sale of tbe Noli. . .....
114. Rizal, Paris, 19 Marcb, 1889. To Mariano Ponce The best poem of Rizal in bis own opinion - Rizal advises Filipinos to buy books by Filipinos and to mention in their writings
names of Filipinos like Pelaez, Garda, Burgos, Graciano, and
others in their writings - The third number of La Solidaridad
is better tban the first two - He regrets La Defensa was not
answered ................................................ .
115. Rizal, Paris, Marcb 1889. To Graciano L6pez Jaena
- Club Kidlat - Entbusiasm for La Solidaridad at Paris - Advice to L6pez Jaena - Ripl promises to support La Solidaridad
and send articles - The periodical is improving. . ........... .
116. Rizal, Paris, 1889? To Graciano L6pez Jaena Though ill, Rizal sends an article to La Solidaridad - He orders
more copies of Soberania and Visi6n. . ...... . ............. .
,117. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, Marcb, 1889 - Fruitless
search for Escosura's reports - La Defensa is silent - The Filipinos at Barcelona will heed Rizal's advice regarding their association. . ............. . ............ . ..................... .
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118. Rizal, Paris, March 1889 - To Mariano Ponce - Success of La soberania - This work has no chaff but all gain "We shall fight Font" - Always cite Blumentritt, Pilapil, Pelaez,
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119. Rizal, Paris, March 1889 - T o Mariano Ponce - Rizal
would like to make a big book of La defensa de Corcuera Asks Ponce to take steps to join La Solidaridad of Barcelona
with that of Madrid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120. P. Catog, Manila, 1 Apri! 1889 - Discovery of arms
and amunitions in Santa Mesa - Rumors of rebellion - Confiscation of printed matter from Hong Kong - lmprisonments.
121. Rizal, Paris, 2 April 1889 - To the members of La
Solidaridad Association - Rizal writes the members of La Solidaridad Association of Madrid about troubles in the native land
- lmprisonments and abuses, the necessary evil of a corrupt society - How the Filipinos can show themselves worthy of liberty
- Calainos has more faith than all the friars put together - Liberty cannot be obtained without pain or merit - That the outraged take their case to court, and if not, appeal to God. . . Friar threats do not frighten nor do their nonsense deceive The booklets of Fr. Rodriguez - Only what is instructive and
didactic should be written - The lntérnational Association of
Philippinists - An article of Rizal entitled La muerte de Magallanes - Filipinos should not accept any thing from the friars
in Rizal's opinion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
122. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona, 8 Apri! 1889 - Outrages - Unrighteousness of negotiating for the prisoners' release
extrajudicially - Steps tù'·cheer those who live in oppression and
to deny the allegation of lack of civilization. and indifference of
the Filipinos - Discrimination against Painter Juan Luna. . . . .
123. Rizal, Paris, before 18 Apri! 1889-To Graciano L6pez
Jaena and Companions - "Praise briefly only true friends without calling them friends; exaggerated praise for fellow countrymen who are attached to the friars and call them friends and
depict them as anti-friars." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
124. Rizal, Paris, 18 Apri! 1889 - To Mariano Ponce - Style
of La Solidaridad - just, sober and clear - "Without 1872 there
would not have been either Plaridel, or Jaena, or Sanciangco: without 1872, Rizal would now be a Jesuit." - Do not be perturbed
because some fall - The tests of fire and cautery - What are
lacking are men who may give an example to the people and
rouse their enthusiasm as the Christian martyrs did - Nobody
knows how to behave at the criticai moment of death; it is so repugnant to die hanged and young with ideas in the head - "The
day you should see me in the clutches of the friars, try to put
another in my piace who may revenge me." - Urges the Filipinos to show more valor, more abnegation, less fear of death
and torture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125. S. Jugo Vidal, Madrid, 27 Apri! 1889 - While radical
remedies are not taken, publishing periodicals is not superfluous He asks Rizal to write for La Vanguardia Filipina. . . . . . . . . . .
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126. Rizal, Paris, 30 Aprii 1889 - To Mariano Ponce - Rizal asks Mariano Ponce to come to Paris to see the Exposition I_Ie prop?ses a conference in Paris between Rizal, Plaridel, Apac1ble, Lopez Jaena, Blumentritt, Llorente, and Canon - Rizal
l~reaks contract with Regidor for the printing of his Morga ediuon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
326
127. Rizal, Paris, 2 Mav 1889 - To Fernando Canon Birth of a son of Canon - 'Rizal's sadness upon thinking that
one more being with Filipino blood could later become a lost
member for a country that needs men - "All honorable men of
the world are compatriots." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
328
_128. Rizal, 10 Rue de Louvois, Paris, 15 May 1889 - To
Man~no Ponce - Manuscript of the humorous article Por teléfono
by R1zal sent to Ponce for publication in booklet form - lt is
too comical for La Solidaridad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330
129. Marcelo H. del Pilar (?), Barcelona, 18 May 1889T . H. Pardo de T avera's lively imagination - We ought to protect ourselves from the intrigue of the1enemies and the candor of
friends - Racial antagonism in the break with the one who had
promised to publish Rizal's work? - Petition presented to the
Ministry of Colonies published in La Solidaridad. . . . . . . . . . . . .
331
130. Rizal, Paris, 20 May 1889 - T o Marcelo H. del Pilar
Complete break with Regidor - Rizal himself will publish
his Morga edition ....: Regrets that Panganiban's article on education was not continued - Estimate of expenses for Filipinos who
may want to come to Paris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333
131. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 21 May 1889 - Publication of Rizal's Por teléfono in booklet form like La visi6n de Fr.
Rodriguez - La soberania monacal is advertised in La Solidaridad.
335
. _132. S. Jugo Vidal, Madrid, 23 May 1889 - The disunity
ex1stmg between the Filipinos in M adrid is incomprehensible Excepting Dominador G6mez the Filipinos at Madrid seem to be
afraid to write. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
336
133. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 24 May 1889 - Nothing
disturbs the harmony of the Filipino colony in Barcelona - lnsulting article published in La Naci6n by Antonia Rodriguez de
Ureta against La Solidaridad and its staff - Rizal's article "La
verdad para todos" - Barrantes' El Teatro Tagalo deserves to
be answered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
338
134. Marcelo H . del Pilar, Barcelona, 24 May 1889 - "La
Verdad para todos" by Rizal and "Filibusteros" by Blumentritt
in La Solidaridad - La Vanguardia Filipina is afraid of Philippine af_fairs - Another Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina in Madrid?
- Poss1ble martingale to divide the Filipino colony - News of
Panganiban - Awaited arrivai of Pedro Roxas, wealthy Filipino.
340
135. Rizal , Paris, May 1889 - To Mariano Ponce - Rizal
desirous of maintaining unity among Filipinos at any cost - Differences ought to be submitted to a tribuna! elected by the interested parties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
342
136. Rizal, Paris, 26 May I 889 - To Mariano Ponce Rizal sends Ponce a post card with his reply to Barrantes. . . . .
343
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137. M. Elejorde, Calamba, 26 M ay 1889 - A townsman
of Calamba writes Rizal in T agalog sending him a little contribution from his friends - Everybody is asking for him and regards him as the "Second Jesus Christ", their saviour - Sad
news - Asks for the continuation of Noli me tangere. . . . . . .
138. Rizal, Paris, 3 June 1889 - T o Mariano Ponce - Rizal sends Ponce a post card with instructions on the disposal
of a certain sum of money - Dr. T. H. Pardo de Tavera sub~cribes to La Solidaridad - Juan Luna and Valentin Ventura
are members of La Solidaridad association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
139. Pedro de Govantes, Madrid, 13 June 1889 - Govanvantes, Spanish lawyer, bo~n in the Philipfines, wh~ holds the
title of Conde de Albay, 1s grateful to R1zal for bis letter of
sympathy on the death of his father, Felipe Govantes - ldeas
are not an obstacle to the mutual admiration between political
adversaries, he says. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140. Rizal, Paris, 18 June 1889 - To Marcelo H. del Pilar
- Rizal sends a corrected article by Blumentritt - He regrets
typooraphical errors in La Solidaridad - Send a copy of Soberani;: to T. H . Pardo de Tavera - Circulo Hispano-Filipino lt is a good idea to live together as a republic without any other
law except that of strict equality and justice - He wants the
printing of Blumentritt's defense of Noli to be hastened. . . . . .
141. Rizal, Paris, 22 June 1889 - To Marcelo H. del Pilar
- P. Roxas and the patriotic movement - In the crusade we are
engaged in I should not like comedians and merchants to take
part - Do not ask for heroism from the purse - Drop the pseudonyms; whoever wishes to take part in the crusade should have
renounced beforehand life and fortune - The persecution of
Rizal and Plaridel is due to the fact that they are isolated
men -The day when they shall abound, they can live Eracefully - God did not support tbose who fought for their 1 own
interests - Force will be the last resort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
142. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 23 June 1889 - Ponce sends
a post card to Rizal asking for his permission to issue reply to
Barrantes in pamphlet form - Printing of Blumentritt's defense of Noli me tangere almost finished. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
143. Rizal, Paris, 1 July 1889 - To Mariano Ponce - Rizal
regrets Panganiban's illness - He is a very useful man - Filipinos at Paris await impatiently La Solidaridad - Rizal cannot
find his articles "El Filibusterismo" and La opinion en Filipinas."
144. O. R. Serna (Pedro Serrano Laktaw), Manila, 1 July
1889 - O . R. Serna, anagram of Serrano, Tagalog lexicographer, assumes a role to mislead tbe friars and Jesuits. . . . . . . . . .
145. Rizal, London, July 1889?- To Marcelo H. del Pilar
- Power of attorney in favor of Pedro de Govantes, a practicing
Spanisb lawyer at Madrid with reference to the case of bis
brother-in-law Manuel Hidalgo deported without trial. . . . . . . . .
146. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 9 July 1889 - Panganiban
improves - L6pez Jaena disheartened - Del Pilar bears ali the
work of the periodica}
P anganiban's study of the University
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of Manila - Arrival of Sandico - Printing of Blumentritt's
dcfense of Noli me tangere - La Solidaridad association has lost
some members. . ... .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . ......... .. . . . .. . .. ....
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147. Rizal, Paris, 12 Ju_ly 1889 - To Marcelo H. del Pilar
- Rizal writes del Pilar in Tagaloo and sends him tbe contribui ion of 200 pesetas of tbe CalamCenos to La Solidaridad - lssues of the periodica} for tbe Pbilippines - Regards to Sandico
- Regi?or's article. Diputado por Filipinas - For being Rizal's
hrotber-m-law, Manano Herbosa was allowed to be buried in bo1y ground ... .. . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... ... . .. . .... . ..... .
148. Rizal, Paris, 19 July, 1889 - To Mariano Ponce Rizal writes Ponce in Tagalog ordering more copies of Soberania
a?d Defensa - He asks Ponce to send copies to Manila, Fr.
font, and Fr. Roddguez. . .... .. . . ... ... ......... . . .. ... . .
149. Rizal, Paris, 22 July 1889? - A post card from Rizal
giving instructions to Ponce about the publication of his two articles in La Solidaridad. . ..... . ... . . ·.. .. . .... . . .. ........ .
150. Rizal, Paris, 13 August 1889 - To M ariano Ponce Rizal is very busy with many writings at the same time - He
would like to correct the proofs of "Por teléfono". ... ... ... . .
,
151. ~edr~ Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 17 August 1889 Serrano wntes m Tagalog in tbe tbird person - He sends Rizal
P240 for El Filibusterismo. . ..... . .... . . ... .. .. ... . . . . .. . . .
152. Rizal, Paris, 8 September 1889 - Mr. Mariano Ponce
Rizal sends his reply to an article against him published in
La Patria . . . . . .. . ..... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .... ....... . ..... .
15 3. Rizal, Paris, 9 September 1889 - T o Mariano Ponce Rizal _announces to ~once in a post card Pedro Roxas' trip to
Madnd _- Call on hi:11 ;ecretly - Angel Marcaida, a Filipino,
would hke to read R1zal s reply to Barrantes - Rizal is about
to finish his annotations to Morga. . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . ........ .
154. Rizal, Paris, 21 September 1889 - To José Ma. Basa
lnconvenience of printing tbe signature of lsaac Fernando de
los R~os on articles_ written. by Filipinos - A society for the propagat10n of useful mformat1on - Watcbwords - Plaridel in Paris
- Transfer of La Solidaridad to Madrid and its conversion into
a weekly. . . . .. . .... . ... . ... ... . .. . . ... ... .. ..... . . .. . . . . .
155. lndios Bravos, Madrid, 22 September 1889 - lndios
Bravos inform Rizal of their return to Madrid. . . .. .. . . .. .. .
156. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 23 September 1889 - Ponce
inquires about the proofs of Memoria of Blumentritt - He asks
Rizal for an article for La Solidaridad - Where can he obtain
a copy of Pardo de Tavera's El sanscrito en la lengua tagalog?
.
157. :1"1ariano Ponce, Barcelona, 24 September 1889 - Ponce
mforms R1zal of the receipt of a telegram about a simulated revolution in order to have a pretext to sboot F)lipinos - At bis
country bouse at Malinta Govemor Weyler is in frequent consultation with friars. ... . .... . .... . ...... . .... . ........ . .... . .
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158. Rizal, 26 September 1889-To Mariano Ponc~-Rizal
advices Ponce with regard to the telegram about the s1mulated
revolution . . .... . .. . . . ....... . .. . . . • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
159. Rizal, To the "lndios Bravos", Paris, 5 October 1889
- Rizal and other Filipino reformists in Spain adopt the name
"lndios Bravos", literally Brave lndios - Rizal sho,~s co~cern
about unfavorable reports on an Indio Bravo - He 1s desirous
of maintaining unsullied their reputation. . . . .. • . • • • , • • • • • • •
160. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 9 October 1889 - Luna writes
Rizal there was no reason for coldness between them - Encouraooe the lndios Bravos to take up target practice. . . .. .. . • .. • •
161. Julio Llorente, Madrid, 10 October 1889 - ~lorente
requests Rizal to speak to Juan Luna about Estevan F~guer~a
who received an offer to work at the lmprenta Ramuez m
Manila . . . . . . ....... . ......... .. . . ..... .. .. . ....... . . . . . .
162. Fernando Acevedo, Zaragoza, Spain, 25 October 1889An admirer calls Rizal "model Filipino" - Notes his devotion to
study and exceptional talents - Will order a copy. of 1his book N o~i
me tangere - Offers to attend to the sale of R1zal _s wor~s. R1zal, the model Filipino - A printing press - Busmess m prospect. . . .. . . .... .. . .. . . .. . • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
163. G_raciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 30 October 1889 L6pez Jaena, candidate for deputy--: Woul~ like Rizal to fersu~de
other Filipinos to help him -Antoma Rodnguez de Ureta s article
La Dinastia against Rizal. .. ..... . . . • .... • • • • • • • • • · · · • · · · ·
164. S. Jugo Vidal, Madrid, 11 March 188~ - Re~rets ~he
outrages against Rizal's family - But not all Spamards thmk ~hke
- Some Spanish newspapers, above all those of the repub:1can
press, do justice to Rizal - Every Filipino ~hould contnb:1te
something toward the education of his compatnots - Asks R1zal
for articles for his periodica}, Ia Vanguardia. . . .. ...... • .. .. •
165. Rizal Paris 4 November 1889 - To Marcelo H. del
Pilar _ Rizal ~eques~s Marcelo H. del Pilar to help a "secret
brother in Rd. L. M." holding the rank of Second Dogree. . ..
166. Rizal, Paris, 11 November 1889 - To Marian~ Pon~e
- Rizal intends to expand and improve as much as poss1ble h1s
essay entitled "Filipinas dentro de cien afios", (T?ei Philippines.
a Century Hence) - Pardo de Tavera s sanscrito en la lengua tagalog - Rizal's Morga coming out soon ...... . .. • • . • • • •
167. Antonio Lm;ia, Madrid, 16 November 1889 - An a_rticle in Pueblo Soberano of Barcelona calls Taga-Ilog (Antom,o
Luna) names - A. Luna goes to Barcelona to demand for J~~aration from its author - Ready to fight a duel - Tells R1zal
about his love affairs. . . .. ...... .. . . ... . . • • • . . • • • • • • · • • · · ·
168. Rizal, Paris, 18 Novembe; 1889 - To Mariano Ponce
- Ri~~l tells Ponce on a post card they have many enemies They must stand united. . ..... . .. ..... . .. . ... • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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169. Rizal, Paris, 22 November 1889- To Marcelo H. del
Pilar - Rizal sends Marcelo H. del Pilar an article on Blumentritt - La Solidaridad at Madrid is good, but poorly printed Continuation of his essay "The Philippines a Century Hence". .
170. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 26 November 1889 - Ponce
writes Rizal the Filipino colony is willing to support Luna's cause
against Mir Deas. . ... .. . ... ...... . .... . . .. . . . . ........ . . .
171. Antonio Luna, Barcelona, 26 November 1889 - Luna
writes Rizal about his encounter with Mir Deas - He spits on
the face of Mir Deas on account of an insulting article - "Be it to
<leath, to luck, whatever he likes, I will accept the duel." - lt
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172. Rizal, Paris, 29 November 1889 - To Mariano Ponce
- Rizal writes Ponce that all the Filipinos in Paris are ready to
support Luna in every way in his dispute with Mir Deas - Ponce
ought to go to Madrid because he is needed there by the newspaper, La Solidaridad. . . . .. ... .. ...... . ........ .. .. .... .. .
173. Rizal, Paris, 2 December 1889 - To Mariano Ponce Rizal presents two copies of Pardo de Tavera's Ei sanscrito en
la lengua tagalog to Ponce - Reiterates his suggestion that Ponce
go to Madrid - Great demand for the Noli in Germany . . .. .
174. Rizal, Paris, 5 December 1889 - To Marcelo H. del
Pilar - Materiai for La Solidaridad - T wo articles of Blumentritt - Who is Ramiro Franco? - If he is a Spaniard, his praise
of Quioquiap is sincere; if he is a Filipino, it is fine irony Quioquiap's style is hollow like his head, but audacious, very
bold - A suggestion for the end of the year: That Solidaridad
put out an issue publishing the works, articles, thoughts of all
the Filipinos, purely literary and instructive - Offer of the management of La Solidaridad to Llorente? .. .... . ....... . ..... .
175. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 10 December 1889 - The
Luna-Mir affair submitted to a court of honor - Antonio Luna
is grateful to all the Filipinos. . .... . ........ . ........... . .
176. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 10 December 1889 - Aftermath of the Luna-Mir Deas affair - Search in Ponce's house on
account of Mir's information - Books without the printer's name
- lt is possible that complications may arise. . .. . ........... .
177. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 16 December 1889 - The
search of Ponce's house discussed in the press in Madrid and
Barcelona - lt reaches the senate, the congress, and the council
of ministers - Asks for Rizal's advice - The decision of the court
of honor buries Mir in the garbage can. . ........... . .... .
178. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 27 December 1889 - In view
of the persecution of his family, it is not strange that Luna has
sometimes wavered - Luna explains his actions - Eager to retain Rizal's good opinion of him - lnquires about Miss Nelly
Boustead ..... . . ... . . . ... . ... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. ....... .. .. . . . .
179. Rizal, Paris, 28 December 1889 - To Baldomero Roxas
- Rizal sends four copies of his edition of Morga to the PhilXXXl
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ippines - Will send more if the book is ad~itted ~ithout difficulty - Don Florentin~ Torre_s ~as .P?or 1?1press10n ?~ _the
Filipino students at Madnd - Rizal enJoms h1s fellow F1hpmos
to be virtuous and industrious. . . ..... . . .. . - .. . • ... • • • • • • • •
180. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 31 December 1889 - Magnificent prologue to the Marga by Blum~ntritt - The bo?k is
a great blow to the enemies -: Banquet m honor . of the liberal
press - Silent revolvers? - ProJected book on the hves of notable
Filipinos. Ponce asks Rizal to send data. . .. .. . ......... . • • • •
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181. Guillermo Puatu, Madrid, 2 January 1890 - Riz,1l's
membersh_ip fee i:1 Asociaci_6n hispano-filipina - End-~f-the-year
dinner w1th allus1ons to R1zal and Juan Luna as glones of the
Philippines. . ... . ............... - .......... • • • • • • • • • • • · · · ·
182. Rizal, Paris, 3 January 1890 - To Mariano Pone~ Rizal encourages Ponce to write - Forward and fear nothmg;
you have a good style. . ............... . .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
183. Guillermo Puatu, Madrid, 12 January 1890 - Funds
for the subscription to El Dia - Subsidy offered by Filipinos
and turned down by the director ... . ... . ...... . ...... . ... • •
184. Fernando Acevedo, Zaragoza, Spain 25 January 1890 Rizal is surrounded by enthusiastic reformists: Luna an~ Ve_ntura - Acevedo is infantry lieutenant - In good standmg m
Zaragoza's high society - He o~s a ~rinting press - Sends Rizal a book from his press - He 1s appomted coun~el ~or a colone}
to be tried by a military council composed of ?:1&ad1er generals.
There are no Filipinos in Zaragoza - A F1hpmo defends a
Spaniarci before the Council of War. . . . ...... • • ... • • • • • • • •
185. Manuel Arias y Rodriguez, Manila, 31 January 1890
- Directions for sending books to Manila - He is indignant at
the deportation of Rizal's brother-in-law, Manuel T. Hidalgo Obstructions to Becerra's educational reforms
These are Peninsular Spaniards in favor of Philippine progress - He signs
the post script with his masonic name and rank. ..... . ..... .
186. Pedro de Govantes, Madrid, 2 February 1890 - . R~turning to Manila he cannot take char~e ~f the_ ~ase of R1zal _s
brother-in-law, Manuel T. Hidalgo - R1zal s pet1t1on to the m1nister of colonies for an investigation is heeded. . .... . ...... .
187. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 5 February 1890 - He explains
the disappointment of t?e Pardo de Tav~ra fa~ily at Rizal's departure - Wquld like h1m to stay for a b1Ithday dmner - ~ould
Rizal want issues of La Solid.aridad and El Dia sent to h1m? ..
188. Juan Luna, Paris, 9 February 1890 - The Filipin~
colony in Paris - · Luna inquires about the second P~;t o~ _N_olt
- Luna's new painting - Cover page of La Ilustracion F1hpma
drawn by Luna. . . . .. . ......... . ... . ... . .......... . ... • • •
189. Marcelo H. del Pilar, 10 February 1890 - Contribution of 70 pesetas to the lnternationa! Association of Philippinists
XXXll
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419
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- Rizal's petition submitted to Minister Capdepon - Pedro Serrano Laktaw in disgrace - Rizal should send copies of his books
to José Ma. Basa at Hong Kong who can forward them to Manila. . . . . . . . .. .. ..... . ... . .... . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . .... ..... .
190. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 12 February 1890 Blumentritt is furious at Barrantes - Will write a series of articles - The friars want to conclude a peace pact with Filipino
young men - A programme for mutual rapprochement - What
Hizal's and del Pilar's attitude would be. . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . .
191. Rizal, Brussels, ~12, February 1890 - To Mariano Ponce
- Rizal likes Ponce's artides - Panday Pira - Collected articles
of Ponce - I,,o~ cost of living in Brussels - A city more beautiful than Barcelona - W:hy do not more Filipinos come to Brussels?
192. Rizal, Brussels, 16 February 1890 - To Mariano Ponce
- Rizal cannot understand an article of Mir Deas - Biographies
of notable Filipinos that ought to be published - There are
many snakes in the ranks of the enemy - Ponce ought to go
to Madrid to help in the editing of La Solid.aridad. . . . .. . . . .
193. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 24 February 1890 - Cost of
living in Brussels compared to that of Paris is after all not so
cheap - Ventura offers Rizal his apartment at Paris and money
if he needs any. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .
194. Manuel Arias y Rodrfguez, Manila, 25 February 1890
- He received the bill of lading of a box of copies of Rizal's
<:dition of Morga - Because of strict censorship he does not
know when tbe books will be released and whetber tbey will be
allowed to circulate - Some copies of it are already circulating
~ecretly - If difficulties arise, be will send tbe books to Hong
Kong and they will be sent back to bim in packages - His letters to Rizal will be posted at Madrid or Barcelona to prevent
tbeir confiscation - Rizal should keep secret tbeir friendly relations . . . . ... . ..... ... . ....... . . .. ... . ... . .. . ...... .... . . . .
195. Marcelo H . del Pilar, Madrid, 28 February 1890 Biographical data of Filipinos who are in Europe - Rizal is
asked to send his - La solid.arid.ad is read in tbe Pbilippines Weyler's dismissal? - Antagonism between Becerra and Weyler.
196. Guillermo Puatu, Madrid, 1 April 1890 - Puatu asks
Rizal to write an article for El Clamor, formerly La Regencia Another for El Dia, organ of Romero Robledo. - He prefers Rizal's writings - "Don't discuss tbe question of representation in
Cortes". . ...... .. ................. . ..................... .
197. Rizal, Brussels, 4 April 1890- To Marcelo H. del Pilar
- Rizal would like del Pilar to sign bis article witb bis true name
to prepare bim to take bis place - When Philippine representation
is secured, Rizal will retire to devote himself to teacbing. - Our
brains are our only redemption. - Indifference of Filipinos Wbo is Hector Harfield? - We or tbey . .. . .. .... .. ... . ... .
198. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 16 April 1890 - Good aim
of Rizal - Some news - Unable to get better price for Rizal's
forniture ...... .. ...... .. ..... . .............. . ........... .
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199. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 3 May 1890 - Duels between
Filipinos and Spaniards - Result favorable to Filipinos - New
tecl:inique in the use of foil - What does Rizal think of Luna's
article, "The Teacher"? - Luna asks Rizal for more complete
biographical data. . ...... . ..... . .. . ...... . .. . ............. .
200. Juan Luna, Paris, 5 May 1890 - New paintings of
Luna - Exhibition of the "Independents" - Arrivai of Felipe
Roxas and the young painter Asunci6n, pensioned by Agustina
'Mede} - The Filipinos of Madrid are gamblers. . ..... . ..... .
201. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 6 May 1890 - More on the
gambling Filipinos in Madrid - Juan Luna wants to_ know if ?is
brother Antonio is one of them - Ventura asks R1zal to wnte
to those Filipinos and counsel them. . ..................... .
202. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 15 May 1890 - Ventura receives from Rizal a little clay figure - He is not sure for whom
it is - Planning a trip to Germany with Rizal. . . .......... .
203. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 19 May 1890 - Ventura is
worried about Rizal's silence - Has received no reply to his letters - Forwarding a letter and newspapers from Hong Kong.
204. Rizal, Saturday, 1890? To Mariano Ponce - Some
subscriptions to La Solidaridad - What is happening to Ponce
is no cause for worrv to an Indio. . ................ . ..... .
205. Juan Luna; Paris, 26 May 1890 - Publications which
do not reach La Uni6n. - The province suffers from so many
reforms - Favors a contest of "Chinese" sharp shooters in Madrid - Luna's brother in La Union is anti-friar and reformist.
206. Rizal, Brussels, 26 May 1890 - T o Mariano Ponce Tagalog books written in the new orthography - Case vs. Ponce
dropped by the Barcelona judge - The Agencia Editoria} at
Manila orders copi es of the Noli. . ............ . ............ .
207. Rizal, Brussels, 28 May 1890 - To Marcelo H. del
Pilar - Rizal writes del Pilar, "l'm not sending you articles so
that our other fellow countrymen might write and be known."
- Ramiro Franco is one of the few who have dared to express
publicly his ideas about the Noli - A vigorous novel by Franco
- The Filipino does not come to Europe to gamble, for in the
Philippines there is already much gambling. . .... ... ........ .
208. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 2 June 1890 - We now
have a rule on which to base Tagalog orthography - Copies
of Noli sent to the Agencia Editoria} of Arias - More copies of
Morga - Ponce's son wants a picture of Rizal- Ramon Riego de
Dios, a progressive compatriot, wishes to be counted among Rizal's friends. . .. ........ . .. . ... . ................. . ....... .
209. Rizal, Brussels, 4 June 1890 - To Mariano Ponce Rizal writes Ponce in Tagalog - Returning Ramon Riego de
Dios' greetings - Rizal is very friendly towards those who know
hqw to love their native country - He esteems those of Kawit or
Maragondong - "May the flowers from the Philippines not
wither in Spain." - May Riego de Dios excel Rizal - "Great
is my hope that the rising generation will surpass that of the
past and of the future." . .. .. . ,, .. . . .. .. . .. . .............. .
XXXIV
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~IO. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 8 June 1890 - Del
Rizal's
· .. 11.d,oratio~ is very much appreciated - Filipinos now abstain
1, .. ,11 gamblmg on account of Rizal's advice - Villalva Hervas
11 1Il ,pcak to the Republicans and Conservatives to favor La Soli,/,,, ,,/11il's bill .- 1:hey are wa~ting for Rizal's reply concerning
11 11 , :isc of h1s ex1led brother-m-law. . . .................... .
. 1. I I.
Rizal, Brussels, 11 J une 1890 - T o Marcelo H. del Pii.11
l~izal is not seceding; he wishes only to rest and let other
I"'" shme .-. Gloomy presentiments and sad dreams - Earnestly
", .. ,,..s to fm_1sh the ~nd volume of the Noli and be ready for
111 1 • vrntuahty - W11l send articles - Filipino youth's duty is
,.. ,..d1Tm the native land. . .............. . ............... .
l',l.11 wants Rizal to_ continue writing for La Solidaridad -
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212. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 24 June 1890 - Our unlucky
•' " 111 Barcelo~a José Roxas, a promising compatriot, died of
1111 .,..1,·s, an unt1mely ?eath - Jeana, abandoned by the one who
I ''" 111 1scd. to s~pport h1m - He persists in going to Cuba - Pan1: 111111:111 111 d1sgrace for an indiscretion ....... . ......... . . . . .
'I -l . Rizal, Brussels, 3 July 1890 - To Antonio Luna 11 11 · ha,'.dlin& of a_weapon gives mora! strength to the individua}
I\ 11.:1 I s domgs m Brussels - Shooting exercises - Possible
'"I' 111 (;crmany................................ . ........ .
.'. I 4. Rizal, Brussels, 9 July 1890 - To Mariano Ponce I l1111ki11g of returning to t~e Phil_ippines - Lopez Jaena also
· 111 •11ld go back to the Philippines instead of going to Cuba Il, fin rl"turn to the Philippines and be killed for his ideas · \\', · dit" only once .. .. " ...... . ... . ......... . : ..... . . . ... .
.'. 11. Valentin Ventura, Paris, Il July 1890 - Ventura
'"·"" 1.,11s his proposed trip with Rizal to Germany and Switzer1,,,, 1 . . ........ . .... . ............. . .. ... ... . ......... . ...
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.' I /1. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 14 July 1890 - Order for
I'", 111 1 Hizal from sale of his book - Ponce is opposed to Rizal's

fo the Philippines - His life is in danger - lt would
if he should go to Spain joining del Pilar and Ponce
"' 1\1.,drid - Serrano is in Europe to meet Rizal - Jaèna granted
I,,, l':1ss:1gc to Cuba by the Ministry of Colonies...... . . . .. .
.' 1·7: Hizal, Brussels, 18 July 1890 - To Mariano Ponce ·.1, .. ,1 .,j money - Desire to return to the Philippines even if
il, 11 ,._ 1asl111ess - "As we are not doing well on tl:ie path of pru, I, ,
I am going to look for another." - It is better to die in
"" l'l,ilippines than to do badly in Europe......... . ...... .
'I H. Hizal, Brussels, 18 July 1890 - To Marcelo H. del PiI II
I Il(' case against the Hacienda de Kalamba is in the Sul'""" ' < :ourt, Madrid . . . . .. .. . ......... . .............. . .. .
'l'I. Hizal, Brussels, 20 July 1890 - To Marcelo H. del PiI
<:ontinuation of the "lndolencia de los Filipinos" - Peti""" 1" I hc Supreme Court, Madrid, regarding the case of the
I I ,, ,, 11d:1 dc Calamba. . .............. . .... ... ... . ........ .
''Il . .Juan_ Luna, Benzeval-Houlgate, France, 24 July 1890
I '"'" I rouv11le to Benzeval - Juan Luna visits Madrid - The
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Filipino colony : all like before - Through t~e influence of Antonio Luna the Filipinos have tak~1: up fencmg --:- 1:he fame o_~
being brave and . strong - A posit1on ~or An~omo m La Soli
daridad - Painting landscapes or c~tchmg. shnmp: and tal~n~
_ Biblioteca-Museo de Ultramar would hke cop1es of R1zal s
works. . .. .. ....... . .. . . . ...... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · ·
221. Rizal, Brussels, 29 July 1890 - To Mariano Ponce.Rizal announces in a post card in Tagalog bis trip to Madnd.
222. José Ma. Basa, Hong Kong, 4 August 1_890 -:-- Let~er
to the Propaganda of Manila - Basa promises to pens1on_ R1zal_ w1th
PIOO monthly - Opposes bis ret~rn t? Manila. - lnv1tes h1m to
settle in Hong Kong and pra~tJce h1s prof_ess1?n - Basa complains about the irregular rece1pt of La Solidaridad. . .. . ... • . .
223. Juan Luna, Houlgate, France, 13 August 1890 - Even
the son of Barrantes is against him - Reques~s t?e payment of
his brother's boarding-house expenses - On R1zal s proJected return to the Philippines - And the second part of the cele~~a~ed
Noli? - Luna offers to illustrate it - Make of the F1hpmo
youth a bunch of _ready comb~tants for the honor of the race
- How delightful 1s country hfe! .. . ......... . • . . • • • . • • • • • •
224. Juan Luna, Benze~al-Hou_lgate, Franc_e, 26 August 1890
- U npleasant incident because of_wu~e -. Antomo Luna nas s~rong
character and anwur propre - T1e b1m 1f h~ gets drunk agam Will Rizal please advise_ him as_ a good fnend - T. H. Pardo
de T avera is also learnmg fencmg. . ..... • ... • • • • • • • • • • • · • •
225. Catalino Dimayuga, Villa de Lipa, 8 October 1890 Tbanks to Lauro's tutor - Advises his son to be. a use~ul man
_ Uneasiness about scrofola - If a change of chmate 1s necessary go abroad and study beside Rizal - Dimayuga estee~s
Riz~l - Order for 500 pesos as the contribution of severa~ Lrpa
friends toward the campaign - La Solidaridad advances m Batangas. . . . .. ... . . . .... . .... . • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
226. Juan Luna, Paris, 12 Oct~ber 1890 - Matricu~ation
fee of Antonio - Our detractors beheve that tbe best pamters
in the world are of their race. . . ....... . .... • . • • . • • • • • • • • •
227. Guillermo Puatu, Pontevedra, Spain, 2 November 1890
- Rizal, "titular head of the Filipinos" - Amicable settlem~nt of
the question between the Puatu fa~ily an~ M. H. del Pilar
Praises Rizal's ability to settle am1cably d1scords between compatriots. . .... .. .... . .... . • . • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
228. Juan Luna, Paris, 8 November 1890_- Con~erning _"A
Reply to 1. de los Reyes" - Isabelo made a m1sta~e m refut!ng
Anotaciones a la H istoria de Marga - Luna ded1cates to R1zal
a sketch of the death of Magellan - A more appropriate title
would be Victory of Lapulapµ and Flight of the Spaniards." . •
229. Raimundo de Perio, Paris, 9 November 1890 - I uphold and will uphold our politica! ideas, but witbout m~ney I
will have to ask favors from persons who perhaps entertam opposit~3~~e~du·a~d~ ·
~~ ~~~~~e· ·a~~
· s~~~i~~d
angers Lete - A fellow countrywoman was the victim - An at-
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lorney and prosecutor should be appointed to file case against
tl1e offender... . .... . ..... . .. .. . .. . ... .... . . ... . .. .. .. .. . .
23 l. J uan Luna, Paris, 17 December 1890 -A draft for the
hoarding-house expenses of Antonio Luna. . ................ .
232. Juan Luna, Paris, 21 December 1890-Blumentritt's
pictures are well received - Rizal's dispute with Retana - Did
11ot go beyond rectification - Retana talks disparagingly of Luna's paintings - Will Rizal please counsel his brother Antonio
- Students ought to be inspired by Rizal's example . . . . .. ... .
233. Esteban Villanueva, Gij6n, Spain, 2 December 1890ChristJnas Greetings. . ... . . . ......... . ..... . .... . ......... .
234. Esteban Villanueva, Gij6n, Spain, 1890- Dinner of the
Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina in honor of Becerra - The situation
of the country will be taken up - Success and greetings. . ....
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235. Rizal, Madrid, 7 January 1891- To Fr. Vicente Garda
- Defense of the truth, humanity, and justice is undeserved if it's
to be thanked for - We need the experience and the applause of
the old - Let us turn our eyes towards our elders - Leave us
in writing your thoughts and the fruits of your experience Many have died without bequeathing to us nothing more than
the fame of their name - There's individua! progress, but not
national - A tear and a just word when one succumbs - "l've
suffered harsh death for saving men. What have you done for
your brothers?" ........................... . ............. .
236. Luis Habaiia, Kalamba, 11 January 1891 - Mr. Felipe
Buencamino attorney of the defendants in tbe Hacienda de Kalamba case - Displays his) talent in the defense of the /oor tenants - Mr. Doroteo Cortes and those of Sta. Cruz 1 an Pagsanjan are helping him - The dispossessed of Kalamba are not
afraid of any adverse judicial action - They will fight for their
rights unti! the end - "We feel encouraged whenever we receive a letter of Rizal and read the name of Blumentritt." .. : .
237. Nicasio Eigasani, Kalamba, 11 January 1891 - The Hacienda de Calamba case - Copy of the brief presented to the
Supreme T ribunal - Long account of the ejection of the tenants
- Cruelties and abuses - Scenes of desolation - Payment of
rent as the only remedy - They spread the information that
Blumenti;itt has been won by the friars - Rizal, defeated, was
not allowed to appeal to the1 Supreme Court - Appointment of
friar partisans to discourage the people and compel payment Another 13 defendants - The same sword hangs over those of
Sta. Cruz - Rizal's father ejected from his house for guestioning the payment of urban taxes. . ..... .. .... . .... . .... . ... .
238. Rizal, Madrid, 21 January 1891 - To José Ma. Basa Conspiracy against Rizal - Del Pilar, the tool- The Protaganda is
against Rizal's return - Project of establishing a schoo in Hong
Kong with Rizal as director - To teach languages, science, and
arts - Kunanan will be the manager and will leave for Hong
Kong to choose a site and an adequate building. . . . ... . .. . .
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239. Eduardo de Lete, Madrid, 27 January 1891 - In order
to dispel doubts and bitterness- lnterest in their removal- Lete
justifies himself - Meanness - Spirit of rivalry and envy? - Concerning the appointment of "one who would direct our work
and our life" - Lete did not vette for Rizal to maintain his
prestige - He entrusts himself to the good judgment of Rizal Has no intention of overthrowing him - Nor did he ridicule his
laudable project - Lete's act of vindication. . ............. .
240. Mariano Ponce, Madrid, 4 February 1891 - Llorente is
leaving - Plaridel elected Responsable. Waiting for a Rizalian
article - "Everything the same as when you were here" - Souvenir of Chambery - Everybody is asking for Rizal. ........ .
241. Felipe Buencamino, Kalamba, 7 February 1891-Attorney of the 'defendants - Convinced of the j~stice of the case - lnteresting account of the case - The techmque of the defense Incidents which excited the authorities - Most lamentable condition of the property o~ the R~zal family - '!'he Governor offers his help - Suspens1on of 1udgment for s1x months - For
a conciliatory formula - Bases of a settlement - Power of attorney given tç Mr. Yriarte. . ............................... .
242. Tomas Aréjola, Madrid, 9 February 1891- Rizal's moral influence on the Filipinos - Regrets for Rizal's absence from
Madrid - The path of glory means sacrifices - T~ey sup!J:>rt
Rizal's ideas - Suggests that Rizal marry the beaut1ful Adelina
Boustead and live in Europe. . ........................... .
243. Rizal, Biarritz, 11 February 1891 - To Mariano Ponce
- Rizal cannot send articles for the present - Will write again if
necessary- He hopes he may no longer be indispensable - He believes in their ability to h_andle all the work that has to be done
- At Biarritz his health is improving. . .................... .
244. Rizal, Paris, April 1891. - To Eduardo de Lete - Rizal sends Lete his visiting card with felicitations on his patriotic articles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
245. Eduardo de Lete, 1891 - Lete appreciate Rizal's
congratulations - He is on the staff of La Reforma - Continues
his patriotic labors - The task is common, the goal only one "May fortune guide us!" ................................. •
246. Rizal, Paris, 4 April 1891 - To José Ma. Basa - Rizal
determined to join the patriot Basa in Hong Kong - He is detained
in Paris for la,;ìk of traveling expenses - If Basa would be so
good as to advance him the pas?age 1:1on~r - He plans_ to practice ophthalmology there and earn h1s hvmg through 1t. . ....
247. Juan Zulueta, Manila, 6 April 1891- Proposal to the
Propaganda to place La Solidaridad under the direction of the Filipino colony - Conciliatory solution ~ithout hur~ing any _one
- Save unity at any cost - A solut10n that w1ll not shght
Dimas Alang nor offend Brother Carmelo - Avoid a schism.
248. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 11 April 1891 - Rizal's opinion
encourages Antonio Luna - His book Impresiones is already
published - Who will write the prolo~ue? Pi y Margall? Morayta? - "I don't expect great success' - "I would be satisfied
XXXVlll
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ìf I get one-fifth of that of your Noli" - "How's the second
part?" - Betwe~n Nelly. and Lun~ only pure friendship exists
- She would bnng happmess to R1zal - Studying chemical biology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ~49. Antonio ~una, Madrid, 19 April 1891 - Luna explains
lus b10graphy of R1zal - It i~ infomplete - He ~ntends to enlarge
11 - He refuses to grant R1zal s request to w1thdraw it. . . . . .
. 250.. Rizal, Brussels, 19 April, 1891 - To José Ma. Basa H,za! dec1ded to leave for Hong Kong as soon as he receives
Basa s letter - Nothing now detains him in Europe. . . . . . . . .
251. Tomas J\r~jol_a, Madrid! 22 April 1891- L6pez Jaena
L'~1 _r?ut~ to the, P~1l~ppmes-: Dec~ded to face grave perils in the
l h1hppmes - "'.'71llmg to _f1ght 1f need be, to die if necessary''
- Bec~use of h1s populanty they may respect him - If not
"the blood of the victims will penetrate the tomb of the tyrants':
- Rizal's return would displease the whole colony - It would
hc "an imprudence, a temerity." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252. Rizal, Brussels, 1 May 1891 - To José Ma. Basa -Lettcr for the Propaganda - ~izal's insistence on joining Basa at
I Iong Kong as soon as poss1ble or return soon to Manila - Requesting earnestly for passage-money. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
253 . .Rizal, Brussels, 1 May 1891 - To Deodato Arellano Draft for PlOO of t~e ~ropaganda for J anuary and February- Ri1~1} refuses the pens10n m. order to go home and practice his pro1cssion - Philippines, Hong Kong, or Japan - Europe seems to
him a place of exile . - 7:'hat the Propaganda defray the expenses of a student w1th h1s $50 pension - When he becomes
mdependent he will again fig,ht with more vigor. . . . . . . . . . . .
254. Juan Luna, Paris, 13 May 1891-The bagoong ordered
liy Luna - Kock's lymph - Exhibiting two paintings at Champ de
Ma!s - Les Ignorés, a painting of the humble and the disinhented - lnspiration of socialist themes - To combat crude mat~rialism, the exploitation of ~lì.e poor, the struggle between the
nch and the poor - Reading Le Socialisme Contemporain Luna's impressions of an iron foundry .................... ·. . .
... 255., Riza~, B~u_ssels, 30 May 1891-To José Ma. Basa-El
hlibustei:is"!1-o 1s fm1shed a~d ready to go to press - It will be
rcady w1thm two ~onths _1f there is money - More profound
and perfect and wntten w1th more ardor than the Noli - Has
not received a single word from Basa for two months - Money
for the printing of the work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
256. _Rizal, Brussels, 13 }une 1891 - To José Ma. Basa Basa sends Ri 7al passage-i:ioney--: Orders secon_d part of the Noli lf_ the bO?k 1s not pubhshed m Europe, R1zal will send it to
l11m - B1gger than the Noli - If something happens to him,
Luna will take care of its publication. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
257. Rizal, Ghent, 9 July 1891 - To José Ma. Basa - Rizal
•~ceives the passage-money from Basa - Publishes El Filibusten_smo, the secon~ part of ~i_s Noli, before leaving Europe I hree months w1thout rece1vmg even a cent - To print his
work, Rizal pawned his jewels - Disheartened - Forsaken by
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those who have promìsed to fil}_ance the publication of his book
- Sends Basa page-proofs but asks him to burn them - The
friars may scent the book - He sends also books and persona!
effects to Hong Kong. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
258. Rizal, Ghent, 29 July 1891- To Eduardo de Lete- Re
ports on agricultural colonies at Hoogstraten and Bruges - Rizal
obtained the information from the ministry of justice at Brussels.
259. Rizal, Ghent, 6 August 1891- To José Ma. Basa - Rizal's books valued at P600 sent to Basa - Macao postage stamps
for Blumentritt, "the one who works most for the Philippines"
Printing of El Filibusterismo advances - "But, if I do not get
money, I will have to suspend it" - "With 2,500 francs a good
printing press can be put up and the two of us can exploit it".
260. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 7 August 1891-The
order for Graciano will be carried out - Also what refers to the
prize for Luna - The voice of Manila is "reeonciHation" - There is
really no resentment between Rizal and del Pilar - Appreciating
Rizal's congratulations to La Solidaridad - lnvites Rizal to write
again for it - lt would defeat friar intrigue in the Philippines.
261. Juan Luna, Paris, 8 August 1891-Thanks for the
prize for his brother Antonio - Philippine biographies for a con test
for Igorrote writers - The Ione contestant - Rizal did not allow
the inclusion of his biography - Juan Luna also wants his to
be dropped - The biographies in La Solidaridad are contraproducéntum - Juan Luna, member of La Société Nationale de
Beaux-Arts - The stay of Filipino students in Madrid should
not be unnecessarily prolonged - Our artists - M. Zaragoza,
director of the Escuela de Pintura. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
262. Rizal, Ghent, 12 August 1891 - To Marcelo H. del Pilar - Resentments and disagreements? - lt is to talk of the nonexistent - Reasons why Rizal stopped writin~ for La Solidaridad
- "I fight for the nation, thl': Philippines. ' - Alejandrino and
Evangelista are studying - On Sunday they eat together in
Philippine style and talk about Philippine problems. . . . . . . . . .
263. Rizal, Europe, 14 August 1891 - To Juan Zulueta Concerning the chief of the Filipino colony in Madrid and the
administration of La Solidaridad - Rizal explains his attitude from
a lofty level - Everything is settled with his retirement from the
colony - His admirable spirit of sacrifice - His patriotic moral
discipline - His abnegation and disinterestedness tested - He
submits to the will of the Propaganda Oommittee of Manila.
264. Galicano Apacible, Madrid, 19 August 1891- Greatness
is in direct proportion to the number of enemies - The pin has
not been lost - Apacible will return also and wants to be Rizal's fellow passenger - Filipinos who are leaving Madrid. . . .
265. Juan Luna, Paris, 21 August 1891 - He will do the
drawings for the second edition of Noli - More interesting with il~
lustrations that will appeal to the. masses - They will meet in
Paris before Rizal's trip - About the power of attorney given
to Govantes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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266. Rizal, Ghent, 24 Auoust 1891 - To Mariano Ponce Bizal informs Ponce of what he wrote the Propaganda - He is
mortified by what is imputed to him by it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267. Rizal, Ghent, 26 August 1891 - To José Ma. Basa Bizal will leave for Hong Kong with his work already printed
How to send copies of it to Manila ................ ~. . . . .
268. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 26 August 1891-On
t he alleged conflict between Scio and Rizal - The members of
the Hermandad de San Patricio regret the incident - Selo's letter which_ twists the facts - L6pez Jaena and Moisés Salvador
defend R1zal - Meeting of Basilio Teodoro and J aena - "No1hing f;om Spain". - To obtain r~demption - Proposal to Rizal
- Basa s explanat10ns - Jaena w1th P40 allowance - His ilJ]pressions ?f the Propaganda Committee - Order for his arrest
- Jaena m ~avor of the publication of a revolutionary newspaper, El Baguw - Only through revolution - He is studyino English. . ............................................. ~-....
2~9. ~ntonio Luna, Madrid, 12 September 1891- Regret1;1Lle s1tuat1on of the staff writers of La Solidaridad- "Man's exploitation of man" - Luna is. indignant. - Reports many inJLIStices and anomalies - There's money but there's none - On
the other hand, a lot of waste, useless trips, no initiative, dead
c,1mpaign
Complaints sent to the Propaganda through Rizal
.1gainst the administrators of the newspaper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~70. Rizal, Ghent, 18 September 1891 - To José Ma. Basa
-- Gomg to Hong Kong with 800 copies of Filibusterismo as soon
as he receives money - Advanced copies for Basa and Sixto L6pez
- They must not make noise so that the books' entry in Manila
will not be prohibited - _Rizal declines the offer of the Propaganda of a monthly pens1on of PlO0. lt comes so irreoularlv,
that is to say, it does not come at all - "I prefer to w~k and
live on my own." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
271. Rizal, Ghent, 22 September 1891 - To Marcelo H. del
Pilar- El Filibusterismo of parallel tendency to La SolidaridadRizal indifferent to any criticism of his work - Notice from Manila t~ send ~una t~e prize of P50, transmitted by Rizal to
Del Pilar - R1zal retues completely from politics - In Manila
tlf Hong Kong be will write. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272. Juan Luna, Paris, 23 September 1891 - The Fili touches
the Filil?ino wounds of his first nove} - Exposing the social cancer - R1zal creator of the Philippine novel - His writings should
l~c sent to the Philippines - But he himself must remain in
Lurope for the good of the native land - The friars will re111ove treacherously a man with "noble and lofty ideas." . . . . . .
273. Trinidad H. Pardo de Tavera, Paris, 23 September 1891
· Sincere congratulations - When is the third part coming? Barrantes may again say that the work is printed in Germany.
274. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 26 September 1891 - Offers
H!zal fu~ds - El Filibusterismo is perfect, vigorous, poetic, and
w1th feelmg- He likes lsagani best- Basilio is not bad-he can
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identify Juanito Pelaez and Ben-Zayb - Grateful for the rough
draft inscribed to him. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275. Juan Luna, Paris, 30 September 1891 -A posta} card
from Antonio Luna informing Rizal that he has received the P50
prize from de} Pilar - Acknowledges receipt of complimentary copies of Rizal's work- Sends paintings, an image of the Virgin of
Lourdes, fans, and photographs to Manila through Rizal. . . . .
276. Juan Luna, Paris, 2 October 1891 - Luna asks Rizal
to do some errands for him. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
277. Filipino Colony of Barcelona, 2 October 1891 - The
Filipino colony of Barcelona congraiulates Rizal on his novel
El Filibusterismo. - A gem of Spanish literature. - Decalogue
of political redemption and human dignification - If your pre~epts a~e _followed, they will make an enslaved people master of
1ts dest1n1es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
278. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 2 October 1891 - A
Critica! appraisal of El Filibusterismo - lt is superior to the Noli.
Exquisite style, sublime thoughts. At the beginni1:1& "lig~t, alluring hores, at the end shadows of ~oubt and despair - S1moun
ought to have succumbed like a hero, shot with bullets, or like
Porthos or Bernardo el Carpio - Another work which solves
the problem and hastens the day of our redemption - Those
of the Madrid Colony do not understand one another - Luna
at the point of rebelling against del Pilar - El Baguio is not yet
published. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
279. Rizal, Paris, 3 October 1891 - To José Ma. Basa - Enroute to Hong Kong with 600 copies of El Filibusterismo - Will
practice his profession and earn a small capital - Hopes to be
financially independent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280. Rizal, Paris, 7 October 1891 - To Marcelo H. del Pilar
- He will respect any criticism of his work El Filibusterismo Reasons why Rizal stopped writing for La Solidaridad- It is a private enterprise - It has published ideas contrary to Rizal's - He
hopes La Solidaridad will live under del Pilar's leadership - He
regrets the attitude of some Filipinos at Madrid toward him. . .
281. Mariano Ponce, Madrid, 11 October 1891- Rizal's letters sent to the Propaganda - Ponce informed del Pilar of its contents - Ponce has answered Rizal's letter to him - El Filibusterismo, an excellent book, like all the products of Rizal's brilliant pen - "It will wound the enemy deeply" - "May you reach
safely our unfortunate country .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282. Rizal, Paris, 13 October, 1891 - To Marcelo H. del Pilar - Rizal knows about del Pilar's ambition to outshine him and
knock him down so that he would become sole leader - But he is
not resentful - He withdraws to leave the ground free for del
Pilar - He considers this decision a blessing to him - His esteem
for del Pilar undimmed - He agrees with del Pilar's opinion
that El Filibusterismo is inferior as a nove} to Noli me tangere.
283. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 15 October 1891 The Filipinos at Barcelona wish Rizal "Happy trip!" - Both Rizal
and L6pez J aena are victims of their envious compatriots - "Let
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11s join together to knock down those who exploit patriotism for
1hcir own benefit" - Recommends to Rizal the Asociaci6n Fili1•i na at _Ho~g Kong, founded by him - Luna has separated from
I .a Solidandad - Jaena, candidate for deputy of a district in
( :atalufia - T~e Philippines must win with blood her rights
.1 s well as her mdependence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
284. Rizal to Baldomero Roxas, Marseille, 18 October 1891
- Rizal knows his. 1:1a:11e is being . exploited in the Philippines
Ifo regards the F1hpmos at Madnd as his friends - He is not
rcscntful - He is sailing for the Philippines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ·. 285. _Rizal, ,~urope, Octo~er 18_91 - Fragment of a letter in
I ,1galog s1gned Laong Laan, a R1zal pseudonym - Writen in
111 ctaphorical language:
"lt is true that the times are bad the
,:round is n_ot fertile, there are many locusts, frequent typhoons,
:111d the_ wmd blows away the seeds; but with devoted care
1l_
1cre w1ll always be found there some fish, as D. M. says" I:.xpresses loss of_ confidence in the campaign for reforms in
1·. urope - The f1ght should be in the Pliilippines. . . . . . . . . . .
286. Moisés E. Salvador, Manila, 1 November 1891 - Trans111itting resolutions of the new Committee of Propaganda - CreaI 1011 of a new organ ~nder Rizal - Reiterates full confidence in
l\1zal - Orders del Pilar to deliver to Rizal certain funds. . . . .
287. Moisés E. Salvador, Manila 3 November 1891 - Del
l'il ar's brother-in-law (Deodato Arell~no) frustrates the resolu1ions, making use of Cortés, opponent - Collection of new funds
- The only supporter of del Pilar is his brother-in-law. . . . . . . .
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289. Rizal, Hong Kong, 26 November 1891 - To Manuel
<:amus .-: Arrivai at Hong Kong - Luna's letter - Remittance
ol 20 Filis, 6 Morgas, and 4 Nolis at 25% commission - lf Camus
rnuld send copies to Manila. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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290. Manuel de Camus, Singapore, 5 December 1891 - Ack11owledgment of the letters and books of Rizal - Will try to inI roduce them ~~ t~e Philippines - El Filibusterismo will rege11cra te the Ph1hppmes - Hopes that it will foment hatred of
1ltc friars and the pro-friars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 291. Sixto L6pez, Emuy, 11 December 1891 - What Fr.
1-:incisco said about Rizal - The friars fear that upon his return
d1c people of Kalamba would agitate - Rizal has the "face of a
,:1scal ... associated with other rascals who are in Madrid writing
for La Solidaridad." ...... . .. . .. ... . .... . ... . . . . . _. . . . . . . . .
292. Lorenzo Miclat y Castro, San Nicolas, Manila, 30
I kccmber 1891 -An unknown admirer, Cabeza de Barangay of
Hinondo, offers to help Rizal with a monthly quota - Asks for
I11s address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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1892
293. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 6 January 1892 Work of t~ Filipino Colony of Barcelona in favor of Kalamba
- Reply of tbe Minister of Colonies - Send letter to tbe unfortunate exiles - "I make mucb noise bere .. . . " - J aena wants to
edit a newspaper affiliated witb tbe Progressiv~ Par~y-A for~bnigbtly is useless - His financial problem - He 1s askmg Deput1es
Muro and Ballesteros to interpellate tbe Government on tbe events
in Kalamba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
294. José Alejandrino, Brussels, 8 January 1892-Tbe Rizal
Party in tbe Pbilippines would like Rizal to return .to Europe
and be tbe leader of tbe Filipinos tbere - His pension will be
sent regularly - Offers cond9lence for tbe outrages in _Kalamb~
- Convinced tbat notbing could be expected from Spam - V1cente Reyes and tbe sale of tbe Fili. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295. Edilberto Evangelista, Gbent, 8 January 1892- Sympatby witb tbe people of Kalamba - Tbey are a credit to tbe native
land - Tbe outrage affects tbe wbole country - Tbose of tbe
Propaganda bave vindicated Rizal by en_trus~ing. to bim tbe. ma?agement of La Solidaridad and our pohcy m Europe - L1fe m
Gbent is very dull - Evangelista is devoted to bis studies. . .
296. Arist6n Bautista, Paris, 27 January 1892 - A post card
from Arist6n Bautista - lnterest in Rizal's Borneo project - if life
becomes unbearable in Manila, be may join Rizal in Borneo A society in Paris for tbe welfare of tbe country. . . . . . . . . . .
297. Juan Luna, Paris, 30 January 1892 - At Manila tbings
consigned to Rizal are closely watcbed at tbe_ customs -A popul~r
meeting in a Paris tbeater in pro~est agamst tbe outrages m
Kalamba - He is not optimistic about its effect - Spain, always
"òn tbe side of ber men of tbe sword" - 21 drawings of Luna for
tbe Noli - offers to illustrate also El Filibusterismo" - Booklets
witb drawings for popular education - Inquires about tbe Bore
neo colonization project. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
298. Antonio Luna, M~drid, January 1892 - Ready to
defend our rigbts witbout abandoning tbe campaign in Madrid
- Spaniards give a political cbaracter to tbe events in Kalamba
- Spanisb policy is to reign by terror - "We ougbt to work
together for independence" - Win partisans of independence "Borneo will be a keystone for us" - Luna may also join Rizal
in Borneo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
299. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 9 February 1892 - A
Masonic Document making Rizal Honorary Venerable of Logia
Nilad for outstanding services to bis native country -Masonic reorganization - Signed by Panday Pira, masonic name of Pedro
Serrano Laktaw. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300. Pedro de Govantes, Madrid, 17 February 1892 - Reoretting the moral and material disaster wbich has befallen the
Rizal family - Confidence in Linares' efforts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
301. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 18 February 1892 L6pez Jaena in difficulties - Full of dread, without hope of help
- Tbe new committee does not exist, the old one is agonizing XLiv
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·1:1icy aske_d ~im to. returQ to his post and now tbey abandon
1111 n -: Comc1den_ce m tbe name of La Liga - Copies of El Fili/,11stensmo for bis brotber at Iloilo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
302. Rizal, Hong Kong, 17 Marcb 1892 - To La Solidaridad
111d Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina -Grateful to La Solidaridad for
11s support o~ tbe Kalambeiios - Rizal w.rote on tbe bappen1ngs for E_ngbsb paJ_Jers - Not an ecbo in tbe Spanisb press I 111ares R1vas prom1ses redress for tbe grievances - Some par' I, >ncd - Difficulty of sending La Solidaridad to Manila - If
, , >mrades for tbe struggle are lacking, tbere are avengers Would like "to go to Manila to see tbe bull at dose band." . . .
303. Sixto L6pez, Manila, 18 Marcb 1892 - Pl 30 from S.
I l>pez to settle accounts in Hong Kong; tbe balance to pay for
, ••pies of Filibusterismo - All refuse to acceft tbe 25% com111ission offered by Rizal - Rizal's circular wil be taken to Bal.1}'.5m - Mrs. Trinidad Zobel advises Rizal not to return to tbe
l'liilippines for be would be killed - Many Batanguefios are
;iwaiting Rizal's report on Borneo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
304. Arist6n Bautista, Paris, 24 Marcb 1892 - A post card
I rom Bautista i..nquires about Genera! Despujol's treatment of Rizal
Del Pilar suggests congratulations to Depujol - Fee for tbe
1s~ue of _Rizal's diploma
tbe Ministry of Fomento - Presents
l\1zal witb a book on diagnostic patbology by H. Vircbow. . .
. 305. Edilberto Evangelista, Gbent, 31 March 1892 - Disap110111ted at tbe conservative ideas of our old folks - Dismal legacy
.,f slavery- Family i1:1terests and patri?tic ideas an? liberty-:- To
'.!1c . for tbe country 1s a duty - Agamst tbe stup1d express1on:
vyhat a waste of blood!" - May those conservative ideas not
11dcct our youth - Voice of encouragement - Friends keep aloof
il!'cause of his poverty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306. José Alejandrino, Gbent, 13 April 1892- Favorable conclii ions for patriotic campaign - Confidence in Rizal's ability to
ll'ork for our liberty - He will know bow to overcome obstacles
10 sucb a noble ca~se - We cannot expect anytbing from Spain
Less from Spamsh charlatans - Rizal purchasing some revol1·1·rs He will send the Flobert cartridges ordered by Rizal. . . . .
. 307_. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 15 April 1892- Strug1:lmg w1tb poverty and tbe gloomy future - His letter to Basa
will tel1 him about bis life - "Wbat sbould I do? - Recommends
1lic association. in Hong Kong from wbicb sometbing good for
1lw country w1ll emerge. . . ..... . . , ... . .. ... , . . . . . ..... , . . .
308. Arist6n Bautista, Paris, 16 April 1892-Returns to Ma1>ila ~1;1mmo~ed ,by_ bis mo~ber- Presentim~nt of a great disaste_r1\wa1tmg R~zal s mstru~t1_ons for the tnumpb of good aspiraI 1011s - Umty of tbe d1v1ded party at home - Let us maintain
1 ,11 r i?eal
- T rained in French boxing and wielding a sword,
li,· w1Il not allow the Kastilas to mock bim. . .. , .... , . . . . . . .
309. Edilberto Evangelista, Ghent, 29 April 1892- ln the
•;111ches_ of poverty ~ Encouraging words for Rizal-Organize a
I ,,·volut1onary Club m Hong Kong as do the Separatistas of Cuba
rl1l' Progresistas of Spain - Nostalgia. . ... : . . . . . .
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310. Mariano Ponce, Madrid, Il May 1892 - Ponce sends
Rizal and his family greetings - How sad it is not to be able to
return to the motherland! - Let us help one another unti! the
day of vengeance come! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31 I. Antonino Vergel de Dios, Paris, 14 May 1892 - Wishes
him a large clientele in Hong Kong - His brother Eugenio Vergel inquires where Rizal's books can be obtain~d in the Phi~ippines - Strict customs regulations prevent h1m from sendmg
Rizal's books to the Philippines - Offers his services to Rizal.
312. Rizal, Hong Kong, 17 May 1892- To Baldomero Roxas
- At last Rizal receives a duplicate of his diploma -Licentiate
in Medicine and Surgery-the originai diploma sent to the ~overnor
generai of the Philippines in 1887. h~ving been lost :-- R1zal gr~duated in 1884 and began negotiatmg for the dehvery of ~1s
diploma in 1887 - The Committee on Propaganda at Mamla
has not written Rizal - Blumentritt informs him that La Solidaridad will cease publication - At Hong Kong Rizal writes - The
Noli is out of print - He asks for the return of unsold copies.
313. Rizal, Hong Kong, 23 May 1892-To Marcelo H. del
Pilar - Disgusted by the article of Lete in La Solidaridad - Rizal
believed he was alluded-"What animai has bitten you that you
attack me?" - "I am not meddling in politics and I work only
to prepare a piace for refuge." - "I made Simoun ~ _dark fig~re
so that those of Solidaridad would not appear as filibusteros. An article on Borneo ready - Awaiting satisfactory explanation.
314. Rizal, Hong Kong, 23 May 1892 - To Mariano Ponce
- U nexpected attack of Lete - Why did del Pilar allow i~s. ~ublication? - They will think there is schism among the F1hpmos Rizal would not take offense so that things would not become
worse - Do they pretend to attack him in order •to show that
they are partisans of assimilation? -;;- "I will P\lrsue my policy
and will try to guess your purposes. - Attacks 1mprove he who
wishes to improve himself. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
315. Rizal, Hong Kong, 24 May 1892 - To Juan Zulueta Rizal informs the secretary of the Committee of Propaganda at
Manila about Lete's article, Iluso - lt is indiscreet. . . . . . . . . . .
316. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 26 May 1892- Rizal's post card from Borneo- Congratulations on the foundation of
the Filipino colony - . ~~pez Jaena wishes t~ ~ove there and cultivate sugarcane. - F1hpmo colony at Madnd m lamentable state
- La Solidaridad is . languishing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
317. Arist6n Bautista, Saigon, 31 May 1892-A post card
from Bautista asks Rizal to send him "instructions for the guidance of those working for the realization of our ideals. . . . . . .
318. Rizal, Hong Kong, 15 June 1892 - To Mariano Pon~e
- The idea of a Tagalog printing press is good - ~t can disseminate quickly what we want - What is needed 1s courage,
character, and deligence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
319. Rizal, Hong Kong, 15 June 1892 - To Marc:lo H. del
Pilar - Attacking me in Solidaridad. . . woul~ be eqmvalen~ to
disowning its own principles in its last day - R1zal does not beheve
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1'Y. - Can a patien~ _be cured more quickly by having the phy~nd t!1e med1cme far from him - Rizal's return to ·the
I l11lippmes 1s strongly opposed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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320. Timoteo Paez, Manila, 19 June 1892- Publication of
I .t'le's article, "Iluso" resented-Paez will name his son after Rii:d
- Masonry is progressing - Will send Rizal a good copy
of
/·forante at Laura
·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · . · . . .... .. .... . .... . ...
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32!, Rizal, Hong Kong, 20 June 1892 - To the Filipinos1)ctermmed to go back to the Philippines - "I cannot live know111g11 tha~ many are suffering unjust persecution on my account."
. . Seemg my people persecuted like criminals" - "I offer my
ldc gladly t~ f!ee so many innocent persons" - "Let those who
,kny_u? pa~~1ot1~?1 see that ,~:e know how to die for our duty and
' " 11 v1ct1ons.
- \Vhat does It matter to die, if one dies for what
"ne loves, for the Native Land? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
697
322. .José Alejandrino, Gand, 7 J uly 1892 - Abreu dies of
1uherculos1s - How sad it is to die young for one who has a rosy
l 11 1ure! - Pr~fessors ~nd friends of the deceased . expressed sor1"W He w1ll help m the distribution of El Filibusterismo. . .
699
_ 323. Ed':1ardo de Lete, Madrid, 20 July l 892- Lete is sur11r1sed that R1zal believed himself alluded to in his sàtirical arti' Ics :- R_izal is not the revolutionary Quijote combatted by him
R1zal ~s not one of those who believe that with a sentry-box
.1 rcvolut10n can be started
· · · · · · · · · · · · · . . ·. .. . .. . ...... . ...
701
324. Marc~lo H. d~l Pil~1r, Madrid, 20 July 1892-Grieved
l,y the deportat10n of R1zal- Soon I will follow you· let us see
11 we can scatt~r the seed''. Pi y Margall and th; Euro ean
'"lony deplore 1t - Accordmg to del Pilar it is not Rizal wtom
I .etc attacks - lt was a call to reflection and dutv - Machia, dli divides us.
,
· · · · · · · · · · · · •. · · · · · · · · · · . . ... .. ..... . .. . .. .
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. 325. Ildefonso Laurei, Manila, 3 September 1892 - Deplor1 111g the_ unfortunate deportation of Rizal Our people consider
,, 111 theII redeemer and saviour - All are ready to shed their
l,lood for the Motherland.
· · · · · · · · · · · · · -. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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_326. A~acleto del Rosario y Sales, Manila, 13 October 1892
. I I~s ~nalys1s of the waters of Luzon - Gifts to Rizal a bottle of
h·hlmgs liquor and tubes for experiment - Reminds Rizal of
l1:1ppy days of the Marian Congregation - The value of reli;:1"11s sentiments in adversity - Without them, what would life
lw?
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... . . . ... .
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, 327. ]osé Ma. Basa, Hong Kong, - Basa's account of Rit:d s books for March 1889 - December 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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. ~-28. Valentin_Ventura, Pa~is, 6 April 1894- Bill of lading of
•' p,11cel sent to R1zal by the fom Gendre of Paris via the Mes-
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329. Juan Luna, Manila, 17 November 1894-Acquitted,
Luna returns to his homeland- Painted in Bilbao pictures ordered
by Spanish personages - Wandering about the world he has become a bit of a philosopher at Manila - Called on Rizal's family - Vicissitudes and misfortunes - Rizal is enough of a philosopher to understand what destiny is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330. Rizal, Dapitan, 18 December 1894 - To José Ma. Basa
- The sending of his medica} books - And his English and German dictionaries - His transfer to Ilocos or La U ni6n - There are
difficulties in granting him his freedom - Dapitan is very poor,
very poor - Lack of medicine and instruments - Very regrettable
conditions that he is unable to remedy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
331. Julio Llorente, No date, 1894? - Llorente sends Rizal
a card introducing a Mr. Bracken from Hong Kong. . . . . . . .
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Hizal has separated from his family and friends to seek "the
welfar~ that w~ all _desire" - News of Rizal are eagerly
awa~ted - H1s fnends and relatives are saddened by
h1s absence - His family approves of his going
abroad - Town fiesta of Kalamba.
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332. Rizal, Dapitan, 15 March 1895 - To Dr. Lorenzo Marquez - Present of books on carpentry and wheel have been taken
as revolutionary books - He will engage in farming- His clientele
in Dapitan is poor - They propose to him to escape - But Rizal
does not want to be called "a runaway." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333. Rizal, Dapitan, 10 April 1895 - To José Ma. Basa - He
is thinking of colonizing Ponot on the coast - As he will be in the
forest, he is asking for his library - In Ponot one can have four
or five thousand cattle and 40,000 coconut trees. . . . . . . . . . . . .
334. S. Jugo Vidal, Capiz, 20 October 1895 -A fellow reformist in Spain introduces an eye patient to Rizal- His sister,
treated by Rizal, has fully recovered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
335. Rizal, Dapitan, 16 December 1895 -To Pedro A. Paterno - Condolences for the death of Dr. Antonio Paterno - Minong
y Rizal were such good friends - It is sad to live on memories How many friends of one's youth have passed away! . . . . . . . .
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336. José Ma. Basa, Hong Kong, 28 Aprii 1896 - Mr. Marciano Rivera, bearer of a letter to Rizal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728
337. Francisco Villa-Abrille, Argentina 27 September 1896 Suggestions of a r;ostalgic compatriot - Long live the Unitarian
Republic of the Philippines! - News of the insurrection reached
Argentina - He believes that Japan is called upon to liberate
Oceania and the west coast of the Pacific from European domination - High hopes for an independent Philippines - News of
Rizal's arrest published in Argentine newspapers - He would
like to be a signatory of the Philippine act of lndependence. . .
729
338. Francisco Villa-Abrille, Argentina, 29 September 1896Sends his adhesion to the Generai Committee of the Philippine
Revolution through Rizal - Offers his services as notary public.
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Appendices
I. Plaridel, Noli me tangere Before the Monkish Hatred in the
Philippines.
II. Father Vicente Garda Reply to Father José Roddguez con- )'
cerning Noli me tangere.
lndex

RIZAL

'
If the absence of a son from the bosom of his esteemed familv

\:1d, no less will be that of a friend who, being very dear t~
.,II of us who have had the honor of being called his friends and
'• 11 nrades, now is away from us seeking the welfare that we all
.ln1re. Had it not been far that, the separation would have been
1111 ,n: painful far the distance that separates us.
May God help
1· 1 >11 far the good that you do to your fellow countrymen.
1·,

With the arrivai of the steamship Salvadora that took you to
gapore'. we have faregathered at the house of your Uncle An1111110 ~o fmd out something about your trip.
When your Uncle
:\ 11 tomo saw me and your compadre* going up, he gave us at
" 11<<" an embrace on your behalf.
Immediately fallowed the read1111: of your letter addresed to the Compaiierùmo and
\ 111

/' , ·-",;":;,,,,.,, ,

• Compadre (mese.) end Comadre ( fem..) are terms used by the god1 "1111•r end godmother to address the father end mother of their godson or
,J,. 11 1:ther end by which the fether end mother eddress them.
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2. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 28 August

In my preceding letter, written hastily, you will note that I
ltad that blessed ophthalmia for nearly three months. Now compktely well, I have no other complaint but the numerous tasks that
it ;1ve fallen over me. 2 It seems that I have fallen into prison work111g day and night with the difference that in prison there are
whips and in the office none, but soon I shall finish the urgent
1.1sks that compel me to work more hours than are required.
I delivered in due time the letter for Captain José Valen1.uda.

Rizal is remembere.d by his friends at Manila - His fian~ée Leonor
Rivera feds &:eply his absence - Bis essay El amor ratrio (~ove
of Cm,mtry) app~ars in Diariong . Tag~log - Ch~~~r~ m Mamla
- At Madrid Rizal can cooperate w1th other ·Fupr?os t?ere
working for their country's we~fare -. The fnars m
the Phi!ippines are despot1c - R1zal should
study law.

Manila, 28 August 1882

MR. JosÉ Rize\L
MY DEAR NAMESAKE

AND FRIEND,

I received your letter of 28 , June last from which I karned
with genuine pleasure that you are now in Barcelona enjoying t?c
views of that commerciai city and that you are freed •from the mcidents that· almost always occur in such a highly important voyage as you have undertaken. You did not have less of these incidents and some of which were a little extraordinary, as for example, you thought the train departed when scarcely ~ou had ~egun to do what had compelled you to go do~n the _tram. At first
it seemed to' mah one pity •. you, but lookmg at 1t closely, it is
really laughable.
This morning the landlord' received your letter in which
you teH hirn ~o address his reply to Madrid. In it I note ~h:it
you continue to enjoy good health, which, as you know, g1ves
me real p~9s~re;
1 The landlord was Antonio Rivera, Rizal;~ ~nde and owner ,olf the ~arding house where Rizal had stayed. Sometimes r\eferred to as Don An'tomo.

I made two calls on the family of this gentleman in your
11ame and I found our charming O .... even more amiable than
1,cfore. On my way to her house I learned from Pedro Gella that
11 seems that S .... has asked for the hand of this young woman.
·1'his somewhat disturbed me since I knew that friend was very
111 uch after D. . . . P. . . . after whom before was P. . . . In or' In to find out if it was true I made her this joke, which she de11 icd categorically and I told her that if any news can sadden you
i 11 that distant land, it will be no other than for you to learn that
your hopes in her have ended. To this she replied that she did
11ot know that I have lice on my body.3
We played tresiete 4 (T .... , O .... , Galicano, and I), but
.1f1crwards O .... spread out her cards and asked me to bet on
•111c of them. Without hesitation I bet you on a horse against
, 111e five and I won. Then I told her that it was a clear proof
1liat what I told her about her love affairs was true. I don't
know if she understood that you were the proxy of S. . . . but I
111formed her ~hat he was present and she knows too well who
lw is.
T . ... , your intimate friend, how she remembers the things
1i1;1t you used to do when she was single. She requests me to givc
y,n1 a pinch of her F .. . , born after your departure from this capiul city. They asked me how long were you going to stay there
.11HI I answered them that at least ten years and when you re111rned you could make love to F. . . . Then Orang, Candeng,
< '.hcngoy, and Titay, who were present, answered that you
11 mild kiss their hands.
I rejoined that there was no other re111n ly, but Mariano, brother of Mentang split the subject in the
José M. Cecilio was an employee.
An expression in Tagalog meaning ''full of jest".
4 A card game.
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rniddle saying that it could not be so for the reason that you ought
not to have two objects. Here Troy burned. All of them, including Capitana5 Sanday, send you their most affectionate regards and
Orang wishes you to find there a good-looking girl.

in ~ther .pa_rts of the world. It is difficult if not impossible to
attam th1s . m ... ( illegible) from the Europeans with vested interests, as m Cuba ... (i~egible) and to this is due its progress
to a modem and more liberal and scientific administration.
.
~s you know there are sÒme guys with excessive influence
m ~h1s country and these are the friars who are the limit of despotism. It would be ad visable for you to do something about
them.

Also, I visited the family of the elegant girl Margarita. Grateful, she sends you her regards. According to news, the leg of
friend V ... is already well and he will be at this capital city
until the beginning of the coming month. M . . . was almost
left half breathing, for figure it out if he had not been cured
and his leg was amputated if he would have any desire to come
to Manila and continue his engagement to her and his studies
and above all the most serious question is, would she accept him
with one leg.
There is a person 6 who has felt deeply your absence and says
that had she been here when you left you would not have succeeded to get away. She deserves pity. You must have already received a letter from her
by now as I write this. That she loves
,,
you there is no doubt now.
In the Diariong T agalog of the 20 of this month is published your article El amor patrio. On this I give you my most
enthusiastic congratulation. l'm only sorry that it has many typo•
graphical errors.
In this newspaper you will see that cholera has invaded Ma,
nila and its districts and causes considerable ravages. It has alsu
invaded the greater number of the provinces in the south. The
landlord will give you a detailed account of its victims. Because of this terrible guest we are few in the house, many having
gone home to their respective towns.
Vicente Gella is still here. He was already to go home on
account of the cholera but no boat would take him and the poor
man is left with his anxiety to leave.
l'm very glad that you will go to Madrid where you can
do many things in favor of this country jointly with the other
Filipinos. So long as we have the pen tied to . . . ( illegible word)
or better said, so long as they do not give us freedom of the
press, abuses, arbitrariness, and injustices will prevail more than
6 It was customary to address the wife of an officia!l with the lfeminine
form of the husband's title; thus, the wife of Capifrfo (municipal eocecutive)
is properly addressed Capitana.
6 Leonor Rivera, Rizal's fiancée.

Your compadres and comadres send you regards and your
godchildren fond kisses.
The Vasquez girls who inquire about you also sent you regards.
Don't change your plan to study law because it will be very
useful to you and it will give you glory in that city.
~he landlord's letter is the leading article and this is of
local mtercst. 1s this not the case?
You know that he esteems you truly and you can command
your affectionate friend
'
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3. Basilio Teodoro Moran, Manila, 12 September ·

Basilio Teodoro Moran, publisher of Diariong Tagalog, reparts to Rizal
the censorship of his article El amor patrio - High praise for his
literary work - Moran thinks Diariong T agalog cannot live
long on account of the indifference of the Filipinos He will send regularly issues of it to Rizal - He
requests Rizal to send him articles and news
digest and appaints him staff writer.

, Ines so beco_mes ridi_cul~us in desiring to share the glory of its
.111thor; and 1f the ed1tonal staff considers an article bad, it should
110 t publish it'. but it rnust not mutilate it. After this reprimand
11 1 Lhe aforesa1d censor, we have excused his fault which was the
1' sult of misunderstood zeal rather than of a blamable desire, and
I I1upe you will do the same .
. The members of this editorial staff induding the editor, and
'1il1ghtened ~roups of ~his capitai have lavished praises on your
11 ork and sa1d that neither here nor in Spain, except Castelar,
• .111 produce an equal literary work so full of opportune con' ,·pts_ and poetic images. I therefore felicitate you warmly for it
11 1sh~ng that you continue the work you have begun, for all of us
I,rnhct f~r you unfading honors for your own glory and that of
1I1c Spamsh border that saw you born.

I do~'t know yet if the Diariong T agalog can support itself.
doubt 1t because our f ellow countrymen are indifferent to it.
By this mail we send you a set of this periodica! from its

4 Salazar, Trozo, Manila
12 September 1882
MR.

JosÉ

R1zAL

MERCAOO

EsTEEMED FRIEND,

When we published your article El Amor Patrio, the terrible cholera morbus has begun to claim thousands of victims in
this capital city. In these last days it has slackened its fatal
effects, due undoubtedly to the energetic measures that our most
worthy governor generai, the Marquis of Estella,1 has taken to
combat it and to the atmospheric change observed lately on
account of the continuous squalls and rains that we are having. ,

Your article was published whole in one single issue ( of
20 August last) so that it would not lose its interest.

The censor of this periodical has boldly added the distinctive mark of
el Bueno to the name Guzman, which the editor strongly disapproved telling him rightly that he ought never to add to or
remove from an article even one letter, inasmuch as the one who
1 Fernando Primo de Rivera, ;governar generai from 13 April 1880 to 14

March 1883.
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I I rst appearance to date and in the future you will receive the

1ssucs as they come out.
w_e should like to request you to favor us with a fortnight1y rev1ew of the topmost news of that city and of others in
h1rope, six or eight articles every fortnight, and see if there are
1'11hlicati?ns there that would like to exchange with us, and if you
do not fmd any, ~ou can subscribe for a year to a newspaper. lf
I •y chance there 1s some one there who wants to subscribe to
11 11rs, it
would be desirable for you to accept it. We give you
.11nple powers and you can consider yourself, as we already con-.11 kr you, collaborator and staff writer of the Diariong T agalog.
The expenses that you may incur in such activities.
~ ava~l myself of this opportunity to offer you my highest

, n11s1derat1on.

Y our very aff ectionate friend and servant who kisses your
l1.111<l,
BASILIO TEODORO MoRAN

l' . S.

Also please subscribe to another Madrid periodical for us and
.n1d it directly to us because, if it is delayed, its news lose their

-8importance as other newspapers might have published them already. Please do the same with letters, reviews and articles.

If your work will allow you, I beg you not to fail to send
at least your literary articles every fortnightly, because l'm planning to reduce the personnel so that the periodica! can support itself. Now the expenses amount to one thousand four hundred
pesos monthly. You already know that I don't count on a large
fund.

4. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 16 September and
18 October.

I will reimburse you for your mailing expenses.
1\lisuse of funds assigned for the control of the cholera epidemie Closing of schools on account of the cholera - News of friends
- Centenary of St. Theresa celebrated - Reiterates his advice
to Rizal to study law - Italian opera company at Manila
- Inauguration of the Carriedo Waterworks - Leonor
Rivera's tears - Death of Liceo Artistico Literario
de Manila.
:f.

:f.

:f.

BASILIO

TEoooRo MoRAN

Manila, 16, September 1882
Mie

JosÉ

MY

ESTEEMED NAMESAKE ANO FRIEND,

R1ZAL

After the visit I macle to the Valenzuela family one day last
1110nth, it has not been possible for me to make another one on
.,ccount of the coming of the cholera morbus which has upset the
spirit of the peaceful inhabitants of this capital city. As a hygienist,
you know very well that under the present conditions, it is advis;1hlc that one should be isolated and refrain from visiting to avoid
, ontagion. Thanks to the energetic measures adopted by the governar general the evil is now about to disappear, for in some
districts no cases are reported and the others trust that they can
:111nounce any day now pleasant and comforting news. You will
lrarn about these measures in the local newspapers. As in ail
, alamities that occur in this country, there are many who profit
1n im them. How they swallow with dexterity the funds destined
lor the calamity and then laugh at half Manila.
In the measures ordered by the governar general were wise,
11owever, when some of them were interpreted or carried out;
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either through stupidity or evil intention, unfortunately they did
not turn out very plausible. A camarin 1 was built on the beach
of Sta Lucia so that poor persons who live 15 or 16 in one tiny
flat can go there to live and it turned out that in that camarin
there was a crowd of people and when one went out he lost his
right to reenter it; that is, they wanted to imprison people therc
without giving them either water or anything. As you understand, it is not very good to mention this.

I shall take good care to vex with jokes those who were
·,11rprised at your sudden departure.

Manila, 19 October 1882
On account of some pressing work what I have written back of
this was suspended; but now in continuing it, I do it with the
greatest pleasure for having before me your letter of 31 August last
in which I see that you have already received the first letter that I
wrote you as soon as I recovered from the eye trouble that I had
suffered for a long time.

In that letter you also inform me of your forthcoming departure from Barcelona for Madrid. For this I felicitate you, because whatever they may say, Madrid is better than a city of the
second class as Barcelona is.
I am exceedingly pleased to know that you met at Barcelona
a Filipino of very fine sentiments and with even a better head
who ìs called Mr. Enrique Rogers.
I thank you for your congratulations, but the harangue like
the few that I have written and you have read when we were
living in the Tomasina House does not go beyond there as Raguer said in Ya somos tres. 2 And how do you want me to go
beyond there?
Brave Macao cook is friend Cabangis to whom is due the
pansitadri that you had at Barcelona for a farewell. Did he
know how to cook well? When he returns to this city, he can
open a pansit shop in front of the Church of Tondo.
I thank you also for yout wish that I may always enjoy good
health which I incessantly ask Heaven to grant you.
1 A Camarin in the iP!hilippines is a ba11n-like structur,e used more flor
storage than for human habitati=.
2 A play in which the popular Spanish actress Raguer starred.
3 Pansitada is a meal shared with friends where the main dish consists of
of Chinese noodles, much appreciated by Filipinos.

The girls you inquire about in your letter are in good health
present. The Vasquez sisters had a mild attack of cholera but
1101 so the poor And6, their brother, who within a few hours
100k a trip to Eternity. Mamerta also was at the point of death
, 111 account of the same disease but as it was not her hour yet,
·.lic was saved. All these girls and Juana Vasquez, your former
, I wnt, send you their most affectionate regards.
.,t

Titay de Dionisio, your intimate friend, was also attacked by
, liolera in this city, according to the news I have received, but
1 k111k God she was saved.
I have not visited again this family
·.111ce the last time I did in yo.J:lr name and of which I gave you
.111 account in my preceding letter sent to Madrid because of the
('pidemic that has scourged Manila, but I am informed that they
.IIC well.
I did not tel1 you about your kind family in my letters know111 g that the landlord is in charge of writing you about it. For
your satisfaction I can say that your family are in good health
.,ml the town ...... .
Your friends and fellow townsmen have gone to their town
ltcre they are remaining until now on account of the closing of
t lic schools. These will open soon inasmuch as cholera cases are
1ny few nowadays. According to the medicai meeting held in the
< :ivil Government, the epidemie remains in the city and it is ad' isable to take very great care so that it would not rebound as it is
happening today in some districts.
I\'

I can tel1 you almost nothing about the spirit of the students
.,s the majority of them are out of the city and those who re111ain here are perturbed, but at present they are recovering their
lormer natural gaiety.
As there were almost no students at the house we could not
, I,, anything on the last day of the Most Holy Rosary of Manila
1:or this reason I could not invite our lady friends of Sta. Cruz.
l'm sorry and l'm ashamed of it.
This is the last day of the novena of Our Lady of the Pillar
Sta. Cruz, for having begun a day ahead, that is, on the 11th
, 11 this month, but I don't know if the procession carne out be111

-12cause there was a heavy downpour at about 7:00 o'clock in the
evening which prevented Pichon and me from reaching that district.
The centenary of St. Theresa was celebrateci here with pomp.
Last Sunday, the 15th instant, the distribution of prizes took
place. You be glad that almost all those who received prizes
were our compatriots, with the exception of the prizes for poetry
which was won by one Miss Isabel Schez y Martinez whose work
in décimas4 was written at Sevilla; accesit, Fr. Arias, your friend;
honorable mention, a Jesuit named Pablo Banguet; second honorable mention, a Filipino of Cavite, Pedro Pay de los Santos; diploma, Fr. Rubin de Celis, parish priest of Malate, Augustinian;
and the second diploma Mr. }osé Ma. de Laredo, secretary of the
Council of Administration. In music one singer of the Cathedral
called }osé Canseco received the gold medal, leaving behind the
director of the chapel of the Cathedral because the composition
of the lltter obtained only the second prize. The third prize was
awarded to a Filipino of Quiapo, Manuel A. Mata; and the honorable mention to Mr. Leonardo Silos, senior musician of the
Regiment of Infantry, No. 5. In sculpture, the first prize went
to Captain Chencheng Arévalo and the second prize to Alejandro Barcel6n of Sta. Cruz, of the sculptors' guild. In painting, the first prize went to Lorenzo Guerrero and the second to
Felix Martlnez who must be the nephew of Captain Tino of
Sta. Cruz.
What more things are lacking in our Tenorio letters that you
would like to know? If it is about our roamings believe me we
have ceased to belong to the roamers. One gets tired of everything and specially in view of the circumstances that we had
gone through.
I am glad that our actors are better than some there.
You are right in commiserating with me in these times of
earthquakes and cholera which confound me.
Don't fail to study law because it will be useful in the achievement of the purpose you have in mind. Your brother will be
informed when some one shall leave for that country.
Our friend J. of Iloilo, according to news, is again suffering from his legs. Poor man! All the more because, according
4

Spanish stanza oonsisting of ten verses of eight syllables.

-131o Leonor, his engagement to the elegant Miss ... is broken off.
Tltis family is in good health and has requested me to convey to
y, ,u every time I write you t ~ most aff ectionate regards.
In the house we are very comfortable; we are only five and
tl1c lads of the landlord's family: Pichon, Espina, a new relative
, ,I de Le6n, who is in the first year of the sé'.condary course, a
1ckgraph operator called Paredes of Ilocos Norte who moved here
.,, ,rne days ago, and your poor namesake who will soon leave
tl1is Babylonian mansion with regret perhaps. I am waiting for
111 y family any day now inasmuch as the contract has term111ated since the end of last month and I do not know why they
, lon't come. I will give you the address of my new house, for
11othing more is wanting.
We have here an Italian theatrical company which is fairly
1:ood. The opera Faust is announced for this evening. I do not
k 110w if the tenor will sing false notes for the opera is of the
I ìrst class.
Yeyeng (Praxedes Fernandez) 5 has left the Compaiiia de
< :11hero because she wants to rest.
Now Raguer plays her roles
.111d Tagaroma is still active at present.
On account of my numerous and pressing tasks I was un.il ile to attend the grand inauguration of the water sytem, 6 that
1s, the first system that will supply Manila and its districts with
.111 element whose n~cessity has long been felt by their inhabit.1,1ts. It was solemn and grand according to those who went to
S:1mpaloc to attend it. The landlord had his difficulties. This
1:rntleman planned a thing which was carried out but not with' >11t giving him headaches and it was the following: Write a
,pccch to be read before thc General in Sampaloc on the morn111g of the inauguration. The aforementioned speech must be
.lclivered by the students who would go there with a music band.
A sufficient number of copies of the speech would be printed for
.lìstribution among the chiefs and people attending the inaugu1.111011. First difficulty: Not finding one to write the speech.
I low you were missed! Second: Not finding a music band be' .111se all music bands were engaged. Third: The printing press
Préxedes Julia Fernandez (1871-1919), ta:lented Filipino actress.
The Carriedo Waterworks.
The Carriedo Fountain which adorns the
: ;,.mpaloc rotunda, Manila, commemorates the waterworks for which the Span111rd Francisco Carriedo had donated the sum of 'Pl0,000.
6
6

-14failed when the copies were being printed. Fourth: To get the
license for printing the speech. lt was true he had thought_of
doing everything at the eleventh hour. The landlord reached as
far as Malacaiiang to ask for the permit. And do you know
who agreed to write the speech? Our friend Juan Miciano and
afterwards Mr. Pedro Paterno criticized it.

5. Basilio Teodoro Moran, Manila, 27 September

Poor Miciano lost his mother a week ago, a victim of cholera.
He lives with his cousin at the Orientai Bazaar. Of course,
without father or mother or brothers, he has no other alternative
but to live with his nearest relative.
I am going to dedicate a paragraph to the woman who
loves you most in the world and she is the one of the Orient.
What tears this poor woman shed during the first days after her
return from her town and did not find you in the house but five
thousand leagues away from Manila! Your sister Maria can teli
you about her because she cried in her presence. One day she
told me that now she had no humor for anything, not even for
her most intimate friends and she wanted to dye all her clothes
black. I replied that she must not despair because the . years pasan
fugaces 8 (the beginning of my first composition. Do you remer.µber?); and above all she must console herself for when you left.
one of your greatest regrets, if not the only one, was to have to
separate from her. We have to console her somewhat. The landlady, who likes you very much, also cried every time she remembered you. Poor girll

Basilio T. Moran reiterates his request that Rizal write
for Diariong Tagalog - He also invites Dr.
Gregorio Sanciangco to send articles.

7

Give me news of Madrid, of her students, professors, etc.,
etc., etc.
The Liceo Artistico9 has been dissolved, according to what
I have heard. lts enthusiastic member, Mr. Francisco Marcaida,
died of cholera. Dead also are Quezada of Sta. Cruz, Entrala,
author of Filipino scenes.
Command as you please your very affectionate friend and
sincere servant,
JosÉ M;

CECILIO

7 Leonor Rivera.
8 The years are fleeting.
9 The Liceo Arti!ltico- Literario de Mianila. In 1879 it awarded Rizal the
first prize for :his poem A la Juventud Filipina (To The Philippine Youth).

4 Salazar, Trozo, Manila
27 September 1882
M R.

JOSÉ

I )EAR

RIZAL

FRIEND,

By the past mail I sent you a registered letter to Barcelona,
In case
you have not received it, I'll reproduce here its contents. In it
I informed you that I sent you a set of the Diariong T agalog
.111d I asked you to subscribe to two periodicals of that city for
11s, among them La Correspondencia, as exchange or paid sub\,r1pt10n. I also told you that your article El Amor Patrio was
puhlished in our periodica! and it was the object of numerous
, ongratulations, so much so that impartial persons of recognized
.,hility said that it could pass for one of the articles of Castelar.
Likewise I told you not to fail to send us directly every fort11ight six articles and one news review, because if they are sent
1li rough your U ncle Antonio I recei ve them late, so that the news
you give us are already published in othfr periodicals thus los111 g their importance.
·
I ,ccause I did not know that you have gane to Madrid.

I tel1 you not to fail to send us articles for I intend to cut the
1>u<lget tor the editoria! staff so that the periodica! may live ionger.
< >ur fellow countrymen look upon it with indifference.
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-16Tel1 Mr. Gregorio Sanciangco1 to consider this letter addressed to him also. I don't write him not knowing his address.
Your reply should bear the following address:

6. Tomas Cabangis, Barcelona, October
Manila
Basilio Teodoro Moran
4 Salazar, Trozo.
Regards to friend Don Gregorio and know that your attentive
servant distinguishes you and kisses your hand,

( '.abangis, Filipino medicai student from Tondo, Manila, inquires
about the Circulo Hispano-Filipino of Madrid.
:{,

BAs1uo TEODORO MoRAN

P. S.
Don Antonio and his family are well.
1 Mr. Gregorio Sanciangco y Gozon in 1886 was memer ,of a committe c'alled Juventud Eseolar Liberal at Manila whose objective was td
secure rights for the Filipino clergy. After the tragic events of 1872 hè lèft
for S'pain to finish the law course and obtained the degree ,of Doctor of Civil
and Canon Laws. In 1-881 1he published at Madrid El Progreso de Filipinas,
cited by Rizal in his essay La ind.o lencia de los fi]ipinos, (The lndolence of
the Filipinos). With separatist ideas he returned to the Philippines in 1884.

:{,

:{,

Barcelona, October 1882
1\111. JosÉ R1zAL Y MERCADO

l\h

DEAR CoMPATRIOT AND GOOD FRIEND.

I received your letter of the 8 instant in which you relate
me your painful trip, which I regret very much. l'm glad
1i .. wever that no persona! mishap befell you.
1, 1

I appreciate the news you give me of the fellows there as
1\TII as of the cost of living there. If, as you say, one can live
1lwrc well and decently with little money, it is easy for me to has1n I my trip to that city, for the only thing that deters me 1s, as
y, ,u know, my small allowance.
I'm afraid that the bed-bugs and fleas may prevent Perio
I 1"m fulfilling his duty as a friend; or chilblains, which, I have

1", doubt will soon appear on his body as a result of the cold,
I, 1r he is very susceptible to this Spanish plague. Poor lad! Re' , ,mmend to him the Cabangis remedy, especially if the col<l
11 rcvents him from writing, for it is an infallible remedy for the
.1il111ent, and as a sedative, it is well-known throughout the Spanish
1nritory.
One night Lorenzo took me to the house of some of his
I I irnds (J. D.?) where there were dancing and concert and we
•I wnt the evening very enjoyably, without failing to remembé:r
yolt. .••
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-18One day when I go to Julia's house, I am going to convey
your regards, but with a certain jingle specially to RosaHa, so that
when she goes to Madrid, she will look for you and not you for
her. Hey! Beware of the Madrid girls.
One day, when you are not busy, I should like some details
about the Circulo Hispano-Filipino and also news about our
countrymen. Let me see if they have the custom of meeting on
holidays as here.
Farewell, my friend, until the next, and command in everything he can be useful to you your friend who .loves you truly,

7. Tomas Cabangis, Barcelona, 4 November

11 ns to send Rizal Baltazar's Florante at Laura 1

1 1

Tomas Cabangis

- Gregorio Sanciangco
, alls on him - Inquires about the professor of obstetrics at the
Colegio de San Carlos at Madrid where Rizal is enrolled.

P.S.

Barcelona, 4 November 1882

My regards to Perio and I tel1 you that until now I have not
received letters from the Philippines.

r-.1r. JosÉ RIZAL
r-.1r DEAR FRIEND AND GOoD CoMPATRIOT,

l received your letter dated 30 October and from it I have
J..,rncd that you are well and contented, which makes me very
1:l.id. I too am well as always, thank God.
The postman of . . . . Street has asked me for your address
order to forward to you a registered letter from the Philip1'11 l('S. I gave him your Sauco Street address, inasmuch as until
liw11 I had not received any letter from you.
This very morn111.:~ I gave him the Amor de Dios Street so that he can forward
1 l,osc he will receive henceforth.
11,

[ conveyed to J ulia and her companions what you asked me
'" 1cll them. They are grateful to you and at the same time
, , srntful, for they say that it does not take many days to know
r-.1.,drid for a talented young man like you; just like th~m.
About R . . . I can tel1 you many things, but let us wait for
opportunity to be able to talk personally for a detailed exI d.111ation. lt seems to me that it will be very soon, because I
11.,vc already my mother's permission. l'm only waiting for the

1I w

1 The masterpiece of the renowned Tagalog poet, Francisco Baltazar or
11,,1.,~tas. Rizal likeAto read it to improve his command of the Ta.g alog

l111q•,uage.
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-20special examinations that they will gi ve us on the occasi on of the
Queen's delivery. The rumor is that it will be for next December, so that I cannot go to that city until after Christmas.
It seems to me that Lorenzo does not want to go there any
more on account of his family, so that if you need the Florante
soon, I have no inconvenience in sending it to you by mail, otherwise I shall take it to you myself.

8.

I received good news from the family, thank G0rl. I hope
that the typhoon of 20 October did not cause them losses as thc
cholera did. You will receive my congratulation if you too have
received the same news.
Sanciangco called on me many times before leaving. The other
countrymen behaved very badly towards him because they did
not even call on him knowing that he was here. They did not
do that to Cenato when he carne .....
Farewell, my friend, until my next letter. In the meantime
receive the tender embraces of your friend who loves you,

Tomas Cabangis, Barcelona, 25 N ovember

He has received a copy of the review published
by the Circulo Hispano-Filipino of Madrid Wishes to join the association.

Barcelona, 25 November 1882
l\ln. JosÉ

RizAL

I hAR FRIEND AND 0000 CouNTRYMAN,

Without any letter of yours to answer I write you this to

ToMAS

.d; you a new favor.

P. S.
Regards to Perio and other countrymen who know me.
Peric, to apply the Cabangis remedy if he feels cold there.

Tel1

The Same
Do me the favor of finding out if the professor of obstetrics there
is good or bad, for I intend to transfer my matriculation m case
the special examinations are not held.

The members of the Circulo Hispano-Filipino have sent me
.1 rnpy of their fortnightly review that they publish1 • I have read
111 that review that regular members are excused from the pay111rnt of the entrance fee and will pay only 2 pesetas monthly,
.1, rnrding to article 4 read at the meeting held on 7 October of
1 liis year.
Therefore, if that new rule is in force at present in
1I1.1t Circulo, please let me know immediately so that I can send
y, 111 two pesetas in stamps for my membership fee, which you
11 ili kindly pay for me.
I should like them to send the future
1,sucs of the review to my house, which is yours too, until furil1cr notice from me, for I am intending to go to that city, at
il1c latest, in February.
When I go there, I hope you will congratulate me for full tlling my promise with regard to what I told you about R ....

Valentin is leaving for that city in December and he always
.1,ks me about you.
."I

I Edited at Madrid by Mr. Juan de Atayde.
lts first issue carne out on
October 1882 and the second ,..iwe on 24 November 1882.
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-22Don't fail to answer this letter, though briefly, for I want
to take advantage of this occasion to become a member of that
Circulo.

9. Basilio Teodoro Moran, Manila, 15 January

Y our countryman and friend who is ready to serve you in
what he can.
Your faithful servant who kisses your hand.

ToMAS

P. S.
Regards to Perio and other countrymen.

S.ad story of the death of Diariong T agalog - Sends
Rizal another set of the paper - Hopes to
republish it.

Manila, 15 January 1883
M ,e

JosÉ

R1zAL

I )EAR FRIEND,

I have in my possession the articles that you sent me and
y()ur letter delivered to me by your uncle, Don Antonio.
A
111illion thanks for the articles that you have clone at so much
·..icrifice and until now are unpublished, because we have not
yct resumed public:1tion of our magazine. As I have a hope
, ,I publishing it again, I am not returning your articles in order
1,, publish them in the first issues of its second epoch.
In my preceding letter I offered to gi ve you a long account
, ,I the causes of the death of the newspaper and accordingly
I will now relate them to you.
On 1st Juo.e that publicaton began with one thousand subs' ribers which incre:15ed by three hundred in the following month,
l111t in August it lost many subscribers on account of the cholera
which broke out in this city, so much so that the subscribers
wcre reduced to eig:ht hundred, because those who did not die
,·111 igrated to other towns. It began to recover in the month of
Scptember so that by the middle of October we had already one
il1ousand two hundred subscribers and the number would have
I 1cTn greater if the typhoon of the 24th of that month did not
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-24reduce to poverty tltis city as well as the provinces in the Archipelago. I was one ,A its victims, for the sugar, which I expected
would cover the expen~es of that publication, was carried away
by the typhoon because the warehouse where it was stored was
completely destroyed. In view of this crisis I called the editor
of the publication and I informed him of what had happened
to me and at the same time I made known to him that I was
in a situation that compelled me, much to my regret, to deduct
from his salary the one thousand pesos that I had advanced to
him as salary. I also made known my misforune to his colleague who owed me 446 pesos and for this reason there arose
a heated dispute between us and they ended by not wishing to
work anv, more, telling<e me to look for another staff. At the
same time, the aforementic ned editor published the paper's farewell on his own responsibility notwithstanding that, though the
permit was in his name, he has transferred it to me through a
public document, a right which it has not been possible for
me to make use of because I cannot find editors.
This is the sad story of o~~r periodica! and you can judge
why I would not remember you in these criticai moments.
Through the kindness of Mr. Felipe Zamora I send you
a set of the Diariong Tagalog because you say that you have
not received the set I sent you.
Your affectionate servant who kisses your hand,
Basilio Teodoro

10. Miguel Morayta, Madrid 23 January [1883]

1'roFessor Morayta invites Rizal to send him some of his literary works,

either in prose or poetry, to be read in a programme in honor
of Giordano Bruno and the freedom of thought.
~

~

:f.

9 Hermosilla, Madrid, 23 January [ 1883]

JOSÉ

M R.

RIZAL y ALONZO

I >EAR FRIEND,

I went to the house of our friend Paterno to find out where
you live and I am writing you at his house.

Towards the end of February, our comrades will celebrate
with a programme the anniversary of Giordano Bruno. Works
c-xclusively by students will be read.
And as I know how meritorious you are, I request you to
-.md me some of your works in prose or verse which will be
rcad at this programme.
It deals with a manifestation in favor of freedom of thought
.11Hl there is a piace in it for many more subjects than Giordano
l\runo.
And confident that you will accede to my request.

I am

Your very affectionate friend,
Miguel Morayta1
He was a 1profossor of history at the Universidad Central de Madrid, a
Rizal had been one
his students.
1

ldot,ral, and fdand of the Filipino reformists aj; Spaio.
.. 1
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-27can give something to Calero 1 in payment of my debt to
111111 before I left that country.
I wish you to divide between
you the f:>'10 as I owe both of you the same amount. I wish
you to spend the balance drinking to my health or in any way
1ltat seems to you best
lw

L

11. Santiago Carrilo, Manila, 26 January
:\

With nothing more in particular, I shall wish that you conue enjoying good health in the company of all our friends
.llld countrymen. Give my regards to all, specially Calero, Gonules, Paternos2, and othen, I cannot remember at this moment
.llld command your best friend.
1111

Rizal's father would like his son to avoid displeasures
and to come home soon.

SANTIAGO CARRILLO

Manila, 26 January 1883

MR. JOSÉ

1

Federico Calero, Spaniard of Manila, a medicai st'Udent, friend of Rizal.

I k• did not finish the medicai course, but he engaged in business.,
2

RIZAL

EsTEEMED FRIEND,

Before anything else I must request you to excuse me for
not having written you immediately after my arrivai at this city,
but if you knew how busy I was after my arrivai, I believe
you would excuse such an unintentional oversight.
With reference to my trip I cannot tel1 you anything good,
far since I left Barcelona, I was completely bored by such things
as, lack of distraction, bad treatment, and lastly by the poor
management of that ship.
On the 12th instant I went to Calamba and I had the pleasure of talking with your esteemed family. They told me that
your father, as soon as he learned of your departure for that
country, fell ill, but now thank God, has completely recovered
and is more lively on account of the pleasant news he has of
you. The only thing your dear father requested me is to tel1
you to avoid displeasures there and that he is not opposed that
you follow all your ideas, but he would like to have the pleasure
of seeing you as soon as possible.
Pepe. I suppose that ycu have already received from Anto.nio
Paterno the PlO I sent you including what I sent him so that
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The Paterno brothers were Antonio, Pedro, and Maximino.

-29f fear, among them Brigida Rojas who, at the age of 15 sumrners, delivered her soul to the Creator with her insignia and
diadem of virginity; Captain José Luz and a coadjutor, perlorming his mission, were also victims of the disease, the pre1 ailing sickness.
With the exception of the three I have menI ioned there had been no others within the town but in the
rnuntry many died. The number of deaths are 400 of all ages,
.,mong men, women, boys, and girls, a number that is nothing
, onsidering the number of inhabitants of this town.

11

12. Mariano Catigbac,1 Lipa, 16 October

Nothing happens at Lipa - No news, except the havoc wrought by
the cholera - Appearance of beri-beri - Rizal is one of three
excellent Filipinos at Madrid - Sends Rizal silk
handkerchiefs woven in Lipa.

Lipa, 16 October 1883

MR.

JOSÉ

Another epidemie disease recently known in the Philippines
is beriberi, which also made ravages here, but it is very benign
;111d patients are immediately cured after the first treatments.
1 lowever, others for carelessness, do not mind it and when the
patients are icy cold their cure is difficult and consequently they
die.
This sickness carri ed away from here three women: Josefa,
;nmt of Isabel, Antera, widow of J. Luz, and Crisostoma, wife
of Sime6n Luz.

RI:lAL

Madrid
MY DEAREST FRIEND,

In my possession are your two letters, the first from Barcelona of 20 July and the second from Madrid of 29 December
and I am informed of their contents.
I have the gre:ltest pleasure to answer you but you already
know that nothing can be related or said about Lipa, inasmucb
as everything that is seen is the same every day. I want to
say that we bave no variety here as you see and feel there ... .
You do well in not relating anything to me, for otherwise
I would be excited.
The only change that we had was during the time of the
Asiatic cholera morbus. This terrible disease wrought havoc
bere in such a way that we went to bed at night and we doubted
if we would see the light the following day and vice versa, we
woke up in the morning and we doubted if we would last until
the night. There was great fear, very great. Many have died
1 Also written "Katfgbak", according to Tagalog orthography.
be had been Rizal's friend since his student days at Manila..
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A reformist/ 1

None of the country folks, whom you would call villagers,
was attacked. This is understandable for the first prescription
is exercise and as they are necessarily compelled to work for their
<laily bread, hardly had there been any symptom among them
for the prescription has already been filled before the disease
scts in.
The men there always are inclined to be liars and braggarts
wherever they may be, so that I shall not say any more. You
;ilready know the few who live here.
Laureano and Tomas Mayo are still bachelors but the last
one has devoted himself to . . . . such a way that nobody can pull
him away. F. Lantin follows the line of students of medicine
;111d I believe he is now in the 3rd or 4th year.
In September just past, I spent one night at the house of
your brother-in-law Marianito. I did not want to spend it at
your house in order not to bother your parents now old, but
I went to visit them.
They say that there are three excellent Filipinos there and
congratulate myself in knowing that you are one of them. I
fdicitate you for this.

-30As you ask me about F elisa, let me tel1 you that it seems
she is going to marry a widower with four children, but very
soon, and perhaps when you receive this letter they would already
be married. If you want to know who the favored one is, or
whatever you want to call him, it is Sime6n Luz. All this is
projected.
Don't judge ill my long silence far it was due to the fear
of not hitting right your whereabouts, so that far your address
I am availing myself of your family.
I send you tWl' pictures of my children - Pepita and Benigno. Teofilo dieò of smallpox. I am on the eve of having
another one, boy or girl, whatever God disposes. In return
I want a picture of yours.
I delivered to -vour sister Saturnina two dozens of silk handkerchiefs to be sent to you and to tel1 you that they are a remembrance. They were woven here, one dozen with yellow
lines and the other dozen, pink.
I am interested in knowing your graduation and in what
studies you are engaged.
My regards to the Paternos and other friends and this your
friend embraces you,

M.

CATIGBAC

13. Mariano Catigbac, Lipa, 27 June

I

rnnor ~ivera. is languishing - Villa-Abrille speaks well of Rizal
Adv1ses R1zal to make the most of his opportunity to study
- His family is behind him - Receives Spanish
papers sent by Rizal - He believes Rizal
is destined to soar.

Lipa, 27 June 1884

JosÉ

MR.

R1z.u

MY OLD FRIEND,

I received your elegant as well as winsome photograph.
I see that you are very stout and dressed very elegantly which
proves that you now pay attention to your person and in a short
1ime you are entirely changed so that Leonor herself will not
rc·cognize you if she would see you at the P.resent time. Your
I iancée is languishing, the effect undoubtedly of what is worry111g her. I believe that it is the first time that she loves. Dernted to the man of her heart, she sees that instead of the happy
cnding coming near, it is moving away at gigantic steps. What
h,art will not melt at such a prospect?
On the 23 of this month I received your letter brought
hy Mr. Villa-Abrille 1 which he sent me by mail. I have had
.111 opportunity to talk with this gentleman and he spoke very
wcll of you as well as of the rest.
Take advantage of this propitious occasion to go into other
\llldies that you believe desirable because your whole family work
lor your future, sp~cially your brother Paciano.
1

Francisco Villa-Abril1e, friend of Rizal.
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See letters 319 and 320..
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-32At this moment I have before me two invitation cards, one
from your father aad the other from your brother-in-law Marianito, inviting me to the fiestas of your town, which is advertized as very pompous. But I cannot please them because
I have to attend a wedding of one from Manila who lives at
my house and the daughter of Francisca Africa (Balong Quioay)2. The invitation arrived late, but it was not their fault
but of the post office ( delights of the Philippines) because its
date was the 20th. Had it not been for my previous engagement I would have gone there without an invitation.
I have informed them of how impatiently you await their
letters and that you have not received any for a year now.

If you are stout, l'm

much more so. My knees now do
not pass through the trousers that I wore when we were on
Magallanes Street and many of our companions do not recognize me at first glance. They imagine l'm a relative of that
truant and naughty Mariano.
I received the newspapers El Diario and El Progreso. My
nose lengthens seeing a friend, a comrade, and a compatriot
step out of the orèinary sphere and hurl himself to support a
difficult polemic that at the slightest slip will expose him to the
criticism of the entire world; but l'm confident that with your
talent and industry you will perform your task successfully. You
ask me for copies of plays that have been staged here. Unfortunately it seems that God in his voyage in the world did
not stop at Lipa.

El Comercio published a flattering as well as interesting
announcement of P. Paterno's speech. Long live the Philippines!
As a sample from the province, I cannot send you to A .. . ,
for l'm afraid you m.iy form a bad opinion .of our province.
If Macalintal were not married and with family, he may perhaps be of some promise,
I should like you to send me the continuation of the polemic
until the conclusion Have you some speeches of Paterno that
2 Baio is a Tagalog term for wido,w or widower.
euphony. Quicay is a common petname for Francisca.

The ng

is added for

•,pcak of the Philippines?
me.

Their perusal would be interesting

10

At the risk of wounding your modesty, I permit myself to
IC' II you that you are destined to soar, for which reason I pray
< ; 0 d for your prosperity and the glory of the Philippines.
Re1:m.ls to all.
Your friend who embraces you,

M.

CATIGBAC

-35capitai city, on your canary-yellow hood, and the prizes you
have won. At the same time I thank you very sincerely for
t he present of newspapers.

14. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 31 August

Friend Tincho is very much satisfied with your speech and
rcquests me to thank you on his behalf. If he does not write
you, it is not because he has forgotten you but because difficult
rircumstances of life through which he is passing do not permit
him to do so, but he likes you so much that he does want you
to take revenge ....

Rizal's speech at the banquet at M~drid in ~onor of the Filipino
painters, Juan Luna and Fehx P. H1?algo fa~orably
commented in Manila - Leonor Rivera agam
- As a writer Rizal is assured of
immortality.

Next Wednesday the bundle of newspapers with a letter for
your brother Paciano will leave for Calamba. No one in your
csteemed family died of cholera. They are well and a few days
;1go the couple, Di:m Ubaldo and Dona Olimpia, were in this
district. I am sure that they do not write you on account of
t heir numerous tasks, but according to the landlord you will soon
rc.:ceive letters 1nd money from your brothers, if you have not
yet received them.

~

~

~

Sta. Cruz, Manila, 31 August 1884
MR.

JOSÉ

MY

DEAREST TocAY01 AND oLo Co-BABYLONIAN,

RIZAL y MERCADO

I had alreadv a copy of your superb toast taken from the
clean draft that iou sent to the landlord when I received on the
afternoon of the 24th your letter of 16 July last with the receipts
for delivery to Friend Zamora and a bundle of ne~spap~rs whose
wrapper, signed by me, was returned to the ma1l-carner to be
sent to you for vour ~atisfaction. That same aftern~on I took
the newspaper for rincho to his house and the rece1pts to Zamora. Though I h.1d already read your well rated model toast,
I searched for it avidly in the newspaper in order to read it
again and to see if there it had been augmented or if some
parts had been modified as I did find one paragraph which
was not in the draft that you sent to the landlord and some
words substituted for others. That part must have been improvised by you. I believe that there are many here who will
not comprehend the real scope and significance of your speech.
I give you then my most enthusiastic and complete congratulations on your new and brilliant oratorical glory won in that
1

They bave the same name, José; hence ~cayo, narnesake.
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Orang, the disputed Orang of the present day, is very well
;md requests me to give you her regards. It is rumored that
t his young woman is going to marry P. who is only one inch
lrom the floor. I don't know if it is true, but the truth is I
see him frequenting Orang's house.
Titay and Candeng remember you and if they do not write
you it is perhaps because they are very busy with their children
.1nd husband and the other one for being occupied in dressing
l'cry elegantly, much more than her sister who is single.
The three cousins of Mabolo -Mentang, Tentay, and Oiiang
-are not yet married. The middle one continues with ... it
scems to me.
It is not known if M. is still engaged to my cousin Miciano.
Margarita, who is as old as you are, is getting old and it
\cems she has no fiancé.
Orang, o~fternoon when she called me and inquired about
1 he health of the little landlady, 2 laughed when I told her that
\lte was so, so. She replied that she was also in the same con' I ition and added that who knows if her sickness and that of
1he young lady of Intramuros might have the same cause.
2

Leonor Rivera, daughter of Don Antonio Rivera, referred to as landlord.

-36The little landlady is now fairly well for she is not as thin
as before. I have a reputation as an observer and profound
dosimeter and I am going to tel1 you that the cause of her ailments is your having gone to that land without her consent.
That is what I under::tand and if I am wrong, what can be
clone, everybody makes a mistake.
From your letter that I am answering, it cannot be deduced
that you have received my letter whose bearer was Ceferino in
which went an observation made by Miciano and in my preceding letter that had a gold letter, you will see the reply or defense made by Tincho in your favor.
The Yrene affair, Tocayo, is so problematica! that it cannot
be assured wheth'.:'.r thc law that the extremes touch each other
will be confirmed.
I would regret, dear Tocayo, if you abandon the pen for
the bistoury as I am sure that through the first your immortality
1s more immediate
I am glad that the majority of those from bere write, but
if I decide to go there, paper will certainly become scarce, as
you say, for so many drafts that will never deserve the glory
of being put in clean copy.
By this mail I send a letter to de Le6n with your address
because I believe he lives there.
Receive the most sincere regards of Tincho, Teong, Rosauro,
Gella, my parents ;md brother and an embrace from your very
affectionate, sincere servant, who says until the next letter.
CHENGOY

P.S.

Regards from the Apacibles.
sails for that city.

Tomorrow Luis Beaumont3

8 Luis Martinez Beaumont was the husband of Rizal's aunt Conoepci6n
(Concha) Leyba. He died at sea.

15. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 30 September

lteceipt of copies of the review Los Dos Mundos in which Rizal's speech
is publishecl - Paciano, Rizal's brother, complains of pcor
mail service - Is Rizal going to study law, now that
he is already a physician? - Knowledge of
law and languages is important
Felipe Zamora inquires
about Rizal's
books.

Sta. Cruz, Manila, 30 Sept. 1884
MR.

JOSÉ

Mv

DEAR FRIEND AND DISTINGUISHED Co-BABYLONIAN,

RIZAL y

MERCADO

Though I have no letter of yours to answer, I write you
this now to tel1 you that on the 10th instant I received by the
N.eina Mercede, four copies of the magazine Los Dos Mundos
in which your famous speech is published and in due time they
were distributed to their addresses.
In reply to my letter to your esteemed brother Paciano acrnmpanying the preceding newspapers that ypu sent me, dated
"ith instant, among other things, he told me the following:
I have stopped writing to my brother, not because of
any damned business but an accursed laziness that I have
in my body. But speaking to you very seriously, I am not
intending to write him so long as I don't receive a reply to
my last two letters. He has always answered punctually
until this time, but I am surprised that he has not done it,
my first letter being nearly four months old. Perhaps it
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has been lost and the same fate might befall what I write
so that I abstain.
So then I transmit this to you in order that you may see
that in Calamba there are also complaints about the mail and see
to it that they are remedied.
All those who received periodicals send you the most sincere
thanks.
Before this reaches your hands, you must already have rect>ived your Compadre Teong's letter sent at the beginning of
this month.
Our friend the pharmacist Mr. Anacleto del Rosario is
already separateci from Enrique Pérez, but I don't know
the cause. Del Rosario is managing the Botica de J avega on
the Escolca with a salary of P'l20 a month. This friend does
not have even half a son nor any sign, it seems, of having one;
that is, while others have more than enough children, he lacks
them.
On the 21st instant they celebrateci Candeng's birthday,
Chengoy's wife. According to what they say, the orchestra that
attended with its singers of condiman :md cundangan 1 was complimented by the boasted fiancé of Orang, D.P., a vara2 and
1/4 tali, or less, as I see. In my opinion the very sweet songs
they sang that night were more than sufficient to make the old
love of our P. enter through the right eye of the winsome
Orang.
This poor giri is sick. She takes a walk in the morning
because, according to her, she has incipient tuberculosis. I, physician by sight, see only that she is a little thin: I am afraid, Tocayo,
that the cause of this is unrequited love; but sooner or later we
shall find out if she will get well by marrying ....
The one who is in good health now is the old giri of the
Question of the Orient, which makes me suspect that she has
received from you a veronica satisfactoria, as it is said in a little
play whose title I don't remember at this moment.
M. . . mellow, continues with Cousin Miciano. Who knows
if this giri will be the "niche" of this young man.

As to the three cousins in my district, Mentang, Tentay,
and Oiiang, the first seems to be no longer engaged, · or she
wanted to be disengaged at her own accorci, because of the information she has received that Mr. S. in C. has as many children
as these have mothers. The second continues with her love
which is not lame as I see it, though the man in which she
ha.s placed it is. The third, on account of the marriage of that
/ uan, is now with S. C., student of medicine, brother of Fr.
l ,uis and of the facetious Crispiniana of Concordia College.

1 AlSiO spelled Kundimsn, folksong,.
Cundangan, literally meaning "because" is used facetiously to rhyme with Kundiman.
2 A vara is about 2.8 feet, a unit of ,l ength.,,

t he

Now that you are already a physician, have you resumed
law course?

How many living and dead languages do you know at the
present time? In order to be truly exalted, in my poor opinion,
, me must know law and languages.
By this same mail I send a letter to Ceferino who it seems
lives with you, inasmuch as his first letter in which he might
have told me about his whereabouts has been lost. Please tel1
him that Quintero, your fellow townsman, is planning to take
.1way Anita of San Jacinto from him, for he wants to speak to
her mother in order to declare his love to her. Does this seem
10 you idle talk?
She is a giri whose sweetness stirs the en1husiasm of de Le6n.
By right of priority, as lawyers would
say, she belongs to Quintero, for this lad had begun to wriggle
for one semester. If I am not mistaken, Ceferino has not stepped
yct into the house of this family. The sister of this giri, who
is called Loleng, is the one who gave the very famous Ferrer
1hc revolcon H after having received it from the question to
which we give the name of Oriente that, though old, has not
lost its importance.
Your kind family 1s well. I did not have the pleasure
,f speaking with your brother Paciano who was here at the
house of the landlord last week, as I learned abo1tt it after he
I rnl returned to Calamba.
\

1

As one copy of the periodica! Los Dos Mundos was not
.1ddressed to any one, I decided to send it to Mr. Gracio Gon1.:1ga, lawyer, rt:siding in Cagayan, through our friend Mr. Ra11H'in Gonzaga. You know him for he is our good friend.

-40Our friend Del Rosario does not manage the drugstore of

Javega as ·~ wrote at the beginning, but he is the owner of the
drugstore of Mendieta on San Fernando Street, Binando, which
he bought for Pl0,000 when it cast only P4,000, so that there
was a premium of P6,000. May God will that this friend
prosper!

16. Felipe Zamora, Binondo, Manila

Our friend Zamora inq uired about your books and I told
him that -I knew nothing, for I have not received any letter
from you since your letter in which you said to me that he
would receive your books by mail.
Your Compadre Rosauro perhaps will be delayed in writing
you as he is very busy and is preparing for the examinations
for filling one of the newly created positions of aspirant.

Dr. Zamora sends a draft to Rizal to paj for books,
subscriptions and music sheets.

This macaronic letter is getting already too long and like
almost all that I send you, it has little substance. Receive, therefore, in the meantime the affectionate regards of my parents.
brother, and of your Co-Babylonian friend,

JOSÉ

M.

CECILIO

Binando, ... 1884
MR.

MY

JOSÉ

RIZAL y MERCADO

DEAR FRIEND,

I send you the duplicate of the draft that I sent you by
mail on the 1st of this month, requesting you to collect this if
you have not received that one. From that amount you can
deduct what you advanced me for the Boccaccio and the pamphlet El frfo en terapéutica. Likewise, I beg you to pay the
bookseller Mr. Moya ( 8 Carretas) forty-six pesetas for two year' s
subscription .................... (This part is destroyed) and the
office of Siglo Médi'co (36 Magdalena, Room 2) for my subscription to the magazine and library that ought to begin in May
of this year. I request you to send me by the first mail a copy
of ... and the metallotherapy by Dr ... translated by M. Flores y
Pla, a copy of Carmen with words, a copy of T empestad with
words, a copy of the rigadoon Boccaccio, of the polka of La
Mascotte, of the fantastic mimic dance that the Excelsior shows
at the Eden Theatre in Paris, and of another that La Sieva is
likewise showing at the same theater.

If there is any balance left after you have made the payments
and the purchases, pleasc give it to friend Figueroa, telling him
that it is ....

-41-

-42Bad luck pursues me .... fate .... a comadre, mother-in-law,
and three children. My father and mother, my wife and only
daughter that remains to me are gravely ili, except my mother.
My regards to all my friends and countrymen and you know
that your friend and comrade loves you sincerely.
FELIPE

17. Ceferino de Leon, Madrid, 9 October 1885

ZAMORA

The Filipinos at Madrid congratulate Rizal, who was then at Paris,
on his article published at Barcelona.

Madrid, 9 October 1885

Mr. JosÉ R1zAL
(Paris)
DEAR PEPE,

I received your letter and I am informed of your happy trip.
L suppose that the picturesque and diverting trip did not disagree
with you.
I delivered to Desmont his and to Tiangco his also. They
thank you infinitely for the letters you sent them.
I shall send you towards the beginning of this fortnight the
box of books with the prize that tomorrow I shall pick up at the
office of the secretary and soon you will have them in your
possess1on.
Enclosed I send you two letters that were brought by the
last mail, but I do not know if there are others that were not
<lelivered to me.
Tel1 Mino 1 that I advanced 18 pesos and some pesetas for
his matriculation fee for three subjects of the preparatory course.
I shall send Valentin the 50 pesos I owe him.
Today the mail arrived and I received the 50 that I \Sent to
Bentin.
1 Pet name for Maximino Paterno, one of the Paterno brothers studying at Madrid.

-43-

-44The colony2 is well. Veloso has not married yet; it seems
to me that he will not settle down so soon.
Your article was well received by all the Inchics. 3 All send
you their congratulations on the latest campaign you made in
the article published in Barcelona.
For a sample of a well written letter I send you the bill of
Crescencia, which is worthy to figure in the museum of fine arts.
We no longer talk to the indecent landladies - enough of ..... .

An embrace from,

LEON
Regards to the whole colony.'
Hie refers to the Filipinos at Madrid.
The Tagalog term for Chinese. The Filipinos at Mitdrid sometime referre<l to themselves as Inchic.
4 That is, the Filipinos at IP aris.

18. Ceferino de Leon, Madrid, 2 January 1886

On 31 December was held the traditional banquet of the Filipinos at
Madrid - Rizal's absence was noted - His letter of adhesion
was read - In every speech of the Filipinos there
was a toast dedicated to the absent Rizal The speeches of Llorente, Lete,
L6pez Jaena, and Evaristo
Aguirre were very
good.

2

3

Madrid, 2 January 1886
Mr. JosÉ RrzAL
[Paris]
DEAR PEPE,

I received your letter of the 27th of last month opportunely
on the last day of the year. lt was read at the banquet and you
were wildly greeted with emotion and enthusiasm. I was in
charge of reading your letter of adhesion, which I did after the
first toast. Eighteen countrymen and friends gathered together
that night, all and almost the majority of them being our acquaintances and old comrades. The banquet was presided over
by a Filipino, a retired colonel called Abreu - I do not know
if you know him - and then everyone took his piace: Devesa,
Figueroa, Perio, Acevedo, Tiangco, Rivera Cortés, Esteban, Cajigas, (Chinese), Casal, Llorente, Paco Esquivel, Aguirre, (initiator), Graciano, Lete, and "Gladstone". Almost all toasted:
Lete, Llorente, Graciano, Acevedo, and others. They noted the
void left by the absent ones as well as of others at, Madrid
who failed to attend. In short, it was a success; even the menu
was plentiful and well-chosen. We left the dining hall at 2:15
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-46and each one went his way.
was followed.

All in all, the traditional custom

I am informed of the content of your other letter and I am
sorry that you have not received letters. Mino has not paid me
back what I advanced for him. According to him, you have
taken 23 pesetas from Pedro and he wants to deduct the amount.
If you are in great need, write me and I am going to look for
money, or else I will pawn again at the Palacio1 the ring I
redeemed when I received a little money.
All the lnsic are sending you regards and Perio says he is
going to write you because he has no money.
The lnsic were all very happy about your letter, which they
said was good and as if you were here. All those who toasted
did not fail to remember you and we did regret that you were
not with us.

Mr. Calixto is here. I am going to send you the book by the
first mail. I have not sent it because I thought that Mr. Calixto
was going there. The fashion magazine2 has no address. Let
me know so that I can put it in the mail.
I thank you for having remembered the verse. I am going
to buy the camera when I go there later.
The speeches of Llorente, Lete, Graciano, and Aguirre
were very good.
Regards to all of you there, to Luna, Ventura, and others,
and I wish you to become a good oculist and likewise to .... you
know already.
Ever yours,
CEFERINO

1 Name of a pawnshop at Madrid.
2

The fashion magazine was for Leonor Rivera, sent by Rizal.

19. Ceferino de Le6n, Madrid, 2 March 1886

He deplores the lack of fellowship among the Filipinos at Madrid
since Rizal left - Calls the German students' duel "semibarbaric" - A painting - Spoliarium - by Juan
Luna bought by the government of
Barcelona.

Madrid, 2 March 1886
Mr. JosÉ RrzAL
I Heidelberg]
DEAR PEPE,

I received your letter and I am informed of its content.
I have read it several times and also showed it to several
countrymen, all being glad that you are well in that place, your
new temporary country.
Here nothing has happened. We see each other rarely, so
that you can iwgine our reserved attitude. Everyone to himself since you litè: Nowhere and in no gathering can be seen a
large group of Chinese. It seems that a violent storm of egoism
has broken the bond of harmony that formerly united our fellow
countrymen. Now there are no more friendly coteries that gather
anywhere for the exchange of impressions. Now, should there
be some partial groups, they are centers of unjust murmurings.
for hurling complaints against one another and consequently they
only serve to dampen good fellowship.
Any one would say that something is wanting in the colony
to bring it back to a healthy condition. In this regard I can
assure you that the malady began when you left. As you livc
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-48in that country apart from your countrymen, I would not want
anything to happen to you. As you portray the German students
as bellicose on one hand and on the other good and amiable and
as their favorite sport is the duel with offensive weapons from
which they come out with scars on their faces, frankly I would
not want to see you one day with the traces of those semi-barbarie sports as you describe to me in your _letter.
In case you have not been infarmed, I tel1 you that Luna"s
painting1 has been bought by the Barcelona government far
20,000 pesetas, an infarmation that the newspapers have published.
In real life nothing occurs. Only changes in the status of
our countrymen are record ed: Yance ( captain) and Devesa got
married last week. The first, one married an Andalucian and
the other a Madrid woman. The latter left immediately far Barcelona towards the end of last month to embark far Manila about
the beginning of the preesnt month. Oh, honeymoon in the middle of the sea!
Write me what is the remedy far one who befare menstnntion faints and remains unconscious far an hour.
The landlady until now treats me well and the faod is good.

If I shall have money in April, I will send you some.
Acevedo and Rivera have a house of their own and they say
you have fargotten Acevedo. Farewell.
Yours,
CEFERINO

1 Spoliarium which obtained first prize at the Madrid Exposition of 1884.
This is now in the Philippines. Rizal had written ian article on Juan Luna
which appeared in La Illustraci6n of Barcelona with a picture of Luisa on the
cover, 28 February 1886.

20. Pablo Ortiga y Rey,1 Madrid, 2 March 1886

I 'wo

letters from Rizal at Paris and Heidelberg - Paintings of Luna
and Hidalgo - Spoliarium - Germany, the country of fantastic
tales and traditons.
(•

Madrid, 2 March 1886
M r.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

I kidelberg,

My

Germany

ESTEEMED FRIEND,

I received first your letter of 26 January written in Paris, but
.1s you said in it that you were leaving far Germany and would
\\'rite me again from your new residence, I did not answer it
1licn until I knew definitely where to address my letters. Comply111g with your promise you wrote me from Heidelberg on 22nd
11f last February, and I have the greatest pleasure to acknowlc-dge receipt of both letters, thanking you most sincerely far your
.1ttcntion and remembrance.
In the first, among other things, you told me that Ventura
was going to the Philippines on the 14 February, though with
!11c purpose of returning in September or October; that Luna
was finishing the Blood Compact and drawing the Battlc of
I .<-panta; and that Hidalgo would exhibit a painting at the Rue
dc la Paix and was finishing Lcs Captive, to be exhibited in the
\olon.
With respect to the first, I shall be very glad to see him
1,ack here, far Ventura is a person I appreciate very much. With
1 Pablo Ortiga y Rey, a Spaniard, who wa,s fior sometime president of the
·u11sejo de Filipinas, an advisory council to the Madrid government. He was
l,i.,ndly towards the Filipinos who fr~quented his house.

1

r.
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-50regard to our painters, great will be my sati~f~ction if t~ey attain
great honor and much benefit, as I wish, ra1smg even. h1?her the
glory of the Philippines and consequently that of Spam m reference to pictorial art. I suppose that you already kn~w . that the
celebrateci Spoliarium has been acquired by the Provmc1al De~egation of Barcelona. I do not ~no_w for certain at _what_ pnce
Luna had sold it, but whatever 1t 1s, I have the sat1sfact1on ~o
know that so renowed a painting will remain in Spain and w1ll
not end in a foreign country.
In the second letter you give me information about that ~ity
about which I know only from what is learned in books wh1ch,
as a generai rule, is always far from what is seen on the spot
with the eyes. The old woman of the castle and the two barrels
that you tel1 me about have attraeteci my attenti?~· The first
because in that country of fantastic tales and trad1t1ons undo~b~edly she will resemble, by the picture you d:aw of her, the spmt
of the ruins or shadow of the castle, accordmg to your own description. The second, or rather the barrels, by their sizes and
capacity, in order to hold 236,000 bottles, it is necessary that t_hey
be as large as a real dancing hall. Undoubtedly Germany 1s a
country of barrels.
Can you stand as well as you say the snow. that is everywhere? Here we are having a fairly tolerable wmter, for until
now we have had few days of excessive cold.
Wishing that you advance greatly in . . . and above ·all may
you keep in good health, and with the affectionate regards of
Rafaél and Consuelo,2 you know that you are truly esteemed
by your very affectionate friend,

p ABL0

ORTIGA Y

2 Son and daughter respectively of IPablo Ortiga Y Rey.

Jùy

21. Ceferino de Leon, Madrid, 28 May 1886

Rizal's ring is still at the pawnshop, Palacio. - Ceferino
de Le6n plans to visit Paris.

• • •
Madrid, 28 May 1886
Mr. JosÉ

RIZAL

DEAR PEPE,

I read your urgent letter with the greatest pleasure and it
made me very happy to know that you are well and in good
health.
I no longer remember if I have given you my new address.
I believe that I indicated in my last letter my transfer to this
house where Antonio and our late countryman Manalo had lived
:md lately Cortez also, who not so long ago left for Valencia to
take the examination.
I am informed of your request to send you the ring m a
sealed and registered letter, the only way it can reach you. That
is all right and I would have clone it at once with pleasure if
it were in my possession at present, but with my regret it has
been at the Palacio for two months now. I was obliged to pawn
it to get out of a difficulty when in the past months I did not
have a cent. You know already the things that happen in !ife.
However, I have hopes of being able to redeem it next month as
I am waiting for a sum of money my family will send me for
my traveling expenses abroad this summer.
As there is no danger that it will be lost and considering the
short time that remains before my forthcoming trip to Paris this
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-52summer, I should like you to let me keep it until I go there.
Then if you do not want me to buy it from you, without failure
I shall send it to you through the safest way.
I do not know if you remember the amount you owed me;
I believe, if l'm not mistaken, it was 37 plus two or three duros
that I advanced, besides the five duros that Mino deducted. In
addition, the fee of the pawnshop perhaps. On the other hand.
you sent me from Barcelona 50. With this you can make the
-f t
computation.
".
God willing and having no obstacle whatever, it is possible
that about the middle of next J uly I shall go to Paris, and I will
write you before undertaking thè trip. Y ou may be sure of this
as I have promised my family to see Paris this summer.
Neither is Acevedo here. He went to Le6n to see his relatives and it is more than half a month ago that he left this place.
I will put your letter inside mine as soon as I write him.
We are all well. Now we see each other less than ever and
withal there is no change in the colony. One has just arrived, a
fellow townsman of Jugo, by the way. Another, recently arrived
from London, one Yanco. 1 I have not met him yet. Jugo will
marry very soon to confirm his uni on with his wif e in the

22. Felipe Zamora, Manila

j

church.
Ever yours,
Ceferino
1

Luis Yangco, later called Capitan, a weatlhy Filipino businessman.

Dr. Zamora advises Rizal's parents
Philippines - With his vast
mistrusted - If he insists
should first change

not to let him return to the
knowledge he would be
on coming home, he
his nationality.

Manila, . . . May 1886
MR. JosÉ

R1zAL

Y MERCAOO

Paris

MY

DISTINGUISHED FRIEND AND CoMRADE,

Taking advantage of the departure far that country of our
mutuai friend Mr. Valentin Ventura, I inform you that towards
the end of the month of J uly of 1884, I was called to Calamba to
see a patient, and calling at your house, I spoke to your dear
parents about the progress you have made in medicine and philology. Talking about whether or not you should be made to
return to this country after the conclusion of your studies, I advised them not to rnake you do so, even if they have to make
a little sacrifice, far with the encyclopedic knowledge that you
have acquired in Europe, you should be looked upon hen:
with much caution and you would be exposed to numerous displeasures. If someday you would find it necessary to return to
this country, I would advise you not to do it until after you have
changed your nationality, and if it were possible, you choose German, English, or North American in order to avoid the outrages
to which all the "Israelites" are exposed here.
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-54l do not tel1 you about the numerous happenings I have witnessed here since my return, because perhaps you are already informed of them through the newspapers there, and if you want
more details, you can ask our Mr. Valentin Ventura.
Your very affectionate friend and comrade who loves you

23. Evaristo Aquirre, Madrid, 15 September 1886

sincerely,
FELIPE ZAMORA

Thanks Rizal for a copy of La Ilustraci6n of Barcelona containing
Rizal's article on Juan Luna~- Grateful for Rizal's good opinion
of his speech at the De~èmber 1885 banquet - Barcelona
newspaper published Rizal's article - Rizal pleased
with Aguirre's speech at the banquet of December
1885 - Rizal is translating Wilhelm Tell
in Tagalog.
:f.

:f.

:f.

4 (principal, left) Churruca, Madrid
15 September 1886

MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

Leipzig, Germany

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

At last I can satisfy my desire to wriie you and answer your
letter of 25 January inasmuch as I now have the assurance that
you will remain one month in Leipzig. Our friend Julio assured
me that you said so in your letter to him. Unfortunately what
has been happening to me until now is that whenever I ·ask our
friends for your address, it is at the time when you are about to
change your residence; so that with the fear, on one hand, that
my letter might not reach you before you start on your continual
traveling, and on the other hand, waiting for an opportunity like
the present to write you, I have postponed it until the present,
with deep regret indeed. I repeat that my wish for a long time
has beefl to reply to your Paris letter. Thus, I hope that now that
you know the only reason why I have not written you before
this, you will give up the opinion of my being inattentive that
you might have jMormed of me on account of my silence.
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Through Llorente, Le6n, V doso, Lete, I have news of you
that I have asked repeatedly from them with interest. Through
them I have learned that you are continually traveling through
that country, viewing the poetic banks of the famous Rhine and
admiring au nature/ (permit me the phrase) the angelic Marguerites whose unaff ected charms inspired Goethe and who
seemed to him the most appropriate to place before the Mephistophelian designs of Faust. Be careful, my friend, do not make
any of those Marguerites wither!

I am going to dose this letter for I am going to visit a sick
countryman whom I do not know if you have met: His name
is Villaruz.

I received and I appreciated very much your New Year card
you sent me from Paris; but above all I appreciated your kindness in having sent me a copy of the Barcelona newspaper in
which your magnificent article dppeared that I liked so much.
Upon its receipt I requested Le6n to give you my congratulations
and my sincerest thanks.
I am gla<l that you liked my inaugural speech delivered at
the banquet of last December. l appreciate your praises of it,
though undeserved. Though it was rachitic an<l slovenly written,
it was inspired by the sanest intention which I believe can be
sufficiently glimpsed through the generalities with which I
clothed it. The language was adapted to the circumstances of
our situation, but I did not take into account that many of my
listeners would not understand my meaning. Hence, later I had
the sad realization that I had spoken only for a few who knew
how to pick the grain from the chaff. I was not satisfied with
my performance, not having worked on my speech until that
same day of the 31 and finished it at ten o'clock that night. On
the other hand, I was exceedingly satisfied to hear Julio, Eduardo,
Graciano, and your letter which was read by Le6n in which you
spoke to us of something that we could not understand perhaps
due to the tears that you mentioned and which we really shed
(though discretely), wetting or dampening them with champagne.
I know already that you have finished the little work 1 and
that you are now translating Schiller2 , showing that you are not
wa1sting time, on the contrary you are using it profitably and
well.
1 He alludes to Noli me tangere which Rizal finished writing in Germany.
2 Wilhelm Tel1 translated in Tagalog by Rizal.

Farewell, dear. May you have good health and command
your very affectionate friend and countryman whom you know
loves you.

3 Cauit is the pseudonym of Evaristo Aguirre, son of , a Spaniard, who
grew up in Kawit Cavite.. He was a friend and contemporaf· of Rizal.
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24. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 26 September 1886

Unity among the Filipinos is imperative for the triumph of their cause
- Will send Rizal copies of newspapers containing articles on the
Philippines - Noli me tangere - Need of undertaking a
campaign in the Philippines to awaken the people - Sends
Rizal sketches of Fort Santiago and Bilibid - Villaruz,
Filipino student of engineering from Capiz.
:f.

:f.

:f.

4 (principal, left) Churruca, Madrid, 26 September 1886

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Leipzig, Germany

Mv

DEAR FRIEND,

Sooner than I expected and for that reason with greater pleasure, I received your esteemed letter of the 22nd.
lt is evident, in my opinion, that the union of ali is necessary
to make our ideas and aspirations triumph.
Inevitably this union draws closer those who are already
joined together by numerous ties that Nature weaves and consecrates. The man and citizen dignifies himself by respecting
those sacred ties and thereby realizes right and justice. If he
isolates himself, holding aloof from the common cause, producing schism among brothers, aliowing himself to be led by suspicions, antipathies, prejudices (which are always persona! and
mean, never founded on justice), because there is no doubt (unlucky of us if we doubted) that above ali individuai aberrations,
at bottom is the great truth, the love for the Supreme Being who
divides His paterna! love equaliy among all, before whose respectable glance ought to disappear all hatred, before whose tears
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all hearts ought to unite, and to whose lap we ali ought to go
together to worship Him, to place our caresses and to present our
triumphs. If the citizen separates himself from the common
cause he does not only hurt the Mother Country, who expects
something else from him, he does not only hurt _his broth~rs am?n_g
whom he sows discord, but, what is damagmg to h1s ego1suc
views, he hurts himself, converting himself thrice a criminal,
like a loathsome, unworthy, and despicable traitor, without
country, without faith, without love, without hope, like a pa~iah.
And this union must be eternai, but it can only be reahzed
among those who have ideas and convictions in the mind and
sentiments in the heart. Empty heads, insensible hearts ( not to
say insensible epidermis) are not ready material. Always I have
gone with faith to toast among my feliow countrymen, far from
seeing through the cup the foam that disappears, rat~er observing the bottom that boils. I cannot agree that_ our umon should
scatter like the fume of champagne. But ne1ther do I let myself be carried away by a candid optimism, because it is obvious
that there is vacuity in some, lack of formality in others, and a
good amount of unsteady fear in not a few. Let us trust in the
goodness of the cause and the progress of the times ... .
I shall take care of sending you every issue of newspapers
in which an article about the colony appears. Now I send you
three magazines that speak of the events of the 19th, unimportant
coup de main1, according to its impassioned enemies, and a very
vast plan though an aborted one, according to impartial observers.
They have caught ali those who rose up in arms, inc~uding _the
immediate leaders, the most outstanding of them bemg Bngadier Villacampa. lt is not yet known what the fate of the rebels
will be, but without posing as a redeemer, I believe that the
government should not condemn them to death,_ because, dealing with politica! questions, opinion is not unammous and fortune is very variable. As a poet said, "J ust as the wheel goes turning around, it shows its face, smiling or disdainful." If those
who are now defeated should go up, they would be consistent by
being implacable towards those who are against them now.
I take into consideration the essence and object of your nove! and I cherish the hope that it will answer some of our
1 That is, an unexpected attack by military men.
tive uprising in Madrid.

He reilers to an abor-
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numerous needs as it is inspired by the lofty sentiments that
animate you and which we all know. That the pe~sonages are
all taken from life and the happenings are true are c1rcumstances
that increase the merit of the work and will render it more
commendable, placing it in a position to produce practical ~esult~,
if, as it is to be expected, the naked truth of the happenmgs 1s

paganda in the Philippines. When will that people be ready?
. . . . At the metropolis we must work to obtain rights
One work complements the other, far a people who do not know
their rights nor use them, cannot appreciate them well, much
less when they have already allowed the principal right to be
snatched away and with time, insensible, they will see it in the
hands of others. The work then now is that of reflection; it is
double: of study, of education and petition and recovery. At the
beginning, the spontaneous and natural work of simple
opposition sufficed. J ulio must have already infarmed you of the
society of which he is president and whose object is to farm
another overseas-autonomous generai society. In my desire, on one
hand, that this be something good and produce results and on
the other, fearing that it may turn out a step in vain, I don't
dare faretell anything about the society. The idea of joining us
to Cubans and Puerto Ricans is not bad, if it could be favorable,
these gentlemen being so sui generis that they are almost always
a fiasco. I have not been able to sympathize yet with any of
them because I seem to discover in all of them a large dosis of exaggerated vanity and egoism. (Perhaps they need to be so far
their redemption.) The leadership of Labra would be good, if
he were not a republican in the midst of a monarchy, a characteristic that inevitably accompanies all his acts in arder to find an
echo; it would be good if we did not know by heart that, as an
autonomist, he had been completely repudiated by almost all the
parties in the last sessions of the Cortes. Can the Philippines,
represented by some young men in Madrid, be a candidate far
autonomy ( as Labra likes ), when it was denied to Cuba and
Puerto Rica, alleging that it would be a step towards independence? The good that I get from the society far the present is
that . it accustoms Filipinos to faregather, to make a contribution
towards the common cause, which, though little, if they continue
along this path, may result in the accumulation here of a little
ready fund to pay for the publication of articles in the newspapers ( if they cannot be published in any other way) and to remunerate also the representatives in the Cortes who speak and
interpellate on Philippine matters. This is very practical and on
this I agree with Govantes. Far lesser reasons they make interpellations, and precisely Govantes has just told me that a deputy,

duly appreciated.
.
I am sorry I don't know of any military pri~o~ a~ I sho_uld hke
to comply with what you ask me, but befare_ fm1shmg tlus letter,
this same afternoon, I will see if I can obtam some data on the
matter through a military friend of mine, married to _a_ Filipin?
woman. I believe that in Manila there is no other m1htary pnson except Fort Santiago where there are dungeons under th~ wall
towards the river, where it is completely dark and hum1d because of its proximity to the Pasig that laps its walls, and surely I do not remember now the name that they gave to a du_ng~on
which they said was the worst. In one of them the sh1ppmg
merchant Mr. Mourente caught rheumatism which he remembers
perfectly even now that he is established in Hong Kong.
Villaruz has recovered, though he does not go out yet of
the house. He is not a military man; he is a lad educateci at San
Juan de Letran, a native of Capiz, according to what I. Y~O\:,
and has come here to study engineering, I don't know 1f 1t 1s
agricultural or road; not to be "extracted" nor to .. -~ as. ~ur
famous "to be not" said. He is a likable chap, of gentle d1spos1uon
who, though very young and consequently more fand. of gay women and mazurcas and dances than of any other thmg. However hc does not fail to listen when one talks to him about the
gre;t ideals, like one day when I was seated ~n the e~g_e of his
bed and were conversing amicably, he excla1med sm1lmg and
pensive: "How good, chap, if we did so; castles in the air, nothing more."
.. .
I am planning to return to the Ph1hppmes and though l
do not know the exact day, if they fulfill what they offer me,
it will not be very long befare I shall salute those shores. What
happens is that, waiting far a job, as I do, thin~s move more
slowly. So you have already written five times askmg far money
to go home? May they answer you soon. We must make pro2Many words are
Rizalino, I, 195-201.

•n
ffil·55;na
_..., ~

this itette.r as published in t:he Epistolario
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disgusted with Gamazo for not having minded him in various
matters, told him that he would harass him in the coming sessions
of the Cortes with interpellations for which Govantes himself offered him data. These are the times and in the name of these principles are interpellations made and rights demanded. Let us adjust ourselves to the times and utilize all the means to get some
benefit and though it is only to satisfy the personal interests of
a deputy, let us say tha(~ inasmuch as this gentleman needrs
money, the government is very wrong, the minister of the colonies is very wrong in not implementing the reforms that the
Philippines demand, and if they give us reforms, bless the
hunger of interpellant!

vera) and Leonor, as well as of friend Villaruz, who appreciates
your greetings, and command your very affectionate,

Enclosed I send you some scrawled plans of the military prisons of Fort Santiago and of the Bilibid jail. I wish that through
them you may form an idea of what those places are. You
already know the square of the exterior fort. I have been inside the second square to see an artillery officer on duty, but I
did not see either the dungeons or the pavillions for officerprisoners. But these pavillions for important people are on the
walls (in front, over the entrance gate, behind towards the river,
and on the left side towards the south quay, as you yourself must
have seen from outside) and the obscure dungeons for those condemned to death and heavy penalties, as I have told you, are
under the walls, the worst ones being those behind the warden's
house, somewhat lower than the level of the Pasig, with double
doors and without skylight nor any airhole. One goes down
there through two cramps, on the right and left. Through the
relief door you must have seen come out gunners to take a bath
in the river. From the exterior square there is a bridge over
a small ditch and at its end there is a door or iron screen and to
find the entrance to the fort, following the road marked by
some walls or parapets, one must turn to the right and then to
the left, passing at last the door, the vault of the wall where the
guard-room and the second gate opening on the second square
are. An officer of the military staff of the fort gave me these
data.
I can think of nothing more to tel1 you, my friend. May
you be in good health, receive the regards of Don Antonio(Ri-

CAUIT

Leonor requests me to tel1 you that she is very much offend ed because you do not remember to write them, knowing
how they esteem you and how pleased they are to have news of
you.
The Same
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25.

Maximo Viola, Barcelona, 21 October 1886

to tel1 me when you write me, if the suits I use in Spain can
be worn there in winter, or if, by wearing them, I would be
looked upon in Germany as a Spaniard, that is, backward, or as
some would like it, African (though I'm neither one nor the
other), according to the boundaries that Dumas wants to assign
to Spain.
I have matriculated for the doctorate.
I felicitate you on your great progress.

Medica! students Viola reports on the cost of printing Noli Me Tangere
- lnquires about traveling in Gennany - He has met
Antonio Luna.

Yesterday I had the pleasure to meet Luna (Antonio), recently arrived from Paris.
MAXIMO VIOLA

Barcelona, 21 October 1886

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

EsTEEMED

MR.

3A

PEPE,

Nilintican aco/ 1
I received your two letters long ago to which you allude
in your last letter, but until the present, I have not had time
to answer you for the reasons that you guessed and for the illness that kept me at home for a month and a half, having used
in vain all the old and new remedies prescribed for the case.
For about a week now I am somewhat better.
Day before yesterday I was at the house of Daniel Cortezo
and there I was told that it was not possible to finish the printing
of your work 2 in one year. I was at the Ramirez Printing Press
this morning and there they asked me for the printing of your
work, in accordance with the conditions stated in your last letter,
the price that you will find written on the enclosed piece of
paper, which is the kind of paper or sample that you like.
I have been chosen at the drawing of lots and probably I
will take the examination this coming week. For what might
happen after my examination, it would not be superfluous for you
1 lt is a familiar Tagalog imprecation,, literally meaning, "Lightning struck

me 0 •
2 Noli

Your house: 3 1 - 3rd, 2nd Vergara

me tangere.
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polite phrase, meaning he is offering his house to Rizal.
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26.

Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 24 October 1886

.
. f
of Noli - Bitter comments on
Financial difficulti~s. m . the s~r~-l~achiavellian spirit of domination
a projected e~p~s1t1on m, 1
and Germany - T ranslation of
and expl01tat1on - France
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statesman and

ting), so loudly reported. So, you want dirty linen to be washed
at home? That is only clone by the clean ones, man. Well there,
where it is not . . . You ask for nothing but the best of thc
country to be shown. Well, for what is the exhibition? For
that, there is the country exhibited where God put it. Whoever
wants to see it , let him go there. No my friend; The fact is th.a,t
the Madre-Petra~ knows by heart what the country is, and if ~fs
true that the country has very good proèlucts and great needs,
here there is no pretending ignorance and any minister of colonies
has under study important projects of reforms that will come at
the proper time. The fact is that she knows that she has very
cunning children in regard to fried fish there in the neighborhood of Yap, and she is informed by the counselors and missìonaries of the Archipelago that the deportment and ability of
the converted inhabitants of that pearl are a marvel of grace when
they lead their bancas3 through their surging rivers, when they
make in a jiffy a house of grass and bamboo; when they roll
cigars by the special process of rice paste; when they cross a lake
swimming without getting wet, except their bodies; or when they
lift up from the ground with their toes everything from a straw
to a beam with a prehensile skill possessed only by certain animals. Tel1 me and if not, let God come and see it, that a loving
mother who takes so much interest in her children, knowing
this, wants just to laugh at them or make fun of their accomplishments. For, do you really think that the interest of the Metropolis in Philippine culinary art, whose most classica! and refined
expression,_are pansù, poto, suman, bagon4 and other specialties
like these, can be less than in other principal things that pertain
to the colony? Well, you ought to take into account that, besides many other weighty reasons, needless to mention in detaìl
here, such ·as hygiene and civilization, that are so intimately
related to art, the exhibition may unexpectedly favor these small
industrìes. Should their products find acceptance here, advantageous markets will be opened to them. But how pessimistic
ycm are! If you had the regulation or instructions for the exhibition, you would . see that there is nothing more sane than
2 A play of wards on M'adre Patria (Miot!her Country).
3 Philippine small sailing craft, like a canoe.
In Tagalog, bangka.
4 Pansit is a rich noodle dish. Poto or puto is steamed sweetened rice-flour.
Suman is glutenous ri~, soaked in rich coonut mìlk, wrapped in bimana leaves,
and boiled until cooked. Baac,n or ba,ong is a sauce made of salted fish or fislt ,
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Ask for those documents from Julio or Lete, who both have
them, inasmuch as without their knowing it or their expecting it,
they have been honored with the appointment of members of the
publicity body. The exhibition has to give a blow, and why not,
as a lake will be built and bancas and rowers will be brought
over. And they wiU erect nipa huts there whcre Philippine
dishes will be served. Young Filipino women will embroider;
men and women will make cigars with all the body and soul
they might have. The regulation says that fifty persons of both
sexes are coming. Ventura (Valentin) f ears for the lif e of our
country women who can easily catch pneumonia. The exhibition is coming. The suputs will open their mouths wide and in
a chorus will ask that they dance even the moro moro.5 T he
counselors will stroll about proudly; the ministers will take notes
and will take up the subject in some council meeting; the journalists will invent witty sayings, stories, and anecdotes, without
detriment of devoting to the subject some patronizing editorial;
and the missionaries, finally, Fathers Dieces ancl Arsenios, after
extending their hand to the exhibits, will address them with
some paternal words, being practical connoisseurs of the country,
they will acquaint everyone who cares to listen to them of""the
docility of that people, though apathetic and ignorant. They will
ponder on the apostolic zeal of those who, despite great efforts,
hardly succeed to dispel errors and prejudices from the minds of
those unhappy people. There is a university there; there are
schools; they taught, but in vain: their intelligencc is very limited,
they are lazy, though they possess an admirable instinct to imitate; they are satisfied with a little fish and rice, so that agriculture, industry... well, if it were not for the Chinese ... , and if
not, there is the tabacco; since the Hacienda does not compel
them to plant it, hardly do they produce any: they love the whip,
they serve better the master who treats them worse, and truly
they are better off in comparison with the carabao. They have
many defects and few virtues; they are knavish, crafty; they vex
the Spaniard, knowing that by making his blood boil, he will
finally blow up. They respect only the parish priest; without
6 Moro-moro is the name given to popular plays where there is plenty of
action. Their actors represent Christians and Muslims or Moros, as they are

called locally.
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Or Kastila, Tagalog term for Spaniard.

-70does not seem wise for you to insist on taking up the matter
with the good and confident friend Julio.
I congratulate myself that my so-called plans are satisfactory
to you, as I wish. You can command me. Villaruz apprecìates
your greetings and greets you affectiomtely. He is still ill. After
the fever, he was attacked by acute rheumatism which was later
complicated with a pericardial ailment, For sometime he was
critically ill. Fortunately, though still sick, he is fairly better
than before. What a pity, indeed, that I cannot tra vel with you
through those countries! You do perfectly well in going around
and seeing everything. lt is sad indeed that two great peoples France and Germany - should regard each other with misgiving
and treat each as enemies; but this is inevitable; nations more
than individuals are ruled by passion. My congratulations on the
.r-tbe termination of the Tagalog translation of William Teli and
my good wishes that you may finish with equal success the tales
of Andersen and the Faust of Goethe.
With nothing more to tel1 you for the presmt, you know you
can count on the affection of your fritnd and countryman,

27. José M. Cecilio; Manila, 22 November
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Ventura has returned to Manila where, for his first impression,
he witnessed in the Café Suizo the moving scene in whic.h cl
Spanish hero, a descendant of the Cids and Pelayos, dealt a boy,
for a mistake he made in the bill, fisticuffs and kicks until the
boy fainted and rolled on the floor. This can be related with
historical sincerity, but without passion, it is impossible. I tel1
you this because you cultivate the novel.
The Same

,

,
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-72In the follow:ng September Margar:ta Valenzuela married
José Javier, an employee of a commercia! firm. Mentang, I believe in the same month of September, married one from Indang
who had been a little petty clergyman, owner of some houses in
Sta. Cruz.
Still to follow are Tentay and her N. and Oiiang and her S.
In short, may the newly married and those who are stili to be
married live happily.
Vicente Gella returned to Antique weeks ago to take the
examination for secondary-school teachers. He is justice of the
peace of the provincia! capitai and acting judge of first instance
because the permanent judge there is going on leave. It seems
he is going to open a law office and school to find out how one
can earn a livelihood.
Le6n Apacible, who is also an attorney, will soon return to
Batangas where he has a permit to practice his profrssion.
Sime6n Dadivas is still at the Intendencia Crneral de Hacienda as third class aspirant with PSOO annual salary, despite being a lawyer.
The first two comrades are still bachelors, an<l the last one
has been married for years.
All our giri friends are getting married and the few who
remain single soon marry.
I don't know, dear Tocayo, when I shall get married because
l'm not courting anyone. My present life is reduced to dancing
two or three times a month in two houses - in my cousin's and
\
in my uncle Tomas del Rosario's, whom, it seems you met in
Spain. In these houses foregather some young men, among them
Cabaiigis with whom you lived in Barcelona ancl who told me
that you remember a great deal the Question of the Orient.1

1'11 give you information on these two young men: The first
is a lawyer from the university here with a law office and the
second is a physician from Barcelona with a practice in his native
town. Both are stili bachelors without fiancées.
I see that. . . ( damaged portion) our giri friends. . . ( damaged) .... also.
1

Leonor Rivera.
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Evaristo Aguirre, (Cauit), Madrid,
31 January 1887
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to keep to yourself these facts, inasmuch as only Le6n knew . it.
Now that I know through Lete that you are still in Berlin, I
hasten to write you, trusting that, informed of what I have
already said, you will not be surprised at my prolonged silence.
Before anything else, now that the news of your chest ailment is confirmed, as Lete has told me, I must let you know my
earnest desire that you take care of yourself and that the ailment
be not serious, and may I have the pleasure soon to receive news
of your complete recovery.
You don't have to thank me for my sincere declaration that
I would have been pleased to defray the cost of printing your
novel1 were it within my means to do so. You ought to know
why you believed it convenient not to accept your family's offer
to defray the cost of printing it, but I tel1 you that the reason
you adduce for not accepting our offers (for my part they were
only wishes for not having anything else to offer) that you did
not wish to drag along or embarrass your friends. There is
no reason for this f ear as you are not going to state in your work
who had paid for its printing. And it remains to know who
is the friend on whom the future smiles who would have the
immense pretension or who would demand that his name appear
in the book with the title of Maecenas. I applaud the studies of
Sanskrit that you are making as well as of those other works
which will furnish you with a wealth of data necessary for writing that other novel with a historical background that you have
in mind.
There is no more need of talking, dear friend, of the notorious Philippine exposition. Let us endure the catasrophe, let
us accept fate, let the abyss open and the fields separate well. Let
the chains be broken and let nothing but concentrated gall remain in the hearts that from now on poison life or compel the
aggrieved to seek full justice. May he who still has a shred of
shame, who cannot endure his ignominy, nor has courage for
vengeance, be destroyed in his impotence. May those who are
always ready to defend their dignity sooner or later decide once
and for all and now with greater reason that they have an opportunity to rush to the fulfillment of their mission. As a ca.,u., belli,
a worthy challenge was certainly preferable to degrading insult,
1

Noli me tangere.

-76but the country is not an enemy, it is dominated, it is a property,
and her rebel children are not the hosts, they are off enders, so that
there cannot be a challenge, unless it should come from the ruled.
If through their unity and strength they can resist . . . it is not
for you to receive the insult but to endure it. And after all,
what is the exposition but another iniquity among those that
formed the uninterrupted chain of domination? Because you
know very well that ~ntil now (and perhaps they will ever be
so) the systems of colonization followed _ha~e been and_ ar~ _depressing, so that the hostility of the colomes 1s perfectl y )ustifie~,
with much more reason when the colonies, even if the Metropolis
is the most benign imaginable, could and ought to declare themselves its enemies, so long as they are dominateci, if not under pretext of avenging an offense, exercising the sacred right of peoples
(more of a duty than a right) to an independent life; for peoples,
like individuals, cannot be held responsible for their acts, they cannot get merit or demerit, they cannot fulfill their _mission i~ life,
while they do not act on their own account, accordmg to their aptitudes, without shackles that hinder them. The cxposition cannot
be helped, it cannot even be modified. Thus it has hccn conceived
since the beginning by its lucky initiators. It has hcen Balaguer's2
pet project who, it is said, accepted the po~tfolio of_colonie~ on
condition that it would be held, and h1s tcchmcal adv1sers
(lovers of that country) made him see with all its details that it
was the way of making it more complete and brilliant. Gov~ntes,
Del Pan, La Serna, Pozas, are all agreed that the show w1ll be
ridiculous, that more than an advantage, the lucky exposition will
be a moral and materiai misfortune for the Philippines, that the
exposition will apppear rachitic and what is more pai~ful, the
children of that country ( this cannot be prevented) w1ll come
to be the object of the mocking, stupid, and rude curiosity of
this truly savage people. But, what remedy? This is foreseen,
but so long as the exposition is not held, nothing more can be
said except that the project is pretentious, that according to t~e
programmes, it is planned to hold it with all splendor and tts
true object is the welfare of the Philippines, to make her known
to the Metropolis with her best products, her small industries, her
2 Victor Balaguer, Catalan poet, wh;o. se:"ed as I?i.nister of col~inies. His
"pet project" was the. ~ol~ing of a Ph1bppme expos1t10n at Madnd and 'the
establishment of a Ph1hppme Museum.

-77simple ways, and other circumstances that may give a complete
and true idea of her life and distinctive features. Who can oppose
this, if all this is promised? What more can be asked? The
circulars to the authorities, to the private corporations, enjoining
them to contribute towards the greater splendor of the exposition,
without compulsion; the programme or exposition of the Royal
Commissariat, making protestations of love for the country, of desiring her welfare, prosperity, and progress, offering to hold a
grand exposition, regardless of pecuniary sacrifices, and stating besides that it will bring the children of that country, paying for
their expenses and treating them well, that they may demonstrate
their aptitudes - all these suffice to justify the idea and work of
the government and to remove misgivings, pessimism, and fears
of those like us, who see them in advance, as unfounded. "There
we shall see", they would say to us, and above all "our idea and
intention are good". The only thing that can be clone is to wait
and see the exposition and comment on it later. How can one
say that the native Filipinos will be exhibited like beasts or
savages or work so that they will not be exhibited? They will
tel1 us that they are not going to be exhibited, that they are going to bring cigar-makers to make cigars, carpenters to build
their houses, rowers to row in their bancas, to give an idea of
this Filipino fluvial locomotive, soldiers to show their equipment
and condition who, under the command of Europeans, are brave,
docile, and long-suffering; in one word, they will tel1 us they are
going to ·be brought not for exhibition. And what would we
say if they replied that they could not prevent us from becoming
the object of ridicule or if they told us that we are afraid of the
exposition because we are convinced of our ridiculousness? Nothing, dear friend, what I have said: let the exposition come, let
the abyss open that will separate us; what you say: let us take
advantage of this event: if every transcendental event has its purpose, this undoubtedly cannot be more proper to awaken in dormant consciences the knowledge of what is clone to them and the
sentiment of what is owed to them. And though you are so calm
with the conviction that you will be free from all blame, which
in time will be laid on the Filipinos who, being here, did not
take up the defense of their Mother Country on this occasion.
Some may envy you; but apart from what I have already said

-78-79on this point, believe me that it is painf ul to see that the country
that someday will try, and will do well, to throw the blame on
some people, should allow it~df so easil_! t~ be ~rought -~ere to_ be
an obeject of ridicule or to l??Y a sad role 1~ th1s expos1t1on w1thout even a passive resistance, much less w1thout a protest. ~ecause that people ( sixty or eighty individuals come accompamed
by civil guards to guard the w~men a~d conducted by that pedantic Mr. Francisco Torrontogm), led hke ewes to the slaughterhouse, without any difficulty? Is there no one among the peo~le
over there who thinks like we do, that sees clearly and has mitiative? Is it because we here can do more with protests and
articles th;m they there who have to make acc_usations? . There
is no decent person who attends to his private mterests fmt and
afterward to those of the country; but there is no sane man who
believes himself owner of the great lever of Archimedes able .to
move alone a people over whom, it seems, weighs ex~lusi vely t~e
entire Iaw of gravity. It would be another thing 1f all fulf1ll
their duty, each one doing here as well as there what corresponds
to him; the thing would go on and some day thc work would
be completed.
On the 31 December we did not celebrate though we attended
the dinner: ten persons, among them I who attended ~nwillingly
indeed. This has been destroyed; neither is there umty nor are
there ideas, nor anything except vain air in the head: We are
some puppets with childish deeds and manly .pretentl~n~. We
need blows on the head to bring us back to samty! Th1s 1s_ ~~at
is lacking, friend; I wish nothing else but that every F1hp1~0
be a Helot who, by force of electric discharges th~t ~e _gets m
the ... he ends up one day cursing his life and d1sm1ssmg the
infernal machines and those who handk them. As I say: on the
31 December I even ate much at home in order not to eat at the
restaurant; I don't know why I took part in the dinner; ju~t to
satisfy my conscience, not to interrupt a custom. It was dec1ded
to hold it only on the 30th. (Don't wonder.) I could not rep~y
to your request then to reserve a ?lace for you. I n:iade Juho
inform the rest of your request, wh1ch was approved w1thout d1~cussion and it was decided to reserve a piace for you at the table;
but nothing was clone and consequently you owe nothing. .Melchor Veloso was in charge of organizing it. He gave us a dmner

of_ the style of the year before, though more modest, because the
pnce had been reduced to two duro.r. I cannot give you an idea
of how dull and funerea! was the dinner. Voices were low we
spoke in whispers in order not to attract attention in the r:iidst
of that silence. At a small table, in another room ( the dinner
was held at the already known restaurant, Madrid) sat Ruiz with
his wife, beside the connecting door, in arder to be able to talk
with us and to share some dishes from our table, though they
were dining at their expense. Carne twelve o'clock, one or two
said that there be toasts. T o the rest of us it did not matter a
thing. Galicano rose up, said four things that I don't care to remember, . that echoed as in a void. Then after a quarter of an
hour at least, by main farce they asked that Julio speak, who by
no means ~a_nte~ to speak. He rose up and improvised, praying
that the Phihppmes may become more and more destitute every
day so that the mine may explode. Then the remaining eight
sp?ke one _after the other. I was the last and I said commonplace
~hmgs wh1ch are not worthwhile repeating. Le6n spoke enough
m Greek, and Casal, whom I don't know if you know well
enough, . said irrelevant things, asking for schools, deputies, and
other thmgs that the country needs, necessities that ought to be
ex~ressed because the Mother Country innocently ignores them.
Juho rais ed his voi ce more than is necessary and from that
n:ioment nothing more was heard, except he and Graciano who
?1scussed lengthily socialism, the monarchy, and the republic. It
1s needless to tel1 you who showed himself champion of the republic and socialism, though I ought to tel1 you that it caused
surprise to see transformed into a monarchist the one who one
day said that progress would wrest the crown from the forehead
of the Caesars to piace it on the forehead of the sovereign people.
At two o'clock the two of us silently went to sleep. You will
understand that there is no one here w ho understands or directs
this colony which, though it has pretensions, evidently needs a
leading string, a nurse, or teacher. The hour of darkness sounded
and we dispersed. I hope that the interval be brief, that after it
the spirit o~ union and intelligence appear again like the ligh;
of the electnc lamp. Amen. I don't doubt that it is pleasant for
y~u to be reunited with fellow countrymen, whoever they may be,
wtthout any reservation in heart, in mind, or without being Je-
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I have enou h good faith not to doubt that
smtical, as you say.
I
ld 11e to find all our countrymen
and God knows that
wou
i
( the
y
to be equa11y d.1sposed , though it is bad for me to say so as
say here.)

29. Evaristo Aguirre, (Cauit), 17 February 1887

I don't know if you are already informed tha_t our cdoulntryd. . .
ove
man Mr. Cuesta, a very Judic1ous
young m an 'hstud10usoran without
b 11 though he lived aloof from us (per ~ps . . .
.

p;,:.~,) who was

'.'ud ying roaddeng~ne~~ng

::cl

.::fn;:;u:;~:;
His schoolmates pa1d for h1s mo est u . . d but I don't know

body· a subscription list was made, some s1gne '
. l . Correswh 'no collection was mad e. I send you that arttc e m. f
ed
yd . of tonight for your satisfaction once you are .'"
pon_ encta
't know if that Mr. La Guardia is . r.
of lts content. I ~on M ·1 f r a long time and was actmg
Ed d who was m
am a O
.f •
uar o
.
administration. Let us see 1 it
director general of fm~ncfle or
though the politica! trim•
d if it exerts m uence, even
creepscome
an now. It is planned to have some
go to
mers
. countrymen
f f
see that gentleman to th an k him and ask h1m . or avors.
h
Farewell, friend Pepe, you cannot _complam of my apat y,
though you may complain of my verbos1ty.
Keep yourself well and command your mos t affectionate
friend who loves you,

~r~

CAUIT

He sends Rizal issues of El Liberal in which Quioquiap's anti-Filipino
articles appear - Graciano L6pez Jaena's reply -

17 February 1887

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I am waiting for your reply to my last letter. This letter has
no other purpose but to send you the enclosed articles published
in the issues of El Liberal far the 13th and 16th instant. You
will see how unbecoming and unheard-of are the writings of one
Quioquiap. 1 It is not the first time that he has written such
things about the Philippines and her people. But the coward
says such things and he seems so despicable that he ought to be
left alone with his own ideas and the feelings he shows. In fact,
it had not occurred to any one of the colony to pay any attention
to him and his vulgar invectives. But in view of his persistence
and his increasing impudence, this time it was thought to impugn
his diatribes in a dignified manner. One can hardly explain how
they can be published in newspapers that are called "liberal" and
which take pride in being so. Graciano, whose activeness, in-telligence, and zeal cannot be denied ( though he has defects like
any mother's son) went ahead to write the reply which you will
have the pleasure to read. I say that he went ahead because
others also wanted to write but as the colony no longer meets
or foregathers or understands one another, nothing wa5 agreed
upon. Consequently everyone acted on his own account and
Pseudo111ym of Pablo Leced, a S'panish writer, notorious for his anti-Filipinol writings.
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-82Graciano went ahead and we were all pleasantly surprised at the
appearance of his article which I find dignified, serene, concise,
lacking in energy, though to someone it does not seem sufficient.
As for me, though Graciano and I no longer get together through
the mischief of the colony, l'm very glad of his article and I
prefer it to any other which might turn out either more violent,
in which case it would not have been accepted for publication,
or it might hardly have the sobriety, fluency, worthy impartiality
that are evident in Graciano's language. Graciano's experience,
facility, and talent are manifest in his article. It was not easy
in this case to keep within prudent limits as he had clone, a
merit that must be recognized. I, for my part, after calling the
villainy of Quioquiap what in reality it deserves, I said in my
reply that he should not be confused with the truly honorable
Spaniards, though he boasts of having the heart of those who
fought in Bailen, Lepanto, etc.; that though he may not certainly
lack a family name, as a Filipino does, we already could see how
honorable he was by the demonstration of his sentiments; that it
was not strange that he who crawls in the mire of rude insults
should see some standing up and he would not agree without
at least seeing those of a different race on their knees, but who
are as worthy as any one else and inferior to no one, etc. In short
the rebuke became personal and therefore less independe.p.t and
opportune than that of Graciano. I send you several copies · so
that you can send them to the Philippines where I believe they
ought to know these things so that they may know what to depend on and they may be set aright.
May you keep in good health and command your very affectionate,
CAUIT

30. Rizal, Berlin, 5 March 1887

In Rizal's notebook Clinica is found th' d
following a French composition entitled iaf~ of a !etter in French,
dated Berlin, 5 March 1887. It has :~i siir Pierre Corneille_.
he explains the nature and character aodfdrhe~see. Hl ere
N z·
,
lS nove
0 i me tangere.
:f.

:f.

:f.

MY DEAR FRIEND
'
. In your last letter you complain about

.
nght; oblivion is the death of friend h"
;~ s1lence. You are
oblivion does not exist for t
f . sdl··
n y I must add that
a proof at once.
rue nen s ip and I shall give you

y ou Fs~:d a t!or;!e t~:aet ~touw
· have wished to read a novel by me.
as necessarv. to d 0 someth'mg senom
.
and
· ·
f not to wnte any more articles that live and die with th
o a newspaper. Very well t
.h
e page
I reply with my novel ol _your w,1s es, to your three letters,
· 0 t me tangere
f h' h
you a copy by post.
- 0 w 1c I send
N'

Noli
" me tanger
. e, wor d s ta k en f rom the Gospel of St L k i
mean touch me not" Th b k
.
. u e,
body in our country has s :k:: fconta_ms, then, things that noso delicate that they cannof be to~ch~;t~ the present. !hey are
ence to myself I have att
d
d y any one. W1th refer,
empte to o what nobody h d . h d
d
to o. I have replied to the calumnie h
a w1s ~
have been heaped on u
d
s t at for so many centunes
.
s an our country I ha d
'b d
socia! condition the lif h
. ·
ve escn e the
our complaints: our soerr~::e, o:rhbehefs, our hopes, our desires,
under the cloak of religion
ave u_nmasked hypocrisy that
I have distinguished the true a:e:~pove;ished and brutalized us.
superstitious, from that which
i_g1ol? rom the false, from the
capita izes the holy word in arder

h .

St. John 20: 17
2 He was writing in Spain·, ' , there" means the Philippines.

1
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-84to extract money, in order to make us believe in absurdities of
which Catholicism would blush if it would know them. I have
lifted the curtain in order to show what is behind the deceitful
,md glittering words of our government. I have told our compatriots our defects, our vices, our culpable and cowardly complacency with the miseries over there2 • l Whenever _I have found
virtue I have proclaimed it and render homage to 1t; and I have
not wept in speaking about our misfortunes, instead I have
laughed, because no one would want to cry with me over th:
misery of our native land, and laughter is always goocl to conceal
our sorrows. The incidents I relate are all true and they happened; I can give proofs of them. My book may have-and it hasdefects from the artistic or aesthetic point of view. I don't deny
it; but what cannot be questioned is the impartiality of my narration.
Here is my reply to your three letters. I hope you ~ill be
satisfied and you will not blame me any more for my s1lence.
I would have a great pleasure to know that you find it to your
taste. I don't believe that I have fallen in clisgrace. You have
always oocouraged me with your approva! and advice. Stim~late further your friend who respects your opinions and your cnticisms.
I await your letters. As soon as you have reacl my book, I
hope you will give me your severe judgment. I don't feign. a
studied modesty, but I be1ieve and I assure you that I shall
follow your opinion blindly.
A thousand regards to my friends. Come if you can so that
we can travel together.

31. Graciano Lopez Jaena, Madrid, 6 March

He appreci~tes highly Rizal's conrgatulations on his article _:
Lete, editor of Espafia en Filipinas? Criticizes the policy
of the new publication - He and Ceferino de
Leon are not on its staff.

Madrid, 6 March 1887

MR. JOSÉ
MY

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND RIZAL

'

I acknowledge receipt of your esteemed letter of the 1st inst~~t: I received very many congratulations on my article from
F1hpmos and Spaniards, yours for being the most spontaneous
I consider the most valuable of all; thanks for your letter.
'
Here th~ mang~ _i~sic 1 have established a weekly magazine
named Espana en Fzltpznas whose editorial direction is entrusted
to _Lete. Undoubtedly upon hearing this you would exclaim, "Lete,
editor ~fa magazine!" Well indeed, friend Rizal, Lete is editor, he
who ~a1d th_at _he had. nothing to do with the Filipino colony, not
even m patnot~c- funct1ons, now edits a publication, organ of the colony. The poht1cal tendencies of the magazine must be polite and
~ery moderate. Jud_ging the articles that will be published in the first
issue t~at I had the curiosity to read, there is everything in the
magazme; but as to colonia! policy, a homeopathic dose; for that
reason the policy of the magazine is that of complaisance, so that
I say to mys~lf that it. seems that there is truth in what Quioquiap
says of Castzlas standmg up and Filipinos kneeling down", con1 The phrase refers

to the Filipinos.
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fo:

sidering the political color of this new publication pla~ned
·1· .
When the Castilas challenge us to a fight,I we
th e F 11pmos.
re 1 with a smile; when they exploit us, we fe~e them. . am
n! yconnected with that publication, the same w1th. Cefenno de
Le6n, because the manga suyas d o not rk
1 e_ my radical
. . and rev
.
Martos
olutionary
met h od s as 1.f Prim2 without h1s rad1cahsm,
4
•
h .
without his Cimbris(?)' Castelara and Pi y Margall w1thout. t e1r
. 1·1sm, could have carried out the Revolution of• 1868;
socia
d h as· if· the
d
Americans without their energy could have_ attame t e1~ ~nt:~
pendence. Thus, then, ~r~c_iano has nothmg to do w1t
publication of Espana en Ftltpinas.
GRACIANO

• 1865 against Queen Isa2 Generai Prim, leader of an abortive revoIt m

32. Evaristo Aguirre, (Cauit), Madrid,
10 March 1887

Cautious about the novel - Dr. Pardo de Tavera - La Guardia Quioquiap - A Filipino newspaper in Madrid: Espafia en Filipinas
- lts personnel - Graciano's opposition - Attempt to so;(.,.,vdissidence among the Filipinos in Spain - All should
regard themselves Filipinos, regardless of color.
~

bella Il of Spaio.
_099 ) d. t· guished Spanish man of letters, and
3Emilio Castelar (1832-lo
' . hts tRn
bi · · (1873- 1874).
· d O f the Spams
epu h ;
'
presiderrt far a peno
) Spanish statesman, one of the pres1901
4 Francisco Pi_y Margal1_( 18
(~~
)
and
friend
of the Philippines.
1874 •
ident;,., of the Spamsh_ Repubhc

~

73 _

~

Madrid, 10 March 1887

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Germany

Mv

DEAR FRIEND,

I have before me your esteemed letter dated 21 February last
in which you give me the pleasant surprise that you are completely occupied with the publication of your awaited novel on
wbicb I congratulate you beartily, rejoicing infinitely that you bave
found a way of printing it without further delay. Y ou may rest
assured that I bave kept and will always keep the matter absolutely secret as I am the Ione repository of tbe secret, if, as you
assured me, you have communicated it only to me a proof
of friendship tbat I know bow to value and appreciate duly. To
no one, neither to my fiancée nor to friend Paco, to no one
absolutely, bave I even mentioned your nove!. Its title seems to
me attractive, mysterious, tempting, nothing vulgar, in a word,
it is enough to excite curiosity. No one has asked me about your
novel, with nobody, as I tdl you, bave I spoken about it, but
sbould tbey ask me, I will remember to tel1 them tbat it is
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-88called Sampagas 1 , as you say and will come out at your pleasure,
so that if the future depends upon my keeping the secret, you
may count on me.
.
.
I don't remember, or rather I don't know, who 1s that fnend
Viola that you speak to me about, ~ut I am glad ~hat he
finds your work good, as they do too m Barcelona, wh1ch confirms hopes. I don't know if someone is going ho~e tow~rds th_c
end of March nor do I find a surer means of makmg cop1es of 1t
reach there than for someone to carry them in his luggage, a
trusted person, and even this, for safety, he should carry a recommendation or safe-conduct so that at the customs he would not be
blocked. According to what I understand that is clone in those
tropical countries, besides previous c~nsorship. As to t~e rest, I
hold the same opinion that it is des1rable that some cop1es reach
there before the work is known here. Now I remember that
le docteur T. H. Pardo de Tavera is leaving for the Philippines
from Marseille on the 13th of this month, but on one hand, it
is late now to ask him to take charge of anything, and early
perhaps to have the remittance ready if it .is ~rue as yo~ say that
the printing will not be finished until the ~1ddle of ~h1s month.
On the other hand, it is doubtful (I doubt 1t, unless I m refuted)
that he will consent to undertake the double mission of importing books and performing the scientific work that the. gov~rnment has entrusted to him, aside from the fact that he 1s gomg
there .... and this by itself is a bundle of devils ... (missing) a~d
as you see it is not. . . ( missing) and ~esides you a~e .not m
favor of embarrassing anybody, because 1t would be d1ff1cult to
convince him that, that is not an embarrassment. In view of what
I have heard he wants to be absolutely free of any embarrassment,
for it is said that he decided to spend a couple of quiet years in
political trimming and then return to his Paris and ~njoy, study,
and write. Indeed how a convenient number of cop1es could be
introduced there is a problem that needs to be studied.
. .
Let us go to another thing. Enclosed I send you a chpping
from La Correspondencia in which Graciano gi:7es an account_ of
the Filipinos' visit to Mr. La Guardia, just as m another arucl..:
he announced prematurely a banquet in honor of the same gentlemen which surprised this gentleman and he requested Govantes
to convince the colony that it ought to stop the banquet for the
1

Local name for Jasminum samba.e Alt.

-89~ime being and not to make much noise; he did not support
m the Cortes the bills owing to I know not what, though h.!
has s~id to Lete that he would support them at any cost and
even m exc_hange of hurling forniture into the face of the party;
those are h1s own words. The bills are well written and I shall
have an opportunity to send them to you if they fall again into
~y hands and I have time to copy them. And as variety is pleasmg'. there I send you too another indecent letter of Quioquiap
wh1ch has not been answered nor should it be answered. I decline to comment because you know by what to abide. Now
comes the best: At last the colony has decided to have its own organ to publish a review, new, moderate, and complaisant, in which
the interests of the country are defended, events are clarified, and
errors are corrected. There goes the first number, which could
no~ be bigger for lack of funds . . . it is good, perhaps it may
stnke you as too good-natured, but thus the work can begin and
later hit whatever is at hand. What matters is that something
has been clone, that there is something to give some... beneficia!.
I advise you, so that the truth may be known, that the idea carne
from Graciano, Albert, Rosario, and Blanco, I believe, but the majority adhered to it, led by Govantes who, as you know, had
thought of it when it was attempted to revive that article. The
article Campana emprendida is by Lete; La Prensa local by Julio;
and the rest is all by Govantes. An article by Roxas and another
by a fellow countryman could not be published for lack of space.
On account of the size of the review it was even necessary to lop
off some of the published articles to the regret of many, for in
the haste, natural to a first trial, the lopping off was clone so
hastily that it seemed the devil had clone it, some "expressive"
paragraphs disappeared leaving the review, as I have said, with
such little push and vigor that it is almost too weak. But, in short
this can be changed; it can be continued in another way; and
the worst that may happen is that the work may not take root;
and they may not take advantage of the present good disposition
of the colony. I shall copy later the eliminated paragraphs, in~icating where they should be so that you may have a complete
idea of how the thing should be and how it turned out. At the
outset, you were counted as a charter member and stockholder
giving according to your ability: Some contributed monthly

5
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But it has
duros others 3 another 2, and anoth er one uro.
seem:d desirabÌe and so it was agreed upo~ not to as-7 ;~u~::~~
men who are out of the capitai or the ol o_nes_ u~tl
e
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them
with
a
circular
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me th at for n O
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in the work of organizing the staff of the revi_ew, etc., yo
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'
.
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All
I know not what, and yours truly for court news, etc., etc. h •.
can write editorials, though this task falls on Le_te, s~ t~a:~s
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.
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d
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.
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d
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'
d
ood luck for the review.
ay
also praise the effort an augur g
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·
·1 d.ff
es? Because
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. .
1·11 luck and if in a given moment it seems that we
th is is our •
h
wants to
are all united and agreed, later it turns out t at everyo~f~
th..
.
.
d
no
one
wants
to
sacn
ice
on
'impose his persona1 opm1on an
.
.
f his
ood
neither
one
iota
o
altar of harmony and th e common g
. .
.
.
d what is most dismal, nor his v1ews and cgo1spers;::~e:::~ea~hus causing dissidence and the failure of evbery
tic
'
.
h. h
t fail to be so at otwork or generous intention, w ic canno
d
k f
Ever one looks at every enterprise that we un erta. e or
:~:·Phili ~nes from a special and even cont~adictory pomt of
.
Ptothing of what I tel1 you will surpnse you who know
view . • •
h 1
h you learn
us all and have lived among us, and muc ess w e;
·11 be
what is going on when the review is hardly born.
ofu wh i d. .
d is not a member o t e e 1
surprised that Graciano, so rea y,
.
h
. .
. 1 t ff Well Graciano himself upon knowmg t e opm1onf
tona s a .
'h
.
ought not to show tendencies o
of everyone that t e rev1ew

severe and open opposition to any of the existing institutions but
rather will conduct a calm and peaceful campaign, but tenacious
and continuous, Graciano himself, I say, recognized that he could
not direct the review inasmuch as his name is already; well known
and looked upon with suspicion, and furthermore fe recognized
that the policy adopted for the review was convenient if it was
to live and .to be received by everyone without prejudice. But
Graciano did not limit himself to this. He obstinately ( contradicting us as you can understand, but we shall always miss his
valuable cooperation) declared that he could not take part in our
enterprise because in no way does he want to sacrifice either his
ideas or his language that could not be changed. All efforts to
convince him to give in a little were futile. He was asked not
to take up politics ( in order not to do violence to his convictions ), he was offered the section of the Philippines press, of thc
gazette, of the literary section, of the scientific section, but in
vain, he withdrew from us decidedly. We even told him that he
could collaborate in any other way except writing political articles, which could be published in the magazine El Resumen that
has opened to us its columns through a kind of subsidy consisting of our subscriptions to it and those we get from the Philippines. All in vain. But this is not the worst. I realize that I
have been completely deceived in the opinion I have formc;d of
Graciano. I never believed him a model worthy to be imitated
in the colony. I knew his reprehensible defects .... What cannot be forgiven, what I could never have believed, were it not
evident to me, as it is evident to me, what will pain you as it
pains the majority, is that Graciano has such despicable sentiments
that he is ready to impose himself upon everybody, even doing
all the harm he can do to us (including the Philippines ), sacrificing everything on the altar of his most extraordinary pride and
irritating self-love. Enraged, it is evident (for he gives no reason
at all, nor has anything occurred except what I have already
said on the question of the review), on seeing that the publication of a magazine (that he proposed) was being realized without his cooperation ( that he himself declined to give, against our
wishes, but which he perhaps thought was of absolute necessity
in order that the magazine would prosper), on seeing that he
was mistaken in the belief that the magazine could not be published without him, he has declared on it war to the death. He
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The record was drafted by those gentlemen and already approved,
when they were making a clean copy of it - I went out far ;i
moment to write a letter - Gra~iano carne along and rewrote the
record and changed it in his own handwriting, leaving it thus:
"Mr. Llorente having been mistaken as to the meaning of the
letter of such a date, in stating it in writing as I do, is the best
explanation that that letter contained nothing offensive to the said
gentleman." This is more or less what Graciano's amendment
stated that I saw and criticized ( though Graciano denied having
meddled in anything. I scratched it out so that the whole record
had to be rewritten which made Le6n's witnesses ridiculous. They
said that they did not think that Graciano would amend the
copy but simply to put it in better farm as it was clone very briefly.
Graciano still made Roxas write a letter to Lete asking him to
call a meeting to adopt some definitive resolutions concerning the
review but with the sane intention, as it was afterward learned,
of removing Lete from the editoria! direction and throw out some
bile at the meeting. The meeting was not held, because Govantes
opposed it and with his prestige convinced the majority. This
was after they had met I know not how many times and adopted
resolutions and elected Lete editoria! director by secret ballot no
less and refused to accept the resignation that Lete presented afterwards. What certain passions like envy, misunderstood pride, and
mutuai distrust can do! Thus, there is no way by which we can
ever understand one another or far anything that is wortliwhile
to prosper. I don't understand this: Do these countrymen fear
that the rest, besides them, may not be inspired by the ideals that
everyone ought to pursue, that they may have twisted intentions
or they lack patriotism, and that since they may lack ability in
some matter, they may also lack the eagerness to succeed? Since
it is certain that united we can do something good, can they not
think of some convenient means to avoid any blunder in an enterprise without an attempt upon our union, without creating divisions that ruin or impede every understanding, every work? Or
shall we never learn to do a worthwhile thing except to throw
one against the other, distrust one another, or believe himself
better than the others? E verybody considers himself capable of
directing and commanding, but no one knows how to follow or
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not content with not following or discontented for not being in
command, they neither allow others to follow nor to command,
as if they can command everybody in everything or as if following were exclusively the service duty or function only suitable
for a flock of animals and not also of free and noble cooperation
of worthy persons in every honorable undertaking. Thus I can
speak with so much more ease, as I have the least to do with
the question of the review. I did not want to attend any of
the organization meetings, distrusting that anything beneficial
could be clone. I warned them that I did not want any position
on the staff of the review and I even expressed my wish not to
be an official editor but only a collaborator when and if it was
possible for me; but finally, compelled by the fear that my passive
conduct might be construed as dissidence, at the request of Govantes, I accepted the court section. But now that I see that an
unworthy and cowardly war has been declared against the idea,
now I want to show in a practical way that I will exert cvery
possible effort so that it would not die, and now I intend to attend every meeting that is held and combat there every attempt
against its realization. Graciano and Roxas have joined together
despite having been formerly deeply divided and having hurt each
other .... For such purpose and respecting each other mutually,
the two divided ones united, working until they succeeded t!J
bring back Roxas to the good graces of Yorac. But Yorac left;
Roxas and Graciano ate at Julio's house, and new rivalries arose,
and Graciano goes to Julio to confide the following: "Don't trust
Roxas; he has hurt Sanciangco. 'Beware of those who do not
want to treat me; Sanciangco already knows me.'" Upon knowing this, Roxas asserts that only Graciano can say such a thing;
but it suits him for the present to make common cause with him
and he has joined him. How are you, friend? Is it true that in
the colony though small, there is everything as in a drugstore?
Now we don't miss anything in it: and the Philippines who needs
everything can get from it a depurative as well as poison, according to the case. I see that by . telling you these things, I am
prolonging my letter too much; but it has to be thus to expound
the details and at the same time unbosom myself without leaving
anything inside the body.
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such a patriotic undertaking will be insignificant in comparison with the results that they will produce in the economie sphere and even more insignificant stili compared with
the sacrifices that some day the oversight of this forecast may
cause in men and money .... This fact is so undeniable that
it can be rightly asserted that, if at the beginning of this
century in certain regions of America, there had existed a
Spainsh colony, today so large, those peoples would stili be
living under the protection of the flag that presided aver
their entrance into the concert of civilized nations, and undoubtedly to that valuable element would be due that thc
Spanish flag still waves in Cuba and in the Morra Castle.
(I do not want to omit, far being impartial, these insistent
paragraphs on immigation, that it would not have occured to me
to speak about on account of my inability to reconcile my economie convictions with my political ones, and much less to sacrifice these to those. But I repeat that far being impartial and so
that you may know what he had written I copy them. I am
glad that, if not all, some paragraphs at least have been omitted
on this subject. I am inclined to think that in insisting on them
Lete wanted more to comply with than to follow known currents
and schools of thought, to display economico-political knowledge
in a word, to give a patriotic flavor to the article and a conservative tint to the tendencies, rather than the mixed meaning of ,l
profession of faith that in the midst of everything, I do not know
if that creed can come in.)
... The only thing that can be denied by those who ar~
blinded by persona! and egoistic interest and do not understand the danger of supporting the present state of things
is the idea perhaps of continuing to enjoy the sole right of
hoarding the !esser or greater aliquot part of the resource~
that the Indio devotes to vanity, superstition, or in obedience
to the tributary laws in farce in that country . . . . And though
we recognize truly that the opposition of many to the representation of the Philippines in the Cortes is unconscious, we
cannot help but consider such opposition as impolitic and
even cirminal. To deny representation to the many millions
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· h h" byline which he wishes all h1s arucles to carry),
appears Wlt
lS
,
f J l°
of Antonio (letter that I do not know from whom), 0
u 10
( local prtss)' of Jugo ( a requcst); news I don't ~now. from
whom, and an cleventh hour reply of Lete to a st~p1d arucle_ m
La Época of the 13th, that I aro enclosing and wh1ch, accordmg
to what they say, is written by the noted Recur. After what an
organ so respectable and distinguished here as La Epoca _(~ho~gh
conservative) says; when the governors g~neral of t~e Ph1hppmes
and the board of authorities, using the1r extraordmary po~ers,
do not implement the orders of the government of -t~e nat_10n;
when the treacherous and vile weapon of the word f~lzbusterismo
is wielded so mercilessly and boldly without stoppm~ even to
·n order to coerce the government and mtslead and
use ca lumny l
.
.
·
f h
predispose public opinion against the s1mpl~ mtroduction o t_ e
Penal Code; when all this is seen, I say, 1t can ~lrea?y be mf erre d w h en and how t he constitution , representauon m Cortes,
.
in short, the matter of individual rights, as the conservative La

Época says, will be brought to us.
.
This is \ife everlasting, friend, and one must be conv1~ced
that in the life of all peoples no other law exists _or has ever ex1sted
except the law of force which always imposes 1tself and ends up
by convincing.
Force then is what is needed; much force.
Let us go to your last letter. So . t~~y have w~itten y~~
that the colony is divided into "genuine F1l:~11~0s and ansto~rats .
That we no longer consider ourselves F1hpmos but Indws, or
Mestizos, or Castilas? I already imagined it! I can swear to
that I have expressed my fears, that almost I have assured
you
.
.
·h
the species that inasmuch as you st1ll commumcate w~t us, some
unworthy countryman would not fail to write . yo~. m a~ effort
· f
· your mi'nd fears , susp:cions
and m1sg1vmgs m order
to muse
m
•
to predispose you against the publication of our review, and what
is worst, against certain persons (for here w_e ar~ ~11 well-known
and even with vague hints each one can be 1denufied).
The letter you have received is another trick ( to sow dissension that is blamed on others) of a despicable being whose
only prestige bcfore this consisted of aptitudes and efforts used
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most infamous means. What they have written you is a falsehood, a coarse calumny. There is no division here whatsoever,
unless it be on the part of two or three who believe themselves
the genuine Filipinos and who obstinately and against the efforts
of everyone have separated from the majority in order to do
it all the harm possible and to make its laudable and noble efforts
fail in the most cowardly and cringing manner.
After reading my letter you will know by what to abide,
for now and always my guide has been, is, and will be, impartiality and frankness; and then your conscience will dictate to
you the conduct that you ought to adopt and what you ought
to do with the letter and its author and inspirer. All of us, I
believe, are convinced that we do not have, nor must we bear,
any other name except that of Filipinos, which is the name of
our common Mother. Who makes classifications, who establishes
differences? If I knew who is doing such a thing, I would try
to convince him, or I would call him stupid. For my part, I
don't have to prove with words, because my work demonstrates
it sufficiently and has demonstrated it always, which is my manner of being. You know me well and you know my opinion,
manifestcd more than once, and my attitude towards the matter
is open to all. As you deplore not having in your veins ali
the blood that could serve as a common bond, I deplore and I
have always said so that mine could serve as a reason for not
being counted among the genuine Filipinos. Among no one
else but them I ought and I wish to be counted, so that all that
part or quantity that may confuse me with the ungenuine Filipinos hurts and mortifies me. I have always preached union
and I have practiced it myself so that I am in a position to
challenge any one to prove that I have inclined more toward
one side than to the other, and though it does not seem to me
right to speak of certain things that may be taken as foolish
bragging, it seems to me that this occasion is proper to say candidly that never have unworthy appreciation, differences, and
distinctions prevented me from acting equally toward all nor
did they restrain me in the least in helping Graciano when I
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Graciano when a question arose involving Yorac, in assisting Ventura also, and in accepting from you yourself pecuniary and
other favors when I needed them, in short, in regarding all equally and giving them equal attention and consideration, feeling
satisfied in seeing myself wherever my countrymen are and enjoying being able to stay with them in a foreign land: "We are
not of this country." Further I will tel1 you: I have more satisfaction in seeing a brown countryman and I am more attraeteci
toward him than when I see another countryman who is not
like him, because the other one reminds me instantly of our
common origin while the other does not bear so manifestly the
stamp of our blessed cradle. With the same candour I tel1 you
that I cannot avoid certain mortification when, finding myself
in public among fellow countrymen or in any other public function in which they can stare at us, I observe that they can take
me for an intruder among them for not showing the trait or the
most visible and peculiar physiognymy of the land, the national
color.
Already an editor of El Resumen noted that the name of the
magazine marked the separation of the Philippines from Spain
and he thought that could very well be called simply Filipinas.
I thought so also and I even proposed that it be called Revista
Hispano-Filipina, since its purpose is to unite both nationalities,
but the thing was already agreed upon at the meeting they held,
and though my proposal was known before the first number
was printed, it did not seem to offer any advantage nor did it
respond better than the proposed title to the tendencies and purpose of the publication. As to the rest, l ought to teli you
that though I am not aware that it has not been expressly agreed
upon, it seems that at least for the present the review should
not appear as genuinely and purely Filipino either in its tendencies or in its editing, but rather it should have the appearance
of any magazine here that is devoted specially to. . . . There must
be in the mind of all that no attempt should be made to place
the Spanish idea against the Filipino idea or to give reason to
suspicious persons to see or believe to see the Filipino idea against
the Spanish idea. Espana en Fi!ipinas after ali, as it sounds, seems

-- 101 --~ha~ it: pr!:11ordial. and laudable meaning should be taken as
md1ca_tmg the pohcy of Spain in the Phili i·nes
how 1t should be."
PP
as it is and
Until the next, dear friend. This time I have said enough
and perhaps even too much.
I shall be glad if L. . . will keep
your novel a secret . as J <lo.
Yours.
CAUIT
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33. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Madrid, 16 March 1887

Wh the denv us representation in the Cortes - Opposition of the
· s ~- No't hing can be expected from thef Spanish
fynar
.
egovernment
...
The mestizas are responsible for lack o umon ·- nt1c1sm
of Espafia en FiHpinas - \Ve will follow yuu to
glory or to the abyss.
~

~

~

2.4-3rd Hortaleza, Madrid, 16 March 1887

MY

DEAR RIZAL,

I reply to your letter of the 12th congratulating myself that
you and Viola are united in spirit and in truth. The _reas~n
why the government does not want us _to _ha_vc repr_esentation 111
the Cortes is that that the friars have 111um1dated 1t. In proof
of that, Sagasta, Balaguer ,and Moret have called Deputy La
guardia, wh0 has initiated it, telling him that .they would ex~d
him from the majority if he continued supportmg the three b11ls
he has introduced in the Cortes in favor of thc Philippincs. Sagasta threateneà Caiiamaque also of expulsion if be carried out
his plan to interpellate on Mindanao. The government has begged
and requested Labra to desist from interpdlating on the gencral
policy on the Philippines.
So that nothing can be cxpectcd from thc governmcnt. Lct
us undertake our own regeneration and our progress.
As to what you say about the union of the Filipinos, ~ou
know verv well that you and I have been constantly preachmg
and supp;rting it and nevertheless, you will remember the_ chastisement the Esquivels gavc you. No, no, we the genume or
pure Indios are not the ones who foment disunity but_ the ~estiz:os who, behind our back, hold meetings and convenucles with-
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out giving us a participation in their conspiracies, which certainly are not for lofty ends - like the common welfare, the interest of the Philippines - but egoistic and mean. Lete, Govantes, and the Esquivels did not attend the banquet of 31 Dece~ber and__L~te had the boldness to say he had nothing to do
':1th the F1hpmo colony. and now he is in charge of a publicauon. As to Llorente, bemg young and immature, they toss him
about from one extreme to the other.

I believe t~at upon the receipt of this you must have already
read the two 1ssues of the magazine, Espana en Filipinas. Do
they not seem to y~~ insipid? The foreign review specially is
unreadable; the pohucal chronicle is violently pro-government;
and the local press written by Llorente is the most innocent and
inoffensive. In truth I expected more from Llorente, who seemed
to me a promising youth, but I was mistaken. Is it not true that
the magazine is most candid that it neither pricks nor cuts?
~verything_ in it is childish and it has no vigor that every publicauon that fights for great ideals should have. Does it not seem
to you that far from being either moderate or prudent, it is rather
languisero? 1

If I separated from the editoria! staff and refrained from
collaborating with it, it is not for being red, for I know very
well that one cannot be red in discussing overseas interests in
magazines that are published in the country of our master and
oppresso~, ~s one wishes, but moderate and prudent, keeping all
the gall ms1~e; but not so much, so deferent and pro-government,
as the two 1ssues that you must have before you by now prove.
. I in your piace ,instead of returning directly to the Philippmes, would pass by Japan and China to attend to the matter
that I told you about in my previous letter.
From day ~o day I am becoming convinced that our countrymen, the mesttzos, far from working for the common welfare,
follow the policy of their predecessors, the Azcarragas. I am
very glad that they have brought about the division and nor
us.
I, like you, submit to the leader that you wish to find and I
believe that no on e but you can be 1t,
· w,t
· h t h e assurance tlut
1 A Tagalog slanig term rneaning literally "greaser", one who endeavors
favor by attention and flattery.
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all the genuine suyas (Fi1ipmos w1
whether to glory or to th e abyss.
.
A olonio Rivera has completely recovcred, ts robust, and .al. d tlks a great deal and is ready to fight for our _prospenty :.
rea y .
. b .
l to the great ideals of liberty ano
His mm<l has een openet
•.
, d a
.
.
.
.
Hc sends you ao embrace an
.
1
Ph
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1 1ppmes.
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Progress of t e - H
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in order to el1m10ate qumme an
thousan<l reganl:..
e oes. . .
.
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.
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He is atrocious, he ts w1t us, 1e
they are domg h1m goo ·
never forgets you.
My regard to friencI V.10 la and answer mc.
Yours.

34. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 1 Aprii 1887

He regrets L6pel J:o:ena's hurry in informing Rizal of dissension among
the Filipinos - L6pez Jaena resents he was not chosen
editor of the publication Espaiia en Filipinas - He is
glacl Rizal is pleasecl with the review.
J(,

J(,

:f.

GRAClANO

Madrid, I Aprii 1887
saint's day; Rivera also feliciGrectings in advance on your
tates you; l wish you to spend it happily.

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I have before me your esteemed letter dated the 21 March.
1 congratulate myself for having dispelled through my preceding
cxtensi ve letter your preoccupation and grief over the most saddening dissension you believed existed in the colony at Madrid
due to races and color of the epidermis. No! Fortunately, my
friend, and in asserting that you had been painfully surprised at
the bad faith of some of the dissidents, far from wishing to accuse
you of levity, far from ignoring that you even had reason to
believe such preposterous charges as those, not only for the serious ness of the rnisfortune that they denounced ( that the heart is
inclined to fear and expect) but because I am aware that you
learned about thc affair only through Graciano and Rojas as you
confirm, and who went ahead to inform you with the haste of
one who wants to give a surprise, the first impression, which
is the most effective, far, I say, from that, I only regret having
seen my suspicions confirmed.
For the rest, you yourself confess having felt a great weight
in the heart on a:::count of that unexpected news. On the other
hand I ought to tel1 you (and I believe that the others will agree
with me) that having a tranquil conscience with regard to the
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too many enem1es outside: why should there be also within the
bosom of the colony. Who does not know this by heart? Such
advantages cannot be concealed from the talent of the very same
G ... but they do not suit him or L ... to hear with the rest th~
perusal of your letter by Julio. After it had been read, all said ...
to move on to the beer saloon ( where G ... and L ... had gone
as if saying, "that is not for us", that those were the ones who
seem to ignore what friend R ... says about the disadvantages
of internal strife. The _perusal of your letter, as it was natural,
pleased everybody. Besides the reader, Melecio, Rosario, Albert,
Rivera, and I werc there and all your paragraphs were received
with signs of assent as we looked at one another as if questioning
oursel ves when we learned that it delighted you to see the name
of Julio in the magazine which assured that though that organ
of ours might even be weak, it could not be treacherous. That
there was one in the young colony that can assume its politica! direction is undoubted. No one has the capacity for so great
a post, and I doubt if there or among the older element rxists
that Moses, considering the education that the country ha~ received and receives. In case the- country knows or understands
politics a little more than its mere name, it will be passive or
patient politics. We wait for our leader who will emerge if that
is fate, full of such prestige that all will follow him unquestioningly. In the meantime and for the very reason that he has not
emerged, let no one undertake to lead, but instead altogether adopt
an attitude or policy and follow it. There are divergencies, there
is no understanding, the gathering is dissolved, and there is no
common course, and everyone follows his own path.
I am glad that the review pleases you more each time from
the third issue: the editoria!, the Philippine press, pardons, and
the 20 . . . of Govantes and the undeveloped countries, of La
Serna, aside from the write-up interview by the proper and modest D' A yot. Praise to Thee, God ! I am very glad that your novel
is finished. Let us see when we shall have the pleasure of relishing it. I pray God that it may decide your fate to your taste
inasmuch as it depends upon it. Of course La Serna is a precious acquisition for the review because he is very worthy. Del
Pan is already in Manila.
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35. Antonio Regidor, Europe, 3 May 1887

Regidor1 comments on the Noli - Who does not know "Fr. Damaso"?
- Comments on "Capitan Tiago, Old Tasio, Fr. Salvi, the '~ood
chap' Don Primitivo, the 'learned' Fr. Sibyla and Maria
Clara" - Critic of the first order - What the
Filipinos lack are union, energy, decision,
and constancy.

Europe, 3 May 1887
MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

26 Jagerstrasse
Berlin
MY VERY DISTINGUISHED FRIEND AND CouNTRYMAN:

In my recent trip to Paris I heard about a book which you
have just published. Remembering the story of the Pagong
[ turtle], the decoration of that pair of little j ars made by you,
and the bust of T he Friar on his Return which Paterno has, I
immediately got a copy. Afterwards I found at home a copy
which you have so kindly inscribed to me for which l'm grateful.
1 Antonio Ma. Regidor :y Jurado ( 1845-28 December 1910) was born in
Manila. A lawyer he obtained the d,egree of Doctoi- of Civil Law from the
University of Santo Tomas. Arrested as a result of the Cavite Mutiny of
1872 he was banished together with severa) otlher Fi:ipino patriots to the
wa~ he favor close commerciai relations between ·the two com1tiries.
He
finally established his <residence at London and there prad:iced law. A republican in politica! sympathies he contributed articles to Manila and Madrid
newspapers. He opposed American occupation of the Philippines, but afterwards he favor commerciai relations between the ,two countries.
He
views on the question are ,e xpounded in his work entitled Commercia! Progress in the Philippine lslands (1905). Returning to Manila in 1907 he founded a bilingual newspaper - La Asamblea Filipina-Kapulungang Bayan. After
the inauguraition of the Philippine Assembly he went back to Europe and he
died at Nice, France, on 28 December 1910. A street in Manila is named in
his memory.
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-110I began reading it with the eagerness and interest that the works
of our countrymen inspire me. After reading your first lines,
I was convinced that it is a superior book. Today I have finished
reading your most interesting hook, and I must tel1 you candidly
that I have not read a more truthful or more graphic description of our much slandered and chastised society. Who does not
know "Fr. Damaso"? Ah, I have met him; and though in your
brilliant characterization in your novel he wears the habit of the
dirty Franciscan, always rude, always tyrannical, and invariably
corrupt, I have met him and studied him in real life in the Philippines. Sometimes he wears the white habit of the Augustinian,
other times that of the Franciscan, as you describe him, and other
times the tunic of the Recollect and with barefeet, pretending to
be wise. When I think of one of these characters in your precious novel, l'm reminded on one hand of happenings, rather of
those sacrileg1ous orgies that began with a sumptuous banquet and
ended with the imprisonment and exile of a Civil Governor of
Manila who tried to put a stop to those excesses; :md on the other,
of a speech, a sermon, more exactly, a philippic delivered by a
humble servant of the Lord in a certain church in Manila on the
occasion of the conferring of the doctor's degree, which is held
there with pompous solemnity.
Your "Capitan Tiago" is inimitable. Combining the traits of
two or three of our countrymen, who cannot recognize the men impersonated by this hapless fellow, worthy cousin of "Ate Isabel"?
I have met them; I tried in vain to bring them to reason; and if
I was not lucky in this, at least I have succeeded in making them employ their wealth in aiding bright young men who now prove that
the mind of the natives of the Philippines is not as dull as Barrantes2
has alleged.
"Old Tasio" reminds me of two or thrcc illustrious countrymen of ours, who had fallen during the nighl. Amcng them
,/1 1_.I

2 Vicente Barrantes, a Spaniarti who .led ·high positions in the Philippine
Govemment ,and member of the Reales Academias de la Lengua y de la Historia, wroite "with the greatest audadty" on diverse :Philippine subjEcts as the
Tagalog theater, linguistics., education, and Olthers. In Spain he wa~ considered a scholar but in the Philippines his .nlilffie 'w ill forever be exfra,/:ted
on account of his bad intention end hostility towards the Filipinos.
· '
3 "Muero sin ver la aurora brillar sobre mi patria .... ! vosotros, que la
habeis ,d e ver, saludadle.... . no os olvideis de los que han caido, durante la
noche!" (I die without seeing the dawn shine aver my native land..... ! you
who will see it salute it . . . . do not forget those who fell during the night!)
uttered by the dying Elias in Rizal's Noli me tangere (Berlin, 1887,
p. 349).
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-112- 113 -be published in a modest pamphlet entitled A Page of Spanish
Colonia! History which can annihilate the detractors. If he is
pure idealization, the greater is the merit of the author; for he
must be a great artist indeed who can reproduce on one canvas
the typical and salient lines of three or four different faces and
succeeds to make the beholder recognize with every change of
light the exact likeness of a dear friend who died on the scaffold,
in prison, in exile, or in disgrace. You expose in a marvelous
manner the defects and virtues of our idolized countrywomen, of
those "rare roses" about whom an island poet, who is not a Filipino, said rightly:
. . . . . . . . . . ninguna pude hallar
Mas bella que las rosas filipinas,
Mujeres que en su labio suspirante
Lo que es palabra en otras, es cantar."'
"Maria Clara", the sublime personification of pure love,
parental respect, gratitude, and sacrifice is either new nor improbable. Unhappy victims of religious-colonial lust, they are expiatory martyrs who, with slight variations, are named like your character, sometimes Lucia of lmus, Anita of Binando, lsabel of Pagsanghan, etc. One can write a drama about thc life of any of
them.
The fanaticism of the Hermanas Tercera/ makes your admirable picture complete.

If we go from the characters to your political, philosophical,
and social observations, your book depicts some, not all, of the
great evils that afflict the country. You expose the bare and
obvious ills that demand the most urgent remedy. In doing this
in moderate language, skillfully narrating common-place stories
and anecdotes, now employing irony, then sarcasm. you succeed
in holding up the deed to ridicule, drawing from your reader a
cry of indignation against and contempt for that nefarious system.
I felicitate you on your triumph. You are still a child and
you already produce a red bullet against that social organism.
7 Literal translation:

" .. . .. .... ...... none OO'Uld I find
More fair than Philippine beauties
Girls on whose sighin;g Jips are melodies
What 'to othiers are words."
8 A soclality, O[" a devotional and charitable lay association in the Roman
Catholic Church.
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36. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 15 May 1887

A post card written in Chabacano, the pidgin Spanish used in
some parts of the Philippines
~

~

RIZAL

71-III Jagerstrasse, Berlin
DEAR

CHÉ1,

You are too muchi You are curious! l thought you werc
already with our people in Manila. . . . 1s it not? I bade you
farewell the other day; now you are still there!. . . . Good! I received already four copies of your book; I have already sold three,
one to Mr. Teban, another to Mr. Dandoy,2 and another is with
me.
Your compatriots are here already. Lintic! 3 It will be good
if ligthning strike these Castilas! .... ! I was going to write you
tomorrow long and in detail. Now, the 15th, is the feast of San
Isidro 4 and all these .... fastidious Spaniards. We demand to be
treated well. Because they are not satisfied with our countrymen
they treat them ill. Perhaps it would be better to be hard them !
Farewell; l'm going ahead.
CAUIT

A pet name for José.
Eduardo de Lete.
A Tagalog imprecation literally meaning "lightning".
4 Rizal wrote an essay on the "Feast of San .Jsidro" desoribing its celebration by the Madrilenians. An English version is published in volume III of
the Centennial Edition of Rizal's works.
1

2
3
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Rizal's Noli me tangere received with enthusiasm - Highly praised
- Compara?le . to Cervantes' Don Quijote de la Mancha _ Tomas
del Rosano
ready _to d~fe~d it, if is attacked - He suggests
a way ,of mtro~ucmg 1t mto the Philippines - Manuel
Rod_nguez Anas, owner of Agencial Editoria! at Ma_
mla,_ would be a good distributor - Encourages
R1zal to continue writing - Asks Rizal
to explain the use of the "K"
m Tagalog.

1:

~

Madrid, 15 May 1887

MR. JOSÉ

37. José M. Cecilio, Manila, 23 May

9 11falinta. Binando, Manila
23 May 1887

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Vienna, Austria

Mv

DISTINGUISHED
-

T OCAYO

AND DEAREST

F RIEND

,

I have_ your two letters whicb I have the pleasure to answer.
Tbe 8 coptes of your novel were received by the wife of Herm6genes because be is in Bulacan.
. I bad to see Arcadio to get tbose copies which are now distnbuted among friendly persons wbo will give wbat tbey can for
tbem. Don't worry about tbeir payment.
Tomas wbo bas the same surname as Arcadio ( del Rosario) , he
and I ha_ve found your work of the first order. It has all the qualities
of a soc1al ~ovel, very brilliant description and style, forcefol dialogue and Wtthout exaggeration, magnificent literature· in a word
ac_cording to . !omas, it is a Filipino Quijote for be' compares i~
w1th the QutJote of our immortal poet Cervantes. This friend :s
ready to defend the work in case they attack it here.
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His advice as to the best way of bringing your finished work
is for a bookseller of that country to write to Mr. Manuel Rodriguez Arias, owner of the Agencia Eclitorial, Carrieclo Street, Sta.
Cruz, telling him that, knowing he was engaged in the sale of
books, he sencls him so many copies of the book, charging for
them the commission he believes reasonable. This gentlemen
knows the ins ancl outs of the customs, so that through him the
copies can reach the buyers without going through the censorship.

lt must be handled that way so that the book may reach its
objective.
All those friends as well as I give you our most extraordinary
congratulations on your work.

lt should be called prudence that cautiousness which did not
affect you but us who are defenseless. But do not be discouraged,
produce more, for here and it will find enthusiastic reception.
Your brother has recei veci four copi es and the registered letter
that I sent him.
Explain to me the "k" in Tagalog.
I have no sweetheart, Namesake, and therefore I can't tel1
you when I shall get married.
Arcadio says for you not to worry about marriage, for if you
wish, he will marry you off to one of his cousins, daughter of
Don Andrés.
Teli me the truth about the fate of Ceferino de Le6n who,
they say here, dieci in a duel with his ....
I am glad that you are cured of hemoptysis, it is goocl to be
physician.

.1

Do you earn there with your profession?
Regards from my father and brother and recei ve those of your
very affectionate friend and servant,
CHENGOY

P. S.
In compliance with your request in one of your letters, I appeared at the Gran Bretafia fifteen days after having received it,

::d ;s. hedwa~ not ~here, 1got nothing. 1don 't know until when
at nen

w1ll be m the town of Santa Maria, Bulacan.

' lt woul~ be convenient for you to use a pseudon m so that
'-'' hen. . we Wnte you a letter, they would not be scandaliz!d.
Candeng had an abortion.
Don Antonio's family remains in Dagupan.
M
.
. 1 b ·
. _- . . rem1an~ sm? e, ut it seems that she will soon marr .
Casimiro B~rt0Juc1, alferez1 of No 3 of th Ph ·1· . A
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38. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 3 June 1887

39.

Enrique Rogers, Barcelona, L1887?]

Rogers, of Spanish parentage, is impressed by the Noli
few who have read it are enthusiastic.

Barcelona,
Aguirre addresses Rizal with his pseudonym i_n a P?st l~arc~ and signs
. "C,au1·t" , the n·,me
of his natal town m Cawt rov1ncc.
1t
u

MR. JosÉ

IMay

The

or June 1887?]

R1ZAL

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Madrid, _i, June 1887

MR. JosÉ

R1ZAL

Generai Del i very
Geneva

Today I received your letter of yesterday and I hasten to answer it to put you at ease with regard to your books. With thc
enclosed letter of Canon, the favor you ask me is granted.

I take charge of what you tel1 me about the "Titular" and [

DEAR LAONG LAAN,

Today I recei ve your card of
Basilea o Balé from whom please
of newspapers, general delivery.
your novel. What a happy tour of

the 31 Ma y. Yesterda Y I wrote
ask for my lcttcr and a bundlc
In that lett~r 1 tel1 you a~ou~
those countnes you are makmg.

Enjoy yourselfl
.
I'll take care of giving your address to our fnends.
Very aHectionately yours,
Cauit

P. S.

- mme m carihan :
Did you rece1ve lately another posta1 car d Ot
language?
Literary mcaning, "cheap public eating piace."
written in Chabacano (Letter No. 36, ante.)
1

appreciate your good wishes, born of your goodwill. May this
never diminish, may it be disappointment-proof, and never may
cruel misanthrophy knock at the doors of your heart.
As to what may happen to me, I trust in causa causarum
and I say with the celebrated Spurgeon: "All for the best." As
to the rest, if for reasons of high politics ...

I have not been able to finish reading your book; I am at
the middle. Were I to relate to you the admirable impressions I
got during its perusal, I would have to fill severa! sheets. It is
enough to tel1 you that it has awakened great enthusiasm amoog
the few who have understood it.
Appreciating in my name and in that of my family, who is
sending you its greetings, your kind offers, we wish you a happy
trip and a pleasant reception in the beloved home country.
Y our very affectionate friend and countryman,

He refers to his card

ENRIQUE RoGER'ì

The originai of this letter, according to the editoT of Epistolario RizaJ.ino,
was badly damaged.
Enrique Rogers y M&tli, friend of Rizal, died at Barcelona, 25 December 1889.
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40. Evaristo Aguirre (Cauit), Madrid,
15 May and 3 June.

Aguirrc has sold fou.1
the Mini~try of
the Noli revicw

copics of Noli me_ tàngere - 1\pplicati?n filcd at
Fomento dt l\,1adnd for a pcrm1L to import
Critical apprcciation of the Noli - The
Espana en Filipinos Cauit's articles.

Madrid, between 15 :md .; June 1887
MY DEAR FRIF.ND,

I suppose that, although you are :.it present in c;eneva, accord ing to what Julio tells me, you must have received my postal card
in which I acknowledged receipt of four copies of your precious
novel and I notified you that three of those were already sold. Ma ginoo1 P. A. Paterno bought the fourth copy.
Julio2 must have already written you about thc work being
done at the Ministry of Fomento (Development) far the prompt
release of the application far the importation of tbc box of books.
Now they require the presentation of one or two copies, though
at the beginning they said that it was only necessary to give a
bibliographical note of the frontispiece. The important thing is that
they attend to the matter quickly and well. For this purpose, resort
has been made to recommendations, as is the practice here.
I have read it and I aro enchanted by it. [ congratulate yon
then heartily and I aro with those who think that it is the firsl
work of its kind and far that reason the only one that has been
written about that country that reflects best and comprises most of
1 Tagalog term meaning ''nobleman".
2 Julio Llorente, who became .a lawyer and held high government posts
in the Philippine government.
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t?e ~hases a~d special conditions of the physiognomy and life of
Evansto Agmrre, a Spaniard born of Cauit (Kawit), Cavite, was
identi~ied with the Filipino reformists that people. , On its
propnety and locai color I say nothing, because hardly
can ~Y. other ~ork surpass it. Though with one perussal
~lo?e 1t 1s not poss1ble to make a fitting criticism of the book, nor
1s 1t _convenient to rush it , I shall teli you what is my first impre~s1on so that you may know it and as a first impression, it is
subJect to :ec_tification if after reading it more calmly, I shall find
m~ apprec1at1on of the moment unfaunded. Let us lay aside that
11e1ther am I competent nor aro I an authority and take into account _t~at, more than expressing an opinion ( a task superior tn
my ~b1hty), I speak only of my impressions, and what I only beg
you 1s that y~u should not look far pure ingenuity in me.
Generai zmpression. The first chapters are excellent and superior to the rest, where the initial vigor is noted and in last
where you throw the rest3. Sobriety, smoothness, interest, animation, intention . fidelity, and effectiveness all these I find therc.
I shall not make special criticism of such masterly chapters as "La
reuni6n," with photographic characters and typical conversations of
Fr. Damaso, Fr. Sibyla, Laruja, the lieutenant, and the new arrivai;
the entertaining supper; "hereje y Filibustero", with its eloquent
truth; th~ 1:1a?nificent and fantastic chapter V; the poetic chapta
VII; the m1m1table chapter VIII; all the most interesting and pitiful story of Sisa and her children whose chapter "Basilio" made
me shed tears until the point when I could not proceed with ib
perusal far at least five minutes; the "Pesca", the "Gallera'', "La
voz de los perseguidos", and many more chapters with the last
notable ones, "La catastrofe," "Vae victis", and the fallowing "La
noche buena",; the valuable gem "El maldito"; the superior anJ
very originai "La caza en el lago", and the non plus "La loca v
su hijo", and "La muerte de Elfas". This one, Fr. Salvi, and th~
philosopher are characters drawn by a masterly hand. The development of the novel is very rapid. Ibarra arrives, he tries to establish
a school, and he dies or disappears without giving the reader time:
to fallow him and Maria Clara with interest, as it is natural,
they being very important personages of the novel, while Sisa
and her children are of secondary importance. In various parts
3
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The Exposition moves very slowly and through our review
and the enclosed clippings, you will know what is said about it
and the vicissitudes it is going through. Though here we keep
secret the names of those who write in the magazine, I do not
see why I should not let you know, at least with regard to myself. Know then that I have written little and I do not know it
you have noticed it. Now I remember the little articles: "No hay
derecho contra derecho" (There is no right against right), "Los
derechos individuales" ( Individuai Rights ), "Entendamonos" (Let
us understand one another), "Ahi estan" ( There they are), "Dm,
palabras" (Two Words), ''Nuestros hermanos en el Retiro" (Our
Brothers in the Retiro 5, and some news reports, like that about
the programme of the Iberian youth, the second La Corte lecture,
that of Canga Arguelles, Philippine Section at the firm of Battle,
and unfortunately the little sonnet to the Jolo woman Basalia. I
say unfortunately because I want to confide in you a great sorrow that for some days has made me crest-fallen and only with time
I hope it will abandon me. I alone will know this, besides Govantes and Lete, but because of the cursed fourth verse that escaped me imprudently, without the intention of saying what my
enemies, like Alvarez Cuerra, Vigil, Recur, etc. are bent up putting
in it, we are in danger ( no one in the colony are aware of it)
that such hard work may fail, that the review may die, because
Govantes wants to withdraw in view of the attacks ( until now in
private) to those who hate us. No newspaper has attac~d us,
we have not been told anything in public, but Govantes is annoyed and discouraged. What do you think of it? You who
know me will understand how worried I am, how dismayed
I am in considering myself the cause of a damage to our interests,
for a bagatelle, for having called the Resumen son of a bitch, which
made the Filipinos at the Retiro the object of jokes in bad taste.
Do not reprimand me, do not worry me more than I am already,
for I am sufficiently punished by my grief, and I am convinced
that my love for the cause, my love for the country, my love for
the review, my scruples of being moderate, did not prevent me
from letting slip imprudently a phrase that gives our enemies an
occassion to attack our common work and delight in our defeat.
As it is a matter of winning back Govantes, we do not want to alarm
5

The beautiful park in M.adrid.
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the colony with the news of the disaster that would threaten us if
they attack us or if he withdraws. Hence the colony is not informed of this, for if not, if the review unfortunately dies, I would
ask everyone for forgiveness for the damage I have done, throu?h
my imprudence, though not intentional. I shall not be_ s~ eas1ly
consoled because of my harmful cooperation. The maJonty has
neither noticed the wretched verse nor understood it as true that
had not the Jolo man been a Spaniard and hence this foreigner ...
but the enemies whom we are moving away from Spain, considering her a foreigner, that through the wound we have revealed ourselves. Until now no organ of the press has echoed
the perversity of those enemies, but I am furious, I am letting
some more days to go by, to find out if the death knell of the
review has sounded, if they attack us, if public opinion goes against
us, in one word, to find out whether wc can continue or not. Govantes opined yesterday that the review has died, that it could not
bave any more prestige among this people, that my stupidity has
no remedy, that the publication has to pay for it. lf the phrase or
intention is explained, if the matter is reopened, it will be stirred
and will create more scandal, and because, at any rate, the publication pays for the mistake of the authors of articles be they
editorial or literary, signed or unsigned, and more so in our special
case and among enemies of the kind we have. An order has been
given not to sell any more copy or send to the Philippines that
issue; but will that be of any use? Will not these camagones6 here
try to discredit us there? It must be notcd that no one of our own,
except Govantes, neither any one of those bere who know _and
treat us, with the exception of the three or four already c1ted,
has noticed the matter or given it importance of any kind. At
any rate I am grieved. I told Lete to try to settle the matter in
any way, that as for me he can adopt any remedy that is most
effective and in the future it would be convenient to exercise
'
greater precaution in the acceptance of articles, and, in view of
the prejudice against us, they should be subjected to the censorship
of the most conservative, Govantes, for exampk; for, however moderate we may turn out to be, never perhaps would we transgress
for being innocent but reserving always the right of the offended
party. And when I consider that the review, though of limited
6 Or Kamagong, Philippine hardwork of dark color.
used applies to the Filipinos.

The term as here

range, has not been badly received over there and that here it
_has been admired and noticed and accepted and everyday mor~
m demand, I tel1 you that I am truly burdened by my unpardonable carelessness and stupid indiscretion because now it seems to
me unbelievable, it seems to me irrational, not to have noticed the
impropriety of that verse. Finally, I am going to conclude this
letter, b_ecause_ if I go on, I would never finish regretting the
~anger 1~ wh1ch I have put the review and I hope God will let
1t pass w1thout causing harm and bring calm behind it. I like
to convince myself that my sorrow and the fear for the life of the
review,. inasmuch as it has not harm, ~i yet publicly, increase thc
proport1ons of a purely persona! conflict. May it be so!
The articles Ahz estan ("There They Are") and Nuestros herma~os en el Retiro ("Our Brothers in the Retiro") were very effect1ve. Pozas was thc stupid one who proposed to take away from
the Jolo men and the Igorots their weapons; and consequentlv
for the allusion to the "kicks", Ortuoste had to give explanation~
to the Comisaria.
Farewell, dear friend.

Very affectionately yours,
CAUIT
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41. Rizal, Geneva, 13 J une 1887
To Fernando Canon
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Rizal lauds Canon's literary ability - Concerning the sale

Your friend,

of Noli me tangere.

RIZAL

Geneva, 13 }une 1887
[MR. FERNANDO CANON]

MY

DEAR CLASSMATE/

Between us two there can ? ver be inequality or disparity in
manner of thinking. You know I was your great admirer in
those times when you deigned to write. I don't know what devils
deprived you of inkstand and pen, for you could have clone more
than I, because you have more feeling, more taste, and more
imagination than I. My only advantage over you, according to
Father Sanchez, was the naturalness of my verses; in the rest,
I was below you.
In proof of my approval of all that you have clone for me,
all you did, and all you disposed, I give you authority to do everything that seems to you good, to dispose of everything as you deem
convenient, etc., etc., I give you absolute power, except in the price
that must not go below 5 pesetas, for that is the price for which
I sold it in Madrid and for which others were sold. However,
I give you power to change it if you believe it necessary.
I thank you for the bound book that you present me. Pleasc
put a dedication inside and pack it together with the books that
1 Fernando Canon was Rizal's -classmate at t:he Ateneo Municipal, Manila.
He graduated in Spam as an electrical engineer. He became a notable guitar
player and a generai in the Philippine Revolutionary Army.
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and ~he agent olf the Messageries Maritimes at Barcelona is Ripoll
ompany. pay the freight.
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Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 14 June 1887
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was no dispassionateness in judging our most insignificant questions.
Because, after ali, who will dare to deny an historical truth, who
will deny that a Jolo man is not a Spaniard who resists the foreign yoke? This is undeniable, though it may vex some people,
because there is no dispassionateness, because there is antipathy,
as the "the son of a lion is a lion" vexed some people taking it
perhaps as a threat or a daring pretension of a wretched dolt or
little mouse. But, even with these and other reflections that
I made, I was not contented in view of the disagreement among
us, though it must be observed that Govantes did not disagree
with the idea, as it is natural, but with regard to the Review, which
according to him could no longer do anything that will be listened
to. At the meeting we held to discuss the matter, our compatriots
who had inevitably applauded the sonnet and agreed with it, in
view of the harm that Govantes' separation would do to the
publication, were discouraged, and some like Luna, in the midst
of his dismay, could not help utter this disconsolate exclamation:
'Me cago en Tttiro!" ... to which I, afflicted and humble and
steeped in great sorrow, had no more strength but assent saying:
''You are right, it deserves to be a stool!", while inevitably I thought
tenaciously of the "Accursed" in the precious novel; but now it is
different, I am already more consoled. It was decided to continue::
the Review with the hope of obtaining funds to cover the deficit
in the budget created by the withdrawal of Govantes and his
uncle Azcarraga whose quotas amounted to 7 duros, 5 of the first
and 2 of the second. This is just a bite in importance! I don't
know how we shall get along in the future. As to the rest, not
only has any subscriber withdrawn, but some spontaneous subscriptions do not fail to come, like those of Messrs. De Battle (Mr.
José and Mr. Evaristo), one Aranda, and just now, the Chinese
Legation that has come directly to the office asking to be listed
as subscribers. I believe that the Chinese, who paid in advance a
year's subscription, did so because in its last number the Review
took up the question of Chinese immigration into the Philippines.
I accept gratefully your congratulations on my poor articles. What
has satisfied me most, what has flattered me, is that they have produced their effect, though it was nothing more than to mortify
those who have acted so badly toward us. After calling Serafin
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Cano tabo 1 who is the author of the letter to which I refer in my
article Nuestros hermanos en el Retiro, he has closed himself up,
in profound and prudent silence, limiting himself to the withdrawal of his subscription to our Review and ... the famous Correo
de Espaiia. Beginning with No. 13 I am going to take charg~
of the mail ''From the Archipelago", and I will see about inserting chips, as it is usually said, and ge showing the teeth little
by little and giving some little bite in passing. Graciano now col,
laborates with us; thank God this triumph has been achieved. Lete
(who is Dandoy) is very hard-working and shines in the management, for, besides his other superior qualities, he has the boldness, freshness, ·and unprepossession to thrust himself everywhere
as well as the arrogance that so well becomes persons performing the work that he is doing. He is very proud of and satisfied
with his office even. . . Thus we can be contented with him in
the assurance that we have found one who is suitable for the position. He seeks and furnishes good public relations for the Review, having lately placed the Review in very good esteem of the
society Geografia Commercia! which has honored him as well as
Govantes, Paterno, Graciano, with membership on its board of
directors and shows sympathy for our Review whose programme
it has copied. It would be a pity if the Review should die of in.anition! I have not taken up again our brothers in the Retiro
because Lete, who goes there, does not give me data. But we are
going to say something more later on. Four more Jolo men have
arrived ... may God not will that they meet the fate of the Jolo
woman so that I may not again compose another hapless sonnet.
I have not met J ulio I know nothing about the matter of introducing your books into the Philippines. I was the one who bought
one of the four copies you sent, as I believe I have told you in
my last letter or in the first post card in which I told you about
our country men of the Retiro. Fòr my part, I have already thanked
you for the copy you dedicated to me. We are not going to exhibit the book at the expositìon because it would undoubtedly not
be liked by this contemptible people. Truly it is deplorable that
for lack of money you have been compelled to mutilate your
interesting novel. What a pity! With what pain, with what dismay, you must have undertaken the destruction of your own
work! I am glad that you have seen nothing more than my im1 Tabo is an empty cooonut shell used for conveying

water.
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Farewell, dear,
Y ours lovingly,

43.

Eduardo de Lete, Madrid, 20 J une 1887

CAUIT

Advantages of having Lete in the ExPosition - The magazine Espaiia
en Filipinas has no money - Lete explains announcement
of Noli me tangere - His comments on the Noli .

•

Madrid, 20 }une 1887

DEAR PEPE,

I receive your letter with real sorrow and I say sorrow because it is a farewell letter and believe me I would have liked
to see you here again. I comply with your request to give your
farewell greetings to our friends and I thank you for the picture.
I send you mine which is certainly pretty bad and I am sorry
that the time is so short that I cannot send you yours in crayon,
as you ask me. I promise to send them to you to Manila by the
mail-boat leaving before your departure.
I congratulate myself heartily that you have succeeded to
drive away your sadness. I deplore your thinness.
And very sincerely I appreciate your good wishes for me.
Much glory, perhaps and without perhaps, I may not have. My
encouragements are few, though not my good intentions. The
best glory for me is that which I may win in working for our
country. The inconstancy, incivility, and susceptibility of the fools
cost me a good many displeasures; we are many censuring and
giving lessons and few working. Graciano went as far as to
accuse me of trying to establish castes and distinctions; what
should we do with him?
In exchange for his infamous accusations I have made concessions. Unless he does not care whether we are friendly with
him or not, like Rojas, or he who ... Enough of puerilities.
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I don't know if you received with the prospectuses from the
Eposition1 some pictures in crayon that I was ~en~ing you. Neither
do I know if you received my card on your samt s day.

To what 1s due your hasty departure? Can you not confide
it to me?

You told me in one of your previous letters that the Motherland
would reward me for being inside the Exposition, for having accepted a position in it. I believed I could do more good for .our
Motherland by being in the Exposition. Let the pe~s?~al articles
in El Liberal and the articles published in Espana en Ftlzptnas, ba~e_d
on data furnished by me, speak if I have not; let the ar~1de
on the kicks of Ortuoste, whose barbarity I answered publicly,
speak if I have not; let the Igorots and other people whom I
have taught not to lift up their hats or kiss the h~nd_ of any
one and who I believe will go home feeling and thmkmg as I
do, speak if I have not. For their sake I am du~bed filibustero~
in Spain and pointed at with the finger and dnven to the extreme of quarreling with the very same Ortiga3 who confessed
to me frankly that he did not ask for such men_ and that the
sending of ignorant, unintelligent laborers . or artlsa~s ~as t~~
work of the authorities in Manila. I pubhsh an art1cle m th1s
issue. How could have I clone anything like this if I were not
inside? How could we have avoided such mishaps, since the
harm was already clone? No one could have watched over them.
Being inside the premises and isolated they would have been the
object of all kinds of abuse by the people: .. even by persons
with common sense and education. By saymg that the Igorots
would have followed me wherever I told them to go, I have said
everything, and I have justified myself. If this is treason to the
Motherland, let God come and see it.
Within the limited space of a letter I cannot tel1 you everything I want. I should like to give a moment of my life to speak
with you a few hours about all that had occ~rred in the colon(
and the Exposition during your absence; but 1t cannot be and m
truth I deplore it.
All will think better of our country as we do.
held_ ?:t. Madrid in 188_7:
f
1
a F1hpmo who >was ~tica od
the cdlonial government and in favor of better government or poht1eal an
50cial reforms
f
1
f th
3 Pablo Ortiga y Rey, a Spaniard who h_eld the post o . counse• or o
e
Philippines in Spain. The Filipinos at Madnd frequented h1s house.
1 Exposici6n General de las Islas Filipinas
2 A term the colonia! Spaniards applied to

I believe that you cannot complain about my writings considering the temper of the magazine. 5 Teli me your opinion, abovc
all on my article "Recuerdos y Esperanzas" (Remembrances and
Hopes), which certainly did not please Evaristo. And I hope
that from Manila you will not fail to write me recounting to
me everything about politica! life in our country, that you will
not fail to send me some news as well as serious articles for publication in the magazine. Bear in mind that we are few and poor
in writing. Likewise I have no doubt that there (Philippines)
you will look for someone who understands economie and governmental matters, for here we bave none. The only one wbo
did was Govantes, wbo committed the stupidity of withdrawing,
our grave defect being our inability to lay aside personal preferences for tbe sake of tbe common endeavor. My own discouragement is not little in view of tbe lack of abnegation and civic
courage.
Likewise bere almost nobody pays punctually, so tbat if you
do not send us money, I don't know wbat is going to bappen
to tbe magazine; and I mean money of your friends and people
wbo are lovers of tbe progress of tbe Pbilippines, for I believe
this is tbe mission of everyone.
Witb regard to tbe good luck and money tbat you wish me,
I will tel1 you that tbey do not depend upon me.
Due to my articles on the Cbinese - with wbich I don't
know if you will agree - the Chinese Embassy bas subscribed
to the magazine by letter.
I am now in correspondence with Blumentritt, wbo is certainly a gentleman I admire. Moreover, he is extremely amiable.

He is a very good friend of Antonio Luna, Vivencio del
Rosario, fellows wbo are most clever and very valuable.
Tbe Tagalog girls who carne on tbe Tabacalera6 steamship
are good-looking and educateci. Tbey bonor us; I want to say
tbat they will know bow to repel an assault or an offense.
Espaiia en Filipinas.
"Tabacalera" is the popular name of the Spanish tobacco company,
Campania Genera! de Tabacos de Filipinas.
5

6

-136I don't understand why our countrymen at Barcelona do not
subscribe to the magazine, nor even want to receive it. The
Paternos have withdrawn their subsidy without giving reason for
it.
Oh, patriotism !
Certainly I have learned through a third p~rson that D?n
Pedro7 has said that if he looks like a Filipino, it 1s not by cho1ce
but because of his color that he cannot erase ... !
In speaking to me about the magazine you cali it in two
letters already, La Valiente (The Courageous ). Do you say it
ironically? Be frank.
Concerning your friendly complaint against me, I ~ell you
that it is unfair, for I wrote the item to inform the pubhc a~out
the appearance of the book8 ; and as yo~. a~ked m~ for a senous
and criticai review, I postponed my cnttctsm unttl aft_er_ I had
read it carefully. I did not dare express further any opmton, except at random, considering my incompetence. Moreover .. •
that should be dispassionate and sincere.
Never was there an attempt to do you harm, so much less
when your work pleased all who had read _it. Wh~n I ~ublished
the item, I had not yet read it, as I had JUSt rece1ved 1t, and l
only wanted to say this, which perhaps I expressed badly- _I
would discuss the book when I should have "time to examme tt
carefully" (I believe I said that), for how could I discuss a ~ook
tbat I have not even begun to leaf througb? In tbe meant1me,
we give you our most sincere . . . .
.
The courteous item, as you say, did not mean that we d1d
not intend to take up tbe book, for tbe opinion on i~ tbat appeared in tbe magazine belies such an erroneous behef. The
author 9 of the item bad not yet read tbe book thougb ... though
l called it '"social cancer", tbese words bcing taken by deduction
from a perusal of the prologue.
.
Friend Pepe: Don't complain against me. lt wtll be a real
pleasure for me to review your book in which .I ~hall pour . all
my love and bumble knowledge, unless Julio ms1sts on domg
it. You are rigbt; I will not only prevent any one from
7

Pedro A. Paterno ( 1857-1911), Filipino writer and politician, who be-

longed to a wealt~y Manpa family. carne out in 1887.
8 Rizal's Noli me tange.re that
9 Julio Llorente

-137hurting you, but I will def end you as if you were myself should
some newspaper try to do it.
_You ~o well to clear me for the acceptance of D'Ayot's bombast1c arucle, but I am satisfied that I did not write it....
~ith respect to your novel I bave not yet read it all. Tb-:
magazme and the examinations on Natural Law bave robbed me
of much time. In it you show yourself to be a good observer
and a better painter. The description of a feast and the characters
of the curates and Tiago turns out to be faithful. I was exceedingly pleased by the cruel delirium that you describe of whicb
Ibarra was a victim at his house after he heard the story of bis
father. The contrasts are very effective. I repeat that I can tel1
you nothing. I like its theme and the locai flavor. The ... I find
until now somewhat careless perbaps for the baste, and the mili~ary ~an _swears too such. When I say this, I am such a prattler,
JUSt 1magme.
In some points you turn out to be tendentious; in otbers no.
Another scene I remember at tbis moment between a mother and
her son at the cemetery is described with a masterly hand. That
of the chicken's neck at the supper is superb. There is moreover
some unnecessary details like the evil . . . the breeze that blew
Sinang's hair. To what is due the imprecation that you make at
the end of page 28, saying "We ... ?" 10
The idyl that you describe between the lovers on the river
bank when the children were bathing making wreaths does not
seem to me very realistics. You have allowed yourself to be carried away certainly by your poetic imagination.
I will talk about it more carefully in another letter. To me
i~s eminently _Politica!, social, and patriotic tendency and objec-uve are truly mteresting.
I conclude, friend Pepe, because I have no more time.
Friend Luna sends you his picture. Evaristo, as he has not
yet one ready, will send you his by mail to Calamba.
Casal is c_alling today a meeting for the purpose of holding
a banquet, usmg as a pretext the opening of the Exposition, to
10 "Nosotros desearamos que la terrible imagen sacudiese una vez su sagrada cabellera a los ojos ~~ estas personas devotas, y !es pusiese e! pie
sob~ la langua o la cabeza.
(We would like the terrible image (of the
Virgm) to shake once her saCTed tresses in the presence of these devout
persons and put her foot on their t,c,ngue or head.)

-138express to the press our at~it~de. I hope hc:: will not get angry for
we are not in favor of th1s idea.
.
I criticized what he said about the Tagalog writing being like
the Arabic but in spite of it, he did not change it.
That of the Pasig being a white phantom was signed by
D' A yot so that he alone is responsible for it.
Farewell; have a good trip and believe me that you leave
here a true friend and countryman who sends you a fraternal embrace.
EDU ARDO LETE

44. J osé M. Cecilio, Manila, 21 J une

Advises Rizal to stay abroad until better times - His brother regrets
having asked him to come home - Send thousands of copies
of Noli to the Philippines - Continue writing, but
abroad - His friends will do all they
can to spread his ideas.

9 Malinta, Binondo, Manila
21 June 1887

MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

Geneva
DEAREST FRIEND,

A week ago I was honored with a visit by your mother, sister
Trining, and brother-in-law Silvestre who invited ali of us to
the forthcoming feast of your picturesque town.
I am sorry not to be able to attend that feast because my
life as an employee and much work prevent me, to my regret,
from going on a spree.
I have convinced your esteemed family of the necessity ancl
absolute convenience that you remain there longer, at least a year
more, until we can find out the effect that your book will produce. We hope you will send here thousands of copies through
the way I mentioned to you in my previous letters. According
to your aforesaid brother-in-law, your brother is repenting for
having written you to come. For this reason, I beg you to remain
there until a bctter occasion for you. Y our whole family agrees
with this opinion, which is that of all who esteem you. This is
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the principal object of this letter, which I hope you will receive
on time, for according to your mother, you will come next November.
When you receive this, I suppose the letter of Arias, the reputable bookseller of this capital, sent you a month ago, must have
already reached your hands. I also wrote the bookseller about
your work. This is in the style of Russian novels, according to
F. R.
According to your dear family, you have another work. I
suppose it will be of the first order like the one you have published. Continue producing books in that style and I believe that
we shall attain what the Quijote did, but there, without coming
to this country.
By this mail you will receive a lyric composition in Tagalog.
Please be kind enough to criticize its substance and style, inasmuch as you are a professor of our language or dialect. Is it a
dialect or language? Your reply is awaited.
I repeat, don't come, because we shall lose everything good
of your brilliant career. Send enough copies to diffuse your idea,
etc. We shall do everything possible to make your work known,
but you must remain there. All who have read it are enthusiastic. I'll write you later when you ought to come to say for a
few months as you plan, according to your mother. This must
be, in my poor opinion, in the company of the first magistrate
of these Islands; but this must be very late when the whole Archipelago shall come to know who you are and your objective is
attained.
My address is the same as in my other letters. Consider well
the lyrical Tagalog composition. I don't know our dialect well
and I cannot criticize it. F. R. has seen it but neither is he competent because he knows only Spanish, the national language.

If I move to another house, I will let you know opportunely;
for the present I am in the same house.
Know that your very affectionate friend esteems you,
CHENGOY

P. S.
. . Ado~~{°r my use a pseudonym, because many know you and
~t is ~ossi e my letters may not reach you. y ou take care of
mvent1~g the best pseudonym so that you will not b k
h
one wntes you.
e nown w en
/ . hadvehsent you two letters before this, dealing with your
oo an t e way to send copies in larg·e numbers A . . h
good m
h
·
nas 1s t e
eans, w o accepts, provided he is helped in its sale.
b
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45. Rizal, On board The D jemnah, 7 J uly 1887

To Fernando Canon

Passengers represent different nationalities - German, French, English,
Japanese, Chinese - Rizal alone can speak with them in their
native tongues - The French are interested only in
the exploitation of their colonies.

On board the Djemnah, 7 July 1887

MY

DEAR FRIEND CANON,

Excuse the paper and the pencil; 1 I am on board, I don't
know where the inkstand is and I have no other paper but this.
I have received your two letters with the two keys: One of them,
the one I requested, I received half an hour befare my departure
when I was on deck, an employee bringing it to me. I have
arranged far it to be sent to me by the next boat as a box of merchandise, and I believe it will be clone. What I regret is that the
box or case cannot go with me and your giftbook may be confiscated at the customs at Manila, far not going with me I cannm
hide it. But I went through the warehouses of the Messageries
Maritimes on the 2 and 3 in the morning looking far the blessed
box and I could not find it nor could any one teli me about it.
On Sunday morning at 8:00 I was at the postai station and
I faund two letters, one from Hidalgo and the other from Blumentritt. In short, what can we do, the shippers and consignees
of this happy country called Spain believe that the ship has to
wait far them. The consignee ought to have told you whether
the box would arrive on time or not in arder not to charge one
far something useless. Neither you nor I have the fault. Y011
1 The paper is ruled in blue, fdlio size, and the pencil is blue.

(Ponce's note.)
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have clone enough to bother yourself and work far your f . d.
you cannot be expected to k
h h
nen '
details · but th
·
now t e ours of departure and other
such , b
e cons1gnee has the duty to tel1 you if such and
a ox can reach on tim · d . .
thank
d
e Its estmat10n. In short lad 1
you an e: g: m: n: s: in the consignees.
,
,
Lad, we are some fift
(French) with h'
'f 3 Y_ passengers: One generai Chanu
15 WI e,
children and tw
·d
couples with 4 children. 3 Ch.
'. h
o a1 es; two F rench
.
,
mese Wlt two English P 2 J
4 E nghsh,
some Frenchm
2 G
.,
apanese,
en,
ermans and I I
h
l
one who can talk with 11 f h
'
.
am t e on y
Chinese, French and
a . o. t em, for_ the Chinese speak only
French; one Ja~anese ~:1lis~, /he Enghsh, English and a little
German beside their ~ativ; to:g1~; a;~ the othebr !dapanese only
.
.
ere are es1 es two Fili
Pmo
servants who understand onl
'd . S
.
eh
Th
y p1 gm parnsh. We plav
ess.
e sons of the generai one En l' h
d.
,
make music on the ·
d'
. g is P· an one Scotch
.
piano an accord10n; they sing i'n a low
vo1ce.
The voyage so far is good.
we arrive at Port Said The
.
sea
Germans goes until Manila with
in
g
ter.

T omorrow F .d
.
1· l
, . n ay, at 6 or 7
is a ltt e ag1tated O
f h
me.
.
ne o t e

~~ :::n:h fellow

pa~seng':rs mol~st me for they talk nothow to exploit the1r colonies; the English do it b Hungry people, beastly people.
et

also T~~ our frie;t to consider this letter as addressed to them
. . morrow
uy paper at Port Said. Tel1 them these news
of mme.

In your hands, Lord, I command m
..
. .
we shall see the faces in Manila C
y spmt. W1t~m 35 days
. ome as soon as poss1ble. Come
Farewell, lad; I reiterate my thanks and com
d
.
!amba, Laguna de Bay.
man me at CaYours,
RIZAL

47. Pablo Ortiga y Rey, Madrid, 30 July 1887

46. Rizal, D jemnah, China Sea, 29 July 1887
To Fernando Canon

Rizal in a post card writes Canon about his trip.

MR.

lnfamous revenge to deny Rizal's brother-in-law burial in holy ground
- Becerra has proposed abolition of Council of Overseas Colonies
T o progress the Philippines need justice and good
government - Blumentritt's defense of Noli me
tangere seems good.

FERNANDO CANON

2 3° Rambla de Canaletas
'
Barcelona, Spain

18-2 right Carranza, Madrid
30 July 1887
Djemnah, China Sea, 29, July 1887

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Entrance of Saigon Rizal-En route ro the Philippines
DEAR CLASSMATE AND FRIEND,

Tomorrow we arrive at Saigon where we change boats. I
think I will arrive at Manila on the 5 or 4 August and at my
town a day after. lnstead of 10 by 100, I believe it ought to
be 20 by 100. I have not been seasick yet. Farewell, may you be
happy; I hope one day you will write a book: Noli me tangere
X

00. 1
Your friend,
RIZAL

Greetings to all.
1

Noli me tangere multiplied to infinity.
(Ponce's note. )
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MY

ESTEEMED FRIEND RIZAL,

I received your letter of the 17th instant by which I see that
you recieved there my card announcing my new house that J
sent you to London. As I did not know the address of our good
friend Ventura, I did not send him any, as I should like. Now
that you tel1 me that you live with him, I beg you to offer him
my new house on my behalf and to give him my sincerest thanks
for his regards which I return very aff ectionately in my own and
my children's name.
Rafael is really employed with a salary of 6,000 reales, but as I
never wanted him to be an employee but rather to finish a professional course far which I have made all sacrifices possible, God
willed that last Aprii he finished the course of Assistant of Public
Works and now he is waiting far his turn to be employed in that
office.
With deep, with true feeling and sorrow I have read what
you tel1 me about your brother-in-law, first for being snatched
away from his family and afterward, and the most importane,
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-146for having been denied holy ground because he was not able to
confess.
If that thing has been clone for revenge, for his being your
brother-in~law, as you tel1 me, I agree with you that it is puerile
and infamous revenge that God and with God honorable persons
condemn. I ha ve been and I am, you know it, a def ender of the
religious orders in the Philippines, because I consider them
still necessary in that country, but my conscience, upon the word
of good Catholic, rebels against these unspeakabie actions that
take piace not only in the Philippines but aiso here in Europe
and particularly in our peninsula. In no way can l def end or approve that a dead Christian like your brother-in-law, be denied
burial or one who lacks money to pay for burial or fail to be
baptized or to be married for not having absolutely any money and
cannot pay the parish fees. I do not believe that this is the doctrine
preached by Jesus Christ. If these priests only hurt themselves in
acting in that way, they may settle with their conscience. The bad
thing is that they hurt religion and the country where they live,
whether here or there. And enough of this, friend Rizal, for it is
an endless story. I give you my sincere condolence for the death
of your brother-in-law and its consequences.
Mr. Becerra has really proposed the aboiition of the Council
of Overseas Colonies. This is what compelled me to change house
and retrench. The abolition has not been donc yet, but I believe
it will be carried out. However, whether or not I continue as
adviser on the Philippines, you can rest assumi that I shall nevcr
forget that beautiful country even for only the fact that a daughter
of mine was born there. I have not some, as you say, but many
sympathies and very great fondness for the Philippines whose prosperity and welfare I wish and which, in order to be happy, lacks
only justice, good government, and good administration.
I received Mr. Blumentritt's pamphlet in defense of Noli me
tangere. It seems to me good and faithfully fulfills its objective,
though in some points I find it slightly exaggerated.
With nothing more for now, wishing you good health, with
the affectionate regards of my children to you and Ventura, I remam.
Your very aff ectionate and good friend who
kisses your hand,
P.

0RTIGA y

R.EY

48.

}..,elix Ma. Roxas,1 Manila, 9 August 1887

Eagern,ess to welcome Rizal home - Cannot find a co
of Noli
me
tangere - Recalls the impression made on them b PEY
cult
L 1·f •
Y uropean
ure e m Manila is monotonous.

Manila, 9 August 1887

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Calamba

MY

DEAR FRIEND PEPE,

. Bar~ly have I known of your arrivai I ran out quickly without
!?s1~g time to look you up; but I did not have the pleasure of
mdmg you at your house, for, according to what they told
you had left that same day very early for your home town. me,

y ou can imagine the immense satisfaction that I felt when I
iear~ed of your home-coming, for it is well known that there is
nothmg pleasant for us who have met in those distant and unforgettable l~nds than ~o meet again in our dear country ready to
ser~e and g1ve everythmg that is within our power for the prospenty and welfare of our land which is our moral and natural
duty.
•

I ~~ve learned a month ago that some copies of your patrioti~
and cnt1cal novel, Noli me tangere had arrived but ho
h
I
h d f
.
'
,
wever muc,
searc e or lt, I have not been able to give myself the re·1l
pleasure and enthusiasm that I am sure its persual wi1l give m~.
1 Felix Ma. Roxas (1864-1936) a
d
Madrid in 1881 to study a the 'Esc~:lauate of A~eneo de Man_ila, went to
tumed to Manila without finishing 'th
d~ Ing~?teros Y Cammos but ,reof Santo Tomas, graduating in 1894 e~our;e, stu ied law at the University
1917
·
rve as mayor of Manila from 1905-
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-148 Many are the praises and favorable commentaries I have heard about
it; but, as everything is little compared to the reality of being able
to appreciate it directly. it seems I have not yet heard anything that
can give me a clear idea of it.
For this reason, receive at the same time as the welcome greetings my congratulations on your work. May it give you all that
you have hoped for and very much more. Knowing your works
as I do, I don't hesitate to guarantee its results. Cervantes himself never believed nor appreciated rhe worth of his immortal
Quijote and this work went beyond his expectations.
When you come to Manila, please let me know, for I aro desirous of giving you an embrace as a fellow countryman and friend
and comrade that we had been during the swift and fleeting course
of six years, living, though in different points, always in the same
ideas and steeped in the beneficent currents of progress. Snatching from us the timid mask that covered us upon leaving the
Philippines, that first impact showed to our eyes the life of civilized peoples.
I live very much excited, always aspiring, always desiring
new emotions, variety, life, and movement; because my spirit feels
as if imprisoned in not disposing of the broad sphere where lt
one time it fluttered freely. This manner of living, by itself monotonous and routinary, is very hard for me.
But I aro going to conclude this letter ~hich must already annoy you for its length, you who ought to feel fatigued and still
crushed by the annoyances of your trip.
With nothing more then, received the most affectionate greetings and congratulations of your friend.
F. M. RoXAs

P. S.
My address:
16 Isla de Romero - entresol.

49.

J. Peilifen1, Barcelona, 6 September

Blumentritt is translating into German Rizal's Noli - Inquires about
the meaning of sinigang mentioned in the nove! - Blumentritt
cultivates Balaguer's friendship for the sake of Rizal La Publicidad publishes a review of Noli
Mariano Ponce will also publish one.

2-3rd Rambla de Canaletas, Barcelona
6 September 1887
MY DEAR FRIEND RizAL,

.
Through your two letters I know that you have had no mishap
m your voyage until the Strait of Malacca, as their "lordships", including Blumentritt, have always wished you in the rest of your
voyage as well as in the bosom of your dear family. Impatiently
now we desire anxiously to receive news of you in order to be
freed from the worry created by newspaper reports coming from
there about the diverse outrages committed by the omnipotent Terrero.
Our good friend Blumentritt not long ago wrote me asking
me for the meaning of sinigang because he will translate into German your Noli me tangere, with you prior authorization naturallv.
Today I have just received another very kind letter from hi~
from which I quote: "After supper I sit down smoking two or three
pipes and thinking of our Philippines. I have written directly
~ It might be Dr. Maximo Viola's pseudonym. He corresponded with Prof.
Ferdmand Blumentri~ and travelled with Rizal in Germany and Australia in
1886. Here he ,i~ntions_ th~t he is not g,o:ing back to Madrid to get his doctorate. · See Max1mos Viola s
letter
No. 25 ante wherein he télls
Rizal
he has matriculated for the doctorate.
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-150to Balaguer, who calls me friend, informing him of my ideas
about the reforms that ought to be introduced into our country.
I want to maintain this correspondence for Rizal' s sake. Some
day my connection with the minister of colonies may be very
useful to our immortal friend. However I cherish no illusions,
knowing that the Captain General of the Philippines does not
always respect the orders from the authorities in Madrid.
"In my head I have already finished the translation of the
Tagalog novel, thus remaining only the slow work of writing
it. But I do it with much pleasure, this work being a homage to
the great Tagalog, José Rizal. The painter Eberhard Eysert (who
wanted to be Rizal' s cicerone in Vienna) is going to paint for
Rizal a very fine picture in return for the photograph that he
received from him. I don't know how to send to the Philippines
this oil painting on wood or canvas."
I shall write Blumentritt to send me that painting and if it
arri ves on time, I shall be its bearer, because you will also hav.::
me there soon, inasmuch as it is already decided that I am not
going to Madrid for the doctorate.
Dr. Nordmann (R.I.P.) has died, according to friend Blumentritt, as a result of a surgical operatiofl.
--- Rogers, contrary to your wish, did not obtain the post of
titular to which he aspired, for another candidate with more influence than he had was favored.
I already wrote you once and sent you at the same time "Diluvio's" criticism of your novel. La Publicidad also publishes in
two issues a critical study of the chapters that are particularly sour
and bitter, and I told you also that your novel, they say, contains
much truth and the one who wrote it or createci it had written
with much prudence. Mariano Ponce is to publish also a criticism
and when it comes out I shall send it to you, sir.
The "Chinese" greet you affectionately and wish you all kinds
of prosperity.
Your friend,

J.

PEILIFEN.

50. J ulio Llorente, Madrid, 19 October 1887

Llorente leaves the publication Espana en Filipinas _ The p·1· ·
t 1\:1 d "d h
d
1 1pmos
a . a n . av7 not one anything to secure a permit for the
1mportat1on mto .t he Philippi_nes of Rizal's Noli me tangere
Lete has not pubhshed a review of it.

Madrid, 19 October 1887
DEAR FRIEND RIZAL

'

~ am always thinking of writing you and I never do it. At last
I wnte you so that you will not think that I have forgotten you.
The medical diploma I suppose is already in your possession.
In any case you can claim it from the governar general.
. Concerning your books I can only tel1 you that the authorizat10n fro_m the Ministry of Fomento (Development) has not appeare~ m the o!ficial gazette. Our countrymen have not clone
anythmg about 1t-neither Govantes, nor Le6n, nor Regidor, nor
anybody. ~ have withdrawn or separateci from the magazine bec~use; 1st, 1t serves as a footstool for personal ambitions; 2nd, it
tnes to set fellow countrymen against one another; 3rd, it did not
want t~ do anything for your books; 4th, Lete, having promised
to pubhsh a review of your book, has not yet clone it.
Having had to be absent from Madrid with my wife for some
months I had to le~ve the negotiation of this question to the
count:ymen w~o are m charge of heriodical. They bave not clone
anythmg. Beheve me, envy is eating up our countrymen.
I returned from Lequistio a few days ago and seeing that
they have not clone anything for your book, I bave decided to
hold aloof and withdraw completely. The only thing that I regret
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-152is the fate of your book and your ?aving entrusted this ~attet
to a person without any influence m the go~e~nment off1ces.
I have presented another petition to the M1mst~ ~f F o_mento
(Development) for the publication of the authonzauon m the
Gazette.
We shall divide between us the deposit.

51. Balbino Ventura, Bacolod, Pampanga,
27 November

I shall write longer another day.
Ever your friend and comrade,
Juuo

LLORENTE

Rizal's parents would not allow Rizal to go to Pampanga - Reiterates
his invitation to Rizal- Would like to read Noli me tangere .

•
From Balbino Ventura to Rizal
Baculud? Pampanga, 27 November 1887
MY DEAR FRIEND,

Great was my joy upon rece1vmg your letter because you
showed me your sincere desire to come here in order that we
might see each other, though for powerful reasons you say that
your parents forbid you to come.
However, so that we can meet and talk about our past life,
if you have no inconvenience, please come even though it is not
the town feast. If I shall have an opportunity and time, I am
going there, inasmuch as I am going to Batangas any way. Only
I can't say exactly when this plan of mine will be realized, so
that in case you shall have time ahead of me, inasmuch as you
are a bachelor and can easily travel, please come because you
know we are many, and married people cannot easily leave their
homes.
Now I am here at Baculud, seat of the court of Pampanga,
but day after tomorrow I am going to Santo Tomas, hometown
of my wife, also in Pampanga, about one hour's carromata-ride1
from here. The ho use where my wife was born is there and
perhaps we shall live there until the month of January, but l
1 A horse-drawn rig.
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-154expect you at either house any time. I just ~entioned our going
to that town so that you will not be surpnsed should you not
find me at Baculud and if you go to Santo Tomas you also pass
through Baculud. Pass by our house as we may be here at the
time because we shall come here often.

52. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 13 December 1887

As to your book I have not had the luck to see it yet, so
that if you have a copy, I would be profoun?ly grateful if you
will give it to me ... enjoy its perusal. .. bemg so pleasant because of its importance and for being the book of a beloved
friend.
My tender regards to your family, though_ I hav~ not had the
honor of meeting them, and as to you, rece1ve a t1ght embracc

The customs would not release the box of copies of Noli me tangere
- A copy of the regulations for primary instruction.

San José Manila

of your friend,

13 December 1887
BALBINO

MR. JOSÉ
Calamba
MY

DEAR

RIZAL

SIR

AND FRIEND,

With regret I inform you that until now the box is stili in
the warehouses of the customs and I believe will remain there for
some more days until the censor deigns to issue his already known
"Clearance". Withal, they are not stupici in lavishing us with
promises that are prolonged. Every day they repeat to us the
very pleasant song: "They will be released, except the novel".
At least, they console us thus, or they believe they console us.
I hope this will be settled finally because we are patient m
dealing with them.
Good luck and rece1ve from the bearer the legislation m
force on primary instruction whose details I hope to be able to
give you personally.
Your servant who kisses your hand,
PEDRO SERRANO LAKTAW. 1

1 Tagalog lexicographer and primary school teacher who graduated from
the normai school, .and later studied in Spain obtaining a diploma of teacher
of secondary school.
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53. Rizal, San Francisco, California, 30 Aprii
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal wishes to correspond with Ponce - Orders the works of Larra
to improve his command of the Spanish language with the
proceeds from the sale of his Noli - He is en route
to London.

. _If I have no money there and somebody is or yourself are
wi~ng to advance the payment, on my arrival at London I wili
rem1t the amount to cover ali the expenses, postage, etc., etc. lt
can ~e sent as printed matter, etc. I am bothering you because
I am m a hurry to read these masterpieces in order to catch up with
the language.
?ive ~y many regards to Rogers3, whom I am bothering by
sendmg_ th1s letter to his house, as I do not know your address;
I beg him to excuse me a thousand times. Regards to Rianzares
an_d to ali our other countrymen, and command me or order somethmg from London, for I will be very glad to be useful to you.
Your affectionate ,
JosÉ

San Francisco, California
30 April 1888
MR. MARIANO PONCE
MY DISTINGUISHED CouNTRYMAN ANO DEAR FRIEND:

Excuse me if I dare address you with the last title without
having had yet the honor of meeting you, but I think that between
us, and because of the favors I owe you, I should be honored
by now with you friendship. Our mutual friend Viola1 told me
that you have disinterestedly taken charge of my works; I thank
you very much for that and I hope that I will find an occassion to
show you my gratitude, Now I am here in America on my way
to Europe, For some time I will be in London, from where I
will write you a letter, because I want to correspond with you.
If I have some money there from the sale of my books, please
buy me the complete works of Larra2 , already bound, that was
published by Biblioteca Universal and send them to me by mail ~•t
London: Rizal, Esq., Billiter Street 12, London.
Dr. Maximo Viola.
Mariano José de Larra ( 1809-1837), pseudonym, "Figaro". A Spanish
prose writer and trenchant ..-ritic. He committed suicide at 28 years.
1

2
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3

See letter No. 39.

R1ZAL
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54. J uan Luna, Paris, 30 May 1888

Tell n:ie also about your travel impressions, especially about
your stay. m Japan whose people is so attractive to me. I am
an enthus1astic admirer of their painting and I think that it is as
advanced as that of Greece and Italy. We should study more that
country whom we resemble so much.
. Goodbye; regards from my family and thanks for ali your
kmdness. Here, as you know, you have a true friend.

It is unfortunate to live in exile, writes Painter Luna to Rizal

With regards fron:1 Paz, kisses from Luling (Andrés), and an
embrace of your affect1onate,

Japanese painting is as advanced as that of Greece and Italy,
he says in admiration.

*
MR. JOSÉ
MY

*

*175

Boulevard Pereire, Paris
30 May 1888

RIZAL

DEAR l'RIEND R1ZAL:

I received your letter from London and I congratulate you
sincerely on your arrivai at that capital without mishap or vexation, except leaving behind your family; for, when you wrote
me that you were going back to Manila, I had a certain prcsentiment that you would return sooner than you expected.
Mr. Blumentritt wrote me that some of your friends were
amusing themselves by writing you at Malab6n to make the friars
believe that you were there.
Tel1 me what happened to you in our country, for you
said nothing about it in the card which I received from Hong
Kong, except that you were forced to leave our country. It is
really unfortunate to live in exile far away from all our most
beloved ones. During my eleven years in Europe, I did nothing
but think of going back, and as time passes by my desire to go
back increases. In Paris I have a new family and to crown our
wishes - I mean to say those of Paz and mine - a son has arrived who is our delight 1 : He is now 8-½ months; the little rascal is very smarc and is named Andrés.
1 His wife was Paz Pardo de Tavera, eister of Dr. T. H. Pardo de Tavera;
his s:n Andrés Luna S'an Pedro, became a noted ·architect a:nd died on 23
January 1952 in the Philippines.
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}UAN LUNA

P.D.
This is my new address and your house.

55.

Rizal, London, 5 J une 1888

56.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 13 J une 1888

Rizal requests Ponce to send him the complete works of Larra.
~

~

Ponce sends Rizal a compilation of Larra's articles and
addresses of several friends.

~

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W.
London, 5 June 1888
Barcelona, 13 June 1888

MR. MARIANO PoNCE

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

From America I wrote you a letter through Mr. Rogers, the
only countryman whose address I can remember. Undoubtedly
you have not received it, inasmuch as you have not answered me.
In that letter I expressed to you my appreciation for the trouble
you have taken for my books.
I requested you to send me a copy of the complete works of
"Figaro" or Larra1 published by the Biblioteca Universal there.
I pay the cost with the money from the sale of my books there,
and if it is not enough, I will pay by the ncxt mail after receiving the books. I also requested you to havc thcm bound and
send them by mail as printed matter.
I now offer you the address of my house al1(_1 my services as
a friend and countryman. If you want to write mc, address your
letter to José Rizal, Esq., 37 Crescent, Primrose Hill, N. W .,
London.
Send me your address and those of some friends and countrymen, as I don't know of any.
Y our aff ectionate friend,

MY DEAR FRIEND,

At this very moment I have the pleasant surprise of receiving
your letter of the 5th of this month.
I suppose that our friend (Rogers) has not received your letter,
as I see him almost everyday at the Café, and he has not told m c
anything about it.
I hasten to send you the C o!lection of Articles of Larra (Figaro)
by registered mail.
You don't have to sene! me any money, because, having sol<l
some copies ofNoli me tangere, I am the one who should remit
some money to you. I cannot tel1 exactly the total amount, because
I have not settled the amount with the bookseller. But if you
wish, I have no objection to do so and send you the amount due
you.
You need not thank me for anything. AH that we can do for
you will be little.
The address of our friend Rogers is: Provrnza, 256, 1st.

RIZAL

1 Rizal reads the best Spanish writers to improve his command of the
Janguage

We have here also our friend Galicano Apacible who arrived
less than a month ago and lives at Hospital St., No. 57, 3rd floor.
I gave him your address and he said that he will write you soon.
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-164l'll ask for it when the younger brother 1 is ready to come out,
using the funds of the older one.
Why, having the ability to use the pen, the only weapon left
to us, you do not use it for our moral amelioration?
In searching now for friendly hearts in Europe, I turn my
eyes more to Barcelona than anywhere else. In Madrid, where I
had so many friends among our countrymen, my work not only
did not find support, but was not even permitted to enter, due to
the neglect and the strange conduct of others, according to a
friend, my only one remaining there, it seems. I don't mind it
personally; l'm sorry for what it signifies; l'm sorry because l
see fading out cven our last virtue, which is our unconditional
unity when it concerns the welfare of our country. If we lose that,
what will become of us but be miserable in everything, what virtues
have we learned we who come to Europe and what superioritv
would we have to our other blind brothers?
In Manila, illustrious countrymen have tried to blacken my
work, and I smiled to myself; now that the Filipino colony of
Madrid, the most patriotic, the most 2dvanced, behaves that way
towards me, I am very sorry, because this is an implied condemnation of my work by my coountrymen, if not something worse,
which would be moral degeneration. Between the two, I would
rather be sacrificed.
I repeat what I have said: I believed that we should be united,
you from Barcelona, the industria! capital of Spain, and we, the
few that still survive abroad. Now my cousin Galicano2 has arrived
there and he is promising and can do much, if he does not lose
his head.
I am working here, devoting my time to the study of English,
of the country, of the history of our country, and to writing some
impressions of everything.
Convey my regards to the whole Filipino colony there and
hoping that nothing, no mishap would discourage us in our studies,
I am here at your disposal.
Yours aff ectionatel y,
JosÉ

RIZAL

1 The "younger brother" was E1 Filibusterismo; from the sale :of Noli
me tangere he hoped to defray lthe cost of pt1inting of his second nove!; but
he was disappointed.
2 Galicano Apacible who became a physician and figured prominently in
Philippine politics in the -eairly part of XX century.

58.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 22 J une 1888

In Barcelona the Filipinos are willing to sacrifice themselves for the
sake of their country - Enthusiasm for the work of Rizal "Those who criticize acts of heroism and self-denial deserve ·
eternai condemnation in the history of the motherland"
- Awaiting the second nove! of Rizal.

Barcelona, 22 June 1888
Rambla Canaletas, 2-3rd

MR.
MY

JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAREST FRIEND;

I received your letter dated the 16th of J une. I did not want
to answer you until I could find a way of sending you the book
you are ordering.
.
Due to my mistake and inaccurate information I did not know
that there was another edition of Larra's works, aside from the one
I sent you. I beg you to excuse my stupidity.

I have some difficulty in sending the book that you order.
They do not want to accept it at the post office, because it exceeds
two kilograms in weight. I cannot send it either as parcel post,
because England is not a member of the International Parcel Post
Service.
. I see no other way out except to send the package to Paris as
fre1ght or as parcel post, from where it will be easier to forward
it to London. You undoubtedly have friends in that capitai who
can take care of receiving and forwarding it to you, and therefore
I hope you will teli me the name of the person to whom I should
address it, if you consider this a good way.
-165-

--166In your search for friendly hearts in Europe, we felt proud
that you have turned to Barcelona. Small as we are, we are ready
to make a sacrifice for the sake of our unfortunate country.
I don't understand, nor can I explain, the unfavorable reception given to Noli me tangere by some of our countrymen. What
I can say is that my friends, upon receiving the first copies which
I mailed them soon after my arrivai at Barcelona last June, asked
me for more copies and spoke enthusiastically about your work.
Then I found out that you embarked from MarseiUe in July of
that year and I sent you my most enthusiastic felicitation through
Mr. Viola.
Your work continues to arouse enthusiasm among our countrymen, with very few exceptions - exceptions which I cannot understand nor explain, considering that it is an emincntly patriotic
work in which you have staked your name, exposing yourself
to the vultures of clericalism, just to prescribe some remedy to
the infinite maladies of which our unhappy country is complaining. Those who criticize such acts of self-denial and sacrifice deserve eternai condemnation in the history of our motherland.
You are right in saying that we should be solidly uniteci toward off ali the evils in our beloved country. Let us work together, everyone of us within his own spherc, towards the same
end. Let us have faith.
You ask me why I do not write anà my answer is that I bave
no ability for writing. Some of my poor articles published in a
newspaper of this capital told me the truth. Not ali those who
wish to write can write.
Receive the embraces of your affectionate
M.

PONCE

P.D.
My friends from the Philippines have asked me to send them immediately the first copies of the 2nd part of Noli me tangere as
soon as it is published.

59. Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 26 June 1888

Rizal's impressions are not surprising after his visit to his country Only time and the efforts of those called to regenerate her can
overthrow the secular power, transforming little by little her
way of life - First the ideologica! ground should be won
for cultivation - Our country is where our affection
lies - The whip and the muzzle will increase the
ranks of the awakened ones.

Madrid, 26 J une 1888
DEAR FRIEND:

I felt very happy when I received your letter dated the 21st of
June. Not many days ago I carne to know that you are in that
capitai, after having heard of your trip to Japan and San Francisco. Welcome! my friend. Now that you are once more in
Europe, it will not be long nor difficult to be able to embrace you
here in Madrid, if you are coming as I heard.
Ah! My dear friend, I am not surprised at your impressions
after visiting our country; I am not surprised at the truth of what
is unfortunately happening there; I was expecting your bitter
complaints, your disenchantment, the precursor of terrible discouragement! But no, my friend: Don't ask for the impossible; do
not expect expansion within the narrow regime; do not demand
lofty ideas, daring manifestations, resolute attitude, reckless courage, open fight, imposing clamor amidst that state of things, thlt
special situation, the product of time and the institutions in which
an entire people have been educateci, without experimenting even.
What do I say? Without even a glimpse of the excellence of a
better government, of another more advantageous system to substitutes for the exisiting one.
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Time alone, and with time the patience and constant work of
those called upon to carry out the regeneration of that peopk
beginning with ideas, enlightening their minds, showing them
new horizons, awakening in their hearts and minds the true ideals,
can demolish the secular work, change and improve gradually their
way of living. This must disappear, that condition should be
changed, we should combat it with ali our strength, we who have
been able to escape its pernicious influence; and once we have attained this (in which struggle the enemies themselvcs shall provide
us with weapons to strike them, and here and thcre we shall not
fail to find men of good faith to help us) then we can expect response and cooperation from all or the majority of those who are
still subjected to that powerful influence. We cannot expect, before
deciding to fight, that our unhappy brothers would bcgin shaking
the yoke; if this were possible, if we could accomplish this, there
is nothing to be clone, the fight would be useless. First fight and
fight in all spheres and little by little in each sphcre and on appropriate ground, as the occasion demands. We are in the sphere
of ideas; we have to win the fight in orèter to scatter the seed; then
we enter into the sphere of reforms, and we start gathering the
fruits, and thus successively. There is stili a mother country,
Veremundo! Yes, there is, my friend, and it is there where you
left it. It is not the country, no; it is the religious element who
hates light and loves to scatter and to have around them darkness
so that they can reign despotically; it is not the officiai element,
military or civil, who produce nothing good, but do exploit, regardless of the means, seconding the religious dement and completing its calamitous work; people are not the selfish ones, chil,d ren of the Golden Calf ( Chinese or otherwise) incapable of seeing
beyond their noses and of aspiring to nothing noble or lofty;
the people are not even the ungrateful sons who, though knowing
the common welfare, instead of devoting their efforts to it, they
<leserved them for the service of foreign interests, injuring those
of the community with thei~ aloofness or with foctions and divisions which they create among themselves with unjustifiable rea!sons. Not that at all. Don't look for the countr'y anywhere else
except where our affections are, there where our hèarts lead us
fatally and necessarily. Our hearts are the best guide in our wearisome path, they are the ones which will take us, if not to the end,
at least nearer to our goal. There is the country; the country is

that beloved pìece of land, saturateci with sacred memories, sowed
with sweet affections, watered with the tears of our ancestors,
blessed by the love of many generations --- that is the country where
so many profane footprints leave us not an inch of soil which we
can kiss with our lips, where we have the right to live in peace
because it is the legacy of our fathers. That is the country, m y
friend, you know it and you feel it; and it is enough that it exists,
so that we may not fail in our efforts. That people, courageous
though ignorant, shall be even more so when properly educated
considering that an enlightened mind has an advantage, instinct.
The truth is that much is still lacking for that people to be called
educated; and we cannot demand civic virtues from a few who are
not in a position to fight against greater forces on one hand, and
the indifference of some elements on the other. This is the question, in my opinion, and I hope you will agree with me, if you
will study it carefully. That that country is not yet ready that i)
what I say. How explain otherwise, my poor friend, that your family should suffer the consequences of the publication of your
work? Why be surprised that a few would secretly visit you and
praise your novel, while no enemy is listening? Among a mature
people who enjoy all their rights, that thing cannot happen. There
is no doubt that their own errors, the whip, and the muzzle, will
contribute to increase the number of the enlightened ones, which
though deplorable, are as good as any other means. But don't be:
surprised at the atrocities that are said in the Cortes and in the
press regarding some matters there; and much less should the conduct of a Salamanca,1 surprise anyone, who even here is discredited
and capable of selling himself to the friars; As everywhere, here
everybody sees the phantom of perii endangering the integrity of
the nation, as there are stili few who are convinced of how harmful are the friars there. As the popular adage says - and it does
not hurt them even if it is a fact - a known evil is better than
unknown good. With ref erence to that people, they are more inclined to agree with everything rather than change the existing
arder of things. And not finding anything to hold on in th1t
statement against the friars, they maintain that it is also against
the Archbishop, who is a dignitary in the Archipelago, and con1 Gen. José de Salamanca, senator, ldienounced the Noli me t,fogere and
its author on the floor of the Spanish aenate in June 1888. He was supported
by Senator Fernando Vida. At another session of the senate, on Aprii 12 1889,
Senator Luis Ma. Paredes also called attention to the Rizal nove!.

-170tempt has been committed according_ to the laws, which is true,
legally speaking. Ali in ali you are the most injured. Patience,
my dear friend, you have won the right to be clone justice in due
time.
Until the next, dear, I now conclude this letter. Leonor appreciates your regards and she is returning them affectionately.
I will greet your other friends in your behalf. Wishing you
good health, command your affectionate friend and countryman,

60.

Rizal, London, 27 J une 1888
To Mariano Ponce

CAUIT (Eva risto Aguirre)

P.D.

If you do not know the newspaper La Paz of Mr. La Serna, I
am going to send you some issues, and enclosed are the Dominicales.

No one would take the slightest step to enable Rizal's works enter
Madrid - Send to Manila copies of Noli, even if they are not
paid for - Some German doctors felicitate him - Literature
is a secondary matter; the principal thing is to think and
feel rightly - One ought to work always with the
head and the heart and with the arms when the
time comes - What I want is to be eclipsed
by a pleiad of fellow countrymen at
the time of my death.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose
Hill, N. W., London
27 June 1888
MR. MARIANO PONCE
MY VERY ESTEEMED FRIEND,

I have received your cordial letter of 22nd instant and I am
sincerely grateful to you for the promptness with which you have
always complied with my bothersome requests.
There is nothing for which I have to forgivc you because the
edition1 that you sent me is very useful and if you had not sent
it and I had known it, I would have surely asked you for it. I
still have to be grateful to you for it.
If you can send me the book to Paris, you can do it by addressing it either to Luna2 at 175 Boulevard Pereire (For Mr.
Rizal), Paris, or to Mr. Félix Hidalgo,3 65 Boulevard Arago (For
Mr. Rizal), Paris. You may use any one of the two addresses,
1 Rizal refers to tlie selected essa!),"S of Lar,ra.
Luna, painter, (1857-1899).
Resurreci6n Hidalgo (1855-1913).

2 Juan
3 Felix
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See letter No. 46 ante.

-173- 172though the latter one, being out of town, it would be better to
address it to Luna. Please see to it that the remittance is the safest
an<l the least costly B. B. B.
A fellow countryman, friend of mine, resident of Madrid, has
advised me of the unfavorable reception by many of our countrymen over there, calling their behavior as <lownright inexpressible.
According to this friend, no one wanted to take the slightest step
to enable my works to reach Madrid and they were already at the
frontier, the freight paid, and the authorization granted. It hap
pened that I had to kave far the Philippines and until my return,
this June, the wretched copies had not yet been ablc to enter. At
the present moment, l don't know whether they have entered or
not. One who judgcs adversely my work after having read it
does not hurt me or makes me sad, because the most that this can
show is that I have written badly; but he who judges it unfavorably without luving read it tells me a great deal, that many bricks
are still day and the house cannot be built.
I have had to destroy my work already begun and rewrite
anew the chapters already written, because I have changed my plan
entirely; so that the earliest that it can come out will be June
or August of next year. I do not lack patience and may my friends
have a little of it also, and we shall march forward.
The news from Galicano have awakened in my mind extremely pleasant ideas. "Now we have a Mother Country, Vermundo," I repeat here the celebrated verse of Pelayo. Now one
can work with more spirit, assured that not all that is sowed is
lost. On this I congratulate myself now inasmuch as I have been
in a terribly bad humor for days on account of the news from
Madrid.
Try to send copies of the Noli me tangere to Manila through
any possible means. I believe that the book will do good there.
Even if they do not pay for the copies.
Some German doctors of Berlin have just written me today
congratulating me on my Noli. This congratulation satisfies my selflove because they are not under obligation to do it. Neither did
I give them a copy of the book, nor did I ask them for their opinion.
We should not now be vain; I am communicating it to you because I believe that the news will please you.

That you have had little success in journalism does not mean
111.11 you are not fit to write. Not all of us are boro journalists,
11or are literary men ali journalists. As for me, the question of
writing in more or less literary style is secondary; the principal
il1i11g is to think and feel rightly, work with a purpose, and the
prn will take care of transmitting it. The principal thing that
-.liould be demanded from a Filipino of our generation is not to
1w a literary man but to be a good man, a good citizen, who
would help his counrty to progress with his head, his heart, and if
tH-cd be, with his arms. With the head and the heart we ought
10 work always; ·with the arms when the time comes.
Now the
principal instrument of the heart and the head is the pen. Others
prder the brush, others the chisel; I prefer the pen. Now, it does
11ot seem to us that the instrument is the primordial object. Some1imes with a poor one great works can be produced; let the Philippine bolo speak. Sometimes in poor literature great truths can be
\:tid.
I am neither immortal nor invulnerable, and my greatest joy
will be to see myself eclipsed by a pleiad of fellow countrymen at
t he hour of my death. If they kill or hang one, at least twenty or
thirty would take his piace, so that they may go cautiously about
killing and hanging us. Many people do not want to kill ants because they say the more they multiply. Why should we not be
like ants?
Well, it is true that while one is studying he cannot devote
himself to writing because he has no time. Let us wait.
Nothing more for now. Please send me your photographs because I am collecting pictures of the Filipinos.
At your command,
RIZAL
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61.

Valentin Ventura, Paris, 11888?]

Ventura gives Rizal news of his trip to Europc and
wishes to hear from him.
:f.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
(No date)
JosÉ
London
MR.

RIZAL

y

MERCADO

But I preferred to stay in order to show a little of Marseille to my
companion, and then arrange his trip to Barcelona where he had
to go and where he is now.
I arrived at Paris on the 26th and here you have me again
after . . . months and a half of absence from here, which is my
residence, and as always, is wholly at your disposal.
And you, how was your trip? Since your last letter from
Hong Kong, I have not heard from you again. Don't be lazy
and write, giving me details of everything, for you must have had
a most interesting trip.
Tel1 me also when you are planning to come here and what
you are intending to do.
I have collected the order for five hundred francs and I shoul<l
like you to tel1 me frankly if you need this amount so that I may
send it to you because, if you do not need it, I will make use of it
and I shall not be able to pay you until December when I expect an extraordinario. This figure is called a stroke of the sabre.
Affectionate regards from Elisa and receive a dose embrace
of your friencl who esteems you.

DEAR FRIEND PEPE,

After thirty days of traveling, including thc ten days which
we were obliged to spend in Singapore, at last we reached Marseille on 24 June without mishap.
With regard to the crossing, I tel1 you that I suffered everything - bad, fair, and good. From Singapore to Aden, the worst;
it could not have been worse; from Aden to Suez, fair, because,
though the weather was not bad, on the other hand it was very
hot; from Suez to Marseille, good, neither bad weather nor hot.
So that you may have an idea of our trip from Singapore
to Marseille, I will only tel1 you that of the forty passengers that
we were in the first class, five ate in the dining-room, if ....
Despite the bad weather, I had the greatest luck of not getting
seasick, but the rest of the passengers, especially a fellow countryman of ours who came with me, were all seasick. The poor chap
spent the thirteen days that the trip from Singapore to Marseille
lasted lying down on deck, unable to move, for the moment he did
so, he was already seasick.
At Marseille, I stayed more than a day. I could have stayed less
for, five hours after my arrivai, the express departed for this city.
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V ALENTIN VENTURA

-177character may be respected and their high prestige may be
maintained so long as their rights are confined to their own
sphere, in the atmosphere of concord and evangelica! peace with
which priesthood surrounds them.

62.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 4 J uly 1888

The Philippines in a crisis - A communication of Acting Governor
Generai Moh6 conceming the prestige of the religious orders
- Fr. Salvador Font's censure of Noli - Grand reception
of Rizal's book in Germany, according to Blumcntritt
who is translating it into German.

2-3° Ramblas Canaletas, Barcelona
4 July 1888

MR. JOSÉ
MY

R1Zt\.L

VERY ESTEEMED FRIEND,

On this date I am sending, consigned to Mr. Luna, the works
of Larra in accordance with your suggestion in your letter of 27th
of last month. You have nothing to thank me for; my greatest
desire is to be useful to you in something.
It goes as parcel post. I took the liberty of writing to this
gentleman advising him of the remittance.
The Philippines is going through a crisis. According to what
my friends tel1 me, they are making an effort to give news of
robbery, hold-ups, and assaults which the newspapers are stressing, especially La Oceanza, which hardly carrics any other thing
daily. All this is to be able to declare Manila an<l other provinces in a state of 5iege for the purpose of <lriving away reputable
residents and enlightened citizens. They sent me a copy of the
communication that Acting Governar Molto sent to the provincia!
governors, immediately after Terrero had left, which is as follows:
The religious orders are constituted under the protection of
the laws, of tradition, and of national sentiment. lt is the duty
of my office to guarantee their rights so that their mystic
--176-

The Generai Government is inspired by this criterion.
Without concealing from you the fact that for sometime now
the respect and veneration that the natives owe their parish
priest have weakened, I advise Your Lordship through the.
means at your command and by the methods you deem con venient, as by means of persuasion, or admonition, in the
province under your command, to endeavor to raise the prestige of the clergy to the height that it always occupied in this
Archipelago, not only for the august mission that its sacred
ministry represents but that it would be impolitic any way to
impair the prerogatives of an element that symbolizes so many
glories ( ! ) and through whose Christian ( !! ) endeavors th~
peoples submitted willingly that the sword of our conquerors
subjugated by force.

l leave to You Lordship's clear judgement, recognized zeal,
and patriotism the enforcement of my instruccions in the
form and manner that will not givt the clergy a motive to go
beyond the limit in matters alien to their ministry that Your
Lordship with your customary energy would know how to
repress. This Superior Government wishes at the present
time to identify itself with the design of the Government of
Her Majesty whose policy, frankly liberal, ample, and progressive but adapted to places and circumstances, is always
of attraction, assimilation, and concord. Please advise me in
the shortest possible time of the receipt of this present communication.
Pedro Serrano and other friends send you their fond greetmgs.
Enclosed I send you a clipping of a little article that I published in La Publicidad, which made it its own, thanks to your
kindness. Mr. Eusebio Corominas, manager of this newspaper,
sends you his affectionate regards.
Have you heard of Fr. Salvador Font's censure of the Noli
me tangere?

-178In the name of the colony I ask you if you are not planning
to visit this city during the Exposition. All of us would be glad
to be able to embrace you.

63. Juan Luna, Paris, 5 J uly 1888

I am sending you also my photograph. I hope you will send
me yours.
Mr. Blumentritt has already informed me of the grand reception that the Noli me tangere had in Germany on which I
have congratulated myself. This good and learncd professor also
told me he was busy translating it into German.
At your pleasure, command your friend.
M.

PONCE

Photographs of Luna's pamtmgs -- He may go to London to sell
some of his paintings - When is Rizal going to write the
second part of his beautiful satire? (Noli me tangere)

P.S.

175 Boulevard Pereire, Paris
5 July 1888

I request you to advise me promptly whether you have received the book or not.
DEAR RIZAL,

Ventura has already cashed the money order, according to what
he told me yesterday, so then I am sending you the enclosed
second order.
I shall do with your books what you tel1 me m your post
card. I have not received them until this date.
When I shall have photographs of my paintings, I shall send
them to you.
I know nothing extraordinary from Manila. Outside of family
news, I have no mail at all. What I do receive is the Diario de
Manila that my brother-in-law has the kindness to sencl me. I read
it to inform myself of some news of Madrid.
Are you thinking of seetlnig on the land of he red costs? 1 I
figure out that if you continue there, you will devote yourself to
business.
Perhaps I may go there too, but much later, for the purpose
of selling some oil paintings. We shall see what will come out of
my project; this is just between us.
1

England, also referred to as the "country of shopkeepers".
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- 180 They have also told me that you are going to write the second
part of your beautiful satire. When are you going to let me read
it?
Regards from Paz and kisses from my little boy, and you
know that here you may command

64. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 13 July 1888

Ever yours affectionately,
LUNA.

Generai Molt6's temporary administration was fatal to the
Philippines
Rizal's trip had not been useless
Effect of Rizal's visit on some families
in Manila.

P.S.
Paz is somewhat indisposed; she has had an abortion of two
months. If she continues otherwise, our littlc housc will soon
be too small. Well, well, I must paint much.

:f.

:f.

:f.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Pairs
MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL y MERCADO

London
DEAR FRIEND PEPE,

Many thanks for the 20 pounds which I received this morning. I have taken advantage of your offer by sending you a telegram, because precisely I did not receive funds by the mail that
arrived here on Thursday, and according to my cousin, in chargc
of sending them to me, I shall not receive any until the next
mail.
Today is a bad day in Paris because the third payment to the
landlords is due today.
I shall not be able to. pay you these five hundred francs until
after twenty days. However, tel1 me frankly if you need them
before that, because in this case, we shall resort to extraordinary
means. What a nice return trip you have made, and now, more
than ever I regret not having made it with you. But my friend,
with my brother's composure nothing can be planned. All that
we did in four months and a half could have been clone in one
month.
I can tel1 you very little about Manila, because neither do
they write me much. lt is known that General Molt6's temporary
administration of one month had been fatai for us. The curate
of Binondo was replaced; the question of hurial is back to what
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-182it was before the decree - prohibiting the entry of corpses in the
churches.
Much is expected of the governor general1, but I fear that
all hopes may be dashed, for he has made the trip with a bishop
and naturally the latter would not have wasted his time.
The fellow countrymen who carne with me is from my province, Eusebio Panlilio, third-year law student, who is going to
Barcelona to finish his studies.
With regard to news about you, I can only tel1 you that there
was much talk about the farewell tendered you, each one commenting on it in his own way, our people favorably, and the
others trying to discredit you and divest the event of importance.
By what I have heard, your trip has not been useless for,
according to a mutual friend of ours, there is a radical change
in the families you used to visit with in Manila, some of whom
would not even like to hear Mass now. What do you think?
When you come, we shall talk about many things which
should not be written down.
Affectionate regards from Elisa and you receive a dose embrace of your friend,
V ALENTIN

VENTURA

I have not received the letter you said you have written me;
tel1 me to where you addressed it.
1 Valeriano Weyler, governor generai (1888-1891).

65. Rizal [ London, 21 J uly]

To Mariano Ponce

The Mother Country ought to be satisfied because she has sons who
love her - Who is Plaridel? - Fr. Font's

[London, 21 July 18881
MR. MARIANO PONCE

2-3° Rambla de Canaletas
Barcelona, Spain
DEAR FRIEND,

I received the Publicidad 1 that you sent me as well as Larra's
big book. I am very grateful to you for this and for that of Piping Diliat. 2 Our county ought to rejoice because her sons who
know how to love her are beginning to appear. Who is Plaridel?
I am very grateful to him also. Fr. Font's letter has gladdened me;
I should like to include it in the new edition of my book. Could
you send me other issues of Publicidad, because I am going to
send to Blumentritt this issue that you have sent me? Many thanks.
Later I am going to write longer. Greet all for me.
Laong La,an (José Rizal)
This is a posta-I card without date, but the post office stamp says: London,
N. W. - 12 - July 21 (Ed. of the Epistolario Rizalirw)
N. W. - 12 - July 21 - 88 (Ed. of the Epistolario Rizalino)
1 Publicidad was a periodica! published by Protf. Miguel Morayta at Barcelona, which was pro-Filipino.
2 Pseudonym of Marce lo H. del Pilar ( 1850-1896), Filipino lawyer, writer,
and refoirmist.
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66. Rizal, London, 27 J uly
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal receives Larra's work - Relates his ,.h urried departure frolli the
Philippines - Amusing incident on ' the boat - lmpressions
of America - Lauds Plaridel's patriotic labors.

London, 27 J uly 1888
37 Chalcot Crescent
Primrose Hill

MR.

MARIANO PONCE

MY DISTINGUISHED FRIEND AND FELLow CouNTRYMAN:

Many thanks for the things you have promptly sent me, like
your photograph, the book, newspapers and speeches of the Filipinos on the occasion of Weyler's arriva!.
I cannot send you yet my photograph because I have none;
the one I have was taken sometime ago and I wish to present you
with a new one. Larra's book pleased me much, but I find that
he is a failure in his dramas. Is Marcelo del Pilar in Barcelona
or did he send his article from Manila? This is what it seems
to me. I appreciate this so much that when the second edition is
published I will have Father Font's1 review printed at the beginning of the work. Thus, we shall appear to posterity as two good
friends and let it judge us and condemn us.
I am going to tel1 you in a few words what has happened
to me since my departure from Manila. As I was still sick when
1 Fir. Salvador Font, Augustinian friar, who censored Rizal's Noli me tangere and recommended to the governor generai the absolute prohibition of its
circulation. M. H. del Pilar (Plaridel) wrote a reply, which is appendix to this
volume. Del Pilar was still in Bulakan, Philippines, at thait time.
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I embarked, I got very seasick aboard. We touched Emuy but
I did not go down because it was raining and I have been told that
it was very cold there and dirty. We went to Hong Kong, which
pleased me. There I met various important Spaniards, one of
whom was Baranda, who had been secretary of General Terrero,
they say. We were together many days and we went together
with Basa to visit the Portuguese colony of Macao and Mr. Lecaroz2 in whose house we stayed. Lecaroz, like Basa and other Filipinos of Hong Kong, are partisans and advocates of the Noli Me
Tangere. In Hong Kong I inquired into important matters; for
example, the wealth of the Dominicans, ( who turned out to be the
largest shareholders of the Arsenal established there ), their missions and those of the Augustinians, etc., etc. There I met Mr.
Balbino Mauricio3-an unfortunate man who deserved a better lotwhose acquaintance was useful tome because it prepares me for my
end which can be much worse than his. Iriarte4 was also very friendly towards me, helping me in every way and accompanying me
everywhere. The young men who are studying there generally are
good patriots. In Hong Kong I had also the opprotunity to study
Chinese customs and the Chinese theatre. After about fifteen days I
left for Japan. Again I got quite seasick and I arrived at Yokohama
on 28 February (1888). A few minutes after reaching the hotel,
when I had not yet had time to tidy up, I received a call for an interview from the Spanish chargé d'affaires. They were very kind,
making me many proposals including staying at the Spanish legation. After various excuses, I accepted the offer, because, if their
purpose is to watch me, I had nothing to fear. I lived therefore
in the legation over a month. I toured some provinces of J apan,
sometimes alone, sometimes in the company of the chargé d'affaires, and other times with the interpreter. There I studied Japanese and a little about their theatre. I received many offers of
employment which I declined and sailed for America.
In the boat I met a semi-Filipino family, the mother being the
daughter of an Englishman, Jackson by name. They brought a
servant from Pangasinan. The son asked me if I knew Richal,
author of Noli Me Tangere. I answered yes, smiling like AladJuan Lecaroz, Spanish mestizo, friend of the Rizal family.
A Filipino, exiled as a result of the Cavite Mutiny of 1872.
Manuel de Iriarte, Spaniard, son of Francisco de Iriarte who served as
alcalde mayor (governor) of Laguna Province, also of Bulacan, and .as justice
of the Audiencia of Cebu. He died at Sta. Cruz, Province Df Laguna, m 1892.
2
3
4
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din in Florante. As they spoke well of me. 1 revealed my identity for it was impossible for them not to find out my name during
the voyage. The lady complimented me, etc. etc.
In this voyage I did not get seasick. I got acquainted with a
J apanese who was going to Europe after having been imprisoned
for being a radical and director of an independent newspaper. As
the J apanese spoke only J apanese I served him as an interpreter
until our arrival at London.

visited some relics of Washington, the great man whom I believe
has no second in this century.
I sailed for Europe on board the City of Rome, considered to
be the second largest boat in the world today. A newspaper
was published on board towards the end of the voyage. I got
acquainted there with many people and as I was carrying a yo-yo
the Europeans and the Americans marvelled as to how I could use
it as an offensive weapon. Also I could talk with all of them in
their respective languages.
If you write to Plaridel, please tel1 him that I rejoice with our
country and all our good countrymen that we are united and solid
so that we can help one another. His articles seem to me very well
written and not only I should be grateful to him but all our fellow
countrymen, because all of us work for our country and our pen
writes not for anybody but for our motherland. On the day when
all Filipinos should think like him and like us, on that day we
shall have fulfilled our arduous mission which is the formation of
the Filipino nation.
This is all. thank you for everything, and I bid you goodbye.

I visited the largest cities of America with their big buildings,
electric lights, and magnificent conceptions. Undoubtedly America is a great country, but it stili has many defects. There is no
real civil liberty. In some states the negro cannot marry a white
woman, nor a negress a white man. Because of the hatred of the
Chinese, other Asiatics, like the Japanese, being confused with
them, are likewise disliked by the ignorant Americans. The customs is excessively strict. However, as they say rightly, America
offers a home to the poor who like to work. There was also much
arbitrariness; for example, when we were in quarantine. They
placed us under quarantine, in spite of the clearance given by the
American consul, of having been at sea for about one month, of not
having had a single case of illness aboard, and of the telegram
of the governor of Hong Kong declaring that port free from epidemie. We were quarantined because there were on board 800 Chinese and, as the elections in San Francisco were approaching, the
government wanted to boast that it was taking strict measures against the Chinese to win votes and the people's sympathy. We were
informed of the quarantine verbally, without specifying its duration. However, on the same day of our arrivai, they unloaded 700
bales of silk without fumigating them; the ship's doctor went
ashore; many customs employees ate on board, including an American doctor from the hospital for cholera victims. We were in
quarantine for about thirteen days. Afterwards only the passengers
of the first class were allowed to land; those of the 2nd and 3rd
classes - Japanese and Chinese - - remained for an indefinite period.
It is said that in that way they got rid of about 300 Chinese, letting them gradually die on board. I don't know if it is true.
I crossed America: I saw Niagara, the majestic cascade. I
was in New York, a big city. But there everything is new. I

Your friend who esteems you,
RIZAL
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67. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 1888

Serrano has a school in Binondo - lncidents in the hearing on th:.:
petition for the expulsion of the friars - News about var~ous
friends - Viado is imprisoned on account of the Noli

Manila, 1888

My

EVER DEAR

Laong Laan,

In my previous letters to Naning I always requcsted him to
send you the mail after he has read it so that you may be informed
of everything that is going on here.
Now, I make this letter pass through your han<ls so that you
may take note of it before sending it along. In this way, I save myself from writing much, for I have no time.
Serrano got second place in the competition hcld and now lives
at 12 Jolo, Binondo, where he has a school. The poor one has not
finished settling with the censor about his book.
The celebrated petition for the expulsion of the friars has given
birth to so many incidents which are extremely curious to the history of the Philippine judiciary.
Instead of dealing with it administratively Mr. Terrero, while
he was still here, endorsed the petition to the Audiencia. The first
judge was . . . . Mr. Sunye charged the signers with the crime of
holding a secret meeting. After a few days, the judge was replaced
by Galvan to whom Doroteo Cortés objected. At that time there
was only one imprisonment, that of Doroteo José, gobernadorcillv
of the natives of Santa Cruz.1
1

Name of one of the districts of Manila.
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After Galvan, Mascaros succeeded. He threw out the charge
of secret meeting and advanced that of offence against constituted
authority ( that of the Archbishop). At this time Terrero left and
Vice Governor Generai Molto became acting governar generai. Immediately there was whispered about, spreading among the masses
in the city of Manila, a thousand harrowing varieties of deportation, executions by the garrote and shooting that they said Molto
was planning with the friars in revenge. Five successive telegrams
were sent via Hong Kong to Her Majesty the Queen informing her
of the schemes and the armed conspiracy that the friars are plot ting with Molto in their frequent meetings held by them at Navotas, Malinta, and Lolomboy.
In the meantime some gobernadorcillolf who showed their loyalty to the authorities in the question of burials were being removed from office.
One Saturday, eve of the day ... when the friar simulacre,
feigning an uprising, was to take place. Providence who watches
over our holy cause and his faithful children, willed that Her Majesty send over a telegraphic dispatch ordering Mr. Molto to turn
over his office to Mr. Lobaton, naval commander. This made genera! Molto hold over until after the arrivai of Weyler.
As it was to be expected, these occurrences disconcerted the
weak among us; and Doroteo José, Celestino Aragon, and Justo
Trinidad, who at the beginning already were feeling triumphant,
were frightened.
Mascaros and Galvan quarreled, because the latter, according
to what they say, did not want to share with the first absolutelv
none of the 10,000 (pesos) that had been received from the friar~.
For this reason, the two, who were for~erly intimate friends, separated.
Then the defense lawyer, who was Pilar, presented a plea of
lack of jurisdiction and for the nullification of the proceedings, asking at the same time that before proceeding against the informers,
the crime denounced be clarified.
The judge, seeing this attitude and with the purpose of getting
also something for himself, decided to satisfy the friars by making
use first of threat against the accused signers; but as this procedure
did not produce the desired result, he changed his pian. Deceiving
them he promised to drop the case provided they withdrew thc
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plea of lack of jurisdiction and for nullification of proceedings.
Though he might wish to drop the case, he could not do it, because he had no jurisdiction. In fact they withdrew and thus the
special court acquired a jurisdiction that it did not have, recognized
if not expressly but in a tacit manner by the incident of withdrawal.
Having clone this, the judge resigned. Mr. G6mez Planas assumed
the office.

is, they said that if they made the petition it was because Messrs.
Quiroga ancl Centeno knew about it and these two threatened them
if they would not sign, which is a lie.

He in turn cast aside these incident and advanced the charge
of falsification against the signers. However, according to the definite rules of the present penal code on falsification of public or
officiai documents, only those cited in a judicial decree apply. On
the 11th instant a total of eleven gobernadorcillos entered prison:
Doroteo José and Félix del Rosario, residents of Santa Cruz, Celestino Arag6n of Malate, Vélez of Paco, Timoteo Lanuza of Binondo Baldomero Cacnio of Navotas, and others whose names I don·t
'
know. After holding them incommunicado for three days, that is,
on the 13th instant, they seized Pedro Alvarez, a private citizen,
and held him incommunicado also.
In the afternoon of the same day, Doroteo José was removed
from the prison cell and accompanied by the Special J udge G6mez
Planas, Prosecuting Attorney Abd6n Gonzales, a Filipino, Abraham
Garda, clerk of the court, and the lieutenant of the civil guard of
Quiapo, Mr. Raez, they went to Serrano's house at 12 Jol6 to search
his papers. As Serrano was out of the house, his wife refused to
open the dressers and writing desk. The judge told her that he
would do it as judge and sent for a carpenter. Before the carpenter's
arrivai, Serrano carne. He was asked to show the two permits for
the feasts of two barrios of Santa Ana, Manila. which according
to Doroteo José were in his possession.
As Serrano replied that he could not do so because he did not
have them nor did he know about them, they threatened him
with deportation to J016 or Paragua, and they proceeded to search
his house. I do not know what remote or dose rdation can two
permits for feasts have to the case of falsification. Blessed judge!
The judge, seeing that this time they remainecl equally firm.
he used first threats, then cajolery, and promises, for some days.
Six were incommunicado; namely, Pedro Alvarez Santos, Doroteo
José, F élix del Rosario, Vélez, Celestino Arag6n, and José .....
Frightenecl or bought they declared what the judge wanted, that

What is certain is that Doroteo José, brother-in-law or unclein-law of Moreno Lacalle, professor of law at the University, seems
to have been won by this with many promises, among others, to
provicle him with money to enable him to escape to another coun try; and going up from one convent to another in the company
of the prison warden, he himself accused Pedro Alvarez by showìng his correspondence to the juclge.

It was lucky that the other six, who were Lanuza, Caclorniga,
Cacnio, one from Sampaloc, one from San Miguel, and another
one, supported the case and appealed against the conduct of the
first six prisoners. It seems that this ought to encourage the weak,
for now they are planning to challenge the judge and retract
what they had said.
In truth, looking at it well, . . . . . . . . is to justify what the
first declared against Terrero and others who were not concerned
with it. Public opinion is inflamed against these apostates. It
they can extricate themselves from prison, they cannot escape public execration and they have lost . . . . . . . . . . . . and friends.
In spite of the pressure that the curates exert upon the signers,
I believe that they realize that their future is becoming dark. As
the parish census diminishes from day to day, the sumptuous funeral rites are disappearing. These measures increase the number
of indifferent persons. Are they trying to compel us to resort
to violent measures?

Y our compadre Teo has been in prison for a month for this
same reason - the petition.
And so you may have an approximate idea of the state of
mind of this community, I enclosed a poem written by a young
woman of . . . . . . . . . . years who leads a group of young women
of Malolos.
Overlook it if until now we have not been able to send you
another remittance of rponey. Epizooty which decimated our
cattle, the financial crisis, and the lawsuit have exhausted our funds.
However, we shall try what is humanly possible and we shall explore other means. Have a little patience and all this will be remedied.

-192Mr. Manuel Crisostomo was one of those removed by Molto.
Now Mr. Gatmaytan, his brother-in-law, is occupying the first
place in the ternary. The curate of Malolos is _working against
him but he has not vet succeeded to remo ve h1m. Mr. Laong
'
,
Laan, now we are, now we live.
Pardo (Trinidad) no longer makes visits and I believe he will
soon leave the Subdelegaci6n de Medicina. They have demanded
of him I don't know what things, not to say he is persecuted. The
consequent troubles for all those who are strangers in their own
country. You have said the truth.
For your novel one Viado1, student of medicine, has been _imprisoned. Serrano at last is released, but expelled from teachmg.
He appealed to His Excellency Governor Generai Weyler who_ ordered him to study again so that he would not lose lm profess1on.

68. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 2 August

Sends Rizal copy of Fr. Font's review of Noli - Reparts of insurrection
plotted by the friars - Resignation of liberal-rninded governor
generai Emilio T errero - Filipino colony at Barcelona
eagerly awaits Rizal - M. H. del Pilar (Plaridel)
1s still in the Philippines.

My regards and embraces and may Providence keep you.
Simon l'Al(taw (Pedro Serrano Laktaw)

Barcelona, 2 August 1888
MR.

JosÉ R1zAL

MY DEAR FRIEND AND CouNTRYMAN:
1

Laureano Viado

I received your letter dated 27 July and I thank you very much
for the account of your journey.
I have the pleasure to enclose a true copy of the articles which
compose the analytical part of Fr. Font's review. In the next mail
you will receive the continuation.
I am enclosing also an article entitled Filipinas ante la opinion.
I do not know what truth there is in the news which I read
in a daily newspaper in this city, El N oticiero U niversal, entitled
"Noticias de Filipinas", a clipping of which is enclosed. If the
news is true, we have reason to rejoice. What intrigues me is that
in the letters that the last mail brought me they did not tel1 me
anything about this.
After Terrero's1 departure, black clouds appeared in the Philippine horizon. Muffled rumors regarding a sham insurrection
prepared by the friars to ruin their enemies spread all over the
capital and provinces. All of which confirmed the friar threats
1 Emilio Terrero y Perinat, governar generai, 1885-1888, was liberal minded and liked by the Filipino reformists.
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-194and beforehand the future vict1ms were marked, assurmg th-1t
Molt6's 2 administration would leave a dreadful memory m the
country.
Luckiiy he was sick, or pretended to be so, upon seeing
the resolute attitude of the country and gave up the command to
Generai Lobat6n. Weyler arrived some days iater and the country breathed. The monastic sham collapsed. Generai Weyler has
not yet expressed his views. It is not known to which side he will
lean. This is what friends write me from there.

69. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 16 August 1888

Rizal's friends are alarmed by his silence - Thc Spanish
government awards the Grand Cross of fa1bela
the Catholic to Dr. Ferdinand Blumentritt.

Are you not planning to come to Barcelona and see the Exposici6n Universal? The Philippine colony in this capitai is yearning to embrace you personally and has asked me to give you the
message.
Marcelo del Pilar is in the Philippines, in the province of Bulacan, from which place he sent me the articles. In the letter I
sent him in the last mail, I had the pleasure to convey your mes-

2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
16 August 1888
MR.

sage.
All our countrymen greet you.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

MY VERY ESTEEMED FRIEND AND COUNTRYMAN,

Y our affectionate friend and countryman cmbraces you.
M. PoNcE
2 Antonio Molto, vice governar (Segundo Cabo) became acting govemor
for a very short time. He resigned on account of ili health and Federico Lobat6n took his piace unti! Valeriano Weyler arrived.

Enclosed I am sending you a copy of the analytical portion of
Fr. Font's censure of Noli me tangere whose conclusion you will
receive shortly.
Por some weeks I have not heard anything from you and we
would be deeply sorry if your silence might be due to some lamentable misfortune. Neither has our mutual and good friend Blumentritt received a letter from you for some days, and he is somewhat alarmed as we are, as he himself tells me in his letter. He informs me besides that he has just been decorated by the Spanish
Government with the Grand Cross of Isabella the Catholic.
Awaiting impatiently news from you, your true friend and
countryman embraces you and kis'ses your hand.

M.
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-197of the friars and civil guards, and as I believe having said, they
will be the wick, the ca;u; belli.
Please send me by mail two or three copies of the Noli, if it is
possible and if I still have there some funds, for I am going to
begin the continuation. Try to send to Manila as many copies as
you can. They sell well there. lt is understood that you will get
one-half of the sale there.

70. Rizal, London, 18 August
To Mariano Ponce

I am very busy these days for I am working ad majorem Phil.
gloriam 3 •
A novelist is responsible only for the words that he says ar_e his - Thc
country is heginning to show her h~tred of _the fnars and
civil guards - Send copies of Noli to Manila - The
new Tagalog orthography.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, London
18 August 1888

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

Many thanks for your kindness in having sent me the analytical criticism of the blessed Fr. Font. What a father and what a
criticism! If the author of a novel had to be responsible for the
sayings of his characters, holy God, t~ ~hat end would we come!
Because, following this system, the opm10ns of Fr. Damaso wo_u~d
be mine the manners of the alférez mine, the piety of Capttan
Tiago mine. Fr. Font ought to remember a little of rhetoric which
says that a novel is a type of prose fiction in which ch~racters sp:ak
and also the author. lt is evident that the author 1s respons1ble
only for the words that he says are his and the events ~nd_ circumstances will justify the sayings of the characters, otherw1se 1t would
be a tiquù miquis1 if the different opinions of the characters are attributed to the author.
1

The news that N oticiero U niver;af publisbes smack of friar
origin. Wbether tbey are true or not, a fact always shines tbrough
them and it is that the country is beginning to manifest her hatred
1 That is, ridiculous, absurd.
..
2 A Barcelona periodica! that publishes a column o{ news from the Ph1hppines.
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When I begin writing the continuation, then I sball bave
my picture taken in order to send you my photographia or fotografia. 1 get from tbe English the writing of ph.
The new Tagalog ortbography that we are using is perfectly
in accord with the ancient writing and witb the Sanskrit origin
of many Tagalog words as I bave found out througb my research
in tbe British Museum. Adopt it. Pedro Serrano has already
publisbed a note in this new orthography and he will publish a dictionary.
The Filipino colony here, already small, has been further di minished by the departure for Manila of friend Cornelio Aenlle, 4,
his wife and children.
lt is probable that I ?1ay go there.
I greet you all affectionately,
RIZAL

3 To ,the greater glory •Of the Philippines.
4 A Mianila businessman.

-199My family and I ~ave already adopted the new Tagalog orthography and we wnte each other in it. My friends are also
adopting it.

71. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 25 August

More on Fr. Font's criticism Ponce's family follows the new
T agalog orthography - It asks for a picutre of Rizal
- Filipinos at Barcelona send regards to Rizal.
~

:,.

:,.

2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
25 August 1888
MR.

JosÉ

R1zAL

. ;he Filipin? colony ~ere is increasing. After Galicano Apac1ble carne Santiago Ycas1ano of Bulacan and Eusebio Panlilio and
Fel~ciano -~onzales of Pampanga, and many military men with
~he1r fam1lies. Fortunately here we have unity and the proof of
1t was our get-together in honor of our fellow countrywomen at
~h_e Exposition ~eld two weeks ago and attended by all the Fil1pmos. Our obJect was to show to our Barcelona friends and
to the Spaniards in general that Filipino women know also how
to behave in society and are as educateci as Spanish women, though
those women were only cigarette makers. Some newspapermen
attended it.
T onight we are going to foregather at the ho use of F. Canon
on San Gervasio. The Filipino women will attend also.
. Ali our countrymen send you affectionate regards and espec1ally Canon. And your countryman and true friend embraces you,

MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

By this mail I am sending you a registered package of three
copies of Noli me tangere, as you ask me in your letter of the 18
instant. I am sending you besides the last part of Fr. Font's
analytical criticism. Ali of us who have read his attacks - as they
can well be called thus rather than criticism -- understood that this
blessed father tocaba el viol6n1, pardon me for the phrase. They
tel1 me that only a few copies of this censorship have been printed
to avoid its popularization, which indicates that the very censor
himself knows that he is lying. With what surprise he will read
Plaridel's articles entitled Noli me tangere before Monastìc Hatred
in the P hilippines.
I continue sending copies of the Noli to the Philippines through
every possible means. By so doing, I am only f illing the orders that
I receive.
Many friends ask me to send you their greetings.
My family, who also sending you greetings, wished to have
a picture of you, and so I wish to request you to comply with this
desire when you have your picture taken.
1 Literally, be was playing the bass-viol, meaning talking absentmindedly.
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M.

PONCE

P.S.
Do you know Pedro Ramos? 1s he there?
I am sending you a clipping of a letter I wrote in the ligh~
?f news th~t. they sent me from Manila and which I published
m La Publtctd~d some months ago. I continue publishing such
letters as I rece1ve news from Manila. I cannot send you the latest
ones for I did not save them; they are very badly written.
2

A Filipino medica} student from Balayan Batangas, relative of iRizal.
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72. Rizal, London, 30 September 1888
To Mariano Ponce

"Why should we not have a hundred Plaridel?" - "If my enemies
would only write like Fathers Rodriguez and Font, it would
not matter to me; the bad thing is that I have enemies
among my countrymen."
Rizal is busy.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W
London, 30 September 1888

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I have to thank you very much far your letter as well as for
the books, newspapers, and other things that you have sent me.
The article which you published in La Publicidad in which
you devote affectionate words to me has been far me another powerful inducement to work more far the welfare of our countrythat country which, had she been free or were she in normal conditions, would bring forth many noble, generous, and disinterested
sons, but now in her present condition, her sons have to watch
out and disguise themselves.
I have finished a work and I am only negotiating with a
capitalist for its publication1 .
Plaridel's work has given me great joy. Now I can say parodying J acob, ''Now I can die contented." I am sure that the
work that I have dreamed of will be completed. Why should
we not have a hundred Plaridels?
I have received the three copies of Noli. Please send me another by mail. If it is possible, I would appreciate it if you would
1 Rizal was negotiating with Dr. Antonio Ma. Regidor for the publication
of M.orga's Sucesos de las lslas Filipinas with his annotations. He was disappointed.
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send to Hong Kong, to José Maria Basa, all the copies that you
can send. He will take care of selling them there and even introduce them into Manila. If I have enough money there to defray the cast of sending by boat all the remaining copies in one
box, I would beg you to please do so. Y ou know that the book
has been written for the Filipinos and it is necessary that the Filipinos read it. José Maria Basa has just asked me to send him
cop1es.
With regard to the booklets of Fathers Rodriguez and Font,
I have the great pleasure to see that even writing with the feet
I can do them a terrible harm; what if I should get to write
\.Vith the hand ... ! Far the rest, I believe that this friar has written his booklet with the hand, with the tongue, and with the head,
but as he cannot give more, he remains there. If my enemies would
only write like Fathers Rodriguez and Font, it would not matter
to me, but the bad thing is that I bave enemies among my countrymen, some of whom with their ambiguous phrases discredit
me greatly. Have you read what the newspaper La Paz, managed by our countryman La Serna, says about me? Patience!
Many regards to Canon.
I am thinking of sending you far publication as an appendix
to Plar.idel's work2 something I wrote ,i n the Philippines against the friar estates signed by the people of Calamba.
I continue working.
Regards to our friends.
Affectionately yours,
RIZAL

2 M. H. del Pilar, La soberanfa monacai.
New edition published by the
Philippine Historical Asoociation in 1957 with English versfon by Encarnaci6n
Alzona. Rizal's contribution is its Appendix X, pages 174-180.

73. J uan Luna, Paris, 3 October 1888

Luna deplores the mean revenge on Rizal's family - . Offers his services
to Rizal - The family of Pedro Roxas at Paris.
'f.

'f.

'f.

Paris, 3 October 1888

74. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 6 October 1888

Extract ~rom a ~e_fe_nse of th~ Noli - reappearance of the newspaper
Espana en Filipmas - Rizal propased as its director - Father
Vicente Garcia, Filipino theologian defends Rizal's Noli
against the attacks of Fr. José Rodriguez.

MR. JosÉ RizAL
2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
6 October 1888

DEAR RIZAL:

I received in Houlgate your letter with the receipt enclosed.
I am very sorry for what is happening to your family in Manila. This revenge is mean and very detrimental to your brother
and brother-in-law. I'll be gglad if our countryman Azcarraga
would do something in your favor, for the sake of the Philippines, for after all he is from there.
If you think that I could be useful to you, just write me
what you want, as you already know who are the persons with
whorµ: I am friendly.
1 have been back since a week ago and the house is ali in
a mess, because we left for the country after moving in, leaving
everything in disorder. And the worst thing is that the house
is still unfinished and I don't know where to begin.
My atelier is very pretty, big and with very good light; besides we have a garden for the children and for painting plein
aire ( outdoors).
Please pay 100 pesetas to the landlady of Antonio. A thousand thanks. The farnily of Mr. Pedro Roxas is here, but he is
in London with Abarca. This is ili for today. May you get
what you want, which is the principal thing.
Regard from Paz, kisses from the children and an embrace
from your affectionate friend.

J.
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LUNA

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

I have received your pleasing letter of the 30th of last month.
You have nothing to thank me for. One who is only complying with his duty does not deserve gratitude.
Moreover, what
I do is so little that I would not even dare say that I am fulfilling my duty.
Plaridel's work is not yet finished. Send me what you mention in your letter in order to put it as an appendix to the little
work. 1
An illustrious fellow countryman,2 recognized in Manila as
a profound theologian and great philosopher, in view of Fr. Rodriguez little treatise, tried to write him a letter to show him that
his little books is full of Catholic aberrations and to defend at the
same time the Noli me tangere against his assertions that it contained propositions that are heretical, blasphemous, and impious.
The letter did not reach the hands of the blessed Fr. Rodriguez
as the friends of the writer counselled him against sending it. But
See footnote 2, 1etter No. 72.
Father Vioente Garcia, Filipino clergyman.
ter is Appendix II to this volume.
1

2
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An English version of his Jet-
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-204the author of the letter entrusted to a young writer the work of
preparing a treatise that would show the opposite of the passionate
assertions of the friar-author in point of religion. I shall try to
give you an extract of the said letter.
After stating that he has read and reread the Noli and declaring that he has not found any confirmation of Fr. Rodriguez accusations, he states his opinion in the following observations:
Dr. Rizal by means of veiled allusions severely censures
the great abuses of individuals of certain institutions, absolutely without involving in the censure institutions and their
inherent goodness owing to his primitive spirt"t. The iniquity
of the abuses infects indeed, like leprosy, the members d
the corporation, not so the criticism that is made of them
so that they may reform. Unfortunately passion or interest
often confuses men with things; identifying the person of
the religious with immaculate religion.
He cites the ridiculous boasting of so-callecl pious persons who
dispute recklessly who of them has won more in<lulgences, etc.,
and says: "To put in bold relief with vivid and loud colors of
criticism that foolish boasting, that arrogant bragging and ridiculousness of such pious persons, is that by chance to deny the existence of purgatory, the efficacy of indulgcnces, and the infinite
value of the sacrifice of the Mass? Can any one assert it unless
he is obfuscated by passion?"
He demonstrated that you prove the existence of purgatory
by citing church councils and ecclesiastical decrees, and he quotes
"between us we can say that the idea of purgatory is good, holy
..... The evil is in the abuse of it."
''You said, "addressing Fr. Rodriguez'', that Dr. Rizal is irreverent, heretical, and blasphemous who induces others to atheism,
but you do not cite a single proposition of his that indicates his
impiety and heresy. In his words or various concepts that I am
going to cite I see his faith in God and the Christian religion
that rejects ali idea of impiety and atheism." He quotes Tasio
on page 68 which says: "I do not know Madame, what God will
do with me. When I am agonizing, I shall entrust myself to Him
without fear; He may do with me what He likes". And he says:
"Is he thus an atheist who denies the existence of God or a godless man who induces others to atheism ?" He quotes also this:

"lf the only ones who can save themselves are the Catholics, .....,
until the end of chapter XIV. In order to stress the Christian
faith of the author of the Noli he quotes what Ibarra says to thc
teacher on page 88: "I have meditated better and I think that
in order to realize the ideas of my father, . . ... " until the end of
the _paragraph. And he proceeds: "Here is the religion of Jesus
Chnst professed in spirit and in truth, not officially and interestedly, not with words belied by the works and abuses that dishonor it and that God abominate in his ministers." Another
point discussed and refuted with powerful arguments is that of
Fr. Rodriguez which says: "The only thing that is evident in the
autho: of the Noli is his hatred of religion and Spain", quoting
the d1alogue of Ibarra and EHas in chapter 49. And the said
l:tter en~s by ,saying_ that th~ intelli~ent public far from believing
Fr. Rodnguez asseruons attnbutes h1s declarations to another motive - incredulity based on the following reasons: "l. It is publicly known that the book was denounced to the Governor Gene:al and to highly influential persons ke~nly interested in your
d1sappearance. They have made strong representations to the
highest civil and ecclesiastica! authorities to prohibit its circulation. It is known that it was subjected to censorship. And what
was the result? His pretension did not prosper; so far as we
know the prohibition req uested by the interested party has not
been ordered. This result was already expected as a consequence
of the present policy dominant in Spain and given the prevailing
atmosphere there, here, and everywhere. I have seen the opinion
of the curate censor which was certainly and of course very favora?le to the pretension. It seemed to me very weighty and its offi-c1al approvai would have been a matter of course had it been
made twenty years ago, that is to say, in the day of gags when
one could not speak against the abuses of a certain class of persons, because a quiet voice of terrible vengeance resounded everywhere_ whose echo was similar to Noli me tangere. 2. During
the soi_o~r? here of Rizal s°f more or less one year, they had already m1t1ated a tolle-tolle that gave so much importance to this
book that six pesos were offered for a copy. If it is true that it
is full of heresies and blasphemies, our prudent and zealous prelate would have wrested from the hands of the faithful that book
3

Shoutmg otf the populace.

- 206--that is said to be poisonous to tbc soul, prohibiting it unde~ ca:10nical pcnaltics. 3. On page 25 you say that the eccles1ast_ical
authority is the 011/y onc that can judgc the goodness or the w1ckedncss of a book. Well thcn, is the Fr. Prior of Guadalupe/
solcly for being so, possibly the only compct:·r~t ccclesiastical authority? No? Then de ore tuo te JUlÙco. _ 1 hesc three _reasons
are enough to convince anyone of the ncccss1ty that you g1_ve adellllate explanations on the mattcr or the competent aut?onty re~:
der its especially condemnatory verdict against the sa1d book 1t
you think it convenient .. '' Such is the plan of thc defe~se that
thc aforesaid illustrious countryman adoptcd to confront Fr. Rodriguez. As wc are thinking of publishing the littlc trca_tise'. l have
decidcd to anp1aint you of it in case you have some obJectJon.
La Oceania of Manila of 3 August last alludes to you, your

novd, Blumentritt, and Molo, the Maguinoo.
Please give mc Mr. Basa's address in Hong Kong in order
to send the books as you wish. Today I send you the copy yo~
ask together with two booklcts of our "good friend" Fr. Rodn
guez.
The Filipino colony of ]brcclona as well as some countrymen
in Madrid are actively working to revive the periodical Espaiia
en Filipinas, not without counting on the valuable support of
enthusiastic Manilans who offer to provide funds. And, as wc
as well as the friends in Manila wish you to manage the periodical, I take the liberty to ask you if you are definitely staying
abroad or going back to Spain, in which case, should you accept
it, our most ardent desire shall be realized.
What work is that which you have finislml?
Y our sincere friend embraces you,

M.

PoNCE

P.S.
Antonio Luna is with us at present to see the Exposition; he
is sending you many regards. He asks me to advise you not to
tel1 his brother Juan about his trip to this city. We also have
with us Paco Esquivel and Evaristo Aguirre, and the arrivai

75. Rizal, London, 12 October 1888
To Mariano Ponce

Father Vicente Garcia's courage is inspiring - The Noli is beino
analyzed critically in the Philippines - H.izal: "My work has°
defects." - Engaged to manage a periodica} - Intensive
research in the history of the Philippines at thc
British Museum to preparc himself for
his tasks.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W.
London, 12 October 1888

MY

VERY DEAR FRIEND,

Appreciating the interest you have taken in sending me an
extract of the reply as well as the copy of the Noli, I am writing
you this because there are in your letter things that need a prompt
reply and decision.
There is nothing I obj ect to in the letter of our countryman
theologian. 1 I ought to appreciate his disinterested defense, for I do
not know him and to rejoice that we have now fellow countrymen who even there dare to look face to face at our now powerful enemies and answer them. This erases all my displeasures and
gives me courage and confidence. If you cannot tel1 me his name,
at least express to him my sincere compliments, etc. etc.
What does La Oceanta say of us and of Friend Blumentritt?
Basa has no other address but his name in Hong Kong José Maria Basa.
I see that they are winnowing a great deal my work here
and there. It seems that it does not please them, but Holy God!
If besides their liking for us and to our dislike, I still have to
1

Father Vicente Garcia.

shortly of Eduardo Lete is announced.
4

Name of the Augustinian convent outside of Manila.
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---208- -write to give thcm pleasure, what is going to happen to us?
Notwithstanding, I mysdf ;l(lmit that my work has ddects and
I have said so at the very bcginning, but I bclieve that they are
not so many nor are they so colossal. For the rest I shall try
to avoi<l them in my ncxt work.
With regard to the newspaper, I appreciate vcry much your
wish, but I am alrcacly more or less engaged lo managc one. Now
l am devoting myself day and night to certain st udies, for I should
not want to manage any periodica! without possessing some knowledge about the country, its history, its governmrnt, hecause it
secms to me that we shall have to fight a great dea! ;.m<l it would
be desirable to fight and <lefeat the enemy. For this purpose l
am making use of the very rich library of the Hritish Museum
the like of which cannot be found anywhere else. Far this reason
I am going to remain hcre for a long time yet. From here it is
casy for me to go to Belgium, Sweden, and Norway, passing
through Holland, Gcrmany, and Dcnmark.
Concerning the management of Espana en Filipinas, I am
greatly honored by what you tel1 me.2 I shall always be at the
service of my country and what my fellow countrymen think I
can do I shall do. However, in my opinion it is much better
if you manage it, if it is published in Barcelona, or one at Madrid
if in Madrid, and for God's sake, may it not be so weak as
La Paz! It is not possible for one to manage it from abroad.
I greet affectionately our countrymen, reganls to Luna, and
to friends Esquivel and Aguirre; may they cnjoy and form with
you a kague.
Enclosed is the little work that was prescnted in Manila and
stirrcd noise. 3 As I expect that the clerk who copicd it committed
some errors, you may correct it. I am very busy.
Remembcr me to Plaridel.
Yours,
RIZAL

2 Offer to Rizal to manage the magazine, Espaiia en Filipinas. . . . . . . . .. . ..
3 Petition of the people of Calamba concenùng the Calamba Estate owned
by the Dominican friars.

76. Antonio Luna/ Madrid, 27 October

Different factions
- Alignment
of forces - - Rizal , s·ure· of a maJonty
· · ·d
.•
A vantage 1f Rizal should manage the periodica!.

Leon 30-2°, Madrid
27 October 1888
DEAR RIZAL,

I have before me your letter of thc 22nd which I am answenng.
I expected from you such an answer with reference to Llorente and ~e~e, but y_our opinion with regard to the manag:::ment
of the p~nod1cal, wh1eh will be a rcality, starts me in the process
of workmg for you - which is an easy thing -- because I infer
from. your lette: that if all our compatriots will compel you,
stressmg the dut1es to our country, we shall see in the not distant
day the establishment of harmony that we lack and the desired
formula to arrive at unity. How? With your management.
I am going to make you a summary, a synthesis of the attitude towards you. There are various factions here, divided not
b~ ideas but because the members either live together or are dose
fnends. They can be reduced into two: Those on the Carrera
de San Geronimo and those on Le6n Street. Outside of these
are the others. W ell then, ali the rest - it can be said _ are
grouped around the first two. So that from those two points
co~es to solutions of all the problems of the country. Well then.
It 1s the generai desire here that you come over to manage the
. 1 Antonio Luna ( 1868-1899), brother of the painter Juan Luna chemist
wnter, a~d later a brave general in the Philippine Revoution of 1896 treach~
erously k1lled at Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija by Generai Aguinaldo's soldiers.
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periodica!, because they realize that you are the only one capable
of uniting ali of us. ln eithcr faction there is a desire that you
come, ami on dection day there cannot be any possible fight, because what do four or five pledgcd votes signify? Here are those
in the cntire colony of whom wc are surc, thcir opinions being
alrcady known:
'). Salvador
18. Hern[mdez
I. Llorente
19. Tuason (D.)
2. Dr. Viccncio del Rosario 10. Francisco
l.l l. Tuason (M.)
3. Dr. Albert
11. Figueroa
LI. Camus
12. Villanucva
4. Gomez
ll.. Cajigas
13. Sucgang
5. Luna
Lì. <:unanan
14. Puatu
6. Aréjola
l.4. lttv{:
15. Rivera
7. Cor dc Cruz
l"'>. Y aure
16. Jugo
8. Abreu
17. Crarnc
Those whosc opm10ns are unknown to me: Those who never
attend:
1. Lete
I . Caiias
2. Aguirre
2. Pozas
3. Sunico
.). Barretta
4. Govantes
4. Abreu, G.
5. Esquivel
":i. Rocha

plain._ ~ou, in tbc opinion of everybody, are not seeking absolute
unammzty, because this is absurd. Therefore, by the figures tbat
you see, you havc the unanirnous clection in your favor, that is to
say, the moral unanimity of ali without distinction, which is worth
more.

As you can see by the list, thcre are 25 against 5 doubtful
for I don't know what they think of the rnat ter, but even of those,
you could count on 3 who will favor you. I say notbing about the
indifferent ones, because one counts on thern, but they do not
allow themselves to be counted. I have before me letters from
Barcelona in which I see more gains for you because there they
are unanimously for you. Therefore, in view of this generai
clamor, in view of the fact that all in Barcclona, without exception, military men and civilians alike, want you for the management, and in view of the fact tbat almost ali in Madrid want you
to be manager, totalling some 50 to 60 members, almost all Philippines in Europe, what will you do? Are you going to remain
indifferent? I don't think so, nor do I expect it; that is to say,
or more exactly, we do not think so nor do we expect it.

If as you say you are always ready to serve your country, this
is tbe occasion when she, through her sons, asks to make sacrifice. The unanimity tbat you wisb is met and I am going to ex-

_ Well _now, I am going to clarif y one point in your letter, for
1t needs It: "Had tbe management of your periodica! been offered to me before, perbaps I would have accepted it, etc." I don't
~now if you refer t? Espaiia en Filipinas, tbat disastrous exper1me1~t that resulted 1~ our division. If you refer to this, I say
nothmg. However, 1f you mean tbe one tbat is being planned
whose__st?ckh~lders are in Manila and who leave completely to
the F1hpmos m Spain the choice of a manager, I am not sure
what Y?U mean to. say, for now the only matter tbat is being discussed 1s tbe select10n of a manager. At present, minds are carefully considering tbe matter in preparation for tbe election. I
am going to explain furtber: I was in Barcelona (keep tbe secret)
and there_ ~h~y told me _of tbe need to look for a manager among
all th: _~1hp111os. I pomted out to tbem tbat in the opinion ot
tbe F1hpmo colony of Madrid be could be Rizal, and in case be
could not come to Sp~in, Llorente. Persons with wbom you
correspond told m~ tbat 1t would be very diff icult for you to come
ove~ an? so I dec1ded to find out from you. I see tbat by imposmg It upon you as a duty, you would come, for now tbere
are no more reticences; we bave been working since before so
tbat you may come. More correctly, it is not a matter of working
but everybody demands it of you.
Tbe advantages if you come are the following: 1. You are
t~e on~y one wbo ~s respected by all for your exceptional quali~1es (w1tbout adulat10n). Consequently, you will succeed in bringmg all of us togetber and turning away tbe selfish ones. 2. If
you will manage it, you bave more advantage than Llorente, for
in tbe Pbilippines you are known for your last work. Tbat is to
say, tbose over tbere must bave found what tbey are looking for.
3. Some, very few, criticize Llorente as somewbat weak, but those
same ones who will abstain from voting for Llorente (2 at tbe
most) will vote for you.
Consequently, if you really want tbat we form a dose bond
of union witbout distinction, listen to tbe cries of tbe people who

. . -212 --acclaim you. Thcrcforc, l only want to ?et fro':11 you a reply and
it is this: To know if you will accept 1mmed1ately the manag~ment through votation, not absolute unanimity, but almost unammous in the light of tbc data I have given. lf w~ are not assured
of your asscnt, we could be dcfeatcd, though hav111g won. H~re,
is the case: The dection rcturns show that 5ll favor you agamst
5 far Lete or anothcr one. You are adviscd ami you decline. Lete
or somebody else bccomcs manager. All the Filipinos without distinction want to avoid this, becausc if Letc succceds to get ho~d
of it hc will not uive it up at any cost, as fonrn:rly, and agam
will 'recur the gci~ral animosity against him, whic~1, is al~eady
known, even more in Barcelona where he stayed. I hey hmted
to me in Barcclona that they would give mc a proxy to act for
them. Thcy also assure me of the generai unanimous desire there
that you come here.
Awaiting your reply, command your compatriot,

77.

Antonio Luna, Madrid, 19 October 1888

Generai desire that Rizal managc a new publication, and should hc
refuse, Llorente - Lctc docs not have the sympathy of thc
Filipinos
Hc is incompetent.

Madrid, 19 October 1888
DEAR RrZAL,

I have thought of writing you for a long time but ... someANTONIO

P.S.
Almost the entire colony greet you.
along with your writing?

How are you getting

times for not knowing your address, at other times for not knowing your whereabouts, the fact is that I have not done it until
now that I have your address.
Four days ago I carne from Barcelona (please keep it a secret)
and there I saw our compatriot Mariano Ponce and wc had long
conversations ending with the periodica! and its management.
Desirous of knowing my opinion on who should wield the baton,
I suggested Mr. José Rizal and if he could not come for numerous
reasons, Julio Llorente, for, in my judgment, no one else can
undertake such a difficult task. So I am writing you to beg you
to come to manage it, because here there is such a confusion and
there exist so many factions that I believe you are needed in order
to accomplish something serious, something that is not childish,
or children's work, as we have been doing thus far. The foolish
pride of some and the false patriotism of these same ones are
creating, or have already created, certain divisions that are prejudicial to all. Well now, it is the desire of the majority, of almost
all the Filipinos (with the exception of Aguirre and Lete, whose
opinions I do not know) that you come to assume the management of this new echo of the country. And as it promises to
be a fact for counting on means and funds, serious management
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- 214 -is urgent, not by some chilclrcn whose competence m the abse~ce
of any valid cvidcnces, can be cloubtcd. I reiterate then_ the ?e:1re
of ali, without distinction, to see you al the front of th1s bmldmg
that thrcatcns to fall apart.
In case wc could not succeed to hring you ovcr, my feeling is
that thc only one who can substitute for you is Llorente and no
onc else. Llorcnte is a chap who is formai, scrious, studious, ,1
good writcr an<l good Filipino, who counts on t~1c ~ympathy of
all. ln addition and ahovc all he has an acadcm1c t1tle as proof
of his capahility. This will banish the prejudicc of our adversaries who are convinccd that we entrust the management of our
periodica! to students and that such a periodica! is thcir voice. 1t
is imperative that we do not entrust the managcmrnt to _student5
or to one without a profession. The degree scrvcs as a sh1eld and
evidt:nce of competence against the claim of thosc who try to
prove our ineptitude.
In the second alternative I have special intcrest that Llorente
triumph, for my discovery of the patriotism of f'.1ls~ patriots has
made me appreciate the just merit of persons, and 1t 1s known t~at
many Filipinos here, especially the genuine oncs or manobos thmk
so too.

If Lete believes that he is already manager of the periodical
for the mere fact of having worked (more for Pine than for himself) issuing circulars, etc., I believe I am not mistaken in saying
that the periodical has again fallen into littlc skilled hands an?
in persons whose patriotism could be doubtcd. Many of us, 1f
not all, would be very greatly disgusted if he would assume the
new management for which he has given so little evidence of aptitude in the past period of Espaiia en Filipinas.
Let us review the past: A manager who docs not assumes responsibility for an editorial (Graciano's article). A manager ~~o
allowed to be published in newspaper, a defender of the Ph1hpp;nes, an insulting article to a Filipino (b_y R. ag~inst Figue~oa).
How can Lete explain why he did not wnte a rev1ew of Noli me
tangere? I am informed of the matter: Lete, Aguir~e, and anothe_r
one whom you do not know personally, were the first on_es to cr~ticize your book. Lete assigned Llorente to write a rev1ew of .Lt
after two months and after having promised that he would do 1t.
He had the weakness to confess that Llorente would take care of
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to understand with this gesturc that he wished to favor you by
not making the review himself. You yourself have said: "My
cnemies are not only the castilas but some who are not." In the
same manner: What can Lete do for the Asociaci6n HispanoFilipina? At the beginning, he did not want to join it on account of the presence of certain elements ( or I ndios). Why does
he belong to it now holding the office of secretary? Has the office
lured him like sweetmeat? Could we not say also that he works
in order to win the position of manager? Selfish patriotism!
And moreover, who is Lete but a second-year law student and
who for years has not passed it?
Lete does not have the sympathy of the Filipinos, except of
some four who sit and eat naturally at his table. If he gets to be
manager, almost all of us would quit, for here the antipathy that
he inspires is generai, not because of his personality, but of his
pride, his false patriotism, and his conviction that he is superior
to the rest. Speaking with Llorente, he told me that it should
be you and if not you, any one else except Lete. lt is the generai
opinion. Lete has created those divisions in the periodica! Espana en Flipinas which led to its death. And if unfortunately
the new one should fall into his hands, we would witness thc:
rise of a cacique who would suppress the Filipinos.
For this reason I shall work with others here in order that
he who has genuine patriotic sentiments may triumph and I shall
oppose with all my strength that selfish patriotism win.
I have succeeded after a hard struggle to make Llorente show
himself inclined to accept the management of the periodical. I
need your mandate, your valuable cooperation, so that on the day
that the election for the post is held, the one who in your judgment is deserving may come out victorious. Llorente does not
know how to intrigue; be has too noble a character to beg for
this position and for this same reason the man whom we do not
need, the one we detest, might come out.
Rizal or Llorente - this is what we want. If Rizal cannot,
Llorente and no one else. The dilemma is not so hard if we
..... . . .. that the rest are going against us and there is much to
distrust.
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You would never have heard from me all that I have written
hcre ahout Lcte except now that it concerns a highly important
matter when it is not possibk, it would be criminal, to remain
,ilent. Out with the masks and let us sce what people we can
depend on.
lf you bdieve our request is just, sec that Ponce and others
support the candidacy of Llorente. If it is not so, not counting
with you in the management, what will come will further disunite us, now that disunion already exists.
Nothing more for today and awaiting your npinion on the
affair, command as you please,

78.

Valentin Ventura, Paris, 28 October

Subscription in favor of Lopez Jaena to enable him to return to the
Philippines - What will be his fate there? - He will
fall into the clutches of the friars.

Your truc compatriot.
Paris, 28 October 1888
ANTONl<l

P.S.

Regards from Llorente, and my housc companions who, without knowing him, salute the author of Noli mc tangere.

MR. JOSÉ
Londres

RIZAL y MERCADO

DEAR FRIEND,

On hand are your two last letters, always pleasing, dated 2
and 4 instant respectively, which I have read and I am now going
to answer them.
In your letter of the 4th you say I need not bother about
sending you money until the 20 or 25 of September. As the letter
is dated October, I believe you are mistaken as to the month and
instead of putting November you have written September. Tel1
me frankly when do you need funds, because depending upon
your reply, I shall decide for or against a project that I have in
my portfolio. You see, Friend Rizal, that there cannot be greater
frankness on my part, bordering on impudence.
Our mutual friend Luna has received a letter from his brother
Antonio requesting that we of the Filipino colony here contribute
to a subscription opened in Madrid in favor of poor Graciano
L6pez Jaena in order to remed y a little the critica! situation in
which this poor lad is in. I have given very little, I would have
liked to give more, but it has caught me in a very difficult time.
The truth is that I do not know if we do well or badly in
giving something, because it seems to me that it is to enable him
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cmbark for thc Philippines. But l ask myself: And once ava
thcrc, what will bccomc of this poor lad? lt is futile to count
on his rdativcs who formerly scnt him his allowance, because
from the moment thc friars succecdcd to makc thcm withdraw
the allowancc, thcy will havc to lct him die of hunger. On the
othcr han<l, the friars will try to takc a<lvantagc of this in arder
to show that without thcm nothing can he done and they are
capable of saying, ami there will be peoplc who will hdieve them,
that if Graciano is experiencing the difficultics that he is going
through now, it is for having written against thcm.
to

So that in short wc do not remedy Graciano's situation, but
rathcr wc aggravate it by placing him within reach of our enemies, and we shall give thcm besides the very grcat satisfaction
of having their victim in their possession.

79.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 1 N ovember 1888

The anonymous defender of the Noli is h. Vicente Garda - Homage
to Rizal at the banquet in honor of Morayta - More on the
new periodica! - Rizal is thc choice for its director.

Barcelona, 1 November 1888

l am saying this only to you as my own opinion, because J
don 't <lare say it to the initiators of the suhscript ion for they can
teli me in turn, "And you, what do you want this lad to do in
Europe?" And as I cannot at present pledge to givc him all that
he needs to enable him to stay in Europe and finish his studies,
I bave to keep quiet.

If it concerned another colony which is not ours, a sum could
be collected from among us every month to be advanced to him
far his allowance and thus he could quietly finish his studies.
But as it is the Filipino colony, I would not cvcn suggest anything
far fear that it may turn out like the notorious Revista.
In short, ellos cuidado, 1 as they say aver thcn:. But I am sorry
to know these things, far I would like to hc ab le to remed y
them.
Friend Ramirez is leaving far our country. Maybe he will
go on the 16 of next month by way of Barcclona.
Elisa sends you man y regards.
Receive a dose embrace of your friend who esteems you.
VALENTI N VENTURA

MR.

JosÉ

RIZAL

MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

It is now two weeks that I owe you a reply and now I am
settling my debt, far circumstances now permit me to do so. I
will begin by telling you the name of the theologian who wished
to defend you against the unjust attacks of Fr. Rodriguez. He is
Fr. Vie.ente Garda, a penitentiary 1 of the cathedral. On account
of the ecclesiastica! character of this learned doctor, it is convenient to conceal his name in matters of this nature under penalty of meeting the same fate as the never sufficiently lamented
Fr. Burgos. After all, this good man, being a Filipino, in defending you does nothing more than fulfill his duty.
I am sending you a clipping of La Oceania which talks about
you and .our mutuai friend Blumentritt. I don't understand why
1t was g1ven space in a newspaper which is almost managed by
a Filipino. Pacience! ........ .. .. ... The remittance of copies
of the Noli to Basa will be clone by the next mail.
. By this time you must have read the account of the banquet
g1ven to Morayta by the Filipino colony of Barcelona. I had the
honor of greeting this gentleman and Labra on behalf of the

1 A colloquia! expression in the Philippines meaning !et them look out ..
1 A penitentiary in the Roman Catholic Church is an officer vested with
power from the bishop to absolve.
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. 22.0 .. Filipino colony ol Barcclona. I am not sL:nding you my ms1g
nificant speech, for l have wry ncarly forgottcn it. l tried to hc
brief. lt would havc bL:en unpanlonable for mc not to have given
him proof of my admiration and affcction in thosc moments. An<l
l said at the end: "Ami before concluding, allow me, gentlemcn, to mention at this moment a namc lovnl ;md admired by
the majority of those present as a just tribute to taknt, industry,
and patriotism - José Rizal! ! For his profound love for th.u
country, which has been his cradle, now he is compelled to beg
for hospitality in a foreign land ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I drink to
his prospcrity! Pardon me if I bad bcen so modest about you
in those momcnts.
The ban<..Juet was prcpared in four days and thncfore we di<l
not have time to advise you in advance. Howcver, (;raciano L6pez --- who is at present with us in Barcdona
wrote to Mr.
Luna so that he might inform you of the \i;1rnp1et, but I think
the letter was not received on time, for Mr. Lu11a's tdegram was
reccived the following day. Canon ancl Mnrayta also dedicated
to you affectionate phrases in their respective specches.
At this moment I receive your letter which is almost answered
by me with regard to the banquet.
On the periodical.

When I arrived last year at Barcelona,
I sent
... and clippings to Manila and I wrote to f rirnds ... that they
send funds so that its publication might be continued, for it was
already tottering. They did not hesitate to do so; but unfortunately, despite their haste, the money arrived late. .Rut in view
of the enthusiasm of those over there, wc ha ve considered possible the formation of a capital that would insure the life of the
periodical fora minimum period of five years. On the other hand,
Serrano wrote me that I should ask from thc management of the
Espana an estimate of expenses. Lcte ordered a circular printed
on the point, which is enclosed herewith. Only a few weeks ago
Serrano informed me that all the shares are about to be subscribed,
and if they are delayed, it is because everybody is excited by the
present occurrences there and by what you tel1 me besides
that Lete has lost the sympathy of those there. I see that neither
has he that of our countrymen in Madrid. All nominate you
for the management of the periodical and therefore I dare to

Espana en Filipinas was in the last momcnts of its life.
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ask you if you are intending to movc later to Spain. On the other
hand, while we <lo not recine assurances of the capitai formed in
Manila, l do not think it prudent to make you a definite offer .. .
as many wish to do it at an opportune time. At the same time,
~e .understand the great importance that you continue your studies
m London. Surely you will not find in Spain the resources that
capnal offers for your very important studies and we do not
want later the remorse of having deprived posterity of your
works. Wc shall act by what they advise us from Manila and
y_ou will decide what would seem to you the best and most profoabl~ for our dear country. I have not dealt personally with
Rosano; I cannot tel1 you about him. My candidate cannot be
other than you. Now, if for more powerful reasons you cannot accept your candidacy, and heeding the good information that
I have about Mr. Llorente who, I understand, enjoys the sympathy
~f e~~rybody, I shall have no inconvenience to give him my ins1g111ficant vote.
I am sending you mail from Manila sent to me by Serrano.
Graciano ...
Your affectionate friend and compatriot.
MARIANO PONCE
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Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, 4 N ovember 1888

Asociacion Hispano-l~ilipina - With Morayta as Prcsidcnt
Its cffect
in thc Philippincs - Division in the Filipino colony of Madrid.
:(.

Madrid, 4 Novcmbcr 1888
MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I reccive<l your esteemed letter of the 23rd October last.
Although you do not say anything about it, I believe you
must bave received my reply to your previous kttcr, as you have
receive<l my card with my new address.
So you have resigned as member of the bmrd of directors
of the new association? Llorente has also rcsignnl as treasurer
and certainly he says he intends to hold aloof as much as possible
like you from collective work, having found by cxperience that
it is more profitable for each one to work indcpendently.
I don't belong to the association, though l was invited to join
at the very beginning, because I don't want to be useless and I
am whenever I don't join willingly, as it would happen if I joined
the association, which I don't believe would obtain any grand
thing, because it is evident to me that its grcatest enemy is thc
Ministry of Colonies. It is already known what effect that league
and the name of its president, the ex-communicated Morayta, will
produce in the Philippines. Time will show what positive results
can be obtained from all this.
But, though I have nothing to do with the matter, I have
already spoken to Lete to make the substitution that you suggest
of the title of protector of Regidor to that of member of the
board, which they wanted to grant to you.
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l am not informcd about the division in the Filipino colony
of Madrid. Wht:11 you were in Germany, they said the same
thing about us. You will remember all that l tolcl you then.
There are members of the colony who are only ready materiai
for trouble and the colony is the toy of their caprices and no sensible ones appear who could make a just estimate of their value.
Now we are Manobos or of blue blood. lt is a pity that those
who report and regret divisions do not know to what faction
they belong. Perhaps Llorente or Rosario - very estimable persons - may be able to unite and harmonize us. I am the first to
admit the evil, because I despise wretchedness and I do not make
the colony responsible - I do not attribute to it the disunion for divisions that are not based on ideas and diverse serious procedures, but on personal temperaments. The tale-bearers and coteries that exist are an inveterate vice, and no one can put an
end to them nor to our oceanic passions. We are educateci thus.
The fault is that we are like children. Our factions ought to be
called children at the breast and children at the bottle. Fortunately I belong to no faction, though I do not know if one of thc
factions already counts me as belonging to it. For the rest, we
carry the penance in our sin and it will not be long that we shall
suffer for our wicked ways.
This is the first news I have of the revival of the periodical
and of the vacancy in the management; they must be authorized
to do it. I have not been told even one word about the revival
of t?e periodica! nor do I know anything, though I suppose that
I w1ll be told about the remitting of funds. I ought not to meddle
where I am not called, and it is better that they do not call me,
because I am not ready to serve as an instrument of personal
caprices and passions. I am at peace with everyone and quiet
and this suits me very well, better than to be fetched and carried away by every kind of gossip and entanglements .... Those
~ho. want a new manager must have their reasons for expressmg 1t and to convince, if that worries them. I see that they are
resolved to put Lete in eclipse here and over there, above ali where
they have responded to his circular that they allowed him to sign
when they were not yet thinking, or were not yet courageous
enough to think, as they do today. I do not know how some
compatriots will look at things, but that is a rebuff in due form
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that, howevcr opcnly it may be done, is enough to make Letc
dccline to accede to it, even for patriotism, unless by demanding
that he renounce his dignity. Hence the conflict whosc origin
you can trace through sources hcttcr informed than I am. I shall
be glad if there would not be an injudicious action. That a newspapcr falls short, therc heing funds, though it is another injudicious action, what does it matter to our little world? Who will
like to be manager? And he who may be manager can now
put his head in for soaking as hc must be already coached in
the procedure that some compatriots employ.
Do not ask mc to excuse you for interfering in our problems
Y oli may interfere as you please. Y Oli have as mllch right as any
othcr in the community. I aro not involved in any, 1 hear only
bells, I havc no pn:tcnsions, and not even as a jokc can I accept
yollr excuse. Morcover, <p1cstions nf this kind are of concern to
ali.

Yes, llllfortllnatcly those sentimcnts of othcr timcs are cooling
off like the planets. Some tlltored by experience and others disenchanted no longer see things throllgh magie crystals. Until the
next, my friend; regards from Leonor and Don Antonio who appreciate yoll.
Aff ectionately yours,
CAUIT

81.

Antonio Luna, Madrid, November 1888

Executive Commission of the Asociacion Hispano-Filipina -- Luna
solicits Rizal's cooperation -- Patriotic motive of Luna.

Madrid, November 1888

MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAR RIZAL,

In view of the fact that the Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina
would not be inaugurated until after a preparatory period of six
months, at the petition of a majority of Filipino members, a new
executive commission was appointed as follows:
Morayta - President
Rivas Moreno -- Vice President
Dominador G6mez - Secretary
Jugo Vidal - Member
M. Labra - Member
A. Luna -- Treasurer
Appointed by our compatriots those of us who can give impetus to this association and inaugurate it so that we may acquit
ourselves well, do not expect more than the real, positive support of all our countrymen. I request you then as friend and compatriot to take charge of collecting from the Filipinos in Barcelona the amount that they would like to give for the inauguration of the association. This is voluntary, for it concerns merely
our good name and the realization of the purposes of the association.
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ought to give you some cxplanations, aside from these ques
tions, to tcll you that your programme for the periodical must
havc already heen received in Manila.
Finally, ;md this is hetween us, I have accepted this post be-cause I saw that the association was going to die on account of
t he little intercst of the few persons who composcd it and who
wcre useful only in creating divisions. I have accepted it as d
patriotic duty and in gr:ititude to Morayta who would have been
placed in the most frightful ridiculous position by us on account of
our infarmality. For all that reason it is a most vita( question that
we inaugurate th e association so that La Voz may not say that
just one cry from it was cnough to disband ali of us.
Awaiting thcn until the 3 or 4 the amount colkcted, your fricnd
and admirer sends you an embrace,
A.

P.S.
Much happincss ;md good New Ycar.

LUN:\

82.

Rizal, London, 8 N ovember 1888
To Antonio Luna

Rizal declines the management of the periodica! - Regrets hc could
not send a telegram of grectings to Morayta on the
occasion of thc banquct in his honor.
.y.

·°I'

...

37 Chakot Crescent, Primrose Hill
London, 8 November 1888
MY DEAR FRIEND, ANTONIO,

Some things having happened and finding it difficult to choose
or find a substitute in case I shall be manager - a substitute who
must possess all the necessary qualifications - I ask you to excuse
me and choose another one who is actually there. I am very sorry
to upset your plans, but it is better that I <ledine now while there is
time rather than give you later a substitute who is not to your liking.
I already told you the great friendship that unites me with Julio
and certain things that have occurred between me and Lete prevent
me from voting far the first and against the latter, lest they say I
do it far vengeance. Choose then some one you like, whom I shall
accept with pleasure, and express to the rest my regret not to be
able to stay there among compatriots.
A banquet was given to Morayta and I was not able to send a
telegram on time far I learned about it through Juan's telegram
on the very same day, the 27th, at 10:30 at night, that it was held.
Y ou may rest assured that whomsoever you may choose as
manager will fill the position as well, if not better than I. I am
one of so many and all of us who love well our country are worth
the same. You lose nothing; I am the laser; but what can I do?
Pacienciado 1 •
Goodbye, chap. Give my regards to our friends.
Yours,
Rizal
1

Characteristic Chinese pronunciation of paciencia, patience.
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Rizal, London, 9 N ovember 1888
To Mariano Ponce

l'hc :1ttacks of U Poi, ami Dcscnganos - Fr. Viccnk ( :arcia's defense.

37 Chalcot, Primrose Hill, N.W.
London, 9 November 1888
IMI{. M .\RIANO PONCE

MY

J

DEAR FRIEND,

Many thanks for having sent me the clipping of La Oceania
as well as for the letter of our friend L'Aktaw. 1
Upon reading the attacks of the desC(:ndants if the Arabs 2 any
one would say I am a dreaded person, known lo all, because no
one dares courageously to cite my name, neither HL Pazs nor Desenganos,3 and they only content themselves with allusions. Is Desenganos afraid to mention my name, or does he believe that by mentioning me he will immortalize me in his fumy articles? Do these
simpletons believe that their empty wor<ls and blusterings are going
to survive like Larra's articles? But, laying asidc this question, 1
am only surprised that Desenganos promise lo publish his articles
against me abroad and not in the Philippines where the work is
more read and welcomed by many. But now l am wrong. He
wants the people of Manila to know that he can write in foreign
periodicals! Only that between saying and doing . . . . My attention is also called by the modest phrase: "As it is known that
Blumentritt has not corresponded with us far some months!" Now!
Desenganos is going to instruct Blumentritt, make yourself easy,
Pedro Serrano Laktaw.
Meaning the Spaniards.
3 Nom de piume of W. E. Retana who wrote an extensive biography o.f Rizal after his execution: Vida y escritos del Dr. ]osé Rizal, Madrid 1907.

that thanks to the instructi ve correspondence with Desengafws, thc
unfortunate Blumentritt will come to havc a little common scnsc.
What a pity that Bismarck docs not also correspond with Desen
ganos! lf he <lid, you would see how he would conquer heaven
itself ! 1 <lon't call these things great lies.
While these things make me laugh, the fact that Fr. Vicentc
Garcia 4 defends mc moves mc and tdls me that I ought to con tinue on the road that I have traced for myself. To have thus an
old man beside me makes me bclieve that I am not against thc
spirit of my country. lt is the most pleasant news you have giveu
me thus far.
As to the management of the pcriodicals, I am sorry not to be
able to accept it on account of thc impossibility of my going there.
I shall favor whomsoever may want to be manager, only that if it
should be Lete, I shall have to renounce taking part in its editing,
for his ex-friend had refused in the past to publish my articles.
Notw;thstanding, I shall defend by word of mouth your periodi
cal.
I cannot vate for or against because I find myself in a very de
licate position with regard to Lete and Llorente. One is a very
good friend of mine and with the other I have had some troubles.
Yours,
JosÉ R1zAI.

Do I return to you the clipping of La Oceania?
I have to thank you very much for your toast; give thanks also
to Friend Canon and to Mr. Morayta, if he is there.
I am going to write Friend L'Aktaw.
I write in haste because the houseboys are waiting to mail this
letter.
Excuse i:ne now. N ext time I shall write more.
Yours,

1

Laong Laan

2
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See footnote l, letter No. 64.
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Evaristo Aguirre, Madrid, ll November

Mutuai true aHcction --- ls Hizal offended by his previous letter? /\gain the qucstion of the periodica! and LL'te.

Madrid, 11 November 1888

M R.

JosÉ

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

RrzAL

I have just received your esteemed lettcr of the 8th.
I have nothing to say concerning the Association except that
I am convinced your resignation has nothing to do with the excommunication of the president and that, as you must have seen,
what I said in my previous letter referred to the / aithful over there.
I do not find in your letter an explanatiun of the cause of
the preoccupation that you say my letter has gi vcn you, much less
can I explain the very bitter flavor you have founcl in it. I would
have wished that with that frankness that you say is inherent in
you, you had told me the details in my letter that you have found
bitter, why and in what sense, because in truth I don't know now
by what to abide. I do not know if you are simply echoing the
bitterness with which my letter brimmed or you are complaining
that I have shown myself bitter towards you. And behold that now
in my turn I am preoccupied, because with the doubt your letter
has given me I cannot but be distressed that perhaps some phrase
of mine, on account of your excessive delicacy or susceptibility( I
cannot attribute it to any other thing) has seemed to you to be of-
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fensive to you inasmuch as it cmbitters you. Though confusedly,
l still remcmber the principal paragraphs of my letter. I assure
you that l am stili dominated by the ideas and temper that I had
when I wrote you my previous lctter, and frankly my conscience
is clear. Now as at that time you are one of my friends who bave
distinguished me with true friendship and with whom I have the
most affinity. So that for my part I have to teli you, though it may
1;rnly be once, that I fecl towards you true affection, sympathy, ami
admiration. How have I hurt you? Read once more my letter,
my friend, and complain against me openly if you believe I deserve it.
According to your previous letter, you were a completely passive entity with regard to the periodica! to whom its management
has been offered by some and which you had clearly declined. ì
deduced this from your letter and you can teli me if I am right.
You dici not tdl me more than that you had declined the post
for the same reasons that you did the membership on the boards
of directors of the Association; because you saw divisions and you
did not want to incline one way or another; and you suggested to
me that I propose a manager who would be satisfactory to all.
For me then you were discarded from the question by your own
will. You simply, absolutely did not want to be manager. This being so, how could any one here suppose that you have an ambition far honors, or you would contest the post with Lete? Are
you jealous, yes or no? What you lacked was a little more frank ness to tel1 me everything as you are doing now, though you concealed the question of substitution that was intended to be given
to me, as it suited you to conceal it from me. What you told me
was your agreement with Regidor to terminate the division that
they told you existed in the colony. What you did not tel1 mc
was that, having declined beforehand the post, you were ready,
as you now say, to accept it if the colony insisted on electing you. And as you are aware of having made this statement,
that I did not know, I understand that you suspect perhaps th:i.t
I would come to suppose it, as I did not know it, and hence
you give to my phrases a meaning that they could not have. You
feared that I might suppose you to be ambitious, or interested in
the question, but nothing of the kind, friend; I confess to ynu
sincerely. It did not think that you would become manager, be
cause I could see that you did not want to be.

. 2-'2 - .
I found nothing unplcasant in your pn:vious lctter except tbc
m·ws of our wrctchcdncss that was unknown to mc. H my lettcr
was bitter, it was because so much bickcring Jistresscs and even
sickcns mc, and they accuse us of di visions and other excesses,
and for what motivcs, with what improper means! 1 am tired
of secing thc colony being made a pLiything of children, tlut
thc work that intcn:sts us most is adultcrul ;111d Ltlls to the grouncl
due to our debased habits. How do you want me not to disregard
this nor rcfuse to be mixcd up in questions tliat do not favor us?
Once it can hc allowed to pass, but again and again is too
much for onc who has alrea<ly reached thc agc of desiring to
havc things donc with more sense and less pirnuttcs. Dominated
by this displcasurc I wrote you my previous lcttcr and I said that
ovcr therc thcy may fix things as they plcase. For t.he rest, I
reiterate that l am the last one to know, ami that is through you,
that tbc question of thc periodical and its management was being
discusscd. Thosc who have discussed this t]ucstion have complctely left me out. And I am not saying this as a complaint but
to justify that, inasmuch as I was not includnl in it, I have now
no reason to meddle in it. How can I tokr:1rc patiently that it
be said again and again that here we are dividcd like sheep without a shepherd? Therefore, I said to you that I was not involved
in any question. I am in good terms with cvcrybody and l
have no need of putting myself in bad with any one. How can
any common undertaking of ours prosper sincc there is never a
lack of excuses to disturb it? Who is thc pcrkct man who can
satisfy all?
Do you know why Llorente became disgusted with the periodical? Because there appeared in it an articlc of Mr. Manuel Re
gidor criticizing the attacks of Figueroa on the painting of Enriquez at the Philippine EX'position - not permissible attacks
within the bosom of the jury but outside of it. The excuse given
was that it was an attack on a Filipino, not on a Filipino jury,
as if it were not the def ense of the work of a Filipino which
we ought to respect because it was attacked by those who attack
us; as if it were not the defense of a Filipino artist. Do you
know why they say that Antonio Luna was displeased with the
periodical and has declared war against Lete? For the laudatory
articles of other artistic works which were not by his brother, and

-
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bccause he had a quarrel with him 111 a café on whcthcr orn·
ate macaroni and the other prosaic kidneys. lf this is true, are
they not trifles?
Who will be disheartened in pondering 011
thcm? Well everything for the style.
l am also frank and maybe my frankness this time may
seem to you rude. Therefore, 1 bave told you, being uninvolve:l
in the factions here, my naked estimate of the exceptional situation in which Lete - the unfortunate Lete - is placed, whom I
pity because hc has not becomc congenial to all. But this estimate
is only from me to you, because l love justice and in the bosom
of friendship at least I should say my frank opinion. As to thc
rcst, and above all to Lete, 1 hold back; on the contrary, I try
to convince Lete ( though I understand his reason, because I pm
m yself in his place) that the life of the periodical is first, that
he ought not to separate from us, and that he should not have the
pretension that a work of common interest will fail on his account nor is it tied to him. In view of this state of things, I
am in favor of noninterference. If I do not intervene in the conflict ... of the periodical, if it is revi ved and prosper, as I wish.
You have known me for a long time and I believe you will do me
justice. I do not know if I have told you in a previous letter,
but I tel1 you now that I should like every Filipino here to have
or to manage a periodical, not to wage war in them, but tù avoid
what is now appearing and all of them jointly undertake a great
work that in general is so difficult to realize.
That I am a little discouraged should not surprise you. Y ou
yourself upon arriving from the Philippines wrote me discour~ged, and J~1lio and you too, according to him, as I have told you
m my prev10us letter, did not trust much in our common enterpnses.
Finally, my friend, may God draw us out of our blindness and
in one way or another may resolutions and opportunities favorable
to a holy enterprise, certainly longed by all, be not rendered barren. Amen.
Give my regards to friend Regidor.
You know your affectionate friend esteems you truly,
CAUIT
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Eduardo Lete, Madrid, 11 N ovember 1888

Espaiia en Filipinas dcad - Pian to found a new orga11 of the Filipino
rdormists - Lete explains bis stand - Accuses ll1zal of
partialitv tmvar<ls M.ariano Cunanan - ·1 'he <1ucstion
of ·thc review of Rizal's Noli me tun.l!,cu·
Letc is irritated at Rizal.

Madrid, 11 November 1888
MY DF.AR PEPE,

Because of a letter of Friend Regidor that I received a few
days ago, I bclieve it my duty to write you on a subject concerning you. Regidor says that there is a heatcd struggle over the
choice of manager of the periodical that l havc tried to found.
Some want Llorente, others me; lctters that I have rcceived asked
for my vote so that you may be elected manager.
I must begin the story of this affair by telling you that l
have resigned as manager of the periodical. l am now in a position to attend freely to our affairs and now no one can impute
to me any opinion that is not impartial and devoid of selfish purposes. I have resigned as I say the post of manager of our periodical which until now I thought I reprcsent, expressing my resignation in a letter addressed to Mr. Ponce, for I understand that
I alone represent the founders and capitalists of the new periodical which is about to appear. We can then judge together the
vicissitudes of our periodical and my unfortunate management.
The Espana en Filipinas being dead -- whose administration
I am far from believing to be exempt from defects - the majority
of the colony of Madrid as well as of Barcelona and friendly persons
stimulated me to write a circular for the revival of the periodical

soliciting funds from our brothers in the Archipelago and sending it as manager of the publication. A record of the proceedings
was signed here approving or authorizing my appeal and a copy
of it was sent to Regidor. Finally, enthusiastic supporters in thc
Philippines and Barcelona began to send letters and funds for the
new enterprise they entrusted to me. Thus was the state of things.
I leave Madrid, leaving the colony in complete calm. I stay at the
Exposition in Barcelona for twenty days, dealing with the compatriots there without observing or being advised of any motivc
for d:ssatisfaction or dissidence on my account. I return here at
last, and l find uncxpectedly that in Madrid as in Barcelona, in
London as in Paris, there were being discussed the division in
the colony, the dissatisfaction of some with the manager, new
candidates for the position, to work for harmony and reconciliation of opposing factions; in a word, I find numerous unexpected
questions which had arisen magically during my absence. Piace
yourself in my pos.ition, tel1 me what you would think of all this.
I ask myself: What is going on? How could such serious incidents occur? How could this strugglc arise without my knowledge? From where and from whom <lid this come? And what
ought to concern me most, what is this discontent and since when
has this discontent of some existed? How has it arisen? Ah!
Everything will be çleared up with time, and I am so convinced
of the meanness that vitiates the origin of this question that l
do not even need that my so-called friends help me to discover
the hidden bottom underneath it. I have enough with what I
know and with what has already happened to be warned and
to flee from new vexations. This is what I say now to the one
who offers me settlement, for I do not have to settle, because I
am defending my person, the post of manager of the period.ical.
The settlement is for the parties that are fighting. I believe that
any one can manage the periodica! better than I can, perhaps
with more skill, ending this question without consideration. of
any kind.
I should like to ask you as a friend for an explanation of certain unjust complaints which seem to be directed to me in a letter
you wrote Cunanan 1 who read it to me, I do not know whether
deliberately or with pardonable imprudence. Referring to an
1
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friend

Mariano Cunanan of Pampamga who studied agriculture at Paris; Rizal's
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it by your reprehensible meticulousness or contempt when I swear
by my honor that it was inspired by the best good faith. The
periodica! carne out on the day of the receipt or acquisition of a
copy of the novel and of putting the final touches on that number,
so that without laying aside my pen, I read the dedication. 1
had no time but to look at the book. However, I did not warn
to let it pass in silence without saying something, to advance something about the book, even if it is only a notice of it. What could
I say about it? Well, the only thing that I had read on the first
page was that it dealt with a socia[ cancer. I promised in the
periodica! to say more on the novel after I had read it and I could
form complete and impartial opinion on it. Is this contempt?
Is this a judging that the work is bad as you say and the promise
to take it up again is only a matter of courtesy? You judge your
friends unfairly. If you think thus, you will make me believe that
you are capable of behaving in the same way towards those who
are your own. I am not capable of deceit, you know well, and
I am incapable of the dead that you impute to me. Your work
had deserved of me and deserves of me every kind of respect and
affection. Would you like a light review in the ordinary style
without even reading the book? I thought you deserved something
more than that, hence the promise to take it up when I shall have
formed an exact opinion after its perusal. Nobody interpreted
that item as you have done and I believe that here you have friends
as sensitive as they can be. Do you call that to give kicks? Believe what you please if you persist in your idea after what I have
said.
Before the two letters I addressed to you at Calamba, I wrote
you at Geneva a rather long letter expressing my sincere opinion
of your book, mentioning the def ects that for me it had and praising much that is worthy of praise in it. I am very sorry that thar
letter did not reach your hands for enclosed in it were my picture, that of Antonio Luna, that of a group which included Evaristo, taken at a Chine se fountain at the Retiro. With Julio' s letter
I received a letter of the . . . . 1st arrondissement saying that my
letter could not be returned to me while the prescribed time has
not elapsed. After this I claimed it and if it arrived at Madrid,
it was lost here at the centrai post office.

.. 2.)8- --

l have no more time for more. l reiterate the friendship that
have never withdrawn and which is as intense as before.
Ever your affectionate compatriot,

86.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 17 N ovember 1888

He regrets what is happening to Hizal's brother-in-law - Banquet in
honor of Morayta alarms the encmy camp- Desengafios (Retana)
does not deserve the attcntion of the Filipinos - Laudatory
phrases of Anclres Avelino del Rosario.

2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
17 November 1888
MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

I am sending you by registered mail the document and letter
from your brother-in-law Mr. Manuel Hidalgo that Laktaw sent
me in the last mail which arrived day before yesterday. I am
pained by what is happening to Mr. Hidalgo and so much more
for what it signifies to our unfortunate country, worthy of a better
fate and for whom we all should work.
I suppose that this question will compel you to transfer to
Madrid. In the affirmative case, I request you to communicatc
it to us in advance and especially if you are going to pass through
Barcelona.
The banquet that we gave in honor of Morayta has somewhat
alarmed the enemy camp. La V oz de la Patrt'.a hurls an anathema
to the banqueteantes and C hampagniceantes - phraseology of thc
V oz - applying to us the taunt of filibusteros. Alway~ the same
thing! La Publicidad and Mr. Morayta in El Globo come out in
,o ur defense and the colony will join with an article that is being
submitted to the scrutiny of all. I am sending you La Publicidad
and El Globo that carry these protests.
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In rcply lO your lctter of the 9th, l should say that Desengaiios docs not cven dcserve our attcntion, for wc give him an importance he docs not dcscrve; hc is only worthy of our contempt.

l havc !ud an occasion to spcak in t his city a fcw days ago
with Mr. An<lrés Avelino del Rosario, forrnn sccrctary of the
Audicncia of Manila and appointed judge of first instance in
Cuba. Asking him for news from Manih, he assured me th;it
you !uve donc an immense harm to the f riars. An admirer of
yours, he spoke of you in affectionate and pat riot ic phrases and
of the valuahle campaign you are undertaking, advising me of the
necessity and of thc duty of each one of us within our respectivc
sphcrcs to second your efforts. Mr. Del Rosario is a Filipino by
nature and at heart. 1 am rclating this to you as additional confirmation that you are with thc spirit of our rn1111try. Forward
thcn; for wc on our part are animated by I he sarnc sentiments
and we are ready to work within our limitnl capacities.
We shall talk another time about the pniodictl. We respect
your motives for not giving your vote, but if you cmnot vote, we
shall vote.
There are bad news about Weyler. 1 Tbey say that he already
eats at the convents.
An affectionate embrace of your friend,
MARIANO PONCE

P.S.
I take the liberty of asking you, and do not take it as boldness,
that we stop using the embarrassing usted, suhstituting for it the
affectionate
I repeat, pardon my boldness.

tu.

1 Valeriano Weyler, governor generai of the Philippines from 5 June 1888
to 1891. This statement signified that Weyler had fallen under the influence
of the friars, of the convents.
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Valentin Ventura, Paris, 23 November

L6pez Jaena is very much changcd with great desire to work is useless to have a newspapcr in Barcelona. - lts entry
in the Philippines will not be permitted.

lt

Paris, 23 November 1888

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

London
DEAR FRIEND,

I shall seldom write you inasmuch as when I write you my
letters cost me very much, for with this as well with the previous
one are enclosed English bank notes worth five hundred francs
each. I still owe you two hundred francs, the amount I collected
from the firm that sent it to me from the Philippines. I shall
appreciate it if you would let me know when you need it so
that I can remit it to you.
I repeat to you what I have always said that I am very grateful to you for having furnished me with funds. I have not yet
received from Manila the surh I have asked to deposit it here for
urgent needs. I expect to receive it in December. Then I trust
that if at any time you would need funds, you are at liberty to
call upon me.

The project that I had in my portfolio which I mentioned
to you in my previous letter was the trip that I have made to
Barcelona.
I was away from Paris fifteen days. I have seen everything
there is to be seen at the Exposition, which is certainly worth
a trip, for there is much to see. There I met many compatriots,
-241-

--- 242 --thc majority of whom bcing studcnts, our Graciano among thcm.
I found this one vcry much changcd, with a grcat dcsire to work.
Hc was thcrc hoping to be placcd on the editorial staff of La Pubficidad, on thc rccommendation, it sccms, of Morayta. Concerning your going to Madrid to take chargc of a pcriodical, I agree
with you that if it is to prevcnt thc colony from breaking up,
it is necessary for you to go and makc a sacrificc. Neverthelcss,
you ought to find out bcforchand what mcans of support the
periodical has, for one cannot count on subscriptions, because what
thcrc are in Europc are not enough to maintain a newspaper and
what may come f rom the Philippincs cannot be depended upon,
hccausc, in addition to thc fact that its entry will not be allowed,
no one would want lo subscribe in order not to be branded 1 •

I am now going 10 tell you my personal opinion on whether
it is uscful or not to have a newspaper in Barcelona. I think
it is usclcss. First, l>ccn1sc the propaganda being clone is useless thcre, hccause wc Filipinos who are in Europe are almost all
agreed on what should be clone and as I havc said before one
should not count on thc Filipinos in the Philippines, because the
authorities will forbid thc cntry of the periodica! in the Philippines. Second, I think that what has becn <lone in the Philippines
and outside of the Philippincs is cnought for our plea for more
rights should they wish to grant tlH:m to us. To insist further is alread y fawning.
As I tel1 you, this is my 0pinion which I shall not tel1 any
one else, for, not because I am disenchantcd l w:mt alt to be likewise. May each one serve his country in the hcst way he thinks.
Regards from Elisa and command your affectionate friend
w·ho esteems you,
V ALENTIN VENTURA

1 That is, to be branded a filibustero by the authorities, the friars. Every
enlightened Filipino was so dubbed, and that means he could be arrested, thrown
into jail or exiled, and his property confiscated.
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Rizal, London, 3 December
To Mariano Ponce

A letter in Tagalog to Ponce -- A lcttcr from Manda published in
Cerman newspapers - Discrimination against Anacleto del Rosario.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill
London, 3 December 1888

My

DEAR FRIEND,

Y ou may wonder why I have put off for some time answering your affectionate letter, previous to this one that I bave just
received. But the week before last, I have been very sick and in
a devilish humor.
I thank you for having sent me the newspapers as well as the
booklets. We have again discovered a new "eel of Gil!" Praised
and blessed be the purest etc. etc.I

tu.

As you see, following your good inspiration, I treat you with
I am very busy with the publication of a work. 1

There appeared in the Cologne Gazette of 26 November,
morning edition, a long letter from Manila about the condition
of the Philippines, of my brothers-in-law, and of my work, in that
order in the article, not of modesty. This letter was reprinted in
the Gazette of North Germany, Bismarck's organ, on the 27th in
the evening and it was communicated here by telegraph that same
night by the correspondent of the Standard. I have seen to it that
they send you a translation of the article, but if you do not re1 Rizal was annotating Morga's Los Sucesos de las
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Islas Filipinas.
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ccivc it, tel1 your frien<ls, the newspapermen, that there is some thing about the Philippines in those German newspapers, the foremost in the Empire.
1 am going to write to J,aktaw.

89.

Give my regards to Canon and othcr fricnds.

Rizal, London, 7 December 1888
To Mariano Ponce

1 suppose that you already know the outrage on Friend Anacleto del Rosario. The salary of director of the laboratory which
was P3,000 (through competition) was reduce<l to 'r'300 by Weyler2 •
Regidor told me about it.
When is our newspaper there coming out?
I havc writtcn twice to the Minister.
called him ill-hrcd.

In the second letter I

A Letter for Laktaw sent through Mariano Ponce (Maning) to
evade censorship at Manila.

1s Morayta a dcputy?
lf hc is, see if hc will interpellate the government on thc:
abuses that are committcd in Manila.
Could the newspapcrs there publish an article of mine?

37 Chalcot Crescent, London
7 December 1888
[MR. MARIANO PONCE]

Yours,
MY DEAR FRIEND NANING,

Rizal
2 That is, when it was known that a Filipino had won in the competetive
examination to fill the position, the salary for it was reduced.

Enclosed I am sending you that letter for Laktaw for not knowing how I should send it to him. If I put on the envelope Pedro
Serrano, the trick will be discovered; if I put L'Aktaw, it will not
reach him.
What you could do is to tel1 him: "There I send you a copy
of a letter that I have received from Laong Laan for L'Aktaw.
As there is something about you in it, I send it to you. Besides,
the prudent opinion of Laong Laan on Rizal may be of use to you.
Find out there who is that L'Aktaw."
Y ou could say this or something else.
Excuse me now for I am very busy; I am working. 1
Yours,
RIZAL

You may read the letter.
1 Rizal was working on his Morga edition.
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90. Rizal to Eduardo de Lete (No date)

"Despite everytbing that has happened, I rl'l11a1u tbc sarne."

( no date)

according to what they say is PSO.
This season of the year reminds mc of othcr scasons - thosc
when I was there. I remember that aftcr thc first speech that you
delivered on 31 December, I was thc first onc to greet you and
I congratulateci you warmly, and you then told me that my compliments were the most precious to you because they were the rnost
sincere. Now, despite everything that has happened, I rernain
the same. If some day you publish somcthing, you will receive
the same sincere congratulations from me, hccause I do not takc
revenge and because I want to fulfill my duties as a friend, as
a man, as a comrade, and as a compatriot. Ami because I am not
revengeful, I did not wish to support the candidacy of Llorente
against yours, nor accept my candidacy the moment I faund out
that it would hurt you.
I conclude this letter wishing you Merry Christmas and HapPY New Year.
Yours,
JosÉ R1zAL
Note:

This is a fragment of a letter to Eduardo de Lete.

91. Rizal, London, 28 December
To Fernando Canon

"Be thc intcrpretcr of my scntiments" at the
banquet on 31 Dcccmber.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, London
28 December 1888
[MR. FERNANDO CANON]
M Y DEAR FRIEND AND OLD CoMRADE,

I arrived here bringing fresh the beautiful memories of your
cordial reception and immediately I started working to fulfill my
promise to you. Unfartunately the Museum was closed far two
days and I could not do anything.
I write you not only to thank you, but also to ask you to be
the interpreter of my sentiments when you meet on 31 December
at night, granting that this letter arrives o~ time. In doing so I
count on the ties that bind us. You are not only a good compatriot,
but also to me an old childhood companion, a rival, a competitor,
from whom I bave learned much and whose name reminds me of
many happy days.
I am sending to Ponce now the manuscripts against Fr. Rodriguez and the friars in general. See to it that the first is puhlished as soon as possible.
I am enclosing herewith a greeting card far the New Year
far your wife. May you celebrate it happily.
Give her my regards.
Yours,
JosÉ R1zAL
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92.

Rizal, London, 28 December 1888
To Mariano Ponce

93.

M:muscript of Lu vmon <le Fr. Rodriguez sent to Mariano Ponce
for pu blication at Barcelona.
:f.

:f.

Rizal, London, 31 December 1888

Address to his Compatriots at Barcelona Alza tu tersa frente
juventud filipina, en este dia!
(Lift up your
radiant brow, This day .. . )1

:f.

-1,7 Chalcot Crescent Primrose Hill, London

28 December 1888

Mv

On the 31 December 1888

DEAR FRIEND NANING,

Enclosed are thc m:inuscripts. See to it that La vùi6n de Fr.
Rodrtguez 1 is publishcd . Use the money from the sale of my rea
maining books there. Print some 3 or 4,000 copies and see to it
that it is clone as quickly as possible. Add or delete something.
I already sent 25 pesetas to the Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina
in Madrid, so that do not send anything more for me. If I have
some money remaining there, givc five duros to Graciano, for the
bill that I intended to send him for the New Year I had to send
to Madrid, as they sent me a receipt for my quota.
I arrived here well; they were expecting me.
I am working like a good Filipino. Tomorrow I am going
to write Rogers, because I have had no time until now, having been
busy with Fr. Rodriguez. But this will be the last time.
Give my regards to all our compatriots; I will not write any
more here their names but let them know that I remember them
all.
I wish to write tu Canon.
Yours,

FRIEND COMPATRIOTS:

Without wishing to parody the sublime words of Christ, I
shall say to you nevertheless why I think and feel thus, that wherever two Filipinos meet in the name of the native land and for
her welfare, there also I should like to be to join them.
How I would like now to be in your midst in order to think
and feel with you, to dream, to wish, to attempt something so that
those who will follow us may not be able to throw any thing in
our face, so that we may give something to that country that
has given us everything, in spite of her unhappy fate!
Across the Cantabrian Mountains, dear compatriots, go my
wishes that tonight you may accomplish something memorable,
something worthy of the Filipino youth upon whom the native
country has pinned her hopes! And I conclude repeating to you
what I said ten years ago in a contest:

RIZAL

Happy New Year!
1 Rizal's reply to the pamphlets published by Fr. José Rodriguez, an Augustinian friar, attacking the Noli me tangere and its authoir. Written in satirical
vein.
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1 From Rizal's poem A la juventud filipina
( To the Phi!ippine Y outh)
which was awarded a prize in 18 79 by the Liceo Artistico Literario de Manila.
It is one of the best known poetic compositions of Rizal. Rizal -enjoins the
young filipino students at Barcelona to remember always their motherland and
serve her.
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. . 250-! Alza tu tersa frente,
Juventud filipina, en este dia!
! Luce resplandeciente
Tu rica gallardia
Bella esperanza de la Patria mia! 2
JosÉ

94.

Rizal, London, January 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

R1zA1.

London
2 Lift up your radiant brow,
This day, Youth of my native strand!
Y our abounding talents show
Resplendently and grand,
Fair hope of my Mothe,-land!

"Piping Dilat's" article is restrained but strong - Advantages
of knowing foreign languages - "I wrote the Noli me
tangere to stir the patriotism of my countrymen."

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W.
January 1889
MR. MARCELO DEL PILAR

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

How sorry I am that you did not arri ve m time for our f irst
reunion of the 31 December. You would have enjoycd it, at least
I imagine so. But in fine, for you it is not a question of theaters,
stages, or places, or time; you belong to those who are always
timely.
I have read the restraz'ned but strong article of "Piping Dilat" 1 .
lt is a very beautiful article which would have flattered me greatly
had I been its author. Only that, though Piping Dilat is dumb
(pipi), he is open-eyed (dilat). Though M :n :ng has used this
pseudonym apparently, it seems to me the style is of the translator
of Laong Laan and author of numerous and beautiful articles and
booklets. I do not know if I am mistaken.
I am glad that you are Sol :2 You can help much that association until it becomes strong and comes of age.
1 One of the pseudonyms of Marcelo H. del Pilar.
The other one was
"Plaridel".
2 Solidario, '1:hat is, member ID'! La Solidaridad, name of the association of
Filipinos at Barcelona, as well as of their publication.
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-- 252 When you
to bave a little
lack something
liminary studics
Philippines and

write to our friends over there, plcase tel1 them
patience. My manuscripts are ready and I only
for thcir publication. I havc had to make prein order to familiarizc myscl[ with the past of the
that is why I havc been <lelaycd.

lt would not be bad that before ohi agc comes you learn
French or English, in case you already kncw onc of these two
languages. This will open to you the treasurcs of a country; that
is, the knowledge, the learning, treasured in thc l:tnguage. Thus
you can read the complete works of Voltaire whosc beautiful,
simple and correct style is admirable, besides hcing in harmony
with your manner of thinking. I do not advisc you 10 learn German becausc its study will rob you of many precious months.
Moreover, not bcing in Germany, it is difficult lo karn this languagc, but if you like, why not?

lt is my ardent desire that without becoming cncmies or disuniteci, six or seven Filipinos get to eclipse mc rnmplctcly and make
everybody forget me. As I shall not stop working for our country,
if these Filipinos get to eclipse me completcly, it will be becausc
they bave worked more than I did and had rcndcrcd more services
than I, which for the present is my immediate desire. I wrotc
the Noli me tangere to stir the patriotism of my countrymen. I
would be happy if among those I have stirrecl, I shall find more
notable champions. I am not counting you any more because you
were already among the awakened beforehand.
Ever your friend, compatriot, and fellow Sol., I bid you adieu
for the present,
Yours,
RIZAL

95. Rizal, London, 1889
To the Filipinos at Barcelona

Address to the Filipino at Barcelona signed with his p~eudonym, Laong
Laan - Rizal rejoices at the unity of the Filipinos - How to
prevent disunion - Clear words, clear conscience - A
Rizal project- Buy, read critically, all published books
on the Philippines - Study and be prepared.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W.
London, [J anuary ? ] 1889
DEAR FRIENDS:

Your flattering praise of my few lines of 31 December satisfies more my hopes than my self-esteem. lt tells me that we are
united and for me our union signifies more than literary ability,
oratory, and the like. I trust that we shall march forward always
united, friendly to one another, mutually advising and helping.
United, we can do much or little and this much or this little
can hurt our enemies who will try to disunite us, as they did in
Madrid, and after succeeding to do so, to make them enemies of
one another through little talks, quibbles, pricking and offending
self-esteem, and so forth. To avoid this, it is good to be very wary,
and when it is about discrediting our friends, we should always
be incredulous; and in case the charge is serious or has an appearance of probability, instead of augmenting the little tales, it is
advisable to ask the accused to give explanations. And as perhaps
I may be one of the persons whom our enemies will want to attack or discredit, because for good or i11 I favor our unity that
they do not like, I suggest to you that when you hear accusa-
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254llons or slanckr against mc, you ask me for explanations and I
shall give them to you with my usual sincerity before the Solidaridad whosc authority I want hrnceforth to recognizc. Clear
words, clear conscience.

96. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 6 January

As I have in mincl a project that is about to be finished, l
ask you to scnd me as soon as possible a report on all the Filipinos -- military men as wdl as ci vilians - in Spain that you
know, stating thcir occupation, studics, and addrcsses. Within a
few days I shall give you an account of it.
l suggest that you try to buy, read, but critically, the books
about the Philippincs that you may see there published. lt is necessary that you study thc (jUestions that concern our country. Knowledge of a thing prcparcs for its mastery: Knowledge is power.
Wc are the only oncs who can acquire a perfect knowledge of our
country, bccausc wc know both languages and besides we are informed of thc secrcts of thc people among whom we had becn
raised. The Spaniards will never get to know us well, because
they have many preoccupations, they do not mingle with the people, they do not understand well the language, and they stay a
short time there. The most that they can know is what is going
on in the government officcs, and thcsc are not the country. Study
so that whcn the hour comes it will not fine! you unprepared.
LAONG LAAN

Everything that is happening in thc Philippincs is the consequcncc of
Rizal's Campaign - Gobcrnadorcillo of Sta. Ana - Vcntura's
opinion of the AsociacùSn Ilispano-Filipina - Bad news
from the Philippines.

Paris, 6 January 1889

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

London
DEAR FRIEND,

On hand is your New Year greeting card and l g1ve you a
million thanks for it.
Purposely I have not sent you mine because I was thinking
of writing you to wish you all kinds of happiness for the New
Y ear, and if it is possible, may it be more favorable to your undertakings than the year 1888, however much it seems to me that
you cannot complain of it, for your campaign in the Philippines
has not been in vain altogether. Y ou may have the satisfaction to
know that all that had happened and is happening in our country
i~ the consequence of your active and indefatigable campaign.
One of the victims of the reaction today in the Philippines
has arrived her~ by the last mail boat and he is the gobernadorcillo
of Sta. Ana, 1 author of the petition of long ago - he is one of
those who signed it - but he has had better luck than his companions for he has succeeded to hide himself until now. He comes
1 His true name was Justo Trinidad.
Author of the petition of the
gobernadorcillos in 1888 he incurred the animosity of the Spanish authorities.
He left the country to avoid persecution. Sta. Ana is a district of Manila.
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- -256-undcr an assumcd namc and it sccms hc will continue usmg it
in arder not to cmbarrass thc f irm that gi vcs him his pension, as
wdl as for purposes that he is resolved to carry out. Please keep it
secret then.

l suppose you must have lcarned of the death of our simpatico
Payo2 • May God forgive him for thc cvii hc had done in tbc
Philippines!
Enclosed is a letter of Antonio Luna. Tcll me what you
think, should I answer the portion referring to my person?
My opinion is that we should not accept any position in that
association 3 for the following reasons:

1. l3ecause thcy propose that we join it whrn already it has
a past, so that in accepting a post, we shall hecomc collectively
responsihlc for its past and certainly I do not approve of many
things it has done.
2. Many of its members are Castilas, beiginning with the president who is Mr. Morayta, who, though he is honorable and
worthy and has given proofs of liking our country, he does not
cease to be a Castila and as such his policy will be to keep the
Philippines for Spain as long as possible.

3. According to what we have alread y talked about and
agreed upon the last time you were here, the campaign should
be waged in Manila and not in Spain, bccausc ali that is clone
here is wasted, for it is proven that they do not want to listen
to us.
This is my opm10n, nevertheless you form your own for I
may be mistaken in my judgment.
Concerning Luna's request that I talk to the rest of the Filipinos here, I shall do it without saying anything for or against.
Each one may act in conformity with his opinion. I believe
I shall not get any adhesion, because the Filipinos who are here
are precisely of the style of R. . . . . . . . and E. . . . . . . . that is to
say, they do not want to hear about the Philippines or anything
referring to the Philippines, whether for disappointment or
fear .....
2 Pedro Payo, archbishop of Manila, notorious for his anti-Filipino sentiments.
3 Asociaci6n Hipano-Filipina.

~-257 Among the cards that l have received on the occasion of the
New Year is one from Mr. Pedro Alejandro Paterno. l intend
to write him one of these days at Vigo, where he is at present.
Enclosed are five bills of one hundred francs each; we shall
adjust our accounts when we meet.
These five hundred francs are the value of the arder that
you endorsed to me from Manila, which remained uncollected
for two years.
News from the Philippines are every time worse. lt seems
that the brute 4 that we now havc there is a second copy of Primo
de Rivera. He does nothing but distribute the best posts among
the members of his coterie, and according to what they write
me he seems to countenance gambling houses at the rate of P'200
daily.
Until the next, regards from Elisa, and receive a dose em
brace of your good friend,
V. VENTURA

Did you receive the letter from the Philippines that I scnt you?
Return to me Luna's letter.
4

He refers to Valeriano Weyler, governar generai from June 1888 to 1891.

97.

98.

Rizal, London, 6 January
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal scnds Ponce a post card from London, 6 January I 889 rcqucsting
him to makc a corrcction in La visi6n de 1:r. Hodriguez
lkcausc Archhishop Payo is dead, softcn tlw harsh
statements, he says.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 8 January 1889

La visi6n de Fr. Rodriguez is very well written - T o be published by
the Filipinos at Barcelona - Pcrhaps del Pilar may be able to
put an end to dissidcncc all(I rivalry - Board of Oirectors
of La Solidaridad association - R.izal's letter, read at
the banquet, received warm applause.

Friday

2-3 Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
8 January 1889

MR. MARIANO PONCE

2-3 Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona

MR.

M y DEAR FRIEND,

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have received your letters.
later.

I am gomg to answer you

Corcuera's defense has not yet arrived.
Please change in the Visì6n this: "I do not require Fr.
Rodriguez to speak like a learned man; I must not be required
then ... " Make it like a free thinker instead of learned man.
Because Pedro Payo is already dead, it is better to make it a
little soft, in case I have said something tao harsh about him. l
leave it to you and Plaridel. May be it is bettcr that you erase the
name.
Your friend,

JOSÉ

RIZAL

La . visi6n de Fr. Rodrzguez 1s already in the press and its
printing will be finished within 15 or 20 days. It is very well
written. Receive my felicitation. I fear an accident may happen
to Fr. Rodriguez when he reads it.

I am sending you Defense of C orcuera so that you may write
a prologue and commentary as long as you deem convenient.
Instead of giving the 25 pesetas to Graciano, I am keeping
them to prevent him from squandering them. You know what
a spend thrift this unfortunate countryman of ours 1s, and so
that he may not lack some day I have made myself his trustee.
regulating his expenses.

Let that about Payo stay as it 1s, if it cannot be remedied any
more.

F riend Pilar is here full of enthusiasm. He works hard and
soon will publish little works in Tagalog and Spanish. Perhaps
he may be the man we are waiting far to end the dissidence
and rivalries that exist in the Madri'd colony. I may go with
him to Madrid af ter winter. He is insisting in taking me along
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LAONG LAAN.

-- 260 - -

;md I am allowing mysdf Lo hc convinced. He brings a mo:;t
satisfactory and favorable imprcssion of our cause, as he will write
you.
Mag<lalcna appreciatcs your rcgards.

99. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 15 January

Rogers tol<l me that hc has alrcady answcre<l you. lt seems
that hc is determined not to aban<lon his retreat despite ali sorrows.

l <lo not know if the secretary of the association that we
have just established has alrcady informed you of its inauguration. The Christmastide banquet that we gave in the evening
of the 31 was at the same time its inauguration.

lt is doubtful that thc Spaniar<ls would come to offcr us
rights and liberties that thcy enjoy- Pessimi~:m about
the success of thc association La Solidaridad.

The board of dircctors is composed of the following: Presi<lcnt, Mr. (;aJicano Apacible; vice president, Mr. Graciano L6pez;
secrctary, Mr. Manuel Sta. Maria; treasurer, Mariano Ponce; auditor, Mr. José Panganiban.

~

~

~

Madrid, 15

January 1889

DEAR RIZAL,

Your lctter was read and listened to religiously at the banquet and was much appbudcd afterwards.
Your La visi6n de Fr. Rodrrguez is published by this colony
rcserving the copyright to you.
Your countrymen in this city return your affectionate regards.

Yours,
M.

PONCE

That I have written you that you take charge of collecting the
quotas of the subscribers in Barcelona must have been a phenomenal lapsus plumae. 1 The reason is that on the same day, and
moments before it, I was writing a letter to Barcelona. Therefore,
it must be understood that I was referring to London rather than
to Barcelona. Aliquando dormitat Antonius. 2
I see that you are not quite in agreement with the A.H.F. 3
Neither do I have much faith in it, because, laying aside the
questionnaire, I find no response from persons in generai to whom
the welfare or the misfortune of the Philippines does not matter
a straw. I consider it doubtful that the Spaniards would come to
offer us rights and liberties that they enjoy. Those are for them,
for us duties. Nay, our countrymen themselves, all almost all,
are terrified to give their names to the association. This and many
other circumstances may bring this association to an early end.
However, we shall try to make it advance, for its purposes are
laudable.
About national representation. If this is the reason why you
do not want to accept the post offered to you, we could arrangc
Slip of the pen.
Even Antonio sometimes nods, a paraphrase of Horace's "aliquando bonus dormitat Homerus" (even good Homer sometimes nods).
3 Asociacién Hispano-Filipina.
1

2
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- -262 it. You will nott: that tht: qut:stionnaire is stili under study and
consequently it cannot be said that what is writtcn in the constitution ( which is not thc by-laws) is all the aims of the association. lt could havc others, who douhts it?

100.

I scnd you ncwspapers which dcscribc our mt:eting which
was brilliant - most brilliant. More than 2,(100 persons, more
than 500 womcn fillcd the halls.

Rizal, London, January
To J osé 1\'la. Basa

Yours,
ANTONIO

P.S.
Tcll me which book about the Philippincs are you translating
from thc Frcnch.

l rcccived the papers, I shall send proxics in scaled envelope
by mail.

Basa's example of wntmg in dcfense of the Philippines is inspiring to
other Filipinos - To serve a country there is nothing like being
in it -· Marcelo H. del Pilar did not need to come to Europe
- Filipin0s are afraid to buy the Noli - He asks Basa
to keep the remaining copies !est they be burned - "If
the present generation does not like to read me
because of fear, I shall keep what I have
written for the coming generation" He does not know if what he is
writing will be published.
Jf.

Jf.

Jf.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W.
January 1889
MR.

JOSÉ

BASA l

MY msTINGUISHED FRIEND AND CouNTRYMAN,

Yesterday I received your welcome letter together with thc
printed matter about Sta. Clara.2 I have sent copies of them to
Paris and Spain.
I am exceedingly pleased to see how your example and activity find echo here. Regidor writes daily articles for newspapen,
in Spain; some of them are published and others are not. But,
certainly, this may perhaps be of some use, though it seems t0
me that when these articles are read in Spain many would say:
So long as you do not go beyond complaints, everything will be
all right.
1 José Ma. Basa ( 1839-1907) a Filipino who was exiled to Mariana IsJands on account of the Cavite Mutiny of 1872. He was able to escape to
Hong K<ing where he engaged in business.
2 Buhay Santa Clara.
See letter No. 105 infra.
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Two fricnds have arrivcd here --- Marcdo H. del Pilara and
anothcr from Sta. Ana. 4 I wdcome them; ncvertheless they could
serve thc country more if they werc in thc Philippines. To serve
our country, thcrc is nothing likc staying in it. lt is there that
wc havc to educate thc pcopk, it is thcre that wc have to work.
lt is all right for young men to come hcrc lo study, but those
who havc alrcady finished their studics ought 10 rcturn and live
thcrc. Marcdo H. del Pibr has alrcady finishcd his studies and
he did not nced to come to Europe.

What the Cologne Gazette published had been reprinted by
nearly all German newspapers and translated by two Spanish
periodicals. Unfortunately they did not send me a copy.

As you advise me that on account of thc pcrsccution of Viado,
many now avoid having the Noli, it woul<l be dcsirable that you
hold thc copics that you have and do not scnd thcm to the Philippincs, hccausc they may burn them. No onc should be compdkd to rcad the Noli. He who is afraid ;md prcfers to read
Fr. Rodrigucz may do so. Keep then in your posscssion all the
copies of the Noli and do not give even onc to anyone without
previous request and payment. Very few copics of the work remain. Do not give anyone any copy if ht: dot:s not order it.
They can burn it.
The articles in the Hong Kong Telegraph are very well written; we commend them. I sent to Blumentritt the number that
I received.
Here I devote myself to the study and writing of books on
the Philippines. I don't know when what l have already written can be published. If the present gencration does not want
to read me because of fear, I shall keep what I have written for
the coming generation, but I continue and will continue working. What are we going to do? Our countrymen are afraid to
spend two or three days in prison for the sake of enlightenment;
perhaps the coming generation may be more daring. Let us hope.

I felicitate your daughter as well as Mr. José Cuculllo whom
I know and who ought to know me. I was a very good friend
of his brother Luis, my college companion.

I should like to send you sornething published here about
the Philippines; I am going to look through my papers.
3 M. H. del Pilar, having antagonized the friars, escaped from the country
to avoid arrest and imprisonment or exile.
4 Justo Trinidad.

Wishing you long life and Happy New Year, I bid you farewell for the present.

Y our affectionate friend who esteems and admires you,
JosÉ

R1zAL

I wonder if you can do something for Graciano L6pez;6
monthly pension of 15 or 20 pesos would help him.

a

5 His family , influenced by the fri:,rs, had stopped sending him an allowance.
Hence, he was needy and led a precarious existence.
Rizal was
trying to help him appealing to the kindness of Mr. José Ma. Basa, a Filipino
exile engaged in business at Hong Kong.
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101. Marcelo H. del Pilar (Plaridel), Barcelona,
January

lt would be advisable far you to read the Diario de Manila
of 16 December 1888 and if you find anything worthwhile in it,
to refute it. lsabelo is going to mutilate my work with his deplorable fecundity.
Your affectionate friend embraccs you.
MARCELO

Hc asks for data on Diego Silang's rcbcllion

I k doubts the

veracity of lsabelo dc los Rcycs' account.
~

~

~

Barcclona, January 1889
[MR.

My

JosÉ R1zAL]

DEAR FRIEND,

Without any letter from you to answcr l scnd you my picture
as a remembrance. I request you to pkase give me some infarmation and data -- if you have been ahlc to get them there1
- on the rebellion of Diego Silang in Vigan, during the British
invasion, far I am citing this incident in the pamphlet that I am
writing as an exception to the boasted influence of the friars in
that reaction of Anda y Salazar2 • I havc no othcr reference but
the history of Fr. Zufiiga, and now I discover that Isabelo de
los Reyes is publishing articles praising the friars on the occasion
of that rebellion when I was intending to adduce it as a chargc
against the friars. According to Zufiiga, the insurrection having
triumphed, Silang surrendered the position of governar to "Jesus
Nazareno", an incident that to me reveals the fanatica! character
of the rebellion; and our lsabelo says that he surrendered it to
one J esus Nazareno, which damages my argument.
1 Rizal was then at London engrossed in historical research .at the British
Museum.
2 Governar generai ( 1770-1776) who defended Manila during the British
invasion, 1762-1764.
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· - 269 conscious individualist - may come out least hurt in thc discussions and discontcnt may be avoided, it would be advisablc thal
to ali propositions, proposals, projects, and the like should alway,;
be added the ending: W e thinl( thus, if the other members have
no objection, or any other similar phrase that you may deem
more appropriate. I have heard many discussions arising from
questions of self-estcem. Laying this asi<le, the decisions of the
majority, after a sufficient discussion, are scared and unquestion
able.

102. Rizal, London, 28 January
To the Members of La Solidaridad

H.izal made I lonorary Prcsidcnt of the assocrnt1on La Solidaridad scnds grccting :md proffers prudcnt advicc.

Tu

MY

Hc

TIIE MEMBERS oF SoLIDARIDAD
DEAR CoMPATRIOTS:

Gratefully acknowledging the great honor tl1at you have just
accorded me - appointing me Honorary Prcsidcnt of the association you have recently founded and which I wish a prosperous
future - I now have the great pleasure of grccting the members
of the Executive Board, whom I believc are vcry well chosen,
certain that in their hands the destiny of I ,a Solidaridad is assured.
Though I have no doubt that my adviccs are useless, for
every member of La Solidaridad is worth as much as I and more,
considering that they are right on thc spot, ncvertheless, just to
fill a sheet of paper, I will allow myself to write you some common observations which all of you undoubtcdly know, but which
cannot annoy by being written on a sheet of paper.

1. In young associations the spirit of tolcrance ought to prevail when it concerns trifles that do not aff cct thc essential part
of a thing; in the discussions, the conciliatory tendency ought
to dominate before the tendency to oppose. No one should resent
defeat. When any opinion is rejected, its author, instead of despairing and withdrawing, should on thc contrary wait for another occasion in which justice may be clone him. The individuai
should give way to the welfare of the society. And so that the
very delicate self-esteem of the Filipino - who is besides an un-268-

2. A great deal of integrity and much good will. No member should expect rewards or honors for what he does. Hc who
does his duty in the expectation of rewards, is usually disappointed, because almost no one believes himself sufficiently rewarded. And so that there may not be discontented or ill-rewarded members, it is advisable for each one to do his duty just for
its own sake and at best expect to be later treated unjustly, because in anomalous countries, injustice is the prize for those who
fulfill their duties.
Thrift, thrift, thrift.
Seriousness and equal justice for all.
These are my admonitions, if the members of La Solidaridad
have no objection.

J.

RIZAL

Honorary President of La Solidaridad

·- 271- celebrated writcr of our century, which is: "God knows thc good
of the evil done by man." Jesuit-like, lad, Jesuit-like.

103.

Pedro Serrano Laktaw, 1 February

Serrano allows himsdf tu be dcceive<l in ordcr lo satisfy evcrybody ami
not to inconvenience any one - Signs his lcttcr "P. Doré"
- Thc lcsuits are trying to dissuade him from going
abroad to study.
:f.

:f.

:f.

1 February 1889

I_MR. JosÉ
My

RIZAL]

DEAR LAONG

LAAN'

My heart rejoiced greatly upon rece1vmg your valued letter.
I read it again and again and now I am going to answer it
skippingly.
You are right in saying that trees standing dose together ar:.:
stronger and are not easily thrown down by a strong wind; but
I reply that when fire reaches houses that are dose together, it
devours them ali easily. In loose ground, rather than in a tight
one, roots easily take and there plants are robust and fertilizers
readily sink. By pruning plants their branchcs multiply, their
growth is hastened, and their trunks become strong.

If what you tel1 me about Rizal is true, as I suppose 1t 1s,
you are more than right. Serrano is of thc same opinion that
this very day the friar is our only salvation, that to think otherwise is folly. He expects much from the Dominicans and the
Jesuits, he serves the latter and pleases or tries to please thc other.
He adds that without pains delivery would be difficult if not
impossible, and everybody wishes to pin his hope on the government and the friars. Let us see if he shall be disappointed soon,
one who, likes him, has for his favorite phrase the saying of a
-270-

Serrano is an unfortunate man, you rightly say, for not only
is he deceived by those who pose as his friends, but he allows
himself to be deceived in order to satisfy everybody and not to
1:mbarrass anyone, boldly advising me to follow his behavior,
adding that that is the formula for being in good tcrms with everybody and get what onc desires, and in this way our lad picks a
friend at every corner, but what friends, sir, three for a penny.
And so you can see until what point the blessed one goes.
He still hopes much of those who promised to help him print
his book, though he has seen that they only promised him to
put him in danger rather than to fulfill their promise at an y
time. Notwithstanding, he continues to be their friend and ot
everybody and thus he lives happily, because for him bread and
cake are the same. On the other hand he does not save even a
cigarette for bis future, because of bis probity.
The most shocking thing is that the friars whom he tries to
please stili talk ill of him and have even vowed to knock him
down some day, on a day least expected. The Jesuits ..... these
will be in good terms with him so long as they believe that the
person of Serrano will be useful to them, afterwards he shall
see how they will treat him. Well, upon knowing that he lus
obtained permission to go to the Peninsula, they called him and
convinced him that without leaving this country he could get an
education and for that purpose they founded an Academia Pedagogica, without prejudice of speaking to other teachers and priests
in order to make him desist from going to Europe, fearing that
there Serrano may lost bis faith in religion and the many bad
lay teachers in the Peninsula pervert him and he would return
very wide awake, a heretic, and a mason like Rizal.
My regards and embraces to ali and remembrances to the
dear mistress of your thoughts.
P. DoRÉ

~
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and l bdieve that thc newspaper has intcrpreted wrongly thc
words of Dominador Gomez.

104. Rizal, London, 4 February
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Rizal writcs Ma redo l I. del Pilar hc is glad of tlic publication of
La Solidaridad --· Thc cxccssive Ilocanis,11 of ls::hclo de los
Hcycs a/mJpos thc question of Diego Silang - - · I 'cstimony
of 1istorians - ltalian manuscripts aliout thc
Philippines - One of the Filipinos at Bar
celona should study ltalian - Hi:r.al is
presently studying Dutcli.
J{.

J{.

J{.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N.W.
London, 4 Fcbruary 1889

MY

DEAR FRIEND PLARIDEL,

I thank you very much for your photograph. In truth I did
not recognize you at first glance for you havc all the airs of a
European -- God grant that it may not go hcyond that. I am
sorry that I cannot send you mine now hccause I have promised
myself not to have my picture taken until after the publication
of another book, there being already too many existing photographs of mine. But rest assured that as soon as I have my picture
taken you will have a large-size one.
I am very glad of the publication of the periodical La Solidaridad. You may count on me for everything. I want to be
where you are, and above all professing as you do ideas that
seem to me most just. They say that in Madrid Mr. Dominador
G6mez made the "eloquent statement'' that "this very day it is
not possible to make any political reform in the Philippines"! ! !
I don't know if this is true, but find it out and see that this absurdity is corrected. For the present, I reject that declaration
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Blumentritt writes me praising
Relaxations." Regidor has also found
in La Publicidad are also very good;
names you have forgotten many that
of Pd5.ez, Burgos, Garda, Jugo, etc.

your article "Administrativc
it magnificent. The articles
only when you cite Fili pino
are more worthy, like thosc

Now let us go to the qucstion of Diego Silang. Congratulating myself and everyone having a countryman as well informed,
intelligent, and active as Mr. Isabclo de los Reyes, I have nevertheless to deplore his excessive Ilocanism, which as you suspect,
can onc day chop us, as an argument against us. Though he
may have first-rate works, on the other hand, some seem to be
written by Spaniards -- so superficial, light, and of little discernment. One of these is where he speaks of Catapusan.
On this question of Diego Silang, the only historian that
I have been able to consult is Mas, 1 besides Zuiiiga,2 for neither
Concepci6n3 nor Aduarte 4 mentions him and the rest copied from
one another. You can use these data against his influence as well
as in the question of Apolinario, Cavite, etc. etc.
I will quote here some paragraphs of Mas who studied the
matter in some Augustinian manuscripts:
Silang, proud of this action, sent agents to the north who
incited all the plebeians to rise . . . and they persecnted the
principal citizens and some Augustinian friars, whom they
said were to blame for the failure of the reserved tribute tu
arrive .... Within a few days he became master of the whole
province and he appointed as its captain Jesus Nazareno and
he gave himself the title of chief commander for the defense
of religion . . . he asked the priests to pay a tribute of one
hundred pesos each ... influenced by the Augustinian friars,
who did not wish to absolve the rebels, many were withdrawing from Silang, especìally in the towns of the north,
which led to the taking of some priests as prisoners who
were conducted to Bigaa, etc. etc.
1 Sine baldo de mas, Informe sobre e] estado de las Islas Filipinas en
1842, Madrid 1843.
2 Joaquin Martinez de Zuniga, Historia de Jas lslas Filipinas.
3 Tuan de la Concepci6n, . HiStoria generai de Filipinas.
Manila 1788.
4 Diego de Aduarte, ilistoria de la Provincia del Santo Rosario de la Or-·
den ae Predicadores en Filipinas., Japon, y China, 1640.
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· - 274 Dcspitc thc ardcnt dcsirc of thc Augustinians - · like all thc
friars ---· to cxaggcratc always and to put themsclves in the fore·
front in all Philippinc qucstions, in thc qucstion of Silang thcy
appcar in thc fourth or fifth linc. l am with you and you cau
defcnd it vcry wcll that Silang's uprising had a fanatical charactcr, though Silang himself was not so, bcciusc hc seemed n
lic a grand politican, but a rogue without honor or civic virtues.
f or which reason hc failed. You are corrcct in supposing and b.::licving that he gave the command to Jesùs Nazareno :md not to
one Jesus Nazareno, as lsabelo says. First. ln thc Philippines,
the name Jesus is never or almost nevcr again givcn as a baptismal name ami it is not known that the surnamc Nazareno had
cver cxistcd. lt is moreover a great deal of coincidcnce to be called
Jesus Nazareno and then havc the command without pain or
merit. Sccond. Silang was an ambitious man :rnd he would not
give thc comm:md to another man but he could give to God the
nominai command while he: retained thc real powcr; this is in
conformity with his prayers, Masses, etc. etc. Third. Nothing
was said again about Jesus Nazareno and it is not known whether
he had done anything or had been hangnl or impaled by Azza,
which makes us suppose that this Jesus Nazareno was Christ and
not one Jesus Nazareno, as Isabelo supposes. You can be sure
of this and when you write Isabelo cali his attention to it.
Without Captain Buecbuec and without thc assassination of
Silang, committed by Vicos, this uprising would not have been
extinguished, not even with all the belts that are found in the
connvents, nor even supposing that the skins of the friars were
made into belts and their greasy habits into scapulars. The importance that the friars give themselves in all uprisings should
be interpreted with a grain of salr; thcy are prayers pro domo
sua. 5
The pseudonym Dimas Alang or Dimasalang seems to me
very good, for both are meaningful. I yield the ownership of
this little book6 to La Solidaridad and I only ask for 20 or 30
copies for myself.
5 Literally, for one's house; that is,to plead for one's own cause.
From Cicero's harangue upon his return from exile, pleading for the retum of his property confiscated by the patrician Clodius during his absence.
6 La visi6n de Fr. Rodri~uez.

Make onc of thc Fihpinos thcre karn Italian because l hav..::
here ltalian manuscripts that deal with the first coming of tbc
Spaniards in the Philippines. Thcy are written by a companion
of Magcllan. As 1 have no time to transiate them on account of
my numerous chores, it would be advisablc that a countryman of
ours transiate thcm into Tagalog or Spanish so that it may be
known how we werc in 1520. ltalian ìs easy. In one month it
can be learned with the Method of Ahn. Now I am studying
Dutch.
1 shall send articles to La Solidaridad.
Wishing you all kinds of success, I bid you farewell for
now,
Yours,
RIZAL

Send me the Diario de Manila of 16 December so that I can refute it.
DEAR NANING,

Enclosed is the corrected page. Please send me some 20 or
30 copies. There should be placed a line separating the text from
the footnote.
Greet Laktaw and friends Sandico and Reyes for me. I shall
write more another day.
LAONG L.\AN.
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105.

Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona, 17 February

Birtl1 of La Solidarie/ad on 15 Fcbruary 1889
Thc ca mpaign of thc
W<>llll' ll of J\!lalolos "I n .:q uest you to wrill' lo those girls."
Rizal's :1rtide "Los v1ajes" coul<l not be puhlished
in tlll' first issuc for Jack of sp;1n·.
"(,

"(,

"(,

Barcelona, 17 Fdiruary 1889
FtUEND LAONG LAAN,

At last our little newspaper was born. 1 Il is democratic in
its opinion, but very much more so in the organization of its staff.
One should see how the director writcs, com:cts proofs, directs
the printing, distributes the copies, and even takcs the packages
to the post office. Naning, the administrator, gathers the data,
writes, corrects proofs, addresses the wrappcrs, answers the correspondence, and also distributes the copies. I am the only idler,
though the newspaper had me preoccupied during the period of
its gestation and birth, for which reason I am hchind in my correspondence with you.

I appreciate the data you have furnished mc on the rebellion
of Diego Silang and I shall bear them in mind. Now I cannot
find any more at the Ateneo 2 the Diario de Manila that I had
indicated to you. Perhaps your Museum has received a copy.
Ours is quite Spanish.
Take note of the echoes from the colonies in La Solidaridad,
written by Graciano with data received from Manila. The atti1 La Solidaridad was first published at Barcelona; then it was moved to
Madrid in 1890 and it lived unti! 15 November 1895.
2 The library of the Ateneo Barcelonés, a library and scholarly society
at Barcelona.
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tude of thc girls of Malolos reveals that the campaign of our men
there is regular. Those girls bclong to the sclect class of the
town, respected for their good rcputation ami they are daughtc::-~
of maginoos.:i lf you could address them a letter in Tagalog, it
would be anothcr aid to our champions there and in Manila.
Owing to the campaign that those girls are waging by word of
mouth and by cxample, the idea that it is dishonorable for men
and women to adhere to the friars is spreading and is producing
very great effects. Have you read the verses Buhay Santa Clara?
Your sister believes that they are written by a Malolos woman for
she has been led to believe so, while the Malolos women think
that they were written by your sister.

I departed from there at a moment when even the most fanatica! women already were preaching hatred against the friars; and
the last mail brought us a phenomenon that in the future m1y
produce its results. lt is said that one day eight friars were riding
in one of the steam tramcars of Malabon, and onc of our lads
intoned the cry "Down with the friars" and this cry was seconded
by numerous Spaniards who were there. Thus can be under stood the cry of alarm that the enclosed article contains.

I request you to write to the Malolos girls.
Los viajes could not be published in the first number. The
excess of articles and the trick of the compositors, who did the
news in large type despite the order to put in size 6, did not permit us to open the literary section to which Los viajes belongs.
Goodbye.

Your aff ectionate friend,
PLARIDEL

Note: This letter was taken from Copy Book., 1889-1890, page 1,
of the Ponce Collectz'.on.
3

The Tagalog aristocracy.

-- 279-fall into thc hands of thc friars and get lost, for that is my firsl
draft and I have no copy of it.

106. Rizal, London, 22 February
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Give my love to all the fricnds, spccially to the dircctors uf
newspapcrs, to Canon, Galicano, and to all the membcrs of La
Solidaridad.
I think it would be all right to send always a copy to Blumentritt.
I am sure that you do so.
Excuse this short letter.
made my hand tired.

Suggcstions for La Solidariclad - Rizal promiscs to writc "articles of
grcat i11tcrcst" - A long message in Tagalog to thc young
worncn of Malolos - He asks del Pilar to corrcct it as
his Tagalog is getting rusty - Scc that it docs
not fall into the hands of thc fria rs.
:f.

:f.

:f.

37 Chalcot Crcsccnt, Primrose Hill, N.W.
London, 22 Fchruary 1889
DEAR .FRIEND PLARIDEL,

I received the numbers of the periodicals and I congratulate
its editors as well as its initiators. I havc succccded to make Regidor give PS.00 every month and contributc articles. Therefore,
I believe that you should accept advertiscmcnts in order to earn
a little, and to begin you ought to advertise the trade or business
of our friends over there, even gratis et amore. But the number
of pages must be increased. Do not hurry the publication of my
Viajes, for it is not of current interest; publish it when there are
no articles. I will send you shortly interesting articles on the history of the Philippines and above all documents. Have these published in book-form before melting the molds, so that at the end
of the year you may have a book to sell or give away as gifts to
your subscribers. Thus you will be saved the cost of another composition. I promise to send you articles of great interest.
Enclosed is my long epistle to the Malolos women. Read it
and correct it, because, as I have no one here to talk Tagalog with
I am beginning to forget a little. I believe that I owe them more
than a simple letter and so there it is. Be careful that it does not
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The epistle to the Malolos womcn
Yours
'
LAONG LAAN
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107. Rizal's Message to the Young Women
of Malolos, Europe 188!)

Complying with Plari<ld's requcst Rizal writcs a l011g lctter
lo tlic young womcn of Malolos - lts m,·ssagc is
for ali Filipino womcn.

To

MY CouNTRYWOMEN OF MALOLOS:

When l wrote the Noli me tangere 1 pondcrcd long on
whether or not courage was a common virtm: of thc young women of our country. Though I searched my mcmory diligently,
though I recalled one by one all the young womcn I have known
since childhood, only a few conformed to thc idcal I longed for.
It is true there were many endowed with swcct d isposition, bea11tiful habits, gentle manners, modesty, but w:thal were mingled
complete deference and obedience to every word and request of
the so-called f athers of the soul - as if thc soul had any other
father but God - due to their excessive goodness, humility, or
perhaps ignorance. They are like withcrcd plants, sowed and
grown in the darkness. Though they may hloom, their flowers
are without fragrance; though they may bear fruit, their fruit
has no juice.
However, now that news arrived here of what occured in your
town of Malolos, I realized that I was wrong, and may joy was
beyond bounds. I should not be blamed, for I did not know th~
town of Malolos or its young women, except one Emilia and
this one only by name.
Now that you have responded to our vehement clamor for
public welfare; now that you bave shown a good example to your
fellow young women who, like you, desire to have their eyes opened
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ami to be liftc<l from their prostration, our hope is roused, now
wc are confidcnt of victory. The Filipino woman no longer bows
hcr hcad an<l bend hcr knees; her hopc in the future is revived;
gone is the mother who helps to kecp hcr daughter in tbc <lark,
who cducates her in self-contempt and moral annihilation. lt is
no longer the highest wisdom to bow the head to cvery unjust
arder, the highest goodness to smile at an insult, to seek salace in
humble tears. You have found out that God's command is diff erent from that of the priest, that picty does not consist in prolonged kneeling, long prayers, large rosaries, soiled scapulars, but
in good conduct, clean conscicnce, and upright thinking. You
bave also discovered that it is not goodness to be too obedient to
every desire and request of those who pose as little gods, but to
obey what is reasonable and just because blind obedience is the
origin of crooked orders and in this case both parties sin. The
head or the priest cannot say that he alone will be responsible for
the wrong order because God gave each one his own mind and
his own conscience se, that he can distinguish between right and
wrong All men are born without chains, free, and no one can
subject the will and spirit of another. Why would you submit to
another your noble and free thought? It is cowardice and an error
to believe that blind obedience is piety and it is arrogance to
think and to reflect Ignorance is ignorance and not goodness and
honor. God, fountain of wisdom, does not expect man, created in
his image, to allow himself to be fooled and blinded. The gift of
reason with which we are endowed must be brightened and utilized. An example is the father who gave each of his sons a lamp
to light his way in the darkness. Let them fan its flame, take
care of it, not extinguish it to depend on the light of others,
but to help one another, seek each other's counsel in thc
search for the way. He is exceedingly stupid and he can be
blamed if he stumbles in following somebody else's light, and the
father could say to him: "Why did I give you a lamp of your
own?" But one who stumbles by following his own light cannot
be greatly blamed because perhaps his light is dim or else the _.
road is very bad.
The usual reply of those who want to fool others is this:
He who depends on his own reason is arrogant. I believe that
more arrogant is he who wishes to subject another's will and do-
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to understand every manifestation of God's will. And exceedingly
arrogane or blasphemous is he who attriliutes to God cvcrything hc
says and desires and makes his persona) encmics the enemies of
God. Wc ought not to depcnd on oursclves sokly. Wc should
seck advice, listen to others, ami then do what we believe to be
the most reasonable. The habit or the cassock does not add anything to a man's learning. Even if thc wikl mountaincer is clothed
in layers of habits, he remains wild and he cannot fool anyone
except the ignorane and weak-willed. So that this can be proven,
buy a habit of St. Francis and put it on a caraliao. lt would be
lucky that, with the habit on, he does not becomc lazy. Let me
leave this subject and talk about another.
Young womanhood, the nursery of fruitful flowers, ought to
accumulate.: riches to bequeath to its descendants. What could the
offspring be of a woman whose only virtue is to murmur prayers,
whose only knowledge is derived from awit,1 novrna prayer-books,
and miraculous tales intended to fool men, with no other recreation but panguingue 2 or frequent confession of the same sin? What
sons would she have but sacristans, servants of the curate, or devotees of cockfighting? The present enslavc.:mcnt of our compatriots is the work of our mothers because of the absolute con-,
fidence of their loving hearts and of their great desire to improve
the lot of their children. Maturity is the fruit of childhood and
childhood is in the lap of the mother. The mother who can
teach nothing else but how to kneel and kiss the hand should
not expect any other kind of children but stupid ones or oppressed slaves. A tree that grows in the mire is either light or
fit only for firewood. If by chance there should be a bold one,
his boldness is concealed and he will use it for evil, like the dazed
bat which cannot come forth until it is twilight. The common
reply is that foremost are piety and love of God. But, what is
the piety that they have taught us? To pray and kneel a long
time, kiss the hand of the priest, spend all the money on the
church, and believe whatever occurs to them to tel1 us. Chatter,
callous knees, rubbing of the nose. With regard to church alms,
using God as pretex~, is there anyrhing in the world which does
not belong to and is the creation of God? What would you say
to a servant who gives to his master alms consisting of a piece
I Fanciful tales in verse
2 A popular card-game.

in the vernacular. (E. A.)
(E. A.)
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foolish man who will give alms to God and believe that his miserable gift will clothe the Creator of all things? Blessed is he who
gives to the needy, helps the poor, and feeds the hungry, but cursed
and censurable is he who is cleaf to the entreaties of the poor,
who stuffs those who are satiated, and lavishes his money on
silver decorations for the altar, on alms to the church or the friar
who is swimming in riches, on Masses with music and rockets,
while he squeezes this money from the bones of the poor and
offers it to che master with which to buy the chains to bind him
and to pay his executioners. Ah, blindness and shortsightedness!
True piety is obedience to what is right, happen what may.
"Deeds and not words are what I ask of you", said Christ. "He
is not the son of my father who repeatedly says, 'My father, my
father', but he who lives according to the will of my father.''
Piety does not consist in a worn-out nose nor in Christ's successor known for giving his hand to be kissed. Christ did not
kiss the Pharisees, he never let his hand to be kissed. He did not
fatten the rich and proud scribes. He did not mention scapulars,
he did not require the wearing of rosaries, he did not ask money
for Masses, and he did not charge for saying prayers. St. John
did not ask to be paid for baptizing on the Ri ver Jordan nor
Christ for his preaching. Why is it that now priests ask to be
paid for every move they make? And still hungry, they sell scapulars, rosaries, belts, and other things to entice money and to
hurt the soul; because even if you wear as scapular ali the rags
on earth, wear as rosaries all the wood in the forests, gird around
your waist all the skin of animals and over all of them all the
priests in the world take pains to make the sign of the cross and
to murmur prayers, and sprinkle them with all the water of the
sea, they cannot cleanse the dirty heart, they cannot absolve the
unrepentant of their sins. Likewise, for their covetousness they
forbid many things such as eating meat, marrying one's cousin,
compadre, and the like, which however are permitted if one pays.
Why, can God be bought and is He dazzled by money like the
priests? The thief who pays for a bull f or composition can rest
assured that he has been forgiven. Therefore, God wants to partake of stolen goods? Is it true that God is so needy that He
imitates the carabineer or the civil guard? If this is the God
that the friars worship, I turn my back to such a · God.
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Lct us be reasonable ami open our eycs, especially you worncn,
because you are the ones who open the rninds of men. Consider
that a good mother is different from the one crcated by the friars.
Raise your chilclrcn dose to thc irnage of the true God - - the God
who cannot bribed, the God who is 1101 avaricious, the God
who is the father of all, who is not partial, the God who does
not fattcn on the blood of the poor, who does not rcjoice at thc
plaints of the afflicted, and does not obfuscate thc intelligent mind.
Awaken and prepare thc mind of the child for evcry good and desirable idea - love for honor, sincere and finn character, cle:ir
mind, clcan conduct, noble action, love for one's fcllow men, respect for God ---- tcach this to your children. And because lifc
is full of sorrows and perils, fortify their characters against any
difficulty, strenghten their hearts against any danger. The country
should not expect honor and prosperity so long as the education
of thc child is defective, so long as the wornen who raise the
children are enslaved and ignorant. Nothing can be drunk in a
rnuddy and bitter fountain. No sweet fruit cm be picked from
a sour seed.

will help us to dispd the mist for He is the God of Truth; and
the forrner brilliance of the Filipino woman will be restored un
diminished. She lacks nothing but a free mind, for she has an
excess of goodness.

lmportant indeed are the duties that wonlt'n must fulfill in
order to relieve the country of her suffrrings, but they are not
beyond the strength and character of the Filipino wornan to per
form. Everybody knows the power and thc prudence of the women
in the Philippines. Hence they blind thcm, chain them, weaken
their spirit, so sure are they that so long as the mother is a slave,
all her children can be enslaved also. This is the reason for thc
enslavement of Asia; the women in Asia are ignorant and oppressed. Europe and America are powerful because there thc
wornen are free and educated, their mind is lucid and their character is strong.
We know that you lack instructive books; we realize that
nothing is injected into your mind daily except what will serve
to dim your inherent light. We are aware of all this so that wc
are endeavoring to maké the ìight that is shining over your fellow
women here in Europe to reach you. If you will not be bored
with these few words that we are going to say and you wiiL
read them, perhaps no matter how thick is the fog that envelopes
our country, the brilliant light of the sun will penetrate it and it
will shine however faintly. We shall not falter if you help us. God

Such is the longing that is constantly in our thoughts that
we <lream of -- the honor of the wornan who is the partner of our
heart, who shares our happiness and our misfortune. If she
is a young wornan, let the young man love her not only for her
heauty or the sweetness of her disposition but also for the firmness of her character, her lofty ideas that invigorate and encourage the weak and timorous man or arouse brilliant ideas. That
she may be a young woman of whom the country can be proud,
a young woman who inspires respect. It is the common talk
here among Spaniards and friars who carne from there that the
Filipino wornan is weak and ignorant, as if all were weak be cause some have fallen; as if in other countries there were no
women of weak character, whereas in fact the Filipino women
possess more virtues than those of other countries. Nevertheless,
the Spaniards and the friars who return to Spain, pcrhaps because of the looseness of their tongues, broadcast first of all in
print and by word of mouth, accompanied by shouts, laughter
and insults that So and So, was like that in the convent, like
that to a Spanish house-guest, and many other things that are
irritating whenever we remember that many of the fallings are
due to naiveté, excessive kindness, rneekness, or blindness, which
is their own work. There is a Spaniard here, who is now an
important personage, whom we fed and housed during the time
he was wandering about the Philippines. As soon as he carne
back to Spain, he had it published that once he.' sought hospitality in Pampanga. He ate and slept there and the lady of the house
was this and that to him. This is how he returned the kind hospitaLty of the lady. Likewise the returned friar regales his Spanish callers with stories about his obedient girl hand-kissers and
other things accompanied with smiles and significant winks. In
the book published by Mr. Sinibaldo de Mas and in other books
written by friars are related the sins confessed by women, which
the friars did not keep a secret, recounting them to their Spanish
callers and embellishing them at times with incredible tall and
lewd stories. I cannot repeat here what a friar unashamedly
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about these things we ask if all Spanish women are Holy Marys
and ali Filipino women are sinners. However, if it should come
to the point of scttling accounts and exposing, perhaps . . . But
kt mc abandon this subjcct for l am not a father confessar nor
a Spanish house-guest who destroys the honor of his hosts. I lay
this aside and continue relating the duties of women.
In countrics whcrc women are rcspectcd, as in the Philippincs, they ought to recognize their truc position so that they
may be abk to perform the duties expected of them. An old
custom was that when a student went courting, he wasted everything -- studics, honor, money- as if a young woman sowed
nothing but evi!. The bravest, when he got married became .1
coward; thc coward became shameless, as if he wcre waiting only
to get married before proclaiming his own cowardice. The son
had no other excuse for his pusillanimity exccpt his concern for
. his mother, and because of this he swallows gall, endures blows,
obeys the most idiotic arder, and he becomcs an accomplice of
traitors. lt must be known that when no one flees, there will
be no pursuer; if there are no small fish thcre will be no big ones.
Why does not a young woman ask of the man she is going to
love for a noble and honorable name, a manly heart that can
protect her weakness, a noble mind that will not permit him to
be the father of slaves? lnstill in his mind actively and industry,
noble behavior, worthy sentiments, and do not surrender your
young womanhood to a weak and timid heart. When she bccomes a wife, she should help her husband in every difficulty,
encourage him, share with him all perils, console him, and drive
away his woes, always bearing in mind that a heroic heart can
endure any suffering and no legacy is as bitter as the legacy of
infamy and slavery. Teach your children to guard and love their
honor, to love their fellowmen, their native land, and to perfarm
their duties. Tel1 them repeatedly to prefer death with honor
to life with dishonor. They should imitate the women of Sparta
and here I am going to cite some examples.

When a mother hands the shield
to her son who is going
I
to war, this is all she said to him: "Bring this back or they bring
you back", meaning, ''You come back a vietar or you die", because it was the custom to throw away the shield of the fleçing
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vanquishcd warrior or bring back his corpse on top of the shield.
A mother heard that her son was killed in the war and the army
was dcfeatcd. She said nothing but gave thanks that her son had
hccn savcd from ignominy; but whcn her son c;:me back alive,
upon sceing him, she put on mourning. A warrior told a mother
who had gane out to meet the returning heroes that her three
sons had been killed in the war. "That is not what I am asking",
replied, " We won." "If that is so, let us give thanks to God!''
she said, and she went to the tempie.
Once a defcated king of theirs hid in the tempie far fear of
popular indignation. The Spartans agreed to dose him up therc
and starve him. When they sealed the door, the mother was th-=
first to bring stones. These customs were common among them
:md therefore all Greece respected the Spartan women. "Of :ill
women", remarked one, "only you Spartan women wield power
over men." "Of course", replied the Spartan women, "of all women
we alone give birth to men." Men, said the Spartans, are not
born to live for themselves but for their country. So long .l.s
this rnanner of thinking and this type of women prevailed in
Sparta, no enemy was able to set foot on her soil and no Spartan
woman ever saw an enemy army.
I do not expect to be believed because only I have said it.
Many people do not respect reason and truth, but the priest's habit,
gray hair, or lack of teeth. But if old age is venerable becausc
of hard experience, my past life though a short one, dedicated tù
the welfare of my country, also has given me some experience, my
past life though a short one, dedicated to the welfare of my country,
also has given me some experience. Far be it from me to compel
others to believe me, to pretend to be a little god, a successor of
God, to expect people to take my word with closed eyes, bowed
head, and folded arms. What I ask is far all to think, to reflect
and meditate, investigate and sift in the name of reason the following that I am going to state:
First and faremost. Some become treacherous because of the
cowardice and negligence of others.
Second. Lack of self-respect and excessive timidity invite scorn.
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-l88 Third. lgnorancc is bondagt.:, because like mimi, like man _
A man without a will of his own is a man without personality.
The blind who follows other's opinion is like a beast led by a halter.
Fourth. One who wants Lo hdp himsclf should help others,
because, if he negkcts oLhcrs, he too will be ncglcctcd by them. One
midrib is easy to break, but not a bundk of l,,any midribs tied
togcther.
Fifth. lf the Filipino woman will 110L change, she should
not be entrusted with the education of hcr chilclrcn. She should
only bear them . Shc shoul<l be deprive<l of hn authority in thc
homt.:; othcrwise she may unwittingly betray hcr hushand, children,
country, :md ali.

"My pain will be amply rewarded" 3 and I shall welcomc
whatevcr may happen, the usual reward for any one who dares
to tel1 thc truth in our country. May you realize your desire to
learn and may you not gather in the garden of knowledge the
unripe fruit but select what you pick, think about it, taste it before
swallowing it, far on the face of the earth all are mixed and it
is not unusual far the enemy to sow weeds together with the seeds
in thc ccnter of the field.
This 1s the sincere wish of your compatriot,
JosÉ

R1zAL

Europe, 1889

I

Sixth. Mt:n are born equal, naked, and wiLhout chains. They
wert: not created by God to be enslaved, neither were they endowed with intelligence in arder to be miskd, nor adorned with
reason to be faoled by others. lt is not pridc to refuse to worship a fellow man, to enlighten the mind, and 10 reason out everything. The arrogant one is he who wants to ht: worshipped, who
misleads others, and who wants his will to prevail aver reason
and justice.
Seventh. Analyze carefully the kind of rdigion taught you.
Find out if that is the command of God or the teaching of Christ
for alleviating the suffering of the poor, for comforting those in
pain. Consider everything taught you, the aim of every sermon,
the underlying reason far every Mass, novrna rosary, scapular,
image, miracle, candle, belt, and other things that are farced upon
you, dinned daily into your ears and danglecl befare your eyes, and
discover their beginning and their end, and then compare that
religion with the pure religion of Christ, and see if your Christianity is not like the milking animals or like the pig that is being
fattened, not far its own sake, but in order to sell it at a high price
and make more money out of it.
Let us reflect then, study our situation, and ponder. May these
f ew loose lines serve as an aid to your natural intelligence and
enable you to proceed along the path on which you have alread y
started.

S "Tubo ko'y dakilé
Francisco Baltazar.

Frorn "Kay Selya", Florante at Laura by
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108. Rizal, London, 3 March
To Marcelo H. del Pilar (Plaridel)

Rizal praiscs highly <lei Pilar's La soberania monacai en 1-'ili.pinas - "On ward al}(J writc 1" hc says - I-le can now Jic - Plaridel
can takc his piace - He would likc to scc emerge
20 or 30 youngmen who are two or thrce
times more worthy than lll'.
:f.

:f.

:f.

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill N.W.
London, .) March 1889

My

DEAR PLARIDEL:

I have finished reading your most interesting pamphlet,1 written with much esprit, salt, and gay and incisi ve satire that surprises the reader and strikes him without giving him time to defend himself. The book is written in a concise and robust style,
which characterizes and ought to charactcrize the Filipino style.
When a Filipino wants something, the first thing he demands
is that it be strong. The Filipino style, therefore, ought to be
strong above all else, and thus is your style. The first thing that
occurred to my mind after reading it is that its author should
shave off his beard 2 to show to everyone and above all the Spaniards that he is Tagalog3 and wholly a Tagalog. Someone might
take him for a Spaniarci on account of his beard and attribute the
1 This is La soberania monaca!, published at Barcelona in 1889.
It is
a forceful denunciation olf the domination of the friars 1over the Philippines.
Hence, at the end of his letter Rizal says it is a work fo:r Spain, while
his Noli is for the Philippines. Rizal helped with enthusiasm in the distribution of Plaridel's work.
2 Plaridel wears mustache in his well-known portraits.
Rizal mentions
his beard; he might have worn one at that time.
3 In Rizal's time, oftentimes Tagalog, was used to mean Filipino. Plaridel
was of course Tagalog, being a, native of Bulakan.
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merit of his book to his Spanish blood. One of the satisfactiom
of my vanity in reading his work is to recall the author's appreciation of my writings; this appreciation by an author like
Plaridel honors me.
On ward and write! Rizal can now die; nobody will miss
him; there is a Plaridel who can take his place with indisputablc
advantage. I say it with sincerity and without regret. I do not
work for my renown but for the good of my country, and my greatest pleasure would be to see 20 or 30 young men who are two or
three times more worthy than I:
I note only one def ect: There is little order in the grouping of
the arguments. lt resembles an army of fearless soldiers and hcroes all mixed up and jumbled. Your boç,k is a handful of precious stones of diamonds and rubies. lt is ·not a distiplined army,
or an arranged showwindow.
With regard to the case of the gobernadorcillos 4 entrusted to
Govantes, it is advisable to grant him more and better powers than
Quiroga6; Govantes is our compatriot and will not betray us;
the other one is not.
I give a copy of your work to the British Museum.
Send hundreds to the Philippines and ahove ali to Madrid.
Your work is for Spain; mine is for the Philippines.
Yours,
RIZAL
4 This offer to the gobernadorcillos of the districts o!f Manila who signed
a petition for certain refonns. They were persecuted and one of them, Mr.
Jmto Trinidad, fled to Europe.
5 Benigno Quiroga Ballesteros was the director generai of clvii administration in 1889.
The originai of this letter is in the possession of
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Rizal, LLondon, j 5 March 1889
To Graciano Lopez .Jaena

110. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 8 March 1889

Rizal sends Lopc/. Jacna a post card congratulating him on his "Supcrb
Specch" dclivcred at the Ateneo Barcelona entitlcd "The PhiL
ippincs at thc Universal Exposition of Barcclona" - Suggestions for the improvemcnt of La Sulidaridad.
~

~

An insulting article by Quioquiap in El Dia - Asks Rizal to answer
it - A country where insult is permittcd but not defense
- The need for a Filipino newspaper in Madrid
Dominador G6mez.
lf.

lf.

lf.

6-3° left, Clavel, Madrid

~

3 March 188~1
MR. GRACIANO L6PEZ

DEAR DR. RIZAL,

Director, La Solidaridad
2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
DEAR GRACIANO,

I congratulate you with all my heart on your superb speech.
lt is the best that you have delivered or made thus far, leaving
far behind all of yours and mine. Forwar<l the Bisayo and the
Tagalog! The wrapper without the newspapers arrived here.
The copy I have was given to me by Regidor. Badly wrapped.
Pedro Ramos 1 is subscribing; he has given me the money. I
have sold 6 Vùi6n and l Soberan'ta; I have therefore 3 pesetas on
hand.
It is good that the number of pages has been increased. Advertise the works of Filipinos, Govantes, Filipino lawyer for cases
of the country, etc. etc. First write to him, telling him that
I have suggested that you advertise his law office so that those
over there may remonstrate against their trampled rights, etc.
Yours,
RIZAL
l A Filipino student at London.
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8 March 1889

On the same day that I recei ved the article I sent it to Morayta so that he can see how it could be published in El Globo.
He told me that it was all right, but until now I have not seen it.
Never mind, for right now I shall know the final result, or if it
is not possible in El Resumen, then I shall send it to Barcelona
opportunely. Llorente has already seen me about this.
I send you an article of Quioquiap published in El Dta. lt
seems incredible; El Dia, whose correspondent is the most sensiblc
among those there who write for this! Nobody can be trusted,
because everybody turns against one. The canes become lances.
so that I am completely, but completely, disappointed with thc
support that the press could render us. They accept an article
insulting an entire race and do not even allow us to defenct ourselves. Not insult for insult but defense for attack, which is the
least that can be clone.
Lord Salisbury was given a vote of censure for having called
Negro a representative - if I am not mistaken - - of India; and
here a Quioquiap daily hurls insults against an entire race and
remains unharmed. This is a free country, of rights and liberties.
where insult is permitted and defense is not.
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- 294-I have sent thc same article to Barcelona so that they may
rcply to it and you answer it and send me your reply, in case I
succecd to have it published here.
More and more it becomes obvious thc necd for a Filipino
newspaper in Madrid. More and more thl'. lack of unity is felt;
a void that could be filled were there unity and moncy. But, what
can be done? If therc is a Fili pino organ, pcrsonal aggrandizement is confused with the aggrandizemcnt of the Philippines;
or if not, it serves as the arena for the rivalrics arising from the
difference in race and with these divergcnt opinions we shall no~
attain · mir goal, and thus we go.
·
Cunanan told me he was going to writc y<HJ.
l-20 left, Sauco.

His address:

I am complctcly in the dark about what thcy say of Dominador.1 Nay, I believe that one who docs not like him must
have written to London a string of lies. For my part I can assure that he did not say such nonsense.

111. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona, 10 March 1889

M. H. del Pilar values highly Rizal's praise of his La Soberania Monacal - Rizal has no right yct to die - Ali the darts that are
hurled against his name are rcccived in the hearts of those
who cherish him - Case of the gobemadorcillos
who signed the pctition for the expulsion
of thc friars.
~

~

~

Barcelona, 1O March 1889

I live 6-3° elft, Clavel.

FRIEND LAÒNG LAAN,

An embrace of your friend and compatriot,

Rizal's praise of La soberanza monacai nearly made me swell
with pride for it cannot be otherwise -- praises like those of the
author of Noli me tangere, Consejo de los Dioses, Vùi6n, etc., etc.
ect. constitute an invaluable triumph for a petty author trained in
a country of petty governors, directors, lawyers, fiscals, and other
diminutive eminences; but the truth is that desire deceives and
you are a palpable example. Wishing to redeem myself, I believed myself redeemed. I accept then your praises under pretext
of aspiration. Thanks for the goodwill.

ANTONIO LUNA

Have you received my photo which I sent you when you were at
Geneva?
1 Dominador G6mez who later, under the American regime was iden•
tified with the Philippine labor mo'Vement.
He was a fiery orator often
caricatured holding an anahaw fan.

Rizal has no right yet to die. His name constitutes the purest
and most immaculate standard of sacrosanct aspirations and Plaridel and his men are no other than mere volunteers who serve
under that standard.
For that reason, you must have observed that all the darts
that are hurled against your name are received in the hearts of
those who cherish you, of which I have had palpable proofs.
Quiroga does not carry any power of attorney of the imprisoned gobernadorcillos, nor has the case reached that stage
when it can be taken up in Madrid. It is in the process of in-
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~-296-dictment, ancl ask Regidor how many years the Spanish indictment
lasts, when the accused is innocent and there is an earnest desire
to annoy him.
They tel1 me that you are intending to go to Paris. There
you will meet one 1 of the gobernadorcillos who signed the petition.
At Marseille I gave him a letter of introduction to you and probably he will give it to you ther.::. lf you will stay in the room
they have found for you at the Hotel de Castilla, it is easy for
him to go to you to greet you.

112. Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona,
12 March 1889

Your affectionate friend embraces you,
M. H.
1

Justo Trinidad_

DEL PILAR

I le asks Rizal to tell the Filipinos in Madrid not lo be prcjudiced
against L.a Solidarid(lll - Nccd for unity and fraternity
Congratulates Rizal on visi6n dc Fr. Rodriguez
Asks for articles.
Jf.

Jf.

Jf.

Barcelona, 12 March 1889

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAR RIZAL,

I appreciate very much indeed your congratulation on m y
speech.
ceived.

I consider it the most valuable of the many I have re-

You must have received already the newspapers we sent you
for the second time on account of the loss of the first ones.

I think you should write to the Filipinos in Madrid that they
ought not to be prejudiced against La Solidàridad. What the Filipinos of Barcelona are precisely trying to bring about is the unity
of views and the fraternity of all the Filipinos scattered in these
regions. United we shall be worth much; separated, our enemies
will laugh at us. I do not write them because they might suppose that I am the stone of discord. I am getting old, friend Rizal;
I have no more ambition than the happiness of our dear homeland.
Your articles are wanted for the issue on the 30 of this month,
one on European and American politics and another on the Phil1ppmes.
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-298Wc would apprcciatc it vcry much if Rcgidor would writc
somcthing for La Solidaridad on democratic topics or on whatcvcr he wants. Suggest it to him in your name and mine.
I congratulate you on your La vùi6n de Pray Rodr'zguez.
think that if that friar had an iota of shame, hc would die of congcstion upon reading it. I am telling you in advance that the association l,a Solùlaridad is congratubtìng you officially for it. 1t
is a resolution approved unanimously at a generai meeting.

113. Mariano Ponce, 12 March 1889

You know that I am as evcr your fricnd and compatriot,

<;RACIANo LoPEz

The number of pages of La Solidaridad is increased, following Rizal's
suggestion - Publication of Rizal's article "Agricultores"
Copies of Rizal's "Visi6n", etc. sent to
Manila - Sale of the Noli.

* * *

12 March 1889

[Mr. ]osé Rizal]
MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

I inform you that the executive board of La Solidaridad of
Madrid has appointed me president of the local council here. Soon
we shall establish it.
In view of the adhesions and offerings of many compatriots,
the management of the periodical has decided to publish it with
twelve pages, according to your suggestion. The management asks
me to thank Mr. Regidor in its name and I hope you will transmit it to him.
In the number for day after tomorrow will appear your article "Agricultores", etc. and another article of the Hong Kong Telegraph that deals about you and your Noli.
I sent you a copy of your publication so that you may see if it
is well copied, and I do not know if the number of pages of your
publication as well as of La soberan'za monacai is correct. I asked
you at the same time to authorize usto publish it in La Solidaridad.
I send you P. Doré's letter that I received in the last mail.
I shall send you soon copies of Vùi6n; I have already sent to Manila and Hong Kong.
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-300havc received besides some money from the sale of the Noli.
Tdl me if you want it sent to you. I believe it will amount to
fifty duros, more or less.
Yours,

114.

Rizal, Paris, 19 March [1889]
To Mariano Ponce

NANING

The best poem of Rizal in his own opm10n - Rizal advises Filipinos
to buy books by Filipinos and to mention in their writings
names of Filipinos like Pelaez, Garda, Burgos, Graciano,
and others in their writings - The third number
of La Solidaridad is better than the first
two He regrets La Defensa
was not answered.
:,.

:,.

:,.

23 Passage Saullnier, Paris
19 March [1889]
j_Mr. Mariano Ponce]

MY

DEAR FRIEND NANING,

Excuse me if I had not seen my sad poem 1 of Madrid that
you sent me. Now I return it to you with some corrections.
Frankly, I tel1 you that I do not like the poem, but on this matter
I am not a competent judge. lf you think that it will please th(:
readers, publish it, only not in a prominent piace hut there somewhere in the last pages. Take note that I sign it Laon Laang
and not La6ng Létan, for in fact it is La6n 2 • Do not publish my
poem En el bosque3 • I shall write to Manila to send me a copy of
1 Me piden versos written at the request of the Ctrculo Hispano-Filipino
-o.f Madrid in 1882
2 Rizal explains his nom de piume:
Laon Laang, Tagalog phrase meauing "old only." The other phrase Laong laa:n means "long ready."
3 This poem is not found in the collection of Rizal's poems published by the
Philippine National Library in 1946.
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the last poem 4 I wrote ami I shall send it to you.
is the best I havc written.

111

I think it

Keep my money there on deposit, because I am finishing
thc meantime a littk work that l intcnd to publish.

l have read the 3rd number of La Solidarùlad loaned to ntc
by Abarca. lt is better than the first two numbns because it contains more varicd features. Though in No.2 was Graciano's speech,
on the other hand it had little of the rest.
I am very sorry that you let pass an excdknt occasion to smash
La De/ ensa" and !cave her wounde<l with ber own weapons. La
Defensa citcd Escosura6 • Well, you coulcl havc citcd the very same
Escosura against the friars, because this gcnt km;1n, in spite of ali
his clatter, made it of record in various parts of his book affirmations, rather than coverings for against thc friars with respect to
cclucation, etc. etc. Another occasion maybe.
My article has some typographical crrors; hut it does not matter qui bene legit multa mala tegit.
There are very good things in this number. Tel1 me what
truth there is about that sermon of the Rccollect friar in Tondo,
for the thing deserves to be celebrateci. Thc same, the same, the
same, about that of the sergeant.
lt would be desirable for La, Solidaridad
its income in the acquisition of books on the
you may study them with care an<l <liligcnce,
the books contain much chaff and are written
Buy
Filipinos
phrases.8
Burgos.

to invest a part of
Philippines so that
for the majority ol
by them 7 •

books by Filipinos; mention now and then names of
like Pelaéz, Garda, Burgos, Graciano, etc.; quote their
In those books of Viva Espana, Viva there are articles by
If you have none there, here I have a great number.

Critics do not agree as to which is this poem.
La Defensa is a Catholic newspaper of Manila.
6 The Spanish author Patricio de la Esoosura who ·.vas anti-Filipino and
defender of the friars. One :of his boioiks is Memoria sobre Filpinas y Jo!v,
written in 1.863 and 1864, but published at Madrid in 1882.
7 Those ·against the Filipinos.
S Rizal would like Filipino thinkers and writers to be known, for ignor•
ance about the Pbilippines was prevalent end some writers stressed only their
unfavorable expressions of the country and its people.
-l

6

It is necessary to publish our staff, which is worthy. only
they do not recognize it.
Tel1 P. Doré that I am going to write him shortly.
Yours,
RIZAL

- 305Be economical, because who knows if the newspaper continue
to live, it may become your fortune. Treat it then as if it were
your first-born and only hope.

115. Rizal, Paris, March 1889
To Graciano Lopez Jaena

All of us will support your efforts and 1 shall write to Madrid
so that they may do the same. Union, goodwill, and good feeling - these are all we need.

Club Kidlat - Enthusiasm for La Solidaridad at Paris - Advice to
L6pez Jaena - Rizal promises to support La Solidaridad
and send articles - The periodica] is improving.

Here everybody is of the opinion that the periodica! improve!>
progressively with every number. Be careful not to publish
exaggerations or lies or imitate others who avail themselves of dishonest means and of vulgar and ignorable language to attain
their ends. See that the periodica! is j ust, honest, and truthful
so that its opinion may always be respected. It is necessary that
we show our enemies that we are more worthy than they, morally
and humanly speaking. Should we teli the truth we shall have
won our cause, because reason and justice are on our side. There
is no need for knaveries.

~

~

~

Paris, March 1889
FRIEND GRACIANO,

Here 1 am in Paris and 1 have spcnt my time profitably.
l arrived yesterday and already we have formed a Filipino club
called Kidlat for those who come here so that we Filipinos may
meet each other. If you come, you will be made an exception
and you will not have to pay because herc you are appreciated
on account of your work for the country. The newspaper will
be supported; there is enthusiasm herc; ami all of us want it to
live.
Do not forget to send copies to Pedro Ramos, 21 Billiter Street,
London. He is a subscriber and he has already paid for onc
quarter.
Forward with the newspaper. Conduct yourself as you have
conducted yourself thus far, liberal and generous towards all, and
I assure you that you will be supported by all. See that the newspaper does not stumble and take care that the title of "Manager"
does not make your head swell and make you treat your friends
with contempt, and thus discords arise.
Regidor promises to send you articles. I too will write a
colonia! review of what occurs throughout the world.
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Excuse me for giving advices, but the existence of that
periodica! is to me so dear that I jump over all conventionalities.
Send me some copies of Soberanra. 1
Yours,
RIZAL

1 M'. H. del Pilar's pamphlet, La soberania monacal en Filipinas, that Rizal
admired.

116. Rizal, [Paris, 1889?]
To Graciano Lopez Jaena

117. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, March 1889

Though ili, Hizal sends an article to La Solidaridad - He
orders more copies of Soberania an<l Visi6n.
Jf.

Jf.

fruitless search for Escosura's reports - Los Defensor, is silent Filipinos at Barcelona wiJI nced Rizal's advice regarding
their association.

Jf.

:{,

I March

1889]

Send me some copies of Soberania and Visi6n.
pnce.

Teli me the

I received the telegram. Thanks!
My address:
Hotel de la Pensée
18 Rue de Rochechouart
RIZAL

1 In the issue far 15 March 1889 of La Solidaridad Rizal had two articles
both unsigned: Los agricultores liJipinos (Filipino Farmers) ano El solleo de
La Defensa (The Lash of La Defensa), as well as "Colonia! Review of World

:{,

2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
March 1889

FRIF.ND GRACIANO,

I have been sick and still am. Enclose<l is an article to
fill a gap. 1 I have kept it until the last hour in order to havc
some more news.

:{,

LMr. José Rizal]

My

VERY DEAR FRIEND,

I send you 25 copies of La soberania and 50 of La visi6n.
We have searched in vain in the libraries here for the reports
of Escosura. Neither do we have them, so that we let slip that
good opportunity. Enlighten us about this question. We may
need it some day and it is good to be prepared.
All that is published in the periodica! is the only thing P.
Doré wrote us about the Recollect.
La Defensa said nothing more in its last two issues.
We shall bear in mind your advice concerning the Association.

News."

Yours,
NANING
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118. Rizal, Paris, March 1889
To Mariano Ponce

l havc read it again and ali agree with my observation that
the work has no chaff but all grain; that is, it is not adulterated
like the writings of thc Spaniards. Grain, grain, the essence this is the character of the writings of the Filipinos. May Plaridel imitate himself and not some Spanish "straw vendor."
Jos:É

Succcss of 1-a sobcrania - This work has no chaff but all grain
"Wc shall fight Font" - Always cite Blumentritt, Pilapil,
Pd'icz, or Burgos, etc. in every issue of La Solidaridad
-- Build a reference library.
~

~

~

Hotel dc la Pensée, 18 Rue de la Rochechouart
Paris, March 1889
[Mr. Mariano Ponce J
I received the copies of La soberan'ta and La vùi6n. Teli me
how much they cost.
Great success for La soberada. Everyone here finds the work
admirable and felicitates the author. Sencl it to Manila.
We shall fight Font; we shall write to Madrid.
Today I am going to the library to make extracts of Escosura's
book. When there is some article to be attacked, write me first
and perhaps I may be able to furnish you with data.
Try to mention in every issue some old or modem Filipin0,
citing his works. Always talk about Blumentritt and cite him
as a Catholic and friend of Spain who defended her rights to
Borneo, the Carolines, etc., and in many other works he has defended always Spain. Quote Pilapil, Pelaéz, Burgos, etc. Little
by little build a reference library.
I reiterate here the congratulation to the author of La soberanta.
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R1ZAL

119. Rizal, Paris, March 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal would likc to make a big book of La dcfcnsa de Corcuera
- .'\.sks Ponce to take steps to join La Solidaridad
of Barcelona with that of Madrid.
:{.

:f.

120. P. Catog, Manila, 1 Aprii 1889

Discovery of arms and munitions in Santa Mesa - Rumors
of rebellion - Confiscation of printed matter from
Hong Kong - lmprisonmcnts.

Manila, P. I., 1 April 1889

:f.

Paris, March 1889

LMr. Mariano Ponce]

[ Mr. José Rizal]
DEAR FRIEND,

MY DEAR NANING,

Enclosed I send you the corrected proof.
because I am going to the Museum.

am m great haste

Can you make what is toward thc rnd instead of bastard
type, cursi ve type ?
I received La Defensa de Corcuera1, but I intend to publish
it not in that way but make a big book about it.
Communicate with Llorente about La Solidaridad assoe1ation that they have founded in Madrid. Sce if you can unite
and help those aver there to join together.
Regards to all, especially to Plaridel.
Yours,
LAONG LAAN.

I Ponce asked Rizal to write an introduction to this work, which unfor•
tunately this tnanslato.- h:as !llOlt seen.
One of the Spanish governors--general
was Sebastian Hurtado de Corcuera, 1635-1,644. He made enemies among the
religious orders. When he resigned, his enemies prevented his return to Spain
and succeeded to have him imprisoned in Fort Santiago for five years. Upon
his re,lease, by way of reward, he was governar of the Canary Islands.
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Last night the gobernadorcillo of Pandacan 1 carne upon about
50 boxes of gunpowder, several full of boxes of cartridges for revolver and carbine in Santa Mesa,2 among the hovels back of the
Hippodrome of Santa Mesa. The poor people thcrc declared that
they were delivered to them by the lieutenant of the civil guani
of veterans of Sampaloc for them to keep. Whcn these country
folks were at the court house, Millat and Mani, owners of the drygoods bazaar, La Tienda de los Catalanes, appeared, saying that
they were the owners and they had a permit from the government. In the first place, this stare does not deal in arms but in
textiles. In the second place, even if they were arms-dealers, I
believe they would not thus expose their goods in insecure houses,
to the inclement weather, as well as to thieves, who unfortunately
have become numerous since this date, as I shall tel1 you below.
In the third place, the Superior Government refuses to issue
any license for arms even to those who formerly held it, and how
is it that now munitions of war are entrusted to country folks?
By the first mail boat I shall give you more details, which
I cannot do now for lack of time.
1 A district of Manila in the east.
2 A district of Manila in the north.

-3.11-

-312But, may l call your attention to the fatai, or, for us happy,
chain of cvcnts of which our poor country is now the theater
through the work and grace of monasticism - at least that is what
wc suspcct. The fact is that at thc beginning of last March, thc
friars spread here the rumor that the country would rise against
Spain on the 16th of that month. Consequently, many Spaniards
who are new here were startled. On the 14th they bought the
only supply of rifles in the Bazar Filipino and all that there was
in the stores on the Escolta:i. lt is said that the great number
of these rifles had already been distributed among the bandits
with the order that they make trouble.

121. Rizal, Paris, 2 Aprii 1889
To th~ members of La Solidaridad Association

All this togcther with the case of Judge Nubia who characterized thc a non ymous lettcr to the gobernadorcillo of the nati ves of
Tondo as an attcmpt at rcbcllion were reinforced by the seizur:::
of printcd mattcr from Hong Kong for which Matias, brother of
José Basa, resident on San Jacinto Strect, the Spaniard Abello,
warehousekceper of El Murallc'm and compadre of J. Basa, and the
hclsman of the steamship Nanzin are in prison. Their case is also
characterized as attempt at rcbcllion in the prosecution of which
many searches have been ordere<l that I told you about in my
letter of yesterday. Captain Luis Yangco 4 of the Murallon was also
searched.

Rizal writes the members of La Solidaridad Association of Madrid about
troubles in the native land - lmprisonments and abuses, the necessary
evil of a corrupt society - How the Filipinos can show themselves
worthy of liberty - Calainos has more faith than all the friars
put together - Liberty cannot be obtained without pain or
merit - That the outraged take their case to court, :md if not,
appeal to God. . . - Friar threats do not frightcn nor
do their nonsense deceive - The booklets of Fr. Rodriguez - Only what is instructive and didactic should
be written - The lntemational Association of Philippinists - An article of Rizal entitled La muerte de
Magallanes - Filipinos should not accept any
thing from the friars in Rizal's opinion.

Had not the gobernadorcillo of Pan<lacan been informed of
the danger of the residents of that piace and had he not seized
those infernal things, what would have become of us at these moments? It is also said that printed matter in Tagalog circulates
here urging the people to behead the Spaniards. We are looking for
it.

Hotel de la Pensée, 18 Rue de Rochechouart
Paris, 2 Aprii 1889

The latest they tel1 me is that what were found in Santa Mesa
were 50 boxes of 25 pounds each of gunpowder, 12 large boxes
of cartridges and 2 small ones in two different houses, the gunpowder in one and the cartridges in another, the distance between
the two being like that between the foot of Tutuban bridge 5 and
Martin' s ho use.
Until the next.
P.
3 A fashionable shopping •street of Manila.
A wealt,t1y Filipino businessman.
5 Railroacf terminal in the northwestern part of Manila.

CATOG

:(.

~

:(.

T o the Members of La Solidaridad
Mv

DEAR FRIENDS,

Last night I received a telegram which worried me very much
and did not let me sleep, not that at bottom it displeased me, but
for thinking of the grief and misfortune of the outraged families
and also of the weakness that many of the persecuted later showed.
I said that at bottom it did not displease me because all thesc
persecutions and intrigues contribute towards the opening of the
eyes of those who are asleep and lessen the prestige of the hypocrites who, under the guise of a lamb, now avail themselves
of every means in their difficulty and venom. All these imprisonments, abuses, etc. are the "necessary evil" in a corrupt society.

4
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l cxprcss mysclf thus, hccausc I cannot acccpt that an cvil is necessary in a good socicty just as medicine or surgical opcration in a
hcalthy man. If the Filipinos in this cruel ami uncqual strugglc dcmonstrate fortitude and valor in spitc of cveryhody and everything, thrn it will be bccausc thcy are worthy of freedom and then
wc can say: Dumating na ang tadhana. (Thc day has come.).
lf not, if they are cowards and weaklings, thcn lct the tree mature first, bccause if it is cut before the right time, it will soon
be eaten up by wcevil and it will be of no use.

patriot asked me confidentially if Fr. Rodriguez' books were nor
writtcn by us. "Why?" I asked him, surprised. "Come on, tdl
me the truth. I will not tel1 it to anybody."

Perhaps you wonder that the Calambano 1 who has mocked
many bdicfs ~md supcrstitions should bclieve firmly in Providcncc. lt is bc:causc Ca!ainos2 has more faith in God than all thc
friars put togcthcr and holds that God watches over His creatures
and hclps thosc who posscss valor and goodwill. This is the fruit
that thc study of history has given him. Liberty is a woman who
grants her favors only to thc brave. Enslaved peoples have to suffer much to win her and those who abuse her lose her. Liberty
is not obtained bobiLis bobilù, (without pain or merit) nor is it
granted gratis et amore.
Neither can I nor do I wish to take a step in favor of the
prisoners in Manila, unless it is through lcgal and judicial means.
What occurred to me in connection with my brother-in-law has
given me one tnore lesson- a remonstrance of mine is equivalent
to an accusation. The best is to resort to the courts. The outraged
should go to court if they can, if not, appeal to God. . . I write to
Regidor however, but everything will be useless. The struggle is
on. He who weakens will fall. Let us show to the world and to
our enemies that we are not frightened by the threats of the friars
nor are we deceived by their nonsense. Give me however truthful details because the Cologne Gazette3 is asking me for an article about our country. I want true facts.
Speaking about the two booklets of F r. José Rodriguez, VI
and VII4, frankly and between us, they bave made me laugh and
now I almost understand Hidalgo's question. This painte-r comDerived fr.om the name of Rizal's nata,! town, Calamba or Kalamba. A
native of the town is sometimes referred to as Calambefio or Calambano.
Rizal therefore refers to himself.
2 One who makes light of.
3 A German periodica!.
4 Booklet VI is entitled ;Hay o no hay infierno?
(Is there or is there no
Hell?); booklet VII, i,Que le parece a V. d.e esos Jibelos? (Wlhat do you think
of those libels?) Their author was an Augustinian friar who attacked Rizal
1

To my serious and categorica! affirmation that they were by
Fr. Rodriguez he then answered assuring me that they here in
Paris bclieved that they were written by one of us in arder to ridicule the friars, because they said "an enemy of the friar could
not have done more to discredit them than by attributing to them
such booklets." Blumentritt calls thcm basines4. I think that
from now on we ought not to answcr or attack such booklets, but
we should write only what is instructive and didactic in simple and
pleasant style, recommending aLways the works of Fr. Rodr'zguez
so that the public may come to know his great talent. And the
Filipino who may still fall into the barbarity of believing the aforesaid friar will be a useless man and we do not want useless people.
Without doubt all those who want to be members of the Association Internationale des Philipinistes can be so, provided that they
work and undertake studies on the history, languages, usages, customs, politics, and the like of the Philippines. Any one who has
published a book about the Islands shall be an honorary member,
in case he is admitted as member.
Give me some recent data on those imprisonments for publication in the Cologne Gazette.
Tel1 me the price of La soberan'za and of La visi6n de Fr. Rodriguez.
I suppose that you had sent to the Philippines many copies
of Soberan'za. Send also V isi6n.
Without anything more for now,
Yours,
RIZAL

and his nove! Noli me tangere. The other booklets in the series:I. Porque
no los he de leer?
(Why should not I read them?; II. Guardaos de ellos.
i.Por que? (Beware of them. Why?); III. iY que me dice usted de la peste?
( And what can you tel1 me of pla,gue?); IV. iPorque triunfan lo impios?
(Why do the impious triumph?); V. iCree usted que veras no hay purgatorio? ( Do you think there's really no Purgatory?); VIII. O co11fesi6n o condenac10n. (Either confession or damnation).
4 Ha1low, cii,cular vessels with sloping sides for holding liquids.
In colloquiai speech the name forr urinals.

-316For the periodical I shall send on the 10th of this month an ar·
ticle La Muerte de Magallanes (The Death of Magellan).
P. S.
With respect to the case of .Fr. Font\ the prevailing idea here
is that, if this friar deceives the Filipinos, the Filipinos should be
more clever and should be the ones who should deceive him.
If he gives money, exploit him, but do not be bound to him:
However, I do not share this opinion, for wc should not descend
to thc category of friars or accept anything f rom thcm. But everybody answered me that the money they handle has been taken from
our pockets, employing now knavery now violcnce. You decide
and whatever you decide will be circulated among all the Filipinos.

122. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona,
8 Aprii 1889

Outrages - Unrighteousness of ncgotiating for the prisoners' release
extrajudicially - Steps to cheer those who live in oppression and
to deny the allegation of lack of civilization and indifference of
the Filipinos - Discrimination against Painter Juan Luna.

6 Fr. Salvador Font was appointed procurator of the Augustinian arder in
Spain in 1889. His mission, it was believed, was to sow discord arnong the
Filipinos residing ther&.

:(.

:(.

:(.

Barcelona, 8 April 1889
[ Mr. José Rizal]
DEAR FRIEND,

I find reasonable your estimate of the rich potentiality of the
outrages they reported to us from Hong Kong and of thc unrighteousness of negotiating extrajudicially for the release of the prisoners.
But as they know over there that we here are not in a position
to obtain the release of the prisoners, their telegraphic request that
we ask for it has been interpreted here as part of a specific plan
not necessarily to obtain the prisoners' release but to boost our
campa1gn.
Perhaps it is their intention to brag to the government that
tthey have a considerable number of compatriots scattered in Paris,
London, and Spain who are watchful of every outrage in the Philippines and can stir up public opinion in Europe. They must have
thought that such an attitude on the part of the Filipino colonies
abroad which raise their voice under their impulse may influence
the government to be less abusive or at least abandon the eternai pretext of the lack of civilization and indifference of the Filipinm
for the maintenance of the status quo. At the same time such
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-318an attitude could encouragc those who are living undcr that oppressive governmrnt if they are persuaded to believe that they are
not complctely alone.
Thinking of this, we are not abstaining from taking a step.
In the name of La Solidaridad, newspapcr, al1(1 La Solidaridad,
association, and of the Filipino colony of Barcelona, the following dispatches were scnt out: A telegram to the Minister of Colonies requcsting him to verify thc truth of thc Hong Kong dispatch transcribed for him; a letter to thc same relating in detail
our aspiration; another letter to Mr. Labra rcl1uesting him to influence thc Ministry to heed the cry for help f rom the Philippines;
another lctter to Morayta :,i.sking him to cali a meeting of the
Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina so that it may work within its sphere;
anothcr letter to Llorente so that he may rouse the Filipino colony.
Labra rcplicd regretting the lack of date; Morayta commented on
the incident in the columns of La Publicidad.
In acting thus, we wanted to second and dcvelop the plan of
those over there, but this is insignificant to public opinion in
Europe and Oceania if it is isolateci. The attitude of a Filipino
colony of secondary character as that of Barcelona cannot have
importance. For this reason we would like to suggest the desirability of making all Filipino colonies do something for those unfortunate men. In case this suggestion is considered bobilis bobilis
(without pain or merit), then it is withdrawn at once.
Last night we telegraphed Hong Kong inquiring if the imprisonment was by judicial order and rcquesting for details. We
shall communicate to you the reply.
We deplore the justice clone to Luna1. Damaso Ponce, our
young fighter who signs as Amado Pecson, indignant at what the
Castilas are doing to Luna, said: "Infamous before birth!" This
morning a petition was presented to the Provincial Delegation in
the name of La Solidaridad, association, and of some Spaniards
asking that the Spoliarium be sent to the Exposition of Paris. The
press will talk.
Y our aff ectionate friend,
PLARIDEL

P. S.
Read the letter of P. Doré and return it to us afterward.
1 Th1s refers to the opposition of Spanish artists to giving space to Luna's
paintings at the Paa-is exposition.

123. Rizal [Paris, before 18 Aprii 1889]
To Graciano Lopez Jaena and Companions

"Praise briefly only true friends without calling them friends: exageratecl praise for fellow countrymen who are attached to the friars
and call them friends and clepict them as anti-friars".
:f.

:f.

:f.

[Paris, before 18 April 1889]
FRIENDS,

Enclosed is the article 1 • I have ordered Escosura's work 111
London and they have not answered me. There is none here in
Paris; I have searched for it in the library and in the homes of
friends, but they do not have it. Thus I cannot quote paragraphs;
I shall order a copy in Madrid. lt is a pity, but what are we going
to do; the periodical cannot wait and the article may arrive late.
The citations will be for the next number.
I receivcd P. Doré's letters but I will keep them for a day, for
I want to write an article for the Cologne Gazette. Try always
to praise and mention in La Solidaridad with brief and rather
delicate tributes true friends without calling them friends; and give
exaggerated praise to our stupici countrymen who are attached to
the friars, caU them friends and depict them as filibusteros, or at
least anti-friars always, if they have brains and are worthy. This
1s my opm10n.
Yours,
[JosÉ R1zAL]
Correct the article for me, for it is done in
to delete or add something, do it.

~

hurry, and if you wish

I "A La Delensa" (To La Delensa, was the title of this Rizal article answering the attacks of the pro-friar periodica!. It was unsigned. Published in
La Solidaridad in its issue for 3 Aprii 1889.
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124. Rizal, Paris, 18 Aprii 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Stylc of La Sulidaridad - just, sober, and clcar - "Without 1872 thcrc
would not havc bcen cithcr Plaridel, or Jacna, or Sanciangco; without
1872, Rizal would now be a Tesuit." - Do not be perturbed because some fai] - Thc tests of fire and cautery - What are
lacking are men who may give an examplc to the pcople
and rouse their enthusiasm as the Christian martyrs did Nobocly knows how to behave at the criticai moment of
death; it is so repugnant to dic hangccl and young with
idcas in the hcad - "Thc day you shoulcl see mc in
the clutches of the_Jriars, try to put anothcr in my
piace who may revenge me." - Urges the Filipinos to show more valor, more abncgation,
lcss fear of death and torture . . .
~

~

~

18 Rue de Rochechouart, Parh
18 April 1889
[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I received today your letter together with La Solidaridad. This
number is really good and the periodica! is improving. To GraCiano:
I am glad that my àrticle against La Defensa did not come
out. In the following number you can publish it improved, adding
or striking out what you want together with the data drawn from
Escosura that I sent to Plaridel. The style of the periodical is just
as we here like it. - just, sober, clear, to the point, and substantial.
We felicitate all of you.
I sent to Naning a manuscript 1 so that it may be printed there.
I wish to correct the proof s. Charge me for postal expenses, re-
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mittancc, and thc likc and scnd mc thc bill so that I cm scnd you
money in case my funds thcre are lacking.
With respect to the imprisonments, only now through the
periodical La Solùiaridad we find out thcir cause. Now wc are
going to work, for the possession of anti-friar books is not a crime.
For the rest, ali this is fatal, and though it may be considered :1
personal misfortune, it may be applauded as a generai good. Without 1872 there would not be now either a Plaridel, or Jaena, or
Sanciangco, or would there exist brave and generous Filipino colonies in Europe; without 1872 Rizal would be a Jesuit now and
instead of writing Noli me tangere, would have written the opposite. At the sight of thosc injusticcs and cruelties, while still a
child 2 , my imagination was awakened and I swore to devote myself to avenge one day so many victims, and with this idea iu
mind I bave been studying and this can be read in all my works
and writings. God will someday give me an opportunity to carry
out my promise. Good ! May they commit abuses, let there be
imprisonments, banishments, executions, good. Let Destiny be ful
filled! The day they lay their hands on us, the day they martyrizc
innocent families for our fault, goodbye, friar govcrnmcnt, .md
perhaps, goodbye Spanish Governrnent!~ Thc crucltics and .,eJ .
fishness of Louis XIV and XV brought about thc Revoluti on; thc
cruelties of the lnquisition killed monasticism. We dcmonstratc
in books and writings that the friars are not what they pretend
to be nor are they ministers of Christ or thc protector of the people,
nor the support of the government. We write this and we affirm it,
and the friars prove it by their deeds. What more do wc want?
Don't they show cruelty? Don't they instigate the government
against the people? Don't they manifest terror? Where are sanctity, protection, and force?
Well now, don't fear nor be perturbed that some may fall.
In all fights there will always be victims and precisely the big gest battles are the most bloody. What is imprisonment? What
is death? Sornetirnes a sickness ties us to bed, takes away our
life. The question is that this sickness and this death may not
be afterward be useless to those who survive. Some will say:
1 Blumentritt's review of Noli me tangere with an introduction by RizaL
An English version appears in the appendix to volume II Rizal--Blumentritt,
Correspondence, Centennial Edition, 1961.
2 Rizal was stili a child when his patriotic sentiments becam.e manifest.
3 Rizal foresees the overthrow of the oppressive Spanish col\oinial regime.
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"Thcsc imprisonrùrnts and these dcaths frighten and intimidate th~
others! lf the pcoplc are rctlly couragcous, aftn the terror, they
will return to the fight with more anlor and avenge the fallen.
as it happens in the cauterization of a wound - it seems that
thc burnt pan has <lied, but thc next day it is seen that a new
and more hcalthy clcment rcplaccs thc crust. lf the people is not
brave, if it is cowardly, a discased organism, infected, and dose
to disintegration, fire is preciscly thc most rccommendable. Fire
awakcns vitality, irritates thc cclulcs, makcs t hc fluid vibrate, etc.,
and the body dies only if no vitality exists in it. What for should
we dedicate oursclvcs to labor for a pcoplc without a soul, without sentiments? Suppose we liberate them now from the tyranny
of the friars. good; tomorrow they will fall into the tyranny of the
govcrnrncnt cmployees.
With these imprisonments and thcsc vcxations the exceedingly soft skin of our countrymen is hardcncd. Some will fall
and desert, it does not matter; others perhaps will hold firm. What
are lacking now are men who from thc prisons and banishment
may manifest valor and fortitude in order to gi ve an example to
the people and arouse their enthusiasm like the ancient Christian
martyrs, like the Nihilists. Had it not been for the harshness of thc
Russian government there would not ha ve been forged souls of
the temper of the Nihilists. F or this rcason l believe that they
need us there. If at the time of his <leath Burgos had shown
the courage of G6mez, the Filipinos would have been different
from what they are today. However, no onc knows how one should
behave at that supreme instant, ami perhaps l myself who preach
and brag so much may manifest more fcar and less energy th;m
Burgos at that criticai moment. Life is so pleasant and it is so
repugnant to die hanged young and with ideas in the head ...

houses and thc bcst food. Whik in prison, they rnay mcditatè,
likc Regidor, on plans of revenge. The first words that I had said
to my family upon arriving in the Philippines,4 when they manifested to me their fear, were that they should not take the smallest
step for my sakc if l would be impr1soned nor interpose or spend
anything for me, but to educate my nephews ancl let them avengc
me.

If these ideas seem to you acceptable, communicate them to .our
countrymen there so that they may show more valor, more abne~
gation, less f ear of death and torture, so as to make our enemies
respect us. If they should be banished, better; on the island where
they may be sent they communicate their ideas to the people there
and they make propaganda.
they should be ~anged, they may
be supposed to have died of the sickness of friarotis .or friarophobia.
We shall avenge .therp, ,md witll their ,bloÒ<;l mark 9,t1r enemies.
In the prison the friars will not ' eat thern. The friars have their

H

I say the same thing to my . countrymen. The day on which
you would see me in the clutches of the friars, do not waste time
making petition~ , or utre:ring . çomplaints or, lamentatiqn~ -,- ,\kjs
useless, . Try to, put ànother ill my place who may avenge me
and make them pay dearly far my misfortune. If l would see a
son of mine ( if I had a son) in the mouth of a shark, I would
not try to pull him out - far it is useless and all I 'would achievc
is to destroy him - I would kill the shark if possible, and if not,
I would waylay him. Well then, suppose that the friars are either
sharks or only dalag ( mudfish). If they are the first, , they must be
killed; if they are the second, they' 'should not be fdted. l rather
think they are dalag and so Tam hot afraid to fall into thcir hands.
They have to be very many, very many, in order to finish me, ancl
even then they would have to pay for it.
Comfort then and encourage our countrymen over there that
they may know that jail is not death, and even if it were so, what
is death? Don't they believe in God? I suppose that in the other
life there are not so many friars to deal with and ,i f there were,
they would be refarmed. And besides now the Indio is not killed
thus.

I reiterate my felicitations to La Solidaridad.
Recast my article and the citations from Escosura against the
friars. Plaridel could do me this favor. Be it noted that Escosura
kept silent about many things that he could have said very plainly.
Regards to all. How are the members of La Solidaridad?
Yours,
R1zAL
4 Rizal refers tCM bis retum to ,t he Pbilippines in 1887 wben bis Noli me
tangere was rousing friar indignation. His family and friends prevailed upon
bim to leave tbe Pbilippines, wbicb be did in February 1888.
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125. S. J ugo Vidal, Madrid 27 Aprii 1889

l sene! you by mail 25 copies for propaganda and when you
sencl me the list of subscribers I shall send them directly the succeeding issues from hcre to save you work and hother. lf you need
more copies, ask me .and I shall semi thcm immcdiately. If I
do not semi more. it is to save postage.

The Same
While ra<lical rcmcdics are not taken, publishing pcriodicals is not super.
fluous -· Hc asks Rizal to writc for La Vanguardia Filipina.

* * *

! '.

Madrid, 27 Aprii 1889

Mr. José Rizal
Paris
ESTEEMED AND DEAR FRIEND,

We thank you for your kindness in accl:pting thc representation of our review 1 in that city, hoping at tbc same time that you
will honor its column with some work of yours which will always
be received with approbation.
Perhaps you may not approve of the way we do things hen:,
establishing newspapers in order to make k nown what is going
on over there 2 • You might say that all this is useless and preaching in the desert, so long as radical remedies are not taken. But
in the mcantime that those remedies are awaited, as it is tiresome
to wait, I believe that it is not useless to spend the time writing
for periodicals while waiting for the time to do something else.
I hope you will answer mc and give me your opinion on what
[ am writing you about, because, as I ha ve been for a long time
away from our country, I do not know what is happening ti1ere
except what the papers and some compatriots who arrive here
bring us.
You know your friend and compatriot esteems you.

S. JuGo Vm-\1.
1 La Vanguardia Filipina.
2 That is, the Philippines.
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-327When l havc unpackcd my books, then 1 shall be able to
write the article on Magellan. Tomorrow, the first of May, I
will open my box.

126.

Rizal, Paris, 30 Aprii 1889
To Mariano Ponce

l have broken my contract with Regidor for not publishing the
book as he had promised. 1
Luna says that you send his copy and that for Pardo to him
directly so that it may reach him soon. Mine, that of Ventura,
Abarca, and others may go togethcr, either addressed to mc or to
any other. I shall rcturn to Chalcot Cresccnt. 2

Rizal asks Mariano Ponce to come to Paris to scc tbc Exposition - Hc
proposes a confcrcncc in Paris bctwccn Hizal, Plaridel, Apa•
ciblc, Lòpcz Jacna, Blumentritt, Llorcntc, and Canon
Bizal brcaks contract with lkgi<lor for thc
printing of his Morga c<lition.
:(.

:(.

:(.

When what is being printecP is already in pagc proof, ask
Plaridd, if he is not very busy, to read it and review it once rriòre.
But if you can send it to mc bcforc printing, I should appreciate it. I would prefer to read it once more.
Send it to mc
printed.
How much is a copy of Soberan'za monacai?

10 Rue de Louvois, Paris
30 April 1889

Yours,

LMr. Mariano Ponce I
RIZAL

MY

DEAR NANING,

I received your letter as well as my bills and I thank you very
much for all that you have done for me. Evcrything is well clone.
Henceforth address your letters to 1O Ruedc Louvois. Please
give this address to our countrymen.
I live near the Bibliothèque Nationale, which is not worth half
of the British M useum.
Never send me letters or manuscripts inside newspapers. Mr.
Justo Trinidad sent receipts to Félix Pardo and the post office re
turned them; but the second time he will be fined.
You ought to pian to come herc for the Exposition; this is
truly an exposition. At least you, Plaridel, Galicano, Graciano, and
others should come so that we can hold a conference. Blumentritt
is coming. I am going to see if Llorente and Canon would likt:
to come also. For tluee pesos daily you can stay in Paris, little
expenses, food, and lodging included. If you are economical with
two pesos you would be all right. Teli me at all events when you
are commg.
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1 Antonio Mia. Regidor, Filipino lawyer and capitalist, had promised Rizal
to defray the cast of printing Rizal's MorJga edition. When the MS' was reaqy,
Regidor dillydiillied, which compelled Rizal to take that step.
2 RizaJl's London residence.
3 Rizal's article, A La Defensa (To L.a peiens(J).
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127. Rizal, Paris, 2 May 1889
To Fernando Canon

Birth of a son of Canun - Rizal's sa<lncss upon thinking that one more
bcing with Filipino blood could later becomc a lost member for
a country that needs men - "AH honorable men of
the world are compatriots."
:(,

:(,

:f.

10 Rue de Louvois, Paris, 2 May 1889
LMr. Fernando Canon]

My

DEAR FRIEND ANO FORMER CLASSMATE,

Excuse me far not ha ving been able to answer soon your friend ·
ly letter of the 25 last in which you infarm me of such pleasing
news as the birth of a son. 1 My change of residence, the affairs
of the salon in which I exhibited a bust. ami other little ·pursuits,
besides have not left me a free moment for a friendly conversation with you.
Gane are the times when verses gush farth from my pen
with the ease of the weed that sprouts from the ground saturated
with humus; otherwise I would have greeted the birth of your
little one with a Anacreontic 2, a Sapphic/ capable of putting to
sleep the little one even in the midst of his crying.
But if that epoch of the Muses has already passed away for
us, on the other hand there remains in the heart with the firmness of a rock that resists time and storms a sanctuary where good
sentiments are preserved. I truly share your joy, I congratulate you
Fernando Canon married a Spanish wornan.
2Pertaining to Anacreon, a Greek poet noted for his light and graceful
lyrics.
3 .Certain verse forms used by Sappho, Greek poetess.
1
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and your wifr, I felicitate Spain. hccausc l am sure that Fernandito
can only fall heir to thc noble y_ualitics and good dispositions of
his parents, and such citizcns do not abound cverywhere. Nevcrthdess, l cannot refrain from exprcssing to you a certain me lancholy upon thinking that this new bcing in whose veins Filipino blood runs and who will be educated with so much care
will afterwards be a lost mcmber for a country that is in need of
men. l have the same sentiment when l hold in my arms thc
son of Luna and Pacita Pardo
he is one Fn:nch more and
one Filipino less. lt is true tao that the Europeans who go to tbc
Philippines give us their childrcn ; hut what children, what education, and what love they have far the country! But no one is to
blame far this except the country itself which reserves far its inhabitants many things besides malaria, earthy_uakes, and typhoons.
In the great whirlwincl of the world, let each atom look far
the best nucleus, let it rise when and where it can! The only
thing you can do is to educate well your child and inculcate
in him noble and honorable sentiments so that one day, if good luck
sends him to the Philippines, hc may not be one of so many who
exploit the ignorance of the unfortunate, and be one more tyrant
to the brothers of his father. All honorahle men of thc world are
compatriots.
May you and your family be happy, may your son be thc
mirror which reflects your good qualities, and if the Philippines
loses a son, at least humanity may gain one.
Many regards to your wife and kiss the little one far me.
May the lechon 4 and dinuguan 5 sacrificed at his baptism influence somewhat his tender being like the atmosphere of a distant
homeland, like the perfumes of tropica! flowers. . . ( see that, from
the dinuguan to the perfume of the flowers ... !! ! )
Yours,
RIZAL

4 Roasted suckling pig.
5 Chopped sweetbreads seasoned with vinegar and ~alt and cooked with
blood, hence its name dinuguan, a Tagafog term litera11ly meaning "with blood."

128. Rizal, Paris, 15 May 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Manuscript of thc humorous articlc Por teléfono by Rizal sent to Ponce
for puhlication in hooklct form - lt is too comica! for La Solidaridad.
J(.

J(.

J(.

19 Ruc de Louvois, Paris
15 May 1889

129.

Marcelo H. del Pilar (?), Barcelona,
18 May 1889

T. H. Pardo de Tavera's lively imagination - \i\fe ought to protcct
oursclvcs from thc intrigue of the cnemies and the candor of
fricnds - Racial antagonism in thc break with the one who
had promiscd to publish Tiizal's work? - Petition presented to
the l\linistry of Colonies publishcd in La Solidaridad.
J(.

J(.

J(.

Barcelona, 18 May 1889

LMr. Mariano Ponce]
FRIEND LAONG LAAN,
DF.AR NANING,

·. Enclosed are the corrccted pages; they can be published now.
The editor's foreword which I piace at the beginning should b 1.:
published, for Blumentritt wishes it thus. 1
This friend is not coming bcfore the end of July.
The enclosed manuscript of the funny article Por teléfono 2 1s
to be published separately. I am not asking its publication in
La Solidaridad for it will take away the periodical's seriousness. It
is too comical. If its publication will not cost more than 10 pesos,
I prefer to publish it in the form of a little booklet.
With nothing more for now.
Yours,
RIZAL

1 Blumentritts' review of Noli me

tangere with an introduction by Rizal.
2 A satirical article about the Augustinian friar Salvador Flont signed by
"Dimas Alang", a pseudonym of RizaJI, of which 2,000 copies were printed at
Barcelona in 1889 for ten pesos.
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I do not know what news Trini<lad 1 brings, though l know
that he is a person with a rather lively imagination. He is on:.:
of those who break their fingers to cover thcir ears when the small
culverin is just being loaded ..
One day that you were in Lipa, or l do not remember what
town for I know not what fiesta, he was there too. He saw you
looking out a window of a house and he passed along, but contented himself with greeting you with his hand, in spite of his
great desire to embrace you. He continue his walk to I know not
what bathing-place and always accompanied by a European corporal or sergeant of the civil guard and do you know why? In
order to have ready a witness that he had not met with you. Ask
him if this is true; but it is useless to tel1 him the origin of the
news because he does not know me, though indeed I have known
him since I ~as a child. But the incident is onc of the proofs nf
his fertile imagination.
Notwithstanding, I am at your disposal and permit m.e to tnake
an observation. In the development of the spectacle on that stage,
1 This seems to allude to T. H. l'ardo de Tavera ( 1857-1925) .
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-332rn:ither you nor I are strangers to the work of the fly and for that
very reason we ought to receive with distrust the urgings that
come from strange sources. I believe that we ought to protecr
ourselves from the intrigues of enemies and the candor of friends.
lt goes without saying thcrefore that, if in accordancc with the dat:i
you have, wc are in a condition to abandon the pen and it is proper
time, you may count on me. 2

130. Rizal, Paris, 20 May 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

I deplore the break that you had with the one who offered
lo publish your work . May God will that his incomprehensible behavior did not arise from that which I should not like either to
see or suspcct, though it asserts itself - radical antagonism. lt
makcs my hloocl boil what Graciano told me about the persistencc
of that man to subordinate the painting of our great Luna in :i
certain cxposition to that of a mestizo that hardly deserved to be
acccptcd and ali for maintaining racial superiority. I do not like
to think of this, but ... kt us forgive so much idiocy.
In La Solidaridad, No. 6, pagc 58, you must have seen the petition wc presented to thc Ministry of Colonies. I know that thc
three extremes of our demand cannot be achieved immediately; but
I should like at least that through No. 3 wc exert some effort to
ohtain a royal order prohibiting expressly harassment that we point
out and that the prohibition be published in the Gaceta de Manila
inasmuch as such a measure lacks support in the laws in farce in
Spain overseas. If you can enlist the support of the Grand Family,
this is the occasion. Becerra belongs to it and such harassment affects its prestige and good name for its members and friends are
the ones who will suffer from it there. Wc shall have achieved
much if we get that because, though the Satsat3 do not suspect
all the importance of that weapon, it is the only one they hold.
If the prohibition is obtained, every administrative banishment
falls under the jurisdiction of the Penai Code. Once the weapon
is gane then we can kick . . ........ .
2 By this time Rizal was beginning to doubt the efficacy of the attempts
of the Filipinos in Spain to obtain reforms for their country through writing,
through peaceful means. M. H. del Pilar here asks Rizal if the "proper time"
ha& come, perhaps meaning the time for action, for the use of force.
3 It refers to the friars.
Note: This letter has no ending and therefore without signature, but judging by its content and style, it seems to be a copy of a letter of Marcelo H.
del Pilar. (Curator of Mrs., National Librairy. )

Complete brcak with Rcgidor Rizal himsclf will publish his Morga
cdition - Hcgrcts that Panganiban's article on education was
not continued - Estimate of expenses for Filipinos
who may want to come to Paris.
:(o

:(o

:(o

10 Rue de Louvois, Paris,
20 May 1889
MY DEAR PLARIDEL,

Although I am the younger of us two, in view of our friend ship and common sentiments, I shall take the liberty of proposing
to you that we address each other familiarly, like brothers, destined perhaps to share the same fate.
I have sent you a manuscript reply 1 to La V oz de Espaiia.
See if it can be published. Strike out what you think should
be dropped, what may be compromising. I have full confidenci.'.
in your good judgment and loyalty.
I have completely broken with Regidor because he could not
make up his mind to publish my manuscript and because of him
we have been embarrassed. Now I am going to publish it alone.
We have read the Solidaridad; it pleased us very much. It
is a pity that the continuation of the ;irticle on education in thc
Philippines2 had not been published instead of Los viajei. Who
is its author? My most sincere felicitations and my admiration.
1 Rizal's article entitled Como se engaiia a la Patria (How to Deceive the
Motherland) appeared without signature in La Solidaridad for 15 May 1889.
La Voz de Espaiia was a daily newspaper of the friars published at Manila.
2 The articles on education were unsigned.
Their author was José Maria
Panganiban whose nom de piume was "Jomapa". See letter no. 125 of M. H .
del Pilar.
3 An essay on the cultura! value of trave! by Rizal.
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-334Here are the expenses:
Tip
Francs 2.00
20 c.
Luncheon
Dinner ....... . ............ . .. . . .
2.50
25 c.
Entrancc to the Exposition . . ...... , . Francs 0.75
"
Lodging ........ . ........ . . . .. ... .
3.00
When do you want to come here?

8.25

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 21 May 1889

45 c.

Total . . . . Francs 8.70
l promise t<> offcr breakfast to five friends for a week chocolate or tea and biscuits; though really it is unnecessary.

Thc expenses can still be reduced if you come on the first of
June and li ve in the same house as I do and two in a room. But
come together. The question is how the periodica! will be
publishcd.
Tel1 Friend Panganiban that his determination to study
German pleases me very much. I congratulate him sincerely.
Enclosed is a little letter.
I am very busy translating another wor k of Blumentritt.
Yours affectionately,
Rizal

131.

Publication of Rizal's Por telépono in booklet form like La
visi6n de Fr. Hodriguez - La soberania monacal is
advertised in La Solidaridad.
'f.

'f.

'f.

Barcelona, 21 May 1889
DEAR LAONG LAAN,

As you wish, the editor's foreword will be placed at the beginning of the booklet.
Por teléfono will be published in booklet form, since the cost
of 2,000 copies does not amount to f->'10. It is very well written,
I congratulate you.
I send you more proof s. Only three quarter sheets of this
work remain to be composed and I suppose that tomorrow all
will be finished.
Por teléfono will be like La visi6n de Fr. Rodriguez, if you
do not order otherwise.
We are not all very sure of going there to visit the Exposition . . . at least Plaridel and I . . . but if we go, we would
try to meet there Blumentritt.
As you must have seen in the advertisement in I.Ja Solidaridad, La soberanza monaca! is sold here at one peseta each.
Yours,
NANING
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132. S. Jugo Vidal, Madrid 23 May 1889

believe any agitation in the press is usdcss or hecause they are
afraid. I cannot understand the disunity that exists hcre among
the Filipinos, knowing as they do that united. wc can do something. They try through ali means to separate onc from anot hcr.
Your friend who esteems you,
}UGO

Thc disunity cx1st111g bctwccn thc Filipinos in Madrid is
incomprchcnsihlc - Exccpting Dominador Gòmcz thc
Filipinos at Madrid sccm to be afraid to writc.
~

~

~

LA V ANGUARDJA FlLIPINA
Dirccciòn y Redaccic'rn, Plaza dc Tsahcl Il, 2 Madrid
22 May 1889

MR. JOSÉ
MY

RIZAL

DISTINGUISHED FRIEND

Enclosed I send you the receipts for Messrs. Ventura, Luna,
Abarca, and Trinidad, together with yours; and I thank you for
the bother and the sacrifices you are making for the periodica!.

lt would be a good thing if now and then you could send
us an account of the Exposition that is being hcld there, so long
as this would not cause you any trouble, because I believe that
no one better than you can enlighten the readers of La Vanguardia
about the marvels of that Exposition.
I am very grateful to our countrymen in Barcelona, especially friends M. del Pilar and M. Ponce, who are generously assisting me in the administrative negotiations, for in fact I am completely ignorant of the course that l should follow. This means
to say that I have found support only among you who are outside
and not among those here who, excepting G6mez. No one of
them absolutely dares to write a line, whether it is because they
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133.

Mariano Ponce, Barcclona, 24 May 1889

Blumentritt\; bylinc givcs much irnportancc to our pcrio<lical.
Barrantes' El teatro tagalo dcscrves to be answered. Blumcntritt
already had news of this work following its publication; but
I did not come across the Ilustraci6n until toclay; I found th 1:
collection in the Archives.
Yours,
NANING

Nothing disturhs thc h:m11011y of thc Filipino colony in
l11s11lti11g :1r1iclc p11hlishcd in La Naci11n hy Antonio
dc l I rct:1 ;1g:1i11st La Soliclaridad ami its staff ;1rtidc "La vcrdad para todos" - Barrantcs'
J1•11tro
tag,alo dcscrvcs to hc ;mswcrccl.
:{,

:{,

Barcclona
Rodriguez
Rizal's

El

:{,

lhrcclona, 24 May 1889

My

DEAR RIZAL,

l repeat that .Graciano continues to li ve with us and we are
in such good harmony as before. Panganiban and lcasiano
moved to another house on account of some insignificant displeasures that they had with Magdalcna, thc landlady. I have
the pleasure to tel1 you that until now there had occured nothing
to disturb the harmony that reigns in the colony. I am not
referring to those who at the very beginning did not want to
l1ave anything in common with us.
Last night I mailed to you an issue of La N aci6n of this city
where one Antonia Rodriguez de Ureta addresses an insulting
article to La Solidaridad and the Solidarios. She wrote a novelette entitled Pacita, la joven filipina which 1 know only by reference.

If you will send me at once the proof s, we shall finish the
printing soon.
Good for the article La verdad para todos.
We have not forgotten our promise to you to submit to a
kind of arbitration every question that menaces our solidarity.
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134. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Barcelona, 24 May 1889

"La Verdad para to<los" by Rizal and "Filibusteros" by Blumentritt m
La Solidaridad - La V anguardia Filipina is afraid of Philippine
affairs - Anothcr Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina in Madrid?
- Pm,sihlc martingale to divide the Filipino colony
- Ncws of Panganiban - Awaited arrivai
of Pedro Roxas, wealthy Filipino.
'f,

'f,

'f,

Barcelona, 24 May 1889

LMr.

José Rizal j

FRIEND PEPE,

I am following your fraterna! suggestion, which is highly
pleasing to me.
I am overjoyed at seeing how brilliant the next number of
the Solidaridad will be. The articles "La V crdad para todos and
that by Blumentritt entitled "Filibustcros?" wiU be the most
serious and most contusing features of the forthnightly.
I observe that La Vanguardia Filipina, despite being ,1
vanguard, is afraid of treating Philippine matters. lt has already
published two letters f rom Manila which must be the work of
the staff. Though they bear the dates 30 March and 10 April,
they do not make the slightest allusion to the events of 29 March,
and yet these are mentioned by El Globo, La Patria, and La Solidaridad. For thc attitude of La Vanguardia Filipina, El Diario

de Manila is enough and more than enough.
They say that they are intending to establish in Madrid a
Circulo Hispano-Filipino. Do you know something about this?
Could this not be a Font martingale? I do not know anything,
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but is good to inquire about it. As the Asociaci6n Hispanofilipina already exists with a president very enthusiastic if not
for the Philippines, at least for analogous interests, I do not sec
the need for anothcr circle unless it be to pcrsonalize and enlarg.:
the divisions in the Madrid colony. If that circle is not genuinely Filipino, if it is Font's martingale, it would cffectivdy make
our campaign difficult.
The articles on the University of Manila 1 are by Pang.1 niban, alias Jomapa, former tutor in Sto. Tom[1s, ;md no onc
else as he can discuss the matter hetter.
Panganiban now lives with Galicano; he has a delicate
health and he does not like the cooking of our landlady. However, we, Ponce, Graciano, and I, continue living in this house
because it is the house known to our Filipino corrcspondents, and
besides we are intending to move the horde to Madrid this year.
Our plan is to rent a modest apartment ami livc together sharing
all expenses. What do you think?
Please ask Pardo for scientific articlcs for La Solidaridad.
lt seems that the wealthy P. Roxas 2 is arriving there from
our country. I understand that this gentleman has good sentiments and sincere desire for the betterment of tbc Philippines,
but he is too careful for not knowing whom to trust over there.
On the other hand our own people fcar to offend his sensibility.
I wonder if you can try to persuade him to support thosc who are
working for th~ Philippines. On my pan I should like the
work of propaganda to be finishe<l this year or next year, at thc
latest, and if we cannot . count on other elements, wc cannot go
on to the second part of our campaign. It is needless to suggest
to you to go about cautiously in dealing with him for I may be
mistaken in my estimate of his sentiments; my opinion is based
solely on his family background. In short, you take care, chap.
Affectionately yours,

L. O. CRAME [Marcelo H. del Pilar]
1 That is, Universidad de Santo Tomas de Manila. For some years its officiai name was Universidad de Manila.
2 Pedro Roxas, filipino capitalist, and brother of Francisco Roxas executed
by the Spaniards during the Philippine Revolution.

135. Rizal, LParis, May 1889]
To Mariano Ponce

136. Rizal, Paris, 26 May 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal desirous of maintammg unity among Filipinos at any cast The diffcrences ought to be submitted to a tribuna!
dected hy the interested parties.

Rizal sends Ponce a post card with his reply to Barrantes.

J(.

J(.

J(.

K<

J(.

J(.

Paris, 26 May 1889

LParis, Monday, May 1889]
Mr. Mariano Ponce

I Mr.

2-3° Rambla Canaletas

Mariano Poncej

Barcelona, Spain
DEAR NANING,

Hurry a little bit the publication of Blumentritt's work.
Let me know why Graciano has left your house. If there is
something you cannot tel1 me, keep silent. I should like you to
continue united so that everything will prosper.

I remember having told you that when there are differences
submit them to a kind of tribunal elected by both parties. What
this tribunal decide should be accepted, and the one who refuses
to do so be expelled and separated from the corporation. I would
be glad that there might not be anything and that it was all :1
most simple thing.
Union must be preserved at any cast.
Enclosed is a letter for Galicano.

MY FRIEND,

Enclosed is rny reply to Barrantes1 • Have it printed if you
believe it is worthwhile. Put my name or Laong Laan. Tell
Plaridel and Jaena that they may take care of shortening it or
striking out what is superfluous rhat they do not like. I asssumc
the responsibility for everything.

I have sent the issues to Blumentritt. Never again write anything on the newspapers; they may find me.
Send many copies of Blumentritt's review of Noli me
tangere.

If you are coming, I am going to pay for your entrance
ticket to the Exposition.
Yours,

Rizal

RIZAL
1 Rizal's reply to Barrantes, .Teatro taaalo was published in La &lidaridad.,
15 June 1889. A,n English version appears in the volume entitled Politica] and
Historical writints of ]osé Rizal, Cemermial Edition, 1961.
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Un.

M. Elejorde, Calamba, 26 May 1889

A townsman of Calamha
contrihution from his
ami rcgards him as
- Sad ncws -

writcs Hizal in Tagalog scnding him a littll'
fricnds - Evcryhody is asking for hirn
the "Seconcl Jcsus Christ", their savior
Asks for thc continuation of Noli
me tangere.
~

~

~

Calamba, 26 May 1889

MR. JosÉ

R1zAL

MY FRIEND,

I receivecl the books you sent me. As I understancl that they
are not only for me but for others who ought to have them
ancl reacl them, I have gi ven them to others and informed them
accordingly. I gave to Paciano the French newspaper.
Receive thirty pesos that your friends, in spite of their po
verty, send you. You may use it according to your discretion.
May God will that the International Association Congress 1
that you are holding in Paris bring good results. Alas, José! Ali
the people here ask about you and pin their hope on you. Even
the poorest people of the mountains are asking me about your
return. It seems that they consider you the second Jesus who
will liberate from misery. Your brothers-in-law have already
been deprived of their lands and I hear that your partisans will be
treated likewise. My brother has been reprimanded and told
that he seemed to be waiting for Don José and that is why he
did not want to pay the canon. They are very inhuman.
1 It refers to Rizal's project to hold at Paris during the exposition an
international congress of Philippinists.It was never realized.
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With deep sorrow l inform you of the death of your brothcr
in-law Marianito and Tio lsidro, victims of cholera, which is
widespreacl in the Philippincs. Also of Fr. Ambrosio Villafranca,
curate of Bifiang, though his cleath cannot compensate for the
loss of ours.
Pcrhaps many felfow townsmcn will write
you. They have a thirst for ncws and what is happening to you.
Sencl us the second volume of Noli if available already, and also
of Solidaridad, ami if you have time, wrìte us frequently for it
is a pkasure for us to know what is happening to you therc.
This is all and many regards to you.
M.

ELEJORDE
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If any amount remains from the printing of Blumentritt's and
T eléfono, give it all to Plaridel on account of the copies •Jf
/Soberanta monaca/, that he sent me which in turn I sent :.o
Mani la for distribution. Dr. T. Pardo de T avera is a new subscriber to Solidaridad. Send him a copy of Sobern'ta monacai. Luna
and Valentin Ventura are members of La Solidaridad.

138. Rizal, Paris, 3 J une 1889
To Mariano Ponce

RIZAL

Did you receive my reply to Barrantes?
issues to Blumemrtitt.
Rizal scnds Ponce a post card with instructions on the disposal of a
certain sum of money - Dr. T. H. Pardo de Tavera subscribes
to La Sulidaridad - Juan Luna and Valentin Ventura are
members of La Solidaridad association.
Jf.

Jf.

Jf.

10 Rue de Louvois, Paris
3 June 1889

Mr. Mariano Ponce
2-3° Rambla Canaletas
Barcelona, Spain
DEAR NANING,

Deduct from my money m your possess10n the following
amount that I received here:
1 Soberanta monacal from Regidor
1
"
"
" Ramos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Subscription of Ramos to La Solidaridad . . . . . .
"
" T. P. de Tavera to
"
....
1 Soberanta monacai from Pardo de T avera . . . . . .

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.00

6.50
Add other copies of La visi6n whose number
I no longer remember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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3.50
10.00

have sent thc

139. Pedro de Govantes, Madrid, 13 June 1~89

Covantcs, Spanish lawycr born in thc Philippincs, who hol<ls the title
of Conde dc /\lha y, is gratcful to Hizal for his lcttcr of sympathy on thc <lcath of his fathcr, Felipc Govantes ldt'as are not an obstade to thc mutuai a<lmiration bctwecn politica! a<lvcr_
saries, he says.
Ji.

Ji.

Ji.

Madrid, 13 June 1889
MR.

JOSÉ.

140. Rizal, Paris, 18 J une 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Rizal sends a corrected article by Blumcntritt - He regrets typagraphical
crrors in La Solidaridad - Send a copy of Soberania to T. H.
Pardo de Tavera - Circulo Hispano-Filipino - lt is a
good idea to live together as a republic without any
other law except that of strict equality and justice. - He wants the printing of Blumentritt's defense of Noli to
be hastened.

RIZAL

Ji.

~

~

Paris, 18 June 1889

MY DEAR FRIEND AND CouNTRYMAN,

I received your affectionate letter in which you expressed to
me your sorrow for the loss of my dear father. I am very grateful to you for remembering me on such a sad occasion. What
you say about the deceased is correct, for it is difficult for the
very sons of that country to surpass him in his desire for the
welfare and prosperity of that land. On the other hand, he was
and is a vivid cxample that the politica) idcas he held could not
be other than those belonging to his gcncration, for as you well
know the ebb and rise of tides are also observed in the intellectual seas. These politica! ideas when they are professed in
good faith and with so refined integrity, as my poor father did,
I repeat, are not an obstacle to his politica! adversaries to render him a tribute of admiration.
I reiterate to you the expression of my gratitude for the
affectionate tenor of your letter, :md believe me
E ver your affectionate compatriot,
P.

-348-

GovANTES

[Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]
DEAR PLARIDIL,

Enclosed I send you the manuscript of our friend Blumemtritt. I have corrected it, but if you find that it still needs
correction, correct it. I wish it to be published in the issue for
the 30 of this month.
I have been very busy; Llorente has been here and I have
been accompanying him everywhere. Hence I have not had
time to write you.
I have received La Solidaridad; I like it every time more and
more and I congratulate its managers. It is a pity that big
typographical error slip, like Ort"llas del Pa'zs for Orilla., del
Pasig, and others.
I have had my picture taken and within one week you will
have a deluge of my photograhps.
P. Roxas will not pass through here, but is going directly to
Spain.

-349-

-350Through Torrcs I am going to scnd you a littlc moncy, thc
product of suhscriptions and sale of your books. Send me or
send P. dc Tavcra a copy of your Sohcrrmta monaca!.
Copics of La So!idaridad No. 8 are lacking. Among thc
four you scnt me one was hadly printcd. l distributed them.

141.

Rizal, Paris, 22 J une 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

How is my Blumcmtritt publication?
By thc ncxt mail, whcn I scnd you my photos, I shall write
you longcr.
Paterno is oprni11g thc Circulo Hispano-Filipino de Madrid.
Llorcnte has plans. lt sccms to me a good idea to live as a
republic as you do. Wc did the same thing. We had no other
law hut st rict cqua!ity and justice. Pardo promises sdentific
articlcs, ln11 is still busy with the instaHation of the Exposition.
Teli Naning to hasten the publication of Defensa del Noli.

Yours,
RIZAL

P. Roxas and thc 1K1tr10tic movcrncnt - ln thc crusade we are cngaged
in I shoulcl not like corncdians ancl mcrchants to take part - Do
not ask for hcroism from thc purse - Drop the pseudonyms;
whoever wishcs to take part in the crusade should have renounced beforchand !ife and fortune - The persecution of Rizal and Plariclcl is due to the fact that
thcy are isolateci men - The day when they
shall abound, they can live peacefully --God did not support those who
fought for their own interests Force will be the last rcsort.
:f,

:f,

:f,

10 Rue de Louvois, Paris
22 June 1889
[Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]

MY

DEAR PLARIDEL,

Above all I req uest you not to forget to call attention in th~
number 10 issue of La Solidaridad to two errors which slipped
in my article which are difficult for the reader to correct - one
is typographical and the other due to my pen - and they are
Orz:Uas del Pazs for Orz1las del Pasig; Expedici6n de Villalobos
for Expedici6n de Loaysa.
With this letter will probably go my photos.
I have already written you that, according to my information,
P. Roxas will go directly to Spain passing through Barcelona
and soon afterward from there will come here to stay for s()me
ten years. If he comes here, you can be sure that I shall do
everything possible to come to an understanding with him1. If

-351-
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-353-

hc is a man who truly love; his country and wants to do
something for her, rcst assurcd that I shall get much.
Wdl now, if in reality he docs not want to do anything but
only wishes to pretend, as soon as I find it out, I shall not takc
thc slightest step, bccause in the work wc are undertaking I
should not like comcdians and mcrchants to take part, but only
men of spirit and valor. But it scems that fortunately this
gentleman is not so, hut is one of the most worthy of the rich
Filipinos, for I know that he has defrayed the cost of the
education of severa) p::rsons, etc. In my opinion we ought not
to bimi him to any commitment or demand heroism from him.
Onc must not ask from the purse thc qualities of the steel blade
or cvcn of thc lcathcr or wooden scabbanl. Let each one contrihutc according to his ability and inclination.

rate they will take revenge on us, but at least let our death or
our misfortune be a brilliant example to the rest. Be convinced,
moreover, that if life in the Philippines is dangerous for thc
author of the Noli or for that of La soberanza monaca!, it ls
because they are isolated cases; but the day when the Rizals and
the Plaridels abound, the day when Poncéj, Panganiban, Graciano, Apacible, Icasiano, Llorente, and others publish other
works and return home, we shall live there as peacefully as here.
When only one single column supports a weight, it can break;
lmt if there are many columns, the danger is not so great. Be
convinced that for every good example a Filipino gives, thousands and thousands in geometrica! progression are won, for God
or Destiny is on our side, because justice and reason are on our
side, and because we are fighting not for selfish reasons but for
the sacred love of our country and our compatriots. The men
who had preceded us fought for their own interests and so God
did not support them. 3 Novales for the question of his promotion,
Cuesta for revenge, Burgos for the curacies. We, on the other
hand, fight so that there may be more justice and more liberty
and for the sacred rights of man. W e ask nothing for oursclvcs,
we sacrifice everything for the common good, what havc wc to
fear? We are not revolutionaries, neither do we want blood nor
do we hate anyone, and we shall resort to force only when we
have exhauted every other means, when they drive us to the walL
to fight or to die, when then God gives every man the right to defend himself as best he can. Then we shall be within our
rights and like the North Americans, we shall fight for our just
cause, and we shall triumph. What have we to f ear? You see
that foreigners applaud us and already esteem us. Our cause
finds defenders. The Filipino youth should wake up and show
the foreigner that we are better than they have depicted us, that
we have conviction and courage. Besides, as they are beginning
to attack us, it is necessary not only not to be frightened but
also to double our courage and fortitude, and every time they
attack us the rest may see that our number increases, new
authentic names appear, more champions, more fighters. The

ls the Solidaridad received in Manila? Luna is going to
begin a series of articles signed with his name. Leave out the
pseudonyms. Henceforth, it is necessary that we start anothcr
policy, the policy of courage and genuine solidarity. The periodica! is becoming important. Imagine if there should appear in
it such signatures as Blumentritt, M. del Pilar, Jaena, Luna, etc.
Our compatriots, seting our courage, not the courage of one
alone but of many, seeing that Rizal is no exception but thc
generai rule, will also become courageous and lose their fear.
There is nothing like example. Our enemies will be terrified
upon encountering a youth that fears nothing when it comes to
serving his country, a youth that is not deterred by the vengeance
currently practiced. What I said will be fulfilled, that the more
vexations are committed the more Fili pino liberals will emerge.
Besides, whoever wants to take part in this crusade ought to
have renounced beforehand life and fortune. Henceforth then,
let them see that the more compromising an article is the greater the courage of its author. An indifferent or literary article
whether signed or not with a pseudonym may pass ; but a
serious political article should bear the name of its author so
that they may see that our generation is diff erent, that it is not
the generation of the author of Diputado por Filipinas. 2 At any
l Rizal and his fellow .r efonnists had enough practical sense to realize that
their patriotic efforts needed financial hacking; hence their eagernen tlo enlist the support of the wealthy Mr. Pedro Roxas.
2 By Antonio Ma. Regidor.

3 Rizal alludes to the numberless uprisings which occurred during the
Spanish regime.
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Mariano Pon,·c, Ban·clona, 2:t .lune 188!~

p,., llld

Rcgards to ali
Yours,

l'rn11 ·1· ~n1ds a poste.ml to Hizal asking for his pcnrnssmn to 1ssuc
rq,ly lo Barrantl's in pam!Jhkt form - Printing of Blull\< '11lri11's dcfe11sc of No i me tangere almost finishccl.
:f.

HtZAI.

~

:f.

POST CARD

4 The author of th.e articles was a woman, Antonia Rodriguez de Ureta. One
Olf the articles, Una ob&ervaci6n (An Observation) was answered by Blumentritt with an article, Una overtencia (A Warning) in La Solidaridad, 31 ]',.iaiY
1889. About the woman author see Rizal's 1l etter to Blumentritt, 23 June 1889,
in the Manila
volume 1961.
Rizal-Blumentritt Correspondence in the Rizal Centennial
Edition,

Barcelona, 2 ~ June 1889

MR. Jos.É RtZAL
10 Rue de Louvois
Paris
MY FRIEND,

I received your letter with Blumentritt's artick enclosed. lt
shall appear in La Solidaridad of the 30th. We wish to issue
reprints in pamphlet form of your reply to Barrantes. At least
500 copies. We are asking your permission. I received your last
postal card; I shall answer you later. Y ou will receive some copi es
of No. 8. Panganiban is sick. He has already finished what
he was translating into Spanish. He was just going to put it
in idiomatic Spanish but he had to stop due to his sicknes,.
Now he is already well. Next week you will receivt: Blumentritt's
Noli. They are finishing it now.
Yours,
NANING

-355-

-357wishes you to send him 25 copies. You already know that I pay
for the postage.
Tel1 me how the periodical La Solidaridad is getting along,
for bere we earnestly desire its progress.

143.

Rizal Paris, 1 July 1889
To Mariano Ponce

It seems that Roxas is coming to Paris.

I shall try to havc

an interview with him.
Tel1 Plaridel that however much I bave looked for my articles, El Filibusterismo and La opinion en Filipinas I cannot fine\
them. Llorente surely has the l st and somebody in Barcelona
the 2nd.
How are things there?

Rizal rcgrcts Panganiban's illness - He is a very useful man - Filipinos at Paris await impaticntly La Solidaridad - Rizal cannot find
his artidcs "El Filibusterismo" and La opinion en Filipinas.

Regards to all.
Yours,

J/.

J/.

J/.

111 Rue de St. Lazare, Paris
1 July 1889

LMr.
My

Mariano Ponce]

DEAR

N ANING,

I am very sorry to know that Friend Panganiban is sick,
and according to Blumentritt, with hemoptysis. It is necessary
that he take very good care of himself, for, aside from humanitarian considerations and looking at the selfiish side, he is :1
very useful man and very necessary to .our cause, for it is obvi.ous
that he is very hard-working. Therefore, I would tel1 him to
lay aside now all his work, take arsenic in very small doses, as
I did in Berlin, take baths in the sea, etc. He is a man of very
good inclinations and we would lose much if he becomes serious1y ill.
As I shall be wandering for a few days, for the present
address your correspondence to 45 Rue de Maubeuge where
Ventura lives. Please tel1 this to our friends.
Here they are waiting impatiently La So!idaridad for 30
Blumentritt is awaiting for his defense of the Noli. He

June.

-356-

RIZAL

- 359--Lhcir father St. lgnatius. The other f riars are ;1vailing Lhcmsclves of thc Jesuits to pump out sccrcts from him .

O. R. Serna (Pedro Serrano Laktaw),
Manila, 1 J uly 1889

For tbc pesent, the other friars are already intriguing against
Serrano, and as he is depencknt on the Dominicans, I hclinc that
\\ ith this .... l have already said everything.

O. IL Scrna, anagram of Serrano, Tagalog Exicographer,
assumcs a ròle to mislcad thc friars ami Jesuits.

Angercd at him, I told him ali this so that he will not mere
ly smile at everything wc tell him that hc shoukl kcep aw,1y
from the Jesuits, which is already being criticized by many . But
what makcs my blood boil is that his usual answcr is a smik
and unconcern. lt sccms as if hc has something that emboldens
him, whereas he can only be sure of the help of his own com
rades.

144.

:f.

:f.

:f.

Manila, l

July 1889

To Mama,1 LJosé Rizal? J
DEAR FRIEND,

I receive<l your pleasing letter of 6 April together with Mr.
Rizal's letter to Trinidad an<l hs orignal lctter to Plaridcl dateci
15 May last. Informed of their contents, l send you my <;Ìncere
compliments and great amount of enthusiasm, expressing my
complete agreement to what you tel1 me therein.

I admire you from here and l applaud your worthy attitude.
Not so Serrano. With his former glacial indifference, comparable only to the colei disappointment of an unfortunate man
or the behavior of a bronze, he took the letters that I handed
to hirn, rcad them swinging on his two feet, and afterwards
returned them to me srniling, and the more I showed eargerness to know his opinion the more hc shut himself up in hi'>
shell . . . . . . . . . . shield that the "friar is the salvation of the
country". What a base fellow he is!
Let us sec if his friends the Jesuits do not disappoint him
soon. They are also fed up with him but they know how to
dissimulate showing hirn thei r smile that they inherited from
1 A T a galog term meaning "Mr."

-358-

Now he keeps repeating yuur saying that "the coconut tlut
is tappecl yields tuba which invigoratcs the blood." And thcn he
adds that "for a wcak body, only broth is suitabk .... . .. . . .
and if his strcngth improvcs, then it will be time for him to
cat roasts pig."
He is like a m adman sometimcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l do not
know if hc has lost his mind ......... . .. .. . . ... . . .. .. . ... . . .
Judgc for yoursclf if this man should be takrn scriously.

But this comedy of his may bring good rcsuhs, so that h<.:
has many friends who are increasing cvcryday. Only thc Jcsuits
no longer belicve him.
In the next mail I shall write you what the Jcsuits did to
him once and if you do not gct angry it is because you do not
know how to rejoice.
This is all and receive an embrace of

O. R.

SERNA

145. Rizal, London LJuly 1889?]
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Powcr of attorney in favor of Pedro de Govantes, a practicing Spanish
lawycr at Ma<lri<l with reference to the case of his brotherin -law Manuel Hidalgo deported without tria!.
~

~

~

146.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 9 July 1889

Panganiban improves - Lòpcz Jaena <lisheartened - Del Pilar bears
all the work of the periodica! - Panganiban's study of the
University of M anila - Arrivai of Sandico - Printing
of Blumentritt's defense of Noli me tangere - La
Solidaridad association has lost some members.
~

37 Chalcot Crescent, Primrose Hill, N. W.
[Between 1 and 12 July 1889]
I_ Mr.

MY

~

~

2-3° Rambla Canaletas, Barcelona
9 July 1889

Marcelo H. del Pilar]

[Mr. José Rizal]

DEAR SEL0, 1

Enclosed I send you a power of attorney and a letter to be
delivered to Govantes. Read the power of attorney and tel1 him
your opm10n.
I have given the power of attorney to Govantes because he
is a registered lawyer there. You have enough to do with La
Solidaridad and your examinations, and moreover you are not
registered there in the Supreme Court.
In short 1 leave the business to your clear judgment; I am
a layman.
Regards to all our friends.
I am very busy doing some work at the library.
Yours,

RrzAL
1 A pet name of Marcelo H . del

DEAR FRIEND,

Panganiban has improved and is inclined to work occas10nally. We always advise him of the desirability of resting while
he has not completely recovered.
Far the present, the periodica! is getting along well; we make
every sacrifice. Graciano is becoming disheartened; it costs us
much effort to get an article from him, and Pilar bears the
whole weight of the editoria! staff. Fortunately we can count
on you and Blumentritt's collaboration. Far number 15 we
have a contribution of this good friend I do not know if Panganiban wll continue his article on the University 0f Manila; he
seems to be resentful that the Solidaridad did not mention his
illness. We shall try to satisfy him, for we attribute his temper
to his sickness.
We do not permit you to pay for the copies of La Soberanta
monaca/ that you have sent to Manila.

Pilar.

-360-

My

I
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-3621,a Solidaridad, assoc1at1011,
some ha ve ccascd to hc mcmhcrs.

advanccs

slowly . . . though

Wc havc rcccivcd the copies of the dcfcnse of Blumcntritt.
Teli me if J should scnd you ali t hc copies. I do not konw if.
heing prin1ed in Spain, you can ask for lhe copyright ahroad.
In ;111y case, suggcst to us what should he donc ahout this matter.

147. Rizal, Paris, 12 July 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Teodoro Sandico 1 has arrivcd hcre.

l hclicvc that thc printing will cost less th:111 30 duros for
l,000 copics; I am rcf crring to Blumcntritt's Defense. Teli m:;
at what pricc yo11 want a copy to he sold. I cannot tel1 exactly
thc total cost of thc hinding, but ali in all it will not hc more than
thc amou111 indicatcd . Encloseò is a clipping of /,a Patria. An swcr il if you think it propcr. lf it is IlOt too burdcnsome, wc
:1sk yo11 lo scnd us an articlc for cvcry iss11c.

Hizal writcs del Pilar in Tagalog ami sends him the Contribution of
200 pesetas of the Calanibenos to La Solidaridad - Issucs of the
periodica! for the Philippincs - Rcgards to Sandico
Rcgidor's article Diputado por Filipinas - For being
Rizal's brother-in-law, Mariano Herbosa was
allowed to be buried in Holy ground.

Yours,

J(.

P. S.
Today l sencl Blumentritt a clipping of thc Diario de Manila
n which Quioquiap answers ....

l enclose another clipping answering thc same article.
Teacher, generai in the Philippine Revolution . governor of Bulacan and
senator of the Phi]ippines under the American regime , lab::ir leader.
l

J(.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
12 July 1889

N 1\NING

1

J(.

MR.

M. H.

My

DEAR FRIEND,

DEL PILAR

I received your lctter together with the translation, /Jefensa
de Blumentritt. The printing is good and neat so that I thank
I carne from Lon<lon so I did not

very much all of you there.
recei ve your letter on time.

Enclosed are two hundred pesetas which my fellow townsmen
of Calamba are presenting to La Solidaridad.

They sent more

than this amount for me to use at my discretion.
the rest for a certain purpose.

I am keeping

Keep these two hundred pesetas

for the periodical La Solidaridad. Do not forget to send copies
to Calamba, to Mr. Mateo Elejorde, druggist of the town. They
have a great affection for our courageous Solidaridad. Likewise,
always send copies to Pedro Ramos at London, 21 Billiter Street,
together with the copy for Regidor, because Ramos has paid me
today 1.25 for his quarter. He says he lacks number 8. Abarca

-363-

I

-364lacks numbers 1 and 8, an<l 1 lack number lU or the conclusion
of my lctter to Desbarrantes,1 as you say. 1 would be pleased
if you would always send me many copies because I am sending ali to the Philippines. It is there that it ought to be read. Be
carcful with your remittancc to Manila, because I am informe<l that
the governor generai burns all the copies that are recieved there.
Wrap them well ami hide them. Likewise, they are very much
pleased there with the booklets and other articles. Beginning
with the ncxt issuc I am going to send an article for every
number. In ordcr that it may not cost you too much sending
copies to Paris this is what can be clone. Two bun<lles, one to
Luna and thc Pardos, and one to me, Ventura, Abarca, Trinidad,
etc., etc. Teli mc if La Solidaridad is short of funds.
J am going to send together Blumentritt's Memoria 2 which

1 shall print at my expense. I am going to correct the proofs.
Tel1 me how much one thousand copies will cost

Greet Mr. Teodoro Sandico for me. I believe that he is an
old acquaintance of mine there in Pandacan or at the Ateneo
Municipal. He is a tall man with an oval face and nimble in his
movements. In case he is not that one, nevertheless tel1 him to
look upon me as a compatriot and friend and an admirer of all
that he had clone in Malolos. To study philosophy and letters
is a very good plan and young men like him can go to Madrid
and can be depended upon not to be spoiled by the ill wind that
blows there. Only he ought to return to the Philippines.
I have not yet spoken with Roxas, because I have iust arrived
from London, and I am tired and slightly indisposed.
Have the Desbarrantes printed quickly so that the booklets
can be sent to Manila. I share the expenses. The same for Por
Teléfono.
What is Graciano doing that he is not helping?
Th~ article Diputado por Filipinas written by Regidor is
good, but I told him that he should not stir up regionalism or
or provincialism. If we have some good custom or virtue, it
ought to be attributed to all provinces, to all the sons of the
Philippines.
1 A play words on Barrantes; desbarrar tneans oto throw an iron bar without taking aim.
2 Translated into Spanish by Rizal.

-365I am enclosing with this Blumentritt's letter. Send him thc
reply to him and the same with the reply to me. I hope that
you sent Blumentritt many copies of the translation of his Defensa. Send many copies to Manila through the sailors who go
there, through the mail, and through other means. Let us not
forget that it is there where we ought to sow if we wish to harvest.

I revealed to the people of my province your true name and
purposes. I hope that your example and your writings will
awaken many people. Now you cannot back out any more.
A brother-in-law of mine 3 died of cholera and because of
his relationship to me they did not allow him to be buried in the
cemetery. I do not resent this; you know my attitude towards
this matter, so do my family, but it is the bad intention that I
ought to investigate.
This is all for the present and greet for me all our friends
and compatriots.

How is Panganiban?
Y our F riend.
RIZAL

I am pleased with your news that Rogers is going to cooperate. I guess that it is your example that has attracted him. Ther~
is nothing like a good example. Canon should also cooperate.
Let me know if you have received the money.
The Same
3 Mariano Herbosa.
Rizal's article, Una profanacion (A profanation) pub•
lished in La Solidariddad, 31 July 1889, deals with his burial.

149.

148. Rizal, Paris, 19 July 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal, [Paris, 22 July 1889? I

A post card from Rizal g1vmg instructions to Ponce ,: bout thc
publication of his two artides in La Solidaridad.
Rizal wriLcs Ponce in Tagalog ordering more copics of Soberania
and Defensa -- Hc asks Ponce to send copics to
Manila, Fr. Font, and Fr. Rodrigucz.

~

~

Jf,

[_Postal stamp, Paris, 22 July 1889_1
~

~

~

Paris, 19 July 1889

Monday
MY FRIEND,

LMr. Mariano Ponce J
Comrade,
I received the Solidaridad; thank you. There is a family of
compatriots here who want to subscribe to the Solidaridad beginning with number one. The name is Mme. Boustead, 3 Rue
de Bassins, Paris. Therefore, <;end them all the issues together
with the receipt.

Blumentritt is asking for more copies of Defensa del Noli.
Semi me many copies of Defensa and a few Soberanta monaca!.
Send to Manila. You may take charge of the sale of Defensa at
the price you want. Divide the proceeds into three parts: One
part for the Solidaridad Association, one for Solidaridad periodical, and one for me. Send a copy each of Defensa to Font and
Fr. Rodriguez. Or if not, I shall do it.

With this are two articles 1 that I am sending you. Please
publish them in the issue of Solidaridad for 30th instant. If they
cannot be published at the same time, publish first that one about
my brother-in-law. Bave the Memorirl printed. Put my name
or not on the articles as you please. Strike out what you wish or
add what may be lacking. Send many copi es of Defensa to
Madrid. You may fix the price; we divide the proceeds into
three parts. I entrust you the article on my brother-in-law's burial.
This is all.
RIZAL

The money I sent you carne from his relati ves.
1 "Verdades

nuevas" (New Truths)and

i:ion).

This is all.

2

By Blurrientritt.

LAONG LAAN.
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"Una profanaci6n"

(A profana-

150. Rizal, Paris, 13 August 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Hizal is. vcry busy with many wntmgs at thc samc time would likc to corrcct the proofs of "Por teléfono."
:f.

:f.

151. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 17 August 1889

He

Serrano writes in Tagalog in the third person - He sends
Rizal P240 for El Filibusterismo.
:f.

:f.

:f.

:f.

Manila, 17 August 1889
Paris, 13 August 1889

LMr. Mariano Ponce]

(Mr. José Rizal]
Dear Mama 1,

DEAR NANING,

I have received the booklet Por teléfono and other things,
and as the proofs were used as wrappers, I did not see them until
this morning when it occurred to me to see what was in them.
There is much to correct, but I cannot do it unless you send
me the manuscript. I received 9 reales from Puatu and 4 pesetas
and 75 cents from Mme. Boustead for three quarters subscription
and one Soberanra monaca!. All amount to 7 pesetas.
Please send me the manuscript with the proofs.
Excuse me for not writing you longer, for I am very busy
with many writings all at the same time. My head is like a hollow
hall.
Gratefully,

Serrano now no longer cares. He does not write you because
he does not want to hear that you are angry. He says that you
should not trust any one except those you are sure of.
Enclosed is a draft for two hnudred forty pesos sent to you
by Mr. M. Alejandrino in payment for the second part2, but you
are at liberty to use it for your personal needs should you find
it necessary.
I would sincerely appreciate it if you would inform him
of the receipt of this, as well as of the 18 pounds sterling. You
left the poor man in the cold by your letter from Paris which
he could not understand at all.
A thousand thanks for your condescension in calling me
friend Serrano.
An embrace from yours affectionately,

Rizal
S. L'Aktaw
I am waiting for Plaridel.
I like to correct even the second proofs

1 Tagalog for
2 An admirer

Mr.
of Ri2al sends him edvance payment for the second part

af Noli me tangere, El Filibusterismo.
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152. Rizal. Paris, 8 September 1889
Mr. Mariano Ponce

Hizal scnds h is rc·ply to an arti dc against him published in La Patria.
Jf.

Jf.

153. Rizal, Paris, 9 September 1889

Rizal announces to Ponce in a post card Pedro Roxas' trip to Madrid
Call on him secretly - Angel Marcaida, a Filipino, would
like to read Rizal's reply to Barrantes - Rizal is
about to finish his annotations to Morga.

Jf.
Jf.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
8 September 1889

Jf.

Jf.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
Saturday, 9 September 1889
[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

DEAR FRrnNo P0Nc1:,

Excuse me for not having written you for a long time, bm
I have been so busy and I have so much work that I was hoping
to see here our Plaridel in order to confer with him and get
rid of many burdens.
This morning, in opening a roll of paper that you sent mc,
I noticed that it contained an article against me. I answer it
immediately and there it goes. 1
Tel1 Plaridel to come here before Thursday, to be here on
Wednesday.
When you send me a magazine with something important
inside, write at the top lmportant.

MY FRIEND,

P. Roxas went there this morning. You take charge of re
ceiving him and calling on him. He said that you should not
entertain him and also do not mention his name in La Solidaridad
so that he would not be suspected by the tonsured men1. Call
on him secretly and one by one.
We have a fellow-countryman by the name
caida2 who would like to read my letter against
is arriving there at Barcelona and will stay at
Oriente. Send him a copy and meet him.
daughter. I leave the matter in your hands.

of Angel MarBarrantes. He
the Hotel del
He has single

I have not yet received Blumentritt's Memoria.

I am in a great hurry.

I 'm finishing Morga; that is why I'm very busy.
Yours,
Your friend,
RIZAL
RIZAL
1 Rizal was quick in answering articles.
In the issue of La Solidaridad
for 15 September 1889 appeared an article bf Rizal entitled Diferencias, a
humorous reply to La Patria, anti-Filipino periodical.
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1 Meaning the friars.
2 Filipino, a Spanish mestizo belonging to a rich Manila family.
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154. Rizal, Paris, 21 September 1889
To J osé Ma. Basa

lnconvenicncc of prmtmg thc signature of lsaac Fernando de los Rbs
on articles written by Filipinos - A society for the propagation
of uscful information - Watchwords - Plaridel m
Paris - Transfcr of La Solidaridad to Madrid
and its conversion into a weekly.
~

~

~

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
21 September 1889

LMr. José Ma. Basa]
Hong Kong

MY

DISTINGUISHED FRIEND AND CoMPATRIOT,

We have received your letter and the papers May God Punish
the Wicked and Here there are no F1'.libusteros and we have read
them with pleasant surprise. They are very well written and we
agree with the ideas expressed in them. They are the best that
have been published there 1 . The only thing that displeased us,
especially Plaridel and me, is that they are signed by Isaac Fernando de los Rfos 2 and here are the inconveniences of following that
policy:

1. It is not right for us to use false names, for it is desirable
that what we say and write be serious and defensible. 2. If we
use these wiles, our enemies can do the same to us and publish
articles purporting to be signed by me or by Plaridel and then
we shall have no right to complain and protest. 3. That the
lHong Kong.
2 iPseudonym of José Ma. Basa, Filipino exile residing i.t Hong Kong.
was the name of a discredited Spanish wcr-iter.
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It

narne of lsaac Fernando is very much discreditcd and our ideas
losc their forcc when they appear undcr his namc. 4. That wc
do not nced either his authority or his name to give lustre to
what wc uphold, nor do wc need to make him lJUarrcl with tbc
friars, for we do not want him in our party. Wc would considcr
ourselves dishonored by entertaining the same ideas as he does.
5. That our ideas dignify him in the eyes of our countrymen
and he can thereby acquirc prcstigc and thus wc are ruined. Thosc
who do not know him will take him for a great patriot and
later he will utilize this reputation to hurt us. and those who
know him will regard us as low and knavish as he is, which is
nothing pkasant. 6. And lastly, that I am ;Ìlways in favor of
a noble and open policy, for our cause is so and does not ne . .·(l
to employ such methods to triumph. With a noble and courageous
policy, each article coming out signed by the true name of its
author, we shall raise the spirit of our timid countrymen who
will see that we are not afraid but that wc have confidence in
our success. Thus our enemies wjll becomc afraid upon encountering resolutc and devoted men.
This is with reference to those publications. Well now inspircd
by your zeal and activity, wc have decided to establish a society
whose only purpose is the diffusion in the Philippines of all useful knowledge, be it scientific. artistic, literary, etc. It imposes
no other obligation on the members except to favor one another
when it concerns the propagation of a useful knowledge. For
example: If you receive a package, a book or a letter, on which
you read the initials Rd. L. M., this is enough for you to takc
special care that it reaches its destination, because it is highl y important. A box, for example, on which you read these characters
ought to reach its destination through the safest and quickest way
possible. When these initials are thus Rd. L. M., then it means
to say that it needs more care because it is of the greatest importance. We make you our correspondent and you will continue acting as you have done until now, endeavoring to have
at your command Chinese, sailors, servants, etc. to further thc
purposes of our society which are the diffusion of education
in our country. Neither religion nor politics has anything to do
with it. You will be the Hong Kong correspondent just as we
are yours. When you write something to Barcelona or to Madrid

-374hall with B in the middlc, as sketched above. This is enough
for your lcttcr to reccivc special attcntion or your order to lw
carrinl out. You can writc thus to Llorcnte in Madrid, Agui
kra, Roxas, Del Pilar, Ponce, etc. Hcnceforth, any letter or writ
ing f rom Hong Kong without the initials Rd. L. M. will be
considcrcd invalid. Ncithcr ljll0ta nor contribution is rcquired.
Once you have read this ktter, burn it and do not communicate
its contents evcn to your suhordinates, for only the principals in
cach departmcnt and pcrsons who can be trustcd ought to know
this countcrsign.
With regard to schools I will tell you that in England and
France, otK c111 stay in them for f}'60 a month; in Germany.
Swit:r.nbnd, and Belgium 35 or 40 duros. For business coursc
no othcr country is bcttcr than Engbnd; for scicnce, Gcrmany
and France. Do not send to Spain.
Plaridd is here now. La Solidaridad will transfer to Madrid ;md next year it will be a weekly. Henceforth it will carry
the initials.
You may depend on the members of Sociedad R. D. L. M.
JosÉ R1zAL

155.

Indios Bravos, Madrid, 22 September 1889

lndios Bravos inform

lh,i:al of thcir rcturn to Madrid.

Madrid, 22 Septemher 1889

MR.

JosÉ RIZAL

Paris

MY

DISTINGLISHED FRIEND,

We arrived at Madrid on the 25th instant after a fairly
happy trip.
For the present wc send you enclosed a draft for 40 fr;mcs
with a million thanks, requesting you to excuse the delay of our
remittance, for accidentally we left at Irun our travcling suitcases
which contained precisely our money' and wc werc not ablc to
get them until four days later.
We are very grateful to all the Filipinos and to you especially
for everything and far many favors and we hope far an opportunity to prove to you our gratitude 111 deeds rather than 111
words.
For lack of time we cannot write you a long letter, but on
another occasion we shall be able to do so.
In behalf of the Indios Bravos1 please greet Mr. Ventura,
Mr. and Mrs. Luna, Mrs. Tula and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pardo
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Boustead, and Mr. Rocha and all our
countrymen in general and you know you may command your
friends and compatriots.
Los Indios Bravos.
l The name adopted by a group of Filipinos.
"Indio" was the name the
Spaniards applied to the natives of the Philippines; "bravo" means "brave".
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- :377 l'm going to look for the colbtion that Aristòn is asking aml
will include it in the package of printcd matter. Embraces for

ali.

156. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 23 September 1889

Yours,
NANJNG

P. S.

Ponce inquircs almut thc proofs of .Memoria of Blumentritt - He asks
Hizal for an artidc for La Solidaridad - Where can he obtain a
copy of Pardo dc Tavcra's El sanscrito cn la lengua Tagalog?
:,;.

:{,

:{,

Barcelon, 23 September 1889
DEAR RIZAI.,

Upon my arrival last night from an excursion to the mountains of Montserrat, Manresa, and Cardona, I found this letter
of L' Aktaw and the enclosed draft (972 francs) which l'm sending you together with the letter addressed to Mr. Pardo de Tavera
and in a separate package the clippings :.md the issues of Revista
Cat6lica and Espaiia Orienta! for this gentleman.
I have received Plaridel's post card but I have not answered it yet, having received it only last night. He has registered
letters at the post office which I bave not asked to be forwarded
there, for I am expecting his return any moment. However, rnay
he tel1 me what to do. I have his other letters.
And the proofs of Memoria of Blumentritt? I am waiting
for some article of yours for the next issue and tel1 Plaridel that
if he has no intention of coming back soon to write me so that
I can send hirn his letters and to send me articles. But it will
be better if he hastens his return to settle things here.
Do you know where a copy can be ordered of Pardo de
Tavera's El sarucrito en el T agalog? . .
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The lottery collation is for Ariston Bautista. Tel1 Plaridel
that the missing packages of Nos. 4 and 5 of La Solidaridad have
arrived at last with the No. 10; this is what they tel1 us from
Manila. The officiai letter of the post office here has had an
dfect on the post office there.

157.

Mariano Ponce, I Barcclona I 24 September 1889

Ponce informs lti1al ol' thc n.: ccipt of ,l tclcgram about a simulatcd
rcvol ut io11 i11 ordcr to havc a prctcxt to shoot Filipinos
At his rnunt ry housc at Malinta Governar Wcylcr
1s
111
f'rcqu cnt consultation with friars.

158.

Rizal, 26 September 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal a<lviccs Ponce with rcgard to thc tclegram
about thc simulatcd rcvolution .

26 September 1889

jBarcelona, I 24 Septemher 1889
DEAR PONCE,

DEAR RIZAL,

Today I bave just receivcd a telegram from Hong Kong
dated yesterday which I transcribe literally:
At Hacienda Malinta Weyler presides over meetings
of friars who are planning a simulated revolution to
bave a pretext to shoot educated Filipinos. Hired criminals are set free to carry it out. Eugenio Sales, Peninsular Spaniard and other rowdies hired by the friars.
Request the Minister for the suspens10n of execution
demanding motives.
Tel1 as what should be done. l shall cali a meeting of our
countrymen to deliberate the question.

Yesterday l sent you letters from Manila and a draft for the

I received your letter together with what you sent mc, letters,
magazines, etc., etc. Many thanks; I will write you in time.
With regard to the telegram, I believe what can be done is to
publish it merely as serious news, but without believing in it for
various political reasons, etc., etc. Nothing officiai can be donc
for lack of sufficient evidence. They may laugh at us and demand proofs. They can say that we have no judgment of our
own and we believe hearsay. Weyler may even demand for
damages for calumny. Tel1 Canon to telegraph me upon arriving in France, giving the name of the station and the hour of
arrivai, for there are two stations and different hours of arrival.
There are the Lyon Station and the Orleans Station.
I leave it to your discretion.

amount of 972 francs.
LAONG LAA N.

Yours,

M.
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-381 I am very busy with the task that you a'.ready know. l hope
that you will not forget the good purposes you have ac1opted.

159.

Rizal, To the Indios Bravos, Paris,
5 October 1889

I should likc to inform Lauro that there are very many bad
ncws about him that those in Madrid are sprcading or have spre:1d
alrcady, so that it is very necessary that he change his behavior
and defend his honor in arder that the name Indio Bravo may
not be tarnished and also that the feelings of . . . may not be
hurt, in case the bad news reach her ears.
M. H. del Pilar is going therc within a few days.
Ventura and Bautista send you regards.

Rizal and othcr Filipino rcformists in Spain adopt the namc Indios
Bravos litcrally Brave lndios - Rizal shows conccrn about
unfavorablc rcports on an Indio Bravo - Hc is dcsirous
of maintaining unsullicd thcir rcputation.

Come soon.
Y our friend,
El I. B.
(The Indio Bravo)

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
5 October 1889

TO THE JNDIOS BRA VOS
D.EAR FRIENDS,

Sometime ago I rccei ved your letter together with the draft
for the Credit Lyonnais. There was no hurry about it and the
only thing that made me wait for your letters was my desire to
know how you arrived there and what impression you had.
Our friends are getting along well an<l they send you a
thousand regard'-. As I have not paid a call until now on any
of the Filipino families that used to visit, I have not been able
to give them your regards; hut as soon as I see them, I will
comply with your request.
More than a week ago I delivered thc little package far Levi.
Today goes the package far Mr. Simeon Luz.
Albert arrived bere from Madrid an<l through him I learn
that many of those there are already infected with the virus of
insolence. God grant we may not all be contaminateci. It is very
possible that one of these days I may call on the Luna Family.

-~80-
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160.

Antonio Luna, Madrid, 9 October 1889

at the same hall but wc cannot do it this month. Encourage thc
lndios Bravos to do likewise. Aguilera, who enrolled with me,
has not gone there even once and neither have the others. Uorente is very enthusiastic.
An embrace from your friend,
ANTONIO

I .una writcs Rizal thcrc was no reason for coldncss bctween them
Enrnuragc thc lndios Bravos to takc up target practice.

6 Clavcl, Madrid
9 October 1889

MR. JOSÉ RIZAL
Your letter did not surprise me, dear Rizal, for is was precisely what 1 wanted and was looking for. I confess that I wrote
you so that you would not say I have a grudge. I cannot have
any, nor do I think there should be any between us, especially
when there is no reason for it.
You thought I was cold towards you and I thought you werc
towards me. lt is the result of lack of undcrstanding and of not
speaking clearly. I said so to rny companions upon our return
to Madrid.. We were both rnistaken.
Wc have no reason to be somewhat cold to each other for
many times I asked you if you were maki?g love to Nelly 1 and
you told me no, and you even encouraged/ me to court her, saying that you have commitments to fulfill, etc., etc. Consequently I was already sure or you, that your were my friend, the rcst
did not matter to me. This is all therefore, lad, we ought to
continue as friends as I thought we never ceased to be.
How is your wor k ?
Llorente has begun shooting at the house of the Zouave; I,
at the house of Carbone!. We should like to shoot together
1

Nelly Boust:ead.

Rizal mentions M.me. Boustead in letter No. 136 ante.
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Regards to Ventura and to the whole colony.
I have learned that you have been in London and you have returned to Paris.
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161. Julio Llorente, Madrid, 10 October 1889

Llorcntes requcsts Hizal to speak to Juan Luna about Estenan Figueroa
who rcceivcd an offcr to work at the Imprenta Ramirez in Manila.

3 Plaza S. Marciai, Madrid
10 October 1889
DEAR RIZAL,

ncw methods of cngraving, etc., and morcovcr, as he is rccc1ving
a governrnent pension , upon acccpting thc position offered
by Ramirez, he has to renounce that pension. In view of
this, Figuero:i requests you to persuade Luna to bcgin his salary
on the day he gives up his pension, which, between us, seems
to me very fai r. More cleariy stili: Figucroa's salary should
begin the momcnt he takes the train for Paris. In short, lad, put
yourself in our compatriot's place and do what you think most
proper, bearing in mind only that he has no other means of livelihood except the monthly pension of P30. ,lt is P40 but it is
reduced to P30 because of the moncy order and the agent's
cotnrnission.
When your work is published, send me a copy.
Regards from Jesusa and kisses from the girls.
Regards also from Teodora and my mother-in -law.
Your sincere friend and compatriot,

I received your letter of October and being informed of its
contents, I wish that the society you have founded prosper and
count me at once as one of its members. Lad, I will do everything I can in favor of education, the foremost aim of the said
association1 •
I go everyday to the Hall of Arms of the Zouave (Mr. Nicolas). In the the course of the year or a year and months, I
intend to return to our country and then, as I am planning to
embark at Marseille, I shall pass through Paris ....
Give my regards to Mr. Hyacinthus.... The Marquis de
Heredia comes everyday to the Hall of Arms where I go.
Now, another thing. Our compatriot Figueroa2 has received
a letter from Juan Luna offering him a position with a salary
of Pl,100 in the printing establishment of his brother-in-law
Ramirez of Manila. Figueroa likes to accept gladly the offer
but he asks you to please tel1 Luna that he has no fund for a trip
to Paris as Luna requires him to undertake to learn there the
1 See Rizal's letter to Joi.é Ma. Basa, No. 142 ante, wherein he explains the
the purposes of the association.
2 Estevan Figueroa who became a noted engraver.
He was then a government student.
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P. S. Regards to Ventura and other friends.
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162. Fernando Acevedo, Zaragoza, Spain,
25 October 1889

An admircr calls Rizal "Model Filipino" - Notes his devotion to study
an<l cxccptional talents - Will order a copy of his book Noli me
tangere - Offcrs to attend to the sale of Rizal's works. Rizal, the
model Filipino - A printing press - Business in prospect
~

:(,

~

Zaragoza, 25 October 1889

MR. JOSÉ
(Paris)
MY

R.IZAL

DEAREST AND EVER DISTINGUISHED FRIEND,

Four days ago our mutual friend Graciano1 with various
others passed through our capital city and my joy as you can very
well undesrstand was great. We talked about an infinite number of things. . . . I wanted likewise to know something about
you, your life there, and he carne to relate to me your departure
and vicissitudes from our separation in Madrid to the present.
Having listened to this attentively - for you know that what
relates to you interests me - I hasten to write you to express to
you my present satisfaction and happiness in knowing that you are
a model Filipino. Your devotion to study and your talents have
placed you on a height that I respect and admire. You are the
personification of Spanish Oceania.
I know you have written a book which I shall order at Barcelona for I have already the bookstore's address. I shall read it
with reverence because you have written it and therefore for me
there should be no censorship.
1 Graciano Lopez Jsena, Filipino reformist.
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I have also learned that you are wntmg the history of our
native land. I shall rejoice on the day you finish it and count
on me in this city and its neighboring provinces for its advertisement and sale. I offer my services to you if they can be of use
to you. You know me, I do not beat about the bush and l
speak plain language.
I own a printing press and accept all kinds of printing and
so that you may be better informed, I send you my prospectus
and business card on which you will see that I style myselt
Publisher's Representative, because military laws forbid us to engage in business except as representatives.
I am glad to tel1 you that I have married. . . . My wife is
a native of ... called . . . Roldanes, young and . . . beautiful.
I am well off, I teli you, for on my wife's side I own houses,
orchards, vineyards, and olive groves; in short, dear Pepe, you will
be glad that my status has changed and as a good friend you
will congratulate me.
I intend to engage in a business and I resort to your judgment, advice, and energy. In that city there is on L'Armaillé
Street, number 22, a manufacturer and inventor called Richard
Schneid.er who proposes to me that I represent him in this city
for the sale of his washing machines. I enclose his prospectus
for your examination and I request you to see if the machines
are perfect, if they will sell or not, and if you think they will
be profitable. I hope you will enlighten me on this matter, giving me your opinion and advice. I wrote to that firm accepting its offer but asking for more advantages in the contract. I
beg you to do something for me and give my persona! antecedents so that they will favor me, for my premises cost me 3,000
reales a year in addition to taxes, lighting, ....
I hope you will answer me. . . if you plan to return to
Spain.
A dose embrace from your good friend and comrade who
sincerely loves you,
FERNANDO AcEVEDO

163.

Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona,
30 October 1889

Lòpez Jaena, candidate for deputy - Would like Rizal to persuade otl1cr hlipinos to help him - Antonia Rodriguez
de U rcta' s artici e La Dinastia against Rizal.

* * Barcelona,
*
MIC JOSÉ

30 October 1889

RII.AL

DEAR RIZAL,

164.

S. Jugo Vidal, Madrid, 11 March 1889

Regrets the outrages against Rizal's family - But not all Spaniards think
alike - Some Spanish newspapers, above all those of the republican press, do justice to Rizal - Every F.ilipino s~ould
contribute somethino toward the educat10n of h1s
compatriots - A~ks Rizal far articles far his
periodica!, La V anguardia,
:f,

l received your letter from Marseille. I note in it that you
are disgusted because I printed your name in my review of your
book. Bear in mind that in all writings the name of the author
is placed at the end of the citation.
I beg you to entreat . . . in order that they may help me in
the coming elections so that I can present my candidacy in the
districts I named in my previous letter. I have endured hardships and I have not devoted myself to Republican politica! life
since 1881 in vain. My personal ambition is to become a deputy
and in the present circumstances I can succeed, if the Filipinos
would help me. You know that the f:"40 monthly that they allow
me are not enough for me to arouse interest in my candidacy.
Politica! questions are costly, so that I depend on you to persuade the people there to try to help me in my efforts. As to
my politica! ideas with respect to the Philippines, I think we cannot expect anything from Spain.
Nothing more for the present. I wish you will answer me
by return mail.
Ever yours,
GRACIANO LOPEZ JAENA

P. S.
Read La Disnastra that I am sending to the Association and you
will see what Antonia Rodriguez de Ureta says about you.

~

:f.

Madrid, 11 1889
DEAR AND DISTINGUISHED FRIEND RIZAL,

I received your esteemed letter of the 7 instant. It has been
a great pleasure for me to read its content, because, through it,
I bave learned the truth about present condition of our unfortunate country. What you write, feel, and the innumerable iniquities that you describe bave touched my soul, especially the
infamous conduct of the government towards your dear family.
But do not beliieve that all Spaniards think alike, because
I, who bave followed avidly the manifestations of the Madrid
and provincia! press following the events in Manila, have read
some well-written articles and I remember that in some of them
especially in the republican press, they did you full justice.
Can we expect some day that there would be a radical change
of government here? I believe so, though I do not trust much
Spanish politicians. If I write you this, it is not to tel1 you
that I have hopes, no, but that we ought, as you say, to influence
the education of our compatriots in order to prepare them for
a better future.
It is demonstrated that all of us should contribute our grain
of sand to the education of the Filipino people and as it might
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-390happrn that some issues of our humblc weekly may reach their
hands, I hopc you will givc us some :trticle of yours which, as the
product of your fine pcn will be favor to the columns of thc
periodica!.
Conccrning what you say about the desire of many there to
subscribe by the month, owing to thcir experience with other
former periodicals which failed, I belieive they are right and
as I like to respect the opinion of everyone, I therefore agree
to your suggcstion inasmuch as the enterprise gains from it.
L thank you for your confidence in me and most sincerely
f?r your active cooperation from which I expect good and profoable results for our periodical.

M y regards to our friends and command your friend who
esteems you truly,

165. Rizal, Paris, 4 N ovember 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Rizal requests Marcelo H. del Pilar to help a "secret brother in
Rd. L .M." holding the rank of Second Degree
:>f•

Paris, 4 November 1889

S. JuGO VrnAL
[Mr. Marcelo H . del Pilar]
Rd. L. M.

P. S.
. By today's mail I send you a package of 25 copies and you
w1ll excuse me for not sending from here the issues for the subscribers for lack of wrappers and addresses that I have ordered
printed. At any rate, besides the issues I sent previously to the
subscribers there, I shall send you regularly a package to cover
the losses in the post office.
The Samc.

DEAR SELO,

The bearer of this letter is a secret brother of ours in Rd.
L. M. whose rank is 2nd degree. Nobody else except we two
ought to know that he is our brother.
He has some business there in Madrid on acount of an mjustice clone him in Manila.
In order that in the future
he will not again be humiliated, he should like to obtain a high
post in the Cathedral Church, a canonship, for instance. I offerred him help on his promise that he will help us secretly in
every way he can. Y ou and Llorente on account of your positions in your association, I believe can help him. He brings
money to spend, but if possible, it will be better if he is not
made to spend too much. What is saved can be given to La
Solidaridad. I believe that you can win the goodwill of Morayta1
and Becerra.2 Others who may turn a deaf ear may be made to
hear the clink of gold.
1

Miguel Morayta, liberal Spaniard, president of Asociaci6n Hispano-Fil-

ipina.
2 Manuel Becerra, former minis,t er of colonies, was responsible, far some
good reforms introduced in the Philippines.
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-392lt is ncccssary that it should not be mentioned in the presence of others that we are brothers. If you should speak to
Llorente about him do not tell him who is, for I have promised
him that only you and I should know, not that I have some
doubt about Llorente for I have full confidence in him. I entrust to your intelligence and prudence the secret and the proper conduct of the business.
Why is it that the I. B. of the Rd. L. M. do not write me?
I have receivcd La Solidaridad; it is the best of the best.
Everything in it is good. Taga-ilog's3 article is excellent.
This is all.
G.

166. Rizal, Paris, 11 November 1889

Rizal intends to expand and improvc as much as possiblc his cssay
entitled "Filipinas dentro de cien afios",
(The Philippines a
Century Hence) - Pardo de Tavera's El c6nscrito en la
lengua Tagalog - Rizal's Morga coming out soon.

INDIO BRAVO

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris

Rd. L. M.
3

11 November 1889

Tag-ilog was Antonio Luna's pseudonym.

[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

My

DEAR FRIEND,

You will receive togther with this the proofs that I have corrected. I received them only today.
According to the Feria de las Mujeres, it seems that it is
true, so that you may order it printed, but it is necessary to mention that it is drawn from the Ateneo. If I were not so short
of time, I would have gone to the library to investigate it; nevertheless, I shall send you a telegram if it turns out untrue.
You have asked me long ago where El Sanscrito en la lengua rugalog can be bought. Pardon me for not having answered you at once on account of the great amount of my work. If
you need only one copy, write me, but if you need many, have
someone look for it in Madrid where they can be found in the
bookstore of Fernando Fe on Alcala Street or in that of Cuevas.
I have no time now to send you an article.
With regard to ''Filipinas dentro de cien a.fios" (The Philippines a Century Hence) I am going to expand it and display
my ability. We will keep each other guessing and catch each
other by sleight of hand.
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- 3941 have already finished the work 1 and I am having it print-

ed now. It can be expected to be out within some weeks; the
correction of the proofs is finished.
This is all and regards to all. Regards to Roxas.

167.

Antonio Luna, Madrid, 16 November 1889

LAONG LAAN

1 Rizal refers to his

Morga edition, 1890.

An article in Pueblo Soberanu of Barcdona calls Taga-llog (Antonio
Luna) names - A. Luna goes to Barcelona to demand
for reparation from its author - Ready to fight a
duci - T clls Rizal about his love affairs.
:{,

.y.

:f.

6-3° Clavel, Madrid
16 November 1889
DEAR RIZAL,

I appreciate exceedingly all the news you gave me yesterday. Through them only I at last learned about that most unfortunate question which has exploded like a bomb in the midst
of the respective families concerned.
You will undrstand that here no serious crime has been committed, because to love is not a crime, and if we had any fault
it was for having concealed our love.
On our part we have clone the following: I answered calmly Juan's letter in which he gives me solemn reprimand.
To Tula also I wrote apologizing; to Mme. Boustead, apologizing also and saying that I loved her daughter. In all these
letters I asked for a thousand pardons and accused ourselves of
being the only truly guilty ones. What do you think? I have
made Dimayuga write also to Tuia to give her a thousand explanations. I do believe that we have behaved valorously and
saved absolutely our _girls, though we are very sorry that these
poor girls have suffered so much for us and that we are the
cause of it all. For the rest, though we felt deeply what happened, I believe that the thing was not worth all the fuss that
it aroused.
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-- :3% At any rate, pcrhaps they will be very henevolent if they
would know that within a few days I may perchancc disappear
from thc book of books. This is my secret that you will keep,
above ali let it not reach my brothcr's ears. Today at threc
o'clock, I am leaving on the express for Barcelona to ask for
reparation by means of arms from the author1 of the article T o
T aga-Ilog in Pueblo Soberano. This gentleman thinks that T agaIlog is Juan Luna an<l hc accuses him of being an ingrate, filibustero, indecent, dirty, and quotcs paragraphs from Caiiamaquc
which berate us Filipinos in the dirtiest manner. In short, the
Filipino colony told me unanimously that I have no other remed y but to go and fight.
Thcrcfore I have no other alternative, and for that reason l
am leaving immediately. I have consulted my fencing-master
:md he told me that, inasmuch as I have the choice of arms,
l choose the sword for I am already dexterous and not to worry.
He will give me a letter to Pardini in Barcelona so that he m:iy
furnish me with everything necessary.

168. Rizal, Paris, 18 November 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal tells once on a post card they _have many
enemies - They must stand umted.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
18 November 1889
lMr. Mariano Ponce I

Those here in generai approve of my determination. I do not
know if I am doing right but I do not feel in my conscience
the remorse of the offender.

DEAR FRIEND,

Goodbye, lad; I suppose you will keep from my brother everything. Should he know it, he is capable of going to Barcelona;
but he has a family and he will have to lose more than I do.
Moreover, I am the author of "lmpresiones madrileiias" and 1
am the only one responsible for it. Goodbye; if some mishap
occurs. I ask you as a favor to tel1 Nelly how much I have loved her.

proofs; I have the manuscript.
.
We have many enemies and they are funous.
thc fight so that we shall not be disunited.

I have sent you the proofs long ago. If you did not rece1vc
them, they must have been lost. Send me immediately other

I am going to the library.
Your friend,
Laong Laan

Receive a dose embrace of your friend,
ANTONIO

Our compatriots will furnish me with means.
1

Let us face

Mir Deas, Spanish joumalist.
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169. Rizal, Paris, 22 N ovember 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

170. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 26 N ovember 1889

Ponce writes Rizal tbc Filipino colony is willing to
support Luna's cause against Mir Deas.

Rizal scnds Marcclo 11. del Pilar an article on Blumentritt - La Solidarida~l at Madrid is good, but poorly printed - Continuation
ol his cssay "The Philippines a Century Hcnce".

Barcelona, 26 November 1889
45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
22 November 1889

LMr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]

MR. J.

RIZAL

DEAR PEPE,

DEAR FRIEND,

I am sending in advance the article on Blumentritt. If you
prefer, put my name Laong Laan or Dimas Alang, but not
Rizal.1 Enclosed is a letter of Luna together with the notes that
ought to come out.
La Solidaridad at Madrid 2 is good but it is poorly printed
and the correction is not neat. You need to be assisted for you
cannot attend to everything. I sent to Naning the correction !~ng
ago, but he said it had been lost.
The third part3 will come out in the next number; I sappose it will be the beginning of the fourth. What I wish is
to go ahead and not to drop the weapon to show weaknes;.
Greet for me ali the lndios Bravos: Bautista, Aguilera and
others. How is Llorente?

You can read Luna's letter. The entire colony is willing
to support this question and you should help us. I am wrong
iin saying that all here are willing. The others continue to
keep aloof.
I send you a clipping of the Remitido de Mir.
Tomorrow I send you copies of Blumentritt's pamphlet.
Yours,
NANING

LAONG LAAN

[J ose R"1za,,
.. ,
I

1 By signing wth his true name Rizal perhaps thought it might not produce the effect desired.
He- had already asked the Filipino writers to use
their true names rather than pseudony'll'S.
2 It was formerly published at Barcelonn.
3 Rizal refers to his essay "The Philippines a Century Hence" puhlished
in four instalments: ~O Sept. 1889, 31 Oct. 1889, 15 Dee. 1889, l Feb. 1890.
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171.

Antonio Luna, Barcelona, 26 November 1889

I bcg you for contributio11, wntribution to financc thc complaint that is planned to be brought against this gentleman. !
cannot do more. Whethcr we fight or not, at any rate it is
necessary to give him a lesson in another form.
It is imperative, it is necessary, it is indispcnsable, if it is desired to maintain unsullied the name Filipino.
I greet all and spread the news among aU our good compatriots.
Your friend embraces you,

Luna writcs Hizal about his cncounter with Mir Deas - Hc spits
on thc L1cc of Mir Dcas on account of an insulting article
"Be it to dcath, to luck, whatcvcr hc likes, I will aeccpt the
duci." - lt is nccessary to give him a lesson if the
namc Filipino is to be maintained unsullied.

1-3°, Paz de la Ensefiaiiza, Barcelona
26 November 1889
0EAR .RIZAL,

This afternoon I was obliged by imperative necessity to look for
Mir Deas and spit on his face.
The incident took place at the Café de la Pajarera (Siglo
XIX) on account of another article sent to El Diluvio in reply
to ours in which the minutes were. I went out to look for him.
I asked him who he was (for I did not know him), I told
him he was infamous, a coward, and a canaille, I spat on his
face, and I threw my card to his face. The result: A great
disturbance, much disorder, and now I wait tranquilly. The series of insults he has directed to us, without answering our assertions and conclusions, demands no other thing. Be it to death,
to luck, as he would like, I will accept the duel. In this way
I believe I will show that we Filipinos have more dignity, more
courage, more honor than this cringing insulter and coward who
has come out on our way.
nity.

I believe that I have avenged in this way our outraged digWhat they can say now?
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ANTONIO

172.

Rizal, Paris, 29 N ovember 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Hizal . \,vritc~ Ponce that al_! th~ Filipinos in Paris are ready to support
Luna m cvcry way m lus d1sputè with Mir Dcas - Ponce
ought to go to Madrid because he is needed there
hy thc newspaper, La Solidaridad.

173.

Rizal, Paris, 2 December 1889
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal presents two copics of Par<lo <le T averas El sanscrito en la lengua
tagalog to Ponce - Reiteratcs his suggestion that Ponce go
to Madrid - Great dcmand for thc Noli in Germany.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
2 December 1889

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
29 November 1889
lMr. Mariano Ponce]

[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

DEAR FRIEND,
MY FRIEND,

In case you recei ve this before you start for Madrid please
tel1
compatriots there that all of us here will help Lu~a with
our w1ll, strength, money, and other things, whatever may happen. We are going to send money there.

ou:

1 received all that you wrote me about.
You go now to Madrid because you are needed there. The
newspaper will not fare well without you. There you will receive Pardo's book.
LAONG LAAN.

I am dropping in the mail together with this two copies ,_)f
Pardo de Tavera's book. They are my gift to you, for I owe you
so many favors. Do not regard this as payment; rather it is
just the interest on the debt I owe you. They are delayed bc:cause I have plenty of work. lt is very necessary that you go to
Madrid. Before you leave, please tel1 me how many more copies
of Noli me tangere I have there. Please send to Hamburg, to C.
Boysen, Buchhandlung 32, Grosse Bleichen, some twenty-five copies, because he is asking for many to fill the orders of many
foreigners. Put the price at eight francs each, including the cost
of remittance. Send them not as printed matter but as parcel
post so that they would not cost much. Ask first an agent how
much it would cost. Please send me 4 or 5.
Your friend,
LAONG LAAN.
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-405the general1 can be published in a separate sheet to please our
friend; the lines with red pencil should be replaced with dotted
lines. Perhaps later on Blumentritt will be grateful to me.

174.

Rizal, Paris, 5 December 1889
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Materiai for l.11 Solidaridad - Two articles of Blumentritt - \,Vbo is
lbmiro hanrn? -- Jf he is a Spaniard, bis praisc of Quioquiap is
sincere; if hc is a Filipino, it is fine irony - Quioquiap's stylc
is lmllow like his head, but audacious, very bold - A
suggestion for the end of tbc ycar: That Solidaridad
put out an issue publishing the works, articles,
thoughts of all the Filipinos, purely literary
and instructive - Offer of thc management of La Solidaridad to Llorente?

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
5 December 1889
/Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

There go for the press the continuation of "Filipinas dentro
de cien afi.os," some poems, and Blumentritt's letters. I submit
them all to the judgment of the directors of La Solidaridad and
I ask only that they take good care of correcting the proofs. If
possible, I should like reprints of Filipinas dentro de cien afios"
so that they can be distributed in Manila and the provinces, if
it is possible. The poem, if is worthwhile, can be published, when
articles are lacking, to fill space.
I am of the opinion that of the two letters of Blumentritt,
only the one addressed to Colonel Verdugo should be published
in the periodica!, mentioning the other one, though Blumentritt
expressed to me his desire that both be published. The letter for
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Now let us go to No. 20 of La Solidaridad.
lt is very well printed, very much better proof-read, thougb
there was dropped the phrase decirlo a esos at thc end of "Cosas
de Manila"; it is peccata minuta. 2 Nevertheless, I congratulate
those who published it. Blumentritt' s article is the best our fricnd
has written; I have already congratulated him. Murgas' article
is also very good. With reference to Murgas, I enclose the letter
I received from Pangasinan. It is necessary to consider appointing a correspondent in Dagupan or Lingayen.
On the Luna-Mir affair, the commentary says that La Solidaridad reprinted the minutes. The reader is left in the air. It is
an oversight.
In Art and Letters I note one Mr. Ramiro Franco3 whom I
shall be much pleased to know. He is a very elegant and very
pleasing writer and that gentleman must be worthy, far, in spite
of his admiration for the writings of Quioquiap (Pablo Feced), the
swollen and hallow phrases of this man, his inflated style that at
first glance seems w~nderful but upon the analysis turns out ridiculous and betrays ignorance and charlatanism, have not stuck to
him. I have to believe upon seeing the beautiful, natural, and fine
style of Mr. Franco that his praise of Quioquiap is merely courtesy,
necessary in order to have later the right to whip him. I may be
mistaken. If Mr. Franco is a Spaniard, I understand his admiration
and I will believe it to be sincere, for it is common among Spanish
writers to allow themselves to be seduced by rhetorical tricks. If
he is a Filipino (Rosario? Aguirre? ), I can almost affirm that
there is a most refined irony at the bottom of his praise and a
knavery that later will be known. Whoever he may be, I am sincerely glad of and I congratulate myself on the valuable cooperation of Mr. Franco. Tel1 me who he is, if it is possible, and
if he is a friend and compatriot congratulate him warmly. What
a great pity that I do not have here Quioquiap's Esbozos y Pinceladas to quote to him the illusory and blistering phrases of this
1 Generai Valeriano Weyler, govemor generai.
Blumentritt's letter is
about the general's intervention in the Kalamba conflict.
2 Triviai sin.
3 Dominador G6mez.

-406gentleman. I only remember now two: "to have the head hanging
from an ahyss" and "cl suhsuclo donde germinan las patogenias''
( thc un_dcrground wherc pathogenic organisms germinate.) (Li
patogc111a _no pucdc germinar cn ningun subsuelo; in entrcsuelo;
la patogc'.11a, o la géncsis dc cnfcrmcdad, no puede tener lugar sin un
cucrpo vivo). Pathogcnic organisms cannot germinate in any undcr?ro~md o: ~ntrcsol; pathogcne or thc virus of disease can only
thnve 111 a_ li~mg body.) Analyzing carefully his style, it can be
scen that 11 1s hollow like his head. One must admit that he
has a lot of nervc, much boldness, boldness above ali, and a facile
pen. I reiterate my congratulations to Mr. Franco. If he is a
Casti~a. do not _teli him any thing from me or anyhody and just
h1m that I lik_ed very much his style, for one must aknowledge
trnth. _In_ th1s case, be very careful of him. He may make
of our peno_d1cal a periodica! of Quioquiap. They would mock
u: and des_p1se us ali, for they will say that after Quioquiap had
p1lcd ~ubb1sh on the Indios, we still sing hosannas to him. So
h_e a httle careful. Be logical. Blumentritt has attacked him and
ng~tly and he is_ not_ a Filipino. Let them not say that we are
afra1d of that Qutoquiap and we implore his mercy.

teli
the

I ha v~ already written Indio Bravo but he has not replied yet.
I should hke to know why the Indio Bravos do not like to answer
my letters.
A_n idea occurs to me. There the Filipinos have the habit
of eatmg together on 31 December. Instead of eating in a restaurant, they can eat _in ~ private house more intimately. Well
now, what do you thmk 1f La Solidaridad should publish a num?er or a separate supplement that would carry the works, writmgs, thoug_h~s, etc. of all t~e Filipinos on condition that they should
not be po~1t1cal, o~ polemica! but purely literary and instructive?
Could cop1es be prmt_ed to give away and to sell in the Philippines
as a proof of the umty of the Filipinos?
Sound the opinion of all there.
Llorente told me before that they offered him the manage
ment of La Solidaridad. I replied that he should accept it with
your advice. What is there to this?
Regards to all.
Yours,
RIZAL

175.

Antonio Luna, Madrid, 10 December 1889

The Luna-Mir affair submitted to a court honor
Antonio Luna is grateful to all the Filipinos.

*

*

*

6 Clavel, Madrid
10 December 1889

DEAR RIZAL,

I intend to write you yesterdy but it was impossible. Now I
do it replying to all your letters.
You already know what happened to the affair. Before 1
left I submitted it to the decision of a court of honor formed
by the Press Syndicate of Barcelona. I believe it must have already
decided it and soon we shall know it. It is necessary to file the
complaint. You already know that, on account of Mir's denunciation, the court has searched Ponce. Consequently, it 1s
necessary that we should not let him alone, so that he would not
have imitators.
I believe also that you ought to send immediate!y funds to
Bar celona. F or correspondence alone from 40 to 50 pesetas had
been spent and besides it is necessary to compliment the grateful stomachs who had taken part in the melee.
In view of the refusal of El Diluvio to publish the last article
sent to it, as soon as we receive the decision, here we shall issue
an extra number.
I am very grateful to the colony here, Barcelona, and elsewhere.
Though the question was a personal one only, they have taken an
interest in it and had contributed with all their efforts.
To those of Barcelona I owe much, very much - to Graciano
your cousin, and to everybody.
Y ours who embraces you,
ANTONIO

Regards from Lauro, Aguilera, and Roxas.
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176. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 10 December 1889

We are wa11ing for your pledged contribution . ...
I bave no rcason 10 be afraid, but it is not impossiblc that
in che course of the summary proceediog unexpected complications arise. Be on the akrt for that reason.
Am,rney Emilio Junoy is in charge of Mr. J. Luna 's case.

,\ftermaù1 o[ thc Lunn-l\1ir Dcas affair - Search in Ponce's house
on .Jccount of Mir's information - Books without th~ printcr's
namc - lt is possiblc ùiat complications may arise.

Io this aftcrnoon's Diluvio carne out the article that you wiU
read. Tomorro,..· l am going to rclutc it.
Yours.
N AN I NC.

Barcclona. IO December 1889
DEAR P EPE,

l reccivcd Pardo de Tavera's hooks. Many thanks.
I am going to send immediltely to Hamburg cwenty-five Noti.
Hcrc wc stili have abouc 100 copies.

That pig Mier-Da~' has turocd spy and has denounced that
we publish books without the printeò name. My house was searchcd. but ali t he y found were duce or four Vùi{m, some C11uti6n
de 11w10 interéf of Fr. Rod rigucz, and some Oa;alar,. I requested
the governor to endorsc the case 10 the court so that I can file a
complaint :igainst the informer, as the little books as well as the
ncwspaper numbers seized do not show that l am rcsponsible for
thei r printing. My declaration before che court was that I reccivcd those printed matters from the editoria! staff of La Solidaridad :md ncither have I noted whether or not they had the printer's name nor d id anything worric:d mc: as they contained nothing contrary to religion or thc constitution.
This is what delayed my departure. Now I am awaiting
for the judgc's decision and then I am going to file a complaint
againsr that shamelcss pcrson.
I A play of words on M ir De-as..
quially "excrement''.

As written in the letter. it means collo-
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177.

Mariano Ponce, Harcelona, 16 December 188H
178.

Antonio Luna, Madrid, 27 December 1889

Thc scarch of Poncc's Jwuse discusse<l in the prcss i11 Madrid ami
Barcdona -- It rcachcs thc scnate, tbc congress, ;md the council
of ministers -- J\sks for Hizal's a<lvice - The dccision of
thc n>t1rt of lionor hurics Mir in the garbage can.
:f.

:f.

2-3°Rambla de Canaletas, Barcelona
16 December 1889

Jn view of the pcrsccution of his fomily, it is not :;trangc that
Luna has sometimes wavercd - Luna cxplains bis actions
-- Eagcr to rctain Rizal's good opinion of him
--- lnquires about Miss Nclly Boustead.

DEAR PEPE,

Ncvcr havc I imagined that the search of my house would
arouse so much debate. The Madrid and Barcelona newspapers
dcvoted to it many articles and the correspondents sent long telegrams. Fortunately, the sensible portion of the press defended
us. Figure out for yourself our humiliation had it not been for
this. Through the newspapers that I have sent you, you must
have been able to follow step by step this question. Now the case
depends upon the judge's decision. I suppose it will be favorable to us inasmuch as they have nothing to hold on. Advise us
what we ought to do. They have taken this up in the senate, the
congress, and the council of ministers.
I send you the enclosed clippings of El Dra and of a telegram
we sent Becerra.
In both cases public opinion is on our side. It points to
Mier Das as the informer.
The decision of the court of honor lacks only two signatures
which will be taken this afternoon. It will be published in the
newspapers. With this, Mir will be buried in the garbage can.
Galicano sends you regards.
I send you the receipt of the box of 25 copies of Noli sent
to Mr. C. Boysen, Hamburg. It goes on the ordinary train. Send
him this receipt.
An embrace from your,
NANING.
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6 Clave!, Madrid
27 December 1889
DEAR RIZAL,

I received your letter but I could not answer it in due time
on account of dengue, or whatever the current sickness is called.
First of all, I ought to congratulate you on your new book,
though I already did it by telegram day before yesterday, as
you must have seen. I have not yet been able to read your work
but I am going to do it with the greatest pleasure when its
owners, by special favor, will let me have it. However, on thc
sly, I have been able to pick up something which has pleased
me immensely.
About what you say in your letter, in truth it deserves to
be answered. God save me from answering the charges you level
against me; those do not exist and for that reason I pass them
over. I never go back when I have begun a thing, but you will
not fail to understand that after my case, when I saw that, acting as I did, rightly and justly, I was placing my brothers who
are in Manila and my parents themselves in the alternative of
being harassed savagely, you will not be surprised that I shoutd
recover my senses and though not guilty, I should believe mysdf to be so for the misfortunes that might befall them. Is this
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- -11 ~ to be dispirited? I, in my opinion, do not believe so. Will you
dcny that for having acted thus this time, as l should, l myself
havc writtcn my name among the cnemies of tbc friars and rny
wholc family among thcir victims? l am not sorry for mysdf.
lt is enough that my conscience is tranquil for having acted with
dignity. But, they? This is the dreadful dilemna which mak~s
me despair. To livc without honor, without dignity, name and
race trampled on, or be the indircct cause of the misfortune of
an enti re family. I am not sorry for having clone what I did;
l will always act thus should I find myself again in the same
situation, but they, what fault have they if they are later taken as
anti-friars ami are persecuted? Having expounded these reasons
then I bclieve that you will not doubt that my spirit has wavered
sometirncs about what is done. I repeat that I never turn back,
that I am convinced that I have acted rightly, and if they brand
us for not having this or that, the best argument is the deed;
against this, there cannot be any doubt.
Moreover, I wish you would give me some news about Nelly. Y our friend and compatriot is asking you. Does she stili
love me? Since 16 November I have not heard from her I wrote
her a letter 20 days ago. Write me clearly, though this is secondary. But I should like to know if I am making myself
ridiculous by believing candidly in a love that no longer exists.
This is really ridiculous. I would not want this after what had
occurred with her mother to whom I was exceedingly attentive.
Wishing you happiness and congratulating you on your
book, I embrace you.
ANTONIO
Del Pilar is sick in bed.

179.

Rizal, Paris, 28 December 1889
To Baldomero Roxas

Rizal sends four copies of his cdition of Morga to the -~hilippincs
\,Vill send more if thc books is admitted without d1ff!culty Don Florentino Torrcs has poor impression of the Filipino students at Madrid - Rizal enj?ins hi~ fellow
Filipinos to be virtuous and mdustnous.

45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
28 December 1889
MY DEAR FRIEND RoxAs,
I received your precious letter and I thank you for all that
you tel1 me in it.
Your letter arrived very timely, for I was quite worried for
not having received letters from my family for a long time,
since the month of July, and the cost of printing my book was
embarrassing me.
Today I sent to Lipa four cop1es of Marga. Later I will
send some more.
Doiia Tula is not at all resentful of you, so much that at
the party they gave bere, they talked about you and Aguilera,
and Paz told me before that when you come, you bring her
toasted and salted almonds that she and Heloisa like very much.
On the 4th or 5th of January I leave for London to get my
things and from there I am going to Germany. From there I
shall write you.
When I find out that copies of Marga arrive there without difficulty, I shall send you three copies by parcel post.
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- 414Those that I scnt have not arrived apparently, for I bave
not rcccivcd any acknowledgment.
Pkase thank all good fricnds who tdegraphed.
Christmas ;md Happy New Ycar.

Merry

Don Fiorentino Torrcs kavcs for Manila with very poor imprcssions of tbc Filipino colony at Madrid. He says tbat tbe
Filipino youth at thc capitai city tbink only of amusing tbemsdves and it is not bccause tbey lack eitber ability or talent
(and he citcd to mc thc names of Dimayuga, Abreu, and Alejandrino) but hccausc thcy bave tao much money. He adds besides tbat Spaniards bave given him tbe bad infarmation. lt
secms tbat hc gocs thcrc to influence his friends not to send
tbeir sons to Europe.
I ,et us see if you can preach to tbem witb your example.
Precisely at the present moments, when we are engaged in a
struggle, it is necessary to redouble all our effarts, it is necessary
to sacrifice everytbing far tbe welfare of our native land. Without virtue tbere is no liberty. I try to address myself to all the
Filipinos to interest tbem to refarm tbe spirit of tbe colony, to
create an industrious and studious colony. Tbus I address myself to Aguilera, Llorente, Bautista. Only virtues can redeem
the slave. It is the only way to make the tyrants respect us and
fareigners to make a common cause with us.
Please give my regards to all the /. B's.
You know you have a friend in me.
RIZAL.

180. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 31 December 1889

Magnificent prologue to the Marga by Blumentritt - The book is a
great blow to the enemies - Banquct in honor of thc liberal
press - Silent revolvers? - Projccted book on thc lives ot
notable Filipinos - Ponce asks Rizal to send data.

Barcelona, 31 December 1889

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAR PEPE,

I received the book Sucesos. 1 Many tbanks. I have read only Blumentritt's prologue. Truly excellent. Please send me immediately about ten copies that l can send to the Philippines
by the first mail that is going tbere. Until now the judge has
not rendered his decision. This is the reason I cannot leave
this piace. By farce your book will change the wrong ideas
now prevailing about our country. lt is a strong blow against
the enemy.
On the second of next month we are going to invite to a
banquet the liberal press that defended us against the false accusations hurled against us; like what the Associaci6n Hispanofilipina and the Filipinos of Madrid did.
Some have written me inquiring about the appearance of revolvers which make no noise in firing. I have inquired here but
no one can give me any infarmation. Have you not heard anything there about this. Please make inquiries and write me
about it.
1 Antonio de Morga's Sucesos de las lslas Filipinas, annotat.ed by Rizal
with prologue by F. Blumentritt. Published at Paris, 1889.
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-416lt has occurred to me to gather materials on the lives of
Filipinos who had been oustanding in the past, as well as in
the present time, to make a book of them. I do not know if I
shall be ablc to carry out this projcct, though I hopc that, with
the help of all, I may see it realized in thc end. I do not intend
to do any thing more than write an essay on their lives. The
value of this, if it can be realized, cannot escape you. lt will
show to the whole world that our race has also produced men
worthy to be ranked among the great. Please send me data.
Receive thc close embrace of your

181. Guillermo Puatu, Madrid, 2 January 1890

Rizal's membership fee in Asociaci6n Hispano-Filipina
End-of-the-year dinner with allusions to Rizal and
Juan Luna as glories of the Philippines

NANING

* *

Havc you received the receipt of the box sent to Hamburg?

*

13 principal, Carrera de San Geronimo, Madrid
2 January 1890

P. S.

MR. JosÉ R1zAL
London1
MY

SIR,
I received your letter of 26 December with a biU for 25
pesetas enclosed as your membership fee in the Associaci6n hispano-filipina. Y ou will know that its new treasurer is Antonio
Luna so that as soon as I received your 5 duros I delivered them
to him, which I suppose he will tel1 you when he writes you.
I believe its inauguration will be before the Three Kings. It
would be a great pity if you would not be here at least on that
day.
I am very glad to know that the postal card I sent you reached your hànds and at the outset I am exceedingly grateful to you
for having accepted my sincere friendship.
Night before last, the last day of the past year, the colony
held the customary dinner. Though more modest than in former years, f t1aternity and enthusiasm prevailed at it. In the
toasts they alluded to you and Luna as glories of the Philippines,
which were received with a salvo of thundering applause.
I wish you likewise Merry Christmas and I reiterate my offers to you as compatriot and servant \\-'ho kisses your hand,
ESTEEMED

GuILLERMO PuATU Y CoNSTANTINO
1

Rizal at that time was in Paris.
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182. Rizal, Paris, 3 January 1890
To Mariano Ponce

183. Guillermo Puatu, Madridi 12 January 1890

Funds for the subscription to El Dia - Subsidy offered
by Filipinos and turnccl down by the director.
Rizal cncourages Ponce to write - Forward and
fcar nothing; you have a good style.

Madrid, 12 January 1890
45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
3 January 1890
[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND,

I received your letter and immediately I sent the nine copi~s
of Morga to Canon just in case you should leave before the1r
arrival. But, if you are still there when they arrive, ask Canon
for them; he will give them to you. I am going to London and
then I am coming back here to go to Germany or Denmark.
This is all.
I will help you with everything you need for your book,
especially in the field of history. Forward! Have no fear, your
style is good, you write well.
This is all. Greet everyone for me. Happy New Year!
RIZAL
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MR.

JOSÉ RIZAL

MY

DEAR FRIEND AND CoMPATRIOT,

As Mr. Modesto Reyes is indisposed suffering from a severe
cold which has compelled him to stay in bed for many days,
he has asked me, as a friend and comrade, for together we attend
to the subscriptions to El Dza, to write you regarding the money
we received from you through Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar for two
subscriptions for one quarter to El Dta. As the subscription costs
only 10 pesetas, your remittance of six duros is therefore two
duros in excess. However, surmising that you might have known
that our small group here gi ves the publication 25 pesos for subscriptions for the Philippines in gratitude for publishing articles
in favor of the Philippines to counteract those published in the
clerical periodicals that oppose every liberal reform for the Philippines, we consider the extra money as your contribution to
our efforts. We have appealed to our countrymen to help us
carry this burden that we have imposed on ourselves, but no
one has responded. You may count on the profound gratitude
of all the members of our group as you are helping us carry
this burden for two or three months after which wc expect our
compatriots in the Philippines to help us also by taking over some
of the subscriptions. Temporarily we have agreed that until the
arrival of money from the Philippines, the subscription is from
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-420two duros to 5 monthly for Madrid and abroad 6 reales more
for postage. Any subscriber may publish his articles in the periodical provided he gives its editor the right to revise or correct
them if necessary in order to make them conform to the periodical' s style. The periodical has agreed to publish articles
about the Philippines whenever there are not many articles of
greater interest.
After the arri val of extra money from the Philippines, each
subscriber will carry only one subscription which costs one duro
here in Madrid and 6 reales more abroad. Whatever money is
left will be invcsted in reviving the old Circulo hispano-filipino
or in subsidizing El Globo or another periodical with identical
purpose or any other thing of generai usefulness to our compatriots.
We hope you would like to associate with us in supporting the
said patriotic enterprise. We await your reply.

184. Fernando Acevedo, Zaragoza, Spain
25 January 1890

Rizal is surrounded by enthusiastic reformists: Luna and Ventura Acevedo is infantry lieutenant - In good standing in Zaragoza's
high society - He owns a printing press - Sends Rizal a book
from his press - He is appointed counsel for a colonel to be tried by a military council composed
of brigadier generals - There are no Filipinos
in Zaragoza - A Filipino defends a Spaniard before the Council of W ar.

Affectionately yours,
Zaragoza, 25 January 1890
GuILLERMO PuATU

P. S.
Please send your letters to me under care of Mr. Modesto
Reyes, 24 and 28 3rd left, Montera Street.

DEAR FRIEND PEPE,

I received your affectionate letter as well as your card, which
I appreciate infinitely.
I have been sick of influenza or dengue and thank God 1
am now well.
I am glad you are surrounded by our good, enthusiastic and
dear friends and countrymen, Luna1 and Valentin.2 I beg you
to give them a fraterna! embrace on my behalf.
I do not know of the existence of the periodica! that you
mention to me. I will do what you tel1 me and advise me.
Therefore, tel1 me to whom I should send my su~scription.
In this capital city not a countryman of ours lives, so that
I find myself isolated like an oasis in the desert.
I appreciate your offer concerning your books for sale and
I have no inconvenience in accepting gladly your proposition.
1 The celebrated Filipino painter from Pampamga reformist.
2

Valentin Ventura, wealthy Filipino from Pampamga, reformist.
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- ,122 As you suggeste<l to me that I send you either a book alread y
publishecl or may be publishe<l in Spain, through this mail I send
you one from my library which may serve your purpose. lf
you wish, I will send you whatever books are printed in my
press an<l to begin with I sen<l you the latest that was published
this month.
About my family l can only tel1 you that my brother Pedro
has already finished pharmacy and he writes me that he has
enrolled in first ycar mcdicin~. My father is the chief of streetcars in Manila, a work which keeps him very busy.
I am licutenant of infantry;
dressing me as captain. I am
society of this capital city with
owing to my good deportment I

do not make a mistake by advery well treated by the high
which I mix with honor, and
bave influence in it.

185. Manuel Arias Y Rodriguez, Manila, 31 J anuary

Directions . for send_ing, books to_ Manila -- He is in<lignant at the
deportat_1on of R1zal s , brother-m-law Manuel T. Hidalgo - Obstruct1ons to Becerra s educational reforms - These are Peninsular Spaniards. in fa~or of. Philippine progress - Be signs
the post scnpt w1th lus masonic name and rank.

Now I am very much harassed because I have been appointed defender of an accused army colonel. It is the first time in
my military life that I am honored with such a difficult as wcll
as delicate task, but I trust in my preparations in arder to shine
and establish my Filipino name. The defense is very difficult
but there is place for an eloquent and lucid one, because my role
is singular, being a Filipino son of the Mother Country, completely foreign to the legal profession, coming out to defend a
Peninsular Spaniard. The Council is composed of generals, so that
the members shall be brigadier generals presided over by the
captain generai. Imagine, dear Pepe, if I would arrive at the
court very much excited.

At the outset, if you approve of it, I shall take charge of the
sale on commission of Ilu.ftre e.fpaiiol que fue T eniente de Gob,.rnador en Filipinas. 1

Goodbye, Pepe. May you continue writing; don't forget me;
and may you be happy. Receive an embrace as the kiss of
peace of your good friend and countryman who loves you sincerely,

lt is necessary that the copies in packages be sent from Barcelona or any other port of Spain to avoid the inspection of books
in Spanish that come from abroad. They should be sent well
packed by registered mail.

FERNANDO ( Acevedo)

Manila, 31 January 1890
MR. JOSÉ RIZAL
45 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris
MY DEAR SIR OF MY HIGHEST CONSIDERATION,
I received your letter of 14 December of last year to which I
have the greatest pleasure to reply.

By no means do I resent the om1ss1on of mv name on the
' same thing,
cnvelope for I in your piace would have clone the
if I did not remember the name. Besides, such an qmission
does not constitute an offense.
1 1:'~is ~efers to Dr. Antonio de Morga who served as lieutenant governar of
the Ph1hppmes from 1594 to 159b. rlis Sucesos de las lslas Filipinas was republished by Rizal with annotations.
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-424I have the greatest pleasure to remain your most affectionate and grateful servant who kisses your hand.
MANUEL ARIAS Y RoDRIGUEZ

This is personal and confidential with regard to my name. I
am sorry to communicate to you another outrage. Through the
instigation of persons you can imagine, the beloved and honorable citizen of Calamba, Mr. Manuel Hidalgo, has been banished
to Bohol.
The governor of the province of Laguna gave excellent information on Mr. Hidalgo, but everything had been useless.
Congratulate the author of the little volume nunì.ber 2 of the
Biblioteca La Solidaridad. He had the most felicitous idea of
the choice of subject, developing it in such a way that does not
admit any refutation. The said booklet is little known here and
it would be desirable to circulate it.
They are working through all possible means so that the
educational reforms of Becerra2 would not be carried out. We
are very indignant at this and at thousands and thousands of
scandals and vexations that we witness besides. In my opinion,
they are being provoked so that if the social order is disturbed,
it can be shown to the government that the evil proceeds from
the freedom (microscopie) that it has granted.
Public hygiene, and with it prostitution, has been regulated,
though badly. This has been opposed by certain elements who
wish their fellowmen ill and the most complete ignorance.
So that you may see that there are Peninsular Spaniards
who desire the greatest prosperity and the largest amount of
education for the Filipinos . . . and all the benefits enjoyed by
those who reside in Metropolis, I suggest that you read Cr6nicas de Filipinas which the Madrid daily El Dza published beginning in No .. ... for 24 November of last in its afternoon edition.

186. Pedro de Govantes, Madrid, 2 February 1890

Returning to Manila he cannot take charge of the case of Rizal's
brother-in-law, Manuel T. Hidalgo ~ H.izal's petition to the
minister of colonies for an investig;ition is heeclecl.

Madrid, 2 February 1890
MR.

JOSÉ

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

RIZAL

Having to leave for Manila within four days, it is impossible
for me to take charge of your brother-in-laws's case, but I learned
that at your request the minister has decreed that the governor
general render a report, but it is not certain that the report has
been received. I have communicated this to del Pilar so that, with
the assistance of Quiroga, he may take the same steps that I took
in the case of Fabie.
Until my return, keep yourself well, regards to our compatriots, and I am your affectionate friend who kisses your hand,
PEDRO DE

1 Benigno Quiroga Ballest~ros, then director generai of civil administration, was friend<ly toward the Filipinos.

Ever your sincere, grateful friend, and good brother.
RoNcEs

VALLES 3°

2 Becerra's decree prescribed the compulsory teaching of the Spanish fanguage in the Philippines. M '.a nuel Becerra was then minister of colon_ies. The
Asociaciém Hispano-Filipina at Madrid gave a banquet to Becerra m appreciation of this decree.

GovANTES
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- 427Dona Tuia and Eloisa werc very resentful of you for not ha ving stayed, but L told them you did not know about it, because
ha<l you known it, you would have certainly stayed.

187. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 5 February 1890

He explains thc disa1)pointment of the Pardo de Tavera family
at Hizal's dcparture - \Vould like him to stay for a
birthday dinncr - Would Rizal want issues of
La Solidaridad and El Dia sent to him?

Paris, 5 February 1890

MR. JOSÉ

Mv

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND,

I have before me your postai card of 30 January and your
letter of the 1st instant. I am glad that you have arrived there safely
and that your first impression of that city has been favorable.
I was afraid that after having lived eight months in Paris
and with our great manliness you would be bored there. But
I see that you really have the qualities of a traveler, on which
I congratulate you, for these are very useful, so that you would
not be married or be chased, 1 which is the same thing.
·,
I already told you not to worry about the seriousness or the
peevishness of the Pardo family. The lady of the house did not
"gossip", so far know of, but simply that they wanted you to stay
until after Wednesday to eat with them on that day, being Eloisa's
birthday. For this reason Eloisa is so resentful; truly the commitment is strong, worse than ... ...... . . ................ , ....... .
On Wednesday morning I received a letter from Doiia Tula
inviting me to dinner. I went and at the dinner I was told that
it was Eloisa's birthday. Imagine my surprise for I knew nothing about it.
1 There is a play of words in the originai Spanish: " . . . para que no se
case V. o que le cazen que es lo mismo." The word case is from the verb
casar (to marry) and cazen from the verb cazar (to hunt, to chase).
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So that as far as this side is concerned there has been nothing
of "having left on time", as you said. After what I am telling
you, you will understand that the "anger" was rather a polite
attention.
At last I have collected the postai money order this morning.
Tel1 me how you want me to send it to you. It seems to mc
that the simplest way is to scnd you a one-hundred-francs bill in
a registered letter.
They have come to gd your trunks. Only on the day following your departure did thcy come to ask for your address and
as at that time [ ............ .... ........ ] I understand that your
packages have been sent to the railroad station of that city, so
that it may not be superfluous for you to go to the station to
inquire. Ma ... will write you about the matter.
I have received copies of La Solidaridad as well as of El Dta.
Tel1 me if you want me to send them there.
Enclosed are three Jetters for you.
Finally I sign today the lease of the new house for two years
- Rue Chateaudun 4 bis.
I continue with my manly activities. At this moment they are
knocking at the door.
Regards to Alberto and you rece1ve a dose embrace of your
true friend,
V. VENTURA.

188. Juan Luna, Paris, 9 February 1890

189. Marcelo H. del Pilar, 10 February 1890

The Fili\)ino colony i? Paris ---; Luna i':1q':1iries about the
sccom part of Noli - Luna s new pamtmg - Cover
pagc · of La Ilustraci6n Filipina drawn by Luna.

Rizal's petition submitted to Minister Capdepon - Pedro Serrano Laktaw
in disgrace - Rizal should send copies of his books to José
Ma. Basa at Hong Kong who can forward them to Manila.
Contribution of 70 pesetas to the lnternational association of Philippinists

:/o

:/o

:/o

Paris, 9 February 1890

10 February 1890

lliAR RIZAL,

Through your letter I know that you live almost in a garden
and you are pleased with the lif e there and the cheapness and
spaciousness of your rooms.
The colony is well. Y ou know of what it is. composed and
its quality; I have nothing to say_ to you about 1t; you already
know perfectly who they are.
.
I have begun a large painting _whose modem and s1mple_ subject you already know. lt is a Paris _street where there 1s .an
orphanage. I have very little time to do 1t. and so I work stead1ly.
And you, what are you doing? Have you begun the second
part of Noli?
.,
.. . 1
I have just finished the title page of La llustracton Fzlzptna
- it represents a young woman seated, bes~de her ~ basket of
books, in the second row some little girls readmg, and m the background the Mayon Volcano.
M y regards to Albert, in case he has not yet left for Berlin.
Receive the kisses of my children, regards from Paz and
Your most affectionate friend,
LUNA
1

An illustrated magazine published in Manila.
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[Mr José Rizal]

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND,

I received from Arist6n the 40 pesetas that you sent on behalf of Pardo and others. My brother-in-law has asked me to
contribute 70 pesetas to the International Association of Philippinists of Paris. To whom shall I send them? Tell me also to
whom to send the money here for the purchase of or for ordering to be made a gift for Blumentritt.
I have already told you that Govantes returned to me Maneng's power of attorney. Whom do you want to take charge of
this case? Your petition to Minister Capdepon resulted in a decree asking the governor general to render a report, but this
report cannot be found; it seems that the governor generai did
not make a report.
According to the last letters to me from Manila P. Doré has
been removed and the father of Angel is in his place. His name
is M. Montilla. His secretary to whom letters mut be addressed
is Mr. Candido Conrado, 8 right entresol, Sagunto Street, Tondo.
If you want to · send many books, send them to our friend
Pepe Basa and ask him to send them to Montilla, in accordance
with their suggestion.
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-430For scvcral months now I havc bccn trying to prevent thc
rcmoval of P. Doré1 but I fai led. My supposition is that there is
misunderstanding or else his enemics bave influenccd those who
are against his administration. When Sandico '.trrived ht:re, l~c
was against him also, according to news. I d1d not mm<l 1t.
What I do not understand is how it carne to end that way.
While I am writing this, I receivcd some <listurbing confidcntial ncws. Your fi rst or second draft for PS00, it is said, h:J.s
becn received hcrc hut two young men of the colony are tampering
with it, which if true, will certainly send them to jail. I have
written Aguilcra right now so that the draft may be kept in
safcty immcdiatcly; I do not know what is going to happen. I
cannot go out hccause I have a cold and I am coughing. You
ought to ask immcdiately for his draft.
I have received your article; good, good; Blumentritt is also
going to reply.
. Arist6n showed me your letter; so you are going to stay there
in Brussels. With regard to this matter, I remember that you said
to me at Paris there was a reason for your departure from Lon<lon. I say to myself there may be again a reason for your leaving Paris! 2
This is all, receive the embrace of your friend,

M. H.

DEL PILAR

1 It refers to the dismissal of Pedro Serrano Laktaw from bis teaching
post at Manila.
.
2 M. H. del Pilair suspects that Riza,1 is fleeing from some women to avo-id
entanglements.

190. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 12 February 1890

Blumentritt is furious at Barrantes - Will write a series of articles
The friars want to conclude a peace pact with Filipino young
men - A programme for mutuai rapprochement What Rizal's and del Pilar's attitude would be.

43 principal left, Atocha Street, Madrid
12 February 1890
[Mr José Rizal]

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND,

How many have I wished to send you the enclosed translatinn
but I always forget.
Its translation has been clone stealthily, so that in c1se
to be used, be careful that the translator is not revealed.

1t

is

Our Austrian friend is very furious. He says he is going to
answer Desbarrantes1 in a series of articles whoc;e titles élre the
foll°''"ing: 1. German Bismark; 2. Malayism; 3. Friars and Jesuits; 4. Barrantes' Confessions; 5. An Idea on the Scpn:ition of
Colonie5.

My news from our country is good. They say that the friars
are very much disturbed because of the promulgation of the
decree c,n fixed salaries.
Oh, I have forgotten. When Antonio Regic:1.or was h,·re, we
met, but as we could not tarry, he told me with a wink that
we bave many things to talk about and to go ti) his hr•>ther's
1 A play IC!Il Vicente Bar,rantes' name.
From the Spanish vea-b desbarra,
meaning to err in wha,t is said or don.e to go beyond limits, etc. He was a
Spaniard who held high posts in the Phippine goverrnment and in whose writings manifested anti-Filipino sentiments.
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-432house or else he would come to mine. He left without our meeting each other again. When I went to Govantes on account of
your letter, he told me that there is a high po_litical perso~a6e
who said to him that the friars, it seems, would hke to enter mto
an understanding with Filipino young men and he said that we
may take it into consideration.
.
We separated without concluding our conversauon. However, that very afternoon, I met Ricardo RegidQT at the café
Suizo who told me the same thing and that his brother Antonio
suggests that we accept it, for it is difficult to go against the
powerful. He also said that he is delegated by Font and Nozaleda to come to an agreement with us on their behalf. Here is
the proposed programme:
..
They are going to lead the movement to grant the Ph1hppines a colonial council that the government will be compelled
to consult with respect to any legislation it would like to enforce;
the Filipinos will have a say on the budget, and this is my own
proposal which according to him the friars would acoept; a~d
the governor general will be deprived of the power to bamsh
without the decision of the courts of justice.
According to him they would establish a party and we should
join it.
They would also establish a daily newspaper and we (would
write for it.
All that is asked of us, according to him, is that we do not
oppose it.
.
.
I replied that the purpose is beautiful; nay, 1t m~st be reah~ed. I said we need to be in peace with them owmg to the1r
power. Ricardo, not satisfied with this reply, wa~ted me to give
him a definite answer. This is what I said to h1m: That they
publish a programme in accordance with our conversation s~gn~d
not by just anybody but by the friars themselves and they mv~te
the Filipinos under those promises. They can expect, I sa1d,
that all or many will be willing to be under their flag.
"And you and Rizal, what would be your attitude?"
"I cannot answer for him", I replied. "It seems to me that
if the programme is published, we could not fight it without
beig defeated ourselves."
Receive an embrace from
MARCELO.

191. Rizal, Brussels, 12 February 1890
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal likes Ponce's articles - Panday Pira - Collected articles of Ponce
- Low cost of living in Brussels - A city more beautiful than
Barcelona - Why do not more Filipinos come to Brussels?
~

~

~

38 Rue Ph:lippe de Champagne, Brussels
12 February 1890
Mv DEAR NANING,

I was waiting for your letter written at Madrid in order to
tel1 you where I am now living, but as you did not breathe, I
thought to myself that you must be still in Barcelona.
My address is at the head of this letter.
I have read your articles and I liked them very much. The
name of Pandapira, according to what Trinidad Pardo has sug- .
gester to me, can be Panday Pira. It would be very useful if
your articles would be gathered and published in a little book
How about my books? Have they arrived already?
. I am very well here in Brussels. The cost of living here is
as low as in Barcelona; the city is more beautiful. I should like
to see here the Filipinos who do not know what to do either
with their time or money in Madrid.
Why do you not to go to Madrid?
Give my regards to all oll.r friends.
If Galicano is still there, tel1 him that it seems our grandmother Mrs. Basilia Bauson has died:
Regards.
Yours,
RIZAL
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-435m the war with British, of Francisco Baltazar3; Cruz Baga/.
Rajah Matanda6 , and others.

192. Rizal, Brussels, 16 February 1890
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal cannot undcrstancl an article of Mir Deas - Biographies of notablc Filipinos that ought to be published - There are many
snakcs in thc ranks of the enemy - Ponce ought to go to
Madrid to help in the editing of La Solidaridad.

There is much perversity, much wickedness, in the rank of
our enemies. I see that we have to reckon not with lions but
with snakes. We have then to be armed with valor and put on
gloves befare catching them. There are many snakes!
I believe that you should go to Madrid as soon as possible to
help in the editing of the periodica!. I see that Marcelo is not
enough, far Blumentritt's article is full of mistakes in style and
they have not corrected it. Number 25 satisfies me but little
'
on account of the carelessness of its editing.
I will continue living here in Brussels.
Regards to all.
Yours,

38 Rue Philippe de Champagne, Brussels
16 February 1890

P. S.

[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

MY

RIZAL

DEAR NANING,

I received your postai card, the Defensa del P. G.,1 and La
M oralidad. I am grateful far your congratulation and far that
of Mr. Aréjola2 whom I request you to greet on my behalf. I
am thinking of having the Defensa published in La Solidaridad
when articles are lacking. As to the article of Mir Deas, I will
tel1 yo1,1 frankly that after having read it twice, I have not understood it. Neither do I know what that tao wants to say nor doe~
he demonstrate anything or deduce anything - I do not understand him. The only thing that I know is that he addresses
me with tu, vos, and vosotros. Neither have I any desire to answer him, nor I can, nor I ought to, nor do I see why. I had a
better idea of that man as a man and as a writer.
With regard to the biographies, I believe that you ought to
publish that of Mr. Francisco de San Juan who saved 111,000 pesos
1 Father Vicente Garcia's de,t'ense of Rizal's Noli me tangere.
He was a
Filipino clergyman.
2 Tomas Aréjo,! a who became a politica! figure in
Camarines Sur.
He
served in the first Philippine Assembly(1907).
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I have just read the news about your uncle's death. I give
you my condolence. It seems that he was highly appreciated by
his acquaintances because Mr. Roxas spoke well about him to me.
One good man less!
3 Tagalog poet ( 1788-1862) author ,af Florante at Laura a iromance in
Tagalog_ ve~se considered a class.ic and read religiously by Riz;l
4 N1colas de la Cruz Ba.gay, famous Filipino engraver of the XVIII century.
~e engraved Fr. Murillo Velarde's map of the PhHippines with admirable art-

•~

(

5 R~ler of T?ndo, an independent city-state when the Spaniards arrived
at Mayrula (Manila to the Spaniards).
Manifestly Rizal was anxio,u s to make k.nown to the world the notable
figures in Philippine history.
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193. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 24 February 1890

Cost of living in Drusscls compared to that of Paris is after
all not so cheap - Ventura offers Rizal his '1partmcnt at Paris and money if he needs any.

Paris, 24 February 1890
DEAR FRIEND PEPE,

I have two unanswered letters from you, one dated 13th and
the other 22nd received yesterday. I have read them both and
I am glad that you are well.
I see by the budget that you sent me in your first letter that
it is not so cheap there as you thought at the beginning, for, according to that note, your monthly necessary expenses amount to
thirty-one pesos. With an equal amount, without paying for
house and service, you could live in Paris, a city far more important than that and which suits you much more under any
consideration.
I say "without paying for house and service", because I hope
you have not been punished for living with me, and always whenever it may occur to you to come to Paris, you must stay at my
house. Y ou will thus do me a favor for I shall be accompanied,
without taxing my budget, as I am spending the same amount
now as when you were here.
In short, it is up to you, V. cuidado, as we say aver there.
Y ou know that this house is at your complete disposal.
With regard to the house, in my letter of the 5th of this
month, I wrote you my new address: 4 bis Rue de Chateaudun
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:md I hope there will be no trouble in your mail. lf it is convenient and more secure, put your letters in double en velopes,
one with my name and address and the other with your own.
Do not worry about money for, as Monsieur says, I have never been so well off. Two days ago I gave him the first draft
for 200 pesos. Tel1 me what you need and I will send it to you
by return mail.
I have thanked Monsieur Raulin on your behalf and told him
to charge me for what he has paid for you.
Next Saturday I shall go to see Luna and at the same time
I will take along the copy of Morga for Don Pablo.
You have not told me if you have received a letter from Hong
Kong that I sent you last week.
With this goes a paper which was received for you, in case
it is of use to you.
I have not received El Dza for a long time.
I hope would make up his mind to spend a few days with
you. He will divert you from your ordinary routine and remind
you of happy days in Paris.
On the other hand I have almost broken with my brunette.
The other night I went to the theater with her and I do not
know if it is by accident or because she gave him an appointment,
the fact is that in the middle of the performance someone carne
and wished to stay. Politely I made him understand that he was
a bother until he finally went away. As a result of this, she becarne serious and then with the frankness that characterizes us
I told her clearly that when she was with me I did not want
anybody to come to the lodge. We separated very much disgusted and for a week now we have not seen each other. These
people do not want to understand that a Filipino will not play
a ridiculous ròle.
For the present I have only my blande and I am glad because I can now devote myself to her, which she well deserves,
for the poor one is very amiable.
Until the next, receive a dose embrace of your sincere friend
who esteems you,
V. VENTURA
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194. Manuel Arias y Rodriguez, Manila,
25 February 1890

He rcccivc<l tht: bili of ladino of a box of copies of Rizal's edition
of Morga - l3ccausc of stri;t censorship he does not know when
the books will be released and whether thev will be allowed to
circuiate - Some copics of it are already , circulating secretly - lf difficulties arise, he will send the books to
Hong Kong and they will be sent back to him
in packages - His letters to Rizal will be
posted at Madrid or Barcelona to prevent their confiscation - Rizal
should keep secret their friendly rdations.

Manila, 25 February 1890
MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL MERCADO

Paris

MY

SIR,
With your letter dated 10 January last I faund the bill of lading of a box of books consigned to me, shipped on the steamship Melbourne of Messageries.
Until this date that box containing, according to you, thc
History of the Philippinçs written by Dr. Morga1 farmer lieutenant governar generai of this Archipelago,, has not arrived at
this port. You have not indicated the number of copies the
box contains and its net weight, two facts that must be known
in arder to w:thdraw the box from the customs without inspection.
DEAR

1 That is, Rizal's edition of Morga's Sucesos de las Islas Filipinas with his
annotations.
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I am sorry that you dici not wait far my reply to your previous letter as in that letter of last month I informed you of the
need of sending the books by mail in registered packages or in
a box shipped from Barcelona.
Everything coming from abroad is inspected very minutely
at the customs in examining it far appraisal, so that I cannot be
responsible far the manner and date that I can withdraw the
box, the severity being great at present.
I do not know how I shall evade the censorship, far by no
means will they permit the circulation of the book, inasmuch as
already some copies are going from hand to hand and what 1s
published under the signature of Mr. Fernando Blumentritt 1s
being commented on very much.
In case some trouble should arise I shall send the box to
.Hong Kong and from there I shall recei ve the books in packages as printed matter.
Although postage is much higher than freight, it is desirable
that the books be sent to me in registered, sealed packages. wrapped in special cloth paper far packing. The cast of all this will
be added to the price of the book which those who want to get
it will gladly pay.
If you still have copies of the Noli, let me know, as well as
its price, far sometimes they ask far it.
My present letter as well as the following ones will be posted in Madrid or Barcelona, because if I mail them in the post
office here, they run the risk of not reaching your hands.
Your sincere, affectionate, and grateful servant who kisses your
hand,
MANUEL ARIAs Y RooRIGUEZ

P. S.
lt is to be desired that nobody absolutely should know of · mir
friendly relations, far many of your countrymen residing on that
continent write here what they should keep to themselves. I do
not know why tongues here lengthen and relate and enlarge things
in such a way that redounds to the detriment of everyone.

-441lt seems that Weyler will be dismissed. 2 It seems that his
successor will be Genera! Burgos, uncle of Padpyoh.

195. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 28 February 1890

Biographical <lata of Filipinos who are in Europe - Rizal is asked
to scnd his - La Solidaridad is read in the Philippines
Wclrcr's dismissal? - Antagonism between Becerra
and \.Veyler.

43 principal left, Atocha, Madrid
28 February 1890

[Mr José Rizal]

Mv

FAVORITE FRIEND,

lt is Antonio 1 who is looking for biographical data on our
countrymen who are studying here in Europe. He says that he
will use them for the periodica!.
If possible, please send yours, and whether he uses them or
not, I want to remind you that at this time your name no longer
belongs to you; do not protest any more .
. Our periodical has suceeded to enter our country. Those
who confiscated them in the post office, according to information,
are selling them from twenty-five to fifty cents each.
This shows the great desire of our compatriots to read La
Solidaridad. lt is true that others are getting the money, but at
any rate we profit from their avarice.
If we kill now the Solidari;dad, many ideals would be bereaved. Nevertheless, I shall go with the majority. If it is necessary to kill it, I cannot prevent it.
1 Antonio Luna.
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There is great antagonism between Becerra and Weyler. Weyler disobeys every order of Becerra and Becerra dcnies every petition of Weyler.
2 Va1eriano Weyler was succeeded by Generai Eulogio Despujol who served
f.rom 1891-1893.
Note of the Curntor of Manuscripts, National Library:
This letter has
nD ending and therefore unsigned, but by its content and handwriting it is
Marcelo H. dei Pilar's . Copied from the Copy Book, 1889-1890, page 350,
Ponce Cotlection.
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196. Guillermo Puatu, Madrid, 1 Aprii 1890

Puatu asks Hizal to writc an article for El Clamor, formerly LaRegencia. -- Anothcr for El Dia, organ of Romero Robledo.
- I le prcfcrs Hizal's writings - "Don't discuss the question of representation in Cortes."

Madrid,, 1st April 1890

JOSÉ

MR.

RIZAL

Brussels
MY

DEAR FRIEND RIZAL:

Today ends your subscription to El Dia; that is to say your
aid and collaboration with us. I have been in charge of sending you the paper lately because of the absence from Madrid of
Mr Modesto Reyes who had gone to Rome and Jerusalem with
Father Chanco to spend the Holy Week in those cities. What
a pity, to my way of thinking, that you have not published any
article in the journal. I received your last letter from that beautiful city of Brussels ( as you told me) which I have not answered on time, I do not know if it is on account of the innate
laziness attributed to us, 1 or to the indolent atmosphere that I
breathe in this country, so peculiar and characteristic of it, or both.
But in this case ( as you see) it is the same. The will may
overcome the unfavorable circumstances that surround a person
suffering from this malady of our country. What else can be
expected but inaction from the sinful indolence of bodies abandoned to their own weight and drifting towards_ the center of
the earth. Believing then that the answer is extemporaneous,
l

Attributed by the Spaniards.
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m spite of these reasons, I write this letter to request you as a
good Tagalog and good patriot, as a friend and as a favor, for
a little articlc about our country for El Clamor (formerly La
Regencia). Please bear in mind in writing it that this publication has always judged Phtlippine questions with a conservative eye, or better said, with both eyes ( characteristic of a good
Casti/a) so that, if the article tends to favor liberal reforms, try
to make it appear conservative, or better, do not attack the ideas
of this party. Better address the higher authorities. You can
pretend to have a letter from them, as your friend Lepore/2 generally does in La Correspondencia Militar. Well, do what seems
to you best. It is a pity to let go these opportunities. I have not
yet told you my reason for what I am asking you. It is nothing
more, I believe, than the favorable intervention in our Philippine
affairs of the goddess of destiny. A castila friend of mine from
whom I considered it useless to ask favors, even if he has always
offered his services to me, is a member of the staff and an owner;
that is to say, he is one of the proprietors and writers of the
journal. Taking advantage of this, I begg~d him to change th~
paper's adverse attitude toward the Philippines, which had been
its policy since the beginning, and he has asked me for an article. This is my reason. Although there are Filipinos here - some
are very busy ( according to themselves) and others whom I do
not want to approach - I prefer your writings, especially for this
kind of publication in which one must follow somewhat the old
molds. I will ask you another for El Dia, but I cannot publish it
until the return of Modesto Reyes from his trip, as I do not happen to know its publisher or editor. Lastly I warn you not to
deal with the question of representation in the Cortes in order not
to agree in it with the opinions of Romero Robledo whose organ
is this paper. Enclosed with the issues of El Dza, I am sending
you El Clamor so that you can see that they are the same. I
stopped sending you the Philippine articles of your friend Edilberto de Leporel (Lete or Hermana, Santiago?) as I have learned
that our friend Arist6n was doing the same thing. My cordial congratulations on your Morga. I regret that I cannot send you Lete's
because at this hour of writing, 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, he
2

Edilberto de Leporel, nom de piume o.f Eduardo de Lete.

-444is stili paying his customary trihute to Morpheus of whom he is
ardent worshipper; but I dare say that he holds the same opinion
as I do. I should like to spend summer with you anywhere except here in Castille.

197. Rizal, Brussels, 4 April 1890
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

An embrace,
PuATU

Rizal would like ciel Pilar to sign his articles with his true name
to prepare him to take his place - When Philippine representation is secured, Rizal will retire to devote himself
to teaching. - Our brains are our only redemption. - lndifference of Filipinos - Who is
Hector Hartfield? - We or they.

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 4 Aprii 1890
[Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]

MY

FAVORITE CoMRADE:

I will return to you immediately the proofs1 you have sent
me. I have changed all that you have marked red. From now
on I leave to your decision to change whatever will likely offend
much, provided my ideas are not altered or the unity of the
article destroyed.
lt would please me if you would always sign your name because I want to withdraw little by little. I should like you, rather
than somebody else, to succeed me. For this reason, I wish you
would always sign the articles and I will withdraw gradually.
If we succeed to have a representative (in Cortes), I am going
home and I will devote myself to teaching. I cannot accept the
position, although two of my ancestors on my mother's side had
1 The proofs of. Rizal's article Seamos Justos
appeared in La Solidaridad, 15 Aprii 1890.
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(Let Us Be Just)

which

-446-been representatives: Mr. José Florentino2 and Mr. Lorenzo Alberto:i. I am aloof from such matters. Ther~fore, I wish you get
ready, in case we shall have representation. If we get that, then
I have achieved my aspiration.
What is happening? Naning and G6mez have not written.
I am assiduously studying the happenings in our country. I
believe that nothing can rc<leem us except our brains: materia/iter vel idealiter sumptum ( materially or ideally considered ). I
stili have faith in this hclief of mine. Representation will bind
the Philippines ( to Spain) for a long time. If our compatriots
are of a differcnt mind, we should decline repreientation, but as
we are now, with the indifference of our fellow countrymen,
it is good cnough. At least it is better to have the feet tied thar.
the elhows. What can we do!
Who is Hector Hartfield?
I join you in regretting the burning of your house'. Chargc
them for every piece of nipa, flooring, and nail. Consider it good
for them to pay you with at least one convent. We are already
like ants; we can no longer hope for peace: We or they!
For the next issue I am going to write the article on "Justice", about the killing in Iloilo.
This is all. Greeting to all.

Y our friend,
RIZAL

cousin of Rizal's mother.
An unlce of Rizal's mother.
It was popularly believed that behind this case of afl!ll,n were the friars
who hated del Pi1ar for his anti-friar writings.
2 A,
3
4

198. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 16 Aprii 1890

Good a1m of Rizal -

Some news - Unable to get better price
for Rizal's forniture.

Paris, 16 Aprii 1890

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Brussels
DEAR FRIEND:

I have on hand your two last letters dated respectively 27
March and 14th instant, and I am glad to learn that you are in
good health and that every day you are making progress in your
target practice.
The card you sent me is beautiful, showing that you have
control of your pulse, for although you have not hit many times
the bullseye, all the holes are on one side of the card. I do not
know at what distance you hit the card, because if you have clone
it at twenty-five paces, I will not be the one to challenge you
to a pistol duel.

With reference to the duel, do you know who of the Madrid
suyas (Filipinos) almost challenged a Madrid aristocrat to a duel?
So that you may be informed I enclose two clippings from El
I mparcial. which speak of the matter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Portion
destroyed by termites. Cannot be reconstructed).

I congratualte you on having been jilted by your little lassie
because it saves you various things: money, time, and . . . . Providence.
-447-

- 448The Japanese of Maria, the Swiss girl, has left. If you writc
her, please givc hcr my condolence, because it seems that he was
very good to her.
Yesterday I received a letter from Albert and he tells me
that he has written you a long time ago and is surprised that he
has not received a rcply. Also he says that he has sent you a
list of the numbers which won in the raffle. For this reason
I am returning your ticket so that you can check it, for here
they do not sell lists. Look at it; for the first prize has not yet
been collected and it is possible that your number has won it, although I do not believe it because Providence protects you and
as winning. . . . . . . . (portion destroyed by termites) .... , however, check it.
Although I have clone everything possible, I was not able
to sell your forniture for more than 550 francs and to do so
I have had to give away many little things of my own and take
advantage of the fact that Monsieur Raulin, Ramirez' partner,
wanted to furnish a house. In the stores they offered me for
all only from 350 to 400 francs.
Therefore, you still owe me 250 francs of the 800 that you
borrowed.
Enclosed in your letter of yesterday, I received the arder for
750 francs and, in accordance with your letter, I am returning
with this 250 francs, leaving with me 500 for our account. If
you need more, write, as I am well off at this moment.
An embrace of your friend who esteems you.
V. VENTURA

199. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 3 May 1890

. Duels between Filipinos and Spaniar&, - Result favorable to Filipinos - New teehnique in the use of foil - What does Rizal
think of Luna's article, "The Teacher"? - Luna asks
Rizal for more complete biographical data.
:f.

:f.

:f.

Madrid 3 May '90
6 Clavel, 2°
DEAR RIZAL:

Excuse me for not having written you, for I have not had any
free time to do so.
Who gave you the news about our Peninsular battles? Truly
we have had an admirable luck this time: G6mez received an
apology and a letter from the Count of Asmir. They believe that
G6mez is a shooter who kills flies with shots. Captain Urbina
also gave Garda all kinds of apologies in writing after having
received a thrashing. In short we cannot ask for more. The affair turned out to the satisfaction of everyone and we have been
convinced there was much idle talk but little action.
But this will not go on as it is and not all will be equal. As it
seems that a kind of hostility has already been declared between
them and us, we must prepare for the future. Some one may
get an undeserved punishment and we must not be caught unprepared.
In the Carbone! and Sanz Hall are four Filipinos: Ponce,
Galicano, Puatu, and I. Llorente with Zouave and Lete who,
according to him, is a born shooter but who does not even know
how to guard. They shoot in the military center where no one
knows anything.
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- 450l have had a terrible anxiety because of these past questions,
as I knew the consequences to one who <loes not know how to
handle a sabcr or a foil. They remember St. B!1rbara when it
thunders. Thus, I suffercd as much as, or more than, the interested parties. Rut the qucstion was resolvcd in a manner most
favorable to our fellow countrymen.
I will start my saber lessons as soon as I can.
The bout turncd out to be fairly good. In the first match
l made a very violent attack, for we did not tally. The second
turned out well. With the first, we were about equal. I had some
advantagc over thc sccond. I changed completely. I hardly moved and the blows I tried to deal were the straight blow and the
thrust. Thc press took notice of it.
Candidly and impartially, what do you think of my little articlc, La Maestra, etc., leaving out the doors?
You have to give me more data about yourself. In the more
interesting part you leave me in the dark, especially in the more
salient phase about which I have vague information. I beg you
and I hope you will furnish me with more data and the full
name of your mother.
Goodbye, chap; I gave your books to Marcelo as I ~ave written you. He will dispose of them as he must have d1sposed of
them already, for I gave them to him some months ago.
An embrace of your constant friend,
ANTONIO

Regards from Galicano who is staying with me.

200. J uan Luna, Paris, 5 May 1890

New pamtmgs of Luna - Exhibition of the "lndepcndents" Arrivai
of Felipe Roxas and thc young paintcr Asuncion, pensioned by
Agustin Mede] - The Filipinos of Madrid are gamblers.
~

~

~

Paris, 5 May 1890
DEAR RIZAL:

I have had to work hard to finish some pamtmgs: One
for the Salon de Champ de Mars and another of little importance for Madrid (here I have presented a picture as a matter
of pure obligation ). All this is to you that I have not lacked
the desire to answer your letter of 22 February.
Concerning the Philippine biographies, I have given you only my opinion. I have hot prohibited their publication in La Solidaridad for I have never pretended to have any influence on
the paper's management; and I am sorry that you have sent my
letter to del Pilar because I have no familiarity and friendship
with him, as I do with you, and he could interpret my letter
as a presumptuous and by a meddlesome person.
Here also we have an exhibition of the "Independents". Therc
are some pictures which are entirely mosaic with the purest colors of the rainbow. Others are worse in form and drawing th,m
the grotesque banners in the friars; and in others which rep~·éscnt
landscapes you can see all the details you can imagine; in short,
some of the painters are crazy, others incompetent. But it is
fortunate that the Salon has opened and we can console ourselves
with that, although it is only average. I belong to the dissident
salon and F. Hidalgo to the old and routinary one. He has ex·
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-452hibited a picture of Mme. Boustead. The dissident Salon has rejected many works, so that there are few goCJd pictures.
Felipe Roxas with his wife and children has arrived from
Manila. He has come far a stay of eight years to educate his
children and to paint a little. With him carne a young Filipino,
surnamed Asunci6n, who is going to study painting, pensioned
by Agustina MedeF ...... (This portion is destroyed).

201. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 6 May 1890

Regards from the family.
Yours,
LUNA

P. S.
The fame of the Madrid Filipinos as gamblers has reached
the Philippines. The news is a real calamity to Filipino fathers.

More on the gambling Filipinos in Madrid - Juan Luna wants to know
if his brother Antonio is one of them. - Ventura asks Rizal
to write to those Filipinos and counsel them.

Paris, 6 May 1890

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Brussels
1 Wealthy Filipino woman of ~anila.
She was said to be the prototype
of "Dona Victorina", an ultra-Hispanized Filipino woman character in Rizal's
novel, Noli me tangere.

MY FRIEND PEPE:

Enclosed is a letter far you that I received this morning.
We do not understand what is happening this time to the Philippine postai service. The boat arrived We:idnesday of last week
at Marseille and only this morning was the mail delivered.
For more than a month I have not received issues of La Solidaridad, but I am not surprised far I am not even a subscriber.
Teli me to whom to send the subscription. You would do me a
favor if you would write to Madrid giving my new address.
Another favor. A week ago I received a letter from Juan Luna in which he asked me to please write to Madrid to find out
if his brother Antonio was gambling. As I have not corresponded far a long time with any of our f ellow countrymen in Madrid,
I appeal to you to furnish me with the necessary infarmation.

lt seems that in the Philippines it is believed that our fellow countrymen in Madrid do nothing else but gamble. As you
have some influence on our youth, please write to some of them
telling them to devote themselves to something more useful and
to understand that what they are doing is not only prejudicial to
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- 454themselvcs but also to our othcr fellow countrymen, for many
fathers would like to send their sons abroad if it were not for the
bad namc they have carned in Madrid.
They say that Felipe Roxas has arrivecl, but I have not seen
him nor <lo I know if it is truc. lt secms that he has brought
his entire family.
This is all. An embracc of your friend who esteems you.

202. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 15 May 1890

V. VENTURA

P.D.

Ventura receives from Rizal a littlc day figure - H e is not $ure
for whom it is - Planning a trip to l;ermany with Rizal.

I reccivcd your post card of 17 April. I shoot frequently
and I hope that when I go there about July we can shoot to-

Paris, 15 May 1890

gcthcr.

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Brussels
DEAR FRIEND,

Five days ago I received by parcel post a box containing a
day figure, which by the signature, I found out to be yours.
Immediately I wrote you a letter, sending you a million thanks for
the fine remembrance. Eh! after writing the letter, I thought
that the little figure might not be for me and that you have a<ldressed it to me to be given to somebody, and writing you a
letter of thanks might embarrass you. I thought it prudent to
wait for your letter and I tore my letter.
Five days have already elapsed since then and you have not
written me anything about the matter, so much worse for you:
but I don't want to remain impolite and ill-bred any longer and
I write you now to gi ve you million thanks.
Tel1 me frankly if the model you used lives in Brussels, because truly, if she lives there, it will be worthwhile to make a
trip to that city to admire her and make her acquaintance.

lf the little figure is for another person, tel1 me so frankly,
because between us there need not be any compliments, complementos, as some one said.
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--456Have you received my letter with another for you inside
which I received from the Philippines?
What about a trip? In accordance with my previo_us plan
I will leave Paris on 14 July, spend fifteen days there w1th you,
and afterwards we go togcther to Germany.
I will received thc packct of La Solidaridad whi~h _you h~ve
sent me. Tel1 me to whom I should send the subscnption pncc.

203.

Valentin Ventura, Paris, 19 May 1890

An embrace of your friend who esteems you.

V.

VENTlJRA

Ventura is worricd about Hizal 's silencc - I-las received no rcply
to his letters - Forwarding a lctter and newspapers from
Hong Kong.
J{,

J{,

J{,

Paris, 19 May 1890
DEAR FRIEND RIZAL:

I have not received a letter from you for a century. What is
happening to you? Are you sick? Let me know.
I have sent you two registered letters, one with the bill of lading of your books for Iloilo and another with one hundred
francs enclosed. Have you received them?
Also, a registered letter for you, whose sender I do not know,
has been received here. The servant has given your address to
the postman; I suppose you have received it.
Next Saturday I move to the new house, 4 bis rue de Chateaudum. If you will write me after that date you may send
your letters to the new address.
I am mailing, at the same time as this, a letter with Hong
Kong stamps and two newspapers.
I will not write more because I am in the midst of moving.
Yours,
V. VENTURA
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- 459 Tel1 Luna when you write him that were unable to send the
subscription sooner for lack of money.

204.

Rizal, Saturday, Ll890?]
To Mariano Ponce

Send mc some Barrantes and the Teatro tagalog, and all th(:
Visiones that remain there.
Regards to ali.
Yours,
RrzAL

Some suhsniptions to I .a Solidaridad - What is h appening to P once
is no cause for worry to an Indio.

Saturday ( no date)
[Mr. Mariano Ponce]
DEAR NANING:

I am sending you the enclosed 166.50 pesetas which are the
subscriptions we have collected here. I have not been able to send
them to you sooner for lack of money, for I am not very rich.
The subscriptions are the following:
Mr. T. H. Pardo de Tavera ............. . 50.00
Mr. F. Pardo de Tavera . . . . ..... .... . . . 20.00
Mr. Valentin Ventura .... . .... . . . ... . .. 50.00
Mr. Ramon Abarca .. .... .... . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
Mr. José Rizal ...................... . ... 20.00
I am sorry for what has happened to you, but it seems to
me it is nothing that an Indio should worry about. Keep your
composure and peace. Rarely can one get into a fight and come
out of it unhurt. 1
Go to Madrid as soon as possible.
1 Rizal may refer t!o the search of Ponce's house by the Barrcelona police
following the denunciation of Mir Deas.
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205. J uan Luna, Paris, 26 May 1890

Puhlications which do not rcach La Uni6n. -

Thc province suffers

from so many rcforms. - Favors a contest of "Chinese" sharpsl10otcrs i;1 Madrid. - Luna's brother in La Union is
anti-friar and reformist.

Paris, 26 May 1890

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAR R1zAL:

According to a letter that I have just received from La Uni6n,
my brother, who resides in that province, has not received Blumentritt's pamphlet, Consideraciones del Estado de Filipinas and
issues of La Solidaridad which I have sent him by registered mail.
The pamphlets were with other prospectuses which the administrator of the post office in Agoo1 said had been bundled together
in the Manila post office, showing that in Manila they take care
of the cleaning of registered mail.
My brother wishes to subscribe to La Solidaridad. Tel1 me if
he will receive it in Agoo, because through me, it is impossible.
I have tried to send him three times and he did not receive any
one of them.
In his letter he tells me that the province suffers from so
many reforms, not because they are bad but because they are
badly implemented by people who are against our progress. The
exhorbitant taxes and still more the fines. That there are very
many abuses ....
1 A town in La Union Province.
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Rumors are circulating in Manila that the Governar of Barcelona has circulating several packages anò pamphlets of ....... .
Painter Luna ( destroyed porti on). Boy, what people, what a
rabble! Tel1 me what you know about the Filipino duels in
Madrid. 1t seems that they are behaving with dignity. A contest
of "Chinese" (Fili pino) marksmen in Madrid in the course of
the year would not be bad, for example, so that we would be
respected and the kastilas de entremés ( farcial Spaniards) would
know us better.
Regards from Paz, kisses of Luling and Bibi, and an embracc
of your affectionate
JUAN LUNA

P. D.: My brother is on friendly terms with the friars and other
personages of his province, and he can be useful to us, for he is
on our side and anti-friar.

-463P. D.
.

~r. Manuel Arias y Rodriguez of La Agencia Editorial2
ask~ng me for copies of Noli. You might send them to his
agent m Barcelona, but request him to wrap them well and take
good care of them. You may give him as many copies as he
wants.
15

206. Rizal, Brussels, 26 May 1890
To Mariano Ponce

This is all, and thanks.
2

Tagalog hooks writtcn in thc new orthography - Case vs. Ponce
droppcd hy thc Barcclona judge - The Agencia Editoria!
at Manila orders copies of the Noli.
:J(,

:J(,

:J(,

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 26 May 1890
[Mr. Mariano Ponce]

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND:

I received the books you sent me and I have noted they
are written according to the new orthography. It seems that we
have already resolved this question. Anybody can say now that
we have our own orthography.
The translation into Tagalog of Arancel is good; that translation should be praised and imitated.
·
I thank you also for the issues of La Publicidad 1 which you
sent me. I do not believe it is wise to reply, because La Publicidad
is our friend; what I say is transeat (let it pass ).
I am glad that the judge has decided or dropped your case.
If you have nothing more to do in Barcelona, please go to Madrid now, for they need you there in the staff of La Solidaridad.
Your absence is noticeable.
Give my regards to friends and acquaintances.
Your friend,
RIZAL
1 Miguel Morayta's periodicaJl published at Barcelona.
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A bookstore on Calle Carriedo that sold secrotly Rizal's books.
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207. Rizal, Brussels, 28 May 1890
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

. l
·te ciel p 1·hr "l'rn not sendino you articles so that our
R 12a
wn . s
. '
.
. n
b k
"
Raothcr fcllow countrymen m1ght wnte and e nown. miro Franco is onc of thc few who ha~c darcd_ to exprcss puhlicly his idcas about thc N_o_li. - A v1gorous novcl by Franco - The F1hpmo does
not come to Europe to gamble, for
in thc Philippines there is aL
rcady much garnbling.
:f.

:f.

:f.

Brussels, 28 May 1890
38 Rue Philippe de Champagne
[Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]
MY FAVORITE FRIEND:

I have purposely refrained from sending you any article for
La Solidaridad so that the readers can rest and our other fellow countrymen who should be known by all can write. We have
many hidden pearls or uncut diamonds who only need to step
out into the light to be seen by all. lt is for this reaso~ that I
wish to stay in the shade so that others might emerge mto the

~k

.

Give my sincerest thanks to Mr. Ramiro Fr~nco, (Dom1~ador
G6mez) for the kind words he dedicates t? me his Ponganle tztulo.
He is one of our few compatriots, who, hke you an~ Pone:, have
dared come out openly to express their ide~s o°: Noli me tangere.:
"I look forward eagerly to reading the contmuauon of your n~vel.
If you would allow me to make a friendly remark,_ ~h1ch I
pray you not to take ill, I should say that in your wntmgs the
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aristocratic-sportsmanlike note is very noticeable, as when you describe the details of the carriage and house or the scenes, and reproduce the dialogucs of your personages. I do not wish to say
that this is a defect, no; it is even a virtue if the one writing it
were not a Filipino. But in our present condition, when we are
writing to enlighten the poor masses of our country and lift up
their spirit, to speak of gilt, the reflection of the mirrors and the
groom and luxurious carriages in pref erences to our socia} and politica} status is like telling one suffering from eye-trouble of paintings, sculpture, and spectacles, and panoramas. Undoubtedly the
continuation will be worthy of the beginning, for the novel begins with much vigor and promises to be a criticai study of the
life of the Filipinos in Europe. lt would be desirable that these
articles be reprinted in the form of booklets and sold in the
Philippines.
Our fellow countrymen in Paris are complaining because they
are not receiving copies of La Solidaridad. Whenever I receive
copies, I send them there. Send the paper to Mme. Boustead, 3
Rue des Bassins.
When Calvo Mufioz1 introduces his bill, send me copies of
the newspaper which report the sessions of Congress.
Luna, in Paris, complains about the gambling of the Filipinos
in Madrid; so does Ventura.
They say that, according to news from the Philippines, parents are very dissatisfied. It seems that it is Mr. Felipe Roxas
who has informed them of the gambling. I fear that we are playing into the hands of the friars. ls there nothing there that can
remind them that a Filpino comes to Europe, not to gamble and
amuse himself, but to work for his liberty and the dignity of his
race? lt is not necessary to leave the Philippines to gamble for
there is already too much gambling there. If we who are called
upon to do something, we, in whom our people place their modest
hopes, spend our time in these things, precisely when youthful
years should be utilized in something noble and lofty - for youth
1 Francisoo Ca!lvo Mufioz, a Spaniard who filled a h~gh post in the depart
ment of finance in the Philippines and on returning to Spain was elected
deputy in the Corte,s
Liberal-minded he introduced a bili providing for Philippine representation in the Cortes.

- 466 is nobk :md generous - I fear that we are not struggling for a
vain illusion and instead of being worthy of liberty, we would
only be worthy of slavery.
I appeal to the patriotism of ali the Filipinos to prove to the
Spanish people that we are superior to our misfortune and that
we cannot be brutalized nor can our noble sentiments be corrupted.

208. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 2 J une 1890

Yours,
RIZAL

We now have a rulc on which to base Tagalog orthography
Copies of Noli sent to thc Agcncia Editorial of Arias - More
copies of Mcrga - Poncc's son wants a picture of Rizal
Ramon Riego de Dios, a progressive compatriot, wishes to be counted among Rizal's
friends.
~

~

~

Barcelona, 2 June 1890
R. Canaletas 2-39

MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

Brussels

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND:

I have received your letter of the 26th of last month. In
the Tagalog orthography of Arance! some errors have escaped
us because we were not yet well versed in it. We have now a
rule to guide us; it will not cost us much to get accustomed to
it. Little by little we can popularize it in our country.
I expect that within this month I can go to Madrid. First,
I will send little by little this pile of books that I have to Hong
Kong.
I have spoken to Arias' agent here. Through the mail that
left from here on the 30th of last month I could not send
more than a dozen copies of the Noli. Let us see if I can send
more via the next mail.
Please send me three or four coopies of M orga. Send me
also your photograph. Several times already my son has written
me asking for your photograph.

~467-

-468One of my house companions is Ramon Riego de Dios, Tagalog, a native of Maragongdong, who is sending you respectful
greetings and wishes to be counted among your friends. He is a
student of medicine and a painter, winner of a medal in Amsterdam and of a diploma or honorable mention in Madrid. He is
a good compatriot: he loves our country greatly.

209. Rizal Brussels, 4 J une 1890
To Mariano Ponce

Y our friend,
NANING

Rizal writes Ponce in T agalog - Returning Ramon Rie go de Dios'
greetings - Rizal is very friendly towards those who know how
to love their native country - I-le esteems those of Kawit
or Maragondong - "May the flowers from the
Philippines not wither in Spain." - May
Riego de Dios excel Rizal - "Great
is rny hope that the rising
generation will surpass
that of the past
and of the
future."

Brussels, 4 June 1890
38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
MR. MARIANO PONCE

Barcelona, Espafia

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND:

So that this letter will overtake you I am answering immediately your letter, which I have just received today, and also I
am sending you two copies of M orga by parcel post.
I enclose my photograph taken in Paris when I was printing

Morga.
I consider your article published in La Solidaridad very good.
It shows that you think and observe well and it is a pity that
you do not write a longer book.
Please return for me the greetngs of our compatriot Ramon
Riego de Dios. Tel1 him that I am a friend of all our compatriots,
Note:The originai letter is written partly in Tagalog and partly in Spanish.
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- 470 whether they are sympathizers or enemies, ;md still more of our
fellow countrymen who know how to love their land. Besides
this, I esteem much the people of Kawit where I have many
friends as I do also in Maragongdong. May the flowers from the
Philippines not wither in Spain. There are many promising young
men who, when they get to Madrid, are led astray and are spoiled. I hope that our friend Ricgo will greatly surpass Rizal who
formerly was also a studcnt of medicine and a painter, although he
never won a meda! in Amsterdam and Madrid. Great is my
hope that the rising gencration will surpass that of the past and
of the future.
I have learncd that Roxas' son has died. 1 How and of what
did he die?
May you finally take that trip to Madrid. Awaken there the
goodwill of the chaps. Those of Paris have many complaints
against our compatriots in Madrid who are devoting their time
to gambling. They say that they know it already in Manila and
the heads of families are disgusted.
This is all. Regards to all.
RIZAL
1 José Roxas, son of the wealthy Filipino Pedro Roxas, who died of measles.

210. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 8 June 1890

Del Pilar wants Rizal to continue writing for La Solidaridad - Rizal's
collaboration is very much appreciated - Filipinos now abstain
from gambling on account of Rizal's advice - Villalva Hervas
will speak to the Republican ami Conservatives to favor
La Solidaridad's bill - They are waiting for Rizal's
reply concerning the case of his exiled brotherin-law.

Madrid, 8 June 1890
[Mr José Rizal]

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND:

I have received your letter of 28 May and your statement in
it that you have purposely refrained from sending us any article
and that you will stop helping La Solidaridad is worrying me.
lf I have failed you in something - a thing which I would not
do intentionally - please explain it to me so that I could repent.
Meanwhile, believe me that amid the mounting misfortunes that
embitter my life, I cannot accept your desertion.
Enclosed is Dominador's letter to me. Our young compatriots listened to your advice on gambling. lt seems your advice
has borne good fruits
Tel1 those in Paris to write here if they lack copies of the
paper, for we never fail to send some there. If not for your
letter, I would be thinking all along that they were receiving it.
As Calvo Mufioz has not returned yet since he went to Alhama, the bill has not been introduced until now.
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-472The substance of the bili is published in La Solidaridad,
though the number of deputies is only sixteen and the tax is P30.
Villalva Herv[1s (republican deputy) promises to get the support not only of his own party but also of the conservatives.
He is depending on Silvela. Kunanan will take care of Gamazo.
Juan Luna has arrivcd here; when are you coming? We
are waiting for you. I asked Kunanan about Maneng' s1 case
and he said that he has written you and is waiting for your reply.
M. H.

211. Rizal, Brussels, 11 June 1890
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

DEL PILAR

l Manuel T. Hidalgo, a brother-in-law of Rizal, who had been deported
without tria~.

Rizal is not seceding; he wishcs only to rest and let other pens
shine - Gloomy prcscntimcnts and sad dreams - Earnestly
wishes to finish the 2nd volume of the Noli and be
ready for any evcntuality. - Will send articles
Filipino youth's duty is to redeem the
native land.

Brussds, 11 June 1890
[Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar]

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND:

I have just received your letter which I am answering at once
out of regard for your feelings. Your supposition that I am
leaving La Solidaridad because of personal resentment is too far
from the truth. lt does seem that you do not know me yet.
I am not sensitive and even if I had any resentment, I would
tel1 you the truth and I would not stop helping and fighting for
our cause.
What I like is for others to rise and other names to become
familiar to the readers. I am assailed by gloomy presentiments,
though I do not entirely believe them. In my childhood, it was
my firm belief that I would not reach thirty and I do not know
why I f elt like that. Almost every night for two months now
I dream of nothing else but of dead friends and rdatives. One time
I dreamed that I was going down a trail which led to the bottom of the earth and there I found myself with a multitude of
persons who were seated, dressed in white, with white faces, silent,
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- 474 and surroundcd with white lights. There I saw two of my brothers,
one alread y dcad and the other still li vin g. Though I do not believe in these things, though my body is very strong and I have
no ailmcnt whatsocver, ncvcrthelcss, I am preparing myself far
dcath, l put in ordcr what I am going to leave behind, and I get
rca<ly for any cvcntuality. Laong Laan is my truc namc. Far
this rcason, I like to finish at any cost the second volume of the
Noli an<l if it is possible, I do not like to leavc unfinished what
l have begun without anyone who could continue it. That is
why I like ncw writers to be known and to shine. Do not think
that l feel sad or l am grieving. Every other day I do gymnastic
exercises and practicc fencing and shooting; but who can forsee the
mishaps that may befall us?
Now and then I will also send you articles of some significance.
Ma y our compatriots there obey the voi ce of their heart and
devote the precious time of their youth to something great, which
is worthy of them. We do not have the good luck of other
young men who can dispose of their time and their future. We
have upon us a duty: To redeem our mother from her captivity;
our mother is pawned; we must redeem her before we amuse
ourselves.
This is ali.
RIZAL

212.

Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 24 June 1890

Onr 1mlucky star in Rucdona - Jos[: Roxas, a promising compatriot,
died of measles, an untimcly dcath - Jacna, abandoned by the
one who promise<l to support him - He persists in going .
to Cuba - Panganiban in disgrace for an indiscrction.

R. Canaletas 2-3°
Barcelona, 24 June 1890

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Brussels

MY

DEAR FRIEND:

I received on time your letter and forgive me for not having
answered you at once. Many thanks for your photograph and the
three copies of Morga which I have also received. I have not gone
to Madrid because Marcelo said that he was planning to come here.
I wrote him that I would wait so that we could go together on
his return to Madrid.
On 19 May José Roxas died of measles here at the Fonda de
Oriente where you stayed when you carne here. When Roxas
left for Madrid, he left his small son in a school here. At the
beginning of May he got the measles in the school. When the parents were informed of this by Roces, the mother and Pepe immediately carne. They transferred the patient to the Fonda and
he soon recovered. While the little one was convalescing, Pepe
contracted the same sickness and after five days in bed, he died.
The parents did not allow us, their compatriots, to attend the funeral
for fear of being associated with us. Don Pedro visited me several
times when he first carne. Now he is in Madrid.
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- 476How unlucky we are. A promising brother of ours is in ba<l
luck. A cousin of Graciano who carne here last year, through our
earnest plcas, agrce<l to pension him to enable him to finish his
stu<lies. Upon his return to the Philippines, he wrote hacking out
of his promise. Graciano is now insisting on going to Cuba under
any condition. A contribution has been started to help defray his
tra veling expenses.
Pepe Panganiban is in hot water for meddling with a married
woman. The husband caught them. Pepe committed a very
serious error of giving to the woman papers pertaining to his studies
and of writing her an indiscreet letter. He had been hiding for a
long time in Canon's house, but one Saturday night, the husband,
accompanied by a friend met him at Plaza de Catalufia. The two
qeat him and though he was able to knock down one of them, he
got a blow on the head which bled. Now the wound has healed.
This affair did not reach the courts. What we want is to recover
the papers and separate the lovers. We are keeping this affair a
secret; if I am telling you about it, it is just to let you know about
our bad luck. We are waiting here for J. Luna. Send me six
copies of Morga because there are many compatriots who are ordering. Addrcss them to Santiago Ycasiano - Xuela 25, 3° - za for
they might not overtake me. Regards from Riego and everybody.
Yours,
NANING

213. Rizal, Brussels, 3 July 1890
To Antonio Luna

The handling of a weapon givcs moral strcngth to the individuai
Rizal's doings in Brussels - Shooting exercises - Possible
trip to Germany.

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 3 July 1890
Mr. Antonio Luna

MY

DEAR ANTONIO:

I felicitate cordially all of you and especially you for the happy
and brilliant fencing about you held in the studio of your brother.
It is good for the youth to devote themsel ves to something more
serious and noble than the game of cards; and as Marco Espada
says very well, the handling of a weapon gives moral strength to
the individuai, making him prudent and moderate.
I congratulate yòu also on your Amorzos (Love Affairs). 1 l
only suggest that you take great care not to hurt the susceptibilities
of women's: You already understand me. Aside from this, your
articles are written in an easy, flowing, lively style. Your Lak_samana, despite the good things you say about him, turns out to be
a poor devii. One cannot tel1 where the father's letter ends. Pardon
me for making these little observations.
My mother is called Mrs. Teodora Alonso de Quintos, of the
family of Mr. José Florentino2, granddaughter, if I remember correctly.
1

A published article by Antonio Luna.
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·•-478Here I continue working and studying. I go to the clinic, l
read, I write, I go to the gymnasium and the fencing hall. As to
shooting, with this I am sending you a card board with ten bullet
holes. The board is seven and a half meters away from me. At
a distance of twenty-five meters I put 20 shots inside a boanl
20 centimeters high and 20 ccntimeters wide. I go slowly, but
through perseverance, I will be able to shoot fairly well and I will
supplement with my will the few qualities of a shooter that nature
has given mc.
When you write, tel1 me what the brave and not brave Indios
(Filipinos are doing there and what are their projects.
As l am short of funds, I should like to know if the M orga
has yiclded something, if some pesetas have been collected. For
this purpose, I would beg you to find out from those who have
rectived packages of Marga. I remember having sent y:)U three
copies, one of which is for you.
Take good care of yourself and continue making progress
in yom studies.
Y our friend,
RIZAL

P. S.
It seems that Ventura and I are going on a trip to Germany
next month.
2 A native of Vigan, Ilocos Sur, lawyer., deputy at the Cmtes, Madrid.
He was a cousin of Rizal's mother.

214. Rizal, Brussels, 9 J uly 1890
To Mariano Ponce

Thinking of returning to thc Philippincs - Lopez Jacna also shoulcl
go back to the Philippincs instcad of going to Cuba - Bcttcr
rcturn to thc Philippincs ami be killcd for his ideas. "\Ve dic only once . . . "

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 9 July 1890
[Mr. Mariano Ponce J
Barcelona, Spain

MY

DEAR NANING:

I received your letter and informed of its contents, I sent
you 6 copies to the address of our friend Icasiano.
I regret very much what had happened to our friend
Panganiban. I wish he .would get over his trouble and afterward
his life, which is precious to our country, will no longer be menaced by similar evils.
I do not know how much I owe you, but you should have
an exact account of everything. If there is something in my favor
and you do not need it, I would appreciate it if you would send
it to me, for I am badly off financially; I have not received anything from the Philippines for many months. That is why ì
am thinking of returning there as soon as possible and leave to
what has to happen.
Graciano ought to do the same thing. lnstead of going to
Cuba to catch yellow fever, he should go to the Philippines and
get killed for his ideas. We die only once and if we do not die
well, we lose a good opportunity which will never come up again.
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-- 480 Let him challenge danger resolutely and the danger will flee, ~r
at least he will be a martyr to his ideas. I am opposed to h1s
going ; 0 Cuba; it is uselcss; Cub~ is_ exh~usted; it is a nutshel_L
If one has to die, at one must d1c m h1s own country, by h1s

215. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 11 July 1960

country, and for his country.
Yours,
R1zAL

Ventura abandons his proposcd trip with Rizal to
Germany ancl Switzerland

Paris, 11 July 1890

MR.

JosÉ RrzAL

Brussels
DEAR FRIEND:

I change my mind. I am g1vmg up this year my trip to
Germany and Switzerland for reasons which I will tel1 you whcn
we meet.

If you are remaining there, I am thinking of paying you
a v1s1t; I do not know when, because I do not want to pian
anymore so that I will not be called a "man of projects". I believe it might be the 22nd, but I will write you, because my
trip depends on the mail that I would receive from Manila, which
should arrive on the 20th.
With regard to the room, there is no need to hurry. If l
cannot have one in the same house as yours, I believe that rooms
in a hotel will not be lacking in Brussels.
I do not know if you are already informed that Trinidad
Pardo is father of a boy for the second time. Tomorrow is the
baptism.
Your friend who esteems you,
V
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VENTURI\

216. Mariano Ponce, Barcelona, 14 July 1890

Ordcr for ~25 for Rizal from sale of his booi ·- Ponce is opposed to
Rizal's rcturn to the Philippines - His life is in danger It would be bcttcr if he should go to Spain joining del
Pilar and Ponce in Madrid - Serrano is in Europe
to meet Rizal - Jacna granted free passage
to Cuba by the Ministry of Colonies.
:f.

:f.

217. Rizal, Brussels, 18 J uly 1890
To Mariano Ponce

Short of money - Dcsirc to return to the Philippines even if that
1s rashness - "As we are not doing well on the path of
prudence.
I am going to look for another." - It is
better to dic in thc Philippines than to do
badly in Europe.

:f.
I(.

Barcelona, 14 July 1890

MY

I(.

I(.

38 Rue de Champagne

FAVORITE FRIEND:

Enclosed is an order for P25. I have not yet completed thc
statement, for until now I have not heard about the books I
sent to Manila. I am sending ahead this small amount which
is the only money I have on hand. If I should have i:n~re,
I will send it to you at once. Think over well before dec1dmg
to return to the Philippines. Besides, there you would not be
able to move about freely and your life would be in danger.
Graciano insists on going to La Habana. The Ministry of Colonies
gave him free passage. He promises that from there, he will
do everything possible for the welfare of our country. P. Serrano is here now in Europe, according to Manila newspapers.
I suppose he will see you. If you can stay in Europe, it is not
wise for you to go home. I even think it would be bett_er fou y~u
to come to Spain and join Selong ( del Pilar) and me m Madnd.
A dose embrace of your
NANING

Brussels, 18 July . 1890
[Mr. Mariano Ponce]
Barcelona, Spain

MY

FAVORITE FRIEND:

I receive your valuable letter on time· with 125 francs enclosed which are equivalent to 166 francs because you are erititled
to 25%; that is to say, 17 copies of Morga. In short, it is I
who owe yòu; · Deduct it from the Noli which had been sent
to Manila.
I said on time, because I had only one frane left when I
received your help. Serrano sent me 100 francs for my trip to
Paris, but I returned them. So, many thanks. .

lf you think it worthwhile to publish my letter to the · Malolos women, publish it in my name. Only I want to improve
my Tagalog so that I should like to read the proofs and you
take care of polishing it, for I consider you better versed in Tagalog, as you have many there with whom to talk in it. The
Arancel is a proof of what I am saying.

P. D.
Please answer this letter upon receiving it as I have not been
able to register it for lack of time. I have received the six copies
of Morga.

lf Graciano insists on going to La Habana, let him go and
may he have a happy trip. Perhaps his fortune is there. I say,
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--484-however, that if his hopes are not realized, he should turn again
his eyes toward his country, and if I am there or in some neighboring colony, however insignificant my position might be, he
could come to me and we can live together.

218. Rizal, Brussels, 18 July [ 1890 J
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

I want to return to the Philippines and though this might
be rashness or an imprudence, what does it matter? The Filipinos are all too prndent and that is why our country is thus,
and as it seems to me that we are not getting along well on the
path of prudence, I am going to look for another. Who knows
if the Philippines is really a special country which should be governed by speci.il laws? The only thing that can dissuade me is
my parcnts' opposition; It is my duty not to disturb their last
days. lri that case, I hope to work to earn my living in any
other part of the world.
Pedro Serrano is in Paris; I do .. not know yet why he has
come . .When my finances improve, I w]l go to see him. I appreciate your generosity in inviting me to live with you and del
Pilar and ·if it were possible, with Serrano also. The four of us
could organize the entire Filipino colony in Europe. We four
could be the four musketeers better than those of Dutnas, but,
my friend, I do not want to be a burden on anyone, -nor . do I
want . to .get into more debts.
Rt:gards to alL
Yours,

The case against thc Hacicnda de Kalamba
in the Supreme Court, Madrid.

,,,.
Brussels, 18 July [1890]
Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar
43 Calle de Atocha
Madrid

Mv

FAVORITE FRIEND:

. I ~ave received a letter concerning our case against th~ friars
wh1ch 1s not in the Su~reme Cnurt. I will send you the pow~r
of. attorney. If rou thmk that my presence is necessary, I am
gomg there; but 1f not, I atn going back to our country. ··
I am leaving this piace before the end of the month: ·

RIZAL

P. S.
At this momefit l received a letter of tny brother telling me
to -àttend to ·the case against the Hacienda in Madrid. lf you are
going to Madrid, ·perhaps 1 might decide to go. Write· me. 1s
fu!mmo gòing also? Is Marcelo remaining there?

M y brother says that inasmuch as it was our fight against
the satsat (curate) that has brought you to Europe, 2 we niust defeat them, because if they are defeated, they will weaken tnUch.
The case should be presented to the Supreme Court before the
end of ·the month.
Answer tne upon -the receipt of this letter.
RIZAL
1
To Cauthorize del Pi'iar, lawyer, to represent the Kalamba tenants at the
S,upreme
ourt.
.
·
·· · · , ·
· ·
2
•• ~izal alludes. to thè reaso-n for del Pilar's hurried departuI'e .from ,the
Phlihppmes-persecution by the friars.
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-487 Do not tel1 any body that l am coming; I <lo not want any
one to ~~et ~e. I hope I will fin<l Naning there. It would not
be surpnsmg 1f Serrano come with me.

219. Rizal, Brussels, 20 J uly 1890
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Read carefully my brother's letter.
1s there some piace where I can stay?
This is ali.
Rizal
Your article on politics is good.

Continuation of thc "lndolcncia de los Filipinos" - Petition to the
Supreme Court, Madrid, re the case of the Hacienda
de Calamba.

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 20 July 1890
(Mr. Marcelo H. del Pilar
_43 Atocha, Madrid, Espaiia)

MY

FAVORITE FRU,ND:

Enclosed you wilt receive the continuation of the "Indolence
of the Filipinos" including the power of attorney brought by our
friend Serrano concerning the petition for quashing to the Supreme
Court.
I am enclosing my brother's letter 1 . Read them all well and
perhaps I may go there within thìs month. Do not show to others
my brother's letter. Just let me know if I am needed there at
once. They say that the term is 60 days beginning 2 June. Present it then immediately, and I will relieve you afterward.
I enclose also the corrected proofs of "Indolencia". Can we
publish it like Barrantes? Only I request you to take care of the
correction; it seems that the compositors are a little careless. I
will help you when I got there.
1

Rizal's brother Paciano.
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--489custo~ in our native land. I did not wish to speak to del Pilar
about 1t because I do not have enough familiarity w1th him.

220. Juan Luna, Benzeval-Houlgate, France,
24 July 1890

Y ou alrcady k~ow that I am supporting Antonio and his
monthly allow:mce 1s only 35 duros, so that the position would
be of great help to him. As to the work, you konw that he can
do much!

Very soon Trinidad and his family, Tuia and family will b~
there.
We plan to do target shooting with pistol and rifle.
From Trouville
ipino colony :
tonio Luna
of being

to Benzeval - Juan Luna visits Madrid - The Filali like before - Through the influence of Anthe Filipinos have taken up fencing - The fame
brave and strong - A position for Antonio in
La Solidaridad - Painting landscapes or catching
shrimps and talanka - Biblioteca - Museo de
Ultramar would like copies of Rizal's works.

Benzeval-Houlgate, 24 July 1889

MR. JOSÉ

They have written mc that you are going to Manila. is it
true?
'
Here I paint landscapes and when I am not I
·
h'k'
,
go on an
~xcurs1on, I mg to t~c nearby towns. Sometimes I catch shrimps
and talanca and my mseparable companion is Luling who now
talks like a Frenchman.
Regards from Paz, kisses from Lul1'ng and B'b•
d
1 1, an an en1brace of your friend

RIZAL

LUNA

Brussels

p S.

MY FRIEND RIZAL:
Here you have me with my family. lt is a bathing phce,
pretty and not too boisterous as Trouville, which is about 13 kilo
meters away.

I spent the month of June in Madrid; I saw almost the entire
Filipino colony; all as before, some are studious and others, gamblers and loafers. The good thing is that all of them have take::1
up fencing through the influence of Antonio, and the Filipinos
now enjoy the fame of being brave and strong in the han<lling
of weapons.
Antonio has asked me to write you, knowing that you have
great influence in La Solidaridad, if you could employ him therc
for 8 or 10 pesos a month which he needs for his fencing and
other trifles, as he scarcely has any funds. Y ou see that even here
we resort to influence and recommendation just not to forget the
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Vigil1, director of the Biblioteca-Museo de Ultramar asks
tel1
h 'f
me to
. you t ~t 1 you would be kind enough to send to the Biblioteca cop1es of your works, he would appreciate it very much.
Let me know your answer.

I was_ in To_ledo with severa! Filipinos; the excursion was
good and mstructtve.

My address: Maison Guillemete, Benzeval-Houlgate (Calva-

dos).

1 Francisco de '.P Vigil
S
• d
the Fi!ipinos.
·
' a pamar who sympathized and fratemized witl,

221. Rizal, Brussels, 29 J uly 1890
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal announccs in a post card in Tagalog his trip to Madrid.

222. J osé Ma. Basa, Hongkong, 4 August 1890

Letter to the Propaganda 1 of Manila - Basa promises to pension Rizal
with plOO monthly - Opposcs his return to Manila - fo_
vites him to settle in l long Kong and practice his profession - Basa complains about the irregular receipt of La Solidaridad.
:f.

Brussels, 29 July 1890

:f.

:f.

Hong Kong, 4 August 1890
MR. MARIANO PoNCE

MR. JOSÉ

Rambla de Canaletas 2-3°
Barcelona, Spain

MY

RIZAL

Brussels
DEAR FIREND AND CoMPATRIOT:

FAVORITE FRIEND:

I am leaving from here for Madrid at the beginning of next
month. I hope I would find you and del Pilar there. Serrano
15 also going there. I will arrive at Madrid about 3 or 4.
This is all.
RIZAL

Yesterday I received your letter of 11 July and I am glad to
know you are in good health.
I received your letter for your family and I shall be glad to
forward it through the first boat that leaves for Manila.
I will send a copy of your letter to the Propaganda of Manila
through the first boat. I am going to work to see if something
can be done about your monthly pension of PlOO in Madrid,
as you wish. For the time being you may count on my little
contribution and I will let you know the reply of our compatriots.
Do not bother about Dr. Pardo's book, which does not interest me much.
For the present do not think of going to Manila; leave that
for another occasion; later we are going together. lnstead of going to Manila, come to Hong Kong, as I have said to you before
and I have no doubt that you will succeed in the practice of your
profession.
1 Filipino reformist:s in the Philippines had a Committee of Propaganda
that managed the campaign for reforms.
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-492As to your Marga, to date I havc sent 170 copics to the Propaganda. As soon as thcy send me the payment, I will forward
it to you.
Those in Madrid do not write me. La Solidaridad comes irregularly and in somebody else's namc. I do not know why.
With the ncw ministry in Spain we have gonc fiftecn ycars backward.
I wish you to kecp wcll for thc good of our country and
do not think of going to Manila, but in any case come to Hong
Kong. and comrnand your friend and compatriot.

J.

M.

BASA

P. S.
lf you writc to Pilar, please tel1 him that Mr. Panis to whom h~
sends La Solidaridad is ri.o longer here. He went to Bombay a
long time ago. Just accidentally I received the bundles of this
paper. I do not understand why they do not send them to me.
I have written them about it a long time ago and thcy have not
answered me.

223. Juan Luna, Houlgate, France, 13 August 1890

Even the son of Barrantcs is against him - Requests thc payment
of his brother's boarding-housc cxpcnscs - On Rizal's projected
return to the Philippincs - Ami thc second part of the celcbrated Noli? - Luna offcrs to illustrate it - Make
of the Filipino youth a bunch of ready combatants
for the honor of thc racc - How delightful is
country life!

Houlgate, 13 August 1890
DEAR RIZAL:

Through the letter which Trinidad has received I havc learned that you are at Madrid.
It is furmy that the very son of Barrantes protests against
his father and it might be good for you to take advantage of
this son.
· A million thanks for all that you have clone for Antonio,
whom I suppose you have already informed.
Enclosed I send you 100 francs with which I should like to
ask you the favor of paying the matron of Antonio's boardinghouse at No. 6, Clavel Street. She is charging me 250 pesetas
for Antonio's back accounts. If he is still living in the same house,
pay the matron 100 francs on account and ask her for a receipt.
Tel1 her that I will send the balance about the middle of September when I expect a letter from Manila. If Antonio is not
living there anymore, do not give it to her but to Antonio.
Pardon the trouble and a million thanks.
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-4941 see that you are ready to go the Philippines and settle in
that paradisc which is unknown to me. As for me, despite my
great dcsire to return and embrace my parents, I believe that for

the present I cannot fulfill it.
And the second part of your celebrated Noli? I suppose th.1t
you will print it in Madrid. You know that if you need an
illustrator, you can count on mc as I did for Antonio's book, as
an anonymous illustrator.
Y ou must have noticed among our compatriots much fondness for arms and it might be desirable for you to hold another
bout so that this kind of sport would make of the Filipino youth
a bunch of ready fighters for the honor of the much reviled
Egyptian race, as our immortal poet Mr. Pedro (P. A. Paterno)

224. Juan Luna, Benzeval-Houlgate, France,
26 August 1890

Unpleasant incident because of .~ine - Antonio Luna has strong
charac~er a1:1d amour prop~e - , I ie him if he gets drunk again _
W1ll R1zal pleasc adv1se h11n as a good friend - T. H .
Pardo de Tavcra is also learning fencing.

said.
Tel1 me if you plan to stay there a long time, for I believe
that I will have to go there in October.
, Country life is agreeable to all of us and now under the
direction of ... (illegible) one lives here as in Tondo or Antipolo; Pat'ts, tuyu, and other victuals are made. From our vegetable garden we get the prosaic cabbage, string beans, sibuls, agurons, etc.; we also have apricots, apples, and a magnificent grapevine. Bathing in the sea is delightful, and my favorite sport
is flying a kite which I have made and is admired by the boys
in the house as well as outsiders.
Greet for del Pilar, Roxas, Apacible, Bautista, and in general
all my good friends and compartiots with whom I have spent
some pleasant moments in Madrid.
Regards from Paz and Doiia Juliana, kisses from my children, and an embrace from your aff ectionate friend
LDNA .

Benzeval-Houlgate
26 August 1890
DEAR RIZAL:

I have received your letter of the 23rd with the receipt of
Antonio's boarding-house matron. I regret deeply the incident
between you and Antonio and between him and other friends
because, in the final analysis, though he was drunk, these inci:
dents are very unpleasant and the Manila Spaniards must have
rubbed their hands with contentment upon hearing about it.
I suppose that this incidents will not be the cause of any
resentment between the Filipinos and Antonio, for, having taken
back what he had said and gave them permission to tie him if
he got drunk again, he showed that he was repentant of the evil
he had caused the gathering and his friends.
_I~ is true .th~t Antonio has a strong character and he is very
sens1~1ve. Th1s ~s very good if the cause is just. That is why I
absta1~ f:om say~ng anything to him, as you suggest, hoping th:it
s~me 1~t1mate fnend of his give him counsel that I myself could
g1ve h1m. I beg you not to let him get drunk again on Thursday when you hold your next meeting.
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--4961 am sorry I cannot attend your reuni~ns and enjoy the _satisfaction of seeing gathered together our fnends and c~mp;:itnots.
1 pray you to please tel1 them on my behalf that the1r remcmbrance is very pkasant to me and f:om t?is corner of Fran~e,
to the Ph1lf ,ar f ro m them , I greet them and dnnk w1th them
·h ·
ld
ippines and for the Philippincs, wishing that Spams ':me ':ou
not poison then. Do you know that it would be pamful 1f ~he
fondness for arms should be_ used to destroy oursel~es,? there bemg
over there Batangueno 1 Indws and others of the kmd ..
Trinidad is also learning fencing. His professor 1s Gamoty
of Paris who has two halls, one on Rue Balzac and the other

on Boulevard Haussmann.
Rcgards f rom t h e f ami·1y, f rom Trinidad, Tula and family.

225. Catalino Dimayuga, Villa de Lipa, 8 October 1890

Thanks to Lauro's tutor - Adviscs his son to be a useful man
Unea,iness about scrofola - If a change of climate is necessary,
go abroad and study besi<le Rizal - Dimayuga esteems
Rizal - Order for 500 pesos as the contribution of
severa! Lipa friends toward the campaign La Solidaridad advances in Batangas.

Yours,
Villa de Lipa, 8 October 1890

LUNA

.

1 Men of Batangas Province -

Ba

-

ta~guenos and readìness to use arms ìf they feel !>hghted.

are noted for theiJr bravery

MR. JosÉ R1zAL
Madrid
MY

DEAR AND MOST DISTINGUISHED FRIEND:

With the greatest pleasure I reply to your very welcome letter of 5 August and I appreciate very sincerely the w1se counsel
you give Lauro and the attention you show me.
In almost all my letters, as you know, I have tried to convince Lauro of the advantages of preparing for a career, whatever it might be, so that he would become a useful man in
society. He can pursue it there in Madrid or else abroad. I
am glad now of your good decision which coincides with my
wishes, though I am disturbed and uneasy about the disease, incipient scrofula, which you have noticed m him, even if it is
not senous.

If you think that bis health will improve with a change of
climate, you may please tel1 him that he can go immediately
abroad 1 and study there any course which he likes.
I

meant

At that time Filipinos did not regard Spaìn as a foreign country. "Abroad"
t,o, them countrìes outsìde of Spain.
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-498 As I believe that your permanent residence is abroad and
you stay there only for short pcriods of time, I should like him
to study where you live so that you can advise him concerning
his studies and in matters affccting his health.
Pardon this egoism which is natural in a father like me
whose son is far from home and is exposed to all kinds of risks.
I have to seek a support for him an<l no one else but you could
do, bccausc of your worth, disintcrcstcdncss, and thousand qualities that you possess, as wcll as my very special esteems for you
which I am plcaascd to express now and always.
I am a little sickly as a result of my old ailment - rheumatism; but as soon as I get aver it, I will go to Manila to arrange
Lauro's pension, depositing it in Liege or in any other city in
Europe which you will choose for your residence.
Bernardo and I have received your affectionate regards and
he asks me to reiterate to you his offer of his services, sending
you at the same time a million thanks for having remembered
him.

226. J uan Luna, Paris, 12 October 1890

Matriculat1·on fe· e of A ntomo
· - O ur t Ietractors believe that the best
painters in the world are of their race.

26 Villa Dupont, 42 rue Pergolese
Paris, 12 October 1890
DEAR

RrzAL:

I received your letter day before yesterday and today that of
Antonio.

Have you received from Aguilera in Madrid a draft for five
hundred pesos on Paris in your favor, the amount representing
the contribution of some citizens of this town to your noble campaign? We do not know whether or not you have already received it. I have the pleasure to enclose then the third draft, in
case you have not received either the first or the second.
I cannot say anything more to you except to express my gratitude and together we send you a thousand regards from this
far away land.
I have forgotten to tel1 you that almost all towns in this province support the patriotic campaign which La Solidaridad has
been waging in the interest of this unhappy country.
Wishing you all kinds of happiness, I have pleasure to remain
your attentive and affectionnate servant,
CATALINO DIMA'YUGA

His matriculation fees amount to 162 pesetas. Enclosed are
100 and the rest I hope you would advance, because today is
Sunday and I cannot send a draft, and I have not found bills
of 50 to enc_lose in this letter, which must get there quickly because Antonio says that the matriculation closes on the 16th.
.
Please give him at once 162 pesetas and tomorrow I am gomg to send you a draft to cover the balance. Pardon a thousand
~imes these troub_les; but, chap, I could spare you all this by sendmg the mo~ey ~irectly to ~ntonio. However, I sent him the payment for h1s diploma, wh1ch had come from Manila, and until
~ow I do not know whether he has spent all of it or part of it,
masmuch as he has not written me yet if he has already the
diploma.

I am making this confession to show you why I am obliged
to trouble you in this manner.
~ell Antonio then that I have asked you this special favor,
and 1f he does not like to accept the money, please matriculate
for him and send him the papers.
-499-

~500Doiia Juliana is asking if all the works of St. Augustine are
in Latin. 1f that is so, then she has no use for them, as you
well understand.
l am very busy with the house.
.
What a mean and narrow criterion! lt is true that ignora~t
people believe that the hcst painters in the world come from the1r
race.

227. Guillermo Puatu, Pontevedra, Spain,
1 N ovember 1890

Regards from Paz, Dona Juliana, and kisses from my child-

ren.
Yours affectionately,
LUNA

Rizal, "titular head of the Filipinos" - Amicable settlement of the
question between the Puatu family and M. H. del Pilar
Prajses Rizal's ability to settle amicably discords between
compatriots.

Pontevedra, 2 November 1890
DEAR RIZAL:

Madrid
Mv

DEAR SIR AND DISTINGUISHED FRIEND:

As you are what can be rightly called "the titular head of
the Filipinos", possessing the power of soothing irritated minds,
settling amicably discords and bitter enmities, and bringing together in socia! gatherings men do not even want to look at each
other in the street, I write you as a friend to entreat you to take
care of the enclosed letter of my brother.
I believe that my family has never been very fond of the
friars - not one of them has been - and does not deserve to be
treated in that way. And I, though I am nobody have always
been an enthusiast for the noble and legitimate cause that you
are pursuing. Really I do not see the reason for this quarrel
between brothers - because we all belong to the same party. My
brother never leased stolen land (Hacienda land), though he has
been offered one, and he has always praised you and del Pilar
for the cause you defend, which is also ours. I do not know the
truth of what had happened. lt might be a regrettable mistake

-501--

-502of the rival party who did not notice that the other one bore
the same independent badge.
Though unfortunately you have known me in Paris as fickle,
I have never been so in regard to my affection for you, despite
the fact that I have seen the strong winds of envy blow around
your statue. Of course these have favored you more than any
other thing; for, unstable at first on the shaky pedestal on which
you have been placcd by thc warmth of popular enthusiasm, you
have more and more strengthened your hold, rocked by the very
same winds.
I believe that through an amicable settlement of this question we shall all be the gainers, ·all of us who belong to your
party. Besides, as you well know, all of us in this world, are
useful in some thing; for that we have been born. There is no
greatness, however high it may seem, that we cannot attain with
our will power and constancy. Following this rule, I did not
hesitate to trouble you. At any time in the future that you shall
need me, you may command me with full confidence.
You will understand by the enclosed letter that the person
I am referring to who is at your side is our esteemed compatriot
and friend del Pilar.
·
Affectionately yours,
GuILLERMO PuATU

P. S.
I cannnot give you any other address except the general delivery in the post office of Santiago (Galicia) because I am only
in Pontevedra en route to that city.
I felicitate you on the order for the release of your relatives
given by the Minister.

228.

J uan Luna, Paris, 8 N ovember 1890

Concerning "A Reply to I. dc los Hcycs" - lsabelo made a mistake
in refuting Anotaciones a la 11 istoria de Marga - Luna dedicates to Rizal a sketch of thc death of MagellanA more appropriate _ ~itle w'.ltild be "Victory of
Lapulapu and H1ght of the Spaniards".

Paris, 26 Villa Dupont, 48 Rue Pergolese
8 November 1890
DEAR RIZAL:

A thousand thanks for. your very detailed report. You are
priceless as a proxy, but I also realize that it is bothersome, so
that you are really doing me a great favor.
Enclosed is a draft for 120 pesetas which together with the
40, the balance of the first, make 160. Please give to Antonio's
boarding-house matron one hundred fifty, asking her for a receipt, and the remaining 10 to Antonio, which together with the
40 he receives from La Solidaridad will be enough for his pocket
money.
I congratulate you on the campaign being waged in the newspapers of that city and may they attend to your complaints for
the welfare of your family and of our country. I am sorry about
your article"A Reply to I. de los Reyes, because, though you have
very many reasons in your favor, this discord will make the Spaniards in Manila burst with joy. Isabelo (who is also my friend)
has clone harm, but a great harm, in refuting your "Annotations",
perhaps exaggerated, because of your excessive patriotism, but this
does not detract anything from your merit and you should have
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- 504 let pass one of thesc espanoladas, if one can call thus thc cheek
that some wr1ters have to contradict facts for the simple reason
that they imaginc differently.
Chap, I do not know what makes me say these things. to
you, but I am saying this as I havc said before because the casttlas
( Spaniards) of Manila will celebrate it.
I have made a sketch of the death of Magellan according
to the description of Pigafetta; it is a very important event in
our history. If I g; ve it the title of "Death of Magellan," it is
a tribute of admiration for this great man (A Portuguese to boot.
as Blumentritt would say); but if I make it, as it should be.
"Victory of Lapulapu and Flight of the Spaniards" instead of
"Death of Magellan," every ridiculous fellow will criticize it, aml
the painter will be finished and the poor citizen will find himself against the wall. At any rate, I am dedicating this sketch to
you if you like it.
Regards from everybody in my home and Pardo's family.
Kisses of Luling and Bibi.
An embrace of your friend,
LUNA

P. S.
Do you know Osorio of Resumen? He is very good m~n
and tel1 Antonio to introduce you to him, or if you prefer, I w1ll
send you a letter

229. Raimundo de Perio, Paris 9 November 1890

I uphold and will uphold our politica! ideas, but without money I
will have to ask favors from pcrsons who perhaps entertain
opposite ideas.

Paris, 9 November 1890

MR. JosÈ RIZAL
MY DISTINGUISHED

FRIEND AND CouNTRYMAN:

With my greetings I am scnding you a million thanks for
the favors you have done me.
Concerning the politica! ideas that we have talked about, I
uphold and will uphold them always; but while I have no money,
I will have to ask favors from persons to get me a job, who
perhaps entertain ideas opposite mine, but discretely I will do
whatever I can for the realization of our ideas.
On Friday of this week I will depart from here for Marseille.
Goodbye.

Y our comrade,
RAIMUNDO DE PERIO

P. S.
Many regards to Don Marcelo and all our countrymen.
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-507Let us. get our own attorney an<l prosecutor, paid by oursel ves,
who w1ll see to it that justice is done, demanding on our behalf
from the public power exemplary punishment.

230. Eduardo Lete, [1890?]

lf my suggestion is acceptable, please support it before the
others. lf you think differently, then ... I say nothing.
What I will say is that I am at your command as a fellow
countryman and affectionate friend.

A savage act of a Spaniard angers Lete - A fellow countrywoman
was the victim -- An attorney and prosecutor should be appoi ntcd to file case against the offender.

Eduardo
Today, the 5th
What happened to the Retana aff air?

Date ?

MR. JOSÉ
FRIEND

RIZAL

PEPE:

Before I return home I have had to come back for persona!
reasons. I w1sh you would suggest to our friends and countrymen to gather at your house to discuss a proposal of mine, which
for being mine perhaps might be considered bad, but it is not,
for it is accompanied by something which all hold in high esteem.
I am sorry I cannot expla!n it personally, for I have much to
do and I wish to leave on Monday. Moreover, I do not meet our
compatriots as you do in your classes.
Speaking then excathedra, tel1 them that I have read this
morning in El I.iberal, which made me very indignant, an incident reported under the title of "A Savage Act."
The criminal assault committed by a Spaniard of Alazar deserves our energetic condemnation because it hurts our human
sentiments, our decorum and dignity, which I urge we must
protect.
Even were it not so, after all it concerns an unfortunate countrywoman, the victim of the savagery of those who ironically are
civilizing us.
Let us give an example of vitality and energy by prosecuting the criminal publicly as the law concedes to us as citizens.
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And . . . ?

231. J uan Luna, Paris, 17 December 1890

232. J uan Luna, Paris, 21 December 1890

A draft for the boarding-house expenses of Antonio Luna.

Blumentritt's pictures are well rcceivcd - Rizal's dispute with Retana - Dici not go bcyond rcctification - Retana talks disparagingly of Luna's paintings - Will Rizal please
counsel his brothcr Antonio - Studcnts ought to
inspired hy Rizal's cxample.

Paris 26, Villa Dupont
48 Rue Pergolese
17 December 1890

Paris 26 Villa Dupont
48 Rue Pergolese
21 December 1890

DEAR RIZAL:

Enclosed is a draft for 175 pesetas. Please give 165 to Antonio's boarding-house matron and the rest to him, as well as well
as the enclosed letter.
I have been informed about the money you have advanced
to Antonio, which, as you say, was necessary. A million thanks
to you.
lt's horribly cold here. The Seine is almost frozen!
On another day I am going to write more. I am writing
this at the Credit Lyonnais.
Merry Christmas, happy New Year, and regards from this
family and your affectionate friend,
Luna

P. S.
I see that I have made a mistake in the draft. I have put
it in Antonio's name inadvertently. Tel1 him to givve 165 pesetas
to his boarding-house matron and to send me the receipt.
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DEAR FRIEND RIZAL:

According to Blumentritt, it seems that the sale of his photographs in the Philippines has yielded a pretty good sum and it
has been sent to him. This pleases me, because I see that our
countrymen are not too indifferent towards who defend us and
are humanitarian.
As regards your dispute with Retana, I am sorry it did not
go beyond rectification, because those reptiles deserve to be trampled, and if you had reached the ground . . . . ( illegible) at least.
They have sent me a clipping of La V oz de Espaiia. lt is also
written by Retana. He says that I am not known in Spain and
that he has seen all my paintings, except one, and according to
those who know, I do not occupy any notable place among Spanish painters, but on the contrary, I am à painter of the fifth or
sixth class! Tel1 me now what inanities this man says about me
;md what his judgment is that I should get offended. All this
is written to make our countrymen understand that we are ..
as always of an inferior race and we are always at the tail end.
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-510 I am sorry that your family's case has not been decided yet.
This will bring serious troubles to the poor exiles.
I congratulate you on your last article in La Solidaridad.
Antonio writes me that he is so very much discouraged, that
he wishes to give up studying. Please advise him and encourage
him. That he lacks money to satisfy some comforts should not
be the cause of such a generai discouragement as he tells me.
Be does not la-:k tbc most essential, nor will he lack it. As for
me and our brotbers, Pepe and Joaquin, we have clone all that
we can. Now, it is his turn to do the rest and not to get discouraged about so little. Advise him to study constantly, and not
as some of our countrymen do, who study only when examinations
are approaching. In short, you know what it is to be a student
and all our countrymen students should be inspired by your example, as they are the hope of our people.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Regards from Paz and Dofia Juliana, kisses from the children.
and an embrace of your friend,
LUNA

P. S.
Regards and Merry Christmas to all our friends and countrymen there.
And when are you coming back here?

233. Esteban Villanueva, Gijon, Spain,

2 December 1890

Christmas Greetings

Gijon Spain 2 December 1890
MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

[Madrid]
MY DEAR FRIEND AND CouNTRYMAN,

I am sending you these f ew lines to wish you all, countrymen, friends, and companions, a Merry Christmas.
Regards to all and Messrs, Arist6n Bautista, Cunanan, Reyes,
Abella, Abreu, Tuason, · Aguilera, Sucgang, del Pilar, and other
friends residing there, whom I cannot recall at this moment.
Your aff ectionate friend and countryman,

Do you know something about Ventura? I believe he is there
or in Barcelona.

EsTEBAN
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V ILLANUEVA

235. Rizal, Madrid, 7 J anuary 1891
To Fr. Vicente Garcia

234. Esteban Villanueva, Gijon, Spain, 1890

Dinner of the J\sociaciòn Hispano-Filipina in honor of Becerra
The situation 0 f the country will be taken up - Success and
greetings.

24 Perseguido Street
Gij6n, [December] 1890

MR. JOSÉ
MY

RIZ,\L

DEAR FRIEND,

I have had the pleasure of reading in the newspaper El Liberri
that the Asociaci6n Hispan-Filipina is giving a dinner in honor, as
I see it, of Mr. Becerra, former minister of colonies. I suppose you
will talk about our country and the success of the affair is sui.'.e.
For this reason, I aro congratulating you in advance, as I do also
all our compatriots, for the welfare of our dear country.
I reiterate my regards to all our friends and countrymen.
wish them Merry Christmas, to spend little, and enjoy much.

Y our friend and countryman who likes you much,
EsTEBAN

V ILLANUEV:\

I

Defense of the truth, humanity, ami justice is undeserved if it's to be
thanked for - We need the experience and the applause of the old
- Let us turn our eyes towards our elders - Leave us in writing our thoughts · and the fmits of your experience Many have died without bequeathing to us nothing
more than the fame of their name - There's individuai progress, but not national - A
tear and a just word when one succumbs ''l've suffered harsh
death for saving men. What
bave you done for your
brothers?"

Madrid, Principe
7 January 1801
FATHER VICENTE GARCIA

Manila

MY ESTEEMED SIR,
I have long wished to write you, not to thank you for the
just defense that you, before anybody else, dared to write ab,:,3t
my first book, but to seek light for the uncertain road of the future. I say that I have no intention to thank you because that
would offend you, and because the step-s that you have taken in
defense of the truth, of humanity, and of justice would loose their
value if thèy are to ~e thanked for. May God reward them and
men content themselves in · admiring and imitating them!
I who belong to the young generation, anxious to do something for their country and uneasy about the mysterious future.
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- 514I need to come to men who have seen much and studied more s0
that with their experience they may supplement our youth anJ
limited knowledge. We need besides the applause and the blessing
of the old to encourage us in the colossal struggle and the gigantic campaign that we have thrown aver our dwarfish shoulders.
However great is our enthusiasm, however conf ident is our yout~1.
however promising are our illusions, we hesitate nevertheless m
cnt:iin moments, especially when we find ourselves alcne and ~,bandoned.
In the titanic task of common regeneration, without stopping in our forward march, from time to ti~e ~ve turn our eyes
toward our elders to read on their faces the1r 1udgment of our
act1•ms. For this thrist of understanding the p~~~, of knowlcdge,
to enter into the future, we go to persons like you. Leave rn. in
w1iting your thoughts and the fruits of your long eicper~~ncc so
that condensed in a book, we may not have to study agam what
you have already studied and that we ~ay_ increase. the he_ritage
that we receive from you either expandmg 1t or addmg to 1t our
own harvest.
The smallness of the advancement that the Filipinos have
made in three centuries of Hispanism is all due, in my opinion,
to the fact that our talented men have died without bequeathing
to us nothing more than the fame of their name. We have had
very great intellects; we have had a Pinpin, a Dr. Pilapil, a Father
Pelaez, a Father Mariano Garda, a Dr. Joson, and others. We
have still a Benedicto Luna, a Lorenzo Francisco, and more. Nevertheless, all that these men have studied, learned, and discovered
will die with them and end in them, and shall go back to recommence the study of life. There is then individual progress or improvement in the Philippines, but there is no national, gen:ral
progress. Here you have the individual as the only one who 1mproves and not the species.
In the twilight of life, when in the fresh afternoon breeze
one reflects on the struggles and weariness of the day, how sweet
would it be to communicate your thoughts to those who are preparing for the battles of the following dày!
.
.
.
The beautiful and immaculate career of your hfe, endmg m
the sublime work of -the redemption of the wretched and the suffering, would be the most beautiful sanction of our sacrifices and

-- 515 a holy hlessing to encourage us in the struggle. I do not wish to
flatter you telling you that you will stili live long. May you live
longer than I for the glory of your native country and my satisfaction, for surely you will have a tear and a just word when I
succumb for the cause I am defending! But, by the natural order of things, it seems that you are to die before me in a more
or less distant time. What shall you say to your God, you a priest
of a religion that has declared all men equal? What shall you
say to God who has hated tyranny and has made human intellect free when He asks you, "What have you done for the
unfortunate and the oppressed? In what have you employed your
extraordinary intelligence and your enlightenment? Why have
you not followed the impulses of your heart which has shuddered
at seeing everywhere injustìce, ignorance, objectness, and sufferings?" What shall you reply to that God when He tells you: "I
have suffered harsh death for saving men. What have you clone
for your brothers?"
Pardon this frankness of my heart for there is no censure in
it. Who am I? A youngster who is not yet a man, who has no
other merit but to think according to his convictions and afterwards to express them frankly.
Admiring you always and wishing that you impart to us a
part of your learning, I dose this long letter of mine wishing you
to enjoy good htalth.
Your affectionate servant who kisses your hand.
JosÉ

RIZAL
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236. Luis Habafia, Kalamba, 11 January 1891

Mr. Felipe Buencamino attorney of the defendants in the Hacienda
de Kalamba case - Displays his talent in the defense of the
poor tenants - Mr. Doroteo Cortes and those of Sta. Cruz 1
and Pagsanjan are helping him - The dispossessed of
Kalamba are not afraid of any adverse judicial action - They will fight for their rights unti! the
end - "'Ve feel encouraged whenever we receive a letter of Rizal and read the
name of Blumentritt."

Calamba, 11 January 1891
MESSRS.

JosÉ

RizAL AND MARCELO

H.

DEL PILAR

Madrid
SIRS,

We wish to inform you that the lawyer of the defendants in
the case of the Calamba Estate is Mr. Felipe Buencamino.2
Though we are aware of his former attacks against us, we have
been assured by him that he is now on our side and he is thoroughly repentant of what he had clone. He said he pitied himself after that incident for no one would even speak to him. We
have also observed that he is working indefatigably, even far into the night, preparing the papers for the defense of the twelve
defendants . . . (illegible). One of those who took pity on us
was the procurator Mr. Mariano Buenaventura. We noticed no1 Ci;.pital town of thé Province of Laguna. It is also the name of one of
the districts of the City of Manila.
2 Filipino lawyer who used to take the side of the friars seemed to have
changed bis attitude.
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thin? undesirable in both of them. Mr. Doroteo Cortes is also
help~ng us greatly, as well a~ those of Sta. Cruz and Pagsanjan.
f~e peop~e here are not m the least afraid of this case. They
are gomg to f1ght to the end.
In addition to all this, we are very much satisfied and encouraged whenever we receive a letter from you, especially when
we read the name of Mr. Fernando Blumentritt • . . . . . ('li
1 eg1"ble ) .
T~is is ali. Please greet on our behalf Mr. Fernando Blumentntt and regards and thanks to all the Filipinos. We shall
let you know about the outcome of this case.
Lu1s HABANA
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Nicasio Eigasani, Kalamba, 11 January 1891

The Hacienda de Calamba case - Copy of the brief presented to the
Supreme Tribunal - Long account of the ejection of the tenants Cruelties and abuses - Scenes of desolation - Payment of rent
as the only remedy - They spread the information that Blutritt has been won by the friars - Rizal, defeated, was not
allowed to appeal to the Supreme Court - Appointment of
friar partisans to discourage the people and compel payment - Another 13 defendants - The same sword
hangs aver those of Sta. Cruz - Rizal's father ejected from his house for questioning the payment
of urban taxes.
~

Calamba, 14 January 1891
MESSF.S.

JOSÉ

RIZAL AND MARCELO

H.

DEL PILAR

DEAR SIRS,

We have received the copy of the brief and we are very grateful for your great interest in this trouble. We are letting you
know what the Dominicans, and including the justice of the peace,
are doing here.
On 14 August they carried out the order of eviction and we
were ejected from our respective houses. They listed our sugar
cane and machinery and other implements. They didn't give us
time to mill the cane, thus resulting in the loss of about one-half
of the harvest. The entire crop should yield more than one thousand loaves of sugar but less than five hundred loaves were realized. The friar manager and the justice of the peace didn't allow
me to J.I).ill the cane, so that I was unable to recover the capital
I invested in the purchase of the carabaos, the loans to the tenants, and other expenses. M y ricefield suffered the same fate.
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When it was being planted no officer of justice or of the Estate
stopped the workers, but when harvests by order of the friar manager and were accused of stealing before the judge of the court
of first instance. Even my three servants who harvested were
accused by the friar of stealing four cavane/ of palay. The entire harvest was sent to the Estate and the tenants were not given
their share, which made them cry. Then when the friars took
a couple of Civil Guards there and confiscated all the palay, supervised the rest of the harvest, and collected as taxes seven cavanes
for each cavan of seed. Many of the workers didn't harvest
enough and they begged the friars telling them that the Civil
Guards would take carç of them. The poor workers couldn't do
anything but cry.
Our acting curate Father Domingo is going around the tenants urging them to pay their dues to the Estate and telling them
that they can't do anything with the Dominicans because they are
the owners of the land and that Mr. Fernando Borromeo is already
on the side of t.he friars and your Don José, whatever ht: can do, is
already defeated, having been denied the right of appeal by the Supreme Court. Every Sunday he preaches that we should pay our
dues to the Estate and that the town is becoming poor because of
our disobedience to the friars and our failure to give for masses
or to light candles. Another threat is that we shall all die in exile,
like the five who were deported to Mindoro who cannot come back
to Calamba.
The justice of the peace assigned here is Mr. Vicente Roque
who is a teacher from Tanawan, chosen not by the town but by
the Dominicans. E very case of eviction brought to him by the
Dominicans. was decided against the tenant, even if the tenant is
right, and he denies all petitions for appeal, saying that his decisions cannot be reversed by any court. This is because the Dominicans give him money, a ricefield of twenty cavanes, and a piece
of pasture land taken from the poor people. He tells the tenants
that whoever is brought to him by the friars will loose. We
should not go against the friars for wè would be impoverished.
Our brothers and fellow townsmen are also regretting that
the mayor appointed here is Mr. Lucas Quintero, who is favored
by the Dominicans, because he promised that he would make the
tenants pay their dues by force. He sends for the tenants and

--520drives them to the Estate. He also promises that if he is asked
for a report on this estate, he would testify that this land ~elon?s
to the Dominicans. He favors the Estate. When the d1tch m
San Cristobal River broke down - which should be repaired at
the expense of the Dominicans - be ordered more than one hu~dred laborers working on the ricdields to do the work gratis,
which took them about a month. He scolds all who complain
against the Dominicans. What he wants is . for all of them saying that they will fight knowing that nothmg would come out
of it.
And the Dominicans are now suing at the court of first instance in Sta. Cruz. Sued for eviction are thirteen tenants: Mr.
Luis Havania, Mrs. Petrona Quintero, Mrs. Fernanda Casanias
Petronila Alviar, Mrs. Isabel Habacon, Mr. Pascual Alcaras, Ponciano Alviar, Vicente Ruvio, Victor Albiar, Narciso Abacon, Dionisio Alasegui, Santos Alcaras. All of them are fighting the
Dominicans for having been evicted from their land. The next
batch will be thirty tenants also to be sued at Sta. Cruz. The Dominicans say that when all these cases are decided and our land
is taken away from us, we shall be reduced to extreme pover_ty,
and even if five hundred tenants are evicted, three thousand ftve
hundred will be left. The fact is that four hundred workers on
on the land of the evicted tenants are now unemployed.
The house of your father has been confiscated. When the
order was received here, your father was ordered to pay the urban
tax but he questioned it and he was ejected by court order.
This is all. We are strengthening our spirit in our fight against
the friars, come what may. Greet on our behalf our supporters
there in this case and command us.

238.

Rizal, Madrid, 21 J anuary 1891
To J osé Ma. Basa

Conspiracy against Rizal - Del Pilar, the tool - The Propaganda is
against Rizal's return - Projcct of cstablishing a school in
Hong Kong with Rizal as director - To teach languages,
science, and arts - Kunanan will be the manager
and will leave for Hong Kong to choose
a site and an a<lequatc building.

Madrid, 21 January 1891

0

N1cAs10 E1cASANI

[Mr. José Ma. Basa]

MY

DEAR FRIEND BASA,

Happy New Year and better luck!
Through the enclosed you will learn about the plot against
me, using as a tool our friend del Pilar who allowed himself to
be used unknowingly. I won however, but the incident disgusted
me very much.
As the Propaganda did not want to go home, we have conceived h~re the idea of establishing a school or college: in Hong
Kong, directed by me, to teach languages, science, and arts, in
the style of the Jesuit colleges. What do you think of the idea?
On 8th February my friend Kunanan 1 will leave for Hong Kong
and study on the spot the project with respect to the selection
of a site, building, and the ilke. He will be the manager and
will invest part of his capitai in it.
1 Mariano Kunanan (cunanan), wealthy Pampango capitalisit, promised
P40,000 to start the school. Rizal d11afted the regulations of the proposed
school.
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-- 522 I am lcaving Madrid soon.
This is all for now. I beg you to do me the favor of forwarding the enclosed to the Propaganda.

239. Eduardo de Lete, Madrid, 27 January 1891
Yours affectionately,
RIZAL

In order to dispel doubts and bittcrness - Interest in their removal Lete justifies himself - Mcanncss - Spirit of rivalry and envy?
- Concerning the appointment of "one who would direct our
work and our !ife" - Lctc <lid not vote for Rizal to maintain his prestige - 1-Ic cntrusts himself to the good
judgment of Rizal - His no intention of overthrowing him - Nor did he ridicule his
laudable project Lete's act of
vindication.

Madrid, 27 January 1891
DEAR PEPE,

So that certain statements of mine would not appear now
untimely, I have preferred to keep silent. However, I wish my
attitude to be well defined. A good friend of mine has suggested
to me the desirability of dispelling certain doubts or bitterness
that you harbor and I am going to do it because I am more interested in their removal than in their retention.
As there is
/
4
some one who is discrediting me, let there ilso someone who will
,<
tel1 about my good faith.
·
Concerning the desirability of appointing one from among
us to direct our work and our life, logically I decided against
voting for you. Why? Let us see. If I had recognized your
leadership,! would have told you: ''Your name is being questioned and this is not good. We recognize you morally as our
chief and it is necessary that you be appointed legally so that
henceforth you will not be questioned." According to you, this
would have been logical, that I should have supported your can-
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--- 524-525didacy, inasmuch as if someone else win, the grumblings or the
discussion of your name or your acts could not be avoided. I belive so ami I am going to prove it. Whoever had been elected,
would the purpose be attained? How? First, because the elected
one woulcl endeavored to avoid any kind of discussion, backbiting, or dissent in trying to pcrform his duties. Second, no act
of yours would be considercd authoritative nor would they bother
were it a command until you are invested with authority with
the right to lcgislate. Third, you, knowing your true position.
though you rnight feel impelled (which I do not believe) to express an opinion that be interpreted as authoritative, you would
have carefully avoided it, because you know how to fulfill strictly your duties and engagements. Is my conduct logical? I am
waiting for your impartial opinion. That I did not endorse your
candidacy? That is true. Why did I do it? I have already stated
it more than once; because I did not consider your character thc
most appropriate to fit into the manner of being of the colony and
because you have expressed your determination to leave ... (missing). I am not accustomed to doubt your words and so I did not
wish to nullify my vote. This is all.
But let us go to another point, for it seems to me that this
is clearly stated.
I am surprised that I, being of very little worth and my "persona! equation", as the Germans say, being so insignificant they
should pay attention to my words or my acts, interpreting them
maliciously. It has been said that I have no other purpose but
to overthrow you. I ought not to object to this assertion; I lea:ve
it to the consideration and the judgment of those who knov,;
how to think loftily and to feel deeply. In order to venerate or
to like anyone, I do not use pedestals. or this reason, overthrowing is necessary. Besides, I have learned that however high is
the head, the feet are always on the same level as mine are. For
what then should I think of irrelevant downfall?
But there is still more. My pian to enter the contest has
been attributed to mockery, supposing that I was ridiculing your
laudable project. If my denial is not more than enough, I invoke the testimony of my friends Luna, Reyes, Rosario, and others
to evaulate my affirmation.

Upon my arrivai not many days ago, I was surprised <.till
~ore ~Y another statement which, if anything, reveals a very bad
mtent10n. The saying attributed to me that the Noli is "writtcn
with the feet" 1 has been revived. What is the purpose of this .;
I do not know nor do I care; but I pity the defamers whom I
detest. But I am very sorry because they attribute to me a sentiment that nev:r have I harbored - envy. If I consider m y
self an opaque body, how am I to pretend to radiate light that
I do not possess? Other people's laurels ought not to hurt me,
much less when I esteem the persons who deserve them. Moreover, my acts and words were always a faithful reflection of my
opinions and thoughts and I always stand by whatever I say, ~o
I regret that they attribute to me things I have not said. On
my honor I swore at a former occasion that I had not expressed
such a coarse opinion. Should I spend my life in perpetually
giving the lie? Now more, I challenge the one who attributes
to me such a statement to defend it in the field of honor as hc
had clone it in the field of calumny to show him that I can
defend my convictions and I know how to tel1 him that he
lies ... (missing) the same to the one who invented the phrase
who is equally responsible.
Perhaps in this way I may succeed to seal for all time my
complete denial; perhaps thus such a thing may not be revived
with such wretched intentions; perhaps thus peace of mind may
be achieved.
Add this Act of vindication to the many I have already
made and to the one who is co~pelling me to do it, to my regret, who believes that he shows better his affection for you by
reviling me.
Render your verdict in the last instance and tel1 me if I am
right. To others perhaps all this would seem impertinent; to
you, I believe, it will not seem sò. I did not wish to keep this
all to myself, because I wish to spare us asperities that are unjustified and not conducive to making more sincere the ties of
affection between us.
1 Lite1:1al translation of escrito con Ios pies meaning lthat a work is ve
badly written.
ry

-5261 lay aside these wretched things. lt is your tur~ to make
all this clear to your friends, since at every relapse mto errar,
I am obliged to issue statements daily.
Command me as a friend and countryman who does not
cackle any of these ideas be cause he trusts in time as the best proof ·

240.

Mariano Ponce, Madrid, 4 February 1891

Yours,

E.

DE LETE

Llorente is leaving - Plaridcl clcctcd Responsable 1 - Waiting for
a Rizalian article - "Evcrything the same as when you were
here" - Souvenir of Charnbery- Evcrybody is asking for Rizal

Madrid, 4 February 1891
DEAR FRIEND,

I received your letter of the 30th of last month and everybody is glad of your safe arrival there.
Some issues of our newspaper are going with this.
Llorente is leaving in the evening.
Perhaps they have already written you that Plaridel was elected Resp. (Responsable). Tomorrow is the oathtaking.
Selong is hoping that you will send an article far the issue
far the 15th.
Here it is the same as when you left. At the gathering at
Chambery at Felisa's house your absence was conspicuous.
Everybody was asking for you.
My friendship with Pepa continues.
All are eagerly awaiting the contnuation of the Noli.
Alejandrino2 gave me the enclosed draft and card far you.
There are no changes here that should be reported to you.
Receive a dose embrace of your
M. PONCE
1 The title given to the director of the Filipino colony at Madrid.
2José Alejandrino was then studying chemical and industriai.
Laiter be
became a generai in the \Philippine Revolutìon of 1896 and senator of the
Phìlippines under the Commonwealth (1935-1946).
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~528-P. S.
In the continuation of thc Noli thc o may be changed into E.
Be vcry carcful not to lct that happen _or may it ~e so. . Please
grcet mother and daughtcr for mc, cspcc1ally the E m Noli.

241. Felipe Buencamino, Kalamba, 7 February 1891

Selong1

Attorney of the defcndants - Convinced of the justice of the case
lnteresting account of the case - The techniquc of the defense
- lncidents which cxcitcd tbc authoritics - Most lamentable condition of thc property of the Rizal family
The Governar offcrs his help - Suspension of judgment for six months
For a conciliatory formula Bases of a settlement
- Power of attorney
given to
Mr.
Yriarte.

Calamba, 7 February 1891

MR.

JOSÉ

RIZA.L

I am writing you in the house of your good sister Sisa after
conferring with your very dear and respectable parents and also
after hearing the opinion of your good fellow townsmen, worthy
of a better lot, to whom l owe the honor of staying in this house
for the defense of the lawsuit with the Dominicans. The incidents that occurred complicateci the case and I had to come here
to see for myself the situation and talk with the persons involved
in so difficult as well as delicate question.
Your fellow townsmen requested me towards the end of December to defend twelve men indicted for dispossession. Ccmvinced
of the justness of their plea, I accepted their defense with the proper frankness 1nd loyalty of my profession. I was also counting
on the suport of the Audiencia because this is now fuuctioning as
1 Selong is Marcalo H. del Pilar's pet name.
His post script alludes to
Nelly Boustad, one of the girls romantically associated with Rizal.
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- 530 the Supreme Court, ancl I had called the att:ntion ~f the justiccs
that Mrs. Petrona Quintero ancl Mrs. Petromla Alb1ar have becn
summoned and indicted without maritai consent, being, as you
know married women. At the trial my clients were attended by
Mr. Juan P. Tagle, my friend, and thc only man with courage
to face the danger that you do not have there, but which we all
have here in abundancc, making many men timorous and unfortunate those who rush against it.
Tagle brought with him my written instructions and was going to read thcm during the trial, but at the request of the
opposing party, the judge denied Mr. _Tagle that fo~m of exposition, because he pays tha~ every~hmg must . be m spok~n
word in an oral trial, as 1f readmg what 1s to be sa1d
is not to speak orally. The law prohibits the presenta~ion of bri~fs
in due form but not oral exposition for reading as tt necessanly
had to be done for a referee who is not a lawyer.
Through the procurator Arquiza I presented in an opport~ne
time a petition for the nullity of the summons to ~h~ marned
women mentioned above for lack of marital perm1ss10n. The
judge rejected the briefs alleging that he had already decided the
matter before their presentation. This is false because the oppo·
site is recorded in the notes of presentation and can be proved also
by the receipts issued by the clerk of court. At once he made known the decision through the court room~
the accused not being absent.
·
. For this reason I presented again a petition for the nullity of
the decision for the errar in its publication, because · it is proven
by the date of the presentation of the. first brief f~r nullity o~
8th January. As the nullity has a prev10us and_ special characte,,
the judge's decision could not have been pubhshed on ~he 9th,
because the principal proceedings have been suspended smce the
said day of the 8th.
.
I asked for the restoration of the decree denymg the
brief of n u 11 i t y, and after _ g re a t dis~ress and. e~traordinary efforts ·and exhausting all resources w1th the efficac10us
cooperaion of Mr. Gobantes (Pedro), I suc~~eded in conv~ncing
the judge not to reject again this new . pet1t10n _and I dehvered
the writ of proceedings to Mr. Vicente Reyes so that he may take
note of the sentence.

- -531I breathed freely on the 22 January ... for on that date thc
judge handed down the sentence confirming the new petitions.
The opposing side used two extraneous happenings to stir the
minds of the authorities.
I ref er to the fatal coincidence of the crime committed in
the Procuraci6n of the Franciscans with the unfavorable nullification in the Supreme Court of the case of Nicasio Esagani.
The Dominicans spread the news of their victory throughout
t~e town and their partisans, the Lucas and Eusebio, frightened
your fellow townsmen.
The same men took to the Hacienda house Mr. Vega, the director general, who lost no time in recommending to the governar and other officials who callecl on him a greater zeal for the
cause of the Dominicans.
With these circumstances and without waiting for the decision on the ·pending complaints, they summoned thirty-one other
persons for the 3rd of this month. Your fellow townsmen brought
them also to me and I accepted likewise their defense. I note that
despite the care exercised by the opposing side in including in the
citation the husbands of the women, they committed again their
former errar in the case of Martina Alcaraz, wife of one Agapito
and sister of Pascual Alcaraz.
Perchance it may occur to you to ask why, as a lawyer, I give
more attention the question of form rather than to that of substance This is a natural curiousity and I am going to satisfy il
now rather than later because it is better to do so for a complet.;
understanding of my conduct.
The question of substance in this litigation is a legal cha:os.
The friars cannot justify their ownership of the lands in Calamba,
but neither can your f ellow townsmen prove their right to them.
What is true is the historical fact of the lease and the narrow patterns of the common laws allow the opposing side to petition the
judge, first, for the implementation of the Òrder of dispossession
and second, or afterwards for the d e c r e e s of ownership.
This is my private opinìon, not yet decisive, because there is ·no
clear law on my opinion nor on the contrary. In view of this,
I bave attended more to the weapons of form because with them
I è:an foresfall for many months the course of the principal proceedings, gaining time ,so that my clients cari harvest their crops,
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so that the oppressive atmosphere already alluded to may be di,;;pelled, so that aver there they may have a chang~ of government,
and so that slowly I can be infarmed of so comphcated a case and
gather historical data of convincing probatory farce that I can use
in replying to the complaints.
. .
As I have said befare, and going back to the pnnc1pal purpose of this letter, on the 3rd, the ~lay designat~d far the trial, I
petitioncd the judge far the suspens1on of the tnal a_lready_ begun
by a reading of the complaint, after an understa~dmg ~tth my
clients, Arquiza, and Vicente Reyes. I asked far 1t not 1~ ~eha_lf
of my clients but in my own, offering_ myself to search w1thm s1x
months far a solution useful and pract1cal to all.
I wished to show through my attitude that I and my clients
were not the promoters of the litigation - the principal_ ~harge
that the friars had imbued in the minds of the authontles. --and that on the contrary we desire nothing more than peace ~1thin the law. I succeeded to create in th minds of all the des1red
effect. I have come to this town to explain the new turn of the
Ìawsuit to my clients and also with the object of feeling at dose
hand the real and true state of things.
My impressions are the saddest. I should like to spare you
the bitterness of knowing them, but the need on one hand far
you to know the true situation and on the other the demand of
your estimable family and fellow townsme~ compel me to report
to you all that I have seen and hea~d w1thout comment, Ieaving to your good judgment to make 1t.
.
y our old parents, sisters, ancl nephews are all m good health.
The first received me tearfully far they already knew me as a
friend in youth of your brother Paciano, my unfartuna~e an~ most
dear Paciano. Tears also welled in my eyes, and th1s bnef but
intense moment having passed, we began our intimate conference.
I say nothing about your brother-in-law who with Paciano,
are .in exile in Mindoro. They are all well, according to the latest
news brought by your cousin Ticio. I have ~lready ;"ritten three
letters to my friend and received one from h1m, wh1ch I am enclosing.
.
I say nothing about the loneliness of your parents and s1sters,
though I must say your sisters are courageous, strong, and most
worthy sisters of you.

But I must tel1 you about the condition of your property
which is most lamentable, far your parents being old, your dear
sisters having their own interests, the loyal ones to Paciano being
constantly excited, these sources of wealth and well-being are completely abandoned and soon will turn into farests and parasitic
brambles because of their own fertility
Your fellow townsmcn, broken by fatigue and penniless, intimidated besides by the new incident that occurred at the provincia! capitai in the afternoon of the trial which ended in the
imprisonment of one Fausto, clcrk of the notary, who, becoming
enthusiastic about the insignificant speech that I delivered during the trial, went out announcing it through the streets and
squares of the town. The opposing party took advantage of his
act and denounced him as a filibustero to the governor and all
of us were almost thrown into jail had it not been far Mr. Yriarte
who placed himself unconditionally on our side and thanks also
(pardon my lack of modesty) to my energeric attitude denying the suspicions of the governar and offering to give myself
up as prison~r wearing my toga and soliciting at once the drawing up administrative proceedings or a military council as suggested by the commandant of Civil Guard who carne here to watch
me on the 4th when I called on your parents far the first time.
As your fellow townsmen, I repeat, were already weakened, withour strength, and without money, I decided at once to seek the
postponement of the trial. In arder to win the opposing party
to our side, I proposed a settlement through the mediation of
Mr. Francisco Yriarte who offered to us his services generously
and unconditionally which I accepted because I knew that he did
nothing without the advice of Mr. Vicente Reyes.
The governar was extremely pleased with such an attitude
and offered his cooperation.

Your parents and fellow townsmen, after three days, approved the enclosed bases and also a copy of the power of attorney
granted in favor of Mr. Yriarte. After you have read them, you
will be convinced, in my opinion, of the little advantage that
I can get as a lawyer, considering the facts already stateci.
I have no hope of getting anything. On the contrary I believe
the lawsuits will come soon. Whether the intervening period be
15 or 30 days, it will always be a respite during which my clients

-534can devote their time to harvesting the crops ( the evil-intentioned
opposing side had precisely timed the filing of the order for di~possession with the harvest season )' and rest and renew theu
strength for the coming struggle. (Though by what I see and
observe, they are already complctely exhausted.)
As for me I also need to rest, for I have spent more than a
month working alone on this case, so difficult not only for the
qucstions of law involved but for the ease with which it. is co_mplicated with other matters and the malice of th~ oppos1~g s1de
which keeps us on the alert for all kinds of deta1ls and ~1rcumstances that may arisec. lt is indispensable to have cons1derable
tact to guide this affair.
Thanks to my prudent precautions (pardon again this new
lack of modesty) I have already achieved two principal objects:
1st. To change the attitude of the governor and otht officials
towards my client. They have already removed Captain Luc::is,
replacing him with First Lieutenant Procopio Pabalan and ordering the Civil Guard to refrain from takin_g harsh _meas~res and
ordering the court to furnish me with all kmds of a1d _as 1ts agent
to seek an agreement with the dissidents of the ne1ghborhood.
Here at the stairway of the house of your sistef Sisa a lieutenant
has be:en placed at my disposal, but whom all my clients utilize
except me, for I have not asked one for myself but for them in
order to reestablish their prestige in the town that had been
lost and destroyed by the iniquities of Monpeon, Lucas, Eusebio,
and A viles. May God punish them all.
I have found Mr. Leopoldo Molano, who is governor of this
province, very noble, loyal, a gentleman, and lover besides of the
peeople when they ar~ right and just, impressionable as a . newcomer, but easy to undeceive, beca:use he listens. I say th1s because all the Spaniards here tel1 me that had it been Monpeon,
I would now be in jail for my energetic attitude on the 4th, :in
attitude which cleared the atmosphere createci by the Fausto incident. He aslo saved immediately this man from the danger facing him.
It is needless to tel1 you about the panie that spread throughout the provincia! capital and this town, but everything now is
calm, and it can be said that since yesterday, the 6th, when I
carne for the :;econd time, we breathe peace and quietudc. I have

- 535 taken advantage of these few moments of rest to write this troublesome letter, written hurricdly to reach Manila on time for the
mailboat sailing on the 10th.
Summary:
1. Susupension of all the lawsuits.
2. The clients are rested.
3. Atmosphere cleared.
4. Your parents and rn y clients are satisfied with remo val
of Lucas from the court.

'>. Yriarte with power to dea! with the Dominicans subject to
the bases attached to the power of attorney.
Ah! I have forgottcn to tel1 you that Mr. · Molano has made
a special statement that he would not follow the harsh measures
used by his predecessor without proven facts and due process of
law; that he offers his services to your parents whenever they
may need them; that he has tried to appease the minds of thc
officials to undo the impression createci by the news of disloyalty
against your family; and that he offers you all kinds of security
from there to here if you wish to come to your country. He
has also promised to pay your parents a visit on the day that I
shall tel1 him.
Here is all that I have accomplished in one month's work
in favor of my clients, your parents, and fellow townsmen.
This is still little for what the unhappy ones deserve in justice and for what I owe them for their aHectionate attitude towards me, and for how well they pay me. But I have already
used all my resources and the little intelligence that God has
given me in handling lawsuits.
I conclude praying you to forgive the trouble I am giving you
for my poor penmanship and hurried writing, and accept the highest distinction and sincere friendship that I offer you.
FELIPE BuENCAMINO

Pardon me that for lack of time this letter should have amendments. On another occasion I will write you better.
A favor. An embrace for my brother-in-law Abreu and may
he study hard to avoid the mockery of returning here just as . he
left.
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1. Liberation of the center of the town, recognizing each one
as owner of the lots occupied by their houses, warehouses, and
orchard.
2 Examination of the titles of property and unconditional acceptance of the unanimous opinion of three lawyers appointed
with the approval of both parties. In case of disagreement, 'lnother tluee will be appointed and the opm10n of two of them
will be deciding.
3. Authorization . . . . . . (missing) so that they can occupy
temporarily their houses and lands, agreeing to give them up immediately if the negotiation should fail.
4. Equitable conditions of lease if the titles should be found
le gal.
5. Settlem,;nt of accounts until the date of the negotiations.
6. The costs will be divided equally between both parties.
Calamba, 6 February 1891.
Special Power of Attorney

In Calamba, a town of this province, 6 February 1891: Before me
Mr. Procopio Pabalan, First Lieutenant of the same and accidental gobernadorcillo by permission of the landlord, acting with my
witnesses who are listed below, appeared the principales1 Mr.
Francisco Rizal Mercado, Mr. Luis Haba.fia, and Mr. Nicolas LÌamas, all ex-gobernadorcillos, Mr. Maximo Ustaris, Mr. Basilio
Aguilar, and Mr. Aquilino Gecolea, all present Heads of Baran
gay,2 each with personal certificate, expounded: That they as
principales know their neighbors and originators of their summons, that those present are involved some in pending lawsuits
and others obstructed in the Court of First Instance of the province, and administrative reclamation before the Civil Governar
of the same province concerning dispossession, property, and
ownership of all the lands and lots within the jurisdiction of Calamba with the representation of the religious corporation of the
Dominican fathers of the Most Holy Rosary of Manila, and counselled and admonished in the first place by the Civil Governor
1 A principal was a Filipino who had held some ,public office under the
Spanish regime.
2 Balanaay in Tagalog, baranaay to the Spaniards, was a group oif families,
an ancient socia! unit preserved during the Sapnish ,regime.

of this province Mr. Leopoldo Molano and in the second plan:
by other respec~able persons to bring about a reasonable and equitable compro~1se betw~een both parties, and taking advantage of
the generous mtervent10n offered them by His Excellency Mr.
Francisco de Y riarte, 3 inspired by true Christian charity which has
always characterized before and now the actuations of His Excellency, for themselves and in the name of all their fellow townsmen grant him ample and sufficient powers and whatever is necessary by law so that in conformity with the bases attached hereto he may bring action, negotiatt:, and conclude the desired compromise with the representatives of the Dominican fathers expr_essly and specially authorizing him to submit the said compromise for approval to Mr. Leopoldo Molano, Civil Governor of this
pr_ovince, that he may proceed fO its registration and implementat10n. They also authorize him to transfer this special power to
the person or persons he may choose and as many times as he
wishes to do it.
T_hey bi~d themselves life and heart to His Excellency Mr.
Franmco Y narte for bis fatherly intervention in this difficult case
as much f~r t~e importance of the litigants as for the magnitud;
of the _subJec_t mvolved,_ not doubting that the said gentleman will
work m the_ir favor w1th the love, zeal, and charity charactristic
of the Spamards, as he ha~ demonstrated during the eleven years
~hat ~e was the beloved ch1ef and governor of this province, bindmg h1mself to adhere to the clauses of this power of attorney.
They ratified the contents of this public instrument after Attorney Feli~e ~uen_camino has explained it literally and wholly to
the~, all s1gnmg 1t after the Gobernadorcillo, which we herebv
~~
3

Then Alcalde Mayor (Governor)of Laguna Province.

.
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242. Tomas Aréjola, Madrid, 9 February 1891

Rizal's moral influcnce on the Filipinos - Regrets for Rizal's absence
from Madrid - The path of glory means sacrifices - They
support Rizal's ideas - Suggests that Rizal marry the
beautiful Adelina Boustead and live in Europe.

Madrid, 9 February 1891

MR. JosÉ RrzAL
MY

ESTEEMED FRIEND PEPE,

Thanking you for the regards you send me in your letter
to Pablico, I · take pleasure in writing you not only to fulfill my
promise when I took leave of you but for the special pleasure that
it gives me to correspond with one for whom I have great sympathy and profess a profound admiration.
Here are my impressions.
Scarcely have you turned your back, we missed you very much
in our gatherings, especially at Chambery, It is needless to tel1
you who is the soul of those Friday gatherings.
In our dinners ... (missing) we always talk about you, and
there are some who say: !'If the good Rizal were only here."
Others, remembering you, say: "With greater pleasure we would
eat beside our illutrious countryman Rizal." The rest, we observe, find special pleasure in honoring . . . (missing) the mother country and your countrymen . . . ( missing) all kinds of
consideration. In short, in the Filipino colony in general and at
the house of B ... in particular, you, have left behind most pkasant and undying memories.
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I say in the colony in generai in the sense that not all are
in accord with you on account of some old resentments, the effect
of an unreasonable pride; others, for antipathy, which can only
be explained by the spirit of envy which has taken hold of their
hearts; and many others have been deceived by your rivals who
attributed to you a certain sternness ... (missing).
The path to glory always involves sacrifices. Suffer them for
the sake of the native country; ignore the grudges and resentments; after all we who admire you and adhere heartily to your
ideas and convictions, who recognize your worth, are ready to
support your principles concerning the Philippine question.
The truth is this: Your moral influence on us is indisputable. Thee first meeting we held after your departure was inaugurated with an unpleasant incident. We met to elect the Responsable, and I don't know why Kanoy 1 and Modesto had a verbal
tiff and M. Rosario joined in until he carne to blows with Kanoy.
In spite of Chief Tetoy2 being Responsable and of Lete being
counsellor by majority vote, they were unable to maintain order
or to endow the colony with the seriousness it should have. The
tact and persuasiveness of a Rìzal is necessary in order that what
we want to do for the common welfare of our motherland should
confrom to our desires. We are confessing all this to you and as
time goes on some three or four others may do the same.
Y our cousin Pablo is an unhappy man, in the good sense of
the word. He felt your departure so deeply that scarcely have
we reached home coming from the station he began crying like
a child until supper time. We advised him to go to bed and sleep
quietly. Another day, joking with Ruiz, he ended crying bitterly. Day before yesterday, piqued by some jokes of mine, he tried
to throw a tumbler at my face, and later he made peace with me,
embracing me and asking my forgiveness in tcars. A man in
this condition is truly unfortunate and so I like him more.
In your letter you talk repeatedly of Boustead who can be a
madame or a mademoiselle. Severa! times here since last year 1
have been told about this young woman who, according to your
letter, is also a Filipino. They told me that she is highly commendable for her very thorough education, her very beautiful moral
and physical qualities, and in addition, for being a Filipino. On
1 Galicano Apacible, Rizal's cousin.
2 M. H. del Pilar's pet name.

----540 - this occasion and all the time you are therea exposed to the warmth
of the treatment and attentions of that family, may I take the
liberty of making the following reflections. Through you yourself, I know that you are now free from your engagement in the
Philippines. 4 On the other hand, while conditions there are not
altered, your permanence in our country is not advisable; and
even if it were so, they would never leave you in peace at your
home. Consequently by marrying there, I fear that instead of
happiness, you would only find bitterness and troubles.
And what is the remedy? What is the proper solution 111
the face of such well-founded fears? See if Mlle. Boustead suits
you, court her, and marry her, and we are here to applaud such
a good act.
Lauro left on the 6th instant and Llorente three or four days
lateer. D ... P ... escaped from Madrid; nobody knows his whereabouts; he has left many debts amounting to 500 pesos. We are
ashamed of such behavior which impairs the prestige of this colony.
Until another letter.
sion of your friend,

243. Rizal, Biarritz, 11 February 1891
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal cannot send
cessary - . He
He heheves
has to be

articles for the present - Will write again if nèhopes he may no longer be indispensable
in their ability to handle all the work that
clone - at Biarritz his health is improving.

Villa Eliada, Biarritz
11 February 1891

Count always on the esteem and adheMR. MARIANO PONCE
DEAR FRIEND,

ToMAS
3 Rizal was then sojourning at Biarritz.
The Bousted family was . alsc,
there.
4 Rizal's fiancée Lecnor Rivera had broken her engagement to Rizal to
marry an English engineer, Charles H. Kipping.

I received your letter togetther with copies of la Solidaridad.
Thanks.
Do not ask me yet for articles for the Soli because I am still
very busy. In case there is something to be answered that Selong,
Luna, and others cannot attend to - which is unlikely to happen - then I will try to do it. Thank God that my ardent hope
that I may not be needed seems to be on the way to fulfillment,
for I believe that all of you are capable of doing all the work
there. I am withdr~wing little by little, but I will do what I can.
Greet all my friends and acquaintances who may mqmrc
about me.
Go ahead with your friendship with my namesake. Ony do
no~ fake the mistake of substituting a for e in my name when you
wnte me. Selong is lucky that, though he may make a mistake,
he will remain as bright as day or dawn.
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- 542I have put on much weight since I arrived here; my cheeks
are nu longer ._unken as before far the reason that I go to bed
early and I have no cares.
.
If Mamang Piro 1 has already arrived please greet h~m on my
behalf and tel1 him that I am sorry that I had left w1thout see-

244.

Rizal, [Paris, Aprii 1891]
To Eduardo de Lete

ing him.
That is all.
JosÈ

R1zAL

1 Mamang is a Tagalog term of address focr men. Marna means man;
is added for the sake of euphony. Piro is a common Tagalog pet name
Pedro. Rizal refers to Pedro Serrano Laktaw

Fa~

Rizal sends Lete his visiting card with fdicitations on his patriotic articles.

[Paris, April 1891]
[Mr. Eduardo de Lete Madrid]
JosÈ R1zAL
(Philippine Islands)
felicitates his friend
pondencia Militar in
he may continue in
taking. Needless to
to his pen.

Lete for his active campaign in La C orresfavor of our country and wishes sincerely that
such a noble as well as disinterested undersay, the columns of La Solidaridad are open
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but_ precise _words: "] didn't expect such a thing from you" with
wh1ch hc w1shcd to say undoubtcdly that he did not expect less ....

245. Eduardo de Lete, [1891?]

Lete apprcciatcs Rizal's congratulations - He is on the staff of La
Reforma - Continues his patriotic labors - The task is common,
the goal onlv one - "May fortune guide us!

Eduardo de Lete
esteems very much the congratulations of his friend Rizal, so
much more as they seem to him undeserved, for if his writings
can win some esteem for their author, it is because they are d
most faithful portrayal of the tortures or the hatred in which his
mind nourishes.
He did not expect any applause nor did he try to break thc
isolation in which fatality or his dullness has placed him to his
regret, and therefore he esteems them much more. He fulfilled
and fulfills a sacred duty, in the penumbra, indeeed, but · h is
what always animated his decisions and he was and is satisfied.
And he would have clone more had he more chance. He
did not merit the applause therefore, because it will belittle him
more than flatter him. Applause is bestowed on the exception
or on merit, but not on one who never learned to love the native
country exceptionally or occasionally nor valued it as a singular
virtue.
This is not a stroke of haughtiness; he knows full well th:it
his friend Rizal never harbored such purposes; quite on the contrary, he believes without reservation that his congratulations are
a reflection of friendship and of patriotic enthusiasm. But he
will agree that they could be interpreted by that epigramatic applause that he received on another occasion expressed in ingenous
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As for the r.est, he is grateful also for the offer of tbc columns
of ~a _Solidaridad, but wob;1bly hç cannot,_ though with rcgrct,
ava~l htmsclf of the generosity, for he is very busy ancl in addition,
he 1s on the editori al staff of another newspaper, Le Reforma.
_ The task is common and if the routes are diverse, the go:il
ts only o?e where the good ones will inevitably meet on the day
of thc tnumph or defeat, all thc forces being joined togethcr in
one common effort.
May fortune guide us!
or disdainful!

May it not always be antagonistic

Friendship is also the same and when it is deep knows how
to overcome the miseri es of real ity.
Receive a fraterna! embrace from one whom you know loves
you like a brother.
EDl ìARDO

.. -· 547 - Enclosed is a lettcr for my family with a photograph insidc
which I beg you to please see that it rcaches its dcstination.

246. Rizal, Paris, 4 Aprii 1891
To J osé Ma. Basa

Please remember to put this condition of "if I embark", because I fear that something may happen and the trip is postponed.
At Hong Kong I plan to practic ophthalmology and earn my
li ving through it.
Wishing that you are well and healthy in the company of
your wholc family, I take leave unti! the next.

Rizal detcrmined tu join thc patriot Basa in Hong Kong - He is
detained in Paris for lack of traveling expcnscs - If Basa would
be so good as to advance him the passage money - He plans
to practicc opthalmology there and eam his living through it.

4 Aprii 1891
Grand Hotel
Boulevard des Capucines, 12
Paris
MR. JosÈ M. BASA
Hong Kong

MY VERY DEAR FRIEND BASA,
In reply to your letter, I wish to teli you that I would very
much like to join you there as soon as possible. Only the lack
of traveling expenses keeps me here. If you could kindly advance me the amount through an order to the Messageries Maritimes for one first class ticket until Hong Kong, I could realize
my idea.
The truth is that I •~hall not be able to reirnburse you until
after a few months in Hong Kong, for I have to earn the money.
If this will hurt your jnterests or cause you great trouble, I beg
you not to do it. In case it may be possible, you may send it
to me at Paris, 4 bi!l Rue de Chateaudun (chez Mr. Ventura).
The letter should be a kind of order payable there for only
the amount of the passage in case I embark, because, as I may
die or something may happen to me and I cannot embark or
my trip is delayed, I do not want you to lose anything.
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JosÈ

R1zAL
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247. Juan Zulueta, Manila,

il 1891

Proposal to thc Propaganda to piace La Soliclaridad under the direction
of thc 1:ilipino colony - Conciliatory solution without hurting
any une - Savc unity at any cost - A solution that
will not slight Dimas Alang1 nor offenrl
Brothcr Carmelo2 -- Avoid a schism.

~~,fanila, 6 Aprii 1891

H. S .P.
MR. DIMAS

ALANG

OuR DEAR BRoTHER,

The Propaganda in a plenary meeting held on the 16th of
last month was informed of your letter addressed to Brother Conrado, announcing the organization of the Filipino Colony in Madrid and your election as its responsible chief, and as such, proposing, as one of the provisions of its bylaws, the placing of La
Solidaridad with regard to political matters, under the directioa
of the Colony.
I view of this, the Propaganda decided to appoint an arbiter,
and the present writer was chosen, to study the matter in all its
phases and propose and draft a tentati ve reply which will resol ve
the question in a conciliatory way without hurting any one and
in order to preserve unity at any cost.
The task of an arbiter seems simple, but it is really difficult,
in my opinion, because he has to conciliate the dignity of two
dear persons, both indispensable to the cause we are pursuing.
Should he adopt a concrete solution, he has to solve a problem or

create a conflict, thc more difficult as the very dignity of the Propaganda will be at stakc, which is against his own feelings.
According to what is deduced from the proposal, if I am not
mistaken, the principle is :laid down that once the Sofidaridad is
placed under the Colony its director likewise becomes subjcct to
it._ A~d in this sense, has the Propaganda powers to compel thc
~a1d director to accept that subordination, however much patriot1sm_ was the principal motivc of the creation of that newspaper?
Bes1des, has not the director, by reason of his position, his own
exdusive responsibilities before thc law which in no way can be
transferred to any specific off icc? This is the problem that we are
trying to resolve and in truth wc bave not yet found a conciliatory
s?lut1on to_ it. It is true that thc Propaganda has the right to relieve the d1rector of the newspaper when he does not fulfill either
the object or th ideai of its creation, but this arbiter does not consider it has the right to assign the dignity and responsibilities of
the director to any office of whatever kind. For this reason, in
his opinion, the solution becomes more problematical the dceper
one goes into it and in order to resolve it without hurting anyone as the Propaganda requires him to do, its greatest dcsire being
to please you.
Because of this situation and the alternative that in resolving the question you might consider yourself slighted or Brother
Carmelo offended, this arbiter is obliged to appeal to your un.
d?ubt~d patriotism that, as author of the proposal, you please adv1s~ h1m as to what is the conciliatory solution, as the Propaganda
desues.
Save unity at any cost is the Propaganda's motto in this affair,
and the a~biter, in his desire to second with all sincerity this nobk
purpose, m order to avoid a schism, has availed himself of this
step ~o ~rrive_ at a conciliatory solution, certain that with yom
supenor mtel11gence you will know how to tackle it without l11.1rting any one, making a sacrifce for the sake of our aspintions and
the realization of our ideals.
With a kiss of peace.
Your brother greets you,

Dimas Alang is a Rizal nom de piume.
Carmelo: Anagram of M arcelo ( Marcelo H. del Pilar).
3 Hermandad de San Patricio.

A.

1

2
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TEULUZ4

Secretario
4

Juan Zulueta.

-551sd~.. S~ccess? I cxpect nothing great; I would be very much
sat1sfied if I get one fifth of that of your Noli.

248. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 11 Aprii 1891

And how is the second pan of the Noli? Ah I 1 . . .
k
"f
·
.
w,1s gomo
to ~s . you J you think it right if I keep my pseudonym
~
cealmr my name, or the other way.
, con

With respect to Nelly, frankly, I think there is nothing between us more than one of those friendships enlivened by bein ~
fellow countrymen. It seems to mc that there is nothing
M~ word of honor. 1 had bccn hcr fiancé, we wrote to each other
1 liked her because 1 kncw how worthy she was b t .
.
b
cl
, u circumstances
eyon our ~ontrol made ali that happiness one cherished evap~rate. _She is good; she is naturally cndowcd with qualities ad~•rable m a young woman and l bclicvc that she will brin h ..
pmess not only to you but to any othcr man who is worfhy a;f
her. I have prolonged this lctter. !ad. 1 congratulate you as onc
c~n?-ratulates a friend, not with those rcservations I had with Atanas10 Lacsamana. In your case it is all the contrary
Congratulations!
·

mor:.

Bizal's opinion cncouragcs Antonio Luna - His book lmpressiones is
alrcady publishcd - Who will write the prologue? Pi y Margall ? Morayta? - "I don't expcct grcat success'' - "I
would be satisfied if I get one-fifth of that of your
Noli" - "How is the second part?" - Betwccn Nelly and Luna only pure
friendship exists - She would
bring happiness to Rizal - Studying chemical biology.
~

14

&

16 Hortaleza, Madrid
11 April '91

MY

. Now I am killing myself with chemical biology and othcr
subJects for the doctorate.
Regards from Galicano and receive an embrae of your friend,

DEAR FRIEND RIZAL,

I received your letter dated Brussels, the 8th; are you already
there? I thought you were still at Paris. Thanks for your felicitations. lndeed, lad, your opinion encourages me; but do not
think that it will make me swell with pride. I am giving you thc
news that Impresiones are already published. Tl1ey form one
820 volume of 266 pages and pretty well printed. Now I have
the question of the prologue. Who writes it? Or who'll write it?
Until now I do not know. I thought of you, of Blumentritt, of
Pilar, but all of you will appear partial to those who may read it.
I thought of Pi y Margall, but he is sick. Finally, the last one
will !Je Morayta, because, after all, it is a Spanish opinion. What
do you think? I believe that though my book attacks no institution nor any officiai, it has the damned presumption of hurling down the idol, breaking the pedestal into smithereens, so that
I imagine they will attack it in a barbarous manner. We shall see
how I will get out of the labyrinth in which I have plunged my-
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249. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 19 April 1891

Luna cxplains his biography of Rizal - lt is incomplete - Be intends
to cnlarge it -- I le rduscs to grant Rizal's request to withdraw it.

Madrid, 19 April 1891

MR. JosÉ R1zAL
DEAR PEPE,

This same day I have just received your letter and it deserves
a prompt reply. Everytbing you say in it was wbat I wanted to
draw out from you tbrougb any means in order to acquaint myself witb certain nebulosities wbich I wished to penetrate. Now
the mystery is clarified and I have to make many, but many,
corrections. I have treated you with a certain rudeness to obtain
from you what in anotber way I would never have succeeded to get.
I say more: A friend, who saw your biograpby, called my attention to wbat you call a ligbt judgment. I said to that friend:
"I write thus because I have a purpose and I may achieve it."
Later on, Aguilera made tbe same or similar observation and !
limited myself to replying that I had an objective. That desire
is no otber tban to draw out certain facts that you could not
tel1 me for being the interested party, or in order not to be immodest. Having obtained this, I am explaining it to you, because
it is my duty to do so. But, if on one band, I am pleased with
a1l that you tel1 me, on tbe otber I am saddened. You bave introduced me, I have introduced myself to a subject wbose veracity I did not like or feared to convince myself: Tbe subject of
rivalries. I bave formed my opinion; under other circumstances,
if you had read wbat I thought of you, you would be convinced
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that it is very differcnt from what you bave read. I have sacrificcd_ your pcr"onality in vicw of the data furnished. You gave me
nothrng. At that time I was not in Manila; what I wanted was
light, more light, and at last here I am with new information
which, compared with tbat, is nearer to the truth, I believe. 1f
you had more details than those found by me by dint of investigation or inquiry, what would you have clone? What is written? More_over, as I havc told you, I was pricking you so that
you would Jump and "throw out of that mouth" as they say here
abouts. Nat~1rally, in great undertakings, leadership is always disp_uted, ~he lughest posts, and only in this sense do I accept rivalnes wb1eb, after all, is tbc patrimony of the human skin.
I am going to cxplain to you another thing. To treat with
some harshncss pcople who are worthwhile is I believe the most
des~rable. To say beautiful phrases that mean nothing, splendid
pr_a1ses tbat dazzle tbe eyes, tbc ears, is a partial judgment, you
w11l understand. You must have obscrve<l that there is not one
biography that, like yours, givc more ground for criticism. Decds
speak, not written phrases. A work is criticized bccause thcre is
something concrete, condensed, in it. If it is attacked, it is because there is something to attack; if opinions pro and con are expressed, it is because there is something that deserves the attention or the admiration of own people or foreigners. It would be
doing you little favor if I had confined my ambition to writino
your apotheosis. Don't you believe so? Don't you believe tbat ther!
is s~me one who may say of you that you are a lofty talent for convemence? Well precisely, it is in order to condemn that opinion
t?at I ex pose everytbing -before the eyes of everyone. You do not believe that no one accuses you of being personal? F or that reason I
wrote it, but it is evident that I could not make an ardent def ense
beca~se I lac~ed those data that I now bave. ·Your biography wa;
a delicate subJect for me. To write it I spent three months, almost
half the time spent in writing half of the volume. Your biography is not entirely my own opinion. It expounded many
thmgs tbat have to be defended in a just and equitable manner.
Obviously it is not complete, as the work is not complete.. If
likes you.
My way of thinking (and I am saying this as if I were talking to myself) is not to allow the withdrawal of your biography

-554under any prctext. l understand that for delicacy you suggest
chis, but, lad, frankly, I cannot pkase you. Now, in view of the
the fact that yo:.;r biography is not yct complete, l ask you to let
me finish it. lt is the same as if l had asked it before publish-

250. Rizal, Brussels, 19 Aprii 1891
To Jose Ma. Basa

ing those articles.
l am very sorry indeed that l had no competitors; all rny ef.
forts to cncourage our fcllow countrymen were fruitless. What
a pity, when I know that there were very splcndid projects of
this first contest that may show in some way the potential energies . .l our colony!
Lad, undcccive yoursef! When a person is attacked, it is because hc can li ve aloof from the vulgar midst. lt is enough that
onc stays away from the common fog to become an object of
study and l felicitate you because you have achieved that. My
praises of you are deserved; now the isolated opinions or some
inaccaracies are no more than those due to lack of data.
Finally, regards to Alejandrino, and you know th;i.t your friend
some day it may be published, I should like to enlarge it with
more data.

Rizal decided to leave for l long Kong as soon as he receives Basa's
letter -- Nothing now detains him in Europe.

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 19 April 1891
MR.

j OSÉ

BASA

Hong Kong
MY DEAR FRIEND BASA,

In my previous letter l asked you if you coulcl advance me
ANTONIO

P. S.
You can't imagine my smile when l was reading your letter.
lt was like those that animate a face when an objects is achieved.
Thanks for your opinion on my articles. If anything has
come out of my hands that is more incomplete, more replete with
gaps and loose ends, it is that selection of silhouettes, and it .is
because materially, the time was short; and you know what this
Madrid life is, so full of amusements and so devoid of constancy.
Adieu.
Hortaleza 14 and 16

the passage_ m?n~y to t~at colony via the Messageries Maritimes.
Now I agam ms1st on 1t; I am decided to leave as soon as l receive you_r letter, for nothing now detains me in Europe. As soon
as l rece1ve your letter, l will board the first boat; if I had thc
money now, I would embark at once. 1
_Enclosed are one letter for Buencamino and another for my
fam1l!° lt s~ems that Buencamino has repented of his past and
now 1s workmg again for his countrymen.
I hope we meet soon. With this is my photo as a souvenir.
Affectionately yours,
RIZAL

You rnay address your letter to me to 38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels.
'
.
: At this tim? Rizal was so depressed on account of the marriage of his
f1ancee ~nor Rivera to another man (Mr. Charles H. Kipping, an En lish:~~•. en,gmeer of . the Manila Railroad) and of his disappointment widf the
1 1pmos at ~drt~ that he wanted to leave Europe at once even borrowi g
money from h1s fnend Mr. Basa.
'
n
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251. Tomas Aréjola, Madrid, 22 Aprii 1891

·1 · · es - Dccided
to face grave
Lòpez Jacna en ro11tc to t h e Ph1 1ppm .
.
d. ·f
Jcrils in thc Philippincs :-- "Willing !o f1ght 1f need be, t~ I'.:_ 1
J ncccssarv" _ Bcrnuse of his populanty they may respect h1m
H ot "thc blood of the victims w1ll penetrate the tomb of
tbc 'tyrnnts" - Rizal's retum would displease the _wh,~le
colony _ It would be "an imprudence, a tementy.

Madrid, 22 April 1891

MR. JosÈ

R1zAL

Brussels

MY

VERY DEAR PF.PE,

I have received your letter and I am surpris~d that it did n~t
mention my previous letters which together ~1th Father Font s
pamphlet I sent you in Biarritz. Have you rece1ved them?
Compelled by necessity Graciano has decided to leave for the
Philippines and is now on the way to that dear l~nd. Fr?m P?rt
said he has written me, regretting his fate that 1s drag~1~g _h1m
to face such perils as the ones awaiting him in the_ Ph1hppm:s.
However, he is resigned, cherishing some hope of seemg us agam.
Here are his words: "If I escape jail, banishment, before seven
months I shall be back and I will always hail you as friends
and co~ntrymen. If I am sacrified I will be proud ?f being the
first martyr of the Filipino people. I am no~ afr~1d, I am resigned to everything, ready for everything, to fight 1f need be, to
die if necessary."
As you see, Pepe, Graciano is going to the Philippines to
hand over his skin to t h e enemy, so to speak ; on the other hand,
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as the situation in thc Islands, our common mothcrland, is so
diffcercnt now, and Lopcz Jaena's name bcing popular there, l
am inclined to bclicve hc will rcccive some considcration, for they
would like a scandal, and any arbitrariness with him might worscn
the cause they defend. In the Philippines will occur the sam<:
thing as in other countries: Thc blood of the victims will penetrate the tomb of thc tyrants and precipitate their downfall.

In the face of thc horrors of povcrty and the sad contingencics
of a precarious life, I am suq>r1scd by thc dcparture of Graciano
in search of another modus vivendi, pcrhaps better and more secure. In your case Fricnd Pepe, I don't bclieve, ;:i dccision ot
that nature is prudent or viahle cven, for you are, not in the
same circutnstances as Jaena, who, in order to avoid greater evil
that held hirn fast in o b scuri t y prefcrred 1he lesse r
one in thc open that may at lcast give him name and earn
him he public gratitude of his fcllow citizcns. I think for that
reaso:1, that, just as I approvc though with regrct, cf Graciano's
departure, yours would give me, and specially this Colony, the
greatest displeasure, for wc and some Manila fricnds bclieve that
your return now to the Philippines is an imprudcncc and more
than an imprudenc.e a temerity. Only by ignorin~ ,he advicc of
friends can you leave freely and in such a case our compatriots
over there would tel1 you what Generai Prim said to General
O'Donnell in Africa when the latter repaired to the most dangerous piace: "My General, here I give the orders; your life does not
belong to you; it belongs to the ntion that has entrusted to you
its fate. Save it!"

a

At any rate, are you not well off abroad? D ")n't you find that
much desired tranquility that permits you to devote yourself to
your ................................. . 1
1 The originai letter as it was found in the Ponce Collection lacks the
last page. For this reason it does not give the signature, but judging by its
style and caiJligraphy it can be said that it was written by Tomas Aréjola.
(Note of the Edito,r of the Epistolario Rizalino).

253.

252. Rizal, Brussels, 1 May 1891
To J ose Ma. Basa

L

f
thc Propaganda - Rizal's insistence on joining Basa
ettc;t I~~ng Kong as soon as rossible or return soon to Manila - Requesting earnestly for passage-money.

Rizal, Brussels, 1 May 1891
To Deodato Arellano

Draft for PlOO of thc Propaganda for January and February - Rizal
refuses the pension in or<ler to go home and practice his profession - Philippines, Hong Kong, or Japan - Europe seems to him a
place of exile - That thc Propaganda defray the expenses
of a student with his $ 50 pension - When he becomes
independent he will again fight with more vigor.

Brussels, 1 May 1891

MY

Brussels, 1 May 1891
38 Rue Phil. de Champagne

DEAR FRIEND BASA,

Enclosed is a letter for the Propaganda. I a~ l~nging to
. .
u now or return soon to Manila. So that I ms1st on the
JOlil yo
·
1 .
passage-money, if it is possibk, even though paymg a . ow mteres.t
rate on the money.
I am well.
y ou may read the letter.

MR.

A. L. LoRENA 1
Manila

MY DEAR BROTHER,

Affectionately yours,
RIZAL

Through the kindness of J. A. I received your letter of 13
February with a draft for PlOO that the Propagane.i is sending
me for the months of January and February and I tbank you for
such attention.
In arder to avoid increasing its attentions I believe my retirement is necessary. I will establish myself and earn my living. My
chosen piace is either the Philippines, Hong Kong, or Japan, because Europe seems to me a place of exile and I am hereby notifying the Propaganda of my intention so that it may make its
decision.
With the J50 that it sends me monthly it codd do somc:thing better, whch is to defray the cost of the educationo of another young man who is not in the same situation as I am Though
1 Deodato Arelfano. A. L. Lorena is one of the pseudonyms of Arellano.
(Note of the Editor of Epistolario. )
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--- 560 - such an amount is sufficicnt to livc on in any placc in Europc.
it is not cnough for one who wishes to accomplish something aot!
to carry out the pbns that he may cherish.
Conscquently, l hàve asked Frìend Basa to furnish me with
the funds for my return, so that 1 crn start 'earning a ~mall _fo,rtuoe. If at last, after the end of a fcw ycars, I become f manc1alty
indepcndent, I shall be ahlc to undert~ke a 1:1orc vigorous and
cffective campaign than 1 havc bcen domg until now .
In thc cnclosed lctter to the assistant director I go into more
dctail. Plcasc infom thc Propaganda and express to
my profound gratitudc.
Your attcntive servant,

it

2

254. .J uan Luna, Paris, 13 May 1891

· rhc bagoong 1 orclered by Lumi - Kock's lymph - Exhibiting paintings
at Champ de Mars - Les lgnorés, painting of thc humble anp thc
disinherited - Inspiration of socialist themes - To combat
crude matcrialism, the cxploitation of the poor, the struggle between the rich ancl the poor - Reading Le Socialismo Contemporain - Luna's impressions
of an iron foundry.

A pseudonym of ]osé Rizal.

Paris, 13 May 1891
IÀ:AR

RlzAL,

We have not yet tried the bagoong. Are you planning to
come back?
Friend Albert has left for Manila and carries the famous
Kock's lymph.
Here we are well and the weather is better.
Tomorrow is the opening of the exhibition at the Champ de
Mars. It is the first time that I have two paintings hung on the
sode. I should be satisfied now, for you konw how I sell my
paintings, like potatoes at the market. To my painting of thc
funeral I gave the little Les lgnorés and as you must noted I now
give attention to the humble and disinterested. 2
What book would advise me to read to inspire me? By someone who had written against this naked materialism and this in
famous exploitation of the poor, the struggle of the rich with the
wretched!
1 Bagoong, a Philippine sauce made of fish cured with salt and sometimes
wine relished by the Filipinos.
2 A humanitarian movement had been sweeping Europe since the 1880's
a nd poverty and human misery brought by the InduSJtrial Revolution were very
much in the minds of social and politica! reformers, among whom were artists
a nd literary men.
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-- 562 - I am looking for a subject worthy to be developed on a canvas of eight meters.
I am reading Le Socialismo Contemporain by E de Laveleyc,,
which is a compilation of thc theories of Karl Marx, Lasalle, etc;
Catholic socialism, thc conservative, the evangelica!, etc. I find it
most interestin _.,o·, but what I would likc is a book which stresses
the miseries of our contcmporary society, a kind of Divine Comedy,
a Dante who would take a walk through the shops where one can
hardly breathc and where he would see men, children, and women
in the most wretchcd condition imaginable. Lad, I myself have
gonc to sc:l'. an iron foundry. I spent there five hours and believc
mc that howcver hard-hearted one may be, the spectacle that I
saw thcrc has impressed me vcry grcatly. Our compatriots, despitl'. ali thc: evils that the friars are doing to them, are happier by
comparison with this wretcedness and death. There was a shop
wher'..'. sand and coal were being milled. As they become converte,! into the finest powder, they rise into huge clouds. and the
whole piace seemed to be enveloped in smoke. There everything
was full of dust, and the ten or twelve workers engaged in refilling the mili with their shovels looked like corpses. Such was
thc wretched appcarance of the poor! I was therc three or four
minutes and it seemed to me that I had swallowed sand and dust
my whole life. They penetrateci my nose, mouth, eyes . . . and
to think that those wretched ones breathed coal and dust twelve
hours. I believe that they are infallibly condemned to death and
it is a crime to abandon thus such poor people.
A thousand regards of Paz, Dona
children, and an embrace of

Juliana,

kisses from the

Yours affectionately,
LUNA

P. S.
I remind you of what you have promised the Oriente de
Manila for my brother José, who, by the way, has been appointed
physician at San J uan de Dios.

255.

Rizal, Brussels, 30 May 1891
To J ose . Ma. Basa

El Fililn1-steris11w is finishcd ami rcady to go lo prcss -- lt will be
rcady within two months if thcrc is moncy - More profound
:md pcrfcct ami writtcn with more ardor than the Noli Has not rcceived a single word from Basa for two
months - l\foncy for 1hc printing of thc work.

Brussels, 30 May 1891
38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
FRIEND

BASA,

My work is ready to go to press. The first twcnty chaptcrs
are already corrected and can be printed, and I am rccopying thc
remainder. If I receive money, you will surely have it in July.
I write it with more ardor than the Noli and though it 1s not so
cheerful, at least it is more profound and more perfect. 1
Through the enclosed letter, which you may read, you will
know what I tel1 my family. I enjoin you and I beg you earnestly to see to it that it reaches its destination safcly and quickly.
I am surprised not to receive a word from you. lt has been
two months that you do not breathe. Are you sickr
Love and regards to all.
In case I do not receive money, will you ask them to send
me money for the printing of my work? If not, I will be leaving
this piace and I join you. .
Affectionately yours,
JosÉ RIZAL
l

The title is El Filibusterismo, Rizal's second novel.
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256. Rizal, Brussels, 13 J une 1891
To J ose Ma. Basa

1f my Noli1 is noi published, on thc following day that I reccive your lettcr with the passage-money, I am going to take the
train; if my work is published, I shall have to wait unti! its
publication is finished.

Without anything more for now, regards to ali, and unti)
shortly.
Affectionately yours,
RIZAL

Basa sends Rizal passage-money - Orders second pare of the Noli lf the book is not published in Europe, Rizal will send it to him
- Bigger than the Noli - lf something happens to him,
Luna will take care of its publication.

38 Rue Phil. de Champagne
Brussels, 13 June 1891

MR. JosÉ M.
Hong Kong

Mv

BASA

msTINGUISHED CouNTRYMAN AND FRIEND,

A few days ago I received a telegram which says: Passagemoney sent, bring Noli, gzrame imparte.
I believe that this girarne imparte means that I send you [the
second] part of theN oli. I am negotiating with a firm and as I
do not know if it will be printed here or in Spain, I cannot send
it there yet. In case it is not published here, I will send it there
in the next mail. Only some three chapters remain to be corrccted. lt is bigger than the Noli, first part. lt will be finishcd
bcfore the 16th of this month. If by chance anything happens
to me, I leave the care of its publication to Antonio Luna with
rcgard to the correction.
Do not scnd me again telegrams' for my sak_e, because I am
sorry to think of so much money wasted. I appreciate your
kindness, but it is too much kindness, and I know how to wait
and to have patience.
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1

Rizal means "the second part of his Noli, or El Filibusferismo.
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Rizal, Ghent, 9 July 1891
To Jose Ma. Basa

·
El FilibusRizal rcce1ves
the passage-money f rom Basa - Publishes
.
E
Th
terismo, the sec'ond part of his Noli, before leavn~g hu_rope
Ri::1
months without receiving evcn a ccnt - To prmt 15 wor ,
pawncd his jewels _ Disheartene1 -. Forsake~ by those who ~ave
promiscd to finance the pubbcat1on of h1s book - ?en s
Basa paoe-moofs but asks him to burn them - The fnars
may ;cent the book - He sends also books
and personal effects to Hong Kong.

k

:{,

:{,

:{,

32 Rue de Flandre
Ghent, 9 July 1891

MR. JosÉ M.

month, they have not remembered me again . Lately I received
from the Propaganda at the beginning of Aprii another letter sending me 100 pesos far the months of January and February and
promising to send me regularly every month, and we are now in
July and I have not received a cent again! Some rich men have
been promising and offering me money far the publication of
my work; now that I accept it, they do not sene! even a cent.
All my jewels are now pawne<l; I live in a small room; I eat
in a very modest restaurant to cconomze and be able to pubilsh
my work. Shortly I will have to stop it if I do nc,t receive
any money . . . . Ah! I tel1 you that if it were not far you, if
I did not believe that there are still good Filipinos, I feel like
sending to the devii, countrymen and everything! For whom
have they taken me? Precisely when one needs to have his mind
at peace and his imagination free, he gets deceit and meanness!
I do not konw. If the funds I am expecting do not arrive
by the next mail, I will give up book and all, and I will embark
to live and work far myself . . . . At times I feel like burning
my manuscript, but I think of you, and I know that t 11cre are many
good men, many who truly love their country.

Thanking you far your kindness far having sent mc passagemoney, I send you a fraterna! embrace.
B .'\SA

Hong Kong

MY

Yours,

DISTINGUISHED AND GOOD FRIEND,

I received your letter of 3rd June together with t~e one addressed to the director of Messageries Maritimes, and 1f I d_o ~ot
embark immediately, it is because at the moment I am pnntmg
the second part of Noli me tangere, as you can see by the enclosed
pages. I have preferred to publish it i? any manne~ befare kaving Europe, because it seems to me a p1ty not to do 1t. As I have
not received a cent far three months, I have pawned all I have
in arder to print this work and I will continue printing it :is
long as I can, and when I no longer ha~e anything ~o pawn, t~en
I will stop and I will return to your s1de. I am ured of beheving in ou; countrymen; they all seem to ~ave joined together
to embitter my life; they have been preventmg my return, promising to send me an allowance, and after having clone it one
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RIZAL

P. S.
I have sent there my four boxes of books :md other effects,
freight payable on arrivai. If anything should happen to me,
you can sell all my books and objects and keep the money from the
sale as indemnity. The value of the books and other things is
600 pesos at least.

The same.
Keep my work absolutely secret; the friars may scent it.
and prepare. Burn immediately the pages l'm sending you.
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Rizal, Ghent, 29 July 1891
To Eduardo de Lete

Heports on agricultural colonies at Hoogstraten and Bruges - Rizal
obtained the information from the ministry of justice at Brussels.

Ghent, (Belgium)
9 Rue du Hainaut
29 July 1891

MR.

EDUARDO DE LETE

Spain

MY

and are sentcnced again. According to what an employee told me,
thcre are vagabonds and beggars who return eight or fifteen
times. During their stay at the colony, their maintenance is charged to thc town or commune in which they have fast resided for
five yea~s, which is casily determined here. The town pays 65
cents daily each for those who can work, and 85 cents for the
invalids. Those who are sent to these colonies are not criminals
~rnt vagabonds, beggars, and those engaged in sclling foolish things
m the streets. The criminals go to prison where they earn more,
because in generai, they are pcrsons who know some kind of
work. The vagabonds do not learn much in the colonies. Thcir
work is very crude and often thcy are lazy, idlers, etc. In winter,
their number reaches to about 4,000 and in summer, about 3,000,
the number of men being ten times that of women. The food
given them does not amount too much.
Here are all the data that I have been able to gather from
~he emplo?"ee of the ministry. If you can use them, well and good;
1f not, wnte me what it is that you wish to know.
My compliments to thosc who inquire about mc.

DEAR FRIEND EDUARDO:

I received your letter, informed of its contents, I went to Brussels to gather the information about the matter in the government
offices. This is w hat I was told in the Ministry of Justice:
There are two agricultural colonies in Belgium: One in
Hoogstraten for men and another in Buges for women. All vagabonds, beggars, unemployed persons above 18 years are sent there.
Tho'>'! below 18 years are sent not to the argricultural cclonies but to
agricultural schools in order to inculcate in them habits of work.
There they stay until they reach the age of 20. Those in the agricultral colonies are employed in the cultivation of virgin lands
under the direction of a chief. They carn at most 25 cents daily.
They are also cmployed by private landowners. Their earnings
are accumulated and given to them when they leave the colonies
at the end of their terms, which may last from three, six, to nine
months, two years being the maximum and depending on whether they are recidivists. Many, upon being released, spend their
money in an orgy and afterwards they return to their old vices
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Yours,
RIZAL

-571 -middle. lt is a pity, because it seems to me that this sec.:ond p.irt
is more important than the first, and if I do not finish it here,
it will never be finished.

259. Rizal, Ghent, 6 August 1891
To J ose Ma. Basa

But the fault will not be mine or yours; the fault will be
of the others. You cannot do more far me than what you have
done, and I cannot write, study, and earn my living.... My
Morga did not yield me more than what you sent me and thc
200 pesos from Arias Rodriguez; my Noli, nothing, and it is ali
the contrary. With the proceeds of this work I hoped to pay you
and my other creditors.

Rizal's books valucd at P600 sent to Basa - Macao postage stamps for
Blumentritt, "thc one who works most for the Philippines" Printing of El Filibusterismo advances - "But, if I do not get
moncy, I will have to suspend it" - 'With 2,500
francs a good printing press can be put up
and the two of us can exploit it.'

Here are far sale printing presses far 1,800 francs which can
print eight pages like the Noli and one man can operate it. The
types, like these of my new work, cost 3 francs a kilo. I bclieve
that with 2,500 francs we can put up a good printing press and
the two of us can exploit it.
This is ali, many regards and love to your children.

9 Rue de Hainaut

Ghent, 6 August 1891

MR. JosÉ M.

RIZAL

BASA

Hong Kong

MY

Yours,

DEAR FRIEND BASA,

Enclosed is the bill of lading of the four boxes of books I
am sending there; as I have already told you the charge5 are payable there. If anything should happen to me, all those books become your property, in case my family does not pay you the
amount I owe you. The books alone are worth more than 600
pesos.
Friend Blumentritt wishes to have some Macao po~tage stamps.
A Filipino res1dent in Macao will do well to write l1im, sending
him the stamps. Do it to please him far he is the one who works
most far the Philippines.

As you will see in the enclosed clipping, the printir1g of thc
second part is advancing, and I am now on page 112. 13ut, if I
do not receive money and I owe everybody and l'm pawned, I
shall have to suspend the publication and leave the work in the
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260. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 7 August 1891

I appreciate your felicitation to La Solidaridad, and I endorse
it to the authors of the beautiful articles and the pungent hash.
Our newspaper would have more worthy of congratulation had
you not deprived it of your articles. We would much like that
y~u ~esume writing for it; not only would we strengthen La Solzdarzd~d but we _would defeat the friar intrigue in the Philippines,
accordmg to wluch complete disagreement reigns among us and
Mr. Miguel Morayta has abandoned us.
Regards to Alejandrino and command your friend

Thc ordcr for Graciano will be carried out - Also what refers to
thc prize for Luna - The voice of Manila is "reconciliation" Thcre is really no resentment between Rizal and del Pilar Apprcciating Rizal's congratulations to La Solidaridad
- lnvites Rizal to write again for it - would defeat friars intrigue in the Philippines.

PILAR

[Marcelo H. del Pilar I
1 Antonio Luna's pseudonym.

Madrid, 7 August 1891

MR. JosÈ RrzAL
Ghent

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I have on hand your letter of the 4th instant and through it
I have learned who has won the prize you proposed to Manila.
I have yet to carry out the order you gave me as soon as I receive it. What I have received refers to Graciano, who is returning. Perhaps what refers to Luna may come by the next mail.
In that case rest assured that our T aga-ilog1 will not wait too
long.
What they tel1 me from Manila is that we get reconciled;
and ,1s I undèrstand that there is no resentment between us, I
do not know how to begin. Many times I have wished to write
you about this, but as many times I have had to desist, sorrowful
and even dismayed at disagreeing with my best friend, "without
eating it or drinking it", as it is often said. In short, if you havc
any resentment, I beg you to put it aside; if you consider me at
fault, and this fault is pardonable, forgive me.
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-575 I believe that you should not object that yours be published,
for, in my understanding, a biography has nothing fictitious an<l
false and the merits should be expounded such as they are.

261. Juan Luna, Paris, 8 August 1891

Thanks for thc prizc for his brother Antonio - Philippinc bio~rapht~
for a con test for Igorrotc 1 writcrs - Thc lonc contestant - R1zal 1c
not allow thc inclusion 0 f his biography - Juan Lu_na _also wants
his to be dropped - The biographies in La Solidarida~, ~re
contraproducéntuni - Juan Luna, member ?~ _La Societe
Nationale de Beaux-Arts - The stay of F1hpmo students in Madrid should not be unnccessarily ~rolonoed - Our artists - M. Zaragoza, d1"' rector of the Escuela de Pintura.

Paris, 8 August 1891
MR. JosÉ R1zAL
Ghent
DEAR RIZAL,
I have received your letter and the prospectus of the School
of Arts of Ghent. A thousand thanks.
I am also thanking you for the prize of Antonio. He told
me that he has written biographies of Filipinos for a contest for
lgorrote (?) writers and upon submitting them on t~e day fixed,
it turned out that there was no other work but h1s. So that
there was no fun at all in awarding him the prize and for that
reason I thank you, because he does need the SO pesos. What
I regret is that you have proposed and made it a condition that
your biography be dropped. In case it is pri~te~, I o~ my part
would also have my biography omitted, for 1t 1s wntten by a
brother, that is, by a member of my family.
1 Igorot, meaning Filipino. It is the name of a cultura! minority living in
the mountains of northern Luzon.
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I believe that the cause is not what at one time we, that is,
l in behalf of Trinidad, wrote you that the biographies in La
Solidaridad are contraproducéntum, for they were like self-praise,
and if it is for what you say in your letter, I have more reason
to have mine dropped.

lt is true that they havc made me a mcmber of La Société
Nationale de Beaux-Arts, an appointmcnt which I did not expect
and which gives mc the a<lvantage of exhibiting as many as h)
pictures at the Champ de Mars, without going through the jury,
which is very strict in admission.
A thousand thanks far your congratulations. Every morning
I go to the Abbey of St. Denis; it is very pretty and has very fantastic effects, the cffect of the glasswindows.
I am waiting for my parents' reply so that Antonio may come
to Paris or go to Brusscls. Y ou know alrcad y that I am of the
opinion that the Filipinos should not stay in Madrid longer than.
is necessary for their university studies and this is because they
cannot practice in Manila with French or German degrees.
With regard to the artists, you see already what happened
to Villanueva and Sugan2 ; what is regret is that the same thing
may happen to V. Francisco and Asunci6n. M. Zaragoza has
been appointed Director of the Escuela de Pintura in Manila. I
bet that they have taken into account his stay in Rome.
LUNA

2 Telesforo Sucgang, Filipino painter, whose best known w=k is an oil
portrait of Rizal, which, at the time of writing(1961), is the property of Mrs.
Paz Zamora Mascuiiana, daughter of Dr. Felipe Zamora, a contemporary of
Rizal.
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262. Rizal Ghent, 12 August 1891
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

·
?
I · · t talk of the non-existent
Hcsentmcnts and chsagrccments t lS o
1 s rd ·a d
- Reasons wh Rizal stopped writing for ,a . 0 i. ari a "I fight for the nation, the Philippines." - Alepndrmo and
Evangelista are studying - On Sunday. th~y eat together
in Philippine style and talk about Ph1hppme problems.
:f.

MR.

MARCELO

H.

:f.

:f.

cnemy befon: you. Only I ask God to give me the means to do
it. Besides, frankly I do not want to waste time attack ing and
fighting private enterprises like that of Fr. Font, Quioquiap, and
others. 1 fight for the nation, the Philippines.
lf Ponce still has copies of the Noli, I bcg him to scnd onc
with the enclosed letter to Mr. VigiP; and if this gentleman asks
for one more copy, please send him without asking for payrnent.
In case hc has no more, do me the favor of informing my cousin
Rianzares who ought to have still some copies.
Here we are all well. Alejanclrino and Evangelista2 are working and studying. On Sunday aftcrnoons we foregather and eat
in Filipino style ancl we spcnd the evcning talking and discussing
Philippine problems, mathematics, ancl politica! principles. Unti! now it has not occurred to us to buy playing cards or play
chess.
This 1s all, regards to all our friends there, and command
your friend,

DEL PILAR

RIZAI.

[Madrid]
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I am extremely surprised at your letter, telling me ~bou~ r~sentments, disagreements, and reconciliations, ~te._ I belte~e 1t -!.s
useless to talk about what does not exist, and 1f 1t has existed, 1t
ought to have evaporated in the past. I think like !ou do, th~t
there being nothing, one ought not to waste time talkmg about 1t.
If I stopped writing for La Solidaridad, it was because of several reasons: 1st, I need time to work on my book; 2nd, I wanted other Filipinos to work also; 3rd, I considered it very important to the party that there be unity in the work; and as you are
already at the top and I also have my own ideas, it is better t_o
leave you alone to direct the policy such as you understand lt
and I do not meddle in it. This has two advantages: lt leaves
both of us free, and it increases your prestige, which is very necessary, inasmuch as men of prestige are needed in our country.
This does not mean to say that I need not work and follow thc
course of your work. I am like an army corps who, at a needed
moment, you will see arrive to descend upon the flanks of the
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1 The director oif hhe Biblioteca-Museo de Ultramar.
See Juan Luna's
letter. No.220.
2 Edilberto Evangelista ( 1862-1:897) was born in Santa Cruz, Manila;
studied at San Juan de Letran College and Santo Tomas University, then at
the University of Ghent,, graduating in 1895 as civil engineer. Returning to
Manila in September 1896 he was arrested and detained for •several days on
account of copies of Noli me tangere and El Filibusterismo found in his luggage.
lmmediately after his release he iojned the KATIPUNAN and enlisted in
the revo:utionary army. Assigned to the engineering corps as director-genera\
he was the buildler of remarkable fortifications In Cavite and Muntinglupa. He
died in action in the Batte of Zapoote Bridge, 17 February 1897.
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263. Rizal, Europe, 14 August 1891
To Juan Zulueta

Concerning the chief of the Filipino colony in Madrid and the administration of La Solidaridad - Rizal explain his attitude from a
lofty levcl - Everything is settled with his retirement from the colony -- His admirable spirit of sacrifice - His patriotic moral discipline - His abnegation and disinterestedness tested - He
submits to the will of the Propaganda Committee of Manila.

Europe, 14 Augusl 1801

MR. A. TEuLuz [ZuLUETA] 1
Manila

MY

DEAR BROTHER,

In reply to your letter of 5th April, received three days ago
through the kindness of Brother Carmelo [Marcelo H. del Pilar],
in which you teli me about the question raised concerning the
chief of the Filipino colony in Madrid and the administration of
La Solidaridad, I have the honor to inform you of the following:
That everything is settled with my withdrawal from the Filipino colony of Madrid and the election of the same editor of the
newspaper to the post of chief of the colony.
That it was never my intention to provoke conflicts; that
the idea did not come from me but from other persons; that I
never had the desire to place under my direction either La Solidaridad or its editor. I understood only that if I were to be the
responsible chief of the acts of the colony in political as well in
moral affairs, it was natural that I should also have powers to
prevent any act which might involve the peace of the colony, and
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in this sensc I un<lerstood that La Solidaridad, being its organ,
should be un<lcr tbe colony witb regard to its policy. .Frien<l Carmelo tben. told me tbat La Solidaridad was a private entcrprisc
an<l for th1~ reason I submitted the question to your supreme deos10n. 1t 1s useless to continue talking about the affair, for, as
I bave a~r~ady said, everything is settlcd with my withdrawal. I
forego g1vmg more details or speaking about remcmbrances that
are painful to me and are immatcrial to you. Let it be or record
that between Brother Carmelo and my humble person there has
nev~r been serious conflict. I do not know if be has compbints
agamst me; on my part, I can only say that if I bave resented
something it was the distrust he showed in my intervention in
the politica! administration of La Solidaridad, but I understand
it very well tbat since the moment you appointed him, he has
no ~igbt to cede the smallest portion of his powers witbout consultmg you. Thus, everytbing has vanished.
. I have learne~ ~~om other sources that in that center my att1tude has been cntmzed and someone tbere has said tbat I was
disuniting the colony. lf tbis is true, I regret it indeed, but I forego explaining and justifying myself. My conscience tells me that
I can rest in peace about the matter. Wbat was united before
my intervention? Wbo was united before my intervention? Who
is tbe ~ower i°: the co~ony that I wanted to overthrow? During
tbe enttre elect10n penod, I had always wisbed to witbdraw mv
candidacy and I did not stop until I withdrew and neverthele;.,
I had the majority vote. Is this to disunite? In view of this
th~n, and it is not enough that one has good intentions and good
w1ll to be free from accusations, I believe I am taking the prudent step of withdrawing from politics so tbat, buried in oblivion, I would not be a shadow on our party. La Solidaridad is
getting along very well; I will work alone, drawing inspiration
from the generai progress of the campaign and tbe needs of the
country, for I want to be everything except to be a disturber of
the union which since childhood I have wished for my countrymen. The evidence is my whole past, witnesses are my writings.
I beg the Propaganda to accept my proposition, because 1
need to enjoy some peace in order to think calmly of the interests
of the Philippines witbout being blinded by the impressions of
the moment. I bave enough enemies outside and I do not want
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to have them insi<le. And as mY.. ambition is not to have honors
or hold positions but to see that the just, the exact, the convenient
is <lone in political m~ters, and as the attacks of friends hurt me
more than thc cntire force of the enemies, it is clear that if I expose mysdf to such risks, l expose myself also to lose my little
serenity.
I will conclude this lettcr giving thanks to the Propaganda
for its kindness and courtesy to me, wishing it genuine success,
assuring it always of my complete submission to it~ will that J.
wish to intcrpret as the will of my country. I have the satisfaction to rcmember that at this epoch, fatal for personalities, mine
the most diminutive and the one who has clone the least, is the
most happy because he still retains your sympathy. And in order
to erase somewhat bitter memories, I am going to tel1 you that
Bismark, after founding and unifying an empire, powerful like
none, is now abandoned and forgotten; why? Por nothing- Parnell, the one who unified the lrish is now discredited and starts
a civil war, why? Por a woman. Boulanger, after nearly getting
an imperial crown and spending fourteen millions, lives here in
obscurity and forgotten. Why? Por having been too prudent.
On the other hand, I who have not created more than a Father
Damaso and a Capitan Tiago, who, beside the German Empire,
the lrish League, the imperial crown of France of Belvedere, are
less than dwarfs, ;:md the Apollo and I have escaped from this torment and I am happy with the friendship you bestow on me.
I beg you then to present my respects to the Director of the
Propaganda whose commands I always await; and trusting that
shortly we are going to meet, I send you the kiss of peace.

Dimas Alang
[J OSÉ

RIZAL]

1 Juan Zulueta was the secretary of the Propaganda Committee at Manila.

264. Galicano Apacible, Madrid, 19 August 1891

Greatness is in dircct proportion to the number of cnemies -- Thc
pin has not been lost - Apàciblc will return also and wants to
be Rizal's fellow passcngcr - Filipinos who are leaving Madrid.

Madrid, 19 August 1891
Hortaleza 14 and 16, 2nd

MR. JosÉ

RIZAL

Ghent
DEAR

CousIN,

I received your letter of the 12th instant which for its pessimistic content I cannot call pleasant, as I wish, following the
rules of Letter Styles that my teacher used to make me copy when
I was a child to answer the letters from my family.
I do not kow if you refer to what occurred to you in your
last days in this crowned Villa when you speak of numerou~
friends and admirers that you have had or to another mattcr that
I do not know. If it is for that - - -1 I believe that you are
practical enough to forget it and not to mind some who ... , as
you yourself would qualify, have provoked that incident and this
will not soil in the least your fame among sensible people. On
the contrary, it increases further your importance for the reason
that greatness is in direct proportion to the number of enemie~ ...
so much control have passions over humankind.
On the engagement of eleven years, I do not dare comment,
because in passing judgment on a feeling, that personality of the
1

The blanks indicate words in the damaged letter.
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--- 582- -judge influences much and . .. I do not know where I ~ill end
should I judge what has happened to you, for surely wtth your
especial talent, and this should not lengthen your nose mnre Lhan
one vara, you see much better than I do. Pardon me then 1f I
have gone beyond the limit in something. You may at!ribute to
my great esteem of you my regret for what is happening to you.
The pin has not been lost; yesterday Father Chanco redeer.1ed it. He requests me to write you so. Morada told me that
when he receives money, he will get it from Father Chanco in
order to send it to you. Needless to tel1 you that if I get money
ahead of Morada, I will do that.
I am also going back soon to the Philippines. In the last
lctters I have received from my family, my mother tells me that
she will send me money within two or three months for my return. She is sickly as a result of the influenza. I will write you
before I leave. Write me also about the date of your dtp:trture
for I shall be very glad to be your fellow passenger.
Today Vicente Francisco leaves for the Philippines. Within this week Abella and Ariston will leave for Pans and Abreu
for that city to study engineering with Alejandrino.

I hardly leave the house there days, because for almost a ""'.eck
I had conatus of indigestion accompanied by frequent and copwus
nosebleeding; so that the sun hurts me, summer in Madrid being
much warmer than that in the Philippines.
When will your new work be published? Already I wish
to read it.
Though it is almost six months that I have not received ktters from Trozo, I know, through my family's letters, that they
are all well and in good health.
Regards to Alejandrino and Edilberto.
Your cousm,
Kanoy

265.

Juan Luna, Paris, 21 August 1891

I le will do the drawings for thc sccond cclition of Noli - More
intcresting with illustrations tlrnt will appeal to thc masses
They will meet in Paris beforc Rizal's trip - About
thc power of attorncy given to Govantes.
~

~

Paris, 21 August 1891

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Ghent
DEAR FRIEND RIZAL,

A thousand thanks for the prospectuses of Ghent and Brussels that I have received.
I will make the illustrations that you like for the second cdition of the Noli. It seems to me that you have a good idea, for,
if it will not cost you much, it will be more interesting with
illustrations that will move the masses when they see some drawing
depicting an assassination or something sensational.
It will be glad to see you in Paris in September and especially if you are going to the Philippines.
Is it true that your family has given a power of attorney to
Pedro Govantes in order to look after the lifting up of the banishment of some of your relatives? I was told so by Mr. Antonio
Marcaida who is here in Paris, with his wife, Chuidian's sister.
Tel1 me if he has achieved something, now that he is a deputy
and nephew of your uncle.
Regards from Paz, kisses from the children and an embra(e
of

Ask Alejandrino for me if he is competent to build roads good
for the paragus1 of my ................ . ................. .
1 A Philpipnie cart without whee:s, generally carabao-drawn.

~

Y ours affectionately,
LUNA
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266. Rizal, Ghent, 24 August 1891
To Mariano Ponce

Rizal informs Ponce of what he wrote the Propaganda mortified by what is imputed to him by it.

267. Rizal Ghent, 26 August 1891
To J ose Ma. Basa

He is

Rizal will !cave for I long Kong with his work alrcady printe<l
- How to semi copies of it to Manila.

9 Rue du Hainaut
Ghent, 24 August 1891

9 Rue de Hainaut
Ghent, 26 August 1891

MR. MARIANO PONCE

Madrid

JOSÉ

MR.

MA. BASA

Hong Kong

DEAR FRIEND,

Enclosed are two letters that you may read and you may tel1
Selo about should find in them something you do not approve of.
I leave it to you. I wrote them both and I will not conceal from
you that I am deeply hurt by what those in Manila are imputing
tome.
Have you sent the book to Vigil?
Please let me know if I still have some Noli there. I want
to take home some.
Do not suppose that I am holding aloof from you, I am
still with you; I just wish to let the tempest pass away.
This is all and command me.
Your friend

MY DEAR FRIEND,

1

I write you hurriedly to tel1 you that m y work I is progressing.
Within one month you will have it, and mc with it. I am studying the way of introducing it in Manila.
Graciano has arrived.
Affectionately yours,
RIZAL
1

El Filibuste,·ismo.

RIZAL

P. S.
The enclosed letter is for the Propaganda. lnasmuch as the
letter was sent through Selo, th e reply ought to go through him
also.
I Marcelo H . del Pilar.
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-587were so twisted by him in his favor that my companion at the
meeting, Moisés Salvador, intervened and defended you warmly.
But this was not the only object of the meeting.

268. Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona, 26 August 1891

On the allcocd conflict between Selo and Rizal - The members of
the Her111ad; de San Patricio regret the incident - Selo's letter _which
twists thc facts - L6pez Jaena and Moisés "Salva~or dcfend R1_z~~ Meeting of Basilio Teodoro and Jaena Nothmg from Spam To obtain rc~cmption - Proposal to _Ri~al - ~asa's explanations
- Jacna w1th P40 allowance - H1s 1mpress1ons of the Propaganda Committee - Order for his arrest - Jaena in
favor of t~e publication of a revolutionary ~ewspaper, El Baguio - Only through revolut1on
- He is studying English.
:f.

Barcelona, 26 August 1891

MR.

JosÉ

R1zAL

Ghent
lliAR RIZAL,

I received your letter of the 20th instant. I am answering it
to explain the purpose of the conference.
The conflict between you and Marcelo has caused deep sensation in Manila and within the committee of the Hermandad de
S. Patricio it was regretted. They asked me for the cause and
motive of the conflict, but, as I did not know it, I could only tel1
them conjectures and what I have heard from others. The majority in the committee, being influenced by Marcelo, blamed you.
I defended you. In Marilao, at the Doroteo José's daughter-inlaw, where I attended a meeting to which I was invited, a very
long letter of Marcelo addressed to the committee was read. 1t
gave an account of the origin of the displeasures tbat arose between you and him and the Filipino colony of Madrid. The facts
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On the one of my four unlucky days stay in Manila, Mr.
Basilio Teodoro requested a secret interview with me and for that
purpose we went in a vehicle to the Luneta at night. There he
asked me what I thought of the attitude of the Spanish Government toward the Philippines. I answered him that nothing can be
expected from Spain or from its government, that if the Philippines wishes to enjoy rights and liberties, she herself must work.
for her redemption. Ami speaking about you, he entreated me to
explain to you the following proposition:
For you to stay in Europe and America traveling to find out
the opinion of the governments of other nations on the Philippines
and their idea of her.
·
For this they will give you two hundred pesos rnonthly in
addition to your traveling expenses.
Such was the purpose of the interview. lf you are agreeable.
write Basilio Teodoro secretly, for this gentleman says that he is
is doing this at his own and some friends' iniative and not in behalf of the committee.
Another thing.
Basa asked me to tel1 you his relation to this new committce.
The old committee took from him ·all the copies of M orga you
sent him and the new committee seems to evade their paymem.
Until now Mr. Basa has not received a cent for the Morgas in spite
of the many letters he has sent the committee asking it for an accounting. It replied that it will investigvate the matter and will
send him the money as soon as it can collect from a gentleman,
former member of the committee, now out of it, in whose possession is the money from the M orgas.
He also requested me to tel1 you the idea of the telegram sent
you at the beginning of June and drafted by me: That fo1 the
printing expenses of the second part of the Noli you may get money
from a commercia! firm of Brussels which has relations with or.e
in Hong Kong and charge it against him. He did not send yon
a draft because he had the impression that you would immediately be on the way home.
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The committee, without my request, is g1vmg me an allowance of P40 monthiy. lt is iittle, very littk, for the work I am
engaged in, politics, because you know very well that to move
among distinguished personages and to be in poiitics cntail much
expe•1se. This allowance is also uncertain, for to tell you the
truth, I distrust greatly that committee as it has neither base nor
foundation; it is moreovcr as a whok, the imagc of Marcelo and
considering Basa's cxperience with it. If I accepted this modest
allowance, it was because, whik at Manila, it was the first offered to me and in order to get out as soon as possible from that
life of perils and sudden assaults in which I was found. Within 24 hours of my stay in Manila, everybody knew about my
presence and despite my precautions, the members of the same
committee who hid me and tried to conceal me were the same
ones who told their friends ;otto voce that I had arrived so that
it was an open secret, and everybody wanted to see me, greet
me, and shake my hand. While stili in Manila, I was sought
extra- officially by the Government and hardly had I left, .in
order for my arrest was issued.
lf I could have sttayed a coupk of weeks at Manila, and
had not the committee spontaneously made the offer to me, I
could have obtained a little more, for the father of Moisés, Capitém
Ambrosio, with other friends planned to give me an allowance.
I am still negotiating so that Capitan Ambrosio and other frien,~s
may carry out that pian, because I foresee that the committee
wouid faii to fulfill its comitments with me. Already I have
observed its first faiiure. While I was at Manila, it promised to
send me funds at Hong Kong for traveling expenses from Marseille to Brussels to see you confer with you and from Brussels
to Madrid to see Marcelo in order to pacify both of you. And
it has not fulfilled it and other things besides; for this reason,
1 am uneasy about my future.
And those people want me write a book, but they do not
understand that without tranquility and without freedom, one cannot produce a meritorious work. I do not know what is their
idea of writing a book; they fancy that writing a book is like
drinking a glass of water. So that, if you can convince them
that I need more than the allowance in order to travel and to
search libraries and to write a book.

-- 589 ·- Captain Beltran of the steamer Don f uan whose boat l boardcd wrappcd up, sends you regards and embraces. He tells me tlut
he remembcrs you very well. Thanks to this good tao 1 I escaped
the danger.
The committee, in its letter to Basa, says that in its lettcr
of June it sent you four or five hundred pesos which Marcelo will
deliver to you and it w:ill continue giving you one hundrcd pesos
provided you do not go to Hong Kong or J apan. I do not knm,v
if you have received the money.
With regard to the Philippincs, I observe that therc is more
fear thcre than anything dsc. The friars are emboldened beforc
such timorous attitude of thosc who are said to be the guides of
the future of the Philippincs. A proof by the side: I requested
the committee to send thrce or four of its mcmbers to Hong Kong
for a conference of notablcs in order to guide the campaign and
put a base to that committee, and they did not dare do it for
fear. Chairman Cortés2 was the first to be filled with fcar.
What do you think of the enclosed two works of mine? They
did not dare allow to circuiate in Manila one of them, the small
one, for excessive fear.
With regard to what I think, I have proposed to Basa that
he negotiate with the rich in Manila, outside of the committee,
about the maintenance of a newspaper that I pian to establish
here or abroad 3 with the name El Baguio under the suspices of the
revolutionary party, because, according to my criterion, the Phillippines cannot get anything except through revolution.
Also I have noted that our names and above all yours are being exploited by some, since they have told Basa, Olaguivel, Lozada, and others that those of Batanges are giving you much money
in Manila but those sums do not appear. Basa will tel1 you about
it when you get to Hong Kong.
If you can, before you leave, pass through Barcelona. If I
can. I will bid you farewell at Marseille.
I beg you to keep secret all that I have written. Let it be
only for guidance, so that I will not be discredited before the eyes
of the committee.
1 Tao in this sentence means man. lt is a Taga:og term tthat also means
people.
2 Doroteo 0Jrtes, chairman of the Propaganda Committee.
3 Outside of Spain. He was writing from Barcelona.

Moisés has asked me to tel1 you that the Morgas are 10 thc
Ci vil Government and he will write you.
I am now studying English, for if things go badly with me
here, perhaps I may return to Hong Kong.
Basa with the enti.re colony in Hong Kong and also Lecaroz
send yo11 regards. Answer me.

:t69. Antonio Luna, Madrid, 12 September 1891

Yours
GRACIANO

Regrettable situation of the staff writers of La Solidaridad - "Man's
exploitation of man" - Luna is indignant. - Reports many injustices and anomalies - There's moncy but there's none On the other band, a lot of waste, useless trips, no initiative, dead campaign - Complaints sent to the
Propaganda through Rizal against the administrators of the newspapers.

Hortaleza 14 & 16, 2nd floor
Madrid, 12 September 1891
MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

Ghent
DEAR RIZAL,

Today I have learned that you are leaving for Manila this
coming month of October for very sad reasons, according to information I have gathered. The prize for this work of ours is the
destruction of our future and speaking jestingly and seriously,
we serve as a screen so that others may able to pillage in the shadow. In short, man's exploitation of man, synthetically speaking.
I refer particularly to the situation of the staff writers of La Solidaridad, I being one of them. They say that the society has money
and sends much money to Spain to pay those who work and write.
Letters they rèad to me say so. Consequently, if this is true, it
seems that we ne playing the part of simpletnns, inasmuch as in
the Philippines they give in the belief that La Solidaridad pays and
remunerates. And it is not worthwhile to talk here of patriotism,
for what happens bere is the following: Personal enthmiasm and
activity are exploited for the simple reason that what is assigned
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- 592 --to onc is taken away from him.

All this has made me rcbcl, for
here I am told that I am playing a rathcr sad ròlc, according to
the ncws receivcd from Manila. As a special favor that come from
you, thcy assigned mc 8 duros a month. lt is exactly one year that,
despitc my fulfillment of my duties and working more than is required, I have not yet reccived any promotion that will encouragc
mc to continue. I write two, three, or more articles for each issue,
as you will see, and nevertheless, dcspite stealing time from school
duties, I find myself with the salary of a carromata driver (as I
call him) without hope of rising furthcr. If it is truc that thcy
are sending thousands of duros, on what are thcy spent, where
are they invested? My book is dying of laughter, neither books
nor pamphlets are being printed, the pay is wretched . . . what
is this? On the other hand, great waste of money, useless trips,
complete abandon, no initiative, dead campaign. This is complete
suicide. This very day the fortnightly is in my hands and the
two issues published while I am here have only onc articles by
N aning. Here in its true light is all the work of the laborers of
the Propaganda. Today it has been truly scandalous. There was
almost no materiai and I have had to write on one day four
articles, because both del Pilar and Naning are doing absolutely
nothing. This is a blessing. The question of the prizes would
not have been stirred up if it were not for your letter and all
those projcts for encouragements would have evaporated in the
midst of this passive resistance that is the best rampart. What is
more natural, correct, and pleasant than for me to have been initiated in the mysteries of the Propaganda, if it has mysteries.
Well no. Complete monopoly, so that we may remain in the
lucky doubt about money, boasting that we count on large funds
to say later (our Director's words): "There's money, butto whom
is it going to be given? 1s any one doing any work? Anybody
understands this zambra. 1 This absolutist administration is worse
than that of the State: It wants employees to work and sacri fice and it does not find a person to pay. Tableau! In view of
all these anomalies, it will become necessary to resolve the present
situation in one way or the other, and we have almost agreed to
go on a friendly strike, but a strike nonetheless. Now that we
encounter passive resistance we will quit work as friends and each
1 A Moorish festival with dancing and music.

- 593 -m'.e goes his ~wn w~y and it will not be strange that one day you
w1ll be sutpnsed with the following ncws: Mr. So and So I
and othcrs have ceased to be members of the editorials staff.
shall then see the monopoly and thc gratuitous cxploitation. Lctlers from Manila say that the Asociaci612 H. P. ought to receive
I unds from thc~e, for they owc thc trcasurer some money and
t hcy are not pa1d and therc they blissfully belicve that here wc
work faithfully, diligently patriotically, disinterestedly and . ...
111onopolistically. If our campaign will consist of this, if thc ideals
I . bclieve in and bave hclievcd to be holy and sacred have imp1ou~ worshippers in the style of the Chinese clistianos,2 I prefer
to d1a:ow . co~pletely my opinions, becausc, beforc such a great
cnorm1_ty, 1t _1s necessary to remove onc's shirt and pull out the
last ha1r. P1ty the efforts, the rights, the liberties, to my regret,
that we ~re not worthy either of liberty or of anything. We will live
a long time as an enslaved people, being the humble servant of
our ~~sters who will hack our faces with the whip. It is sad ,
liut 1s 1s true. I am anxiously awaiting the coming of Graciano
111 order to examine things together and when wc are informed
;md we are loaded with arguments, wc will bcgin our generai
attack along the entire line. We shall see how thcy will defcnd
the~selves. I am ready to give up writing in La Solidaridad,
for 1f _I should continue, it would be to consent in good faith and
knowmgly that they continue to treat us like servants. Synthesis:
"Work, ~ome patriotism, intcllectual work; expose your skin, put
yt~urself i_n front, that from time to time I will give you something
w1th wh1ch to buy biscuits and with these I shut your mouth."
Man _of G~d, by the nails of Christ, this is not funny and it is
very msultmg! Biscuits for the patriots? What will be for those
who work? Ensaimadas. 8 With butter or without it? I do not
know yet how this affair will turn out, but it is taking on such
large proportions that its limits cannot be defined.

W~

Enough for today; if the Philippine Propaganda has an intervi_ew wi_th you, you may read these lines I am writing you line
hy line, w1th a smile on your lips, but with sorrow in your heart
and disabuse in your mind.
2 Cristianos pronounced clistianos by the ordinary Chinese
3 Sweet, light rol:s, common delicacy in Spanish speaking co~ntries.
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In short, lad, until the next. I suppose you will write me
before you leave. I have received your last letter; I will try to
leave as soon as possible.
Regards to Alejandrino, Evangelista, and Abreu.

270. Rizal, Ghent, 18 September 1891
To J ose Ma. Basa

An embrace from your friend,
ANTONIO

Coing to Hong Kong with 800 copics of Filibusterismo as soon as he
receives money - Advanced copics for Basa and Sixto L6pez - They
must not make noise so that the books' entry in Manila will
not be prohibited - Rizal declines the offer of the Propaganda of a monthly pension of f>lO0. It comes so
irregularly, that is to say, it does not come at ali.
"I pref-er to work and live on my own ."
.y.

9 Rue du Hainaut
Ghent, 18 Septcmber 1891

jMR.

MY

JOSÉ M.

BASA]

DEAR FRIEND BASA,

By this mail you will reccive two copies of my Fili, one for
you and the other for friend Sixto L6pez,1 in case he is stili
there.

If by the folllowing mail I receive passage-money, I will sail
on 4 October and will arrive there on the 4th or 5th of November, bringing with me some 800 copies. It is fitting then for
you there to read these two volumes without making much noisc
in arder that they may not be able to prevent the entry of the
remainder into Manila.
I thank my friend Sixto and you and I hope that we see
each other soon. I cannot accept the offer to me of the Propaganda to give me 100 pesos monthly, because they come so irregularly, that is to say that they don't come at all, and as you
1

A patriot, a wealthy man from Balayan, Batangas.
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--- 596 -- well know l catù li ve on hopcs or promiscs. Despite what they
bave promiscd me, until now I have received only three hundred
pesos for thc months of February, March, and Aprii. They owc
me for months of May, June, July, August, and September. I
prefer to work and livc on my own.

271.

Rizal, Ghent, 22 September 1891
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

I am vcry sorry that business is going badly. In case you
lack money thc copies of my Marga and my Fili will answer for
what I owe you.
Friends Aristòn Bautista and A bella ha ve been here and havc
gone to Germany.

lf I receive some 100 pesos, I will surely leave on thc 4th of.
October.
This is all for now. Receive an embrace of

El Filibusterismo of parallel tcn<lcncy to La Solidaridad
diffcrcnt to any criticism of his work - Notice from
scnd Luna the prize of P50, transmitted by Rizal
Pilar - Rizal retircs complctcly from politics Manila or Flong Kong hc will writc.

- Rizal inManila to
to Del

In

Yours affectionately,
9 Ruc du Hainaut
Ghent, 22 Septcmbcr 1891

RIZAL

Regards to my friend Sixto.
MR. MARCELO

H.

DEL PILAR

!Madrid]

My

DEAR FRIEND,

Now we are sending there some copies of my work El Filtbusterismo. I inscribe to you one copy. If you \vant more, you
only have to write me.
I do not need to give you explanations, because you yourself
will understand the purpose of the work whose tendency is parallel that of La Solidaridad.
Needless to tel1 you, I do not want La Solidaridad to praisc
it or take notice of it. You can have it judged by one who may find
it worse or not judge it at all. That depends on you. Once a work
is published it belong to the public domain. It is even desirable that
my work attacked in La Solidaridad so that it will appear :1s
opposed to revolutionary ideas and achieve its purposes.
I have received a notice from Manila dated 10 July which
repeats the notice to send Luna 50 pesos. 1 If you have received
1

Prize to Antonio Luna, suggested by Rizal, for his work in La Solidaridad.
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···- 598- it, 1 request you to send it to me because I have already notified
Manila that I have received from you f>'200, and as La Solidaridad has made it known that the prize is not mine, it is good
that things be in their proper places.
I am leaving next month, the 4th, I believe; if you have some
thing to send along, prepare it. La Solidaridad may or may not
announce my departure but it is better for it not to announce it.
for, as it does interest any one, it is useless.
I am retiring completely from politics, as I have already an
nounced to you, and I belive I am doing right. I need peace and
tranquility, and as you are already doing well, and nothing is
lacking, why should I interfere? In Manila or Hong Kong I
write my works and I will never lose sight of your progress ro
keep up with you.
This is all, receive an embrace of your friend who cherishes
you and wishes you sucess in all your undertakings.

Affectionately yours,

272.

Juan Luna, Paris, 23 September 1891

·rhc Fili touches thc hlipino woun<ls of his first novel - Exposing
thc socia! cancer - Rizal crcator of The Philippinc novd - His
writings should be scnt to thc Philippines - But hc himself
must remain in Europe for the good of the native lanci
- Thc friars will removc treacherously a man
with "noble ami lofty ideas".

Paris, 23 September 1891

MR. JosÉ
Ghent

RIZAL

RIZAL
DEAR RIZAL,

Ventura brought me your new book and the copies for Trinidad and Felix which I have already delivered to them.
I congratulate you on your new masterpiece, for in my poor
opinion, you continue touching the Filipino wounds of your first
novel that describes the state of our poor Philippines and in your
ideas are assimilated thousands and thousands of unfortunate".
In short, you are the creator of our novel who will establish with
his writings freedom of thought, which is the foremost liberty,
if not the only one that man possesses.
Now I hope and I augur that so much writings clone by you
go to the Philippines and you remain in Europe to work for the
welfare of tht millions of Filipinos that we are.
With the new law on banditry, they will hit you with four
shots in a quarter of an hour of bad humor and vengeance of
the sergeant-major of the Civil Guard, and what is clone is clone.
In short, you think it aver well. One cannot go there with noble
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and lofty ideas, because the friars do not have them and they will
remove a nuisance treacherously in order to continue their iniquities.
If you come here, save one or two cop1es for me, inasmuch
as you are so kind as to offer it to me.
Dona Juliana is
1 believe you ought
cause she said that
book. Do not say

273. Trinidad H. Pardo de Tavera, Paris,
23 September 1891

one of your admirers, in her own way, and
to inscribe one for her. I tel1 you this beyou had presented her a copy of your first
that I have told you about it. Antonio is

commg soon.
Regards to our countrymen there and congratulations to the
engineers for their studiousness.

Sincere congratulations -- Whcn is thc third part coming?
Barrantcs may again say that thc work is printed in Germany.

Paris, 23 September 1891

Yours,
LUNA

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Ghent
DEAR RIZAL,

Yesterday I received your book; today I have just devoured
it. Hardly have you begun sending out copies of it and I am
already asking you when the third part is coming out.
Please accept my congratulations, my sincere and moving felicitations, and as God has given you talent and energy for it, continue on the path that He has traced for you.
Receive an embrace of your friend and countryman,
TRINIDAD

P. S.
I cannot walk well yet. What do you bet that Barrantes or
somebody else will deduce that your book is again printed m
Germany?
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must be supposed that though these are my impressions, it 1s
unnecessary to tel1 them to you.

274. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 26 September 1891

Offcrs Rizal funds with feeling - He can
Grateful

MR. JOSÉ

El Filibusterismo is pcrfect, vigorous, poetic, an<l
He likes lsagani best - Basilio is not bad
identify Juanito Pel:iez and Ben-Zayb for tbc rough draft inscribed to him.

RIZAL

Ghent
DEIR FRIEND PEPE,

At this moment I receive your letter of yesterday and without
losing time I am answering it, so that you can do what seems to
you best, without thinking of the question of funds.
Yesterday I sent you two -hundred francs and in the letter I
wrote you, I told you to let me know if you needed more. Y ou
can count then on one hundred fifty pesos and some more, if you
need it, without having resort to anyone. Precisely I arn well of
now with funds that I do not need.
Telegraph me if you want to send there the one hundred
fifty pesos or part of it only. Do not bother about the amount
you have already taken, because I do not need it.
Concerning your turn to Manila or Hong Kong, come over
and let us talk about it.
Without doubt it must have shocked you that I have not told
you my impression of your work El Filibuster'tsmo. Frankly, I
read it once and I am thinking of reading it again to see if I
find something which will permit me to make a little observations; because to tel1 you onlly that I have found it perfect, good,
correct, vigorous, poetic, and with feeling, as you must have al
ready been told, is not worthwhile. Knowing our friendship, it
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Of all your personages or characters, the one I like best is
lsa~ani, who is_gentle and poetic when dealing with Paulita, energeuc and cons1stent when he talks with his enemies and for his
country. Neither is Basilio bad, only it seems to me that he deserves ev~rything that happened to him for being so indifferent
to the thmgs pertaining to his country. Juanito Pelaez and BenZayb are two characters whose originals, it seems to me, are two
co_untrymen of ours; one that we knew in Barcelona, then was
w1th us in Madr~d and prescntly is in the Philippines; the other
we met here dunng thc Exposition. Do you recognize them?
I appreciate very much your having inscribed to me the rough
draft, but you already know that we are like two brothers and
for that rea_son I ought to b~ he last; so that if you have any
other comm1tment, you may dispose of it without any
When you come, bring threc or four copics. Do not you think
you ought to inscribe a copy for Ramirez?
Your affcct:oantc fricnd .
V.

VENTURA

-- 605 ---ing to sail. I am going to bother you by sending through you
a little thing for my family in Manila.

J uan Luna, Paris, 30 September 1891

275.

Regards from the Family, kisses from thc childrcn. and an
cmbrace from your affcctionate fricnd,
LUNA

;\ postai card from Antonio Luna _informing Hizal that hc. has rcccivecl thc PSO prize from del Pilar - Aclmowlcclge rece1pt of
complimentary copies_ ~f Rizal's works - Sencls paintings,
imagc of the Vlfgm of Lourdes, fans, ancl photographs to Manib through Rizal.

Paris, 30 September 1891

MR. JosÉ

R1ZAL

DEAR RIZAL,

At this moment I receive a postal card of Antonio for you,
which I am not forwarding to you, not knowing if you are stili
there. lt says:
Dear Rizal: Though the kindness of Marcelo I receive<l
day before yesterday a draft in my_ name for the vah!e of _50
pesos. It is the prize they have g1ven me, accompamed w1th
a letter. I endorsed the draft to Marcelo so that he may semi
it to you. I do not know if he will do it immediately.
You may, therefore, telegraph hi~ so th~t he may se?d
it to you wherever you are for you w1ll need lt for your tnp.
Happy trip and an embrace from
ANTONIO

Madrid, 28 Sept. '91

I have telegraphed Ventura asking him if you are in Paris.
I have just received the books for Dona Juliana and Tula and
the three you are sending me for which I give you a million
thanks. Dona Juliana asks me to thank you affectionately. J
will bo-ive the book to Tula when she comes back from Bereck,
which will be in two or three days. Tel1 me when you are go-
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Luna's instruction to Rizal concerning the objects for Manila
Enclosed is thc invoicc of the fans for the customs. Collect
tlie customs duties and other expenses from .Mrs. Trinidad de Zobcl.
Invoice of the paintings that you are taking along and thosc
that you will get from Urbano's housc. These prices are for thc
braggarts and the reduced priccs are for the genuine amateurs.
Colllect all thc expcnscs lor t.he irnage of the Virgin of Lourdes
from Jose Luna. Value of thc imagc is 12 duros. Freight paid unti! Marseille.
I beg you to collect all cxpcnses, for this is a little business
that we have with Trinidad Zobcl ancl Jose Luna.
You get 10% of the sale of my paintings. 1f you do not get it,
I will ncver again seml through you anything for sale.
Give the photos to my brother Pepe.
If you are not going to Manila, you ma.y forward thc hox of
thc Virgin to Pepe and the fans lo Trinidad.
There is no hurrp about any of these rcqucsts .
A million thanks.
Yours,
LUNA

Pay a visit to my old captain. He is a true Filipino and he knows
many Portuguese from Macao in Hong Kong. He was my captain
in the Brig Rivadavia; the pilot J. Margques. and a second pilot.
They. told me he is an agent of the Compafiia Tabacalera in
Singapore and agent of other cigar factories.

276. J uan Luna, Paris, 2 October 1891

Luna asks Rizal to do some crrands for him.

Paris, 2 October 1891

MR. JosÉ

277. Filipino Colony of Barcelona, 2 October 1891

The Filipino colony of Barcclona congratulates Rizal on his novcl
El Filibusterismo. - A gem of Spanish literature. - Decaloguc
of politica! redemption and human dignification - lf your
precepts are follovved, they will make an enslaved
people master of its destinies.

Barcelona, 2 October 1891

R1ZAL

DF.AR RIZAL,

When you come tomorrow, Saturday, please pass by my
house of gunsmith and pick up the French foil that Antonio
left there to have a new leaf put on. Pay him what it costs. If
you can, an<l it is not too heavy for you, please pick up also the
Italian foils.
Please tdl Valentin Ventura that if he c:m come with me
to the Consulate tomorrow, Saturday, we will meet at the Café
Durand at 2:00 o'clock; if he cannot, would he semi me a telegram.
Affectionatel)' yours,
LuNA

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Ghent
DISTINGUISHED

p ATRIOT:

The Filipino Colony of Barcclona has read with unusual enthusiasm your new work whose style, being originai, is comparable only to the sublime style of Alexander Dumas, senior. lt
can be presented as a model and precious gem in the now decadent
Spanish literature. The novel has vigorous and energetic passages which recall to memory the impetousity of the .. . . 1
lts pages are a torrent of lofty as well as redeeming thoughts.
Like a new Moses, with your immortal work you have endowed the Philippines with the Decalogue for her political redemption and human dignification.

If the Philippines would know how to follow the commandments, precepts, and counsels beautifully transcribed in your novel, she would quickly make of an abject, enslaved people, a
people free, great, prosperous, and master of its destinies.
Consequently this Colony has the greatest pleasure in congratulating you, wishing El Filibusterzsmo a flattering success in

Friday

1 Words missing.
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608 --ali its vari cd manif cstations, trusting that our common mother,
thc Philippines, will support the efforts and respond gallantly to
the lofty purposes of its author.
Your most affcctionate friends, countrymen, and admirers;
Santiago Barcelona
Enrique Magalona
Isidoro de Santos
Raymundo Andrés
Emiliano Camacho
Bernabé Bustamante

Graciano L6pez Jaena
Santiago Y casiano
José Gustilo
Ramon Riego
Felino Cajukom
Vicente Reyes

278.

Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona, 2 October 1891

A criticai appraisal of El 1:i/.ihuslerìsmo supcrior to the Noli. Exquisitc
style, sublime thoug?ts. J\t thc hcginn},ng "li~ht, allurin~ hopcs; at
the end shadows of doubt ami dcspa1r - S11noun ought to havc
succumbed like a hero, shot with bullcts, or like Porthos or Bernardo el Carpio - Anothcr work which solvcs thc prohlcms
:md hastens the day of our rcdcmption - Thosc of thc
Madrid Colony do not undcrstand onc anothcr Luna at the point of rchclling against del Pilar
- El Baguio is not yct puhlishcd.
:{o

:{o

:f•

Barceelona, 2 Octobcr 1891

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Ghent

My

DEAR RIZAL,

I have received from Vicente Reyes a copy of your new work
inscribed to me. I thank you far the present and I congratulate
you sincerely.
Candour and frankness prevailing among friends and countrymen, my impartial, personal, especially my own opinion of your
recent production, inasmuch as you ask me far it in your letter
to Vicente, is the fallowing:
El Filibusterzsmo is a superior novel to your Noli me tangere
in its exquisite, delicate literary style, its easy and correct dialogue, its clean, vigorous, and elegant phraseology, as much as
far its profaund ideas and sublime thoughts.
The development is magnificent and of originai effects.
I am charmed by the whole, having surpassed my expectations.
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Howevcr, you begin the novel very alluringly like Dumas and
you conclude it dryly like Sué.1
Herc is thc defcct, if it is a dcfect, of your great work.
Your heginning in your recent production is sublime, poetic
likc thc rcd clouds of dawn that spread on the horizon, brilliant,
clcar, announcing a good and beautiful day; however, your conclusion is like the evening twilight, saturated with heavy mist.
Y ou begin by encouraging hcroic passions, infusing, inspiring,
alluring, beautiful hopes, golden illusions, dragging the masses towards glory, and you end by filling the mind with black shdows.
making the hcart ovcrflow with crucl anguish.

Your beginning, like Dumas', is light, much light, magnifi
cence, hopc, gay dawn of day, rose-colored future, glory, immortality; but your ending, like Sué's, shrivels the heart, plunging the mind into the nebulous abyss of despair.
In my opion, I believe that, as you present to the eyes of thc
Filipino people Simoun, attractive, great, generous, though depraved in ccrtain stages, but bchind his depravity and feigned,
conventional wickedness, you endow him with a brave heart,
full of noble desires, you ought to have killed him at the end
of the novel, converted into a hero, either killed in some battle or in the flames of a formidable fire, or wounded by a thunderbolt, or crushed by the cataclysm of an imposing earthquake,
and you would have suceeded to give your work a magnificent
crown.
You have left the problem unsolved.
As a politica! novel, your ending is not a worthy conclusion
of so beautiful a work.
I would have liked to see Simoun succumb magnanimously,
if not shot by the bullets of the invading enemy, as you rightly
call the Kastila, under an immense mass like that Porthos of the
immortal Dumas, preserving until death his iron energy and Herculean strength; or like Bernardo el Carpio, according to Philippine folklore, pressed between the cleft of two mountains that are
drawing to each other, prevents with his strong arms the violent
clash of both, but shouting upon seeing the approach of death
with head high and the face serene: "I haven't come to fight
1 Eugene Sue (1804-1857), French novelist.

of Paris was widely read by educated Filipinos.

His lengthy nove!, Mystery

naturc's commotions; l'vc risen, l've wishcd to fight not thc thunderbolt or thc lightning, but thc imbecilc and stupid Spanish
Governmcnt, the friar dcbased by his vices, the tyrant and op
prcssor of my people; but nature crushcs mc, annihilatcs mc!
Let it be! I submit to its inscrutable design!"
I should like to see your novcl end thus for ha ving sustaincd,
cncouraged the Filipino people's mettlc that can still be developed.
But now I undcrstand that you wished to leave to thc Filipino people the solution of thcir social and politica! problems.
Besides, in your magnificrnt work you have closed thc <loors,
the exit, with your ingenious rcsort to confusing argumentation,
sowing, at the conclusion, anxicty in the hearts, darkness, doubt,
and incredulity in the minds, casy of being dissipated, clarified,
and comprehended by brains accustomed to think, but impossibl~
of being understood by minds which have just opened to th'~
light, like those of our people. I am afraid that our countrymen
over there may not be able to guess right or hit upon thc solution
of the enigma and they may languish in their despair.
It is desirable, and this is how I feel, that you write another book, solving quickly the problem in or<ler to hasten with
it the advent of the beautiful day of our redcmption.
Such is my personal and friendly opinion, sincerely expressed, on your new work whose end plunges its readers into despairing skepticism.
As to the book review that I am going to publish in the
Spanish press, I will stress the beauties of the book. If I have
not yet published it, it is because some countrymen friends, your
admirers, advise me to hold over its publication until after a
large number of copies of the work has been introduced in M:inila. Now, I am awaiting your decision and advice so that I can
publish it in La Publicidad. I should like another copy to present to Corominas.
This colony has drafted and signed a congratulatory letter
to you.
Le me know in advance your departure for Hong Kong so
that I can go to see you at Marseille.
From Madrid I have heard that the Filipinos there do not
understand one another. Luna is at the point of revealing against
Marcelo.
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EL Baguio is not yet published, because l am awaiting orders
from Hong Kong and Manila.
I am cntirely in accord with your ideas cxpressed in your
work.

279. Rizal, Paris, 3 October 1891
To J osé Ma. Basa

Regards to Alejandrino and Evangelista.
Always your fricnd,
GRACIANO

En route to Hon& Kong with {i()() copics of El Filibusterismo Will practice his profession ami carn a small capitai. Hopes to be fin;111cially independent .
•y.

4 bis Rue Chateau<lun
Paris, 3 October 1891

MR.

JosÉ M .
Hong Kong

BASA

MY DEAR FRIEND BASA,

I cannot sail on this mail boat because the boxcs of hooks
that I have forwarded from Ghent do not arrivc at Marseille
until after a few days. I have already my ticket for the Melbourne, so that without failure I will arrive there aboard the following mail boat. I will bring wth me 600 copies of the work.
I have sent you via the previous mail two copies.
I will practice my profession until I shall have earned a small
capital to live on, free and not dependent on chance. Very
probably in the first months I will earn very little until I get to
be known. In short, there we will see.
Enclosed is a letter for the Propaganda.
Until within fifteen days.
Affectionately yours,
RIZAL
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280.

Rizal, Paris, 7 October 1891
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

I-le will rcspcct any cnt1c1sm of his work El Filibusterismo - Reasons
why Rizal stopped writing for La Solidaridad- lt is a private
entcrprise - lt has published ideas contrary to Rizal's He hopes La Solidaridad will live under del Pilar's leadership- He regrets the attitude of
some Filipinos at Madrid toward him.

4 bis Rue Chateaudun
Paris, 7 October 1891
[MR MARCELO

H.

DEL PILARj

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I recei ved your letter with me the 230.50 francs that
me, the balance of the 1,000 pèsetas that they ought
me. I thank you for everything. With this the sum I
ceived from the Propaganda since the month of February
to three hundred pesos.

you sent
to send
have reamounts

I appreciate the benevolence with which you treat my work,
and by this time you have already formed your opinion of it.
Whatever it may be, I must respect it, because one who publishes
must endure patiently all the criticisms that are made of him. I
appreciate also the rant that La Solidiaridad dedicates to me, such
as,"distinguished Filipino literary man", and "author of various
works on the Archipelago that have merited generai applause."
lt is good to be known that José Rizal writes also about thc
Archipelago, in case it may not be known in the Philippines
among the people who know Spanish.
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Y ou talk to me of writing aga in for La So/idarùiad. I ap
preciate your invitation, but frankly I am going to confess to you
that I have not the least <lesire to do so and you must have
guessed thc reason. I have written for more than a year for the
f~!tnightly when I beileved it was a Filipino organ and with this
idea in min<l I bave not even wanted to inquire how i1 lives
nor why it lives. I belicvc in a national cntcrprisc and ] horc resignedly tbe silence of tbc fortnigbtly over its mystcrics, in so
far as I was concerncd. Now you tel1 mc that La Solidaridad
is a private cnterprise ancl you will understand that I cannot work
under these conditions for a privale cnterprise. l do not know
whom l serve or how I serve bim or bow he takes my services.
Here is the reason that you must bave quessed without any doubt.
Moreover, in La Solidaridad bave heen cxpressed not only ideas
but also whole articles against my opinions and convictions and
I cannot introduce duality in tbat fortnigbtly. I prefer to remain
in solitude and isolation rather tban to disturb tbc barmony and
peace of its staff writers. I will do cverything I can, cxcept writing, in order that fortnightly may continue its existcnce. You
will probably find me very susceptible; I confess that I am, hut
when one has harbored only good will, love, and abnegation towards his friends and in return he encounters recriminations and
attacks, believe me, he ought to alter his behavior and modify his
manner of working. The scratches of a friend hurt more than
the wounds inflicted by the enemy. I have outlined for myself
a norm of conduct and that is to let the Filipinos of Madirid
direct the policy that they know and understand so well. What
can I do with my impatience and despotic pretensions? I understand the desire of every Filipino to do as he pleases and I give
up my idea of forming with my countrymen the tight fagot of
which I was dreaming. Perhaps the iron of compressed molecules. I have made a mistake and I present my resignation.
You continue there, and inasmuch as you are already at the
top, use your power to put into practice your ideas so that nothing will remain to be probed. Since the beginning, I have wished to introduce scrupulousness in political practices: I present
my resignation at the first sign of discontent.

- 616---You will rcceivc a copy of the Morga that I inscribc to you.
As I bclieve that this will be the last that I will writc you,
for 1 leave on the 18th, 1 bid you farewell, scnding you an cmbrace in memory of our old friendship.

281. Mariano Ponce, Madrid, 11 October 1891

Yours,
RIZAL

P. S.
I sent Naning some open letters for Manila to be delivered
to you. Haven't you receiveò them? He has not deigned to answer mc.

11izal's lcttcrs sent to thc Propaganda -- Ponce informed del Pilar of its
contents - Ponce has answcrcd Rizal's letter to him - El Filibusterismo, an excellent book, likc all the products of
Rizal's brilliant pen - "It will wound the enemy
deeply" - "May you rcach safcly our unfortunate country.
"

Rubio, 13 pral. Madrid
l 1 October 189 l

MR. JosÉ
Paris

11Y

RIZAL

FAVORITE FRIEND,

I have learned that you are already in Paris en route to our
beloved country. May you arrive there without any mish:ip is my
vehement desire.
You told Selong that I have not acknowledged your letter
with two open letters for Manila.
When I received those letters, Selong was not here. In or.der that they would not be delayed I sent along those :lddressed to the Propaganda and I wrote Selong only, informing him
more or less about their contents. With respect to your letter
to me, I remember that I asked Cor to enclose my reply n his
letter to Alejandrino, so that I was fully confident that you have
received it through this friend. In it I informed you of the sending of your letters to the Propaganda in Manila.
I have already read once the Filibuster'tsmo and now I am
reading it again. It is truly excellent; I cannot find any other
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pra1sc but to say this: lt is rcally cxcellcnt, likc thosc that come
from your brilliant pen. It is a vcry worthy sistcr of Noli. Acceept my heartfelt praise. I am surc that your ncw book will
woun<l deeply our encmy, alrcacly wounclcd thanks to the puhlication of the Noli.
This is all. May you rcach safdy our unfortunate country,
an<l you know that you will always fimi mc a true friend and an
admirer of your hrilliant writings.

282. Rizal, Paris, 13 October, 1891
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

A dose embrace of
NANING.

Our houst: now is at Rubio, 13 principal floor.
are keeping house. Lete is with us.

Selong and I

Rizal knows about del Pilar's amhiiitHl to outshine him and knock him
down so that he would hcrnme sole leader - But he is not resentful - He withdraws to !cave the ground free for del
Pilar - He considcrs this dccision a blessing to him
- His esteem for del Pilar undimmed - He
agrees with del Pilar\; opinion that El
Filibusterisrno is inferior as a
nove! to Noli Me T
gere.

an-

4 bis Rue de Chatcaudun
Paris, 13 October 1891
MR. MARCELO

H.

DEL PILAR

Madrid

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I have just received your letter, I have read it, and I am
going to answer it in order to put things in their proper places
before I leave Europe. Between us two we can explain ourselves
clearly because fortunately our relations date far back and our
displeasures are of recent date, perhaps a product of that Madrid
atmosphere. Let us explain ourselves then.
You were the one who said that the review Solidaridad belonged to a private enterprise, which dealt with you alone. You
said this when I wanted to give the Responsable the power to
prevent the publication of this or that article. I told you then that
I believed it was a national enterprise. Wìtnesses are tthe Filipinos
present at the discussion of the by-law. Whether it is a national
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-- 620 -or private enterprise, you fear that my active and rightful inter
ference in is policy will outshine yours. lf this is not little confidence in my politica! leadership, then I do not know to what
to attribute it. I prefer to give this explanation rather search for
another, offensive to the feelings of both. You say: lt's 110t thù.
it's not this. I answer you: Let it be that, because it is not desirable to look for another reason, in my opinion at least.
I am not offended that, impelled by others, you have wanted
to overthrow me. It is natural for every one to seek his glory,
precisely we were in a country where everyone disscnts in order
to make himself head of a party or a group. Before, the way you
allowed yourself to be used to overthrow me hurt me; but now.
when I am more calm, I smile and I consider that your opposition to mc has been for my own good, because, if they had
elected me unanimously, I would have remained, and in what
hardships I would be afterwards! My power being curtailed due
to systematic opposition, with so many cares and duties incompatible with the few rights that they wished to leave me, witb
advisers hostile at ·bottom, what would have become of me? I
would havc conflicts and I would be completely discredited.
Today I give thanks to Providence who has sought my welfare,
and I am grateful still to those who continued voting against me
until the last moment in order not to give me the unanimous vote
that I was wishing! You are right in saying that time makes one
see clearly many things. Today I see clear and what I considered
bad, now I consider a benefit. Well, I would have had not a
few conflicts with the students who had been suspended from
their schools, with debts, gambling, and pawn! With my firm
and impatient character I would have broken with everybody before allowing any regulation to be ignored!
What a pity that the work we two have undertaken has been
cracked! I understand that at bottom you esteem me and I esteem you always, even more than you perhaps believe, because
with all feelings, all affection, hate, or grudges are lasting, I do
not say eterna!! I have this defect, I forgive but I forget with
difficulty and no, as I do not forget that you had been my best
def ender and my best champion, likewise I remember that you
had been the first man whom they have wished to use to knock
me down. What a pity that we have not been able to continue

- 621 side by side, and though I repersented until a certain point tb~
hcad o_f thc Filipino colony, you have wishcd to beat mc down
and rai 5e yourself and bccome the first leader! But this is nat .
ural in human condition.
r , ~Y policy, if . t~e . life 1 lead has a policy, is to withdraw
gradually from ~Juhppme politics and leave you at its head. So
that 1 would :"nte again for La Solidaridad it is neccssary for
the rcprcsentatlves of the Filipino pcople to order mc and te!J
me tha_t I submit my policy to yours. Otherwise, no. By mv
own will, _no. I cannot, I ought not to commit suicide, I awatt
my ~xecut10n. La Solidaridad in tbese last months has treated
mc hkc a ~tranger. I cannot thcrcfore go to it and humble my•
self. I awa1t orders from Manila.

I appr~ci_ate what you_ say about my work and I value highly y_our opm10n that cons1dcrs my Filibuster1smo inferior to the
~olt. I, too, frankly, without irony or words with a double meanmg, sh are _YOur opm10n.
· ·
F'or me the Fili as a nove! is inferior
to the N alt, so that I re~~i ~e cum grano salis 1 tbc opi nion of those
who tel1 me _that the Ftlt 1s superior to the Noli. Blumentritt, all
thos~ ~t Pans and Barcelona, for their benevolence towards me,
say It 1s superior. I attribute it only to their benevolence y
h f
.
ou
are t e irst one to tel1 me the truth and you coincide with m
manner of thi~king. This flatters me as it proves that I sti(i
~now how to Judge myself. Well, now with respect to unity
1deas
· anoth er thing. I understand that you find'
.
, d ep th , ~te., It· 1s
~t st rongly wntten. I have clone it on purpose, so that the object1~es of La Solidaridad may stand out and appear less red: I behe_ved_ that I would not need to give you these explanations, but
tlus gives you the key. So that I believed it might even be desirable that. you a~tack it. For this reason, I say that I work along
parallel ltnes with La Solidaridad. Reflect on it well.

I am n_ot abandoning you or leaving you alone; on the contrary, I beheve that you are now better accompanied than ever
~e~orc. The day idol that a bottle of champagne has meltcd, if
It _1s really of day, what does it matter if it disappears? Time
will tel1 who is right. I want to make it of record that never
do I oppose the rise of anyone, even though it may cause my
1 With a grain of salt.

~. 622-- downfall. l !cave the ground free to all thosc who want to
triumph and l withdraw.
May this currishncss that seems likc thc quarrels of slaves
disputing among themsclves ahout the relative rnerit of their chains
not crasc altogcthcr thc rcmembrance of past years when we ha<l
not yct mct under the sky of Madrid! I will continue keeping rny cstccm ami fricndship for you, rather friendly than indiffercnt to La Solidaridad, and you rest assured that never will
I join any plot or conspiracy to overthrow you or to kill your
periodica!. For me to withdraw is not to wage war against you.
I will write Naning from Marseillc.
An embrace, ancl kt there be peace among ok! friends.
Yours,
RIZAL

283.

Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona,
15 October 1891

The Filipinos at Barcclona wish l{izal "I bppy trip!" - Both Rizal ami
L6pez Jacna are victims of !IH'ir envious compatriots - "Let us join
togethcr to lmock down t l10sc who exploit patriotism for thcir
own benefit'' - lkcom111c11ds to lh1.al thc Asociaci6n Filipina at Hong Kong, founded by him - Lun,1 has separated from La Sulidaridad- Jacna, candidate
for dcputy o[ a dislrict in Catalu11a - Thc
Philippincs must win with blood hcr
rights as wcll as hcr indcpcndcncc .
•y.

Barcelona, 15 Octobcr !801

MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

Marseille
DEAR RIZAL,

I have receivecl your letter far the Filipino colony of Barcelona ancl your letter to me in particular. Everyone appreciates
your courtesy, wishing you a happy trip ancl prosperity.
With regarcl to what you tel1 me about the clispleasures ancl
clisappointments you have been reciveing from the Filipinos I,
like you, have experiencecl ancl cxperience them, as you well
know. I, who have clone nothing but goocl, you ancl I wh,) have
clone nothing else but give everything, the little that we are worth,
to those who envy you ancl envy me, we are a sustaining lo%.
You have lost everything far them, ancl I am misery. I am not
an optimist as you say; I, like you, am a pessimist.
Well then, you know those envious ones who now are heap·
mg 1gnomm1es on you, have clone the same thing to me. i was
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- -- 624 cwrything to thcm when they arrivcd here in Spain; l havc <ione
somcthing for them; I have introducecl them to the associations.
to politica! personages, and when they believed thcy could frisk
about by themsclves, they abandoned me to whom they owc everything, even their worth in Spain. They starved me to death;.
they declined to give me lodging wherc I could take shelter.
Y ou well remember that you sent me twenty pesos on bchalf of Basa through Mariano Ponce by means of a postal card.
Well, Marcelo and Mariano hid it from me. Six months later T
saw your card and I f elt ashamed for not having written Basa
to thank bim. You must bave been told about it by your cousin
Galicano and others. I was tbe founder and editor of La Solidaridad in Barcelona, but I was treated like a criminal, an editor
in name responsible to the law rather than editor in fact. And
l did not know that a Committee of Propaganda existed in Manila until I got tbere.
In Manila these envious men have divulged that I was dissolute, a gambler, I who never had any liking for gambling.
And so I write you in the month of the Paris Exposition
asking you for money to go there, because bere in Barcelona I
was considered their servant, despite the fact tbat I was then editor
of La Solidaridad.
So then you and I join together to knock down those pseudo-patriots who exploit patriotism for their own benefit.
Before, I kept quiet because I was alone. Today, you, likc
me, experience the disappointments, the anguish produced by
envy. Let us then vow to impede by all means the triumph of
pseudo-apostles of the redemption of the Philippines.
Having said this, I have nothing more to tel1 you. Until
another letter I cannot give you my views of your new work.
You will receive that in Hong Kong.
In Hong Kong you wll find a handful of enthusiastic young
men, not yet contaminated by mean passions that divide us in
Europe. I founded for them the Asociaci6n Filipina, which is
working well. Develop their enthusiasm, guide their ideals along
the right path. With your exquisite tact you will get out of
them much good for the Philippines.
Above all prevent Kastilas and foreigners from joining the Association as members. The members should be pure and genuine

-- 625-Filipinos, so that our lo[ t y purposes may be rcalizcd. l recommeml to you strongly that Association in Hong Kong; may it
not faiL Make of thosc young and old men in that Association
a Pleiadcs of hcroes. l havc alrcady writtcn thcm and thcy will
reccive you at Hong Kong as teachcr and counsdor.
Beforc you leavc, answer mc if you havc rcceived this lct tcr.
l have transmitted your rcqucst to Vicentc. Luna tclls nK
that be has separateci from /,a Solidaridad. Wcll donc.
As I live bere in Spain, I havc joincd a revolutionary party
which is in consonance with my lcarnings and convictions for
thc Philippine as wcll as for hcrc. Well thcn, thc rcpublican
parties of Barcelona havc agrccd to makc me selcct one of tluec
clcctoral districts for deputy to Cortcs so that when the general
dections come I may present my candidacy. You know that in
these things one has to work bcforchand and spend something.
Ccrtainly, if I want to be dcputy in Spain, it is only to satisfy
personal ambitions, nothing more; l do not prctcnd, once investcd as deputy, to give thc Philippincs rights or libcrtics. Shc
has to win them her blood, the samc as our indcpcndcncc.
If I want to be a deputy, it is just to cnablc mc to say proudly that a Filipino bas been elected by thc Kasti!as thcmsclv::s
in a Spanish district, as a district in Catalufia is.
Such is my persona! ambition, vcry persona!. For this reason, encourage the Filipinos there to help me in some way, to
see to it that I become a deputy and I can say to my envious
enemies with the face elated with pride that the time I have
spent in Spain has not been in vain; that I am not a lost man,
nor am I depraved as they are spreading, but a man who bas
won with his own efforts the place that I am going to fill in
the Cortes, if I would be lucky.
Never believe that I connect the fate of the Philippines with
my election as deputy. That would be madness. I always think
that the Pbilippines would obtain her separation by means of an
upnsmg. Tel1 that to everybody, that I wish to be Spanish deputy to satisfy persona! ambitions, nothing more.
I write you at night and at a late hour. Pardon my handwriting, if it is not too legible.
Answer me before you sail.

--626-Regards and an embrace for Basa, his son Emilio, and compliments to his other sons and daughters.
An embrace for E. R. de Luzuriaga and for Y. R. Laurei
of your province who has dismissed from the Procuraci6n because of you. Emhraces for all the members of the Asociaci6n
Filipina and Beltran, captain of the steamer Don fuan.

284. Rizal to Baldomero Roxas, Marseille,
18 October 1891

And to you, I wish you happy trip, prosperity, and riches.
Yours,
Rizal knows bis namc is bcing cxploitcd in th,: Philippincs -1-k regards thc Filipinos at Madrid as his friends - He is
not rcsentful - Ile is sailing for thc Philippines.

GRACIANO

Hotel de Castille, Marseille
18 Octoher 1891
t-.fr

DEAR FRIEND

RoxAs,

At last I receive a letter from you and l g1ve you a thousand thanks for what you tdl me in it.
I am very sorry for what is happening to you, but what
can we do? I advise everyonc to be very prudent, lo avoid
scandal. I too knew that my name was being exploited in the
Philippines, but I hope things will be placed in thcir proper
places. I am going to look into this also.
It is not that I am resentful of the (Fili pino) colony of
Madrid, no, very much the contrary. I owe it very many courtesies that I shall never forget. I disregard completely its policy,
but never its members. They are always my friends. I pay no
attention to its policy because I foresee that it is leading us to
our perdition, and frankly I do not want to be ruined by a
foolishness. I want to save what remains. I ignore its policy and
its present organization, but my friends, never.
Please tel1 my dear cousin Rianzares that I am sorry that
he is resentful because I have not thanked him for the bogoong.
When I received it, I was told only by Alejandro that Tomas
was sending it to me. Afterward, when Abreu carne, I learned
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· -- 628 -that Ruiz was also scnding it, and I wrotc to thc lattcr thanking
him for it. Now I karn that Pablito also is onc of the donors,
hut only now, and I hastcn to thank him likewisc. Just in case.
I thank Sucgang also.
Plcasc tel1 Mamang Tetoy that I rcceived the books and that
Cord de Cruz will pay for them. Crat1as agimus. 1
This aftcrnoon I embark for our country.
Regards to Aguilera and tel1 him that I rcccive<l what they
had promised mc only that, on account of the exchange fees at
Barcelona and from Barcelona to Paris, the 500 pesos were reduced to 360 pesos, more or less. What a pity to waste such money
on bank ers.
Many regards to Doiia Matilde, Elenita, Mmc. and Mlle.
Angéle, also to our orator, the future judge. and to Homero dormitanti.2 Goodbyc!

285.

Rizal, Europe, October 1891

Fragment of a lettcr in Tagalog sig11cd "Laong Laan", a Rizal pseudo
nym- Written in metaphorical langu;1gc: "lt is true that the times
are bad, the ground is not fertile, thcrc are many locusts, frcquent typhoons, an<l thc wind hlows away thé sceds; but
with devoted care thcrc will always be found there
some fish, as D. M. says" - Expresses loss of
confidence in the campaign for reforms in
Europe - The fight shoulcl be in thc
Philippincs

Affectionately yours,
E uropc, Octobcr 189 l (? )

RIZAL
I We give thanks.
2

Literally, sleeping Homer; inactive poet.

of the plants that may grow. In case I shall no longcr be living
when the seed yields its fruit, perhaps those who will inherit
it will have it harvested. It is true that times are bad, thc land
is unfertile, there are many locusts, frequent typhoons, an.d thc
wind blows away the seeds, but with devoted care thcre will
be found there some fish, as D. M. says.
You who will have hope of the palay that has been wet by
the rain, it is good for you to hope, just in case; I, whose eyes
have become dim for reading the writings on the sky, am no
longer very credulous. My purpose is only to use the rain, the
locusts, the typhoon to f ertilize the ground; the stones that are
scattered are to harden the mire, the heat of the sun is to dry
the mud.
If our countrymen are counting on us here in Europe, they
are very much mistaken. I do not want to deceive anyone. If
there is no money, we cannot do much: We can help them
with our life in our country. That generai error that we help
here in this distant country is very, very wrong. Medicine should
-629-

--630--be brought near to the patient. If l did not only wish to shorten
my parent's lives, I would not havc left the Philippincs whatever might happen. Those fivc months that I spent there were
a vivid cxample, a book very much better than Noli me tangere.
Thc battlefielcl is thc Philippines: There is where we should
mect. God will that my parents may not die and you will see
mc thcn again in our native land. There we will help one another, there together we will suffer on triumph perhaps.
The majority of our cornpatriots in Europe are afraid, they
flee from the fire, and they are brave only so long as they are far
from danger and they are in a peaceful country! The Philippines
shoulcl not count on them; she shoukl depend on her own strengtb.

286.

Moises E. Salvador, Manila, 1 November 1891

Transmitting rcsolutions o!' tilt' lll'W Committcc of Propaganda --- Crea
tion of a new organ umlcr Hizal - - Hcitcratcs full confidcncc in
Rizal-Orders del Pilar to dclivcr to Riz,1) ccrtain funds.

LAONG LAAN

Manila, I Novcmbn 1891

[J osé Rizal l
Olm

DEAR BRoTHER,

I transmit to you literally thc dccisions of thc Boanl of Di
rectors which met in a plenary session:
"In view of the letter of Brothcr Dimas Alang- of I ·I August last, this Committee has agrccd on thc following:
(I) To give satisfaction to thc said Brothcr Dirnas Alang
stating that the country had never doubtecl his patriotism,
much less condemn his conduct in Madrid ami that the news
to which he refers in his above-mentioned letter were completely unknown to the majority of the Board.
"(2) That for his complete satisfaction and as proof of the
veracity of what is stated in the first paragraph, this Committee,
separateci from the old eme, is functioning independently from
now on with its private funds and is creating another organ
with its own editors,
"3 j This Committee, using its right, unanimously appoint
Editor-in-Chief of the new fortnightly the said Brother Dirnas
Alang, Assistant Editor, Graciano Lopez Jaena, and authorizcs
the first to name his associates.
"4. The sum of PIOO monthly is approriated for the Editorin-Chief, P40 for the Assistant Editor, and P77 for the Associates, printing expenses, and other contingent expenses.
"5. It leaves to the decision of Brother Dirnas Alang the
establishment of the fortnightly, as well as the choice of a name
for it.

~-631 --

-632" li. Thc sum appropriatcd in paragraph ,J will be scnl in
advancc qu a rtcrly to thc Editor-in-Chief antl to place he may
designate.
"7. This Committcc, being separate from thc old onc, withdraws from it funds contributed for represcntation expenses
which are in thc posscssion of Brother Cannelo. 2 An orderlctter will be scnt him througb tbc first mailboat so that he
may hand ovcr to Brother Dirnas A lang the sum of P700 and
a dra[t to London for f'.18.7.3 to be applied to the montbly
salarics provided in the previous paragrapbs.
" 8. That a copy of this letter be kept by thc Boartl.
"Thc undersigned brothers bave made this painful decision to vindicate llrother Ui11ws Alang who was ignorcd by thc
olcl Committee, entreating him to accept this satisfaction that
his brothers are giving him "¼ho cherish him and are very gratelul to him."

287.

Moises E. Salvador, Manila, 3 November 1891

Del Pilar's brother-in -law ( Dcodato Arellano) frustratcs thc rcsolutions,
making use of Cortés, opponent - Collcction of new funds Thc only supporter oF del Piìar is his hrother-inJaw.

For the Brethen,
Copa 3

José Rizal.
Marce:o H. del Pilar.
3 Moisés E. Salvador, Lodge Simb. Araw, 3 °.

Manila, 3 November 1891

1

2

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND,

As a continuation of my former lctter dated 1st instant I must
tel1 you that the things that are happening here are unspeakable. As I told you in my first letter an order was being given
to Marcelo to deliver to you P700. That was agreed upon and
ordered by the members of the Board of Directors as a result of
the petition presented by the donors of those funds; but Marcelo's
brother-in-law has placed obstacles, using Cortés, who has nothing
to do with the Propaganda; but as they hold the money, they
cmploy brute force, and we cannot do anythng. I say so, because
after the resolutions, Cortés meddled and opposed and for fear
that he might be displeased and things reach unpleasant extremes,
we have preferred to collect new funds, which will be at your
disposal as soon as we know the exact place where you are.
All were disgusted with what they have just clone. It can
be said that the only one who remained on Marcelo's side was
his brother-in-law.
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---6.H -Again I cntrcat you in this lettcr to appro:e what :1e ~1av~
done, for thcy havc already made us suffer cons1dc:rablly m umes
past.
Your attentive and affectionate friend and scrvant who kisses

288.

Moises E. Salvador, Manila 17 Novernber 1891

your hand.

M . E.

SALVADOR

Simb. Araw, gr. 3

P. S.
The encloscd official letter is very deficient, because apparently it appoints you only Editor-in-Chief of the newspapcr, when
in reality you are also Chief of the party.

Rizal's admircrs an<l supportcrs in Manila form a Hizal Party-- Thcy
want to prevent Rizal's scparation from Philippine politics - If
he is going to Japan, Jet Jaena establish the fortnightly
in Barcelona with Rizal's namc as editor-in-chief.

The same

Manila, 17 Novcmher 1891

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND,

I am the first to admit that my previous letters werc deficient
and until a certain point incongruous for having been written
under nervous excitement. So I beg you not to mind the defects
of its style but the good intentions that animated us, for we were
obliged to do what we did as we were not entirely agreeable to
your isolation nor to your sepration from Philippine politics, however relati ve it may be.

Moreover, we have taken the liberty to form ourselves into
your party, because we cannot agree with the procedure used
against you by some members of the old Board of Directors.
For this reason, I beg you again in this letter to approve all that
we have done and accept our proposition in the understanding
that you are willing to submit to the will of your country, as
stated in your letters.

If you are thinking of spending some time in Japan, you
may authorize Friend Jaena to establish immediately the fortnightly in Barcelona without forgetting to piace your name as
editor-in-chief and without prejudice of sending him your articles.
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-- 636 Pkase notify him that wc are very much under obligation to
publish the said fortnightly.
For the present our constitution is unknown to the members cf the former Board of Directors and thus, in case you plan
to answer the lettcrs they have sent you, say nothing about our
proposi tion.
I beg you also that in approving our manner of procedure
to authorize us to come to an understanding with persons who
are unconditionally attached to you, sending us in writing the
said authorization.
You may address our mail m this manner.
Inside envelope
Mr. Timoteo Paez
Manila
Thru the kindness of Messrs.
J. M. Tuason & Co.
Outside envelope
Islas Filipinas
Messrs. J. M. Tuason & Co.

289. Rizal, Hongkong, 26 November 1891
To Manuel Camus

Arrivai at Hong Kong - I ,una's lcttl'r - Rcmittance of 20 Filis, 6
Morgas, ami 4 Nolis ,1t 25% commission -- If Camus
could scnd rnpics to Manila . .. .
:f.

Remedios Terrace, Hong Kong
26 November 1891
MR. MAN U EL CAM U S 1

Singapore

MY

Manila
As to the money-orders, you may indicate to us the manner
and form of sending them. Our plan is to remit to that city in
your name and form there you can make the withdrawals that
you believe are necessary for the expenses of the fortnightly.

Your attenti ve and affectionate friend who kisses your hand,
M. E.

SALVADOR

P. S.

The enclosed are cop1es of the letters written by this Partido
Rizalino since its organization. Only the letter addressed to Mr.
Luzuriaga is missing among them, for Friend Paez had no more
time to make a copy at the time the originals were sent.

DEAR

Sm

AND FRIENo:

We arrived here without any trouble on the 20th of this
month and here you have me at your disposal.
Enclosed is a letter to you of our friend Luna, a letter that
I did not know I had among my papers. You will excuse me
then if there is anything in it requiring prompt action.
I am sending you also the receipt for a package that I am
sending you by parcel post. Inside are 20 Filis, 6 Morgas, and
4 Nolù.. To make up for the loss in exchange, here they sell the
Fili at two dollars a copy. It is understood that you get 25 per
cent commission, a condition sine qua men, if it does not bother
you.. If _from there you can send copies to Manila. I would appreCiate 1t.
}osé Basa sends you his compliments. He command your
servant and friends.
JosE

The same

R1zAL

1 Manuel de Ca~us, Filipino patriot, was the leader of the Filipinos at
.
Smgapo~e. "Yho m1;t ~tzal ~hen, en route to Cuba via Spain, he stopped there.
These l;th?mos _tn~ m vam to persuade Rizal to rema\n and give up his plan
of contmumg h1s tnp. Camus was 'the nephew of the captain of the steamer
Tabo in El Filibusterismo. See Camus' letter No.290 infra.
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I. must also thank you for thc accuracy of the portrayal of thc
captam of the steamer T abo. He was my uncle !
Begging you to give my compliments to Mr. Basa, I rcmain.

290.

Manuel

de Camus, Singapore, 5 December 1891
Your servant and friend.

M.

Acknowk"Clgrnent of thc lettcrs ami bouks of Hizal - Will try to m troduce them in thc Philippincs - El Filibusterismo will regenerate thc Philippincs - Hopcs that it will foment
hatrcd of thc friars ancl thc pro-fri;Jrs.

Singapore, 5 December 1891

MR. JosÉ

RIZAL

Hong Kong

MY

DEAR

SIR

AND FRIEND:

I bave before me your letter of 26 November and I am very
glad tbat you have arrived safely at tbat Colony.
I tbank you for forwarding tbe letter of our mutual friend
Luna. Tbere is notbing in it that demands prompt action.
In my possession are 20 Filis, 6 Morgas, and 4 Nolis, and I
will try to sell them or introduce tbem in tbe Philippines. But
you give me only tbe price of the Filis . . . . At wbat price sball
I sell the others?
I bave read your last work, tbat is, El Filibustertsmo. Altbough tbe opinion that I bave formed of it would not augment
nor detract from its merit, permit me to tel1 you that it b:is
pleased me very much, and as a good Filipino, I am very grateful to you for your book that will regenerate that unfortunate
country (Pbilippines ), fomenting in some of its inhabitants and
making germinate in others hatred of the friars and the defenders
of their policy.
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DE CAMUS

- - 641 --

lt was at threc o'clock whcn he told it to mc; ami J wantcd
to ~rite you this letter, though it is full of blots for bcing hasti!y
wntten, so that I can leavc it herc in Emuy.

291.

Sixto Lopez, Emuy, 11 December 1891

From there to hcre I stayed in the berth and ate in bed.
Regards to all, especially to your parents and brothcr and
command your affectionate friend,
S1xTo

What Fr. Frnncisco said about HizaJ - Thc friars fcar that upon his
return the people of Kalamba would agitate - Rizal has the
"'foce of a rascal' associateci with other rascals who
are in Madrid writing for La Solidaridad."

Emuy, 11 December 1891
MR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

Hong Kong
MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

Though of very little value, I will tel1 you what my fcllow
passenger Montero learned from Father Francisco when he went
to the convent or Procuraci6n to bid him goodbye. Vicent (Vicente) promptly informed the friars that he wanted to annoy you
because you did not like to go personally to the Consulate, and
Father Francisco was alarmed believing that should you come to
Manila the people of Calamba would again agitate; for they havc
been losing 40 thousand pesos annually since the litigation began.
Father Francisco told this to Montero as he inquired about
you, if you were already here or if he had seen you on the boat,
and Montero replied, out of fcar, that he did not know you even
by name. He told me many more things; that F ather Francisco
has seen you several times on thc street, that you have the face of
a rascal and that you are associated with other rascals in Madrid who are writing for La Solidaridad unless things that altogether form a comical scene, and in short many Filipino suhscribers are being deceived.
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that you will deign to g1 ve mc your addrcss for thc remittancc
of my quota.

292. Lorenzo Miclat y Castro, San Nicolas, Manila,
30 December 1891

An unknown admirer, Cabeza de Barangay of Binondo, offers to help
Rizal with a monthly quota - Asks ' far his address.

Should you wish to honor mc with your fricndship I would
csteem it highly, and of course I am at your command. In case
you deign to answer me, please addrcss your letter to the Tribuna!
of Natives of the district of Binonclo. I am at present Cabeza de
/Jarangay having been so sincc thc time of Gobernadorcillo Lanuza. Or if not, you can semi it to my humble little house, which
is yours too, at No. 40, letter B., Barcelona Street, Binondo.
Let it be of record that my finn and loyal desire is to be
your subordinate who kisses your h:md.
J,ORENZO

San Nicolas, [Manila]
30 December 1891
MR.

JosÉ R1zA1.

Hong Kong
MY DEAR

Sm,

Without any claim to your friendship except our mutuai love
for our native country, for whose liberty you are fighting spiritedly with legai weapons, I take the liberty to greet you availing
myself of the propitious occasion of your presence in that neighboring port, hoping that you are exceedingly well in the fui]
sense of the word.
Without doubt the present letter will surprise you and will
disturb the tranquility that you are enjoying there, but I hope
you will understand that the one greeting you is a humble son
of the country and therefore your brother, who, without knowing you, has for a long time distinguished you with his admiration
and esteem, which become more intense each time your illustrious
name is mentioned in the gatherings of respectable persons praising our deeds for the benefit of the native country. Carried away
by the enthusiasm for the laudable patriotic labor that you are
doing for our welfare, I offer myself as one of your humble
servants, aiding you with a monthly or annual quota and hoping
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MICLAT y CASTRO

293.

Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona, 6 Juanary 1892

.
·1· .
. l ' of Barcclona in favor of Kalamba - RcWork of thc F1 .ipmo
cofonC)olomcs
. - S en d lettcr to the unfortunate
·
M
h
f
ply o t e - mister o
. h .
" - Jaena wants to edit
, ·1 ,s - "l makc much nmsc ere. . . . .
f cx~l \ewspaper affiliated ~ith_ the ~rogre~;vc ~a;~~ is~sk~rt
ni htl is usclcss - H1s fmancial pro em_
~mo YD eput1es
· M u ro and Ballesteros to mterpellate
l b
~be Government on the events in Ka am a.
:f.

Barcelona, 6 January 1892

MR. JosÉ

RrzAL

Hong Kong

MY

DEAR

RrzAL,

I received your letter on 2 December last.
.. .
. the work clone until now by the F1hpmo Colony
H ere 1S
·
br h d
of this city in favor of Kalamba. In La Publici~ad is pu ts e
the text of the telegram to the Minister of Colomes. . I aro send.
of his reply I have written an articles on the
mg you a copy
·
·
•
d
affair for La Publicidad and when it is published I w1ll sen you
a clipping of it by the next mail.
See .to it that the enclosed letter reach the hands of the un·
fortunate ones who are groaning in exile.
I make a lot of noise here and if I could go to Madrid, I
would make much noise there too. The colony here has planned
to collect funds to send me to Madrid, but nothing can be done

ln spi te of thc fact that l havc rccei ved the fifty pesos tlnt
the Filipino colony in Hong Kong has kindly sent mc and thc
forty pesos that thc ncw committec has sent mc, l am ncvcrthcless in a bad financial condition, full of debts, far you know how
one li ves here. And as they havc alrcady suspcnded my pension
since two months ago, I am hcrc suffcring privations atrociousy.
So I have alrcady askcd Mr. Pepe Basa far passage-moncy to rcturn to that port. Hcrc l havc nothing more to do on account
of tbc scarcity of my rcsourccs nor can I realize my pcrsonal
aspirations.
As to the proposal that I cdit a fortnightly,l cannot acccpt it.
Considcring my position in tlic Progressive Rcpublican Party, to
cdit a fortnightly is ridiculous, in addition to the fact that such
a review cannot lead to anything uscful. I like to edit a daily or
bi-weekly that is eminently politictl, affiliatcd with the Progressive
Party in ordcr that wc, the Filipinos, cm utilizc it in favor of the
chiefs, deputies, and senators of thc party. This is my project,
dcscribed in a plan in the posscssion of Luzuriaga; you may rcad
it. lt is a shame to offer a fortnightly to a political party.
You know well the great expensc that a daily, or cvrn a
bi-weekly, entails, so that if the Filipinos like to dcposit thc sum
stated in my prospectus, I will establish and edit the ncwspapcr.
Because of the unbecoming treatment that the old committcc
has dealt me, I have lost faith and confidence in committces. Fcr
this reason and also because my situation is becoming worse from
day to day, I want to leave this place and go to that port.
You know me already and I believe that you will know how
to appreciate my resolution. I have endured nine year of misery;
but now, considering my rank in the Revolutionary Party, it is
no longer possible for me to endure poverty. You know what
it is to live in Spain.
Today I am writing to Deputies Muro and Ballesteros to interpellate the Government on the events in Kalamaba. I will give
you an account of the result in the next mail.
Regards to all.
Yours,

as all are out of funds.
Because of these events, an association has been organized
here whose aims I will describe to you in detail in the next mail.
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GRACIANO
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294. José Alejandrino, Brussels, 8 January 1892

fhc Rizal Pany in che Philippines \\'Ould like Rizal 10 rerum to Europc
and be the leader of thc Filipinos thrrc- His pension wi ll be
seni rcgubrly- offers condolcnce for thc ou1rages in
Kalamba - Convinccd thai nothing couJd be ex.
pèCl<'d from Spain - Viccntc Reyes and 1hc
sale of 1hc Fili.

Flrussels, 8 Janua ry 1892

MR. JosÉ R1u1.
Hong Kong
MY DEAR FRIEND.

Tod3y I am writing you in Spainsh because I am quite in d
hurry and morcover l am afraid that l may not makc myself wdl
un<lcrstood in French conccrning thc important things that I havc
to 1ell you.
In thc fim pbce, my fathcr has written me saying that many
of your fricnds thcre have formed a society whose object is to
cou ntcract thc <lisastrous policy of del Pilar. T his socicty wishes
you 10 accept thc leadership and 10 come tO Europe and establish
a more reason:1blc policy. I bclieve of cou rse that evcn for nothing d sc but for love of our unfortunate country you should acccpt this proposition and it would honor you grcat ly not to disappoint a wholc people who hope 10 fi nd in you the remedy for
thc ills they are at present suHcring.
Bcsidcs, tbis Lime l belicvc the pension thcy will assign 10 you
will come more regularly, taking into account what my fathcr says
in his ktter. This, without prejudicc of increasing your budget
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(au fur et a mcsure 1 as the socicty increases its mcmbnsh1p and
business therc improvcs. ln shon, I will not try to convince you.
for I bclicve that wit.h your clear judgment you will undemnnd
the uscfulness of such a proposition.
I givc you my condolcncc for thc outragcs committed by the
Ka;tì/a; in your town ,tnd more especially on ù1c pcrsons of your
relari vcs. When shall we avenge them? Shall wc rcmain ctcrnally with arms folded? Very nearly I am gcuing convincccl th,11 wc
could nor expect anything from Spain, thcsc cominuom omragc,
having complerdy dispcUcd my fcw rcmaining doubrs ~llld I believe like you do that we cannot depencl on .,nyonc cxccpt on
ou r own streng1h.
Of the ~ 100 ùiat I owe you I have .ilrcady paid 1'85 to M r.
Valcntin Ventura :md I hopc that bdorc this counn ym.rn return,
to Manila I shall have fully scttkd our account. Mr. Rcy,s ( Vicentc) has not bchavcd vcry dcccntly towards mc (pa1,c•z 11101 le
mot. ) Well, he askcd me for 12 copics of rhc Fili which l sem
him by return ma il. Thcn hc wrote me that the price of 7.5[)
pcsetas was 100 <lear, as if doubting my honesty. Bcsidcs. hc colti
me chat ù1c booksdler askcd 35 per ccnt commission. I rcplicd
1ha1 uader thesc conditions [ could not sdl the books. inasmuch
as l bave to scnd you 5 pcsctas for cach copy and wirh tbc cxpenses of mailing. money order, and other things. I realizr<I th,11
I could not comply with thc only condition you imposc<l upon
me when you left me thc copics o[ your book. Hc wrot, mc ,1g,1ì11
sayi ng tbat he had sold 6 copits and hc would srnd you tl,e
moncy. To this I rcplied that you bave givcn orclcrs to ddivcr
the money to Mr. Ventura, but if hc had a contrary order from
you, I agrecable. To this the said gentleman did not deign rcpl y.
My studics are going on wcll: I havc pretty good gradcs. for
the lowest I have obtainc<l is IO in some subjects and in thc rcst
17. The inspector has written my family saying thai the result
of my studies during thc tenn is satisfactory. lt seems that Abrcu
will begin 10 study also, which makcs me vcry glad, for I am
sorry to teli you that unti! now hc has donc noching. Thc situation of frien<l Evangelista has improved and he swdics wich
much cagerncss aad profit.
1 In proportion to thé quantity.

· - 648 --l am here at Brussels taking advantage of the two or threc

days remaining of our vacation. Abreu may come today or tomorrow. I have not yet called on the family of Suzanne but I
am thinking of doing so tomorrow. Mr. Almcida tells me that
hc will write you as soon as possible.

Edilberto Evangelista, Ghent, 8 January 1892

Without anything more for today, receive our good wishes for
happier year than the past. You know that you can command
your friend,

J.

ALE JANDRO

Sympathy with the people of Kalamba --- thcy are a crcdit to the native
land - Tbc outrage affects the whole country - Thosc of the Propaganda have vinclicated H.izal by entrusting to him thc management of La Soliclaridad ancl our policy in .Furope Life in Ghcnt is vcry dull -Evangelista is devoted to
his studies.

Ghent, 8 January 1892

MR. JosEPH
MY

R1zAL

DEAR FRIEND,

First, I wish you a Happy New Year with ali thc comradcs
who are around you who desire the prosperity and success of th~
campaign of liberal ideas which ought to bring to the Philippines
the most beautiful day that I am dreaming of. We have learned
here of the incredible conduct of the Spainsh Government towards the Kalamba people who are a credit to the native land for
their passive but imposing attitude.
We regret this misfortune of the Kalamba people which every
Filipino ought to deplore, because it is a thing which aff ects the
whole country. But, we are pleased with such despotic behavior
as it will undoubtedly help to hasten the march of events.
We have learned nothing about the circulation of your Filibustertsmo over there, whether it is free or prohibited; but we have
learned with pleasure that those of the Propaganda have supported
you in the question of the Filipino colony in Madrid by offering
you the management of Solidaridad with excellent conditions, as
well as the formulation of the policy of the Philippine Islands in
Europe.
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, At thc beginning of December I reccivc<l moncy and I was
able to matriculate at the University. The courses are not difficult
and we can follow them fairly well. Thc work at times is entertaining; the internal administration is very excellent; the courses
are more practical than theoretical; and the professors are amiable
and clever.
Influenza has spread thesc days in this city; many people are
sick brought about by thc humidity of the south wind, but winter
is vcry mild this year . . . ; the rate of mortality has increased
a little but not in an alarming manner because those in the official list of deaths are aged people, children, and the sickly. At
present the university classes are suspended for the death of a professor of pharmacy, but he was already sickly when he was attacked by influenza.
I have not been able yet to remit any amount to Mr. Ventura in payment of my principal debt like my university matriculation fee, but without fail I will send him some money at the
first opportunity.

Life in Ghent is very dull and for that reason I can devote
myself completely to my studies.
Without anything more to tel1 you, my dear friend, a thousand
regards to the Filipinos who are there and I am
Sincerely yours,
EVANGELISTA

296.

Ariston Bautista, Paris, 27 January 1892

A post c~rd from Ariston Baulist'.1 -- I ntcrcst in Rizal's Borneo projcct
- If hfc bccomes . unb~arablc_ 1~ Manila, he may join Rizal in
Borneo - A soc1cty m Pans lor thc wclfarc of the country
:f.

:.r-

:f.

10 Tour d' Auvergnie
Paris, 27 January 1892

MR. JosÉ RIZAL
Hong Kong
DEAR FRIEND,

Althongh I have not received any letter from you, I havc
learned all about what is happening to your relatives,.;!s well as
about your plan to go to Borneo and cstablish there an agricultur.11
colony. Perhaps, in life in Manila becomes unbearable, we shall
meet there in Borneo. We in Paris have a plan of a society also
for the welfare of our country. Do not forget to inform us (J.
Luna) about Borneo and other things.
Regards from
A.

BAUTISTA1

I am not yet returning to our country.

1

Dr. Ariston Bautista Lim 0863-1928) of Manila physician and philan•
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Juan Luna, Paris, 30 January 1892

At J\1anila things consigncd to Rizal are cluscly watched at thc cus
toms -A popular meeting in a Paris thcatcr in protest against thc
outraocs
in Kalamba - He is not orJtimistic about its cffcct I">
Spain, always "on the side of her men of the svvord" - 21
drawings of Luna for the Noli- Offers to illustrate
also El Filibusterismo" - Booklets with drawings
for popular education - Inquires about thc
Borneo colonization project.

Paris, 30 January 1892
DEAR RIZAL,

They bave written me from Manila that they have received
the box containing the Lourdes, but they say nothing about having reimbursed you for the expenses. For this reason, I beg you
to collect from my family in Manila, as we bave agreed.
They tel1 me that they will send you the paintings through
the mediation of anothter person for everything consigned to you
is closely watched.
Today they will hold a meeting at the Martin Theater on
account of the events in Kalamaba. Responsible and very famous
personages will speak, but I am afraid that after the protests of
the Spaniards of the opposition, everything would remain as protests and nothing more. The outrages committed against your family will go down in history, but no justice can be expected from
the Mother Country, who nearly always places herself on the sidc
of the men of the sword to maintain the accursed prestige ra:-.:ì.er
than justice.
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I am sending you the enclosed 21 drawings for the Noli.
am sending them to you so that you can make use of them as
you wish without waiting for thosc of thc others to whom I have
already given your order. One is of what they call aqua fortÌ's.
I am also doing the same drawing according to this process, which
I will send you, if it turns out well; of making use of it for other
things of Philippine interest.
Give me some news about the new Borneo Colony, for I, as
well as the majority of those rcsiding here, desire to know if your
project is already a success. What I am sorry about is that I am
not in a position, as in other times, to help you materially.

If you like, I will also illustrate El Filibusterfrmo and if you
like, give me a brief subjcct for propaganda, so that with ten or
fifteen drawings in aqua f ortis, a little book can be made in thc
the style of children's storics that are made here, sometimcs in the
form of caricature, sometimes in more serious style. I believe that
some booklets in J apanese style with Spanish or Tagalog text will
serve to educate the people who do not know how to read. M y
work will be gratis and the only cxpense is for ordinary printing.
Nothing more; may your enterprise be a succcss and with regards to that valiant colony, I remain
Affectionately yours,

J.

LUNA

P. S.
Regards from Paz, Mrs. Juliana, and Antonio; kisses from the
children.
Will you tel1 me if Antonio Marcaida is a Filipino? He talks
a lot about Philippine questions and of his brother-in-law Chuidian.
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298. Antonio Luna, !_Madrid, January 1892]

Ready to defend our right without abandoning the campaign in Madrid
- Spaniards give a politica! character to the events in Kalamba Spanish policy is to reign by terror - "We ought to work together for independence" - Win partisans of independence - "Borneo will be a keystone for us." - Luna
may also join Rizal in Borneo.

[Madrid,

MY

DEAR FRIEND

January 1892]

RrzAL,

We bave learned about tbe Kalamba question and ali tbc
bappenings tbat occurred there and bere goes what I think of it.
It is necessary tbat tbe Filipinos organize tbemselves now in
anotber form to be ready to assert their rigbts in case tbey are
attacked by force witbout abandoning therefore tbe campaign in
Madrid. Wbat happened in Kalamba is a specific case, but the
Spaniards in the Peninsula and the Pbilippines bave given it a
very notable politica! character. Why? Because Spanish policy before, now and always is to reign by terror and in order to attain
it, distrust in the colony will always be tbe first means. So certain
in tbis tbat witb tbat distrust tbey made Novales rise in rebellion
and witb tbat same metbod arose tbat of Cavite. They say that
at tbe third tbe vanguished goes and the blow has to be well
thougbt out, studied, and prepared in time, unfolding it when the
noble and glorious Spain would become a rigbter of wrongs, with
another nation or witb one of ber daugbters, in the arrangement
of her housebold.
Tbe assimilation propaganda is necesarry and the separatist one
sbould even be more active, because, if we do not attain tbe first
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and if we do not attain it ( which will be almost impossible ), wc
shaU be worse off; tbe practical way wiU be to look for followers
in order to shake off the yoke. l am expounding then wbat I
think, that is to say, that we ought to work together for independcnce, converting ourselves into apostles, to win followers and
to gct funds. For all this, mucb study, great tact, prudence will
be necded and no boasting of our being strong. We shall achievc
more by making them belicvc that we are inactive and that wc
have forgotten our duties than by showing a strength that we do
not possess. With constancy and si lencc we shall be some Jesuits
in ordcr to erect a house whcrc wc can drive a nail. I offer,
then. in this sense, my coopcration, but with the sole condition
that I shall disentangle mysclf from the active campaign should
I find out that it will only be a mutiny. lt is not that I am dreaming of success, but I am dreaming of demonstrating a resistance
about which can be said; "You are a virile nation". I believe
tbat you understand me perfectly: if we are vanguished, it would
he at the cost of much blood. I will go then to Manila and in ali
my actions I will always bear in mind my duty as a separatist.
None of distrusts. If circumstances place me on the side of the
Spaniards in Manila, wrote for tbem. I will earn my living and
I will dig the ground at their expense until the fruit ripens. Y ou
have here already then a satellite (if these ideas are yours) wbo
will work witb steadfastness.
Witb regard to your coming over to manage a newspapaer:
Ist, if it is like La Solidaridad, it is not necessary; 2nd, if it is
revolutionary paper, let it ask for independence, good and this latter one can be publisbed anywberc, including Hong Kong. For
this one, count me as one of its editors. If it is pro-assimilation,
I would accept ( if they would ask me for assistance) writing for
it in order not to displease my fellow countrymen, but better in
a revolutionary sense tbat will call the Spaniards canaille, traitors, and all that they deserve. In this case I am unconditional
editor who will attack even Solidaridad.
Write me; well in my turn I will write you on all important
questions.

- 656 Borneo will be a keystone for us, and very probably l may also
be onc of its inhabitants, if circumstanccs compel me.
Wc have toasted your father, brother, and family who havc
cscaped, Borneo, etc. etc., where we shall have a new asylum.

299. Pedro Serrano Laktaw, Manila, 9 :February 1892

Nothing more for today.

Your good friend,
ANTONIO

P. S.
Greetings to all our fellow counntrymen and friends.

A masonic document making Riz.al I lonorary Venerabk of Logia Nilad
for outstanding services to his native country - l\ilasonic rcorganization - Signed hy Panday Pira, masonic
name of Pedro Serrano Laktaw.

Al G D (; A D U

Filipino Family

Univesal Masonry
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.

The Graml Lodge Centrai Nilad of A L and A rnasons in
federation of Gr Or Esp.: ( office in Madrid) sends SFU tto dcar
brother Dimasalang; and informs him that at a meeting hcld on 3!
January last it was resolved to appoint Honorary V enerable of
this Respectable Grand Lodge the said brother to whom the undersigned Secretary G S addresscs himself, as a prize for his
outstanding services to his native country.
Likewise he notifies him that an appropriate time he will informed of the plan of masonic reorganization that the undersigned presented to the Gr. Ord. Esp. for which full powcrs had been
requested to constitute ourselves into a separate family, and in fact
we raise columns on 6 January last.
I transcribe this for your information.
Receive, dear brother, the kiss of peace that the workers of
this workshop are sending you.
Vall. de Manila, 9 February 1892 ( e. v.)
PANDAY PIRA
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301. Graciano Lopez Jaena, Barcelona,
18 February 1892

300. Pedro de Govantes, Madrid, 17 February 1892

Regretting the moral and materiai disaster which has befallen thc
Rizal family - Confidence in Linares' efforts.

Madrid, 17 February 1892

Lòpez Jaena in difficultics --- Full of drcad, without hope of hdp-Thc
new committee docs not cxist, thc old one is agonizing - Thcy
asked him to return to his post ancl now they abandon
him - Coincidcncc in thc namc of La Uga - Copies of El 1-'ililmstcrismo for his brothcr
al lluilo.

MR. JosE RrzAL
My

ESTEEMED FRIEND,

You understand how much I regret the hardships that your
family is suffering. I did not have to do anything, for through
Castro, I learned what Mr. Linares had obtained, which I would
not have surely succeeded to get. Thus, confining myself to applauding the good attitude of Mr. Linares and to deploring the
deep sorrow you must have felt upon seeing your aged father
banished, I remain.
Your affectionate friend who kisses your hand,
PEDRO DE GovANTES

Barcelon;1, 18 Fehruary 1892

MY

DEAR

RrzAL,

I am like a soul in purgatory here, full of d reati, of rcstlessness and anguish, without knowing what to do, for Paez tells
me in his letter that the new committee does not exist and the
former one is agonizing. As you see, I do not know where l
will end in the midst of this painful situation. I do not understand certainly how I, without meddling in the internal struggles
of the committees, nevertheless have always to pay for the broken
dishes. I would not have returned here if that same committee
had not begged to do so.
lt seems incredible that without previous agreement wc have
coincided in the name La Liga which should be given to the association that you are founding there and to the one here which
also has begun functioning since the beginning of January, and
it is eminently political. When its bylaw is printed, I will send
you a copy.

- 658-~
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Do me the favor of sending three copies of El Filibusterzsmo
to my brother. Wrap them up and label them in this manner.
Hoilo
Mr. Domingo L6pez Jaena
7 Fajardo Street
Jaro

302. Rizal, Hongkong, 17 March 1892
To La Solidaridad and Asociacion Hispano-Filipina

Through the kindness of Mr. Timoteo Paez
Send this package though a messenger to Paez and he will
forward it to my brother. Paez will remit to you the expenses.
Thanks in advance.
Regards to your father, mother, brother, and the whole Filipino colony in Hong Kong.
Yours,

Grateful to La Solidaridad for its su pport of the Kalarnbefios -Hizal
Rizal wrote on the happcnings for English papers - Not an cchn
in the Spanish prcss -- Linarcs Hivas prorniscs redress for the
grievances - Some pardonl'd -- DiHicul ty of sending La
Solidaridad to Manila - H comradcs for the strugglc
are lacking, thcre are awngcrs -- Woukl like "to go
to Manila to sce the bul I at dose hand __ . "
:,;.

GRACIANO

2 Rnlnak Tcrracc Hongkong,
17 March 1892

To the Director and Editoria! Staff of La Solidaridad and to tbc
Asociaci6n Hispano- Filipina.
MY DEAR FRIENDS,

I have read in the newspaper about the campaign you have
waged on account of the events in Kalamba and I feel profoundl y
grateful, as all Kalambeiios must be, for so patriotic a conduct.
Though I do not believe that you had any other purpose but to
show that there is solidarity, if not active, at least latent, throughout the Philippines when one part of her is in danger, nevertheless I wish to express to you on my own and on behalf of my
family our gratitude, for, as I have for sometimes written for its
columns and worked with you, I consider that I have a right to
deserve your help when I try to defend something.
Here I have also written in English for some newspaper, but
it is rather for record purposes and information and nothing more.
Without desiring to counsel either the newspaper or the Asocia-
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ci6n, l belicve that at present little can be cxpected from public
opinion in Spain; there the water is up to the neck and it cannot
pay much attcntion to the Philippines. In a letter of 17 January
that Linares Rivas 1 has written mc he admits the outrage and promises repeatedly timely redress. Alrcady they have pardoned some.
As a conservative, Linares Rivas wants to look after the prestige
of the govcrnment ancl wants to fix things little by little.
Here we encounter very great difficulty in sending La Solidaridad to Manila. Through the mail none can be sent except
one or two at the most. I should like to systematize the remittance, but those in Manila refuse to gi ve money and those wh0
formerly took charge of it do not want to do it gratis. I believe
that you over there ought to think of introducing it in another
way. The Manila committee no longer writes me. The campaign turns out to be useless.
Our sincere gratitude to the Director, Morayta, Lete, Cajigas
(Tomas) and all those who has given attention to the Kalamb,1
question. The Filipinos will see that if they lack comrades for
the struggle, at least there are avengers. This is already something.
Several times I have wanted to go to Manila to see the bull
at dose hand, but in view of repeated and panicky opposition,
if it can be called so, I have had to desist at present. The committee has a truly panicky terror each time I say that I am going.
I have always thought that on1y with great fear one goes to the
corners.
I should be grateful to Mr. Tomas Cajigas if he would send
me the Mas, should he not need it any more.
With regard to Jugo and Lete, prize-winners, I will write to
Manila. I reiterate my compliments to the first and my very
courteous congratulations to the second, because I believe he justly
deserves them. I will do everything I can so that the prizes would
be awarded to them; the bad thing is that I no longer have my
former prestige. Whatever depends upon me will be clone.
Here you have me at your command.
JosÉ R1zAL
1 Linares Rivas was a Spanish lawyer and politician who symphatized
with the Philippine cause.

303.

Sixto Lopez, Manila, 18 March 1892

Pl30 from S. Lòpez to Sl'llk acrn1111ts in lloiw Kono; thc halance to
pay [o: copies of Filihustl'ri.mw --·· Ali rduse to0 accept tbc 25% com
m1ss1on offcrcd hy Hizal - Hizal's cirrnlar will be td<cn to Balayan - Mrs. Trinidad Zohcl adviscs Rizal not to rcturn
to the Philippincs for hc wou Id hc killed - Many Batanguefias are awaiting Hi,.al's report on Borneo.

Manila. 18 March 1892

MR. J .RIZAL
Hong Kong

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

.
You will recive the enclosed draft for the value of 130 pesos
m the nar:ne of Basa _with the request that you please settle my
account w1th Mr. Robmson and the balance is in payment for the
copi~s of ~ili i~ my possession. No one of the many who helped
me m sellmg 1t would accept the 25% commission you offer, so
that if you will give it to me, I would be embarrassed and would
get some money without having taken any trouble at all to earn
it. In the next trip I will sencl you the list of persons who helpr.d
me for your sake.
I have your circular and l will take it to the province tomorrow afte~noon. I hope to be able to dispose of it in one day or
else I w1ll go there to visit you in the second trip instead c,f
spending the Holy Week here.
I have taken the fan to Dona Trinidad. When she saw mc
downstairs, she shouted, asking me what it was, for whom it was,
and from it was. I answered all her questions and afterwards
she asked why you are there. I replied that you are coming here.

--663-

--664 ·Shc demonstrated upon hearing this and she told mc to chang..:
you not to come becausc thcy will kill yo_u here.
My sisters Clemencia and Juliana wish to be remembered to
Trining, if she has not forgotten them yet. Solis is also sending
you regards and says he is going to write you when he gets back
to Lipa. Regards to your family and command your friend who
kisses your hand.

304. Ariston Bautista, Paris, 24 March 1892

s. LoPEZ
P. S.
Send me 12 copies of Fili through the majordomo, and a dozen
and a half through Ciriaco and the boatswain, because I need
them.
Buy me also dril, any kind that you think is good. Somcone has asked me to order it.
I consider it advisable for you to go to Borneo inasmuch
as you wish to see it. Here in Batangas many are waiting for
your report on it.
The draft for P35 is for Basa, value of the chest of drawers.
I will write him when another boat sails.
Tel1 Robinson that I am always sick, so that I have not becn
able to write him. This is true. I am often sick when I am
in Balayan and so I have done nothing or little for the country
as I have promised you.

A post card from Bautista inquircs about Generai Dcspujol's treatment
of Rizal -- Del Pilar suggcsts congratulations to Despujol - Fee,
for the issue of Rizal's diploma by the Ministry ol fomento.
Presents Rizal with a book on diagnostic pathology by
I I. Virchon

10 Tour d'Auvergne, Paris
24 March 1892
MR. J. MA BASA
FoR DR. J. RIZAL
Hong Kong
DEAR PEPE,

I am not in favor of congratulating you at once on account
of the good news that we have received concerning General Despujol's behavior towards you. lt is said that you had some correspondence with him and that it has given good result. We havc
received here Marcelo del Pilar's telegram in which he suggests
that we felicitate Despujol on the 11 th instant in accordance with
an order-telegram from Hong Kong. At first · we hesitated whether to do it or not, for fear of making a mistake, but as the
arder carne from there and you are there, all of us here decided
to send it along. We are impatient to know something about
this matter.
I have written M. Pilar telling him to advance the amount
of 35 pesetas which the Ministry of Fomento Development is asking for the issuance of your diploma, and I believe it will be sent
there by this mail.
--665-

- -666As I have learncd with great pleasure that you have established yourself there for thc practice of your profession, I believe it
is timely to send you as my contribution a work on diagnostic
pathology which will be useful to you, and above all because it
is very good. It is by H. Virchow. It is probable that I will g_l~
home by June. J. Luna's daughter has died. I will be glad 11
you get along well there with your dear family whom you please
greet in my name.
I embrace you,
ARISTON BAUTISTA

305. Edilberto Evangelista, Ghent, 31 March 1892

Disappointcd at thc conservative idcas of our old folks - Dismal lcgacy
of slavcry-Family intcrcsts and patriotic idcas and liberty-To
dic for thc country is a duty -- J\gainst thc stupid <':Xprcssion:
"What a wastc oF hlood!" -- May those conservative ideas
not infect our youth - Voicc of cncouragcmcnt -Friends kecp aloor lwcausc of his poverty.

Ghent, 31 March 1892

MR. JOSEPH

RIZAL

Hong Kong

MY

DEAR FRIEND RIZAL,

How distressed I am to learn from your letter that ovcr there
you are surrounded by opposition which prevents you from carrying out your ideas, instead of finding around you the solid support of those who seem to love their native land. But in this
regard you ought not to be discouraged; on the contrary, your
zeal and your efforts should multiply. In short, this effete generation that precedes us and which ought to pass away soon, still
wants to leave us this dismal legacy of slavery. It is because
their ideas of patriotism and liberty are not clear, being influenced
by the abominable consideration of interest and family. In Europe an approaching war is incomparably frightful; everybody
fears a massacre unprecedented in history, but at the word "Native
Country", no one would ever dare to retreat, for everyone realizes
that it is his duty to die for his country. You see that to a
patriotic man there is no sense in this stupid expression, "what
a waste of blood". In short, I repeat your timely phrase: "
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- 668---to the animals in their torpor." Now, it only remains for us to
prevent that such conservative ideas which are never patriotic,
spread among thc youth and the next generation, for otherwisc
the salvation of our native land would become an insoluble problem .

306.

José Alejandrino, Ghent, 13 Aprii 1892

I thank you, dcar friend, for your compliments on my progress in the stud y of French and though I find that you flatter
me a little, I appreciate your good intention to awaken in me the
desire to learn more. My scholastic record is not brilliant as you
suppose but I study regularly, like Alejandrino and Abreu, ami
I am satisfied and proud of it.
The map of the lsland of Luzon is yours from the moment
I had the honor of offering it to you. And I will try to send you
the cartouches that you are asking for, but at this moment I am
in a great financial difficulty due to the inexplicable neglect of
m y brother to send me money. The allowance he sends me is
never enough to pay my debts to Egermont and the cost of m y
studies. Since two months ago, Abreu and Alejandrino have
moved to another boarding house. They want to be as far away
as possible from my poverty, afraid perhaps to lose their prestige
as rich men among the women of Ghent; but it does no matter.

I have written my brother to try to send you at Hong Kong
the $15 that I owe you.

My dear friend, yours truly,
EDILBERTO

Fa~orable condi~ions for. patriotic campaign - Confidence in Rizal's abi _
lity to, work
our liberty - I le will know how to overcome obstacles to such a nohle cause - Wc cannot expect an th ·
from S. pam
· - Less
, - I·rom Spanish
, · · charlatans - Rizal' purY mg
chasmg some revolvers - I le will send the Flobert
cartridges ordered by Rizal.

fo:

9 Ruc du Hainaut
Ghent, 13 Aprii 1892.

MR. JOSE

RIZAL

Hong Kong
Mv

VERY DEAR FRIEND,

_ I informed immediately Manila about the reasonable conditlons t~at you demand in arder to come here, and I believe that
o_ur fnends there ~ill do what is possible considering the conf1dence _they have m your ability to undertake the difficult task
~f workmg for our liberty. Would you refuse to return to Europe
I? case the result of the negotiations is favorable? I do not believe so, for you love our country very much to refuse to render
her s? great a ser:ice _that she expects from you. Why don't
you nse a~ove certam tnfl~s when it concerns a cause so great ami
?o~le as hbert_y? My fnend, l believe it is perfectly useless to
ms1s_t ~ow o~ 1t. I ask you humbly to follow your aspiration and
patnot1c sent1ments. As to the rest, they will tel1 you what ou
ought to do.
y
As for me, I have lost long ago my confidence in those who
are at present directing our politica! affairs ( you also, I am surc)
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-670 and for that rcason, we ought to work so that things will march
differently. As to the rest, I fecl like you do, that we have nothing
more to expect from Spain and less from some Spanish cl~arlatans, and that the destiny of a county should not be the obJect
of stupid words, and everything should be clone with good in
tentions ....... . ........... . ..... . ................ the Fanottc
firm of Liege as well as the American firm, Smith, that I am
sending you, so that you may able to choose the weapons that
suit you. The wholesale prices are marked and they are the last
prices. As to the manner of payment, they want paym~nt at Br~ssels beforc the remittance of the goods. Consequetnly, tf you wtsh
to buy the revolvers, all you have to do is to send me the money
at your convenience and I will take charge of the purchase.
I would have liked to send you the Flobert cartridges that you
bave ordered through Mr. Arist6n Bautista, who is returning home
at the end of this month, but he sent me word through Mr. Abreu
that, as he was not planning to pass by Hong Kong, it would be
impossible for him to please us. The same thing happened to me
in the case of Mr. Ventura. While waiting for the departure of
another compatriot, I will inquire at the Messageries Maritimes
about the best way of sending you what you are ordering.
As to your books, I must tel1 you that after the sale of twelvc
copies to Vicente Reyes, I bave not been able to sell even one
copy. As you konw, this gentleman told me t~at he woul? pay
you directly and so I cannot settle my account w1th you unttl you
have received the money from this irregular sale.
We are now on vacation for 15 days until Christmas. I take
advantage of these days ......... .. .............. . . . ......... •
My studies are going well and my grades last month are satisfactory.
The Horti and Waem families wish me to give you their compliments.
Your devoted friend embraces you,

307.

Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona,
15 Aprii 1892

Struggling with povcrty and thc gloomy future - His letter to Basa
will tel1 him about his lire -- "What should I do? - Recommend the association in I long Kon~ from which
something good for thc country wiII emerge.

Barcelona, l 5 Aprii 1892
MR. JosÉ R1zAL,

Hong Kong

MY

DEAR RIZAL,

I have not received a letter from you for sometim:::. l know
nothing your life or about your work. l'm here struggling with
poverty and a gloom y future.
Read my letter to Mr. Basa and you will find out what 1s
happening to me. I ask you to advise me what l should do in
my dubious and nebulous situation.
I recommend to you the Association, develop it, and I believe
that it will be the center from which something good for our
dear Philippines will emerge.
With regards to your family, Laurel, and Mr. Sixto Lòpez,
your friend who embraccs you,

JOSÉ ALE JANDRO
GRACIANO
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308. Ariston Bautista, Paris, 16 Aprii 1892

309. Edilberto Evangelista, Ghent, 29 Aprii 1892
Rcturns to Manila summonccl by his mothcr - Prcscntimcnt of a great
clisastcr - Awaiting Rizal's instructions for the triumph of g,oocl
aspirations - Unity of the clividecl party at home - Let us
maintain our ideai - Trained in Frcnch boxing and wielding a sword, hc will not allow the Kastilas to mock him.

Paris, 16 Aprii 1892

ln thc dutchcs of povcrty
E11u,111.igi11g wrnds for Hizal - Organizc
a Rcvolu.t ionary Cluh in 110110 Koni, ,ls do the ScJXJratistas of
-~
eli 'ba, t ·1lC Progrcsis1:1sh or Sp:1i11
- Nostalgia.
.y.

MR. JosÉ M. BASA
F OR DR.

JOSÉ

RIZAL

.y.

Ghent, 29 Aprii 1892

Hong Kong
DEAR FRIEND,

MR. JOSEPH

I received your letter dated 7th March. I am going homc
to our dear country. I wiil embark on the Caledonien on 1st May
at Marseille. My mother has summoned me by telegram. I have
a presentiment of a great disaster. I request you to give me instruc-tions on what I should do, so that our good aspirations may triumph.
We hope and we will endeavor to unite the parties at home that
are said to be divided. This division will endanger our aspirations.
We must maintain the ideal that can never be erased from our
hearts.
If you are going to write me with an enclosure, address it
to Messrs. Baer, Senior, Manila. I offer my services to you at
Botica de Sta. Cruz, 10 Manila.
F or three months I studied and practiced F rench boxing, swift
blows, and also the handling of the sword at the Ecole Pratique
de Baudoy, 108 Richelieu. lt seems that I will not permit the
Kastila to mock this face of mine.
In the last mail I sent you a copy of T raité Diagnostique
Metznikoff. Have you received it?
Give my greetings to your family.
Command your sincere friend,

Hongkong

A.
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BAUTISTA

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND,

Witbout any news from my family, my situation today is
unbelievable. My embarrassrnent increase in proportion to thc
necessities of life. So pardon me for not being ahlc to comply
with your little request; I will do it at the first opportunity.
I bave heard nothing for a long time ahout the happenings
in the Philippine Islands, especially what concerns you. Believe
me, I bave a great desire to know something. Wbat bas become
of the cause of our adored motherland, overwhelmed witb so
mucb ill-luck! Are tbe incre<lible vexations wbich she has sufferred tbese last days not yet enough to awaken her heart, asleep
and brutalized during three centuries, tbat today they should try
to amuse ber like a child with vain promises and sweet words?
When shall I have the happiness of admiring witb eyes bathed
in tears our valiant youtb like true sons of tbe motberland, with
their bosoms gasping at the gust of a sacred love, gathered together around their flag and sincerely ready to shed their blood
for ber, since this is the price we ought to pay for our liberty!
Oh, dear friend, pardon tbis unbosoming of my heart!
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-- 674-Why don't you make an effort to fimi out how many sharc
your ideas and are moved by the same impulse? I mean to say
that we must gi ve form to your thought, organizing, in defiancL·
of thc Government, a Revolutionary Club whose headquarters you
can cstablish in Hong Kong or any other place. Don't the Sepa ratista, in Cuba 1 have it? Don't the Progre,ista, in Spain havc
it? In short, you are better informed than I, but I am sure that
tbc principal and only obstacle that you would have to overcome
in such an undertaking would be the opposition of our elders
and of our rich men who tremble at the thought of seeing their
mterests threatened by government reprisals. The rich and the
powerful in our country will always be the principal tool in sow
ing fear and distrust in the most courageous hearts. Think of
the manner of winning them. You would gi ve a terrible blow
to our enemies, which, if it would not have an immediate success, would at least alter the present situation.
I shoulcl not
be the one to give you this advice as you might have already
thought of it. Remember what you said to us at our gatherings
in your rooms at Hainaut Street: "The best and most modern
policy is that which is evolved in the full light of the sun" and
"Power is not in the government but in the people."
About Ghent little can be said. It is always a dead city,
just as when you left it after your soìourn, so pleasant for me.
Vvinter is over, and spring is beginning to unfold its splendid
panorama, letting us admire the charms of nature outside of the
city, in the open fields. Believe me, dear friend, never have I
been so impressed by n ature as now, after having been accustomed
to look at her sad aspect during wìnter. I admire it with the
heart and imagination filled with faraway remembrances of the
tropics and something resembling nostalgia transports my soul into reveries of the infinite in the midst of the verdure of the
leaves, of the fragrance and delightful colors of the flowers. Oh,
what memories make my eyes sometimes moist when I piough
in a canoe the tranquil waters of the Lys, enchanting river that
bathes the land of Ghent, similar to our lovable Pasig!
Many regards to your family,
Ever yours,

310.

Mariano Ponce, Madrid, 11 May 1892

Ponce sends Rizal ami his family grcl'tings - How sad it is not to be
able to return to thc mod1crland! - -Let us help eme another
until the dav of vcngeance come!
.y.

Madrid, 11 May 1892

MR.

J.

RIZAL

Hong Kong
lliAR FRIEND,

This has no other purpose but to greet you and also your
family. I hope that little by little tranquility is returning to you
ali. Now you are saved from the greed and fierceness of thc
beasts. 1t is very painful indeed that we cannot set foot in our
own country.
But the day of vengeance is coming.
Now our duty is to help one another while th e day of vengeance has not arrived yet.
Give my deep respect to your family.
You know that this friend and compatriot of yours 1s always
at your service.
With a dose embrace,
NANING

EDILBERTO
1

ence.

Cuba was also under Spain.

The Separatistas were for Cuban independ-
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lf you need some things from here, whethcr books or in-

3ll- Antonino Vergel de Dios, Paris, 14 May 1892

struments and others, write me and I will take care of scnding
them over to you at once.
Think then of how I can be useful to you. It will be a
pleasure for me to do for you whatever I can, ancl always count
me as a true friend and servant.
ANTONIO VERGEL DE

Wishcs him a large clientele in Hong Kong - His brother Eugenio
Vergel inquire where Rizal's books can be obtained in the
Philippines. - Strick customs regulations prevent him
from scnding Rizal's book to the Philippincs - offers his scrvices to Rizal.

Paris, 10 Rue de la Tour'd Auvergne
14 May 1892

MR. JOSÉ
Mv

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND AND DISTINGUISHED CouNTRYMAN,

I return to you the affectionate greetings that you are sending
me in the letter that I have recei ved from Dr. A. Bautista. I
wish you a large clientele to make up for the mishaps that have
befallen your family, which we deeply deplore.
On 5 March last I wrote you requesting you to write my
brother Eugenio Vergel de Dios at San Rafael, Bulakan, telling
him where your books can be purchased in the Philippines, because he was asking me for some copies and I have not been able
to send him on account of the difficulty of the entry of books
there. At the same time I asked you to give him your address
so that he can write you when he wants. I have not received
any reply to that letter and I suppose you may not have received
it. I placed it in two envelopes: On the first the name of Mr.
José Maria Basa, Hong Kong, without street-name or number.
Mr. Ventura could not give them to me as he did not know his
address.

-676-
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312. Rizal, Hong Kong, 17 May 1892
To Baldomero Roxas

/\t last Rizal rcccivcs a duplicate of his diploma - Licentiate in Medicine
ang Surgcry - the originai diploma sent to the governor generai
of the Philippines in 1887 havino been lost - Rizal graduated
in 1884 and began negotiating for the delivery of his diploma in 1887 - The Committee on Propaganda at Manila has not written Rizal - Blumentritt informs
him that La Solidaridad will cease publication
- At Hong Kong Rizal wntes - The
Noli is out of print - He asks for
thc return of unsold copies.

Rednaxele Terrace, Hong Kong
17 May 1892

MY

DEAR FRIEND

RoXAs,

In reply to your affectionate letter that I have just received,
I have the pleasure to infarm you that I received my diploma
and I keeping your letter as a remembrance of the indifference of
the employees aver there who dispatch so well the business of
their offices. I am only sorry that I do not have now on hand
the 35 pesetas with which to refund you. Here they do not sell
drafts of that amount far Spain, but I will send money at the
first opportunity.
Please announce to Lete that through the kindness of a private person I suceeded to get 15 pesos far his prize, a sum that
neither can I send direct1y from here, far there is no money arder.
I have given orders at Manila. The person who advances this
amount far the prize is Mr. Eulalio Villavicencio of Taal. The
Propaganda of Manila has not written me since December, which
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makes me believe that it ignores me. I am sorry, but I am not
worried, and until a ccrtain degree I am glad, far it proves to
me that things get along well without me, a thing I have always
wished.
Blumentritt has writtcn mc that f.a Solidaridad would be dis continued and it woukl be a pity, etc. etc. I also believe that it
would be a pity, but I cannot vcnt it. Far years, either far good
or ill, I have not interfcrrcd in thc policy of Madrid or of La
Solidaridad. l believe having told you that I ought not to meddlc
in that private enterprisc. I havc donc cnough by not accepting
the management of any puhlication that might be the rivai of or
even supplement La Solùlarid{/d. I bclicve that those in chargc
of it should have thc rcsponsihility. I absolutely rcfrain from interferring in it, not evcn to help mysclf. 1 hclicvc you were present when Pilar said that /,(( Solù/((rir/((rl was a private entcrprise
and that he alone was rcsponsihlc for it.
Here we work and writc hooklcts. Thc Tagalog translation of
Noli is about finishcd. Now thc 3nl chapter of Morga is heing
translated.
Please tel1 cousin Rianzares, if you scc him, to scnd mc hcrc
ali the Nolis he has in his possession for thc cdition is out of
print. If some had been sold, will he please give the money to
Pilar in payment of the loan of 35 pesetas.
I know that Lauro is now at Lipa and they tel1 me that hc
has had already a dispute with the captain of the Civil Guard.
The father-in-law, it seems, is returning. Lauro does not write me.
This is short far I received your letter at 9 and now at eleven
o' dock the mail leaves.
Regards to all my friends and command yours,
RIZAL

Regards to Doiia Matilde, Elenita, etc.
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313. Rizal, Hong Kong, 23 May 1892
To Marcelo H. del Pilar

Disgusted by thc article of Lete in La Solidaridad - Rizal believed he
was alluded - "What animai has bitten you that you attack me?"
- "I am not meddling in politics and I work only to prepare
a place for refuge." - "I made Simoun a dark figure so
that those of Solidaridad would not appear as filihusteros". - An article on Borneo ready - Awaiting
satisfactory explanation.

Hong Kong, 2 Rednaxele Terrace
23 May 1892
MR. MARCELO

H

.DEL PILAR

FRIEND PILAR,

I have just written a letter to Naning and I am not satisfied
unless I write you too. I have read Lete's article against me 1 • l
have reflected much on the purpose you might have in attacking me and in truth I am lost in conjectures. There are moments
when I believe that you act following a most profound policy
which is useless to explain, and there are moments when it seems
to me that you operate with earnestness and on your own account.
I screw my wits uselessly, as they say, je donne ma langue aux
chiens, and I do not know what to think. If you act according to
a refined policy, why not write me personally? And if you act
on your own account, why do you do it? Had I not told you before leaving Europe that I would never undertake anything against
1 Lete's article is entitled "Iluso" (Visionary).
Rizal believed himself
aluded, but he did not object to it because of the personal feeling1,, rather
of the effect it might bave, that there was a ~chism among the Filipino reformists, which naturally would weaken their campaign and hurt the cause.
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you? What animal lus bitten you that you attack mc when herc
I do not mcddk at all in politics and I work only to prepare a
free place for rduge for thc Filipinos, devoting the rest of my
time to writing some books? Havc I not told you that I was leaving you in politics so that you may earn much prcstige? Do you
need to attack me for that? I cannot cxplain myself. So that I
say to myself: If you have actcd for politica! reasons, I applaud
you and I should like you to continue, for it seems to me that
you are on the right road. That was my purpose in making
Simoun a dark figure in order to show that those of La Solidaridad
are not filibusteros. l thought you had understood my ideas, only
that in executing it you have played your role with such naturalness that you strike cven mc. But then, why do you not name mc
at once so that the Spaniards who are not well informed about
our affairs and may not know how to rcad the allusions may
have no doubt that you are attacking mc? Why do you do it
under so much cover? Are the Filipinos going to say that therc
is hatred in the attack, real hatrcd, only that the author does not
want to do it face to face? lf the attack has a politica! purpose,
I confess that it is rash and imprudent, an<l I fear that La Solidaridad has staked in it its last cent. May God grant that attack
may be understood by my friends in the Philippines so that differences may not be exacerbated. If I were sure that you do it for
politica! reasons, I would now write to Manila to tel1 them not
to take it ill. But I am afraid to commit a mistake, for as I have
said, I doubt and doubt.
Blumentritt writes me that you fear that La Solidaridad may
die, and this also makes me believe that you might have written
the article in a moment of bad humor. I do not know yet the
consequences that that article may produce, but as it has been a
long time that I do not pay attention to politics, nor do I know
the state of things in Manila, I cannot prejudge anything. Let
the responsibility fall on those who have premeditated it without
warning me. If I were sure that it is a political trick, I would
write now to Manila telling them not to take it ill, that only
a personal question is involved in it, and that politics has nothing
to do with it.
Nevertheless, I will write my friends and those who are not
friends that I have written you and not to adopt any resolution
until you answer me.
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This is not to say that I ask you for an explanation of thc
article; neither is it to say to you that I despise it; on the contrary,
it attracts my attention very greatly and I esteem the courage of
Lete in attacking me with so much fierceness and courage and
above all with so much confi<lence. I like determined men. Givc
me an explanation if you wish; I warn you only that the step
takcn is most delicate and of great importance. I wash my hands.
I had already prepared an article for La Solidaridad, telling
about Borneo and its colonization, and now I abstain from send ing it. The Governor of Borneo grants us 100,000 acres, port,
government, and the like, all free for a period of 999 years.
I am anxious to receive satisfactory explanations for it seems
to me that we are now entering a crisis. To my rcgret you are
making me enter again politics and I shall have to write again
letters these days to Manila and to other places in order to prevent
the schism. More and more I am getting convinced that in writing that article Lete has been too precipitate and you have allowed yourself to be dragged along. Friend or enemy, if thc
article could hurt me, it will hurt more the interests of the Philippines. Who knows, however, if after all it is a blessing. lt
awakens me and after a long silence, I enter the campaign again.
And here again I want to assure you: I enter the campaign but
I will not attack you or any other Filipino. I will reactivate the
campaign and strengthen the Liga.
You can read this letter to Lete and you will teli him that.
at the worse, I will consider his article an unbosoming in his
moments of ill humor.

Lete's Explanation of his Artide
Lete's Comment on the above letter of Rizal

Yours,
RIZAL

I note that in the article, Edilberto de Leporel denounccs
himelf by confessing his revolutionary plans, and it seems that
he wants the mantle of asimz'.lismo now only to prepare better the
revolution. This makes me think that he did not have all with
him when he wrote the article; why say this? Why sell one's
self if nobody buys?

He denies having attacked Rizal - He is not the character criticized in his article - Hc caricatured the lluso in La Solidaridad
at the request of Plaridel - "A type of a revolutionary drcamer,
without practical means for action". damaging to the cause in tlv~
metropolis.
This letter deserves a vcry long and minute commentary, giv
ing a history of the facts since thc bcginning, which will explain
its content without great cffort.
We in Madrid who dircctl'<I thc politica! campaign in a serene
manner, without stepping out of thc possibilities that the reality
of the situation permittcd us, within the bosom of the Asociacion
Hispano-Filipina as wcll as thc / ,ogia Solidaridad, and the review
Solidaridad itself, we, saw with a ccrtain misgiving, fearing its damaging effects, the violencc of some of our comrades, seemingly
partisans of force, revolutionaries, among them the never sufficiently lauded L6pez-Jaena; and in order to check in part thc said
tendencies, which did not seem to us prudent to make public in
the very seat of the government of the metropolis, the manager of
the Soli, Marcelo H. del Pilar - the supreme talent, serenity itself, prudence personified, illustrious diplomat, eminent politician,
kindhearted man, loyal friend, the abandoned martyr who died
in misery, who sacrified his life on the altar of the Motherland
- personally and with his own lips entrusted to me the drafting
of the article which under the title of Iluso was published in one
of the issues of La Solidaridad. He explained to me his wish;
he suggested that I stress the comical aspect ( as I did later on in
another work of the same kind in defense of Blumentritt, which
the hated Retana~ denounced to the Spanish government), and
so I made it thus, caricaturing a type of revolutionary dreamer who
had no practical means for action, without the living figure of
anyone crossing our imagination. And we said so successively in
copious letters, as Marcelo and I swear by our honor. So then,
this letter that I am commenting on, became stale from that
very moment when the inspirer of that work, whose honorable
word no one has a right to doubt, belied it explicitly and categorically. And that is explained by itself. Do not we all know
that Rizal never made any declaration in favor of violence? Could
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loving him dearly, the three having pursued the same policy
publicly, could we justly and logically attack him in that sense?
In the same manner I had to express it to my dear friend
Aristém Bautista (fonclly we called each other cousins) when from
Paris he sent mc some observations on the misunderstood articlc.
This lettcr of Rizal reveals once more in clear manner the
innate somcthing that illuminated his soul as leader, apostle, redeemer, the visible beaci of the patriotic movement.
Why, who gave him that appointment? When the peoplc
manifested in that manner their intentions? Who appointed hirn
with the attributes of power that are inferred from the writìng
of his letter? His genius, destiny, God himself certainly.
In no other way can be explained his protest against the
impersona!, the unnamable, what seems to be so removed from
his known procedure.
His letter created a most profound impression on us and we
deeply regret his error that we hasten to remove. And I think
that at the end we had the luck to achieve it through a letter
of later date that he sent to Marcelo H. del Pilar. Luckily, our
conscience was clean, we werc at peace knowing the absolutc
honesty of our purpose.
And an extraordìnary fact: None of the llusos (perhaps
only one) considered himself alluded to.
Afterwards, events rushed headlong. Rizal, back in the Philippines, was banished. Towards 1895 La Solidaridad lacked funds.
In the lodges and outside of them work was intensified, until an
insignificant and fortuitous discovery, disclosed by a fanatica!
woman through the friar confessor, unexpectedly led to the outbreak of the Revolution, hatched in the lap of patriotic love and
in the ardent desire for liberty.
Such was the origin of that article inspired with the best intention by our sublime politician and which was so unfortunately
interpreted by our national hero.
Thus then, in order to do honor to the glorious memory of
the most illustrious and self-denying public man, this commentary
should be joined always to the letter that I comment on. The
death of our beloved colleague Mariano Ponce deprives us now
of our most important and on! y witness.

685 l be? the Filipinos, my countrymen, in charge of preserving
these reh~s, to_ plcase perpetuate this desire of thc only survivor
of_ that tnumv~rate_ of l.,a Solidaridad, who pcrhaps not for long
w1ll also pay h1s tnbute to death.
EDUARDO DE

Madrid, Junc 1929.
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314. Rizal, Hong Kong, 23 May 1892
To Mariano Ponce

Unexpcctcd attack of Lete - Why did del Pilar allow its publication?
- Thcy will think there is schism among the Filipinos - Rizal
would not takc offcnce so that things would not become worse
- Do thcy pretend to attack him in order to show that
they are partisans of assimilation? - "I w.ill pursue
my policy and will try to guess your purposes". Attacks improve he who wìshes to improve
himself.

Hong Kong, 2 Rednaxele T errace
23 May 1892
MR. MARIANO PoNCE
MY DEAR FRIEND PONCE,

Today I have received an issue of Solidaridad of 15 April ancl
I have read its articles, including that of Lete attacking me. I
cannot express either contempt or indifference upon reading such
an article, for after a11, he is a Filipino and among the good ones,
inasmuch as he has been awarded the prize of patriotism. Nei
ther can I show indignation nor dismay, for, as I have not told
any one for sometime what I am doing or what my political
thoughts are, it is possible that Lete may not know what I am
doing. Moreover, I take into account the state of your minds
there and of the Madrid atmosphere. Judging by what Blumentritt writes me, it seems that some believe that I am the
cause why Solidaridad lacks funds or is about to die. There
is nothing in this, for I always bear in mind that I have promiseJ
Pilar that never will I join any conspiracy against him or agaimt
the publication and until now I have fulfilled and will fulfill
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my promise. J am very sorry that Pilar has allowed the :1rtide
to be published, for this will make many believe that therc is
a schism among us. I believe that wc can well have littlc d is
plcasures and persona! diffrrrnccs arnong us without thc necc,
sity of making thcm cxtcnd to t he party. We should kccp thcm
to ourselves and rcspect onc anothcr. This is what I believc,
but Pilar and Letc can believc otherwise, and I admit that therc
is liberty for all. I do not know thc cffect of this article on the
Filipinos in thc Philippines. I, on my part, will not consider myself offended so that mattns will not become worse and I will
not write a single word as I havc not done for a long time. I do
not write either Pilar or Lcte for rcasons you can understand, as
they are the persons dircctly intncstnl in the matter ami becausc
a letter of mine can protcst against this procedure, and thcn they
have to give me explanations, or it can advisc and then I would
appear as a counselor or semi-protector. Teli them only that I am
very sorry, but neither do I despise it nor I indignant at it. What
fault have they if they bave not understood me better? Perhaps
I am to blame for having supposed they would understand my purposes without the necessity of explaining them. However, for tbc
ends I am pursuing, I prefer not to give explanations. Perhaps
also they are pursuing a more profound policy, and they are pr(·
tending to go against me and attack me foriously in order to play
better the role of pro-assimilation partisans. In this regard I prais~
them, but in this case, I believe they ought to attack me strong! y
mentioning my name, because many Spaniards who are not well
informed about our inside affairs do not understand Lete's allusions and the article cloes not achieve its purpose. I only warn
them that the idea is somewhat risky, but if it were thus, they may
believe that I sincerely applaud them and they can increase the at
tacks with my secret congratulations. Only I observe that in follow ·
ing that policy Lete sells himself and sells us. In making my en
raged Simoun speak, I have wanted to pursue the same end, set
ting a darker background so that the Filipinos of Madrid may appear white, but in doing so, I did not sell any secret. In short,
you may say whether my conjectures are false or true. Whether
true or not, I will pursue my policy and will try to guess the purpose of your movements in orcler to adjust my step to that of yours
and achieve the best end.
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As I bave heanl that you and Selong are thinking of with
drawing, l do not understand that policy .. ..
As I have announced before to Friend Roxas so that he may
inform Lcte, a friend of mine, Mr. Eulalio Villavicencio, is send
ing him Pl 5, which l do not know how much they will be with
this blessed drafts. As bere they do not send drafts to Spain, I send
thc draft to Paris to Friend Luna so that he in turn will sene! it to
Letc. Also P5 from Friend Basa for Solidaridad will be sent along.
Friend Basa says that you send him five or six copies each
time of your Solidarùlad. As for me, if that of Lete really goes,
you need not send me copies each issue; only when therc is some
articlc against me, for I am intercsted to know what thcy writc
against me, because at times they contain truth that is beneficiai.
l have always wanted to hear attacks against me ·because they improvc hc who wants to improve himself.
Against wind and tidc I will always be the same with regard
to the friars affair of the Philippines. The interests of the Phil ippines is above me.

315. Rizal, Hong Kong, 24 May 1892
To .T uan Zulueta

Rizal informs the secrctary of thc Cornmittcc of Propaganda at Manila
about Letc's artidc, lluso - lt is indiscreet.

Hong Kong, 24 May 1892

[MR. JuAN ZuuJETA]
BROTHER TEULUZ

Manila, Philippines
Ever yours,
RIZAL

Rizal, after censuring an article of Lete in La Solidaridad that
he found offensive and whose apology he leaves to the discretion
of the Committee, adds: "I repeat once more: I do not understand
the reason for the attack, inasmuch as I devote myself now to pre. pare our countrymen for a secure refuge in case of persecution ( the
agricultural colony of North Borneo) and to writing some propaganda works which will shortly be published. Besides, the article
is highly indiscreet and prejudicial to the Philippines. Why say
that the first thing we need is money? What is known need not
be said and dirty linen is not washed in public. Fraterna! greetings to all.
Affectionately yours,
DIMASALANG
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316. Graciano L6pez Jaena, Barcelona, 26 May 1892
317. Arist6n Bautista, Saigon, 31 May 1892

Rizal's post card from Borneo - Congratulations on the foundation of
the Filipino colony - L6pez Jaena wishes to move there and
cultivate sugarcane - Filipino colony at Madrid in lamentable state - La Solidaridad is languishing.
A post card from Bautista asks Rizal tu scnd him "instructions for the
guidance of thosc working for thc rcalization of our ideals".

Barcellona, 26 May 1892
10 Plaza Sta. Cruz
Or Baer Senior et Cie., Manila1
Saigon, 31 May 1892

MR. JOSE RIZAL
MY DEAR RIZAL,

I received your post card which you sent me from Borneo.
I congratulate you on the attainment of the purposes that havc
brought you there, and the Filipino colony congratulates you also,
the same as I do. All are congratulating themselves and congratulate you on your idea of founding in that new colony a
town of Filipinos, th center from which later will spring the redemption of our Achipelago.
I wish very much to join you there. Prepare for me a piece
of land where I can plant sugarcane, for I will go there when
you advise men in order to devote myself to the cultivation of cane
and the manufacture of sugar. Give me detailed information
about everything.
The Madrid colony is in a worse state than before, according to Morayta's information. All, more or less, are engaged in ...
and gambling. La Solidaridad is languishing and its publication
is distressing.
I await your announcement and your orders in order to move
there.
Regards to your family and brothers.

MR. J. M. BASA
F OR MR. J. RIZAL
Hong Kong
DEAR PEPE,

I have been here for four very dull days, at the rate of three
pesos a day. We are shaking hands and I am very sorry indeed
that I cannot do it in person for lack of time. I want to reach
Manila soon to find out what is happening to my family.
Do not forget to send me instructions for the guidance of those
there who are working for the realization of our ideals.
My greetings to your family and Don Paciano and for you
a dose embrace from

Yours truly,
A. B.

Y our grateful friend,
GRACIANO
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318.

319. Rizal, Hong Kong, 15 June 1892
rro Marcelo H. del Pilar

Rizal, Hong Kong, 15 June 1892
To Mariano Ponce

The idea of a Tagalog printing press is good - It can disseminate
quickly what we want - What is needed is courage,
character, and diligence.
:f.

:f.

:f.

Attacking me in Solidariclad . . . would be equivalent to disowning its
own principles in its last days - "Rizal doe~ not ~elieve that the reformists are more usdul abroad , than m their own country
- Can a patient be cured more quickly by h aving the
physician and the medicine far from him?'' - Rizal's
return to the Philippines is strongly opposed.

Hong Kong, 2 Rednaxele Terrace
15 June 1892
Hong Kong, 15 June 1892

MR. MARIANO PoNcE

Madrid

MY

MR. MARCELO

FAVORITE FRIEND,

Through your letter of 18th May that I have received, I have
learned of your good wishes for me and I see that you do not for
get me.
My relatives and parents are thanking you for your regards
and returning them sincerely.
If the news that I have received about your return is true,
it seems that it will not be bad for you to establish a Tagalog
printing press, because we really need it. .Wha_t we ne~d in the
Philippines is a printing press that can d1ssemmate qmckly any
news, anything we want. I believe that you are one of the few
who can do this thing. What is need is courage, character
and diligence and a small printing press that is portable and a large
one that can be installed in a shop for cover.
We have already some finished work here.
This is all and I am always at your service.
Y our compatriot and friend,

H.

DEL PILAR

Madrid

MY

DEAR FRIEND,

I see by your letter of 1O May that you are not responsible for
the article attacking me that Lete has published. Perhaps I may
be mistaken, which would make me very glad, for a wide breach
would have been opened to the enemy. Attacking me in La Solidaridad would be for La Solidaridad like a renunciation of its
principles, and if contradicting and attacking one another are
clone by Spanish newspapers, we should not follow their example.
But you, better than I, know what you are doing. I note only
that it is somewhat puerile to make known to everyone, urbi
et orbi, that arms, ships, and money are necessary to make revolutions. lt is a discovery which if it is not very old, at least it was
already practiced in many places in the world that are not very
civilized. Friend Lete can be excused from telling us such a
novelty, though perhaps he has supposed that I am much more
stupid, more ignorant and more candid than I am.

RIZAL
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-694I am glad of what you tell me that you will be more useful
in the Philippines. I do not ignore the services you are rendering
there and that you are the only one at present who can render
them, but, as La Solidaridad reaches Manila with great difficulty,
your efforts are very much paralyzed. lt is the belief of many
of our countrymen that we are or we will be more useful abroad
than in our country. When they can prove to me that a patient
is cured more quickly by having the physician and the medicine
far from him, then I will believe them. Cavour said that onc
does not serve the native country by staying out of her but within her. I have encountered strong opposition to my return.
I too am ready to settle disputes notwithstanding and with
everybody, and I have so .expressed it to the Committee, which
answered me talking to me about my giving explanations. As I
answered it rather vigorously, it stopped writing me. Perhaps it
was also due to the difference in our views, for I believe that we
ought to adopt a different policy and other principles.
I have written Manila that they should not decide anything
until you write me about Lete's article. They have not replied.
I wish to see you in Manila or here so that we can come to
an understanding and again become what we had always been.
I hope that once out of that atmosphere, and seeing ourselves
more closely, we may understand each other.
My parents as well as my brother are grateful for your regards.
The colony greets you.
Yours,
R1zAL

320. Timoteo Paez, Manila, 19 J une 1892

Publication of Lete's articlc, "lluso" rcscntcd - Paez will name his son
after Rizal - Masonry is progrcssing - Will send Rizal a good
copy of Horant.e at Laura.

ECHEITA Y PORTUONDO
Manila, 19 June 1892

MR. JOSE

MY

1:_lIZAL

DEAR FRIEND,

I received your letter of 24th May last in which was enclosed
another for Moy. 1 From this letter I learned what has happened
to you, because I have not received La Solidaridad for some time.
Two days after I had delivered the letter to Moy, I learned
from M. Espaiiol2 that many are also resentful of del Pilar, even
Mr. Cortes, for hàving allowed
that article 3 to be published, and
,/1 ·,
Espaiiol told me that when~Ìssue in which the said article appears
.L.tppear-s arrives, he will not distribute it, because it would kill
the Propaganda at once.

I have not been able to write you sooner on account of the
duties I have now. Besides the office 4 where I stay the whole
day, I have another one in the afternoon until eight o' dock at
This letter of Timoteo Paez was addressed to Rizal at Hong Kong. Timoteo Paez was an active mason and reformist, and was imprisoned by the Spanish
govemrnerit.
1 Moisés E. Salvador, fellow reformist of Rizal, member of Liga Filipina,
who was executed by the Spanish government.
2 Modesto Espaiiol y Evangelista.
3 An article written by Eduardo Lete and published in La Solidaridad, 15
Aprii 1892.
4 The name of his office is the letterhead: Echeita y Portuondo.
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-696night, and thesc are the affairs of the masonic lodge. As I lack
time, I was not able to announce to you my wife's delivery, which
occured on 20 March last, and I only asked my brother-in-law
Maneng to tel1 you about it when he would write you.

321. Rizal, Hong Kong, 20 June 1892
To the Filipinos

We are going then to put your name on your new servant,
whom I offer you from that day, inasmuch as we cannot be compadres5. Perhaps you may be surprised that my son has not been
baptized until now. On the first of May we were ready to do it,
but since that day until now he has been suffering from coughing.
I do not know what I should do. Mr. Zamora6 who treatecl
him would like to apply a kind of caustic on his throat, but, as
he is very young, we dici not approve of it, and, in order not to
tel1 him to stop attending him, we asked him to give him vaccination, which did not grow either. He is now better, only he
has no voice.
Your brother-in-law and his family have moved to Calle Lacoste some days ago.
Masonry has progressed much during these six months. Wc
count on 120 to 140 active members distributed in 19 triangles and
9 to 10 lodges.
Now I remember I should send you another copy of Baltazar·~

awit, 7 because the one I sent you lacked some pages. I will send
it to you on the next boat or on the Don f uan through the ph y-sician Mr. Ruiz.
With nothing more for now, our regards to your family.
Your friend and servant,

T. PAEZ
5 The sponsor at the baptism or confirrnation of a child bec.omes a com•
padre of the parents of the child. Paez named his son José after Rizal.
6 The Manila physician Dr. Felipe Zamora.
7 He refers to the metrica! romance in Tagailog, FLORANTE AT LAURA,
by the celebrated poet Francisco Baltazar (also written Balagtas).

Determined to go back to thc Philippincs - "I cannot live knowing
that many are suffcring unjust /)crsccution on my account."
"Seeing my pcople pcrsccutnl ikc criminals" - "I offer my
life gladly to free so many innoccnt pcrsons" - "Let those
.
who deny us patriotism scc that wc know how to
die for our duty ami convictions." - "What does
it matter to clic, if onc dies For what onc lovcs,
for thc Native Land?"

Hong Kong, 20 June 1892
To

THE

FruPINos:

The step that I have taken, or I am about to take, is undoubtedly very perilous, and I need not say that I have pondered on
it a great deal. I realize that everyone is opposed to it; but I realize also that hardly anybody knows what is going on in my hearc
I cannot live knowing that many are suffering unjust persecution
on my account; I cannot live seeing my parents suffering in exilc,
deprived of the comforts of their home, far from their native land
and their friends; I cannot live seeing my brothers and their large
families persecuted like criminals. I prefer to face death cheerfully and gladly give my life to free so many innocent persons
from such unjust persecution.
I know that at present the future of my country gravitates in
some degree towards me, that at my death, many would rejoice,
and consequently many are longing for my downfall. But what
to do? I have duties of conscience above ali else; I have moral
obligations toward the families who suffer, toward my aged parents
whose sighs pierce my heart; I know that I alone, even with my
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-698death, can make them happy by returning them to their native
land an<l to the tranquility of their home. My parents are ali
that I have, but my country has many sons stili who can take
it to advantage.

322. J osé Alejandrino, Gand, 7 J uly 1892

Moreover, I wish to show those who deny us patriotism that
we know how to die for our duty and our convictions. What matters death if one dies for what one loves, for native land an<l
adored beings?

If I know that I were the only pillar of Philippine politics
and were I convinced that my countrymen were going to make use
of my services, perhaps I would hesitate to take this step; but
there are still others who can take my place, who can take my
piace to advantage. Furthermore, there are perchance men who
find me superfluous and my services are not needed, inasmuch as
they reduce me to inaction.
I have always loved my poor country and I am sure that l
shall love her until my last moment, should men prove unjust to
me. I shall die happy, satisfied with the thought that all I have
suffered, my past, my present, and my future, my life, my loves,
my joys, everything, I have sacrificed for love of her. Whatever
my fate may be, I shall die blessing her and wishing her the
dawn of her redemption.

Publish these letters after my death.
JosÉ

R1zAL

Abreu dies of tuberculosis - I low sad it is to die young! - For one who
has a rosy future! - Profcssors an<l fricnds of the deceased expressed
sorrow - He will help in thc distribution of El Filibusterismo.

9 Rue du Hainaut, Gand

7 July 1892

MY

VERY DEAR FRIEND:

I received your last letter an<l I wrotc at once to Mr. Valckc
about your order. This gentleman replied that on thc 25th of
last month, two packages left Anvers ( Antwerp) addressed to you,
containing ali your orders.

Through the note that I sent you, you must have learned alread y
of the loss which we have just suffereed. Mr. Abreu has left us
too soon, a victim of galloping tuberculosis, and ali the cares that
we lavished on him had been futile. I never believe that hi:;
slight indisposition of which he complained at the beginning could
have so fatal a result.

In my last letter I told that his sickness was not serious, and
when the doctor told me of the gravity of his ailment, I could not
believe it. I hardly had time to send a telegram to his poor family.
He died as he lived; that is to say, serene and affable. Until
his last moments his mind remained lucid, speaking about the journey that he planned to undertake in order to return to our country.
But death has prevented him from carrying out such rosy plan~!
To all of us, the death of a friend like Abreu is cruel, because it will be hard to find a young man so pleasant and agreeable as he was. Indeed, it is very sad to die young, having before
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-700 him a beautiful and rosy future! I cannot 1magme the sorrow
of his poor parents on receiving such news.
But although he died far from his family, he was very wdl
taken care of by all, ~specially by Madame 1 wbo did not leave his
bedside during his illness. I have written bis parents about Ma
dame's services so tbat they may express to ber their gratitudc.

323. Eduardo de Lete, Madrid, 20 J uly 1892

Tbe rector, the inspector, and all tbe liberal professors attcnd
ed bis ci vil funeral, as I did not likc to gi ve the priests even a cent.
The foreign studcnts bave been very attentive to us, sending vcry
beautiful wrcaths so that bis casket was covered witb flowers.
Tbe ribbons were held by four foreign students, representing
tbeir respective countries. In spite of tbe rain wbicb was then fall
ing, tbey did not like to ride so as not to leave the casket alone.
At this momcnt, tbe owners of tbe bouse have just presented
me tbeir bill for damages, for tbe purcbase of a new bed, etc. etc.,
tbat amounts to 500 francs, including tbe services rendered to Mr.
Abreu.
My fatber bas written me again concerning tbe conduct ol
our affairs, but I bave already informed him of your plans and
your op1mons.
As to the second edition of your work, I will attend to it as
soon as my examinations are finished because now, I am very
busy, having lost much time with tbe illness and deatb of our
mourned Abreu. The examinations will take place within ten
days and I believe I shall be tbe only one who will take them
because the others will wait until September.
I beg you to please give my greetings to your family as well
as to our other compatriots. Witb a handshake from
,

~I

J. ALE JANDRO2
1

lt refers to the landlady.

2N,ote by M,ariano Ponce:

Rizal did not get to read this ,J etter, having arrived at Hong Kong
on 9 August 1892, when Rizal was alreadv an exile at Dapitan.

Lete is surprised that Rizal helicvcd himsdf alluded to in his satirica!
article_ - Riz~l is _not thc rcvolutionary Quijote combatted by
h1m - R1zal 1s not onc o! thosc who bclieve that with
a sentry-box a rcvoluti<in can be started.

Madrid, 20 July 1892

MR. JOSE

RIZAL

DEAR PEPE,

I am bewildered by your vanous
·
1etters t b at I b ave read con~erning my unfortunate article of the 15th April last. I am sorry
1~deed t~at you should continue with your procedure little cons1stent wtth good friendship. If you believe yourself offended,
why ~~ you not write me, author of the article, and not as you
d~ ':ntmg to _e ve?bo?y except to the one who can explain to you
h1s idea? Is 1t d1sdam? Is it anger? I do not like to tbink of
such stupendous things about you who boast of being reflective
and do not allow yourself to be controlled by more or less unpleasant impressions. At any _rate, I do not have to alter my purpose~
that,. nor do I cons1der myself-esteem lessened by commumcatmg w1th you; I dispense with it whenever it concerns
you; also because I know you. You write Pilar, Ponce, Rojas,
~eyes, and I do not know who else and you do not bother writmg me even. one word. What is happening to you? What is
the matter w1th you? What are your complaints? On what do
yo~ b~se you~ grieva~ce~? _W hy should you be the target of my
arucle. S~d 1s my m1ss1on 1f I do not do anything that is not directed agamst you! It is odd ! How is it that no one has consi-

fo:
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-702dered himself offended except you? Are they your actions that
are depicted in my article? Are you by chance an imprudcnt
man? Are you among those who believe that a revolutionary
movement can be startcd with a sentry-box? Are you among thosc
who believe that patriotism does everything? No? How is it thcn
that it hurts you so much? Yes? Then, what fault have I that
without intcnding to allude to you, you consider yourself alludcd
to? It is necessary not to rush in judging a question. But beforc
continuing, I must reject indignantly your insinuation, I don 't
know if it is your letter to Reyes, that the article was written in
anger because of what was being said that you were depriving us
of our means of livelihood. Never have we subordinated to our
personal interests the higher interests of our country. We work
with full consciousness that we are doing good, guided by the best
good faith, without thinking that anyone would take away our
bread, which after all matters little. Do we not have perchance,
each one of us, a house in the Philippines where we can live more
or less comfortably? Do we not know how to work to earn our
living? We do not attack any idea for the sake of our bread and
less for this did it ever occur to us to attack anybody. Our friendship and our patriotic sentiments are more important than our
stomach. Moreover, who said that you were the cause of the
lack of funds of La Solidaridad? Who told us that you took away
anything from us? Your eternai suspiciousness makes you see
shadows where there are none and you look for reasons without
thinking that some of them can do us harm. Let us look back.
We know well who is undermining the peace; it is not you.
N ews of hostile and provoking tendencies reached us, of actions,
separation, bands, and pessimism capable of bringing to naught
whatever advancement has been made on the road of freedom.
The optimists or better the prudent, resigned ones, call them what
you please, favored caution, the continuation of the work we have
been doing while another comprehensive plan, surer of success, is
being prepared. The pessimists, the skeptical, rejected every kind
of open work. T o them the press is useless, as well as everything clone in the demand for progress. They say that the only
thing that can save us is force; let us abandon peaceful methods and
throw ourselves into the battlefield. That was the state of mind
when tht director inspired me and ordered me to write the article.

-703The optimists are in my article, those who oppose the pessimists,
who commit thc madness of surrendering. That was the true
state of our camp when I arrived and I told the skeptical: I
am enamoured of your idcas as I hold the opinion as you do. But,
have you means to fight? Havc you thought of preparing them?
Have you insured your retreat sincc you may not win? ls great
love of the homeland enough to win? Does it not seem to you
that while we cannot fight with some probability of success wc
ought to suppose oursclvcs to be good assimilists, possibilists, or
opportunists, as you likc, ;mcl ohtain for our people a lenitive medicine for their sorrows or at !cast hcstow rcason them so that they
will never be accused of having lost it? That the press is doing
nothing? Read the Manila ncwspapers and you will see that they
now ask what formerly wc alone asked: Deputies. In short, I
appeared and said to them: How? Whcn? With what? While
we are preparing other things, shall we stand by with folded arms?
Shall we throw out of the window what is done and won? In
order to fight we need something more than patriotism, I said
then. But sir, my idea can be understood by mercly taking note
of two words in my article - Anversa y Reverso. Indeed this
reverso (reverse) gives the measure of my good faith, patriotic sentiments, and methods. What more? Indeed this article is intended to lash the ideas of those who believe that with scanty means
everything can be achieved. Indeed that article is an appeal to
reflection so that they may act reflectively. It is, to say it at once,
the same intention of adding up the forces of defense, guiding the
ends towards a common ideai, taking advantage of all the resources, all the combined initiatives without excluding any. It is,
how can it be said better, to endeavor not to endanger the success
of the designs in favor of the common cause. Why do you consider yourself hurt when nothing in it is against you? Why attack you when we know that you have left the field free, às you
yourself said? If the attack were against you, why should I not
do it faceto face? Do you believe maybe that I do not have enough
courage to act openly? Your character Simoun says that those
who ask for reforms deceive the country; do you think we would
have done well to be offended? What more? Indeed my exclamation. "And Villailusa remained enslaved!" is the synthesis
of my sorrows and my hardships with respect to my country. How

-704must I make a profession of my faith so that no one may doubt
my good intentions? I do not pretend to have made any discovcry
because what I say is in the mind of sensible persons; but believc
me, I have written the article for those who persist in their idcas,
for whom profiles and the strokes must be enlarged in order that
they may understand by the rough contrast that the good roacl
is another. That I have sold myself? May it be at the proper time
At last I have done it on gratuitous pretense for the same reason
that nobody buys. Any way everybody knows what are my ideas
and I do not act modestly in making th~m public on honorabk
pretense to thc extreme of becoming an enemy of some friend of
my family. That . ...
Note to the Editor of the Epistolario:
The last page of the above letter is missing, which must havc
been lost while it was still in the possession of Mr. Ponce. The
letter therefore has no signature, but by the handwriting and stylc.
it seems to be an authentic letter of Lete.

324. Marcelo H. del Pilar, Madrid, 20 July 1892

Grieved by the deportation of Rizal - "Soon I will follow you ; let µs
see if we can scattcr thc sccd" -- Pi y Margall and the European
colony deplorc it - J\ccording to del Pilar it is not Rizal
whom Letc attacks - Jt was a cali to reflection and
duty - Machiavelli <livicles us.

Madrid, 20 July 1892

MR. JosE RlzAL
Manila

MY

DEAR PEPE:

The news of the outrage clone to you has impressed me painfully. I prefer to be the victim than to devour this anguish that
takes away my sleep. Well, soon I will follow you and let us
see if there where they send us we can scatter the seed and succeed
to popularize its sowing. The European colony, including P1 y
Margall and family, sympathizes ~ith us. With the first, I have
had long conversations about the case; it is very eager to do something, but its ignorance of the motives that led to or justified the
outrage prevents it from taking a definite attitude. Don Migucl
is out of Madrid on his summer vacation, but I wrote him asking him for his advice. We are expecting any time now the Assistant Minister of Colonies who has . aÌso out of town but will return soon.
I received your two letters in which you affirmed your belief that you have been attacked by the article of Lete in La Soli"daridad, dated April 15. You are mistaken. How could I allow
him to attack you when I am interested in your prestige? How,
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when in spite of whatever has happened between us (better said
"in you") I have not stopped wishing for the renewal of our former ties, for I believe that slight differences in procedure are not
enough to destroy our common principles, purposes, and feelings?
How, when my mode of action depends on the unity, fraternity,
mutual tolerance, and mutual support of those who uphold thc
same ideal? For what have I swallowed in silence the attacks,
insults, and bitterness that I have received from many? For thc
sake of harmony. I repeat, you are mistaken. I am sure that
when Lete wrote the article he did not intend to allude to you
and much less to molest you. He described an individual whosc
methods are diametrically opposed to yours. You do not reject
the methods that contribute to your own; you yourself have told
me repeatedly: "No more means are left for us to try"; How can
you imagine yourself portrayed by a person who rejects and destroys all means of preparation? Had I believed you as such. 1
would have insulted you and you already know that neither for
anything nor for anybody will I offend you.

you, we would ever quarrel; but that occurred to me without reason as a vague presentiment.

Whether my words be of value or not, I would like to enlighten you about this affair. But first, be assured that Lete's articll'.'.
was inspired by the news which arrived on that date from Manila
about the active and effective campaign intended to destroy every
instrument of our propaganda: Destroy La Solidaridad, destroy
the committee, destroy finally all means for the preparation of
further solutions, in order not to think of anything more but of
these. Although there is bad faith on the part of the hidden agitator of this movement, those who follow him are undoubtedly
working in good faith, believing that they are serving their country. F or that reason Lete thought of issuing a call to reflection
and the medicine that he used was not opium but a caustic substance. But believe me, he did not allude to you, for you had
nothing to do with that campaign.
And now let us refresh our minds: You will remember that,
walking on the Ptlfjo de Recoletos, you going to the house of Cunanan and I to tha(Don Miguel, I told you: 'Watch out, for some
fine day we shall/\wake up quarrelling without knowing why."
You laughed at my witticism and so did I; you could not believe
that determined as you were not to offend me and I, not to offend

The fact was later we were on bad terms. After you have
gone, I got on bad terms with both elements of the Filipino
colony; and I had to swallow in silence all the bitterness I received in order to maintain harmony among us. It is because
neither you nor I had suspccted thc designs for revenge of the one
who was determined to avenge with Mephistophelian devices the affronts of the committee.
I have no proof s to show you that the same hand that disunited us in Madrid is thc onc that continues to divide our own
men in the Philippincs; but I know his trade mark; and whether my words be of valuc or not, in any case I let you know them
in case they may be of help to you in thc evaluation of the matter.
You as well as I, my partisans as wdl as yours, are victims of a
base campaign. I do not know whethcr thc purpose of this campaign is solely for revcngc, or the friar policy has also something
to do with it.
Had they accepted my resignation since before and had you
relieved me here, we could have exercised his Mephistophelian campaign. Because, revealing myself there as your partisan, his Machiavellism would have beer.., cripled.
Well, we shall have an occasion to talk together. l'm glad of
the spirit of benevolence that I note in your last letter. You already know that no other spirit animates me except that of unity
and fraternity with our colleagues. Let us reserve our energies for
the enemies of our tranquility.
Your aff ectionate friend embraces you,
MARCELO

326. Anacleto del Rosario y Sales, Manila,
13 October 1892

325. Ildefonso Laurei, Manila, 3 September

Deploring the unfortunate deporta~ion of Rizal - Our people consider
you their redeemer and . sav1our - Ali are ready to shed
their blood for the Motherland.

Manila, 3 September 1892

MR. JOSE

His analysis of thc watcrs of Luzon - Gift to R~zal: A. bottle of Fehling's
liquor and tubcs for experimcnt - Hemmds R1zal of happy
days of the Marian Congrcgation - The value of religious sentimcnts in adversity - Without
thern, what would lifc be?

RIZAL

Dapitan

Manila, 13 October 1892

DEAR FRIEND AND CoMPATRIOT,

Upon my arrival at this city, in the bay I learned about the
sad mishap that has fal\fén you. Your father, one night I was at
his house on a visit, told me that you will be pardoned shortly.
How happy we would be if the news turn out to be true! Our
excited people always trust in you, considering you their redeemer
and saviour. Do not doubt the loyalty of your fellow countrymen,
for all bewail the treachery of which you have been a victim and
all are ready to shed their blood for the salvation of our motherland and of yours. All greet you through me and send you an embrace of patriotic love with which some day all united they wish
to die.
ILDEFONSO LAUREL

P. S.
Our mutual friend Deodato Arellano1 told me that he has received
two letters from Madrid addressed to you, which until now, for
lack of means, he has been unable to send you. He is awaiting
your decision on the matter.
1 Deodat~ Arellano, Filipino reformist and revolutionist who, with Atndrés
Bonifacio, Ildefonso Laurei, Ladislao Diwa, Valentìn Diaz, ~~d '!'eodoro Pl~ta
was one of the founders of the Katipunan that started 1:he Ph1hpp1ne Revolut1on
of 1896.
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MR. JOSE
MY

RIZAL

DEAR PEPE,

I received through the Very Revercnd Father Superior your
esteemed letter of 1st September and I am informcd of its content. I am glad you like my insignificant work on the W aters
of Luzon; but I must inform you that in that report only the chemical part is mine; all studies pertaining to geological, climatological, and therapeutic matters belong to the president and physician of the Commission.
I have added to the remittance to Father Sanchez one bottle
with 100 grams of Fehling's liquor for the analysis of urine and
six tubes for experiment that you asked me.
Of Sonchier telemeters, like the ones I furnished Father Sanchez, I have none left, nor are there any in the market. They
have to be ordered in Paris.
As to payment, you have nothing to think of, for Fehling's
reagent and the tubes cost nothing; use them as my remembrance.
May you continue in good health and . . . may you remember now and then those happy days whcn we wcre fellow mcm-
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-- 710bers of the Executive Board of thc Congregation of the lmmaculate Conception at the Ateneo! I know that you have forgotten
or despised them, but on my part I assure you that several times
a day those happy days cross my imagination. Will you be a good
enough friend of mine to remember them also?
My life ancl children return your afectionate regards. As
to Marna ... your letter, received on the 6th instant arrived at
the precise moments when the poor one was entering the period
of agony of her long and chronic illness. On the 9th, at 7 :30 in
the morning, it pleased God to call her to His glory. May she rest
in peace, she who, with solicitous care, maintained, educated, and
taught me the right road since the age of ..the five, when I lost
my father!

lt is in these cruel moments, Friend Pepe, that one appreciates
the value of religious sentiments! What would human life be
without them?
Pardon me for speaking to you of this; it is an unbosoming
of your friend who loves you,

327- José Ma. Basa, Hong Kong,

Basa's account of Rizal's hooks for March 1889 -

December 1891

MR. JosÉ R1zAL, Hong Kong
To THE UNDERSIGNED, DR
Debit

Credit

1889
4 Mareh For one draft, his acct., London ...... Pl00.00
1890

ANACLETO

4 Mareh " freight of one box of books ..... . .
8 Mareh " one draft, his aeet., Paris ...... . .
8 Mareh " premium for the said draft ..... .

9.76
150.00
44.40

1891
3 June " farè from Marseille to Hong Kong . . 236.39
29 Sept. " freight of four boxes of books . . . .
12.79
29 Sept. " unloading of the same . . . . . . . . . . .
0.75
3 Dee. " tip to the porters of books . . . . . . . . 46.75
3 Dee. From the Manila Committee I reeeived ... . .. . . Pl17.72
3 Dee. " Mr. Rizal I reeeived . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.00
3 Dee. " Messrs. Seeker for 1 copy of Noli,
P2.50; Somoza 1 id. id. id.; Laurel 1 id. id.
id.; Luzuriarga 1 id. id. id.; Aristegui 1
id. id. id; Tannert 1 id. id. id.; Pastor 1
id. id. id.; Coneepei6n 6 id. id. id. P15; Arguelles 1 id. id. id.; Luna 1 Villanueva 1
id. id. id.; Dr. Inglés 1 id. id. id. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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42.00

-7123 Dee. F rom Messrs. Gonzales for 1 copy of
Marga P2:50; Villena 1 id. id. id.; Luzuriaga 1 id. id. id.; Camus 4 z'.d. id. id. PIO;
Arguelles 1 id. id. id.; Lim 1 id. id. id.;
Araneta 1 id. id. 1-·d.; and Villlanueva 1
id. id. id.; ..................................... .

328. Valentin Ventura, Paris, 6 Aprii 1894
27.50

P600.84 P207 .72
1891
3 Dee. Balance in my favor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P393.12

Bill of lading of a parccl scnt to H(zal _by ~~e firm Genpre of Paris
via thc Mcssagcncs Mant1mes.

Sav(" crror or omission.
18

Hong Kong, 3 December 1891

J. M.

MR.

JOSÉ

Rue Baudin, Paris, 6 April 1894

RIZAL

BASA

Note:
I have received from Mr. Antonio L6pez P200 for the balancc
in my favor. · 30 Nov. 1892.

DEAR FRIEND,

Enclosed is a bill of lading of a parcel that the firm A. Lucas
Gendre of this city is sending you through the Messageries Maritimes consigned to the agent of that firm at Manial.
The said parcel contains the articles listed in the invoice that
I have also the pleasure to send you. According to the letter of
Messrs. A. Lucas Gendre and Company, you have authorized them
to collect from me the cost of the in voi ce.
I paid for your account 98.75 francs.
I will appreciate it if you would write me acknowledging receipt of this as well as of the pracel and tel1 me if I have clone right
in paying for the invoice.
Yours affecitonately,
V. VENTURA
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-715 comparisons bctween this life and our life in Europc and thosc
timcs of the Boulcvard Arago, of Madrid, of Toledo, etc.....

329. Juan Luna, Manila 17 November 1894

Acquitted, Luna returns to his homeland - painted in Bilbao picturcs
ordered by Spanish personages - Wandeiing about the world
he has bccome a bit of a philosopher at Manila
Called on Rizal's familv - Vicissitudes and
misfortunes - Rizal is enough of a
philosopher .to understand
what destiny is.

12 Alix, Manila
17 November 1894

MR.

JosÉ R1zAL

DEAR FRIEND,

I take this opportunity to relate to you something about my
life. As you already know, after my acquittal, 1 I went immcdiately to Spain. At Madrid I was very well received by my old
friends and I made other friends who were moved by feelings
of sympathy towards me on account of my misfortunes. From
Madrid I went to Bilbao where I undertook numerous works, some
of which were important, for Senator Chavarri, Martinez de las
Rivas, and others. There also I left very good friends, among them
those you already know, the Benlliure brothers.
I embarked at Barcelona, and it is now five months since I
have returned to my homeland, after so many years of absence
- 18 years. When I see my mother and my brothers and this
scenery and these streets and these houses and this people, believe
me that I become a bit of a philosopher and I venture to make
1 Accused of killing his wife and mother-in-law, he was acquitted by lthe

court.
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I have mct your whole family at Manila including your old
father, who is in good faith. Naturally wc talkcd about you and
your vicissitudcs and misfortuncs. I havc not worried about your
banishment, because I know that you have more than enough
philisophy to understand what destiny is and in your banishment
you will find the same satisfactions and the same pains as in any
populous city. Here you have me who has gone through so many
sufferrings, who has lud so many ambitions, of which were fulfil1ed more than I wished. Well then, I am happy, for time erases
the bad and of the good somcthing always remains; but of
the bad even its memory dispkascs us while the good continues
to please us, at least like the memory of a charming melody when
we use to hum it alone. In short, lad, one has to take things
as they come.
Andrés is now a little man of 7 years and this country suits
him very well. Antonio lives with us also and my mother is our
landlady. What a great pity that this happiness would not last
longer, for eventually I shall have to go back there, perhaps within a year and a half.
I shall be glad if we meet some day, and as you know I am
always ready to serve you in what I can. I shall be grateful
to you if you will write me.
Your old comrade and friend,

J.
RegarJs from Antonio

LUNA
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330. Rizal, Dapitan, 18 December 1894
To J osé Ma. Basa

The sending of his medical books - And his English and German dictionaries - His transfer to Ilocos or La U ni6n - There are difficulties in granting him his freedom - Dapitan is very poor,
very poor - Lack of medicine and instruments - Very
regrettable conditions that he is unable to remedy.
~

Dapitan, 18 December 1894
MR.

JOSÉ

MA. BASA

MY VERY ESTEEMED FRIEND DoN PEPE,

If this letter reaches your hand on time, receive my Christmas greetings and my wishes for a Happy New Y ear! Let us see
if we shall have more propitious year than '94.
Now that you have offered to send me the books that I ask
you, I would be glad if you would put in a box with tin lining
all my medicai books which you will ~asily find. The most important that at any cost I would not want to be forgotten are the
works of Claude Bernard, Wecker, Trousseau, Eichhorn, Bernard
and Huette, Nelaton, Mata, and others. In addition, my big English dictionary by Webster and should there be more space, my
German dictionary. I would request you to have all these ready
there, for as I am on the eve of settling I do not know where,
I should like for the present to have the most necessary books.
His Excellency passed through here and he had the kindness to
promise to take me to a better province, Ilocos or La Uni6n. I
would have liked to be granted my freedom, but in view of certain difficulties, it is not possible to do so for the present.
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I have heard that Rafaela has a small tumor on the neck.
Do not worry about it, for when it attains a good size we are
going to rcmove it. Here I perform numerous opcrations of these
diseases and until now they have all turned out well.
I have learned that the house on Remedios Terrace which was
about to be sold, has already bccn sold and it was not very dear.
If things had not altered, we would have brought it.
My mother and my two sisters, Maria and Trinidad, in addition to three nephews, are living with me here. We are in
good health and if any one is ili, that is me as I am not well on
account of so much beat.
Do not send yet my books to Manila for I will see if there is
a chance to bring over all my lihrary with my bookcases.
I am engaged in the abaca business and we bave bad a good
season, but now, on account of the fall in pricc, wc are going
through a crisis.
Tbis town of Dapitan is very good. I am in good terms witb
everyone. I live peacefully, but the town is vcry poor, very poor.
Life in it is not unpleasant to me because it is isolatcd and lonesome; but I am very sorry to see so many twisted things and not
to be able to remedy them, for tbere is no money or means to
buy instruments and medicine. Here a man fell from a coconut
tree and perbaps I could have saved him if I had instruments and
choroform on hand. I perform operations with the little that I
bave. I treat lamélbs and hernias with reeds and canes. I do the
funniest cures witb the means available. I cannot order anything,
for the patients cannot pay; at times I even give medicine gratis.
With many regards of my mother and sisters to all of you we always talk about you - and wisbing you good bealth and
luck in your business, I send you a good embrace.
Yours affectionately wbo kisses your hand,

JosÉ R1zAL

P. S.
My little pistol has not arrived bere. Could you not ask for
it from the one wbo took care of it, or give me bis address so
that I may ask him for it?

331. Julio Llorente, (No date. 1894 ?)

332. Rizal, Dapitan, 15 March 1895
To Dr. Lorenzo Marquez

Llorente sends Rizal a card introducing a Mr. Bracken from Hong Kong.

(No date. 1894 ? )
MR.

JOSÉ

Present of books on carpcntry and whccl have been taken as revolutionary books - I le will cngage in farming - His clientele in
Dapitan is poor - Thcy propose to him to escape - But
Rizal docs not want to be called "a runaway."

RIZAL

DEAR FRIEND RIZAL,

Dapitan, 15 March 1895

I recommend to you my friend Bracken1 so that you may
treat his eyes.

DR.

LORENZO MARQUEZ

MY VERY ESTEEMED FRIEND DocToR MARQUEZ,

Y our friend,

JULIO LLORENTE
1 His name was Taufer.
Accompanied by Miss Josephine L. Bracken. He
arrived at M,anila in S'eptember 1893 and reached Dapitan in March 1894.

I take this opportunity to write you a few lines and to tel1 you
how I am. I continue living as a deportee, but free enough to engage in some abaca business.
The books on carpentry and wheel that you sent me have
been taken for revolutionary works and they have torn out the
page with your dedication.
I intend to engage in farming, for the place where I am is
so poor that I even have to give free medicine. I still do not
know how much longer they intend to hold me as a deportee.
I am resigned, for the longer they hold me the worse for the
government's prestige.
Some have proposed to me to escape; but as I have nothing
to reproach myself, I do not want later to be called a "runaway".
Moreover, this will prevent me from returning later to my country. 1
1 Several patriots desiring to free Rizal from his banishment, proposed
to him that he escape, entru:sting to Mir. Paez the chartering of a boat and
helping him to escape. But Rizal rejected Slllch a proposition. The patriot
Mr. Antonio Ma. Regidor also recommended this means to rescue him from
his banishment.
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--720 The friars sent me here a spy called Pablo Mercado; then
they sent another; then they appointed the present district physician to watch me, according to his own confession. A doctor
appointed to spy! Is it not sad?
I do not write more because I will be in bad humor.

Many regards from your old friend who misses your pleasant and intelligent company.

ANTONIO MA. REGIDOR JURADO
Spanish Advocate
2-)

MR. JosÉ MA.
Hong Kong

Mv
Affectionately yours,
JosÉ R1zAL

The following two letters deal with the proposed flight.
Manila, 26 May 1895
MR. JOSÉ MA. BASA
Hong Kong

MY

DEAR

SIR,

I take the liberty of writing you this letter - and I suppose
that you will be surprised by this boldness and bother at the
same time - to introduce to you the bearer of the same, who is a
fine man, Mr. Timoteo Paez, who is in charge of the risky mission of liberating my brother from his exile. Mr. Paez will givc
you an account of everything we have proposed here for such an
undertaking. He is our good friend whom we owe many favors
and who deserves your confidence. He is going to that port to
charter a boat and afterward ....
I shall appreciate infinitely every attention and favor you may
grant him and command at your pleasure your faithful servant
who kisses your hand.
TRINIDAD RIZAL

P. S.

My affecionate regards to all the family and kisses to your '
daughters.

Billiter Street. l ,ondon
7 Junc 1895

BASA

DEAR F'RIEND PEPE,

I reccived your kttcr of thc 1J January on time in which you
kindly suggest to me thc ncgotiation for thc freedom of our dear
friend Rizal. Now I rnust tell you that when I was in Madrid last
year, without the cncouragernrnt of anyonc, I attended assiduously
to this mattcr and I was surprised I hat the large Fili pino colony
there thought that Rizal no longcr wantcd to !cave the piace where
he is because he has invcstcd therc some six or eight thousand
duros that he won in the lottcry and hc had with him scvcral of
his brothcrs, developing his agricultural bnds. The idea, though
possible, seemed tome improbabk ancl I ignored it. Availing myself of the close friendship that bound mc with some of thc mi
nisters then, I explorcd thc possibility of obtaining his liberty.
However, to my great regret, I bccame convincecl that it was imposs:ble to obtain it in Spain, for the ministers themselves told mc
that, and they said thc truth, they dici not belicvc any order of
that kind would be carried out in Manila; that it must be worked
out in Manila with the Captain Generai who should carry it out
openly, caustiously, and without the knowledge of the Reverend
Fathers until after Rizal is already on the way for abroad. In the
numerous efforts I made here I did not find anyone who wished,
or better, who dared, to write on the matter to Generai Blancu.
All agreed that the best solution tvas Rizal's escape; and as you
know that I have always been a practical partisan of this solution,
I cannot understand why our friend whom I believed courageous
and intrepid does not adopt it. The sympathetic Mr. Blumentritt
wrote me later that Rizal wanted to leave and much later I received your letter. Unfortunately for me I have been very ill since
19 December until about fifteen days ago. Nevertheless I have
moved in the sense suggested by you, and though I do not despair,
I do not think my mission is easy to realize. In my opinion we
ought to study and utilize for our purpose the politica! changes

-~722 that occur in Spain. Now there is the possibility and hope that
new dections of deputics to the Cortcs may be held in January
or February and 1 believe that we should try thcn to elect Rizal,
very secretly, deputy for one district in Spain. If we succecd,
they would havc to lct him go, for thc presidcnt of the new con
gress would havc to demand him from the Captain General ovn
the exactions and impositions of thc Reverend Fathers. Would
there not be in the world ten patriots who will contribute each
onc thousand duros for that undertaking? lf you succecd to gct
this, I offer to go to Spain to work and prepare a district atH I
present Rizal's candidacy with the least expense, without ostrn
tation or noise, the latter being indispensable conditions, I reitc
rate, to get his election. If the amount 1 mention is not obtained,
reduce it to four or five thousand duros and work for the election
of del Pilar or any othcr Filipino with sufficient qualifications
who formally promises to work openly and secretly for the liberty
of Rizal and of other exiled Filipinos, for the representation oi
the Philippines in the Spanish Parliament, and for the elevatio:1
and employment of purely and cssentially Filipino elements. And
in making this suggestion, I wish to make it clear in advance that
I do not count myself among those who are qualified for numerous reasons, among them, which should not be concealed from
you, that I can no longer inspire enthusiasm and confidence in
those who are to take part in this campaign - twenty-three years
of absence, the distance, the retired life I have been forced to
lead in these last years for reasons too long to enumerate, place
me logically out of that candidacy. In arder for it to be successful, those who ought to take part in it are only the modem saints,
the spirited young men who know the youth intimately and inspire confidence. We the old ones ought to retire now behind the curtain and the gallery and from there, like observers
and advisers, inspire and suggest to those who enter freshly and
anew in this fight for libetry and rights in which you entereò
and from which our contemporary friends carne out so ìll-treated.
Let us push forward and cncourage that youth that I love and
that makes me conceive of so many hopes if it marches through
the tried paths trodden by us before them and with identica{
purpose, the same enthusiasm, and the same generous faith that
seize them, though with infinitely more limited means in :lll
era of dejection and decadence which could rarely happen. Work

7L\
then in this sensc, fricnd Pepe, which is thc only mcans through
which we may gct, as it is commonly said, with one stone, not
two but four or fivc birds. Wc must not slcep. Believe mc ever
your vcry affcctionatc friend, compatriot, and comrade,
ANTONIO

REcrnoR

33:t

Rizal, Dapitan, 10 April 1895
To J osé Ma. Basa

I le is thinking ol' colonizing Ponot on the coast - As he will be rn
thc forcst, hc is asking for his library - In Ponot one can have
Four or five thousand cattle and 40,000 coconut trees.

:t31.

S . .Jugo Vida1, Capiz, 20 October 18!)5

A fellow rcformisl in Spain i11troducl's an cye paticnt to Rizal -- 1-Iis
sistcr, trcatl'd hy Hizal, has fufly recoverccl.

Capiz, 20 October 1895
Dapitan, 1O April 1895
MR.

MY

JosÉ

MA. BASA

JosÉ RrzAL
Iligan, Dapitan

MR.

VERY ESTEEMED f 'RIEND MR. PEPE,

I am writing you this as I am determined for the present to
remain on this Island of Mindanao and the government might
accede to my petition and therefore I shall remain here forever.
I am planning to colonize Ponot on the coast of this island and
if the government grants me advantages or privileges, it will b:::
very easy to begin the work next June. Therefore, as I shall be
in the forest among half-civilized people, I should like to hav:::
my library with me. I beseech you for this reason to have mv
books ready because if the government will permit their free e~try, I should like to have them in the month of J une when I
shall have a suitable house. I hope that the governor generai will
grant me permission one of these days, for I asked him for it
more than a montb ago.
In Ponot one can bave four or five tbousand cattle and plant
some 40,000 coconut trees, etc. It has a good port, water, plain,
etc.
With nothing more and wishing that you may bave no mishap during tbe present black plague, I am ever your attentivc
servant and affectionate friend.
JosÉ R1ZAL
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MY

DEAR FRIEND AND CoMRADE,

You will be surprizcd that I write you only to cause you some
trouble, but as I do not douht your kindness, I dare to introduce
to you the bearer, a resid<::..nt of this locality and a friend of mine,
who is going there to scek the aid of your specialty. For a long
time I bave been advising him to put bimself in your hands.
I bope you are in good bealth and you know you can command your friend and comrade who esteems you.
S. Juoo

VrnAL

P. S.
My sister is completely cured.
treatment.

I am grateful to you for the

The same.
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Rizal, Dapitan, 16 December 1895

Con<lolcnccs for thc dcath of Dr. Antonio Paterno - Minong :md Rizal
wcre such goo<l friends - lt is sad to live on memories - How
many fricnds of one's youth have passed away!

Dapitan, 16 December 1895
MR. PEDRO

MY

A.

Whcn l rcmcmbcr aH
The friends so linked togcthcr
l havc secn around mc fall
Like lcaves in wintry wcathcr.
l fed likc onc
Who treads alone
Some banquct Idi dcscrtcd.
Whose lights are flcd
Whosc garlands dcad
And ali but mc dcpartcd !

PATERNO

How lonely wc the living are hccoming! l could say parodying Bccqucr;4 bccausc hcrc I livc alone and I live only on memories, the mcmorics of good frirnds.

I beg you to cxprcss rny profound comlolence to your distinguished family, to your fat her, sistcrs as well as to the unforgettable Minong.
Command your most attentive servant and friend who kisses
your hand,

DISTINGUISHED FRIEND,

As very rarely news reach me - and even these are very
confused - since I have been exiled to this corner of the world,
I did not know for this reason if your father is still living ( as
I wish) and hence I address this letter to you and not to him
as I should.

I have learned through the Oceania that my old and good
friend, Dr. Antonio Paterno, had died at Tambobong. 1
You who know the never disturbed friendship that had existed between him, Minong, 2 and I, of about the same age, can
figure out how much the news has grieved me. There rise before me old memories, occasions, circumstances, sensations, ideas,
that we have lived, felt, and experienced together. He has died
and I was not able to shake his friendly hands or to return to
him so many good services that I owed him.
Since I have been here, how many friends of my youth have
passed away! Abreu, Aguirre, del Rosario, Antonio Paterno. I
can repeat with Thomas Moores :3
Old name of Malabon, a town near Manila.
Dr. Maximino Paterno, brother of Pedro A. Paterno and Antonio Paterno.
3 Thomas Moore (1779-1852) Irish poet.
1

2
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JosÉ R1zAL
4

Gustavo Adolfo Bécquer ( 1836-1870) Spanish romantic poet.

336. .José Ma. Basa, Hong Kong, 28 April 1896

:J37.

Francisco Villa-Abrille, Argentina,
27 September 1896

Mr. Marciano Rivera, bearer of a letter to Rizal

Hong Kong, 28 April 1896

M R.
Mv

JosÉ RIZAL
DEAR AND GOOD FRIEND,

Suggcstiuns uf ;1 nostalgie mm pat riot -- Long livc the U nitarian Repuhlic oF thc Phili\,pincs!
Ncws ol' thc insurrcction reached Argentina - Ile be icvcs that Japan is callcd upon to liberate Oceania
ami the wcst rnast of thc Pacific l'rom Europcan domination
-- l ligh hopcs for :111 indcpcndcnt Philippine~ - News
of Rizal's arresi puhlishcd in Argentine newspapcrs
[ le would likc to hc a signatory of
thc Philippinc act of lndcpcndcncc.

The bearer, Mr. Marciano Rivera, is going there to pick up a
ring of one of your sisters, which is in one of the boxes. Y ou can
entrust it to him because he has our full confidence.
Y our friend who esteems you.

J. M.

BASA

S40 G. Mitre Strcct, Barracas al Sud
Rcpublica Argentina, 27 Scptember 1896

MR. JOSÉ

RIZAL

Hong Kong

Mv

DEAREST FRIEND,

I write you uncertain that you will receive this letter and I
address it to Hong Kong because I have read in La N aci6n the newspaper with the largest circulation in this country - that
a physician "known for this adverse ideas to Spanish sovereignty'.
resides at Hong Kong :md this physician cannot be any other but
you.
You cannot imagine with what pleasure I write you. I should
like to write you my impressions of the present insurrection, of
what is said and talked about here, of the probabilities of victory of
our patriotic soldiers; but everything comes in confusion, ideas
crowd on me that it is impossible for to coordinate them into a single phrase. Nevertheless, I will begin by exclaiming: Long live the
Unitarian Republic of the Philippinesl
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The first news of the insurrection that we received here date
from the bcginning of this month, and although the majority of
the Spaniards residing here believe that it will not go beyond J
calamity, I do not believe so, and not only that, but I consider it
more grave than that of Cuba.
We liave the advantage of being vcry far from thc Peninsub
( that is, we the revolutionists ), an advantage for which the Cubans
themselves envy us, we have a larger population, our soldiers are
long-suffering and sober, circumstances that in no way favor thc
foreign tyrant that dominates us.
Our cause besides is most holy and just. Happy is he who
can fight for the independcnce of his motherland !
The weapon that Spain uses to discredit our cause is the
perfidious. She says ( always the same thing) that the insurrection
in the Philippines is due to racial hatred, that we are still beardless to think of independence, that, in the last analysis, we would
get out of Herod to fall into the hands of Pilate ( the Japanese),
in short, fictitious tales of this nature J do all I can. As if 1
were informed of previous events, I declare to them that the present insurrection is closely connected with the peoples of Sumatra,
)ava, and Borneo who, in secret treaties, have agreed to join us,
the Filipinos, themselves rising in their turn in the near future.
I canot believe that Japan aspires to acquire the Pearl ot
Oceania, though this weapon or strategem to frighten us is the
most frequently used to combat our cause and in truth it makes
any one cavil. Notwithstanding, I firmly believe that the ròle
that Japan is called upon to play will be that of liberating Oceania
and the West Coast of the Pacific from European domination.
What an honor it would be for us if we could, once we are
independent, to cooperate with that nation to carry the flag of
freedom to all the islands of the Pacific Ocean!

If this revolution fails, we must work to bring about the uprising of Java and other islands I have mentioned to you, for these
islands have nearly forty million inhabitants who are a good nursery to found a nationality.
Neither do I dislike the idea that should the present uprising
fail, you try by all means to submit to the decision of the committees or generai council the following:

7_:;1 . Entkavor to bring imo Dutch rule the Philippine Archipelago
so that in this manner Java, Sumatra, thc Philippines, etc. will
be only onc nationality.
To fight aftcrwards Dutch rnlc. the Dutch bcing scarcely four
million souls, the Filipinos alone would be enough.
Once this union is formcd an<l our independence attained, wc
have nothing to fear frorn thc Japancsc. Wc would become, don't
you doubt it, the English of t hc Pacific on account of the splen<.lid position of the said islands :md wc would hold the keys to its
navigation.
Spain could nol rndurc lo havc thc Philippines pluckcd from
her crown, but in order lo savc the mother country thc insult that
such a loss would mcan lo her, if wc obtain our indcpendence by
force, our policy ough1 10 hc thcn in harmony with hers so that
we or the Philippine would not pass into Dutch rulc.
We, on the othcr hand, wnuld remain gratcful to Spain. We
would concede to Spanish commcret: the largest frecdorn and shc
in turn would have thc glory of having assistcd in 1he formation
of a powcrful nation.
These are, in broad strokes, my opìnions, without wanting to
say that I am against the present insurrection. May we win this
time. Spain has beeen drawing the intcrest of an uninvested
capitai for more than three hundred fifty ycars and it is just that
we, the sole and legitimate owners of our land, should have its
use and ownership.
I do not know your address so that I scnd this to the generai
delivery of the post office. Communicatc with me oftcn so that
I can seek for opnions here that are favorable to us.
These last days there was publishcd in this city a telegram
that said that "Dr. Rimal" had fallen into the powcr of the Spaniards, and as it was most probable .tb.at the name was yours, erroneously transcribed, I availed myself of the opportunity to dispel
the error, by writing to the publication saying that it must be
Dr. Rizal and not "Rimal", a name I havc never heard of nor
will it be found in the Philippines.

In that telegram you are mentioncd as a prisoner and sent to
Ceuta.

----7_1,2 --ls the cxccution of the bankcr Rojas 1 truc?
Wc are anxious to reccivc rdiablc information on what is
happening and no one else but you can give it to us.
Another compatriot of ours residcs hcrc, the physician Dr. F.
Pardo de Tavcra, brother-in-law of Juan Luna y Novicio who was
in Paris when thc cvents in which our illustrious compatriot
Luna gave so much to talk about occurred. 2
He is opposcd to emancipation .
He is married to an Argentine woman, daughter of Mr. Manigot who owns haberdashery shop on Florida Street.
I carne to th is country in 1885 ( 6 Jan uary) and sin ce '90 I
have been practicìng the profession of notary. I bave married and
I have a daughter of tliree years.
This is a great country with a smiling future.
If the vicissitudes you have to go through will compel you
to abandon the motherland, come here to Argentina which is an
eminentlly liberal nation.
Here you will see how the Spaniard is humbled without his
mumbling.
The pride and haughtiness that he shows in Manila disappear
here, giving way to humility.
In case our act of independence is worked out and our constitution is drafted, I authorize you with the widest powers to sign
it far me.
I should like to have this honor and I hope you would adduce
powerful reasons in arder that they may permit you this concession that I will value most highly.
When you write me put this address:
Republica Argentina
Via England
My name
Calle G. Mitre 540
Barracas al Sud.
Greet in my name all our friends, tel1 them that I pray that
liberty may triumph, and you command your true and consistent
friend who embraces you,

;~:J8.

Francisco Vila-Abrille, Argentina,
29 September 1896

Scmls his adhesion 10 the ( :rnnal Committcc of thc Philippirc lkvo
l111ion through Hi1.:il
( )llcrs his scrviccs as notary p_ublic.

Barracas al Sud, Republica Argentina
zq Septembcr 1896
DEAR FRIEN D, ..

Today l have spoken with some countrymen of ours and l
note cnthusiasm to go.
I too scnd you my adhcsion which I wish you to be kind
cnough to present to th e (~cneral Committee.

If you nccd a sccrctary who is at thc same time a nota~y, herc
I am ready to answcr thc first call to attest the resolut10ns or
measures that are adopted. My license is from the Federal Republican Nation.
Again I salute you.

F.
Rizal did not receive this letter.
to Spain, abroad the Isla de Panay.

In September 1896 he was en route

FRANCISCO VILLA-ABRILLE
1 Francisco Roxas.
2 Juan Luna in fit

He was executed by the Spaniards.
of jealousy shot his wife Paz Pardo de Tavera, sister
of Drs. Felix Pardo de Tavera and T. H. Pardo de Tavera at Paris. Luna was
acquìtted by the French court.

VILLA-ABRILLE
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Appe11dix I

NOLI ME TANGERE
BEFORE MONKISH lli\Tln:n IN THE J>HII.IPPINES
hy
Plaridcl (Ma rido 11. del Pilar)

l'hilippi11e 111011;1s1 i1 is111 1;1111101 lwar .J. Rizal's novcl e11titlecl Noli
despilc lhc Ltvorahle reception it has received in the
litcrary a11d poli1ical world ol Spain :111d other countries in Europc.
l11 lhc l'hilippincs 1hc 11·11sors wish t.he Noli me tangere (Touch
1111· not.) 10 he Noli 1111: ir'gtTr (Rcad me not).
1lcrc is 11w opi11io11 1·xprcsscd by a revere11d Augustinian fath er:
Most. Excclle111. Sir:
· l'he umlersigned, member of the
l'c1111a.11c11l Commissio11 011 Censorship o[ these Islanùs, has
n :ad and cxarnim:d vcry cardully the book entitled Noli mc
laugi:rc, ca !led Taga log 11ovcl, written by J. Rizal, native
of t.hc l'hilippincs, and printcd, according to the title page,
i 11 1hc ycar 188/ì ai Berli 11 , by thc Bcrlincr Buchdruckcrei
A11 i1·11 ( ;esci lscha IL
l11 rn111plet.i11g t.he report by order of Your Excellency
011 1h is Ii bcllous, dda ma tory book, full of falsehood and
calnmny, in which the author reveals crass ignorance of the
hist.ory of this thoroughly savage country until the light
of the Gospel shonc on it, degraded like the heathen countries t.hat surround it, until the wise laws of the Spanish
Mot.hcr Country raised it from the wretched state of a.tony
and moral prostration in which it was found, the undersigned must state t.hat he considers this book deserving of
the most acrimonious and severe censure and reprobation,
officia! as well as private, by every honora.ble person.
The author, nursing an ill-concealed hatred of the
mother1 who gave him birth ancl steeped in the defamatory
writings of envious foreigners who wish to discredit one of
the greatest works of gencrous Spain in these Islands, and
giving himself Volneyist 2 and Voltairian3 airs, makes it his
principal object to discredit openly and impudently all the
institutions established by the Metropolis in these distant
Islands.
111,i:

/1mg1: U',

Meaning Spain, the mother country.
Count de Volney (1757-1820), French philosopher, authotr of Ruins ot
Palmyra (1791), his reflections on revolutions and liberty, a book widely
read by intellectual Filipinos in Rizal's time ..
3 Being an intellectual, Rizal was of course familiar with Voltaire's ideas.
1

2
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Hc allacks i11 ;1 violc11L ami wickcd 111a1111cr some fu11da 1llc11Lal doglllas, many LruLhs, ami pious bdids of thc SLatc
rcligion, Lhc targcl of his lury hcing thc rcligious n>mmu11iLi~s ami thc Civil Guani, not so much for thc habit thc
formcr wcar and thc rulcs thcy follow ami thc lattcr's socia[
111issio11, but lor considcring both institutions thc principal
impcdimcnt ami insupcrablc of the country.
An:ording to 1hc au1hor, Spain has brought hcrc nothing
g-ood, or so dcarly it has cost thc Jsbnds thc fcw rmlimcnts
of civilizatio11 1hat thcy h;1vc rcccivcd that dcgradation ancl
dcaLh would be a thousand timcs prcfcrablc to living u11dcr thc dcspol ic guvcrn111c111 of Spain.
Hc co11sidcrs corrupt ami corrupting thc courts of juslice, venai thc govcrnors generai, inept thc administration,
rntll thc cducation in a country wherc more than seve11ty
per ccnt or rhc citizens know how to read ami write, thc
An:hipclago aba11doned to its own resources, ancl slaves thc
Filipi11os, whom he pretcnds to awaken with cries of war ami
rcvc11ge, cvoking the memories of Cavitc, in order to shake
olT thc oppressive rulc.
Few are the p.iges in thc Noli me tangere which do not
contain some statements offensive to respectable persons ancl
institutions. As it is impossible to comment on them ali
ancl in confirmation of the censorship which in generai synthesis has been emitted , thc undersigned calls the attcntion
of Your Excellency to the following points:
After that synthesized censure follows an analytical censure, divided into four articles whose respective titles are:
I. Attacks on the religion of the State.
2. Attacks on the Administration, the Spanish employees of the government and the courts of justice.
3. Attacks on the Civil Guard.
4. Attacks on the integrity of Spain.
He cites the pages which, according to the censor, contains the
rcspective attacks, inserting also passages from the book, with special
care of omitting the words that complete and justify the author's
thought.
lts simple perusal and comparison with the censored book are
enough to show the ignorance and the bad faith of the censor.
And the analytical examination finished, the reverend father concludes with the following words:
Most Excellent Sir, the unclersigned, basecl on the text,
literally copied, that he has just presented to the strict and
patriotic consideration of Your Excellency, is of the opinion
that the importation, reproduction, and circulation of this
pernicious book should be prohibited absolutely by your authority.
Besides attacking so directly, as Your Excellency has
seen, the religion of the State, institutions, and persons
respectable for their officia! character, the book is vitiated
with foreign teachings and doctrines, and its general synthesis is to instill deep and cruel hatred of the mother country (Spain) in the minds of the submissive and loyal sons

of Sp;1i11 in 1lwsc dis1a111 lslands, placi11g hcr behind lorcig11
crn11111ics, cspt·ci;dly (;en11a11y lor which the author or Noli
1111· /11111;nr stT111s to have prc-cmincnl prcdilection. His only
ohjl'I 1ivc is thc absoluLc i11dcpcdcnce or thc country, dcsiri11g lo hrcak with impious and hold hancl the sacrcd
i111cgri1y of 1he Mothcr Country, that Mothcr Country that
gavc him birth, that nursed him 011 her noble brcast,
1ha1 1111rt11rcd him wit.h the bread ami principlc o[ c:ivilization, ami who or an ignorant an<I degraded
hcaLhcn has made o[ thc Philippines a Catholic: country
par cxccllencr:, thc most free and enlightcned of thc pcoples that live undcr thc immediate protection of the European nations, a11<l thc happiest race that has lived under
thc beneficicnt shadow or thc paterna) Laws or the lndies
- thc mo1111111c11t erclled i11 the midst of modcr11 civiliza1io11s lo prolffl ;md ;1ssimilatc the childish pcoplcs t.ha t Cod has c11t rustcd to Spain, not to make thcm
into slavcs and dcgraded men as do other nations, but to
tcach a11<I enlightc11 thcm ami make shine over them the
daw11 or Christian liberty and thc resplendant sun of a new
lifc, o[ socia! culture, and modern civilization.
This is why the undcrsigned bclieves the circulation
or t.hc hook should be absolutely prohibitcd. Notwithstancling, Your Exc:cllency, with your greater knowledge and lofty
judgmcnt, will decide what is most prudent ami fitting.
Manila. :!9 December 1887.
FR. SALVADOR FONT,

Sttoo AucusnNIAN
Magniricent are the literary strokes with which the reverend
censor trics to embellish his ideas; but rhetorica,l embellishments are
not enough to dissimulate the nakedness of the censure with regard
to its lack of veracity and good faith.
The attitude of Father Font deserves notice. He clescribes the
book as defamatory libel; he states that ìt attacks and offends, among
other institutions, the religious community to which as a friar he
belongs; and nevertheless, offended and everything, personally or his
corporation, he does not hesitate to accept and perform the office of
censor, invoking his officia.} position of member of the Permanent
Commission on Censorship to judge the book which he says offends
him. With what then does he guarantee his impartiality?
The bile that he pours out in his writing does not show the
serenity of one who acts without passion and fulfills his duty with
rectitude.
We shall cxamine nevertheless the decision of that judge and
adversa.ry of the Filipino novelist.
It is an old weakness of the friars to discredit and slander every
civilizing tendency in the Philippines from whomsoever the idea
may come. If it comes from the ruling class, they attribute to it
despotic purposes and denounce it to the fanaticism of the people;
if it comes from the people, they attribute to it subversive purposes
and denounce it to the blind fury of the rulers.
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c:ontains dolcful pagcs with respect to the rcgular clergy.
Diego dc Salccdo, whilc govcrnor generai of thc lslands, 4 was
scizcd all(I put in chains in his own sleeping-room by thc friars.
Fernando dc Bustamantc, while serving as governor general5 of the
Achipclago, dicci of stab wounds, dragged out of his palace at the
onler o[ the regular clergy. Simoun dc Ancia y Salazar,6 thc most
vigorous delcnder o[ Spanish integrity, Archbishop Basilio Sancho7
zealous dcfcndcr of discipline ami morality in his diocese, all(l other
civil ami ecclcsiastical authorities were victims of the implacable domination of the convcnts in the Philippines.
It is not strangc then that now they should agitate against thc
author of tbc Noli me tangere, a book essentially criticai, whosc
object is thc bettcrment of the Philippines, pinning on the love ol
Spain.
In fact it satirizcs whatever socia! vices it finds in institutions
a~ well as _in the masses .. 1!1 the first he censurcs simony and oppress10n pracllced by the rehgwus, the venality of the government functi?naries, t~e. theocratic-monastic tutelage over the govcrnment,
without om1ttmg the abuses of the armed force. In the second the masses - hc criticizes the passion for cockfighting; in Pedro,
~msband of Sisa, he_ criticizes the laziness of the head of the family;
m ~runo and !arolo,
venality of ignorance; in Capitan Tiago,
eg01sm, hypocnsy, fanatIC1sm, ambition . . . and what more? In
C:r!sostomo Ibarra, the protagonist who represents patriotism, he crit1ozcs also the lack of faith in the liberal spirit of Spanish policy.
When Ibarra. was enjoying good luck, he refused to work for
peaceful reforms for his country; but when he suffered, he became
desperate and wished to resort to violent measures. The author
conde_mned precisely separatist aspirations, putting in the mouth
of Ehas the most reasonable criticism that the folllowing dialogue
reveals:
C. Ibarra: 7a "Now misfortune has removed the bandage from my eyes. The solitude and misery of my prison
bave opened my eyes. Now I see the horrible cancer that
gnaws this society, that takes hold of its flesh, and asks
for drastic remedy. They have opened my eyes, they have
made me see the wound, and they compel me to be a criminal! And since they have wished it, I shall be a filibustero, but a real filibustero I shall call on all the unfortunate,
on all those who within their breast feel a hea.rt beat, on those
who sent you tome ... no, no, I shall not be a criminal, never
is one so who fights for his mother land. On the contrary!
For three centuries, we have extended to them our hand
we have asked them for love for we longed to call them
brothers. How do they answer us? With insult and mock-
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1663-1668.

,

5 1717-1719.

6 1762-1764.
Archbishop Basilio Sancho de Santa Justa y Rufina, who assumed office on 22 June 1767, subjected the religious orders to diocesan visit and gave
a good number of parishes to the Filipmo clergy.
7aNoli Me Tangere, Berlin, 1887, pp. 336-337.

('IY, dn1y111g 11s tlw q11ali1y ol hun1an bei11gs.
Thcre's 110
(;od, tlit"1l'·s "" liopl', tlicrc\ 110 humanity; thcre's only thc
right ol 111iglit I"
Fli;1s:" "You'rc master ol· your own will, sir, ami ol
yo111 l11l11n·
But if you would allow mc to makc an obsnv;1t ion. I would s;1y to you: Considcr well what you're
goi11g t.o do; you're going to start a war, for you havc
111011cy. brains, all(\ you will casily fimi many supportcrs,
thcn: being rnany discontentcd peoplc. Howcver, in this
struggle that you're going to undcrtake, thosc who will
suffer most are thc ddcnsclcss all(\ thc innoccnt.
Thc
samc sentimcnts tha.1 a month ago sent mc to you asking for
rcforms are also thc samc oncs that now move rnc to teli
you to rcflcc:t. Tli,· nnmtry, sir, is not thinking of scparali<m frnm th1'. Mol/in· Country; she ony asks for a littlc
liberty, justic:c, a11d lovc.11 You'll be secondcd by the disco111c1Hlcd, t.hc nimi11als, the desperatc, but the masscs will
ahst;1in. You are mist.akcn in bclicving that since cvery1hi11g is dark, t.hc country is despera.te. The country suffers
i11dccd, hlll shc si ili hopcs, bclicves, all(l will only rise when
shc has lost paticnc:c; that is, when those who rulc wish
it, which is stili far away. l mysclf would not follow you;
11cv(T will I rcsorl to those extreme remedics, so Jong as
I scc l10pc in men."
"Thcn I go ;1head without you " replied Crisostomo
<lctcnnincd.
"Is tha t your finn decision?"
"Finn a11d only onc, witness is the memory of my fathcr I wouldn't allow peace ami happiness to be wrested with
impunity; I havc wished only what is good, I who have
rcspC<:tcd ami sulkrcd for love of a hypocritical religion,
for love or native Jall(I. How did they reciprocate? Throwing me into an infamous dungeon and prostituting my
future wifc. No! For mc not to take revenge would be a
crime; it would be to incitc them to commit new injustices! No! Down with cowardice, pusillanimity, moaning
ancl weeping when there are !ife and blood, when to insult and challenge are added sneers! I shall ca.Il that people
ignorant; I shall makc thcm see their wretchcdness. Lct
them not think of brothers. There are only wolves which
devour one another, and I shall tel1 them that against this
oppression rises and protcsts the eterna! right of man to
fight for his freedom!"
"The innocent people will suffer!"
"Better!"
The preceding lines show that the Noli me tangere is very far
from being separatist, and the censor's criticism attributing such an
objective to it is simply incorrect and slanderous.
Father Font's exaggeration is pardonable. We find his obduracy natural consiclering that he himself finds perhaps suspicious
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Ibid. p. 338.
Italics by Plaridel.

- 740-lhe altacks against his corporation; but it would be very painful il
insidious bad faith should obstruct or render difficult thc prcvailing fratcrnity that has becn i<lentifying Spain an<l the Philippincs.
Ncither <lo wc find proven his criticism that the author of tlw
Noli rnc tangere has a special predilection for Germany for pur
poses that he so baselcssly attribute to him.
But it must be taken into account that the system of stirring
ha.tred against Filipinos for supposed inclinations toward that nation avici for <:olonies would only succeecl in exciting Germany or
arousing the jealousy of France, ami at any rate it would render
difficult Spain's international policy with respect to hcr possessions.
Ali vested interests in the Philippines protest against such a
[atal monastic systcm, for it is already known:
This element is
not Spanish, it has no mother country, the banks in Asia insure its
future, and it wouhl not matter to it perhaps should that pan
of Spain be involved in international conflicts.

III
The enthusiastic phrases that Father Font dedicates to the aspirations of the metropolis in her civilizing campaign with respect
to the Philippines deserve our unconditional applause.
He recognizes the purpose of Spa.in to assimilate the Archipelago; he recognizes it as a mission entrusted to her by God not to
degrade the colonies but to enlighten them and make shine over
them the resplendent sun of a new da.y, of socia! culture and of
modero civilization.
Regrettable it is, bowever, that the government's campaign encounters an insuperable barrier in the convents. Established as a
power without the responsibilities of power, they skillfully interpose themselves between the government and the people,
achieving in this manner their aims of domination at tbe expense
of botb elements.
The author of the Noli me tangere recognizes it thus: To the
optimism of those wbo despise monastic power in order to rely on
the good intentions of the government, he puts in the mouth of one
of the personages the following reflection:
"The government! The government!" The philosopher
murmurs, raising his eyes to look at the ceiling. "However great is the desire to exalt the country for its own benefit as well as for that of the Mother Country; however
much some functionaries recali or mention to themselves the
generous spirit of the Catholic kings, the government does
not see, does not hear; it judges only what the parish priest
or the father provincia! makes it see, hear, and judge. It
is convinced that it rests upon tbem, tbat if it is able to
maintain itself, it is because tbey support it, that if it
exists, it is because tbey allow it to exist, and on the day
they fail it, it will fall like a mannikin tbat lost its support. They frighten tbe government witb a popular uprising ancl the people with the government forces. Here
originates a simple game similar to what happens to the
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lai111 lw;11 lt'd wl1t·11 lhl'y visi I glootlly pl;1ccs : Thcy lake
1hcir ow 11 sh ;1dows lor ph;111lo111s all(l lheir own echoes lor
si 1 ;i 11 gc vrnces. So long as thc goven1111_e11t _does not come
lo ;111 11 11dnst;111di11g with thc <:ountry, Jt w1Il nol gel out
of 1h;11 111tdage; it will live like those imbccile young
IIH'II who lremblc al lhe voice o[ lheir lulOr whosc <·011dcs< ension they beg. Thc government docs not clrea111 ol
;1 vigorous future; it is an '.1rm, i~s h_ead is th_c co11ve11t,
and because of this inertia wllh wh1ch ll allows Hself to be
dragge<l from abyss to abyss, il is c<~nvcrtccl into :• shadow,
its value disappcars, all(l wcak ami 1ncompctcnt, 1t entrusts
everything to mcrcenary hamls. 10
This rdlection is cilhcr corrcct or it is incorrect. H il is correct, i[ il is trnc thal the friar bdittle the value of the governme~t,
if it is uue that thc govcrnment commits a lamentable error m
;illowing itsclf to be g11idcd by monastic inspirations, _if il is tr~e
that this cin:urnstan<-e is lhe one that has been darkenmg the bnlliant history of Spanish institutio11s in Oceania, why must one who
has donc laborious studies ami oHers to the government a sh~re ol_
bis knowlcdgc to correct vcry ol<l errors and <levelop the prest1ge ol
Spain in tbc Philippincs descrve to be censured, why should he be a
ftlìbustero ami anti-Spaniard?
If the preccding lincs are not true, if the friar, on_ the contrary,
respomls f'aithfully to thc trust of the government, if he secon~s
sincercly its aims, why thosc obstacles to the progr~ss o[_ the Philippines alter which the ~ulcr~ and _the g~vern~d aspire a~~~e? . ~hy
those obslaclcs to the diti uswn ol Spamsh, smce the h ur cura,tes
contro! the tead1ers who cannot get their pay without their approvai? Why are private schools in the Philippi,nes the _r~sort of
stu<lents when public schools, umler the cu~~tes. superv1s10n, ~re
free? Whcncc come the clouds on the Ph1hppme sky that 1111pede the resplemlent sun of a new life of socia! culture and modern
civilization to shine?
Orders in force cleclarc enernies of the Mother Country ali
those who obstruct the diffusion of tbe officia! language in the
Islands; and nevertheless there was printed, and it circulates, a little story in Tagalog intended to discredit the study of our language. 11
It is entitled Si Tandang Basio Macunat written by the Very
Reverend Father Miguel Bustamante12 ancl in _it is set clown the
dogma that knowledge is prejudicia.l to the Ind10, for the moment
he is separa ted from his carabao, he becomes an enemy of God ami
bis king.
Tbis little book, despite tbat officiai order; was approved by
the commission on censorsbip of which Father Font is a _member,
and on the other hand he goes on anathematizing the Nolt rne tangere, and lamenting the lack of unity between ~he government and
tbe people, and above ali tbat tbis lack of umty weakens and annuls the value of the government.
10 Ibid. p. 139.
11 It means the
12 Fray Miguel

Spanish fanguage ..
Lucio Bustamante, F,ranciscan friar. The booklet was printed at Manila in 1885.
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Onc of thc chargcs of thc Manila ccnsorship against thc Noli
me tangere is cvoking thc mcmorics of Cavitc.
Thc uprising that the author rclatcs, forcsecn by Fathcr Salvi
and latcr attributcd to Ibarra, indced has some similarity to thc
incidcnts that occurrcd in Cavitc in 1872.
At that time was bcing agitatcd thc famous question of the
Filipino clergy aimed at the restorntion of the rights of the sccular
clergy.
The Council of Trcnt declarcs the mcmbers of the rcgular
clergy incompctcnt to hold secular curacies and for that reason tbc
friar parish pricsts hold their parishes as a pure privilege ancl in
an acting capacity, while the scarcity of sccular priests makcs it necessary.
That nccessity no longer exists and the secularization of the
parishes has been onlered. In addition, the opening of the Suez
Canal has made it easy for the country to attract Spanish secular
pricsts to serve in the Philippines.
For this reason the implementation of the orders was asked
and under the leadership of the young doctor J ose Burgos the secular priests mainta.ined that the privilege of the regular clergy to
hold parishes had ceased.
On their own behalf the regular clergy undertook a vigorous campaign of opposition, but unable to check their opponents, they resorted to a thousand devices to arouse antagonism against the indigenous clergy. They even placed in doubt their quality as intellectual beings. They accused them of consecrating host made with
rice flour, and their efforts reached such a point tha.t they made
them descend from the ape, drawing inspiration from Darwinism.
Disregarding Philippine history, ignoring monastic crimes
against the governors generai of the Archipelago, forgetting the imprisonment of Diego de Salcedo and the assassination of Bustamante,
they broadcast the claim that the friar is a necessity in the Philippines for the maintenance of Spanish integrity.
The slanders began; the enthusiastic reception accorded Generai la Torre 13 was interpreted as a manifestation of separatist
aspiration, and they created that atmosphere of enmity which greatly hindered the progress of the Philippines.
Then occurred the Cavite incidents (1872). Some soldiers in
that garrison mutinied.
The uprising was suppressed at twelve
o'clock. And later, three priests of the secular clergy - the a.bovementioned Doctor Burgos and Mariano Gomez and Jacinto Zamora
- sentenced by a council of war, went up the scaffold.
Such was the Cavite incident, which should be the object of
a careful and impartial study. The era of reforms in the Philippines has begun, and we believe that its success depends in great measure upon a correct appreciation of historical antecedents.
13

1871.

Carlos Ma. de la Torre, iliberal-minded governor generai from 1869 to

Il is 11111,.,11,1111, 1l1<'1do11·, lo d!'l,'llllÌIH' whcthcr thc C;tvitc Ìll·
cidc111 w,is .1 1;1s1· ol a 11H'I<' miliLtry i11sttbonlinatio11 or a popular
upns111g.
Tli:11 i1 w;1s ;1 1ast· ol 111ilit;1ry i11subonli11ation is shown by thc
LH 1 1li;11 il w;ts tried by a military court. At that time, ncither
( :;1vi1,·, 1101 l\l;1.nil;1, nor a11y othcr part of the Archipelago was in
;1 sL1lc ol sicgc.
Martial law was not proclaimcd, and for thai
rcaso11 military courts. lackcd jurisdinion ovcr political crimes; they
wcrc 011ly compctent to try purely military crimes.
The Filipino pcoplc therdorc cannot be hcld responsible by
ltistory for that uprising.
Consequcntly, thc judgmcnt that may be formed ag:ainst thc
Filipinos for 1hat uprisi11g would be groundless. Thcrc 1s not recordcd a solc11111 dcdar;1tio11, a writ of cxccution, of a compctcnt
court 1h;11 would sa11c1io11 as an authcntic and irnlisputablc fact thai
the Filipi11os aspircd for scparation from the mother country.
Morcover, such an aspiration is opposed to the interests of
1hc J>hilippi11cs.
Ilcr pcoplc do not ignore that separated from
Spai11, they would becomc a pLiyt:hing in intcrnational strugglcs.
Thc topographical situation of tbc country, scattered islands, docs
11<>1 L1vor it; and to attribute to thcm such an aspiration is to
allrilrntc to thcrn the idea, of suicide. Would it honor Spain t:o
suspccl thc Filipinos of such a dcspcrate purpose?
Thc appreciat ion of 1hc Ca vite incident demands light, much
Jight; and from 1his poi111 of vicw onc should be grateful for ·Father Font's censure which furnishcs an opportunity to discuss so
important an cpisodc in the history of the Philippines.
011 rcmernhcring this, the Noli me tangere 14 on page 43 rcplics
with 1his rdlcction: "No, despitc cvcrything, first the native land,
first 1hc Philippincs, daughtcr of Spain, first thc Spanish mothcr
country! No, that whicb is fate does not lessen the glory of the
mot:hcr country, noi"
Aml Fathcr Font censures this!
14

First edition, Berlin, 1887.
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Appemlix li
Father Vicentc Garcia, Filipino clergyman, in the following
pages answcrs thc attacks on Riza1's Noli me lanp;ere by Father
Josc Rodriguez, an Augustinian Jriar, which was a couragcous act
for a Filipino at that ttme. His lcttcr appcared in La Solidaridad.,
15 March 1890, voi. Il, 79-80. Rizal, in a Ictter to Mariano Ponce
on 9 November 1888 (No. 73 in this volume) cxprcsscs his plcasure at Father Garcia's defensc o( his novcl, as he also wrote Jater
Father Viccntc Garcia, which is lcttcr No. 217 in this volume.
Thc pagcs hcrcin cited refer to the first edition, Berlin, 1887.
Thc fnotnotcs are by thc translator.
Translator
Jl

Father Vicente Ga.rcia's
Rcply to Father Jose
Rodriguez Conccrning
Noli me tangere

Vcry Reverend Fathcr Jose Rordriguez
My respected Reverend Father:
Recently I saw and read a little the treatise published by you
entitled Why should I not read it? It seemed to me very good, as
everything that is inspired by a truly evangelica! zea.J should be.
Continuing later its perusal, I carne to the sixth rule, one of thosc
established to determine what are the prohibited books. This says:
''The books that are written or published containing errors against
the faith." And you add by way of comment: "Such is the book
of Doctor Rizal entitled Noli me tangere which many who say they
are Catholics today read without any qualm, though by rcading it
they commit a grave sin, because it is a book full of heresies, blashphemies, a-nel errors of the grossest kind."
I had alrady heard something of that long before this. They
say that Doctor Rizal is a heretic who attacks religious institutions approvcd by the Church; he does not believe in purgatory; he
denies the effica,ey of indulgences and also the infinite value of
the H o 1 y S a c r i f i ie e of the M a s s and this confusion brings
a.bout doleful aberrations that at times cause irreparable injustice.
The criticism of the vices seen in society, rather, in the masses,
should be understood without this confusion of ideas, which
brings me to the subject.
For example, the book criticizes
the stupid and ridiculous boast of persons who call t h e mselves devout, disputing without rhyme or reason who of them bave
earned more indulgences for the liberation of souls from the punishment of purgatory, each one, and some more than the others, alleging having gained so many plenary a-nd so many partial indulgences
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for v1s11111g ;1,(1;11, 011 days 1hat lhcy cali lolic.1 qiwtil'.,; 1 ~o many
i11dulgt·1111·s lor divcisc scapulars thai. t.hey wear ov~r t_heir breast
and l,;u k lor oslt·11L1t.io11; so many plcnary al1(I part1al 1mlulgences
lor a ,n1ai11 1111111bcr of chantcd a.nd solcmn Masses they onlcr to
Ile s; 1id. srnnt· of t.he rivals boasting of having gained in one year
111on· 1ha11 six hundred plc11ary indulgcnccs . . W~I~ !10w, is putti1~g
in rl'lid with the bright allll strong colors ol cnuc1sm that stup1d
lio;isl. 1h;,1 arrogant boast ami ridiculc ol such dl:vout p~rsons: perchance to deny the cxistencc ol purgatory, the clhcacy o( the mdulgcrH es, ami the infinite value of the Holy ?acri!~:; of the M;'.ss?
Cali any one affirm Ìl, unlcss blilllled by rassl'.)~1? [ he autho~ h•m~
self, far Jrom de11yi11g purga.tory, proves 1t, ntmg thc authonty ol.
1.he Council ol Florcncc hcld in l 439 and of Trent under Pius IV,
i II I :ili:\, 25th scssio11, i 11 1.he dec:rce that begins Cum catolica l~crfrsi(I .'i/>irilu Srml"lo nioda, etc., assuring, moreo~er, that cven befon· 1lw 10111i11g of Clnist to 1.he worltl, some pl11losophers alrcady
had ;111 idea ol thai. piace of expiation. (See page 67.)
I ;1111 gui11g to quote some wonls of the said author in which
c; 11 1 lll' st'l'll clcarly thc purity of his faith in this regard:
"Among
us, w,· c111 say 1hat 1.he idc;1 of purgatory is good, holy, all(l reasonal>lt-; il 1on1inucs 1.he union between thosc who are gone ami the
Iiving. ;111d it compds a gTcater purity of !ile. ·rhe evi! !ics in the
a li use I ha 1. is made o[ it."
(Page 66.) Take note of thesc last
words. whc11cvcr it is desircd to take his criticisms in a bad sensc,
ami do 1101. forgct the kind of book to which the Noli me tangere
hclo11gs. It is not a scnnon or a doctrinal treatise, but a nove! in
whid1, 1111dcr guarded allusions, are criticized grcat abuses. Whelher he has followcd thc canons or art and good taste in his criticisms will be judged impartially by the cxperts in the profession.
You s;1y 1hat Doctor Riza.l is an impious man, a heretic and
blasphemcr who induccs othcrs to be _atl~cist_s; but you do not
citc any proposition ol his that shows h1s 1!np1e_ty, heresy, or blasphcmy. il~ thc wonls_
_vari<!US phrascs
!11s -,bo?k_ that ~ _am
going 10 ute I sec h1s la.1th m (,od ami the Chnstlan rchg10n
thai <OlltLHli< ts ali idea ol impiety ami atheism
His faith in God.
(Page 68.) The philosopher Tasio, a~ked
by a lady if he bclieves in clamnation, replies: _"I don't know'.
madame, what God will do with me. When l'm m the agony of
death, I will give up myself to Him without fear; lct Him do with
me what He plcases." ls this the way an atheist spea~s, a man
who denies the existcnce of God, or goclless man who dnves others
to athcism?
What follows is under the lofty domain of theology and deals
with the question of whether the number ~f men who ~re saved
are more than those who are damned. Ph1losopher Tas10 makes
bis computation and says: "lf the_ o?ly ones who can he saved are
the Catholics (in the eyes of God, lt 1s understood) and fro1? among
these only five per cent, as some curates say, the Cathohcs. forming a twelfth part of the inhabitants of the ea,r th, accordmg to
statistics it would turn out that after thousands and thousands
of men 'had been damned during the numberless centuries before

or

1 As often as.

m

.. 746· thc coming of thc Sayior to thc world, alter thc Son ol God has
dicd for us, now only livc of cvery eme thousand two hundrcd woul<l
succeed to save themsclvcs. Oh, certainly noti I prcfcr to say all(I
bclicvc with Job: '\!Vili you be severe towards a flying lcaf ami
pcrsccutc a dry chaff?' No, so much misfortune is impossihlc; to
b~licve it i_s to blasphcmc, 1_10, noi A da_zzling lightning accompamed by lnghtlul thunder lighted the philosopher who, with anns
extended towanl hcaven, was shouting: "Thou protesti
I know
already that Thou are not cruel; I know already that I ought to cali
you thc Thc Good." Are thcsc the blasphemies and hcresics
of which you say the Noli me tangere is full? 1s this not the idea
that wc havc of thc infinite mcrcy of Gocl of which the earth is
full? At this point tbc theologians?
_Hi~ faith in thc Christian religion.
(Pagc 88.)
The protagomst 111 the novcl speaks, whose fad1er, a generous protector of
school childrcn, was persecuted unti! death, whosc corpsc was exhumcd from thc cemctcry all(l hurled into the lakc: "I have reflected bcttcr" hc says to the schoolteacher, '.'all(l I believe that to
rcalizc my fathcr's ideas (in favor of those children) is better than
to mourn him, very much better than to avenge him. His tomb
is _sacred nature ancl his enemies were the people ancl a priest:
I forgive the first because of their ignorance and I respect the secomi because of his status and because I want the religion of that
ed_u~ated society to be respected.
I want to be inspired in the
sp1nt of the one who gave me birth, and for this reason I should
like to know the obstacles that education encounters here." Here
i~ the religion of Christ professed in spirit and truth, not offinally and selfishly, not with words belied by actions and abuses that
dishonor it and that God abhors in his ministers.
You say besides: "The only notable thing about the author
is his hatred of religion and Spain." Only those who have not
read the book and have heard the very active propaganda against
h1m here and in the provinces will believe this; but the well-infor~:d will laugh at it. I have already said that the person of the
rehg10us should not be confused or identified with immaculate
religion. Identifying them is absurd.
However, this is what is
pretended, as if the abuses that are criticized are proper to religion.
You accuse Doctor Rizal of politica! heresy, saying that he hates
Spain; but your accusation is equally gratuitous; that is, without
any proof, except your own word. Undoubtedly you ignore that
the book itself belies it in many passages. I am going to quote some.
Ibarra talks with Elias, emissary of the persecuted which is relateci
in chapter 49, and he asks him (page 263):
"What else do they ask?
Elias:
"Reform of the priesthood; the unfortunates ask for
greater protection against the religious orders."
Ibarra: "Has the Philippines forgotten what she owes these
orders? Has she forgotten the immense debt of gratitude she owes
those who have delivered her from error and given her faith, those
who have protected her from the tyrannies of civil authority? Here
is the cvii of not teaching the country's history .... " (Page 234).
I love our native land as you do . . . Nevertheless, my friend, I
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bclicvc wt· so11H·wha1 look at thc mattcr with pass1011; hcrc lcss tha11
clscwhcr(' I stT lhc 11ccd for rcforms."
Eli;1s: "ls it possiblc, sir? You ùon't sce thc nccd for rcfonns,
you wlwsc la111ily rnisfortuncs .... "
I h;1 n a: "Ah, I forgct rnysclf; I forget my own ills before the
scrnrity of thc Philippincs, bcforc the intcrcsts of Spain. In order
lo prcscrvc thc Philippincs it is nccsssary for the friars to continue
as thcy are, and in union with Spai11 !ics the welfare of our country."
Elias: "Do you bclicvc thai the Philippines will be prcservcd
by the friars?"
Ibarra: "Yes, only by thcm. Ali who have written about thc
Philippincs bclicvc so."
Flias: "I didn't know that you had such a poor opinion ol
thc govc111111c11t and lhc country
(Page 280).
lharra: "What thc pcople are asking is impossible ancl it is
IIC<Tssary lo wait."
Flias: "To wa.it, to wait is equivalent to suffer."
I barra: "lf I should ask for it, they would laugh at me."
1•'.lias: "A11d if thc pcople should support you?"
Ibarra: "Ncvcrl I shall never be the one to lead the multi111dc 10 ohtain by lorcc what the government does not believe
oppor11111c, 110.
Ami if sometime I would see that multitudc anncd, I would piace myself on the side of the government
ami fight it; for I would not consider that mob my country. I
wanl hcr wdl":1rc; for that rcason I build a school; I seek it through
cduc:1tio11, 1hro11gh progressive advancement; without light there is
110 way."
Elias: "Without strugglc ncither could there be liberty."
Ibarra: "I don't want that liberty."
Elias: "Without liberty therc's no light
\Nhat should
say to those who have sent me to you?
Ibarra: "I have already told you, that I deplore very much
their condition but let them wait, for evils cannot be cured with
other evils."
Considering this, who will say that the one who thus expresses
his patriotic sentiments is disloyal to Spain? Had you read dispassionately and impa.rtially the Noli me tangere, you would not have
had the courage to accuse its author of politica! heresy, saying that
he hates Spain.
At the end of the nove!, Ibarra, having fallen into the plots
contrived by the curate, is imprisoned as a conspirator; but succeeding to flee, furious and desperate, he wanted to become a filibustero2 and take revenge. Thus harassed by the iniquities of men
and like a violent madman, having lost his family and his future
wife to his rivai, he said in paroxysm of despair: "There is no
God, there is no hope, there is no kindness, there is only the right
of force." You find this on page 337, and Rizal is personified by
Ibarra. You can put this against all that has been said about
his sentiments of loyalty to Spain; but what will you reply to those
who will ask you, "Who is to blame for this madness?"
2

That is, a rebel, a revolutiona1"}'.

748 - As to thc resi, let no onc say that l dcclarc mysclf a ddcmler oi
that book, no. Dcspitc thc fact that many say that his dcscription
or thc abuscs to which l refcr is stili pale, l do not share that
op11_1i?11. I do not approvc of thc harshncss and acrimony of his
cnllnsm. The strong and bright colors of his criticisrn are offensive to the pious and delicate ears of this eminently faithlul Catholic people, just as the exccssive brightncss of artificial light or
of the rays o[ thc sun hurts the eyes of delicate and sick!y pcrsons.
The truth in its propcr piace.
Between this ami to say that
Doctor Rizal is an impious man, a heretic, blasphcmcr, ,:ml cxcom
municated, without hi.s book being conclemned by competcnt authority, there is an immense distance.
Doubtless bis criticisms, judgecl passionately ancl without looking at the bottom o[ things, have provoked that public judgment,
injurious to his faith and good name, with the notable circumstance that he was attacked alter his departure from this country
and thercfore una ble to defend himself. Since in your attacks you
have actcd as a competent authority, without being so, declaring
that the said book is full of h eresies ancl blasphemies, without
citing a heretical or blasphemous statement to prove it, it is logica)
that the intelligent public, without believing you, should attribute
your declaration to another motive, for example, the cursed fear
of losing curacies, estates, or to tbc above-mentionecl active propaganda against the book.
Here are the reasons for this incredulity:
I. lt is publidy known that the book was denounced to the
centrai government, aml persons of great influence, exceedingly
interested in its disappearance, have made strong r epresentations
before the highest civil authority, as well as ecclesiastica!, to prohibit its circulation. It is known that it was submitted to censorship. And what was the result? The claim did not prosper. So far
as we know, the prohibition asked by the interested party was not
ordered. This result of the negotiation was to be expected in view
of the present dominant policy in Spain ancl the preYailing atmosphere there, here, and everywhere. I have read the opinion of the
curate-censor, certainly and of course very favorable to the pretension. It seemed to me very exaggerated and undoubtedly its officiai
approvai would bave been a ma.tter of course, had it been emitted
twenty years ago; that is, in the time of the gags when one could
not speak against the abuses of a certain class of persons, because
everywhere there resounded ihe deaf voìce of terrible vengeance whose echo is similar to Noli me tangere.
2. During Rizal's sojourn here for more or l~ss a year, t~ey
already promoted at tolle tolle 3 which had g1ven more 1mportance to this book, so much so that six pesos were offerecl for a
copy. If it is true that it is full of heresies and blasphemies, our
prudent and zealous bishop would have snatched away from the
hands of the faithful that book which is said to be poisonous for
the soul, prohibiting it under canonica} penalties.
3. On page 25 you say that the ecclesiastica! authority was the
only one that can judge whether a book is good or bad. Well
3 Take away, take away.

thc11 , w;1s thc Lilh(·1 prior o[ (;uada.lupe, 4 unly lor being so, perchance 1hc compclcnl ccclcsiastical authority? No? Then, ore tuo
te j1ul/cu.r,

TIH"sc 1hrcc rcaso11s are sufficient to convince any one of the
11ccd lor you lo give thc 11oc:cssary cxplanations on thc matter,
or else h-1 1hc compctent authority cmii his dccision spccil"ic:ally condn1111i11g- tlH" saicl hook. if lw thinks it convenient.
V. C:ARAl(;H

Name of the Augustì11iun convent in Guadalupe, outside of Manila.
Literally, "I judge you by your mouth.
,; Anni:ram of Vic.-,nh• Garcia. a Filipino clergyman.
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